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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 
ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Monday 24th Mar·ch, 1980 

The House met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Mr Speaker : Honourable Members, may 
I take this opportunity to welcome all of you 
back to the business of the House after a long 
recess. I wish to inform the House that from 
today there will be roll call every morning 
after prayers and also after adjournment of 
the day's business . This system has been 
necessitated by virtue of the fact that some 
hon. Members in the past got into the habit 
of signing in and out first thing in the 
morning and then disapvearing. This has to 
be checked if we must comply with the const
itutional provisions. 

The committees which could not present 
their reports are expected to do so by 
Wednesday this week. The delegation to the 
United States of America is back and members 
of the delegation will be expected to give 
written reports of areas assigned to them by 
Friday this week. Constituency reports from 
hon. Members are expected to be in the 
Speaker's office by Friday this week. 

Honourable Members will meet the Majority 
and Minority Leaders after the normal session 
today. · 1 

Chairmen of all the Standing Committees 
will meet in the Speaker's office at 3 p.m. 
I repeat : all the Chairmen are to meet in 
the Speaker's office at 3 p.m. 

The Committee on Agriculture and Natural 
Resources will also meet at 2 p.m. in the 
Deputy Speaker's office. 

ROLL CALL 

Mr Speaker : Honourable Members would 
·please answer present when their names arc 
called. In future, this rather burdensome 

. method of me calling and hon. Members 
answering, will of course be replaced by 
hon. Members pressiP.g a button on their 

chairs at the appointed hour and that will be 
regarded as marking the hon. Members present 
and once the roll call is over, the compute! 
will also be switched off. We were informed 
that the computer system will be installed from 
Lagos at· no distant date. 

(3) 

Present 

Agballah, 0. P. 
Agbo, E. A. 
Agbo, J. N. 
Akunne, J. 0 . 
Anyabuike, D. C. 
Azegba, F. 
Chinwuba, R. A. 
Chukwuka, C. E. 
Chuhruka, G. D. C. 
Didigu, S. 0. 
Ede, S. N. 0. 
Egbe, P. J. N. 
Egwuonwu, M. N 
Ekuma, N. 
Ekwealor, B. A. 
Eneje, J. 
Enenclu, G. A. 
Eze, P. I. 
Ezenwa, A. N. 
Ezenwaka, T. N. 
Ezeugwu, M. I. 
Idoko, B. C. 
Igboka, G. N. 
lgwe, M. 0. 
Ikeoha, D. C. 
Jtanyi, E. A. 
Macduhu, E . J. 
Mba, B. 0 . 
Mbaso, L.A. 
Morah, 0. C. 
Ngene, D. 0 . 
Njoku, L. 
Nnaeto, A. 0 . • 
Nnaji, C. 0 . • 
Nnatubeugo, C. A. L. 
Nwambeke, P. 
Nwafor, G. C. 
Nwobodo, N . 0 . 
Nwofor, F. C. 
Nworah, D . C. 
Obah, M . C. 
Obiekwe, I. 
Obeta, S . 
Obuna, A. A. 
Ogbodo, S. J. 
Ogbuka, C. J. 

------- ---- -----
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Odo, A. 
Ogbuagu, F. M. 0. 
Ojemeni, S. 0. 
O jukwu, M. C. 0. 
Okeke, B. C. N . 
Okeke, C. E. 
Okekeizuagwu, M . A. C. 
Okoye, G. R. 
Okoye, F. N. 
Okoyc, V. C. 
Okpaga, A. E. 
Omcjc, E. P. I. 
Orneke, A. 
Onyefuru, G . N . C. 
Onyido, S. I. 
Opata, C. U . 
Ozoekwem, S. N . 
Udeani, H . C. 
Ugoh, 0 . M . 
Ugwuokpe, W. 
Umeaba, 'vV. 
Unabia, P . U. 
Unigwe, F. B. 

Abwzt 
Alor, S. N . 
Emehelu, C. 0. 
Emodi, F . C. 
Iburu, N . A. 
Ikeh, B. 0 . 
Igwe, F. E. 
Oclife, S. E . 
Ogbaga, A. U. 
Dkafor, S. N. 
Okcke, A. 0. C. S. 
Okonkwo, L . 
Osita, R. A. 
Ottah, A. 0. 
Udeorah, S. J. 
Umunna, F. 0. 

Mr Speaker: I wish to clarify that hon. 
Members will need two presents to make a full 
clay's present. 

NOTICES OF MOTIONS 
FJyovers for Enugu Urban 

Mr B. C. N. Okeke (Awka South): 1\tF 
Speaker Sir, I rise to propose the Motion 
standing in my name: 

That this House urges the Executive to 
press upon the Federal Government of 
Nigeria to construct overhead bridges at all 

(4) 

the Railway Crossings within Enugu Urban 
Area in the financial year 1980 in o1·der to 
reduce the rate of holdups already seriously 
affecting the business life of the State as a 
whole. 

We all know the hardships encountered by 
both pedestrians and motorists in the township 
of Enugu which is the show-piece of Anamb ra 
State. vVc know what it costs the whole popula
tion in both time and money, knowing too well 
that time is money. The most glarin g of it all is 
the effect of the holdups in the peak hours 
of the morning when school children go to 
school and in the afternoon when they return. 
Vile know the ordeal they encounter in trying to 
cross the roads. vVe all know what it means 
to civil servants going to work. Majo rity of 
the civil servants reach their ollices between 
8 a.m. and 9 a.m . instead of 7.30 a.m. as is the 
rule. 

In order to red uce this hardship , it become 
Ycry necessary to urge the N igerian Railway 
Corporation whose duty it is, to pnt up these 
flyovers or overhead bridges in order to 
alleviate the sufferings of the people and 
improve the economy of the whole country and 
Anambra State in particular. The go-slow 
hampers movement of both pedestrians and 
traffic as I have said and the flyovers, if constr
ucted, will help us a great deal. 

We know the handicap of the p12ople of 
Anambra State since the war ended, compared 
to what we were before the war; what Euu gu 
was looked upon as . Enugu was ranked as first 
or second to Lagos in the provision of ameni
ties, in sanitation, and in the provision of 
infrabtructme. But since after the ~var, devasta
tion has not been erased from our urban towns 
and added to this is the neglect by the military 
of the people of Anambra State by denying 
us all what was our due from 1970 up to 
October, 1979. To stress our needs, it is nece
ssary, I may suggest, that we lead a strong 
delegation to the Federal Government, personi
fied by the President, to look upon Anambra 
State as a neglected area deserving urgent 
attention. The accord of the Nige rian Peoples 
Party and the National Party of Nigeri a, if it is 
anything to go by, shm!l d be callr.d upon to 
rectify the evils and bad management of 
Anambra State ~ince the war ended. 
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This Motion is supposed to be a very short 
one since I know that it affects everybody 
here. Apart from affecting us, it affects every
body who comes to Enugu, both young and 
old, the poor and the rich. 

Therefore, Mr Speaker, I beg to move. 

Mr C. E. Okeke (Enugu West) : Thank 
you Mr Speaker. I beg to second the Motion 
of flyovers for Enugu Municipality. The 
talk of these flyovers is not a new thing in 
Enugu. We have been crying everyday of 
congestion. I experience this because I 
live near a railway crossing. If the suffering 
of the people, not only motorists but almost 
everybody who passes through that area is 
to be alleviated, I think this Motion needs 
nothing but an "Okay", becau~e the experience 
of driving along our roads is that in every 
fifteen minutes you must get blocked by 
a railway gate. In fact we should build the 
fiyovers if we are in a position to fund it, for there 
is nothing we can do to ease public movement 
expect providing them with roads to go to 
their places of work and come back, especially 
civil servants. 

A worker may stand at a gate fo r more 
than two hours waiting for the train to pass. 
It may eventually turn out to be a trolley that is 
passing. In fact the most annoying thing is 
that the gate will be closed thirty minutes 
before the time and people will start to queue 
from Uwani to Coal Camp in order to find 
a way. As far as \Ve know, Enugu is just like 
a roundabout movement. You can never slot 
from this side to the other side. So, once 
this gate is closed, in fact it becomes a total 
"black-out on all sides. You cannot move from 
Uwani to the Secretariat or even to this area 
without crossing a railway line. And I think 
the present railway lines are outdated for 
this township. They are not supposed to be 
in the centre of this township without providing 
an easy passage to others. The Railway 
authorities, as I see them, do not care for 
other transport users. 

So I am seconding this Motion very well 
and ask this honourable House to see that this 
is not a Motion we pass and it dies there. 
We should make this Motion a specific one 
because if you go to Lagos, you cannot sufTer 
this kind of thing, go to Kano, you see them, 
underground. I do not need to mention over
seas where train goes its own way and you do 

not even know that a train is passing. But they 
are all Railway Corporations. Nigerian Railway 
Corporation is not different from other Railway 
Corporations. So we must therefore take a 
cue from others to pick up. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to stop so far. Thank 
you very much. 

Rev. Prince A. N. Nwafor (Ishielu West): 
lVIr Speaker Sir, I think the issue of railway 
crossing here in this context is giving a dog a 
bad name in order to hang it. I do not think 
that the hold-ups as we find in the town, are 
solely as a result of railway crossing. The 
point is that the society has learnt to exist 
without regard to regulation or law. If you 
create a road that could take five lanes at a 
time, you would still discover that the 'go-slow' 
continues. Build overhead bridges above all 
railway crossings in the town and you will 
discover that the remedy is not yet in sight. 
It would · all mean pursuing will-o-the-wisp 
which would land us at the point where we 
started. What is more, building overhead 
bridges across the railway crossings in thctown 
docs not seem to be our priority at this time. In 
fact, I would have supvorted this Motion if it 
had been directed towards asking the Nigerian 
Railway Corporation to move away entirely 
from the town. This is possible because you 
could link Emene through the new Abaka
liki express road and connect at Amichi . 
In fact, it would even cost less than building 
overhead bridges over all railway crossings 
in the town. 

So, Mr Speaker, I want to oppose the 
Motion; firstly because it is not our priority 
and secondly because it will not solve the pro
blem. We have got to amend our attitude to 
the use of highways before you could get 
vehicles moving in our towns. Thirdly, the 
best thing is to prepare a Motion asking the 
Railway to quit the town so thai: the whole issue 
of the Railway monopolizing some large acres 
of land in the town and so causing the said 
inconveniences will no longer be there. I beg 
to oppose. 

Mr L. A. Mbaso (Nnewi South West): 
Thank you Mr Speaker for offering me this 
opportunity to contribute in support of the 
Motion. I am speaking in support of the 
Motion because whatever we need in this 
world, our safety ranks first, Whatever 

(5) 
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(MR MBASO] 
amenities we require, we need to be safe first 
before we get the amenities . Therefore, if we 
die, probably because of hypertension after 
having waited for a long time at the railway 
crossings or other crossings in the town, then 
it means that we have not enjoyed what we 
need on earth or what we expect to enjoy. 

Nobody ever passes through life twice, 
even the novels or the books on anthropology 
have never told us this. So whatever we know 
we can do to enhance our well being, whatever 
we can do to improve the lot of our own 
existence, we have to endeavour to do that 
while on earth because we cannot pass here 
twice. If fly-overs are built across railway 
crossings, I will handle that of railway crossings 
first, it will ease hold-ups. It will actually 
ease movements and congestions in the town. 
It will even help to rid us of the danger of 
pick pockets and other people who are car 
thieves. There are about three or four points 
where we have hold-ups whenever trains are 
coming. Not only trains, even though trains 
pass very often here, but there are hold-ups 
when what we call trolleys pass, the tanker 
or the motor-rail and other things that move 
on rail. 

Whenever they pass, whether p8ssenger 
train or goods train, there are generally hold
ups. Therefore, if there are fly-overs, because 
it will be quite expensive to construct tunnels, 
they will facilitate decongestion and the 
hold-ups. Also Sir, we are very lucky we have 
not experienced the tragedy of trains colicling 
with cars in this part of the country. That has 
been existing in other parts of the country and 
we have been reading about them in other 
parts of Nigeria and even in other countries. 
So we don't have to wait until we experience 
that before we try to wriggle out of the possible 
dangers because once they are losses in human 
lives and property, I don't think that there is 
any other thing we are living here for. We live 
here to serve our God and ourselves and die 
when our bodies are too weak to fight disease. 

Whenever there are hold-ups, we waste time 
and there is an adage which says that time is 
money. We cannot, under normal circum
stances, and with sane minds, try to lose what 
we have gathered together, probably under 
rains. So we don't need to waste whatever 

money we have gathered through the toil and 
sweat of our day to clay existence. Since 
time is money and we make money and don't 
want to waste it, we have to conserve and 
preserve time so that our money will also be 
conserved and preserved. One can imagine 
the heat, the tension and the loss of time that 
are usually involved during hold-ups. Some 
people drop out after some time. We heard the 
story of a prominent citizen of Imo State in 
the fifties who dropped at the holJ-up in Lagos. 
We all know him. His own made history 
because he was a prominent person. There are 
other people who drop out. 

And it is also my humble contention that 
when we are asking for the construction of 
fly-overs in Enugu we have also to think of 
constructing other overhead bridges where 
people can cross the busiest parts of the roads 
in the town. For example, if one wants to 
cross to Abakpa-Nike from the Abakaliki ex
press road, probably around one o'clock or 
between seven and seven-thirty in the evening 
one has to spend all the time on earth waiting 
and has to risk it at least to try and with what 
some of the taxi drivers do one could actually 
end up in the mortuary and nobody will ever 
like to do that. Therefore anything that con
stitutes danger to life and property of indivi
duals should be removed and the constant 
and incessant delays along our roads because 
of hold-ups resultant from trains coming in 
and going out are detestable and in order 1o 
make sure that such detestable things are 
removed from the social problem of om 
existence in the towns, we have to find a way 
to wriggle out. So the construction of fly
overs, and overhead bridges will help to 
alleviate most of our sufferings. 

In conclusion, I will say that in order to 
safeguard our lives and property, we construct 
all these things because life is the greatest 
treasure one has on earth; so let us preserve 
our lives and property by trying to wriggle 
out of difficulties such as the hold-ups ·we 
have in the towns. 

Thank you, Mr Speaker, Sir. 

Mr S. J. Ogbodo (Enugu East): Thank you 
Mr Speaker. I rise to support the Motion

That this House urges the Executtve 
to press upon the Federal Government of 
Nigeria to direct the Nigerian Railway 

(6) 
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Corporation to construct overhead bridges already bisected by valleys so that it becomes 
at all the railway crossings within Enugu very difficult to go hom one part of Enugu to 
Urban Area in the financial year 1980 in the other without necessarily passing the rail
order to reduce the rate of hold-ups alrcncly way crossing. And it is high time .the corpora
seriously affecting the business life of the tion which derives its fame from Enugu, 
State as a whole. through the coal which was essentially the 

You know that what is happening in Enugu 
is enough proof that we actually need fly-overs. 
For example, this railway line across Enugu 
is just in the middle of the town and if you 
observe exactly when there is a hold-up in 
Enugu you will see actually that with this 
fly-over, the congestion will be lessened. 
Again in the morning if there is a hold-up 
in Enugu you must know that the cause comes 
from a train passing from any of the directions 
in Enugu. Say for example, coming to Ogbete 
area, when a train is passing, they will close 
that railway crossing there. Then at Uwani, 
they will close the g8te there as well, so that 
there will be a hold-up at Uwani and then there 
will be another hold-up at Ogbete market. 
Then coming to the other side of Enugu, if 
you are going to Emenc side from New Haven 
side, there will be a hold-up. Then if you arc 
moving down to Emcne the gate will be closed 
because the t rain is going in the same d irection. 
So I believe that the introduction of these over
head bridges in Enugu will lessen the congestion 
in the town. 

And not only that, I will like other link roads 
to be introduced in Enue-u, say, like building 
a fly-over bridge at mili-ani side if yon are 
going to Ogui Urban Area, that is, Urban 
Area linking Ogui Road. Then if you are 
going from Uli Street, there will be another 
fly-over there w as to lessen the congestion. 
So I am in full support that with the introduc
tion of these over-head bridges across the 
railway lines, congestion in Enugu township 
will be eased. With this, I support the Motion. 
Thank you. 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
Thank you Mr Speaker, Sir. I rise to give 
a double support to the Motion. In the first 
instance, to think that fly-overs are not our 
priorities, I will say, is an erroneous thinking 
because roads are our priorities. Ipso facto, fly
overs are our priorities. The presence of the 
railway crossing in the heart of Enugu has 
constituted a menace to all road users. In the 
first place, you are to remember that Enugu is 

povvcr used by the Railway Corporation, 
thought seriously of improving the conditions 
of this capital city. 

If yon can imagine the amount of damage 
that is clone economically by the sort of delayf\ 
we have here and younder, all over the town, 
T do not think that you will hesitate to support 
that fly-overs be built, not only fly-overs over 
the railway crossings but over the valleys 
becauf\e Enugu as it were is disjointed; each 
section lives on its own without having regard 
or knowing of the existence of the other. I 
think that with these fly-overs, there will be 
less congestion. It is very clear and everybody 
agrees, because somebody who was opposing it 
suggested taking all the railways off the town
ship. That i~, he agrees that the railway 
crossing helps to enhance the delays we have. 
VVith these fly-overs, everybody will come to 
enjoy and there will be easy passage from one 
part of Enugu to another. 'With this very short 
contribution, I beg to Sllpport the Motion. 

Mr P. Nwambeke (Abakaliki East) : I beg 
to oppose this Motion. In the first place, I think 
we are going to do the right thing at the wrong 
time. This is the t ime when we say we want 
improved condition of roads in the rural areas. 
There are places in Anambra State, where 
people cannot walk, not to talk of riding bicycle 
or driving a car in the rainy season. 

Several hon. Members: Where? 

Mr Nwambeke: Abakaliki for instance. We 
have got no roads at all and you are talking of 
fly-overs in Enugu where people are moving. 

An hon. Member: Say it loud l 

Mr D. C. Anyabuike (Awgu East): On a 
point of Order ! 

Several hon. Members: Order what? 

Mr Anyabuike: Order 26 (2). The hon. 
Member is talking of modernization of a place 
like Abakaliki and is asserting that it is a waste 
to have these fly-over bridges over tbe railway. 
But according to the tone of this Motion, th~ . 

(7) 
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[MR ANYABUIKE] 
Mover is asking the Federal Government, 
through the Executive to direct the Railway 
Corporation to construct a flyover in Enugu 
Urban and not in urban towns like Abakaliki 
and something like that ... (Laughter). With 
this I am opposing . . . (Interruptions) . 

Mr Speaker : Order ! Order ! The hon. 
Member for Awgu East (M1· Anyabuihe) has 
done well to develop the argument but certainly 
the hon. Gentleman is within the debate. Your 
point of Order is not upheld. 

Mr Nwambeke : Thank you Mr Speaker 
Sir. The trouble with us N igerians is that we 
are always in a hurry. If people were to use the 
roads as they are supposed to, I do not think 
there will be too much congestion on the roads. 
Weare talking about the railway crossing only. 
What happens about the crossing at the Ogui 
Road/Abakaliki Road junction where the 
crossing is not affecting the movement of 
transport? We still have congestion ! \ 'Vc still 
have hold-ups ! The fact is that some people 
are unnecessarily in a hurry . They push in 
their cars, they want to take their turn where 
they are not supposed to and so cause obstruc
tion and then there is a hold-up. That is not 
caused by railway crossing ; we cause that one 
ourselves. If you build flyovers, people will 
still be in a hurry; there will be more accidents 
because they will feel that the road is now safe 
for them. They drive faster and they will fly . 

(Laughter) . 

vVe have no water at Enugu, the capital city 
of Anambra State, not to talk of other places. 
No light ! Why not divert this money that will 
be used for flyovers to build other essential 
amenities . 

Several hon. Members : Federal! Federal 

Mr Nwambeke : It is Federal, but light is 
also Federal. It can be di rected that way. I do 
not think that what we need most now is 
ftyover . Let us do the right thing at the right 
time. Thank you. 

Mr J. En~je (Ezeagu Central) : IVI.r Speaker 
Sir, I am among the supporters of this Motion. 
If we are going to blame the railway because 
they established their station in the centre of 
the town, we are wrong there I think, because 
th~ railway is very old in Enugu. It has been 

staying there before some of us were born. 
And for us. now to site it away from the present 
place is out of question . Another poin t is that 
if we try to do many things at a time, we can 
never get them done. In my own point of view, 
to build overhead or flyovers, there are two 
points in it and to face facts about the traffic in 
Enugu, so many people commit road offences 
wilfully. 

About the financial aspect of it, so far as the 
money is coming from the Federal Government, 
I do not think that there will be any problem. 
It will not be necessary for us to belabour this 
matter. So, I support the question of flyover. 
With this, Mr Speaker, I beg to stop. 

Mr C. U. Opata (Nsukka South): Mr 
Speaker, while this Motion has been brought 
up with the best of intentions ::1.ntl motives, I 
am sorry to say that it has some technical 
problems and because of the technicalities 
involved, I stand here to oppose the Motion . 
I agree that there is the need for flyovers in 
certain parts of Enugu, but <Jlso I know that 
Enugu is a town in Anambra State and there 
is a particular government that is responsible 
for the roads in the townships in its area of 
domain . 

SecondJy, this Motion is urging the State 
Executive to pray the Federal Government to 
ask the Railway Corporation to bui ld flyovers 
along the level-crossings within Enugu urban 
area. I think that the type of flyover in th is 
Motion stands as a sort of road network and it 
is the responsibility of the Railway Corporation 
of this country to design ordinary road network. 

Thirdly, I do not think that all the roads 
within any urban area are Federal roads. If all 
of them are Federal roads, then the Motion 
would have been : "To ask the Federal Govern
ment to build flyovers across these roads" . 
Then, as these roads are not Federal roads, it is 
the responsibility of the State Government, 
within its financial resources, to build flyovers 
along the State roads. If you go to page 96 of 
the Constitution, Schedule 2, Exclusive List, 
number 8, the roads reserved for the Federal 
Government are listed there and I do not 
think that all these roads that have railway 
crossings are among them. So, I am saying lhat 
inasmuch as there is an urgent need, not 
ordinary need, to have flyovers in Enugu, this 
Motion should be redesigned to bring out 

(8) 
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what we want, direct it to the State Govern
ment or single out those areas that are within 
the competence of the Federal Government 
and ask them for it. 

So, on this ground, I am opposing the 
Motion. Thank you. 

Majority Leader (Nh E. A. Itnny£): Thank 
you Mr Speaker. I beg that this Motion be 
referred to the Com;:nittef:' on Works, so that it 
will be either recast or make it have a different 
meaning to avoid the intention the Mover has 
in presenting it. So, with this, I beg to move. 

Mr Speaker: That this Motion be referred' 
any support that this Motion be referred ? 

Deputy Speaker ( Mr C. 0 . Nnaji) : Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to second what has just been 
moved by the lVIajority Leader. In my own 
mind, this Motion is ambiguous and if we 
continue to debate it, we may not come out 
with ;.mything reasonable . So, I suggest that 
the Motion should be recast and it is my sugges
tion too that the Federal Government should 
urge the Nigerian Railway Corporation to 
build a railway station outside Enugu. I beg 
to second. 

Mr Speaker. : Anybody supporting ? 

Mr S. 0. Didigu (Igbo-Etiti West) : Mr 
Speaker Sir, I support the views put up by the 
Majority Leader that this Motion be referred 
to the Standing Committee and to offer that 
it is the responsibility of the Federal Govern
ment to take care of all the roads in all the State 
Capitals in this Federation. While I am stand
ing on this, I also say that the responsibility of 
asking the Federal Government to build fly
overs is that of the Nigerian Railway Cor
poration. 'Wherever there is railway crossing 
the road, it is the responsibility of the Nigerian 
Railway Corporation to ask the Federal Govern
ment to build a flyover. This is the only point 
I want to raise so that whatever committee 
is handling this Motion, will take this fact 
into consideration. 

Thank you, Mr Speaker. 
MrSpeaker: Isittbeviewofthis House that 

the Question be put on the Motion of the 
Majority Leader ? 

Several hon. Members: Yes. 
Questio11 fmt and agreed to . 

Motion accordingly t efened. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr Speaker : Honourable Members, we 
have an august visitor in our midst this morning 
and he in no less a personality than Senator 
William J eflerson. He is a Senator in the Senate 
of the State of Lousiana in the United States of 
America. Senator Jefferson was one of the 
Black Americans who received in Baton Rouge, 
Capital of Lousiana, the Parliamentary dele
gations from here. 

Later on, as I said earlier, Members of this 
delegation will be reporting to you on the 
outcome of our visit to the United States of 
America. But I think I will like to say, at this 
juncture, that the delegation was pa;:ticularly 
received in each of the States by the black 
carpers, that is the Black Americans in the 
legislatures. They always have their own 
group meetings which they call Black Corpoers. 
Senator Jefferson happens to be one of the 
distinguished Black Americans in one of the 
Senates in the United States of America. We 
are happy he is here with us . Please show 
your ... (Applause). 

At the end of this morning's session, Senator 
Jefferson will be around on the Floor of the 
Chamber for hon. Members who may want 
to ask one or two questions. He will be here 
untill afternoon today when he flies back to 
L?gos. He is really here on a visit not very 
much connected with the legislature, but 
since his business brought him to Enugu 
and to Nigeria and he had made contact with 
Legislators from Anambra State, he had to 
find time to fly into Enugu to see us here and 
have the opportunity of watching us in session . 
We say a big welcome to brother Senator 
Jefferson. You are welcome. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A . Itanyi): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to move that the House do 
now adjourn till tomorrow 10 o'clock. Mr 
Speaker, in moving this Motion for adjourn
ment, I think it is very, very late of we to have 
not made any statement with regard to the 
assignment of the Liaison Officer in this humble 
State. 

Please Mr Speaker, I have a special view 
about this, but I think the Nigerian Govern
ment is trying to demonstrate the democracy 
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[l\IIR ANYABUIKE] 

Mover is asking the Federal Government, 
through the Executive to direct the Railway 
Corporation to construct a flyover in Enugu 
Urban and not in urban towns like Abakaliki 
and something like that ... (Laughter). With 
this I am opposing . .. (Interruptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! The hon. 
Member for Awgu East (Mr Anyabu£ke) has 
done well to develop the argument but certainly 
the hon. Gentleman is within the debate. Your 
point of Order is not upheld. 

Mr Nwambeke: Thank you Mr Speaker 
Sir. The trouble with us Nigerians is that we 
are always in a hurry. If people were to use the 
roads as they are supposed to, I do not think 
there will be too much congestion on the roads. 
We are talking about the railway crossing only. 
What happens about the crossing at the Ogui 
Road /Abakaliki Road junction where the 
crossing is not affecting the movement of 
transport ? We still have congestion ! We still 
have hold-ups ! The fact is that some people 
are unnecessarily in a hurry. They push in 
their cars, they want to take their turn where 
they are not supposed to and so cause obstruc
tion and then there is a hold-up. That is not 
caused by railway crossing; we cause that one 
ourselves. If you build flyovers, people will 
still be in a hurry; there will be more accidents 
because they will feel that the road is now safe 
for them. They drive faster and they will fly. 

(Laughter) . 

We have no water at Enugu, the capital city 
of Anambra State, not to talk of other places. 
No light ! Why not divert this money that will 
be used for flyovers to build other essential 
amenities. 

Several hon. Members: Federal! Federal ! 

Mr Nwambeke: It is Federal, but light is 
also Federal. It can be directed that way. I do 
not think that what we need most now is 
flyover. Let us do the right thing at the right 
time. Thank you. 

Mr J. En~je (Ezeagu Central): Mr Speaker 
Sir, I am among the supporters of this Motion. 
If we are going to blame the railway because 
they established their station in the centre of 
the town, we are wrong there I think, because 
th1~ railway is very old in Enugu. It has been 

staying there before some of us were born. 
And for us now to site it away from the present 
place is out of question. Another point is that 
if we try to do many things at a time, we can 
never get them done. In my own point of view, 
to build overhead or flyovers, there are two 
points in it and to face facts about the traffic in 
Enugu, so many people commit road offences 
wilfully. 

About the financial aspect of it, so far as the 
money is coming from the Federal Government, 
I do not think that there will be any problem. 
It will not be necessary for us to belabour this 
matter. So, I support the question of flyover. 
With this, Mr Speaker, I beg to stop. 

Mr C. U. Opata (Nsukka South): Mr 
Speaker, while this Motion has been brought 
up with the best of intentions and motives, I 
am sorry to say that it has some technical 
problems and because of the technicalities . 
involved, I stand here to oppose the Motion. 
I agree that there is the need for flyovers in 
certain parts of Enugu, but also I know that 
Enugu is a town in Anambra State and there 
is a particular government that is responsible 
for the roads in the townships in its area of 
domain. 

Secondly, this Motion is urging the State 
Executive to pray the Federal Government to 
ask the Railway Corporation to build flyovers 
along the level-crossings within Enugu urban 
area. I think that the type of flyover in this 
Motion stands as a sort of road network and it 
is the responsibility of the Railway Corporation 
of this country to design ordinary road network. 

Thirdly, I do not think that all the roads 
within any urban area are Federal roads. If all 
of them are Federal roads, then the Motion 
would have been: "To ask the Federal Govern
ment to build flyovers across these roads". 
Then, as these roads are not Federal roads, it is 
the responsibility of the State Government, 
within its financial resources, to build flyovers 
along the State roads. If you go to page 96 of 
the Constitution, Schedule 2, Exclusive List, 
number 8, the roads reserved for the Federal 
Government are listed there and I do not 
think that all these roads that have railway 
crossings are among them. So, I am saying that 
inasmuch as there is an urgent need, not 
ordinary need, to have flyovers in Enugu, this 
Motion should be redesigned to bring out 
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what we want , direct it to the State Govern
ment or single out those areas that are within 
the competence of the Federal Government 
and ask them for it. 

So, on this ground, I am opposing the 
Motion. Thank you . 

Majority Leader (1\-!r E. A. Itanyi) : Thank 
you M r Speaker. I beg that this Motion be 
referred to th12 Com ·-nitter on Works, so that it 
will be either re::ast or mak e it have a ciifferent 
meaning to avoid th e intention the Mover has 
in presenting it. So , with this, I beg to move. 

Mr Speaker: That th is Motion be referred' 
any support that this Mot ion be referred ? 

Deputy Speaker ( Mr C . 0 . Nnaji) : M r 
Speaker Sir, I rise to second what has just been 
moved by the Majority Leader. In my own 
mind, this Motion is ambiguous and if we 
continue to debate it, we may not come out 
with 2nything reasonable. So, I suggest that 
the Motion should be recast and it is my sugges
tion too that the Federal Government should 
urge the Nigerian Railway Corporation to 
build a railway station outside Enugu. I beg 
to second. 

Mr Speaker: Anybody supportin g ? 

Mr S. 0. Didigu (Igbo-Etiti West) : Mr 
Speaker Sir, I support the views put up by the 
Majoiity Leader that this Motion be referred 
to the Stand ing Committee and to offer that 
it is the responsibility of the Federal Govern
ment to take care of all the roads in all the State 
Capitals in this Federation. While I am stand
ing on this, I also say that the responsibility of 
ask ing the Federal Government to build fly
overs is that of the Nigerian Railway Cor
poration. Whereve r there is railway crossing 
the road, it is the responsibility of the Nigerian 
Railway Corporation to ask the Federal Govern
ment to build a fl yover. This is the only point 
I wa,1t to raise so that whatever committee 
is handling this lVIotion, will take this fact 
into consideration. 

Thank you, Mr Speaker. 

Mr Spealcer : Is it the view of this House that 
the Question be put on the Motion of the 
Majority Leader ? 

Several hon. Members : Yes. 
Question put a11d agreed to. 

Motion accordingly referred. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr Speaker: Honourable Members, we 
have an august visitor in our midst this morning 
and he in no less a personality than Senator 
William Jefferson. He is a Senator in the Senate 
of the State of Lousiana in the United States of 
America. Senator Jefferson was one of the 
Black Americans who received in Baton Rouge, 
Capital of Lousiana, th e Parliamentary dele
gati ons from here. 

Later on, as I said earlier, Members of this 
delegation will be reporting to you on the 
outcome of our visit to the United States of 
America. But I think I will like to say, at this 
juncture, that the delegation was particularly 
received in each of the States by the black 
corpers, that is the Black Americans in the 
legislatures . They always have their own 
group meetings which they call Black Corpoers. 
Senator Jefferson happens to be one of the 
distinguished Black Americans in one of the 
Senates in the United States of America. We 
are happy he is here with us. Please show 
your ... (Applause) . 

At the end of this morning's session, Senator 
Jefferson will be around on the Floor of the 
Chamber for hon . Members who may want 
to ask one or two questions. He will be here 
until! afternoon today when he flies back to 
Lagos. He is reall y here on a visit not very 
much connected with the legislature, but 
since his business brought him to Enugu 
and to Nigeria and he had made contact with 
Legislators from Anambra State, he had to 
find time to fly into Enugu to see us here and 
have the opportunity of watching us in session. 
We say a big welcome to brother Senator 
Jefferson . You are welcome. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. Itanyi): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to move that the House do 
now adjourn till tomorrow 10 o'clock. Mr 
Speaker, in moving this Motion for adjourn 
ment, I think it is very, very late of we to have 
not made any statement with regard to the 
assignment of the Liaison Officer in this humble 
State. 

Please M r Speaker, I have a special view 
about this, but I think the Nigerian Govern
ment is trying to demonstrate the democracy 

(9) 
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[i\!lAJOR l TY LEADER] 

and I think \Ve have as well, freedom of speech . 
l bavc seen that it w·asn't very nice of the 
President to have by-passed my humble P arty 
which runs the government of An am bra State as 
of now, and posted the so-called Liaison Officer 
without any consultation . lVI r Speaker Sir, I 
think I have m andate and if each and everyone 
of us h as mandate from our respective consti
tuencies becaw;e ·,,·, : ar~ rep: · c:senti.q~ a group 
of people, I h ave lh .:-..•er seen hoN a full-fledged 
!l ·c:-son vvill just go i 11:.-l tll e Og1wte market to 
hLLY <l dog \vhich th::t pcr::on docsn ~ t t Ltl n 
and b ring it in to h is fa ,nd : to h av,; as a doi.lt ~~s:ic 
~mimal. Please M r Speake r, in fact, it is not 
to m y own Pa;·ty 's inter -~st and it is not to the 
interest of the electorates who have given us 
mancbte to care fo r th is State for at least 
fou r years . 

Mr Speaker , I am not happy ab ou t it and 
I pray the Federal Government to rem ove 
wh oever i.t m.ight have sent in, if at all someone 
has b een sent in as L iaison Officer and give 
us mandate, if it is necessary or important 
to have a L iaison Officer. I think the Nigerian 
Peop le's Party Govermnent in Anambra State 
is competent enough to select whoever it m <JY 
th ink is competent and reliable. W ith this 
Sir , I move. 

CoHapsed E:ddge 
1\'.h- C. J. O!]bu.l;:a (Idem ili East): lVIr Spe:·akc r 

Sir, I ri:>c to second the Motion f,) r adjourn
ment and in doing so, I vvant to tc.ke this 
oppo rtu nity to d rmv the attention of the 
State M inistry of Works to a bad development 
in my hon; e constituency wh ere a bridge 
linking Abatete and Alor has collapsed . I am 
saying this because I know . that one m ight 
say, well the local governm·cnt would come 
in. and do something, but because of the 
urgency, it is necessary th :J.t the St<1te M ini,.try 
of \Vorks be alerted abo>Jt it instead. of merely 
leaving it alone to the loc::tl governm en"t. 
/\.lo r has no oth er outle t to O ilitsha except 
th rough this road that passes through Abatete 
::mel it is impo rtant . Most of the people there 
live in Onitsh a and do work there and if this 
bridge is not reconstructed immediately, it is 
going to b ring h ardship to the people of 
N nokwa and Alor. 

Secondly, I ·want to t:lke this opportunity 
to point out that vve have had the m isfortune of 
a contractor wh o would not take off; would not 
do his work, constructing the road fro m N kpor 

Junction across Umuoji to Nnobi. This road 
was supposed to have been finished in July, 
1979. But this contractor closed the road, since 
January and people no longer pass conveniently 
th ere ; be is not doing the work. He hz.s tarred 
only about ten poles of the road from Nkpor 
Junction and we are pleading that we are 
suffering because the hinterland area there 
cannot get to Onitsha vvhere we purchase our 
food and clo busi ness. T h ere is no way we can 
m ove out except going round through Amawbia. 
I think this is a lot of h·m.lship. 

In the c:tse of the oeop le of Umuoj i, thev 
have to re-route and g; th;ough Njikok8. befor~ 
they start going to Onitsha except one has to 
stay for hours there. W e are pleading that this 
cont ractor be asked to save us the heart-ache. 
The cont ract can be re-awarded since the 
cont ractor is incapable of doing the work. 

M r Speaker Sir, I beg to support. 

Poor Constru ction of Build ings 

M r 0. M . Ugoh (Njikoka South): . lVIr 
Speaker, I rise to support this Motion for 
adjournment and in doing so, Sir, I want to 
d raw the attention of this House through lVIr 
Speaker to a dangerous development within 
our build ing industry. The cont ractors t o the 
best of my knowledge, want all the money on 
earth , but they will not do the job assigned to 
them. T here are two glaring cases of houses 
collapsing here and there. In fact, there are 
m ore than two cases of houses collapsi!·tg within 
our society h ere. Go to Independence Avenue, 
there is a house of four floors collapsed even to 
its very foundation. Blessed be God, no life was 
lost and two days after , another one not quite 
far from the one that collapsed, also collapsed. 
I went there-I am not a building engineer, 
nor did I do structural engineering, but I 
found, as a layman, in that field, that the 
mixture was so ooo r, the rods used in construc
ti nP" t he house" were either so small that it 

c . 
becomes now dangerous that such th1ngs 
should b e allowed tc continue. 

M r Speaker Sir, I think that this forum be 
used to warn those people concerned, other
wise, we shall take steps to blacklist any 
contractor whose work has brought us this kind 
of dangerous m ishap. I think a stop must be put 
to this m ethod of amassing wealth without any 
job done and with this, I move that the Question 
be now put . 

( 1 0) 
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B on. Ojemeni, S. 0 . Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! Just before I 
put the question, I wo uld like to suggest to the 
honourab le House that the hon. M ember for 
Njikoka South (liir Ugoh) should initiate a Bill 
to check contractors who make poor mixtures in 
concreting. Tomorrow hon. Members will sign 
out at the gate. The roll call will be done in 
the morning at th e table, and when we adjourn, 
hon. Members will sign as they leave the 
Cham her. 

For now, shall ([,J the ro ll call . 

Roll Call 

Present 

l-ion. i\ gbo, E. A. 
Hon . An yabuike, D. C. 
Hon. Azegba, F. 
Han. Chinwuba, R. A. 
I-Ion. Chukwuka, C. E. 
Hon. Chclkwuka, G. B. C. 
Hon. Didigu, S. 0. 
Hon . Ede, S. N. 0. 
Hon . Egwuonwu , 1\ I. !\. 
Hon. Ekuma, N . 
Hon. Em ehelu , C . 0. 
Hon. Emodi, F . C. 
Hon. Eneje, J. 
Hon. Enendu, G . A. 
Bon. Ezenwa, A. N . 
Hon. Ezeugwu, M. I. 
Hon. Idoko, B. C . 
l-Ion. Igboka, G. N. 
I-Ion . Igwe, M. 0. 
l-Ion. Ikeh, B. 0 . 
Bon . Ikeoha, D . C. 
Hon. Itanyi, E. A. 
Bon. Macduhu, E . J. 
Han. Mbah, B. 0 . 
Hon. Mbaso , L . A. 
Han . Morah, 0 . C . 
Han . Ngene, D . 0 . 
Han. Nnaeto, A. 0. 
Hen. Nnaji, C. 0. 
I:-Ion . Nwafo r, G. C. 
Hon . N wambeke, P. 
Hon . Nwofor, F. C. 
Han. Nworah, D. C. 
Hon. Obeta, S. 
Hon. Obiekwe, I. 
Han. Obuna, A. A. 
Han. Od o, A. 
Hon. Ogbodo, S. J. 
Hon. Og·buagu, F. l\1 . 0 . 
Han. Ogbuka, C. J. 
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Han. Ojukwu, M. C. 0 . 
Hon. Okeke, B. C. N. 
Han. Okeke, C. E . 
Hon.Okekeizuagwu, M.A. C. 
Bon. Okoye, F. N. 
Han. Okoye, V. C. 
Han. Okpaga, A . E . 
Hon. Omeje, E. P. I. 
Hon . Orr. eke, A. 
Hon . Onyefuru. G. N. C. 
[-Ion. Onyido, S . I. 
I-Ion . Opata, C. U . 
Bon. Ottah, A. 0. 
Bon. Ozoekwem, S. N . 
H on . Udeani, H. C. 
Hon. Ugoh, 0. M . 
Han. Ugwuokpe, W. 
Han. Umeaba, W. 
Hon . U munna, F. 0. 
Hon. Unigwe, F. B. 

Absflit : 

Hon. Agbo, J. N . 
Hon. Akunne, J. 0. 
Han. Alor, S. N. 

Hon . Egbe, P. J . N . 
Bon. Ekwealor, B. A. 
Bon . Eze, P. I. 
Hon . Ezemvaka, T . N . 
Han. Iburu, N . A .. 
Hon. Igwe, F. E. 
Hon. Njoku, L. 
Hon. Nnatubeugo, C. A. L. 
Han. Nwafor, G . C. 
Hon. Nwobodo, N . 0 . 
Hon. Obah, M. C . 
Hon. Odife, S. E. 
Hon. Ogbaga, A . U. 

Hon . Okafo r, S. N. 
Han . Okonlnvo, L. 
Hon. Osi ta, R. A . 
Hon . Udeorah, S. J. 
Han. Unab ia, P. U . 

Ex wsed : 

Hon. Agballah, 0 . P. 
Hon. Okeke, A . 0 . C. S. 

Hon . Okoye, G. R. 

18 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

(MR S PEAKER] 

Order I Order I Honourable Members you 
will please remember to wait behind and have 
a chat with hon. Senator William Jefferson, and 
also your meeting with the Leaders of the 
Majority and the Minority here in the 
Chamber. 

(12) 

Question, That the Question be now put, pt 
and agreed to. 

Main Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the House do now adjour 
till tomorrow 10 o'clock. 

AdjournE-d accordinf{ly at 12.00 noon. 
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tmt, put 

adjourn 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY Mbah, B. 0. 
ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA Mbaso, L.A. 

Tuesday , 25th March, 1980 

The House met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 
(The Deputy Speaker in the Chair) 

ROLL CALL 

Several hon. Members: No roll call! 

Morah, 0. C. 
Ngene, D. 0 . 
Njoku, L. 
Nnaeto, A. 0 . 
Nnatubeugo, C. A. L . 
Nwafor, A. N. 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! Order! I am 
calling th e roll . 

Nwafor, G. C. 
Nwambeke, P. 
Nwobodo, N. 0 . 
Nwofor, F. C . 
Nworah, D. C. 

Present: 

Agballah, Ogbuiboo P. 
Anyabuike, D. C. 
Udeani, H. C. 

Declined to respond 

Agbo, E. A. 

Agbo, J. N. 
Akunne, J. 0. 
Alor, S . N . 
Azegba, F. 
Chinwuba, R. A. 
Chukwuka, C. E . 
Chukwuka, G. B. C. 
Didigu, S. 0. 
Ecle, S. N. 0 . 
Egbe, P. J. N. 
Egwuonwu , M. N. 
Ekuma, N . 
Ekwealor, B. A. 
Emehelu, C. 0. 
Emodi, F. C. (Madam). 
Eneje, J. 
Enendu, G . A. 
Eze, P. I. 
Ezenwa, A. N. 
Ezenwaka, T. N. 
Ezeugwu, lVI. I. 
Iburu, N . A. 
Idoko, B. C. 
Igboka, G. N. 
Igwe, F . E. 
Igwe, M . 0 . 
Ikeh, B. 0. 
Ikeoha, D. C . 
Itanyi, E. A. 
Macduhu, E. J, 
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Obah, M. C. 
Obeta, S. 
Obiekwe, I. 
Obuna, A. A. 
Odife, S. E . 
Odo, A. 

Ogbaga, A. U. 
Ogbodo, S. J. 
Ogbuagu, F. lVI. 0 . 
Ogbuka, C. J. 
Ojemeni, S. 0 . 
Ojukwu, M . C . 0 . 
Okafor, S. N. 
Okeke, A. 0. C. S. 
Okeke, B. C. N . 
Okeke, C. E. 
Okekeizuagwu, M. A. C. 
Okonkwo, L. 
Okoye, F. N . 
Okoye, G. R. 
Okoye, V . C. 
Okpaga, A. E. 
Omeje, E. P. I. 
Omeke, A. 
Onyefuru, G. N . C. 
Onyido, S . I. 
Opata, C . U. 
Osita, R. A. 
Ottah, A. 0. 
Ozoekwem, S. N . 
U deorah, S. J. 
Ugoh, 0 . M. 
Ugwuokpe, W. 
Umeaba, W. 
Umunna, F. 0 . 
Unabia, P. U. 
Unigwe, F. B. 

22 
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[THE DEPUTY SPEAKER] Grateful relay the information to the House . 
Thanks. 

(Interruptions) . 

Several h on. M embers: No quorum! 

The Deputy Speaker : I wish to remind 
hon. l\1embers that there cannot be tvvo 
presiding officers. 

(Interruptions). 

Several hon. :Members : No quorum ! No 
quorum ! . . . (Lau,ghter). 

ORAL ANSWER TO QUESTION 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order ! The 
first item on the Calendar is Question for Oral 
AnS\\'er. There is a letter from the D eputy 
Permanent Secretary, Min istry of Social 
Development, Youth and Culture to the Clerk 
of the House . The letter reads thus-

To : The Clerk of tl!e House , 
.S'tate House of Assembly, 

From: The Deputy Permanent S ecretary , 
Ministry of Social Development, 

Youth and Culture. 

The Hon. Commissioner for Social 
Development, Youth and Culture has asked me 
to tell you that she will appear before the House 
today at 1.00 p .m. to answer orally the question 
relating to her _Ministry . She cannot. turn up at 
10.00 a.m. as onginally scheduled because she 
is attendiug a meeting at the Government 
House . 

(Signed) H . Chukwudolue, 
Secretary (S.D. Y.C.) 

Minist~y of Social D e'velopment, 

Youth and Culture, 
Enugu. 

25th March, 1980. 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! My remark 
here is that we should regard it that she did 
not want to attend because we can't wait after 
1 p .m. so that she can answer the question. \Ve 
may re-schedule it for another day . 

Order ! Can the members of the Press please 
leave us. Clear the gallery, please. -

Order ! The House now stands at ease. 

Sit ting suspended 10.15 a.m. 

Sitting resumed 11.15 a.m. 

ADJOURNMENT 

The Deputy Speaker: I have taken the roll 
call and the House cannot continue with the 
business of the day because it has not formed a 
quorum, so the House stands adjourned. 

And there being no quorum., the Deputy Speaher 
adjourned sitting of the House at 11.17 a.m. 
pursuant to Standing Order 8 (2) till tomorrow, 
10. a.m . 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 28th of March, 1980. In moving for the con-
ANAMBRA STATE OF N IGERIA sideraticn for the adoption of the report, I 

wish also to appeal that the report should be 
Wednesday 26th March, 1980 considered and adopted that day to enable us 
The House met at 10 a. 711 • use ~t in goint? through the ~ills that will be 

commg to thts House espec1ally the Appro-
PRAYERS priation Bill. Thank you Mr Speaker . 

(l\1r Speaker in the Chair) 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr Speakei!": Honourable Members, it has 
come to my notice that yesterday, hon. 
Members rea:::ted sharply to the new system of 
roll call by refusing to answer their names 
whilst the Deputy Speaker was presiding. 
Honourable I\tlembers are opposed to the cal
ling of names or roll call. I am sQt isfied tha t 
hon. Members are in full support that adeguate 
and fair record of attendance be kept in this 
Hcuse. To achieve th is, and in response to the 
popular view of IVIembers, it vvill now be 
ne:essary for hon. Members to sign-in a 
register in the mornings between 9.30 a.m . and 
10.30 a.m. and sign-out between 12.45 p.m. or 
as soon as a Motion for adjournment of the 
day's sitting is tabled before the House and 
1.30 p.m. Exception will be taken on Monday 
mornings when l\lfembcrs will sign~in from 
9.30 a.m. to 11.00 a.m. and on Fridays when 
membhs may signwin fro iD 8.30 a.m. to 
9.30. n.m. and sign out fronl 1] .45 a.m . to 
12.30 p.m. 

The erroneous im press ion given in. yesterd<J ys 
issue of one of the daiiies is regretted . Hon
ourable Members are no truants. (Applause). 

REPORT FROM THE STANDING 
ORDERS COMrvHTTEE 

Mr Speaker: Has ev~ry hon . lVIe:nber got 
a copy of the report from the Standing Orders 
Committee, please ? Honourable Members, 
the copi es are in your pigeon holes. If you 
checke<l in this morning, I am sure you would 
have collected them . 

Honourable Members, now that everyone 
has got the report of the Standing Orders 
Committee, I do formally present the report . 

Deputy Speaker ( Jii[r C. 0. Nnaji) : lVIr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to move that the report 
should be considered for adoption on Friday 

Mr B. 0. Ikeh (Abakaliki Central): IVIr 
Speaker Sir, I beg to second. 

Mh1adty Le~der (Ogbuiboo Petrus Agba
llalz) : M r Speaker Sir, while agreeing with the 
propositions made, I will request that the days 
given for the document to be considered by the 
House, be extended. In other words to push 
off the consideration till say Tuesday next week, 
as it is a voluminous document. 

Mr M.A.C. Okekeizuagw u(Aguata W est): 
I am associating myself with the view expressed 
by the bon. Minority Leader and in doing so 
I proffer as my reason that this document is a 
very voluminous one and the contents will 
regulate our activities in this House and I 
wouidn't like us to be rushed. So we should 
take time to go through the document, so that 
during the consideration, we will be able to 
contribute effectively. Thank you Mr Speaker. 

Mr G.N. Igboka(Njikoka Central West) : M r 
Speaker Sir,in suppor ting what the last speaker, 
the hon. M ember for Aguata West has said, 
it is fair, and having taken the committee almost 
five months to produce this document, it will 
take this House at least some bit of time to go 
through it, so that if you say Friday, Friday is 
rather brief. I would prefer sometime n ext week, 
say Tuesday, is quite appropriate . Since it is 
going to be something that ·will guide our ways 
of talking, movement and everything in this 
legislature, I think we had better give it some 
due extension so that Members can go through 
it thoroughly . Mr Speaker, that is my opinion . 

Question, That the Standing Orders Committee 
Report be adopted for consideration on Friday 
the 28th of M arch, 1980 put and negati·ved. 

Mr Speaker: Suggest a date. 

Mr S. 0. Didigu (Igbo-Etiti West): lvir 
Speaker Sir , I am suggesting that two days be 
allocated fo r the consideration of the report of 
the Standing Orders Committee. The days I am 

(lS) 
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(MR DIDIGU] 
suggesting are Monday and Tuesday next week. 
Thank you, Mr Speaker, 

Mr F. B. Unigwe (Nnewi East): Mr Speaker 
Sir, I don't want to pretend that I can go 
through this document within three days or 
four, an~ I don't want to disturb my Easter 
holiday. I think the best date for the consi
deration of this document should be 7th April
Monday next week. So that·we use the Easter 
holiday to go through it. 

Some hon. Members: 7th April is a public 
holiday. 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order ! 

Deputy Chief Whip (Mr C. 0. Emehelu): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I would like to remind hon . 
Members that even though we have just got 
this document as amended today, we have 
since the inception of this House had a similar 
document which has been lying with us for 
over six months. As a matter of fact all we shall 
find in this document are mere amendments
the document had already been prepared and 
very well edited by the Clerk and the staff of 
this House. It is unfortunate we are seeing it as 
a brand new document as such. I don't think it 
is. It contains amendments alright, which will 
be easily noticed by hon. Members and it will 
be a pity really if the work of this House is 
impeded on the flimsy excuse that we are still 
studying the Standing Orders. I think the 
suggestion by the hon. Member for Igbo-Etiti 
West (Mr Didigu) has my support. Thank you . 

Mr L. A. Mbaso (Nnewi South West): 
Thank you Mr Speaker Sir. It is true really 
that we have had a document which we have 
been using since October; but we cannot 
amend what we have not read. We must read 
through, peruse and analyse, before ever we 
know and suggest whatever amendments we 
can do and make to any given document. 

So Sir, we have been working all along, the 
delay in reading this would not in any way 
prejudice or hamper the progress of the working 
of this Assembly. We have been working since 
October 1, and nothing has gone wrong. So 
that we give this document ample opportunity 
for study and analysis which would do us good 
instead of bad and I am suggesting that instead 
of the 8th day of April as suggested by the hon. 
Member for Nnewi East (Mr Unigwe) , I am 

suggesting 9th because by 8th the hangover of 
Easter Monday will still be holding a number of 
us and I can't see how we can do any meaningful 
job or make any useful contributions with those 
hangovers still at our back. With this 
Mr Speaker, I suggest 9th April ... 

Deputy Chief Whip: On a point of Informa
tion Sir, I would like to inform the House 
that this period being suggested is definitely 
going to conflict with the budget and as a 
matter of fact, this document has been 
presented and if hon. Members understood 
or appre.ciated the spirit with which the 
presenter of this document did it, the idea 
is to enable us use this document in our 
deliberations on the budget. The document 
I am referring to is not Standing Orders we 
have been using as or portended by the last 
speaker ... 

(In terr up tions) . 

The Deputy Speaker: Order' ! 0 rder ! 

Mr Okekeizuagwu: Mr Speaker Sir, it is 
my humble view that we should be given 
enough time for the perusal of this document. 
As regards the fear being expressed by Members 
as to the coming budget, I think we all 
understand that the coming budget is the 
main budget and is not something that we 
should rush. If it takes us a month or two 
to finish, that wouldn't hamper the running 
of the government. There is constitutional 
provision where the Executive can fall back 
so that we will have time to go through this 
document. If we want to make use of it in 
considering the budget, I think we can still 
do so. I am supporting the person who 
suggested the 8th of April for us to consider 
this document so that on that day we will 
contribute effectively . By then, those of m 
who are interested in reading the documen1 
and analysing it would have done enough jot 
on the document. Thank you Mr Speaker. 

Minority Leader: Thank you, Mr Speaker 
There is one thing we would not like to have 
from now on, and this is stampeding us int< 
action. This House must take its time in lookin! 
at every document that comes before it. I 
anybody knows anything in the budget tha 
requires the House to rush its work, I an 
afraid we cannot do that. This is a documen 

(16) 
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that will remain with us throughout the life dates set apart for this honourable House to 
of this Assembly unle~s amended, and as consider the contents of this Draft Standing 
such, it must be considered with care and Orders. 
anything that will hinder the smooth running 
of the Assembly removed. 

So, I am saying that the House requires 
some time to go through the document, even 
if it means going throu~h it in a month, because 
after all said and done, considering the life 
of this Assembly and the life of the Assembly 
to come, because it is going to be the bible 
of everybody who is coming in here, we must 
be given an ample opportunity to go through it. 
That being the case, if it requires our 
considering the document, say, on the 8th, 
9th and lOth of April, it will not hurt us. 

Thank you, Mr Speaker. 

The Deputy Speaker: We have listened 
to contributions by hon. Members, but if we 
are to continue debating the Motion, any 
hon. Member can make a Motion stating the 
date in the terms it should be debated. 

Mr 0. M. Ugoh (Njikoka South): Thank 
you, Mr Speaker. I rise to move with the 
consent of this House and with your leave 
that this Draft Standing Orders placed before 
us be considered by this honourable House 
on the 8th and 9th of April, 1980. In moving 
this Motion, Sir, I have put into consideration 
all the views of the hon. Members, but I am 
inclined to agree with those who say that we 
need enough time to read and peruse and 
have proper understanding of the things 
contained in the Standing Orders. And I have 
also to consider the importance of this Stand
ing Orders because the regulations therein 
contained will guide our lives and conduct 
within this honourable House. 

Therefore, I do not see the reason for rushing 
over the matter whereas we have an alterna
tive. As has been pointed out by the previous 
speakers, we are not bound to move or to go 
by this for whatever may come before the 
House, until we have said this is approved. 
We can rely on the existing Standing Orders 
until we get this approved. 

So, I am moving, Sir, for all that has been 
said and for the reasons I have now hereby 
adduced that the 8th and 9th of April be the 

I beg to move, Sir. 

Mr L. Okonkwo (Awka North): Mr 
Speaker, Sir, I rise to second the Motion that 
the document bearing the Standing Orders 
for this honourable House be considered for 
adoption on the 8th and 9th of April. And in 
doing so, Mr Speaker Sir, it is necessary to 
emphasize that we should not rush over this 
document, knowing fully well that it is this 
document that is going to be, unless otherwise, 
our mandate, for the life of this House and even 
for the life of the House after this, and there
fore, it needs time for consideration. Moreover, 
we do not delay in considering it in view of the 
fact that we anticipate some urgent work ahead 
during which we would like to use this docu
ment; because of that, I feel that 8th and 9th 
April will be alright for its consideration. I 
beg to second. 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. Itanyi): Thank 
you, Mr Speaker. I stand to oppose the dates 
given, and in opposing it, I am suggesting 
Thursday, 1st May, 1980 which is almost a 
month from the end of this month. This docu
ment is essential and it is very important. I do 
not want hon. Members to continue to inake 
amendments on the document after we might 
have passed it. We have been using the old 
Standing Orders since October and I do not 
see why we should bother about this new one. 

My idea of giving up to a month is for the 
Members to go home and read it line by line 
and have time again for the forthcoming Budget 
of the State, because giving us much work wil,l 
conflict with the Budget. I think after the 
Budget we can have time to go home and rest 
at least Thursday and Friday. 

Akunne 0. C. Sam Okeke (Nnewi South) .: 
Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to support the Motion 
that the reading of this document be postponed 
to 8th, 9th and 1Oth of April because I feel 
that even though the document is voluminous, 
I feel that if we are really serious one can go 
through it between now and 8th of April, an.d 
in doing that we have to take into consideration 
that this document will help us a lot in con
sidering the Budget that is coming. I will, 
therefore, support the Motion that this be 
read three days as mentioned ab,)ve. 

Thank you. 

(17) 
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Mr C. A. L. Nnatubeugo (Udi North): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to support the Motion 
of the Majority Leader that the document 
containing the amended Standing Orders be 
deferred till 1st of May. It is not necessary 
that this amended Standing Orders must be 
used for the forthcoming budget. 

I do not know whether some hon. Members 
who are insisting or trying to stampede us 
into accepting the amended Standing Orders 
have already got an insight into what the 
budget is. And since we have considered the 
Supplementary Appropriation Bill for 1979 
and we used the old Standing Orders and it 
went through, if there is anything contained 
in the new budget that will require us to use 
the new Standing Orders, I think there is 
always a way out. It will not be late even if 
we give the budget another two months as 
an hon. Member here has clearly mentioned 
that there is a constitutional provision which 
actually stipulates that the Executive can at 
least draw as much as they had on the last 
budget until the new budget is approved. 
So if somebody really wanted to handle this 
document carefully and considering also other 
Bills, report from the Judiciary Committee 
and other reports we have got here, I think 
1st May is not too far and I stand to support 
the Motion of the Majority Leader. 

Chief Whip ( Mr l. Obiekwe): Thank you 
Mr Speaker. I stand to support the Motion 
moved by the Majority Leader. The essence 
of allowing Members to deliberate on the 
amended Standing Orders is very, very 
important. We are going to be in this House 
for not less than three years from now. And 
I do not see why we should be in a hurry 
about the Standing Orders. This Standing 
Orders is going to be handed down to those 
who will come after we must have passed 
from this House of Assembly and it should be 
a document, that should be a first class 
document. So that we can during this one 
month deliberate by ourselves, by seeing the 
errors and mentioning the errors to any 
committee that will be appointed to look into it. 
If you rush it, you find out that tomorrow 
we start suspending one Standing Orders 
and it will bring some sort of confusion. It 
will look as if people are being used for 
purposes which they do not know. 

So, I am of the view that we should be 
allowed enough and reasonable period of time 
so that by that time we come out with the 
document, we know we have got a good 
document for use. 

Thank you. 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
Mr Speaker Sir, between now and 8th April 
is two weeks. Inasmuch as I believe that 
this document is a document of documents, 
if we give more time than necessary all the 
Members will lie fallow with the result that 
nobody will make time to study it. If we say 
that two weeks is not enough for an hon. 
Member to go through this document which 
is not more than a hundred pages, I wonder 
how serious the Member is. I am considering 
seriously the seriousness of this document 
and it should be given priority. 

Considering the estimates, we defer the 
estimates and finish considering this one. 
So I am supporting the idea of setting aside 
the 8th and 9th and perhaps lOth of April to 
discuss this document. It is fundamental and 
the longer we postpone it, the more some 
damage may be done because we want it to 
go into operation as quickly as possible. 

Thank you. 

Mr C. U. Opata (Nsukka South): Thank 
you Mr Speaker. I rise to oppose the Motion 
that this document be considered on the 8th, 
9th and perhaps lOth of April for one additional 
reason and I hope that when that particular 
Motion is disposed of, the Majority Leader 
may move his Motion because I do not think 
that two Motions stand at the same time on a 
topic. 

In the first case, the one we are using
if you read the title there you see: 'Standing 
Orders of the House of Representatives 1962'. 
Those of you who are conversant with the 
Press are aware that this particular exercise 
is almost underway in the Senate and House 
of Representatives and extending it to May 
may help us to get a copy of their own so that 
we combine it with whatever we have here 
and produce the best. 

So I am saying that we defer it and make 
use of the existing one to consider the Budget 
if it comes before then and allow some time 

(1!3) 
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to make more research and collect more 
documents which will be verv relevant and 
vital to the document we are c~nsidering. 

So, I oppose it and when it is disposed of, 
I am of the view that it be extended to May. 
Thank you. 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Thank 
you Mr Speaker. I rise to throw some more 
light on the argument for considering the 
document on the 8th and 9th. The last hon. 
Member who spoke referred to Standing 
Order 2 that refers to parliamentary system 
and in that document as we used . during 
the Supplementary Appropriation Bill, we have 
not got any powers to amend a financial Bill. 
And it is relevant. It is important that in the 
presidential system this House has the ultimate 
power for approving appropriation and we 
want a legal document to give us that power 
and this is the essence of this new Standing 
Orders. 

So, I urge hon. M embers to buckle up and 
study this document in two weeks so that 
we can consider it and pass it so that when 
the Budget comes we shall do a nice job. 
We use our knives to truncate it, to slice it, 
or to increase it as the case may be and if we 
wait till May, I think we are enjoying ourselves 
ignorantly. 

So, Mr Speaker, I will urge hon. Members 
to sit up and read this document in two weeks 
so that on the 8th and 9th we shall consider 
it and pass it and thereby arm ourselves to 
deal with the Budget and the sponsor of the 
Budget. So I ask that the Question be now put. 

Mr B. 0. Ikeh (Abakaliki Central) : I am 
in support of the original Motion. The other 
Motion mentioned by the hon. Member for 
Nsukka South (Mr Opata) was in order 
because it was not a Motion by the Majority 
Leader and when he moved it, it should 
have been an amendment to the original 
Motion. People started speaking on the original 
Motion and nobody seconded it, therefore 
there was no Motion except that one about 
8th and 9th April. 

Well, Mr Speaker, there is no need deceiving 
ourselves. \ iVhat other research do we think 
we are going to make in order to make an 
amendment in a well thought out Standing 
Orders ? We have been shouting that the 

Standing Orders Committee have not worked 
up and given us the Standing Orders we 
should begin to use. People have been saying 
this months ago. And now that the Standing 
Orders is ready why can't we sit down and 
read it for a period of a week or two weeks ? 
And then we begin to give an excuse we want 
a stretch of a whole month to study a document 
before we can come and debate. In other 
words, we are incapable of studying this 
document in two days. Suppose one is a lawyer. 
Those of you who are lawyers and you have 
a case to tackle in court and the documents 
are there before you and you are to argue 
it and you tell the court to give you six months 
to study your case. I mean it is a very poor 
excuse. (Laughter). 

So,MrSpeaker, Sir, let us tackleourbusiness 
and approve the Standing Orders after going 
through it on the 8th and 9th of April and make 
use of it right away. Let us know that we are 
handing down something from the Members 
that no House binds the other. Even if you 
make a law now, it does not follow that when 
a new House is constituted, it is not free to 
amend what you have said. Therefore it is no 
use saying that it is going to be a bible, a big 
document. Therefore we are going to hand 
it over so that the other people will continue to 
use it . They will continue to use it but if they 
find fault there, they can also amend it. 

Therefore if we make a mistake on the 8th 
and 9th, well it will be left to those who will 
come back in 1983 or 1984 to make the amend
ment and continue from where we stopped. 
So, I am in support of the original Motion that 
this Standing Orders be considered on the 
8th and 9th of April. 

Mr F. 0. Umunna (Onitsha North East): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I humbly beg this honourable 
House to adopt the Motion that the document 
be cor.sidered on the 8th and 9th of April. 
In the first instance it is not voluminous as 
we say. It is typed in double space. The first 
two sheets are only preface by Mr Speaker and 
pages one to fifty -two relate to the document. 
After page fifty-two, they are all minutes of 
the meeting of the Standing Orders Committee. 
I don't see why people should be scared by 
saying that this is very voluminous. 

Another point that is very essential is in 
the handling of the budret. If we use the old 
Standing Orders which was a parliamentary 
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[MR UMUNNA] 
system, no hon. Member has ·the right to 
increase any figure in the budget but you can 
decrease it. But from the preamble I have read 
from Mr Speaker's preamble, you will now 
have the power to increase or decrease as the 
case may be. 

So, I am urging this very House not to dis
sipate energy on this document any further 
but to approve that we deal with it on the 8th 
and 9th. 

Question, That the Question be now put, put 
and agreed to. 

Main Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved : That this House consider the 
Draft Standing Orders on the 8th and 9th of 
April, 1980. 

NOTICE OF MOTION 

Bursary Award to Anambra State Students 

. Chairman Education Committee (Mr 
0. C. Morah): Mr Speaker Sir, I crave your 

' indulgence to use Standing Order No . 25 to make 
a slight amendment which was due to the slip 
of the pen. It will now read . . . (Interruptions). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! 

Question, That Order No. 25 be applied to the 
Motion, put and agreed to . 

Mr Morah: Thank you, Mr Speaker. In 
line 4, 'post-primary' should be changed to 
post-secondary. 

Question, That the words proposed to be 
deleted be deleted, and the words proposed to be 
1:nserted be there inserted, put and agreed to. 

Mr Morah: Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to move 
the Motion standing in our names which reads 
as follows-

That this House urges the Executive to 
make adequate financial provision in th e 
1980 Estimates to ensure that Anambra 
State Government evolves a general and 
comprehensive bursary award policy, aimed 
at alleviating the sufferings of students of 
Anambra State in post-secondary insti
tutions within and outside Nigeria, in view 
of the escalating cost of education, particu
larly at the post-secondary level. 

Mr Speaker Sir, in my preamble I crave 
your indulgence to briefly enlighten this honou
rable House on the achievements of the Scholar
ship and Student Affairs Unit of the Ministry 
of Education. This unit was established by 
the East-Central State Government in 1973, 
in Executive Council Conclusions numbers 
73 and 74 of 2nd March 1973. In response to the 
increase in boarding fees into Nigerian univer
sit ies, scholarship overseas and allowances 
paid by this State were raised from 1977-78 
thus:-

1. From N880 per post-graduate student 
per annum to N1,050; 

2. from N660 per medical student per 
annum to N747; and 

3. from N528 per undergraduate per 
annum to N600. 

In 1977- 78 financial year, Anambra State 
Scholarship Board awarded 104 post-graduate 
and 79 undergraduate scholarships tenable 
Overseas; 35 post-graduate and 455 under
graduate scholarships tenable in Nigeria were 
also awarded. Owing to alleged financial con
straint there were no scholarships awarded in 
the year 1978- 79 session. 

It was discovered in 1978-79 session that 
the number of Anambra State university 
students alone was 4,900. It is quite possible 
now that the figure must have exceeded 6,000 
ir. the universities alone. A number of 
representations have come from various 
students both within Nigeria and outside 
Nigeria about the problems which they are 
facing in their various institutions, and it 
appears so far, that only students of Anambra 
State origin who are in higher institutions 
within Nigeria and outside, tend to wear the 
looks of abandoned children, and this is more 
so when they realize that students from other 
States are being catered for by the various 
State governments. 

M r Speaker Sir, I wish to buttress my 
reference to other State governments with 
reference to facts and figures. On 24th January, 
1980, the Imo State Commissioner for 
Education, in a radio broadcast, announced 
that Imo State students in higher institutions 
of learning have been granted bursary awards. 
Ondo State Government has granted N500.00 
bursary award to Ondo State students, while 
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When they are asked "where is your child", 
"he has gone to America" will be the reply. 
The mere fact that his child has gone to America 
is a pride on his side and so, he sends his child 
away to America without being well prepared. 
At certain times these children are sent away 
without proper information being collected as 
to how much it will cost to train the children 
overseas and how much it will cost to maintain 
the children. After a very short time, the one 
sent away begins to suffer from hunger and 
from lack of school fees. Eventually he will be 
sent out of the school and he begins to stray 
about the streets, asking for arms. Because of 
this, it is essential that the government will 
have to help these indigent children. 

I remember that last year, in J os University, 
I understood that it was only students from 
Anambra State who were not given any money 
by the government. So, it is essential that we 
shall be prepared this time to help our children 
who have not got enough money to pay their 
fees and maintain themselves . With this, Mr 
Speaker, I support the Motion. 

Mr P. U. Unabia (Ezza South) : Mr Speaker 
Sir, I rise to support the Motion on the Floor. 
It is my view that the award of bursary to our 
students in the post-secondary institutions is 
very essential. It is an experience too, that the 
students of this State have suffered more than 
others; they still feel the effects of the war 
when the entire people of this area were put 
into abject poverty and suffering. The award 
of bursary to students of post-secondary 
institutions is very essential because, this does 
not have to reflect the protocols that are 
involved in the award of scholarship . 

Other students of the Federation have always 
enjoyed from the Federal and their own State 
governments awards. It is proper therefore for 
our own students to be uplifted to the levels of 
others of their grades in. this State and else
where. 

This Motion as I see it, requires little or no 
debate. It should flare the feeling of everybody 
who has the development, well being and 
welfare of our students at heart. With this, . 
Mr Speaker, I support the Motion. 

Mr G. N. C. Onyefuru (Oji-River): Thank 
you Mr Speaker for giving me the permission 
to say well done to the hon . Mover of this 

Motion. We do not really have to flog this 
Motion so much. We know that our students all 
over the world are suffering, especially those 
in the post-secondary institutions. It is pathetic 
to see our students abroad working from night 
till morning, and going to school from morning 
till evening and then back to work. Most of 
these students suffer untold hardship, most 
of them break down mentally and some of them 
sadly enough are rushed back home, because of 
their hunger and quest for knowledge. 

Back here at home, we have many brilliant 
boys and girls who could not make it because of 
indigency, and I am sure that if this House 
gives this Motion whole-hearted support, then 
our cry for manpower will no longer be there. 
Then we will have these boys and girls achieving 
their aspirations in life. I believe that what is 
good for the geese is equally good for the 
gander. All over the north and all over the 
western part of this country, students enjoy this 
privilege. I do not see why our own children 
should not be given this type of encouragement 
in life. 

So, with this Mr Speaker, I congratulate 
those who moved this Motion anJ I know that 
we are all in support. I beg to support. Thank 
you. 

Mr A. 0. Nnaeto (Ihiala Somh-West) : 
Thank you Mr Speaker for giving me the 
opportunity to contribute. I wish to associate 
myself with the views expressed by those who 
support this nice Motion. It would sound 
incredible that Anambra State, which is very 
well known throughout Nigeria and indeed all 
over the world to be the best or greatest lovers 
of education in Nigeria, is the only State that is 
not giving her students scholarships or not 
even bursary, as it is explained by the Mover 
of this Motion. 

The argument had all along been that our 
fund is lean, but I am supporting this Motion 
for the fact that I have known that our fund is 
not really too lean. What the previous adminis
trations had been doing was that they had 
always misplaced priorities. I am assuring all 
hon. Members that by the time we must have 
worked through the incoming Budget and 
then placed our priorities properly, we are 
going to do much better with the so much 
talked of lean fund than all other previous 
administrations have been doing. 

(22) 
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T he Mover of the Motion worked out the 
population of our University students as at 
now to be about six thousand. Assuming that 
we want every one of these students i:o enjoy 
about NSOO per annum . it is going to give us 
N3 million or about that. This money, really, 
is not too small, but I think it is not as much as 
I hope, we are going to cut off from some other 
areas which we do not think are priorities to 
the State and give it to education. So, when 
we must have brought these things into the 
fu nds for education, we are definitely going tv 
have enough money to give these students for 
what we feel is necessary for them. 

Fair play demands that our students, it 
does not matter from what local government 
area they come from, should enjoy the cake of 
the State equally. But we know the anomalies 
in the award of scholarship. Very often, 
either the sons and daughters of the very rich 
parents get these scholarsh ips or we at times 
find those who are not even academically 
qualified getting these scholarships when the 
brilliant ones do not get them. As soon as 
we make it a law, as we intend to do, or we 
get the Executive to accept it if we move it 
as a Motion, that every student who gets into 
a University gets a bursary award, the favouri
tism in the award of scholarships will die a 
natural death . 

So, Mr Speaker, I think, in fact I am not 
looking forward to finding anybody who will 
rise to say that the bursary award proposition 
is unwelcome. 

So, I am supporting the Motion wholly. 

Mr 0 . M. Ugoh (Njikoka South): Mr 
Speaker, having read the contents of this 
Motion carefully, I felt that the intendment 
of the Motion has not been properly spelt out, 
unless we want to be benevolent unto death. 
If we say, to give bursary award to all Anambra 
State students in post-secondary institutions, 
it then means that every student who sets his 
foot into Anambra State is entitled to bursary 
award from us . I t does not seem to me that 
this is the intendment of the Movers of this 
Motion. I think they mean, students of Anambra 
State origin. 

If this is so Sir, then the contents, I mean the 
wordings of the Motion as it stands now, 
ought to be amended by putting the word 
"origin". And if this is so, I beg your leave or 

the leave of the House to make an amendment 
under the relevant Order of this House. 
Thank you. 

Mr M. A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata 
West) : Thank you Mr Speaker. 

The Deputy Speaker: You have to second 
the amended Motion or ... (Interruptions). 

Mr Okekeizuagwu: Well , I do not think, 
properly speaking, that we should regard it as 
a Motion. I think he is asking for the leave of 
the House under Order No. 25 of the Standing 
Orders but I have no intention of seconding it. 
(Laughter) . Because, if we look at the wording, 
we will see it said "students of Anambra 
State" . It does not say "students in Anambra 
State". I think the "of" takes care of the 
situation. So, I have no intention of seconding 
the amendment. 

The Deputy Speaker: So, there is no 
seconder to the amendment ? 

Several hon. Members: Yes. It has died a 
natural death! 

Mr Okekeizuagwu: I wish to say that this 
Motion is a very lofty one and the only problem 
as has been pointed out, is the question of 
finances. But as has been said by one of the 
contributors, I do not think this will scar us so 
much because instead of leaving our students 
without giving them anything in the form of 
bursary awards, we can start with a small 
amount and progress as the years go by and as 
our finances improve. I think that this will be 
a form 0f social policy being evolved by the 
Government of Anambra State and relying 
on the principle of the greatest happiness for 
the greatest number, I think if this policy is 
adopted, it will make for the greatest happiness 
of the greatest tmmber of students of Anambra 
State. 

As of now, only very few benefit from the 
so-called scholarship awards. And the scholar
ship awards are fraught with so many mal
practices because in many casfn, people who 
should get the scholarships do not get them. 
But if we could evolve this polit:y of making a 
sort of award to every student of Anambra 
State who goes into an institution of higher 
learning or post-secondary institution, I think 
that will go a long way in improving a lot of 
our students. 1 may also take this opportunity 
to say that if this policy is e:volved, we shall 
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T he Mover of the Motion worked out the 
population of our University students as at 
now to be about six thousand. Assuming that 
we want every one of these students to enjoy 
about NSOO per annum. it is going to give us 
N3 million or about that . This money, really, 
is not too small, but I think it is not as much as 
I hope, we are going to cut off from some other 
areas which we do not think are priorities to 
the State and give it to education . So, when 
we must have brought these things into the 
funds for education, we are definitely going tv 
have enough money to give these students for 
what we feel is necessary for them. 

Fair play demands that our students, it 
does not matter from what local government 
area they come fro m, should enjoy the cake of 
the State equally. But we know the anomalies 
in the award of scholarship. Very often, 
either the sons ancl daughters of the very rich 
parents get these scholarships or we at times 
find those who are not even academically 
qualified getting these scholarships when the 
brilliant ones do not get them. As soon as 
we make it a law, as we intend to do, or we 
get the Executive to accept it if we move it 
as a Motion, that every student who gets into 
a University gets a bursary award, the favouri
tism in the award of scholarships will die a 
natural death . 

So, Mr Speaker, I think, in fact I am not 
looking forward to finding anybody who will 
rise to say that the bursary award proposi tion 
is unwelcome. 

So, I am supporting the Motion wholly. 

Mr 0. M. U goh (Nj ikoka South): M r 
Speaker, having read the contents of this 
Motion carefully, I felt that the intendment 
of the Motion has not been properly spelt out, 
unless we want to be benevolent unto death. 
If we say, to give bursary award to all Anambra 
State students in post-secondary institutions, 
it then means that every student who sets his 
foot into Anambra State is entitled to bursary 
award from us. It does not seem to me that 
this is the intendment of the Movers of this 
Motion. I think they mean, students of Anambra 
State origin . 

If this is so Sir, then the contents, I mean the 
wordings of the Motion as it stands now, 
ought to be amended by putting the word 
"origin". And if this is so, I beg your leave or 

the leave of the House to make an amendment 
under the relevant Order of this House. 
Thank you. 

Mr M. A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata 
West): Thank you Mr Speaker. 

The Deputy Speaker: You have to second 
the amended Motion or . . . (Interruptions). 

Mr Okekeizuagwu: Well, I do not think, 
properly speaking, that we should regard it as 
a Motion. I think he is asking for the leave of 
the House under Order No. 25 of the Standing 
Orders but I have no intention of seconding it. 
(Laughter). Because, if we look at the wording, 
we will see it said "students of Anambra 
State". It does not say "students in Anambra 
State" . I think the "of" takes care of the 
situation. So, I have no intention of seconding 
the amendment. 

The Deputy Speaker: So, there is no 
seconder to the amendment ? 

Several hon. Members: Yes. It has died a 
natural death! 

Mr Okekeizuagwu: I wish to say that this 
Motion is a very lofty one and the only problem 
as has been pointed out, is the question of 
finances. But as has been said by one of the 
contributors, I do not think this will scar us so 
much because instead of leaving our students 
without giving them anything in the form of 
bursary awards, we can start with a small 
amount and progress as the years go by and as 
our finances improve. I think that this will be 
a form 0f social policy being evolved by the 
Government of Anambra State and relying 
on the principle of the greatest happiness for 
the greatest number, I think if this policy is 
adopted, it will make for the greatest happiness 
of the greatest nnmber of students of Anambra 
State. 

As of now, only very few benefit from the 
so-called scholarship awards. And the scholar
ship awards are fraught with so many mal
practices because in many casfn, people who 
should get the scholarships do not get them. 
But if we could evolve this policy of making a 
sort of award to every student of Anambra 
State who goes into an institution of higher 
learning or post-secondary institution, I think 
that will go a long way in improving a lot of 
our students. I may also take this opportunity 
to say that if this policy is P-volved, we shall 
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abol ish completely the issue of scholarship. 
That should be completely abolished and 
replaced with bursary award so that all our 
students will be taken care of; not only very 
few because the amount of money spent on 
very few students will be able to help about 
double that number, because it is a very 
common sight when you go to our universities, 
you see about ten or twenty students who are 
on government scholarship living like lords 
while other students live under conditions 
which are sub-human. 

So, I think it is only fair and just that all 
the students of Anambra State, who are in 
post-secondary institutions, should be catered 
for by the Anambra State Government in the 
form of making general bursary awards to 
all of them. The amount may be small, but 
it should not be so small that it will be merely 
useless. The amount has to be something 
reasonable that will be enough for the student 
to, at least, pay for his boarding fee or provide 
him with books. 

So Mr Speaker, I am whole-heartedly in 
support of this Motion. 

Minority Leader (Ogbuiboo P. Agballah): 
Thank you Mr Speaker. I am in complete 
support of the Motion, but I am sorry to say 
that this Motion is a belated one for many 
reasons. In the first place, it could be taken 
that education is free in so many States but 
I venture to say that if there is a State in 
which education is not free, it is Anambra 
State. It is not free here in that parents and 
communities are the people 'A'ho set up the 
schools. The same parents, the same communi
ties are the people who buy the equipment 
and pay all sorts of levies to sustain schools. 
In other words, if a rate of school fees is taken 
out, I can assure you that it will be cheaper 
than all the myriads of contributions that are 
made in this State in one form or the other. 

Furthermore, of all the governments in 
the Federation, the Government of Anambra 
State comes · in front as the best lover of 
children and youth. That being the case, the 
r~;wernment of Anambra State should not 
stand aside, leaving the young men in the 
universities to suffer and die of morbid self-pity 
when they watch the students from other 
States receiving bursary awards from their 

home governments and not 
coming from Anambra State. 

even a 

The amount involved is a chicken feed. 
If we go by the statistics given by the Mover, 
he gave us 6,000 as the number in post
secondary schools. Let us raise it to 8,000, and 
let us assume that we give a bursary of NSOO 
as have been given by other States, it will 
work out at N4,000,000, and hon. Members, 
N4,000,000 taken out of our statutory expecta
tion from the Federal Government for 1980 
fiscal year will just be a mere three per cent. 
If you take three per cent. off our statutory 
allocation and give to our young men, I don't 
think it will be a bad show. 

Besides, investment in human being is the 
best form of investment. To prove my state
ment, during the war, those who were investing 
in buildings and all sorts of things left the 
buildings behind and ran away. The only 
investments that helped to keep us for thirty 
months were those trained by the members 
of our area. They were the people who invented 
the Ogbunigwe and all sorts of things that 
kept the enemy at bay. So, hon. Members, 
Mr Speaker, I am urging the House to not 
only urge the government to do this, but to 
do it forthwith. Thank you. 

Mr S. 0. Didigu (Igbo-Etiti West): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I beg to support the Motion. 
In suppoting this Motion, I have to draw 
the attention of this honourable House that 
apart from the fact that nearly all the States 
in the Federation give their students either 
bursary awards or full scholarship to cover 
books, tuition fees, boarding fees, some States 
do give their students allowances for dependants. 

Anambra State has satisfied itself with few 
scholarships. In some cases, these scholarships 
don't go to the needy students. They may 
go to students from rich parents who can afford 
to pay fees in these institutions of learning. 
Even if we argue that we are not as buoyant 
as the other States and for that sake, may not 
be able to cater for the needs of all our students, 
bursary award is a means of helping them. 
If we can afford X sum of money for scholar
ships and we have Y students in all institutions 
of higher learning in this country and overseas, 
I am of the opinion that this X sum be divided 
by Y, and whatever is due to each student 
should be given to him as bursary award. 

(24) 
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Concentrating a few scholarships . among a 
selected number of students, sort of deprives 
a right to education for some intelligent youths 
who have nobody to speak for them. If this 
honourable House passes this Motion, as I am 
sure it will, every student who is in the secon
dary school will aspire to go to post-secondary 
institution, knowing that as soon as he is 
admitted he will have something in the form 
of subvention from his State government. 
Some students don't even bother to take the 
entrance to higher institution because they 
looked on their background and found that 
even if they pass the entrance examination 
they had no money with which to start. But 
if this bursary award is made, everybody will 
try to get admitted so that he starts with 
whatever the bursary is and probably falls back 
on the contributions from his own people to 
support whatever subvention the government 
has made. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I think this is a noble 
Motion which all of us should support. 

Thank you . 

Mr L. Okonkwo (Awka North): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to support the Motion, 
and I think what this Motion seeks to do is to 
remind the government of its responsibility to 
the people of Anamhra State. It also seeks to 
emphasize one of the pledges made by Nigerian 
People's Party, that if it is voted into power it 
is going to come to the aid of the less fortunate 
ones in the State. 

Shortly before and immediately after the 
war, the government had comprehensive 
programme of scholarship or financial aids to 
students. We had a number of financial aids 
which include open scholarships, crash pro
grammes usually tenable to those doing 
edu.:ation in the universities, · bursary awards 
and loan scheme. It was then obvious that 
every student in the post-secondary institu
tion would be in a position to benefit from one 
of these scholarships or financial aids, but 
soon after that, under the pretence that our 
purse was becoming lean everyday or leaner 
and leaner d<Jy in and day out, the govern
ment of Anambra State then started to relax 
its effort in financial aids to students . The 
worst hit in this regard were those who could 
not benefit from open scholarship. This open 

scholarship was based on competitive eff• 
by those who could make it. 

Apart from that, there were a number 
others who could not benefit from there a 
it was intended that such people should ben< 
in the form of bursary award, or by virtue 
the course they were doing they would ben< 
from crash programme. 

Now, why I am supporting this Motion 
this : it is not only aiming at alleviating 1 

sufferings of the students, but is also trying 
obviate the embarrassment some parents suf 
when they cannot maintain their boys a 
girls in post-secondary institutions. 

Moreover, it is a Motion that identi1 
itself with · the less fortunate ones in 1 

society. It may interest this honourable H01 
that personally, I feel that any person 'A 

has any talent should be encouraged to m: 
or to bring out the talent he or she has with< 
suffering any disability brovght about by 1 

financial position of the parents and this 
where the government comes in . 

I am really in full support of this Mot 
because if it is passed, it is going to do a 
of good to these boys and girls in post-second: 
institutions who cannot benefit from OI 
scholarships. I am not saying that we 
going to recommend the cancelling of OI 
scholarships, because it helps to encourage < 
people to aspire to higher grades in their cla 
rooms and at the same time, we are not go. 
to end up there. We must work the program 
whereby those of them who cannot ben· 
from the open scholarships will be ai< 
financially and I think this is what the burs 
award will do. 

In Benue State for example, this burs 
award is not confined to post-second 
institutions. It is extended to even prim 
because it is always a comprehensive p 
gramme. And in fact, I will even add that t 
bursary award should be complemented v; 

low scheme whereby a student can ben 
from government institutionalized fund ~ 
this loan would be revolved. It can be p 
as soon as the person graduates and in so doi 
one will say that everybody will be encouq 
to aspire to go to the university. I think 
somebody mentioned, this Anambra State 
all States, should encourage any child whc 
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willing and who has the talent, to go to the 
university without suffering any disability 
brought about by financial incompetence. 

With this, M r Speaker, I support this 
Motion. 

Mr P. I. Eze (Ishielu East): Mr Speaker Sir, 
I rise to support this noble Motion. In doing 
so, I want to remind hon. Members here and 
those who are going to execute the policy, of 
the saying that good lords do not make good 
government. This is one of those noble princi
ples we proffer here. I sincerely hope that those 
who are going to execute this policy will not 
make it miscarried. What I mean by this is that 
in the past, as has been said by some hon. 
Members, these aids went to those whose 
parents could afford their education, to the 
utter negligence of students who are actually 
indigents. I am calling the attention of the 
House and of the people who are rightly to 
execute the programme, to make sure that 
these aids, if they cannot go round, go actu ally 
to the needy students. Cognizance should 
also be taken . . . 

Mr 0. M . Ugoh (Njikoka South): On a 
Point of Order. M r Speaker Sir, I rise to raise 
this point of Order because the bursary award .. . 

Several hon. Members: Order number 
what? 

Mr Ugoh: This is irrelevancy. Order No. 
26 of the Standing Orders. If you like I 
read it. The point is that the hon. Member on 
the Floor is talking of the bursary award going 
round, whereas the Motion says it is for all. 
Therefore, I think it is not relevant and indeed 
pertinent in this particular issue. We are talking 
of general bursary award and not of particular. 
So, that is the point of Order Sir. 

The Deputy Speak er: I think the hon. 
Member for Ishielu East (Mr Eze) was only 
emphasizing the obvious as stated in the 
Motion. So the point of Order is not upheld . 

Mr Eze: Thank you Mr Speaker Sir. By way 
of conclusion, I am only emphasizing that 
those who will execute the programme should 
make sure it reaches the really needy students, 
if it cannot go round. 

Mr M . C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
Mr Speaker Sir, before I give my support for 
the Motion, I have to point out that the same 
Motion is already standing in my name and 
I thought I could have been enjoined in the 
Mover as a Mover, but much as this is the same, 
most of the points have been exhausted and I 
am supporting the Motion, conscious of the fact 
that bursary awards will not phase out com
pletely the indigence of the students. But I am · 
also conscious of the fact that it will ameliorate 
the hard conditions of the students. More so, 
when you think in terms of scholarship ill 
Anambra State and unqualified scholarship 
because, tome, scholarship is based on excellence 
and the scholarship so far awarded, very few if 
any, were based on excellence. It was really 
based on the prerogative of godfatherism and 
long-leggedness. 

I am therefore not in favour of giving scholar
ship only to a handful of individuals. It will 
seem that the principle of the greatest good to 
the greatest number of persons is being thrown 
overboard. If the bursary goes to all the 
students, it is my belief also that education is 
fundamental industry in Anambra State. This 
would mean that the government has come to 
the aid of every family. It does not matter how 
much it will cost the State. The State will be 
assured that every individual or at least every 
hamlet in the State has got something from the. 
State government. 

It is with this, Mr Speaker Sir, that I beg to 
support the Motion. 

Rev. Pr ince A. N. Nwafor (Ishielu West): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I am not going to oppose the. 
Motion, but I want to give the implications of 
bursary awards. Number one, it is likely going 
to be one-sided . . . (Interruptions). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! 

R ev. Prince Nwafor: Mr Speaker Sir, I am 
not going to be sabotaged by any mechanical 
fault. I was saying that it is likely to be onesided. 
Well, some people have already made 
their minds by calling it dichotomy, but that is 
not what it is. The issue involves something 
that is widespread because I know many local 
government areas are not likely going to 
produce a number of people or even one per 
cent. of the people who are going to benefit 
form it. 
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Secondly, the bursary award would mean Motion is on the Floor, any contributor speaks 
sending our students to international economic for or against the Motion. The hon. Member 
gallows. Because this would raise their morale who has the Floor is not speaking for or against. 
and those who are not in a position to further 
their education overseas would, with the hope 
of receiving this award, advance to oversea 
countries for further studies. It is likely, since 
there is no certainty that government 1s going 
to give bursary award to every student, that 
most of the students who go overseas hoping 
that they are going to receive this award, will 
be stranded. I want hon. Members to see the 
shame and ignominy of it all that by our own 
policy, the government have sent people out 
with high hopes just to pull them down half
way. 

Thirdly, economically, what happens to the 
amount already given as bursary award in the 
first or the second year of a person's course, if 
such a student fails to find any money to 
complete such course, because the government 
is not bound to continue the award till such 
course ends ? It would mean that government 
has dumped its money to an area of cultivation 
that germinates and nobody is there to tend 
the plant to its production. 

Fourthly, it is going to hamper the opport
unity of many of our students getting foreign 
or international scholarships. Because, if the 
country or if the State is in a position to give 
bursary award to every student, those friendly 
countries or friendly organizations that could 
have come to the help of students would say 
well, since your State has got the policy of 
giving bursary award to every student, there is 
no need giving you scholarship . You should 
rather wait for the home country. 

Fifthly, Mr Speaker, I remember one party 
claiming that another party had indirectly 
borrowed the former's programme. The 
Nigerian People's Party actually promised 
qualitative education without actually 
promising free education. A bursary award to 
every student of Anambra State origin is a 
form of free education which we did not 
budget for. So, Mr Speaker, it is one thing to 
make a policy, it is another to think about its 
implications. I am not opposing this, but I 
want us to see what bursary award would 
look like. 

Mr F. M. 0. Ogbuagu (Njikoka North 
West): On point of Order, Mr Speaker. Order 
No. 26 (2) of the Standing Orders. When a 

The Deputy Speaker: I think he is speaking 
generally on the merits and demerits and he 
is only balancing his argument. I remember 
his saying that he is not against the Motion, 
therefore all the points he made should be for 
the Motion. So, the point of Order is not 
upheld . 

Rev. Prince Nwafor: Mr Speaker Sir, I 
should round off. I want us to see that there is 
likely going to be a conflicting policy. Now, 
what is the intention of scholarship and what is 
then the intention of bursary award ? I can now 
see the hon. Members trying to wriggle out 
of this problem but none of them has given 
an answer. In fact, there are some conflicting 
opinions. Some of those who are in favour of 
this Motion are saying, "scrap scholarship and 
instal bursary award" while some are saying, 
' 'let us have both," yet others are saying 
"let us have even three"; and I am asking 
'the question: is this not a conflicting policy? 

So Mr Speaker, with this enlightenment 
to the Motion, I beg to support the Motion. 
(Laughter and Interruptions). 

Rev. Prince Nwafor: Will hon. Members 
allow me to conclude ... 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! Order! the 
hon. Member for Ishielu West (Rev. Prince 
Nwajor) should please summarize . 

Rev. Prince Nwafor: Mr Speaker, with 
these points of enlightenment, I beg to support 
the Motion. 

Mr C. J. Ogbuka (Idemili East): On point 
of Order, Mr Speaker. Order Number 21 of 
the Standing Orders. 

The Deputy Speaker: Yes, Order Number 
21, what does it say? 

Mr Ogbuka: I ask that the question be 
now put. 

Question, that the Question be nozu put, put 
and agreed to. 

Nlain Question, put and agreed to. 
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[MR 0GBUKA] 
Resolved: That this House urges the 

Executive to make adequate financial provision 
in the 1980 Estimates to ensure that Anambra 
State Government evolves a general and 
comprehensive bursary award policy, aimed 
at alleviating the suffering of students of 
Anambra State in post-secondary institutions 
within and outside Nigeria, in view of the 
escalating cost of education, particularly at 
the post-secondary level. 

THE HIGH COURT (NUMBER OF JUDGES) 
BILL, 1980 

ADJOURNED DEBATE ON SECOND 
READING (13TH FEBRUARY 1980) 

Motion made and Question proposed: That 
the Bill be now read a second time. 

Mr R. A. Chinwuba (Anambra North East): 
Thank you Mr Speaker Sir, may I beg leave 
to ask that this Bill be referred to the Standing 
Committee on Judiciary because a number of 
consultations are going on and if I may add 
Sir, from the contributions of hon. Members 
during the previous debates, it was discovered 
that there was a sort of misconception of what 
the Bill was all about. Honourable Members 
hardly realize that this State House of 
Assembly is merely fulfilling a constitutional 
obligation as contained in section 234 of the 
Constitution. That section Sir, provides as 
follows-

( 1) There shall be a High Court for each 
State of the Federation. 

(2) The High Court of a State shall consist 
of:-

( a) a Chief Judge of the High Court of the 
State; and 

(b) such number of Judges of the High 
Court as may be prescribed by a Law 
of the House of Assembly of the State. 

In other words, what this Bill seeks to do is 
to prescribe the number of High Court Judges 
for this State. The appointment is the exclusive 
prerogative of the Governor and the Judicial 
Service Commission. What we are called upon 
to do is to provide the number which in the 
next few years, will be left for the Governor to 
fill. 

During the recess Sir, I took a trip to Imo 
State and the officials there were full of praise 
for this St~te House of Assembly, because it is 

going to be the first State House of Assembly 
that has adhered its mind to this section. It 
is hardly realized by other States that such 
a law will be enacted . So Sir, I am applying 
that this Bill be committed to the Judiciary 
Committee for detailed study, and we may in 
fact exercise the powers that may be conferred 
by Order No. 46 of the Standing Orders and 
invite members of the public to contribute. 
With this Sir, I ask that the Bill be committed 
to the committee. Thank you . 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

REPORT OF JUDICIARY COMMITTEE: 
CONSIDERED IN THE COMMITTEE 

OF THE WHOLE HOUSE 

Establishment of Mobile Courts 

Chairman, Judiciary Committee (Mr 
R. A. Chinzcuba): Mr Chairmm Sir, may I with 
your permission, be allowed to read this short 
document. This is the report of the Judiciary 
Committee on the Establishment of Mobile 
Courts. The Motion for establishing ~.pobile 
courts in Auambra State was sponsored by 
the hon. Member for Awka South Constuency 
in the Anambra State House of Assembly 
(Mr Okeke) . The Motion reads as follows : 

That mobile court with powers to · deal 
instantly with traffic offences on the highways 
and in the urban towns within Anambra 
State be introduced as a matter of necessity 
in view of the escalating death toll on the 
roads resulting from reckless and careless 
handling of vehicles by bad drivers. 

This Motion came up for debate on . 6th 
December, 1979. At the end of the debate, 
the matter was referred to the Judiciary 
Committee for an opinion. By way of preamble, 
it may be observed that this Motion represents 
the great concern of hon. Members for the 
ever-increasing deaths on our public high ways 
and a real search for prevention of road 
accidents. The establishment of mobile courts 
to administer instant justice and thus help 
to deter reckless driving, appears attractive. 
But on a closer scrutiny, the Judiciary 
Committee found a number of faults. The 
moral aspect of the issue was aptly summarized 
by the Member for Ishielu West (Rev. Prince 
Nwafor ), in the following words : 
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Jllh ,'-Jpeaher, it is !mown that water has 
become dirty in this country, and if u•ater is 
dirty, how m•e zoe going to keep what is 
impure pure F I 'Want to refer to you to one 
drama I witnessed zuhere it was alleged that a 
Police Officer and a 1\Jagistrate 'tuere asking 
somebody to shahe his body. This shaking of 
the body being translated would be "megharia 
ahu" which in the other way means, bring 
out something from your pochet. If people in 
the court as alleged, zj people in the police 
premises as alleged, if z~eople in the market as 
alleged, are able to receive bribe in the midst 
of thousands of people, how much more would 
the issue of bribery and corruption be rez1ived 
when we have this type of coz.rt with one .fudge 
and one driver at a lonely place. 

That was just the contribution of that bon. 
Rev. Gentleman. 

The establishment of mobile courts to deal 
instantly with traffic offences is unconstitu
tionaland the Judiciary Committee is unable to 
t;ecommend its establishment in this State for 
the reasons hereunder set out: 

1. Such a court would constitute the 
person to be so charged with such a 
responsibility both judge and pro
secutor at one and the same time; 

2. o.uch a Court would offend the provi
sions of section 33 of the constitution 
which deals with right to fair hearing 
and availability of counsel of one's 
choice; 

3. it would create multiplicity of suits. 

The Judiciary Committee is strongly of the 
view that if traffic police men in uniform 
could be increased and made to perform their 
duties in accordance with the provisions in the 
traffic regulations, the incidence of deaths on 
our roads would be reduced appreciably. 

Mr Chairman Sir, I beg to lay the report 
on the Table. 

The Chairman : You have heard the report 
of the Chairman, Judiciary Committee. 
I believe you got this report by yesterday? 

Several hon. Members: This morning ! 

The Chairman : I will say that we cannot 
go through it . I suggest that we discuss this. 

Mr C. J. Ogbuka (Idemili East) : Mr 
Chairman Sir, it is my view that the report 
read out to us from the Judiciary Committee on 
this question is succinct, concise and to the 
point. It is my view that the constitutional 
question raised in the recommendation that, 
we do not go forward with the Motion, is true 
and the quotation of the bon. Member from 
Ishielu again in pointing out what will follow 
if we allow this Motion to go on and pa:;s. If 
we proceed to a Bill, what will follow? I think 
it is sufficiently clear that the committee has 
considered the Motion carefully and that 
their conclusion that they are not recommending 
our going forward with it is supportable. It 
is my view that we better allow the Motion 
to lapse for the mean time. 

Mr C. 0. Emehelu (Enugu North): Mr 
Chairman Sir, I beg leave to express my 
gratitude to the Judiciary Committee for a job 
well done. As a matter of fact, the establish
ment of mobile courts in my opinion was the 
brain-wave or brain-child of the military. I 
suppose that the military era has gone. Un
fortunately, we are still thinking military 
sometimes, and that I see as a kind of hangover 
from thirteen or fourteen years of military 
rule. This is probably why the bon. Member 
who tabled this Motion couched the Motion 
the way he did. He wanted quick results 
military fashion. But then, he did not take 
into account the constitutional or legal implica
tions. If justice must be done, it must be very 
clear to all and sundry that justice has been 
done. To appoint mobile courts which, as 
correctly pointed out by the Judiciary Com
mittee to constitute judge and jury at the 
same time, will be to say the least a complete 
negation of everything put down in this con
stitution which we are trying to operate. 

With this, Mr Chairman, I beg to pray that 
this Motion be allowed to quietly die away. 

Several hon. Members: It has already 
died ! 

Mr L. A. Mbaso (Nnewi South West): 
Thank you Mr Chairman. This is a legislature, 
and our duty is to make law and not to support 
or promulgate anything unlawful. Since the 
report is quite succinct and explanatory it 
shows that going forward in implementing or 
passing this Motion into a resolution or 
c~ming _back, with this Motion by way of ~t(:.:...- ~ 
will be Illegal. //~ . \. ' · ... 

"-, 
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(MR MBASO] 
I think that suffices and we have to stop. It is 
my humble submission that we stop further 
discussions on this as we cannot support 
anything illegal when we are constituting 
ourselves and the constitution constitutes us a 
legislature. 

I pray that the Motion lapses. May I then 
ask that the Question be put. 

Mr C. A. L. Nnatubeugo (Udi North) : Mr 
Chairman Sir, I rise to beg that the Reportof 
the Judiciary Committee on mobile ...:ourts be 
accepted. 

The Chairman: Any seconder? 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Mr 
Chairman Sir, I rise to second the Motion that 
this report be accepted and report progress to 
the House. Thank you Sir. 

Question, That the report on the establishment 
of mobile courts as submitted by the Judiciary 
Committee be accepted put and unanimously 
agreed to. 

The Chairman: Is the Chairman ready 
with the other report ? 

Chairman Judiciary Committee : Yes Sir! 

The Chairman: You can present the report . 

Chairman Judiciary Committee: Mr 
Chairman Sir, this is the report of the Judiciary 
Committee on clearing of the Customs 
Personnel from all the roads in Anambra State. 

The Motion on the above subject reads as 
follows and I quote :-

That this House urges the Federal Govern
ment to clear the Customs Personnel from all 
the roads in Anambra State since Anambra 
State is far away from the gate-ways of 
smugglers, and re-deploy them in order that 
their services will check and arrest or stop 
smuggling and plough back dividends into the 
coffers of the Federal Government rather than 
molesting, disturbing and harrassing the petty 
traders returning from hinterland markets. 

The Motion was sponsored and moved by 
the Chief Whip (Mr Obiekwe) on Friday, 7th 
December, 1979. The Motion was hotly 
debated, but from the contribution of the 

Member for Onitsha North East (Mr 
Umunna), it became certain that what the 
Mover of the Motion had at the back of his 
mind was the clearing of the Customs Preven
tive Service Personnel from Anambra roads. 

There is no doubt that the activities of the 
Customs Preventive Service Personnel are 
causing a lot of inconvenience not only to road 
users, but also a contributory source of inflation 
in this State. The Judiciary Committee is, 
however, concerned with the legal implication 
of the Motion which the Deputy Speaker 
referred to other committees namely- · 
Industries and Technology; Trade and Co
operatives; Economic Development and 
Planning; Information, Publicity and Public 
Relations. So we are only concerned with the 
legal aspect of it. 

It is common knowledge that Customs and 
Excise duties come under the exclusive legis
lative list and the State legislature is 
incompetent to legislate on the subject. It is 
equally true that a Motion by a State legisla
ture has not the force of law, but only a 
persuasive effect. The unanimous resolution of 
a State legislature is not however, to be lightly 
regarded. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Judiciary Committee bearing the above 
factors in mind, accordingly recommends that 
a resolution of this honourable House 
containing a summary of the criticisms levelled 
against the Customs Preventive Service 
Personnel, be sent to the appropriate Federal 
authority. It is hoped that the State legislature 
being the trustee of the collective will and keep
er of the collective conscience of its citizens 
social justice demands that the appropriate 
Federal authority would act in terms of the 
Resolution and in this way the Customs 
personnel would be cleared from the roads in 
Anambra State and be confined to the border. 

I beg to lay the Report on the Table. 

The Chairman: Honourable Members 
have heard the report by the Chairman of 
the Judiciary Committee (Mr Chinwuba). Again 
the report is not very long. I think we can 
comprehend the idea, so I suggest we make 
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few remarks, or, in short, debate it. Is thi~ 
acceptable hon. Members ? And if that is the 
case, hon. Members can now make their con
tributions. 

Mr M. A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata 
West): Thank you, Mr Chairman. It is my 
most humble opinion that this report, though 
short, is very comprehensive and to the point 
but my handicap now as regards the import 
of this report - the recommendation - is 
that as it stands now, it appears it is only 
part of the report which we really need for 
this exercise. 

I must say that the issue - the harassment 
of Customs Preventive Personnel - is becom
ing so much that we would like to get a detailed 
and comprehensive report from the Committee 
on Trade and Co-operatives, so that our re
solution as recommended by the Judiciary 
Committee will be comprehensive enough. 
Our businessmen are now being put out of 
business, and the cost of living of people in 
Anambra State is soaring so high because in 
almost every road you have these men and 
they do nothing than collecting money from 
people. So it is my most humble view that we 
urge the Committee on Trade and Co-opera
tives, in particular, to submit its own report, 
so that we consider it in line with this. 

I am in full support of the recommendation 
made by the Judiciary Committee, but the only 
area where I defer is the time, that before we 
pass the resolution, we have to get the report 
from the Trade and Industries and Economic 
Development Committees, so that in our 
resolution, we will be all embracing. In this 
resolution we will be able to point out the 
adverse economic effects of the activities of these 
men on the roads in Anambra State. 

So Mr Chairman, I very much support our 
accepting this report, especially, the recom
mendation as regards the resolution. 

Mr H. C. Udeani (Awgu North): I stand to 
support the views expressed by the last speaker 
that while we accept the report as submitted 
by the Judiciary Committee, we suspend detailed 
discussion on the Motion until other 
committees assigned to make their own recom
mendations have completed their work so as to 

ensure that our discussion becomes something 
based on the collective reports of the committ
ees. 

Sir, I beg to support. 

MrS. 0. Ojemeni (Anambra West): Thank 
you, Mr Chairman. I rise to associate myself 
with the expressions made by the two speakers, 
but I have to add that it is very disappointing to 
see that the other committees did not submit 
their own reports and they were asked to do so 
today by the Speaker of the House last Monday. 
So we expect they will quicken up and present 
the reports so that we can summarize all of 
them and then give our own verdict. With this 
I ask that the Question be now put. 

Question, That the report as presented by the 
Judiciary Committee on the clearing of Customs 
Personnel be accepted and then referred to the 
House, put and agreed to. 

The Chairman: We may delay reporting it 
to the House because other committees have 
not submitted their own reports . I take this 
opportunity to request other committees to 
work hard and submit their reports so that we 
can dispense with the Motion. 

Mr Okekeizuagwu: May I crave your 
indulgence to request that you give these 
committees time limit, otherwise we act on 
this because we would like to make our views 
on this very important matter known before the 
new financial year, because the presence of 
these people is causing a lot of hardship to our 
people. So I crave your indulgence that you 
give these committees time, and if they do not 
submit their reports, we can frame a very strong 
resolution which we will forward and if possible 
make as public as possible. 

The Chairman: I would like the Chairmen 
of the committees involved to say something, 
so that we will know their problems, if any. 

Chairman Economic Development and 
Planning Committee (Mr C. 0. Emehelu): 
Mr Chairman, I will state it briefly. We have 
something really, but we are waiting to get the 
legal idea from the Judiciary Committee. Now 
that the report of the Judiciary Committee 
is out, afterall economic activities are conducted 
within the ambit of the law . . . 

An hon. Member: Wayo ! (Laughter) . 
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[MR EMEH£LU] 

Now that this committee has submitted 
its report you will have the report from the 
Economic Planning latest Friday. 

Chairman Industry and Technology Com
mittee (Mr C. J. Ogbuka) : Mr Chairman 
on the part of the Committee on Industry 
and Technology, I crave the indulgence of 
the House to allow us by next Wednesday to 
submit our report. 

Chairman Information, Publicity and 
Public Relations Committee (Mr F . E. 
lgwe): Mr Chairman, I crave the indulgence 
of the House to give us Friday to submit our 
report on this matter. 

The Chairman: The hon. Chairman for 
Information, Publicity and Public Relations 
Committee was talking of Friday. Is it this 
Friday, or next week Friday or Friday in 
December? 

Mr Igwe: Friday, 28th of March, 1980. 

Chairman, Works and Housing Com
mittee (Mr F. N. Olwye): Mr Chairman 
Sir, our report is ready but we want to see 
the Business Committee for us to get out the 
report tomorrow. 

The Chairman: You mean your report is 
not ready or it will be ready tomorrow ? 

Mr Okoye: It is ready now. 

The Chairman: Then let us have it. It is 
not ready, it is not circulated ? 

Mr Okoye: It is ready. We circulated it, it 
is in the pigeon hole. 

Several hon. Members: It is ready. It 
is circulated. (Interruptions). 

The Chairman: Order! Order ! It means 
it is circulated. Maybe several hon. Members 
have not had time to go lo the pigeon holes 
and pick up theirs. That you can do later. You 
may share with the hon. Member beside you. 

Mr Okoye: Mr Chairman Sir, our report is 
a very short one and it is a report from the 
\Vorks and Housing Committee on the Motion 
calling for the provision of towing vans to be 
stationed at both ends of the milikin hill 
Enugu. 

The Chairman: Go ahead please. 

Mr Okoye: Mr Chairman Sir, this Motion 
which was moved by the Majority Leader (Mr 
Itanyi) having been duly debated by this 
honourable House was referred to this 
committee for further attention and report. In 
the circumstances the committee visited the 
State Ministry of Works and Housing and held 
discussions with the divisions responsible for 
road safety measures and road traffic regula
tions. The committee also discussed with 
members ofthe Enugu urban council, officers 
of the road haulage union. 

As a result of these discussions and consulta
tions the committee was assured by the 
responsible Ministry that efforts would be 
made to place an order for the procurement of 
this special type of vebicle as soon as funds are 
allocated and approved in the estimates for the 
year ending December, 1980. 

The committee having been satisfied with 
the above arrangement would recommend 
without prejudice, that the House be disposed 
to approve such items in the budget as and 
when presented in due course. 

I beg to lay the report on the Floor of the 
House. 

The Chairman: Lay the report on the 
Table. A11y more report ? 

Mr C. E. Chukwuka (Anambra South 
East): Mr Chairman, I think we are leaving out 
one matter unsettled. 

The Chairman: What ? 

Mr Chukwuka: There was a point we were 
handling by the time the Chairman came in. 
Some committees were supposed to have 
submitted their reports today and we are 
battling over the time when others will submit 
their reports. That has not been resolved before 
we went over to another thing. 

The Chairman: Which committees were 
handling the clearance of Custom personnel ? 

Mr Chukwuka: It was passed to Industry 
and Technology, Trade and Co-operatives, 
Economic Development and Planning, 
Information, Publicity and Public Relations. 
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Well Industries said next Wednesday, The Chairman: The House will now 
Information said Friday, but we have not reconvene. 
resolved on when. 

The Chairman: Order ! What of the other 
one Economic Development ? 

Mr Chukwuka: Economic Development 
said Friday. Trade and Co-operatives not 
reported yet. 

The Chairman: Trade and Co-operatives 
Thursday this week. 

Mr Chukwuka: Let us resolve it that IS 

what I am after. 

The Chai;rman: The various Chairmen 
should meet the Chairman of Business 
Committee and get this sorted out but definitely 
all the reports should be finished with by next 
week. I am sure this would be the opinion of the 
House that we finish with all these reports by 
next week latest. So all the Chairmen concerned 
should please meet the Chairman of the 
Business Committee and sort out the dates so 
that we can take them up and get them done 
with. 

Any more committees wanting to report? 
Yes there was a report laid on the Table of the 
House and we want to accept that formally by 
Motion and perhaps it will be necessary for 
the House to decide whether they will need to 
study that report further or by Motion, take a 
decision. 

M:r L. Okonkwo (Awka North): Mr 
Chairman Sir, I move that the report 
submitted to us by the Works and Housing 
Committee of this House be accepted. 

The Chairman: Any seconder? 

Mr C. E. Chukwuka (Anambra South 
East): M r Chairman I beg to second. 

Question put and agreed to. 

The Chairman: When shall we deliberate on 
this ? 

Mr F. N. Okoye (Anambra Central): Mr 
Chairman Sir, as the report has been accepted, 
it will be reported to the Committee of the 
Whole House I mean to the full House as and 
when you are ready. 

(Mr Speaker resumed the Chair) 

Mr Speaker: The House will now hear the 
report. 

Mr R. A. Chinwuba (Anambra North 
East): Mr Speaker Sir, the two reports placed 
on the Table of this honourable House namely; 
the report dealing with the establishment of 
mobile courts and another one dealing with 
the clearing of customs personnel have been 
deliberated on by this House and we are happy 
to announce that both reports have been 
accepted. 

Mr Speaker: I will like the House to decide 
whether we will hear these two reports one by 
one today or defer deLiberation on them for 
decision to some other day. 

Question, That the reports be tahen to decide 
on them today, put and agreed to. 

Mr Speake1· : The hon. Memb<:>r for Anambra 
North East (Mr Chinwuba) should please read 
the M otion on the reports. 

Mr Chinwuba : On the establishment of 
mobile courts Sir, this House has decided 
that the Motion should die a natural death 
because it is unconstitutional. 

Mr Speaker: You mean your committee 
has recommended ? 

Mr Chinwuba : Yes and it has been accepted 
by the Committee of the Whole House. We 
are reporting to the House that the Committee 
of the Whole House has recommended that this 
Motion should die a natural death. 

I beg to move that the Question be now put . 

Question, That the Question be now put, put and 
agreed to. 

Question, That the Motion be now passed, 
put and negatived. 

Mr Chinwuba : The second Motion consi
dered by the Committee of the Whole House 
was the clearing of customs personnel 
from this State and v1e are now giving the 
progress report. This Motion Sir, was consi
dered by the Committee of the Whole House 
and the recommendations of the Judiciary Com-
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[MR CHINWUBA] recent staff changes in the industry as well as 
mittee accepted, subject of course, that before the delay in the reconstitution of the board 
the resolution as recommended by the Judiciary management as well as reappointment of 
Committee is acce~ ted, the reports of the distributors. 
other committ~;:es namely; the Industry and 
Technology Committee; Trade and Co-opera
tives Committee; Economic Development and 
Planning Committee; Information, Publicity 
and Public Relations Committee, will also be 
debated on the floor of this House so that a 
comprehensive resolution should be sent to 
the Federal Government as recommended. 

Mr Speaker: I will like to take that as a 
• Motion and crave the indulgence of the House 
to put the Question. 

Question, That the decision on this Jl.tfotion 
be deferred until all the reports of the various 
relevant committees are received, put and agreed 
to. 

Mr F. N. Okoye (Anambra Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, this is a report on the provision 
of towing vans for the miliken hill. The Com
mittee of the Whole House deliberated on this 
and has taken a decision that the recommenda
tion be accepted and I now move that the 
Question be put. 

Question, That the Question be now 
and agreed to. 

Main Question put and agreed to. 

put, put 

Resolved: That this House urges the Com
missioner for Works and Housing to take 
immediate steps to mobilize two recovery 
vans at strategic points along the miliken hill 
with a view to removing vehicles that are broken 
down there to ensure easy movement of 
vehicles. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. Itanyi): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to move that the House do 
now adjourn till tomorrow at 10 a.m. 

The situation in the Premier 
Brewery Limited 

Mr C. J. Ogbuka (Idemili East): Mr Speaker 
Sir, I rise to second the Motion for adjournment 
and in doing so, seize the opportunity to make 
a statement on the situation in the Premier 
Brewery Limited. (Interruptions). No, not 
about the distribution of premier beer. 

We have received a copy of the petition of 
the staff management association of the 
Premier Brewery Limited in connection with 

As the Chairman of the Assembly Committee 
on Industry and Technology, I want to say 
that I feel very much bothered about the 
situation in the Premier Brewery Limited 
because that industry is the most viable and 
profitable government concern in the State as 
of now. The action of government will be to 
further make it stronger and become more 
profitable rather than the other way round. 

The Premier Brewery is a Limited Liability 
Company and is registered under the company 
law, a law that specifies the way, method and 
procedure for staff recruitment and for other 
aspects of management of the indvstry and this 
law is always to be followed scrupulously. It is 
the responsibility of my committee to ensure 
this in this company, and in others, that action 
and decision affecting the industries conform 
with this basic legality. 

My committee will meet very soon to 
consider the situation in the Premier Brewery 
Limited and report to this honourable House. 

Thank you Mr Speaker. 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to support the Motion 
for adjournment, and in supporting the Motion, 
I first of all associate myself with the views 
expressed by the hon. Member seconding the 
Motion for adjournment. The condition of 
the brewery, that is, premier brewery, is a 
thing that concerns everyone of us and is a 
major asset in the State, and if left without 
probing the causes of dissatisfaction, it may 
grow worse. 

Having said this, I also take the opportunity 
to draw attention to the end of financial year 
activity which is now going on. Anybody 
plying Nnewi-Nnobi road will see that there 
have been heaps of laterite all along the road 
for the past one and half months not spread, 
and that has also helped in worsening the 
condition of the road. 

The same thing applies to Nnewi-Amichi 
road and it is unfortunate that contracts for 
the provision of laterite will be awarded and 
these things will be left to be a waste. Already, 
the rains have arrived again and they are doing 
serious damage to the heaps of laterite, with the 

(34) 
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result that by the end of the financial year, Amawbia to Nibo extending to Umuawulu and 
this laterite is not spread to enhance or fill the Agulu, work on which has stopped since 
gulleys on the roads. It will be another million, the past one year. An announcement was made 
thousands of naira waste. So, I urge this House by the hon. Commissioner for Works a few 
to see to it that whosoever is responsible for weeks ago saying that the contract would be 
spreading the laterite should act with immediate reviewed, but up till now nothing is happening 
effect. and shortly the rains will set in and we will be 

With this, I beg to support. 

Havoc caused by Tornado at 
Aji Boys Secondary School 

MrS. Obeta (Igbo-Eze North): Mr Speaker 
Sir, I rise to support the Motion for adjourn
ment. In doing so, I should like to use this 
forum to alert the State School Services Commi
ssion and the Ministry of Education on the 
havoc caused by tornado four nights ago at 
Aji Boys Secondary School where tornado 
destroyed two buildings, one dormitory block 
and one classroom block. It is my intention 
to urge the party concerned to come to the 
rescue of the students affected, more especially 
now that they are on their second term exami
nation and to aid the community sponsoring 
the school because if left to the community, 
as far as rain is fast approaching, it will affect 
the school badly. 

With this, Sir, I beg to support. 

Investigate the Premier Brewery 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Mr 
Speaker, Sir, I rise in support of the Motion 
for adjournment and in supporting, I wish to 
associate myself with the sentiment expressed 
by the hon. Member for Idemili East. I have 
a Motion calling on this House, direct to the 
Committee on Industry and Technology, to 
investigate the premier brewery as it appears 
that things are out of hand there. I crave your 
indulgence, Mr Speaker, to ensure that this 
Motion is brought to this House tomorrow 
morning or on Friday. 

With this, Mr Speaker, I beg to support 
Thank you. 

Please re-award the contract 
for these roads 

Mr B. C. N. Okeke (Awka South): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I beg to support the Motion for 
adjournment and to recall the promise we made 
to our constituencies on our priorities. This 
concerns roads. In my own part, there are 
two roads through which we pass. One is 

locked out completely. We have no other means 
of moving out, and towns affected- about four 
or five towns, have been suffering for the past 
ten years that the contract was awarded. 

Now my humble application is that the 
Ministry of Works considers, as a matter of 
urgency, and to ameliorate the hardship of 
the towns concerned to re-award the contract 
and commence work on that, so that with the 
promise of the commissioner the work can 
be completed in eighteen months deadline 
given by himself before this House. 

I beg to support. 

Recruitment of Teachers in Udi Local 
Government 

Minority Leader (Ogbuiboo Petrus 
Agballah): Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to support the 
Motion for adjournment, and in so doing 
wish to draw the attention of the Sole Admin
istrator of the State School Services Commi
ssion to the dirty trick going on in my local 
government area in the name of recruitment 
of teachers. When the previous exercise was 
cancelled, everybody heaved a sigh of relief 
that a good system would be adopted, but now 
the system being adopted is worse than that 
for instead of assembling a panel to interview 
teachers, the thing is being done on allocation 
basis and not only on allocation basis, agents 
are being employed to go into communities to 
get teachers. Whether those teachers so re
cruited are qualified or not is another question. 

I sound a note of warning. In the first place 
those that do the interview of such teachers, 
when some appear before them, they ask, 
"0 ! where do you belong to ?" I rise up to 
say that this government belongs to everybody, 
irrespective of our party affiliation. 

(35) 

Many Members: Shehu ! 

(Interruptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! 
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Minority Leader : When recruitment or Thirdly, I noticed that not only in Nanka and 
employment of staff is being carried out, Agulu that we have gulley, we have erosion. 
it should be done on the basis of selecting There is a very big erosion that has rendered 
the best material to deliver the good. There so many people homeless at Amichi and 
is no point selecting a teacher who cannot Ekwulumili. I didn't know about that until 
spell her name, or who does not even know recently when I made a tour. So Sir, action 
the capital of Anambra State. Coming to should be taken to save the lives of the teeming 
talk of certificate, some even go to printers and thousands of people in these areas. With this 
we have examples to prove our case. Sir, I move that the Question be put. 

(Interruptions.) 

MrSpeaker : Order! Order! 

Minority Leader: In America that you 
have just visited, the country practises the 
presidential system. It is done on the basis 
of the best qualified man for the job. There is 
no nepotism , there is no party patronage. 
So Mr Speaker Sir, you have heard my 
words and I believe they would be con veyed 
to appropriate quarters. Thank you . 

G ive More time to Motions of 
Public Interest 

Mr F. B. Unigwe (Nnewi East): Mr Speaker 
Sir, before moving that the Question be put, 
I have one observation to make. I would like 
Mr Speaker to consider giving those who 
would want to speak on Motions that affect 
the interest of everybody especially when 
there is time for speeches the chance. Like 
the Motion you disposed of, that is the Motion 
on bursary avva;·d, we had ample opportunity, 
ample time to while away with. There were 
many who wanted to speak but somebody 
moved that the Question be put. In Motions 
like that, people should be given chance to 
air their views, that is Motions that have 
some sort of general interest. 

Secondly, our reports are yet to come to 
you but I must have to mention this. In 
October when we started, there was a Motion 
that passed through this House for re
instatement of road labourers. In my local 
government area, nearly two hundred 
thousand naira was spent on grading of local 
government roads and if labourers are not 
re-instated to maintain these roads, the job 
done will be a waste and the money gone down 
the drain. I would request Sir that the 
appropriate ministry be asked to include in 
the Estimates, re-instatement of road labourers. 

Mr Speaker: Order ! 

Congrats, Gr een Eagles 

Mr H. C. Udeani (Awgu North) : In 
supporting the Motion for adjournment, I 
want to ask the hon. Members here present 
to jointly congratulate the National football 
team, the Green Eagles, for walloping their 
Algerian counterparts last Saturday. In fact 
the Eagle·s have done the Nation proud because 
like the report has it, this is the first of its kind 
since twenty-three years of the competition. 
And for this we owe them a ship load of thanks 
to be hyperbolic. 

Again I must congratulate equally the 
Brazilian coach for his brilliant performance 
in getting the boys to the stand ard that made 
them display the first-class type of soccer 
last Saturday. In fact what I saw of the Eagles 
has never been seen by me since they started 
being and this was evidence of good handling 
by the coach and I should equally call on the 
various governments to, not only recruit 
qualified coaches but equally send people to 
go to embark on such type of techniques so 
that they can come back home to impart that 
on to our sons . 

And I must not end up my speech without 
thanking the Rangers boys through whose 
inspiration the success was able to be recorded. 

To end my speech, I should say that since 
we reward talents, with regard to these boys, 
that the government should consider giving 
them a sort of incentive so as to urge others . . . 

(Laughter ). 

Mr Udeani: So as to encourage those who 
have been fearing the game of football so 
that more fellows will be trying to excel. With 
that, I beg to support and move that the 
Question be now put. 

(36) 
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Mr Speaker: Let us have one more speaker. and circulate to the people both within and 
The hon. Member for Nnewi South (Akunne outside Anambra State so that people will be 
Sam Okeke ). able to know that we are really doing something. 

Mr F. B. Unigwe (Nnewi East): On a 
point of Order. The hon. Member for Nnewi 
South (Akunnc Sam Okeke) is not in his seat. 

Mr Speaker: The hon. Member for Nnewi 
South (Akunne Sam Okeke) should please 
speak from his Nnewi constituency seat. 

Akunne 0. C. Sam Okeke (Nnewi South) 
Thank you Mr Speaker. 

(Laughter). 

Mr Speaker: Order! Order! We must 
have some order. I hope the hon. Member 
for Nnewi South (Akunne Sam Okeke) will 
not jump the seats next time. You may speak. 

Activities of this State Government need 
more Publicity 

Akunne Sam · Okeke: Thank you Sir. 
Mr Speaker, I rise to support the Motion 
for adjournment after being embarrassed by 
my colleague from Nnewi. Mr Speaker Sir, 
I have two points to make. One is the publiciza
tion of the services of this State government. 
I have to, before I go on, congratulate Mr 
Speaker, for the able way he had interview 
with the news media but I feel that is not 
enough because that has only been heard by 
the people of Anambra State. As you travel 
outside the State you have people from this 
Anambra State saying that this State is not 
doing this, they are not doing that, not knowing 
that Anambra State is the only government 
that is satisfying the needs of the people. 

Several hon Members : Say it loud ! 

Akunne Sam Okeke: And so I am asking 
that the god that be, be asked to print the 
services the government of this State made 

Another thing Sir, I have to join my collea
gue, the hon. Member for Nnewi East (Mr 
Unigwe) in asking that this que.,tion of road 
labourers be made an urgent issue because 
the rain is setting in and after grading the 
roads if enough labourers are not put on the 
roads to maintain them, erosion will spoil the 
work that has been done. So Mr Speaker, I 
have also to say . .. 

Mr F. B. Unigwe: You said two points. 

Akunne Sam Okeke: In fact I do not 
know what I have done to my colleague. Mr 
Speaker let me stop so far because I have been 
embarrassed. Thank you very much. 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! I know the 
popular demand is that the Question be put. 

Severalhon Members: Yes! 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Mr Speaker: I wish to crave your indulgence 
to inform you that tomorrow at 9 o'clock, 
all the committee chairmen would have a 
chat with a representative from the Star 
Printing Publishing Company Limited in my 
office. All committee chairmen should please 
try to come early so that we can hold the 
discussion. 

Second announcement is that the Committee 
on Economic Development will meet tomorrow 
at 1 o'clock in room 102. This really could 
have come on the Calendar of tomorrow. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That this House do now adjourn 
till tomorrow Thursday 27th March, 1980 at 
10a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 1 p. m. 

(37) 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Thursday, 27th March, 1980 

The House met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

Failure of the Commissioner for Social 
Welfare, Youths and Culture to appear in 
the House to give oral answers to questions 

Mr N. A. lburu (Ikwo South): Mr Speaker 
Sir, may I beg leave of the Speaker to ask why 
the Commissioner for Social Welfare, Youths 
and Culture did not turn up here on the 25th 
of March, 1980 to answer the question put to 
her, and in asking this question I have to 
point out that this is a very deplorable attitude. 
There is no reason why a commissioner should 
not come to answer a question asked him or 
her, and she did not even care to write a 
letter to clarify the situation. I asked the 
question and no letter was written to me; I do 
not know why she did not come. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I have to say that this atti
tude is quite unbecoming. 

Thank you. 

Mr F. N. Okoye (Anambra Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to support the hon. Member 
for Ikwo South (Mr lburu) on the point raised. 
This is the case of the Commissioner for Social 
Welfare, Youth and Culture failing to appear 
before this honourable House to answer a 
question, and she did write to this House 
because there was a letter read to us by the 
Deputy Speaker that she would not attend at 
10 a.m. but at 1 o' clock, and I stand to say that 
the hon. Commissioner has not the right what
soever to dictate to this House when she will 
put up appearance. The business of this House, 
the legislature, is very important, and I cannot 
think of a commissioner, and a lawyer for 
that matter, writing to a Judge of the High 
Court dictating when she will put an appea
rance. I think this matter is very serious. 

Thank you, Mr Speaker. 

Deputy Chief Whip (Mr. C. 0. Emehelu) : 
Mr Speaker Sir, I think this matter should be 
treated with all the seriousness it deserves. 
I quite appreciate the fact that we are operating 

a new system, but we should learn and learn 
fast. The legislature is a separate and distinct 
arm of government, distinct from both the 
Judiciary and the Executive. By the provisions 
of the constitution, this House has the right to 
invite any public officer here to answer 
questions. It is not a privilege. 

It looks to me that some members of some 
other arms of government in this State think 
it is a favour done to the House to come and 
answer questions put up by invitation. I do 
not think this is the intention of this 
constitution. 

It is true that we have for a very long time 
forgotten, been' used to parliamentary system of 
government in which the Executive was leading 
the legislature and forming part of the legis
lature. The sole purpose or the main aim of the 
constitution, which we operate as of now, is 
separation of powers. In which case, if my 
understanding is correct, the legislature is 
distinct and equal to any other arm of govern
ment. The sooner the entire public and public 
officers realize this, I think things will augur 
well for this country. It is true that we are 
learning, but I think we should learn fast. 

Thank you, Mr Speaker. 

Minority Leader (Ogbuiboo Petrus 
Agballah): Mr Speaker Sir, I think the case 
before us now is a very serious one. I do not 
know whether it is as a result of ignorance of 
the presidential system of government or a 
matter of 'I couldn't care less attitude' that 
has prompted the commissioner not to appear 
when she is required to appear. I think we 
should bring up a Motion to direct the 
Executive to organize seminars for these 
commissioners on the presidential system of 
government. 

(Laughter). 

Several hon. Members: Hear! hear! 

Minority Leader: The sum total of the 
attitude is nothing but an indication of complete 
ignorance of the system. 

With regard to the lady commissioner in 
question, I am suggesting that we give her 
one more chance; we direct her to appear 
here, failing which, we send our Sergent-at
Arms to bring her here. 

Thank you, Mr Speaker. 

(38) 
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Mr Speaker: That is all right. The Minority 
Leader has suggested that we give the hon. 
Commissioner a second chance to appear 
before the House. Is that the view of the House ? 

Question put and agreed to . 

Resolved: That the hon. Commissioner for 
Social Welfare, Youth and Culture be written 
a letter inviting her to come and answer the 
Question earlier sent to her, before this House 
on the appointed time. 

MOTION 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A . Itanyi): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to request for leave of 
the House, through you, to enable me introduce 
this my long awaited Bill as regards the protocol 
of the Government of Anambra State. 

Question put and the House dizJidedby 1·ollca1l. 

Ayes: 44 

Noes: 14 
Not Voting: 27 

Ayes: 44 

Agballah, 0. P. 
Akunne, J. 0. 
Chinwuba, R. A. 
Chukwuka, C. E. 
Ede, S. N . 0. 
Egwuonwu, M. N. 
Ekwealor, B. A. 
Emehelu, C. 0. 
Eneje, J. 
Ezeugwu, M. I. 
Iburu, N. A. 
Idoko, B. 0 . 
Igwe, F. E. 
Igwe, M . 0. 
Ikeh, B. 0. 
Itanyi, E. A. 
Mbah, B. 0. 
Mbaso, L.A. 
Morah, 0. C. 
Ngene, D. 0. 
Njoku, L. 
Nnaji, C. 0. 
Nnatubeugo, C. A. L. 
Nwafor, G. C. 

(39) 

Nwambeke, P. 
Nwobodo, N. 0. 
Obah, M . C. 
Odo, A. 
Ogbodo, S. J, 
Ojemeni, S. 0. 
Okeke, B. C. N. 
Okonkwo, L. 
Okoye, F. N. 
Okoye, G. R. 
Okpaga, A. E. 
Omeje, E. P. I. 
Omeke, A. 
Opata, C. U. 
Osita, R. A. 
Ozoekwem, S. N. 
Udeorah, S. J . 
Ugoh, 0, M. 
Ugwuokpe, W. 
Umunna, F. 0 . 

Noes 14 

Agbo, J. N. 
Didigu, S. 0. 
Enendu, G. A. 
Ezenwa, A. N. 
Igboka, G. N. 
Azegba, F. 
Egbe, P. J. N. 
Eze, P. I. 
Ezenwaka, T. N. 
Nworah, D. C. 
Nwofor, F. C. 
Okeke, C. E. 
Okekeizuagwu, M. A. C. 
Onyido, S. I. 

Not Voting 

Agbo, E. A. 

Alor, S. N. 
Anyabuike, D. C. 
Chukwuka, G. B. C. 

Ekuma, N. 
Emodi, F. C. (Madam) 
Ikeoha, D. C. 
Macduhu, E. J. 
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1\inacfo, A. 0. 
Nwafor, A. N. 
Obeta, S. 
Obiekwe, I. 
Obuna, A. A. 
Odife, S. E. 
Ogbaga, A. U. 
Ogbuagu, F. M . 0 
Ogbuka, C. J. 
Ojukwu, M . C. 0 
Okafor, S. N . 
Okeke, A. 0 . C. S. 
Okoye, V. C. 
Onyefuru, G . N. C. 
Ottah, A . 0. 
Udeani, H. C. 
Umeaba, W . 
Unabia, P. U . 
Unigwe, F . B. 

Question acco?dingly agreed to. 

PRESENTATKON OF BILL 
ORDER OF PRECEDENCE BILL 

A Bill for a law to declare the Order of 
Precedence and to provide for matters connected 
thereto; presented by the Majority Leader 
(Mr Itanyi), and read the first time. 

REPORTS FROM TaE JUDICIARY 
COMMITTEE ON MOTIONS 

Chairman ,JudiciaryCommittee(Mr R. A . 
Chinwuba): This is the report of the Judiciay 
Committee on Re<-.ctivation of Oji-River Power 
House: 

INTRODUCTION 
It may be pertinent to note that the Oji-River 

power house was one of the major Federal 
projects which were badly damaged during 
the last civil w2-r. Its non reactivation ten 
years after the cessation of hostilities, inspite 
of its transcendent importance to the social 
and economic life of the people of Anambra 
State, appears to create the impression 
that the wounds of the last civil war would 
take quite some time to heal. 

One of the areas where the Federal Govern
ment exercises control over the State3 is in the 
sphe re of finance. Investigation has revealed 
that the reactivation of the Oji -River power 
Station would cost something in the region of 

N200.00 million. The financial involvement 
is therefore most forbidden. (Laughter). Since 
the Oji-River Power Station was constructed 
by the Federal Government, its reactivation falls 
squarely on the sl.oulders ofthat Government. 
That is to say, the Oji-River Power Station 
must be taken over by the Federal Govern
ment cum onere. In other words he who takes 
the benefit must also take the burden. This 
State Government is advised to steer clear. 

RECOMMENDATION 

In view of the importance of the Oji-River 
Power Station to the good and industrious 
people of Anambra State; and by reason of the 
fact that the Government of the Federation 
shall direct its policy towards ensuring that 
the economic system is not operated in such a 
manner that savours of discrimination; it is 
hereby strongly recommended that a legis
lat ive delegation of this honourable House be 
sent to Lagos to argue the case for the reacti
vation of Oji-River Power Station before the 
Federal Minister of Mines and Power having as 
its facts for so doing; the consensus of opinion 
expressed by hon. Members when the Motion 
moved by the hon. Member for Isi-Uzo Central 
(Air Emmanuel A. Agbo) to the effect that this 
House urges the Executive to reactivate Oji
River Power Station not only to supplement 
electric power from the Kainji Dam, but also 
to generate power to supply electricity to every 
local government headquarters and suburban 
towns, was debated on the Floor of the House 
on Thursday, the 24th January, 1980. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to lay the Report on 
the Table. 

Mr Speaker: Honourable Members will 
agree with me that that report needs serious 
consideration, and I crave the indulgence of 
the House to announce that this report will be 
considered on a date to be appointed by the 
Business Committee so that Members can also 
have time to study it. In the absence of any 
opposition, shall we then have the next 
report. 

Chairman, Judiciary Committee : Mr 
Speaker Sir, this is the report of the Judiciary 
Committee on payment of rent subsidy. The 
Motion which was moved by the hon. Member 
for Nsukka Central (li!Jr Ezeugwu), reads as 
follows : 

(10) 
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That this House urges the Federal Govern
mennt to introdce the payment of rent subsidy 
to all j unior zvorlzers in both public and 
private sectors to enable them survive the soaring 
cost of living and meet some of thier needs. 

There can be no doubt that the raison d 'etre 
for this Motion is a conscious search for 
bettering the living conditions of our workers. 
From the contributions of hon. Members on 
this topic it became crystal certain that hon. 
Members placed the welfare of the junior 
workers of this State upperm ost in their 
minds ; having full y appreciated the scale of 
their difficulties. As could be seen, on a calm 
view of this Motion its scope seems too wide ; 
little wonder that it agitated the legal mind of 
the hon . Member for Aguata West (Mr 
Oheheizuagzvu who suggested a slight amend
ment to the Motion which vvas approved . The 
Motion in its final form therefo re reads as 
follows : 

That this H ouse urges the S tate Government 
to introduce the payment of 1'ent subsidy to all 
j unior zvorhers in both publ£c and private 
sectors to enable them survive the soaring cost of 
living and meet some of their needs 

In this State at the moment rent subsidy is 
paid to civil servants between level 08 to level 
17 and above. F rom level 08 to 09 the rate is 
N44.00 per month ; from level 10 to 15 the rate 
is NSO.OO per month; and above that level the rate 
is N60.00 per month. The majority of the 
workers are in the category that this benefit 
has been denied. And so in t erms of both 
number and volume the financial resources of 
the State Governmen t has not suffered serious 
mcurswn. 

Experience has, however , shown that what 
an average junior worker requires is not 
necessarily an increase in his pay packet, but 
that the little salary he received has some 
economic value. Payment of rent subsidy 
instead of stemming off inflation would rather 
increase it . Both the Federal and State govern
ments appear to appreciate this wind of change 
in the thi nking of an average Nigerian worker 
because both have embarked upon building 
houses for workers as a matter of top priority. 

RECOMMENDATION 

In the light of the foregoing an d taking into 
consideration the financial consraints of this 

State, the Judiciary Committee feels unable to 
recommend the payment of rent subsidy to the 
junior workers of this State. 

Instead, the committee is of the considered 
opinion that this H ouse urges the State govern
ment to embark upon a massive housing scheme 
for workers, and to assist in pleading with 
the commercial banks to liberalize the granting 
of housing loans to t he junior workers of this 
State to enable t hem provide shelter for them
selves. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to lay the report on 
t h<> t able. 

Mr Speaker: I suppose the House can 
deliberate on this particular report. Okay, 
shall we have views. 

Mr C. U. Opata (Nsukka South) : Mr 
Speaker Sir, I am praying this honourable 
House for a recommital of th is particular 
M otion for technical reasons. This report took 
care of the economic aspect without taking 
into consideration the legal aspect, which 
is t he main thing required. The legal aspect 
is that this idea of payment of rent subsidy 
to certian categories of workers, leaving others, 
emanated from the Federal Government. 

The Establ ishment Circular was above that 
of the State ; it came down fron the Federal 
Government t o the State.. Therefore , 
I think that the most important thing is to 
consider whether the State has the right to 
modify that particular circular and if the State 
has the right , then this House will be placed 
in a better position to make. concrete recom
mendation . But the report here is more or 
less after the economic aspect of it. For this 
reason, I am praying this honourable House 
t hat this Motion be recommitted for thorough 
study of this legal aspect before we know 
wheher t he State has t he right to implement a 
part of it or t o deviate from the Federal cir
cular . Thank you. 

Mr B. 0. Ikeh (Abakaliki Central): M r 
Speaker Sir, I have listened to what the hon . 
Member fo r Nsukka South (Mr Opata) said 
about this report. I do not think that it was 
proper on his own part , as he did not give the 
committee an idea that he was going to speak 
against it as a Member of the Judiciary Co mrr: i
ttee. It is left to the hon. M embers who are 
not Members of the Judiciary Committeee to 
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(lVIR lKEH) 
raise this issue. He was in the committee 
when we took a decision and made the recom
mendation, therefore it is improper on his 
own side to raise this issue and speak against it. 

(Laughter) . 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! Order! 
Mr D. 0. Ngene (Nkanu West): Mr 

Speaker Sir, I am not in support of the 
recommendation of the committee. I feel that 
it tends to worsen the plight of the junior 
civil servants. In the first place, they said 
that probably, if the junior civil servants 
were :paid rent subsidy, it would have an 
inflationary trend. I do not know how they 
considered the inflation which had been 
brought into the economy as a result of payment 
of rent subsidy to senior civil servants. Why 
was it that they did not consider it necessary 

r to knock off the rent subsidy given to the 
senior civil servants ? And also Sir, they did 
not consider it necessary to really compute 
what it would cost the government if the rent 
subsidy was paid to junior civil servants. 
I would have very much loved to see a figure, 
that would have really helped us to see if the 
government can absorb that. In view of that 
Sir, I am very much in support of the payment 
of rent subsidy to junior civil servants. In 
fact, even if it is so burdensome to the govern
ment, they should knock off the payment of 
rent subsidy to senior civil servants and then 
concentrate on junior civil servants. 

I do not also accept the comments of the hon. 
Member for Nsukka South (Mr Opata). 
He is of the opinion that the circular which 
approved the payment of rent subsidy to 
senior civil servants and not to junior civil 
servants, came from Lagos and that it has 
legal implication; I do not think so. It has 
no legal force; it is an ordinary establishment 
circular and any State that feels buoyant 
enough to pay rent subsidy to junior civil 

r servants can go ahead without reference to 
Lagos. 

But assuming that it is really essential, 
then this State could take the step hy placing 
it as an item to be discussed by the National 
Council on Establishments. 

The National Council on Establishments 
I think, which holds together all the various 
States, is a Federal concern. So, even if this 
State feels very strongly about it, we can 

carry it and get a ratification. So Sir, I am 
not in favour of this Motion being recommited. 
I would very much urge this House that 
we should pass it against the recommendation 
of the committee. The junior civil servants 
deserve the payment of ~ent subsidy in fact 
much more than the senior civil servants. 
Thank you Sir. 

Mr C. A. L. Nnatubeugo (Udi North): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to urge this House 
to reject in all its entirety, the report from the 
Judiciary Committee on the following facts. 

First, the report seems to be an economic 
report; it is not a legal report that should 
emarate from the Judiciary Committee. It 
seems to me that the Judiciary Committee has 
probably usurped the fur.,ctions of the Economic 
Plannin~ Committee of this House. And I 
would only ask that the Judiciary Committee 
should have looked at the legal implications 
of this House paying rent subsidy to the 
junior workers on grade levels 01 to 07. 

Two, if we consider the economic burden 
in which the State government will be 
involved, I think the right thing to do is to 
ask the Economic Planning Committee of 
this House to look at the .financial involvement. 
Honestly speaking, I do not even thiuk that 
it is necessary to ask the Economic Planning 
Committee to start looking into this issue. 
The truth is that if there are any set of 
workers who require this rent subsidy, it is 
the majority of the workers who are on grade 
levels 01 to 07. 

If there is any set of people we have to knock 
off their own, if it becomes so necessary and 
we consider the economic burden so serious 
and so bad that the State government cannot 
bear it, we have to knock off paying rent subsidy 
to senior workers on grade level 08 and above 
as mentioned in this report and concentrate 
on payment of rent subsidy to classes of workers 
on salary grade levels 01 to 07. We have to 
recognize, hon. Members, that a civil servant 
or a junior worker on salary grade level 06, 
goes to the same Ogbete market to buy with 
the man on grade level 17. And there is no 
mark on the man on grade level 17 to show 
that he is on level 17 so that he should buy a 
cup of garri for one naira instead of three kobo 
or one kobo. So it is really not necessary to 
flog the issue because if there are really people 
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who are suffering in this State or all over the 
Federation, it is the junior, I mean the low 
income group of workers. 

It is a fact that the Federal government 
and the State governments are already involved 
in building massive houses for workers, but 
hon. Members, we know very well that in 
most cases government actions are always ear
marked and never, in most cases, implemented. 

In this regard, while all other contingency 
plans have been made by the Federal and 
State governments to provide houses for the 
junior workers, it is imperative that this House 
should immediately pass a Motion, in fact, 
should introduce it as a Bill not even as a 
Motion again, prescribing a certain amount of 
money that have to be paid to junior workers 
as rent subsidy to people on salary grade levels 
01 to 07 with immediate effect. 

With this, Mr Speaker, I beg to resume my 
seat. 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I am happy to be called upon 
to make my comments on the recommendation 
of the Judiciary Committee. I do not think that 
this is a recommendation at all. There is 
criminal sentiment in the recommendation. 
It cannot be otherwise, because it says "pay
ment of rent subsidy, instead of stemming up 
inflation would rather increase it". This is the 
concept of the highly-placed workers as 
against the junior workers and it is the small 
pay packet of the junior workers that will 
cause inflation. And as has been pointed out 
by others, they have not got a different market. 
In fact, it is these highly paid workers that 
buy at government rates or subsidized rates. 
They go with coupons and the poor man with 
his paltry salary will go to the market to face 
the inflated prices of articles. 

I am really supporting the hon. Member who 
spoke last that this recommendation should 
be rejected completely and thrown back to 
the Economic and Planning Committee. If this 
is the law that they are going to enact for us, 
we better drop that committee completely. 
So I say again, this is done with criminal intent . 
I do not see why . . . (Interruptions) . 

Mr F. N. Okoye (Anambra Central): On 
a point of Order, Mr Speaker. It is Order 

No. 26 of the Standing Orders. The hon. 
Member who has the Floor is imputing im
proper motives. 

The Deputy Speaker: The hon. Member 
for Nnewi North East (Mr Ojukwu) should 
please mind his language. 

Mr Ojukwu: Thank you Mr Speaker. I 
have no intention to impute improper motives. 
So, I have to be brief. This recommendation 
should be rejected and given to the proper 
committee for review. Thank you. 

Minority Leader (Ogbuiboo P. Agballah): 
Thank you Mr Speaker. It is all a pity that 
such an outstanding committee of the House 
should present this type of recommendation. 
I am on the side of those who are urging the 
House to throw out the recommendation com
pletely. 

To start with, the committee has said that 
rent subsidy should not be paid to junior 
workers. The committee goes on to say that 
the government should be urged to embark 
on a massive housing scheme. The question is, 
when a massive housing scheme is embarked 
upon and completed, who takes up the houses ? 

I am sorry, in the consideration of the whole 
issue, the committee forgot all about the junior 
workers whom we were talking about. Other
wise, they would have put in their recommen
dation that the houses should be built only 
for junior workers. They failed to say that, 
and to leave the matter so ambiguous, I think, 
the best we have got to do is to forget it. It is 
a mistake in the first place to send an economic 
matter to a legal committee. So, we would not 
blame them so much because they handled 
an issue which they were not so conversant with. 

So, what I am saying is that this House 
should not take a position on the side of people 
who are oppressing the junior worker. I do 
not see why, when something is being discussed 
for junior workers, people will begin to talk 
of inflation here and there. If the inflation 
comes, let us live with it and do justice to people 
who are oppressed. The junior workers are 
heavily oppressed and it is about time we did 
something to redeem them. 

So, Mr Speaker, I am urging the House 
to throw away the recommendation and send 
the whole matter back to an appropriate 
committee. 
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Mr F. M. 0. Ogbuagu (Njikoka North Member for Awka Central (Mr Nwofor) is 
West): Mr Speaker Sir, I would first of all improperly dressed. 
say that I am haffied to notice that this Motion Th D t S l . 0 d 1 L h 
was sent to the Judiciary Committee because h he epu Y pea 'er · .. r er · et us ear 
I have not seen much legal enunciation they t e on. Member for NJ1koka North West 
will give us from the contents of the Motion. (Mr F. M. 0 . Ogbuagu). 
I will also refus~ to accept some sentimental Mr Ogbuagu: Thank you Mr Speaker. To 
approach to the Issue such as that we should draw this point home, I will also like hon. 
pass the Motion immediately and give to junior Members to note that the Head of State's 
workers the rent subsidy they demand. This recommendation on salary for the junior 
is because I think it will be premature to do workers is yet being debated and from the 
so before the matter is thoroughly looked into. context, those who read it must have seen that 
It is very i_mp?rtant that we fin~ out the the minimum wage being suggested by the 
number of JUnwr workers who will benefit Head of State is now N100 as against N60 
from this . that they were earning. I would like hon. 

It is also necessary that we find out what Members to try _as much .as p~ssible t~ eschew 
quantum of our resources that will be deployed measures tha~ will create mflatwn. This matter 
to this rent subsidy, so that we do not eventual- I am. suggestmg should ~eally go through the 
ly discover that it will be more than the budget scruti?Y of the ~conomic Development a11:d 
of the State and we still go on to say "give Planmng . Committe~ so that all eco~omic 
them rent subsidy". aspects will be considered before we thmk of 

passing the Motion. 
I am also saying that some arguments 

proffered by hon. Members have two sides. 
If we say that the junior and senior workers 
buy from the same market, this is correct. 
But a counter argument could be that what 
the junior worker looks for in the market may 
not necessarily be what the senior worker looks 
for. 

Several hon. Members: No! No! They 
ought to look for the same thing ! 

Mr Ogbuagu: Mr Speaker, I need your 
protection. 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order ! 
Mr Ogbuagu: So, every point has two sides 

to it. 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): On a 
point of Order. I am sorry I am not ordering, 
but the hon. Member for Nnewi North East 
(Mr Ojukwu) is improperly dressed. 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
Mr Speaker, I am standing up Sir. 

The Deputy Speaker: The hon. Member 
for Nnewi North East (Mr Ojukwu) should not 
take orders from any other person. However, 
he is properly dressed; he looks like a real 
parliamentarian. 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. Itanyi): Mr 
Speaker Sir, point of Order again. The hon. 

The Deputy Speaker: Excuse me. I have 
to guide the House. Whenever we have a 
Motion that is referred to a committee and then 
they are bringing their report, I think it is 
unnecessary for hon. Members to re-experience 
the debate on the Motion. I remember vividly 
I did refer this Motion to the Committee on 
Economic Development and Planning, and 
then Judiciary. 

Rev. A. N. Nwafor (Ishielu West): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I just want to make an observa
tion that we are not redebating the issue. We 
are debating on the report of the Judiciary 
Committee. With this observation, I will go 
on to say that inasmuch as I have all 
respects for the learned Barrister, the Chair
man of the Judiciary Committee (Mr Chinwuba), 
I very much feel that we should reject this 
recommendation. 

Honourable Members, I want you to see 
that it is high time we revised the trend of 
things in this society. Let me start with the 
people who are using the inflation tag to hang 
this matter. If there had been no inflation 
when the big men earning between grade levels 
08 and 17 have been receiving the rent subsidy, 
why should we now remember inflation when 
it becomes a matter of giving people earning 
between grade levels 01 and 07 rent subsidy ? 
They are too many because many hands makC! 
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work light and without those many hands we 
would not have survived our economic on
slaught in this society. 

I want you to observe with me that it is true 
that monkey is working and baboon is busy 
eating. I very much would want us to have a 
Bill that would stop payment of rent subsidy to 
those earning between grade levels 09 to 17. 
This is the trend that the government is 

. already following in respect of vehicle allow
anc~. I wonder why we should quarter people 
who ' already have the money and then leave 
those who haven't the money. The problem 
with us is that we fail to probe to the heart of 
the matter of our society. 

We talk of bribery, we talk of absenteeism 
and truancy and we refuse to find out why 
those people behave as they do. You pay some
body N65 and you want him to get a house at 
Enugu. \iVhy shouldn't that person try to make 
up by taking bribe or by trying to have 
another sort of work like the teachers. Most 
of them are traders, most of them are seam
stresses and most of them are contractors. 
They just jump into the classroom and jump 
out. And you are blaming them. It is simply 
because you have not recognized the true 
situation. I want you to see how unjust and 
immoral it is for a man who receives about one 
thousand naira a month to be given another 
N60 for rent subsidy and you ask the other man 
to receive N65 and go to blazes and live in the 
gutter. 

Plef.se, without flogging this matter, we will 
drop this recommendation and send back the 
Motion to another committee and if need be, 
we would want that committee to recommend 
that a Bill be prepared asking the government 
to drop payment of rent subsidy to those 
earning between grade levels 09 and 17 and 
replace it with rent subsidy for those between 
grade levels 01 and 08 . Thank you . 

Mr M.A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata West) : 
Thank you Mr Speaker. I think the view I will 
take with regard to the recommendation of this 
committee is not that we reject the report 
completely as the hon. contributor has said. It 
is true this Motion was also referred to the 
Economic Development and Planning Com
mittee. It is my humble view that we suspend 
the discussion on this report until we have got a 

detailed report from the other committee, so 
that we will be able to proffer balanced views 
on this matter. 

I may take this opportunity to sound a very 
serious note of warning to hon. Members 
of this House. You will be appreciative of the 
fact that whatever we say here carries much 
weight and it wouldn't be appropriate for us 
to refer to people from grade levels 08 
upwards as baboons. After all, they are the 
heads that bear the brunt of the work; they 
hold very responsible positions. They are 
entitled to their hire. But what we are saying is 
that the junior ones should also be taken care of. 

It is my most humble view that while consi
dering the report of the two committees when 
they come before this House, we have also to 
take into consideration the economic situation 
of our State. When this matter was being 
debated, it was the popular wish that rent 
subsidy should be paid to junior workers, 
but we would not pass a Motion which will 
make this honourable House look as a group of 
irresponsible people. Before ever we take any 
serious decision, we have to consider the pros and 
cons. If wishes were horses, beggars would ride. 
If the resources of this State were unlimited, 
I would here and now move that these junior 
workers from level 01 to 07 be paid NSO.OO 
rent subsidy every month, but if we do that it 
will run into millions of naira. 

So what I am saying in effect is that we 
should suspend discussion of this report 
because it is a sort of piecemeal report. We 
haven't got the complete report. When we get 
the report from the Economic Development and 
Planning Committee, we will be in a better 
position to profer considered opinion and 
I would most humbly suggest to the Members 
of that committee that if they haven't com
pleted their work or even if they have; so far it 
has not been presented, they will try to give u s 
an idea, for example this is the number of 
junior workers in this category and if rent 
subsidy at NlO.OO per month should be 
approved for them, this is what it will cost the 
State government so that we should be able to 
give considered decision on this matter. 

Mr Speaker Sir, this is my humble opinion. 
Mr L. A. Mbaso (Nnewi South West): 

Thank you Mr Speaker for giving me this 
opportunity to contribute to this important 
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[MR MBASO] 
debate. Sir, the report as written by the 
Judiciary Committee is splendid in itself. 
We shall not urge this honourable House to 
throw away the report just because it came 
from the committee that is not the most 
appropriate one. We have to note that Mr 
Speaker reserves the right to send any matter 
to any committee of the House whatsoever, 
so far as that committee is legally constituted 
in this House. Also Sir, we know that to that 
person who more is given more is also required 
because those people in the higher grade 
level also pay greater taxes than those in the 
lower levels. We know also that if rent subsidy 
is going to be authorized or to be paid, it will 
be pro rata, everyone has to be paid according 
to his own status. Therefore I am in support of 
the group of people asking that it be made 
general, that there will be no discrimination 
in the grant or payment of rent subsidy. What 
is good for the goose is also good for the gander. 

Coming to the point raised by my learned 
friend, the hon. Member for Aguata West 
(Mr Okekeizuagwu), the report is yet packed. 
I am in full support that we deferconclusionof 
this debate until we must have received the 
report from the other committee to whom 
Mr Speaker assigned the job of also making 
inquiries and deliberations before we condemn 
the report. Since we have got only one side 
of the report without the other side, it would 
be improper for us to rush to conclusions, and 
since we cannot rush to conclusions on a piece 
of information or piece of advice or recommen
dation got from one side, any attempt to rush 
into resolutions would be absurd and what is 
absurd is bad and what is bad is dangerous 
and we have to avoid that. 

Coming to the point about the Federal 
Government circular that was raised by the 
former contributors to this particular debate, 
I would say that since the Federal Government 
did not exclude or include junior workers in 
the circular, there is no reason why the State 
Government cannot take any effective measure 
to take care of the people in this category. 
It is the duty of the government to protect 
everybody within the ambit of the operational 
arms of the government. It is the government 
that will know who suffers most in its reign. 
It is the Government that will know how best 
to apply some measures of social engineering 
to get all the people happy at least in a way, 

and since this is so, I am urging that when we 
must have got the two sides of the report, we 
would insist that all workers within the State 
both junior and senior will be paid rent subsidy 
depending on how much one gets and it will 
be on pro rata. 

Mr B. 0. Mbah (Nkanu South): Thank 
you Mr Speaker Sir, for giving me a chance to 
contribute to this. I don't even want to bela
bour the issue by talking on points raised by 
other contributors. I would like to say that 
almost all the political parties indicated their 
intention to run an egalitarian society and 
particularly I would like to stress that this 
committee going to review issues must bear 
in mind the programme of the party, at least 
the party in power here. In this regard, I 
would say the report under consideration did 
not really remember the egalitarian policy of 
the Nigerian People's Party and if it did, in 
fact it could have been wrong to accept rent 
subsidy for the senior civil servants and reject 
same for the junior civil servants. 

In my view which of course I made known 
through the radio at the time I was not allowed 
to talk here on the issue, I stressed that a 
national rent subsidy be made for all the 
workers, both senior and junior. National in 
the sense that it is not printed in the news
paper and the money is sent to each ministry's 
account and each ministry will start staff 
quarters; junior staff quarters- two rooms 
each. We must borrow a leaf from the Oyo 
State Government which budgeted about 
N6,000 for each building of four rooms to be 
shared by two junior servants and if for 
instance, when we were considering the sup
plementary budget, it is remembered that 
about three million naira went to rent subsidy 
and I say that if two million were used in 
building junior staff quarters at the rate of 
six thousand with local materials, you will find 
that each ministry will get a share of, out of about 
two million divided by six thousand, will get 
about three hundred buildings. 

By this we will be reducing gradually the 
rent problem. In fact, I condemn the idea of 
paying the rent subsidy, that is, giving cash 
because I know the landlords will simply 
rejoice, increase their rents over night and 
then collect the money back into their coffers 
and both the junior and senior workers will 
continue to suffer. We must face the problem 
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and take the bull by the horn by starting a know that some of them are here, yes, they are 
programme that will permanently remove the here. (Laughter). 
problem of rent. If we continue with the 
measure as I suggested, budgetting a specific 
amount of money to be used in building 
junior staff quarters just as you have P & T staff 
quarters, railway staff quarters etc., then we will 
be realistically pursuing a programme that will 
remove what is agitating our minds. But if we 
continue paying rent subsidy which we know is 
not going to the workers' coffers, we will simply 
be enriching the already wealthy class and 
this society will be a capitalist society, very 
far from an egalitarian society. 

If any committee is ready to give us any 
report, it will think seriously on how to attack 
the problem permanently not half measures 
that will increase inflation. The workers have to 
suffer in the meantime, that is, forgo the rent 
subsidy. The government will borrow money 
from the Savings and Loan Society and start 
the real buildings. I bet that if 300 houses are 
built every three months, by the end of 3 years 
all the junior workers will be housed, and 
this will erase the question and the problem of 
paying rent subsidy. By this the government 
will gain, the workers will gain and the problem 
will be permanently solved. Thank you. 

Mr G. N. C. Onyefuru (Oji-River): Thank 
yolf Mr Speaker for allowing me take part 
in this debate. First of all, I would like to con
gratulate the Judiciary Committee for a job 
well done. I do not believe that they actually 
went out of track. 

Mr Speaker Sir, paying rent subsidy will 
not solve our problems. I agree entirely with 
the last contributor. Now we have to go to the 
root cause of shortage of accommodation. 
Today in Enugu there is no shortage of accom
modation. There is accommodation every
where. The problem is that the landlords who 
own these buildings concentrate on building 
duplexes. They forget that there are junior 
workers who cannot afford to rent these big 
houses. If you drive round the town you see so 
many of them vacant. They simply cause 
artificial scarcity. Now these landlords, the 
way I look at them, are shylocks. They simply 
look for big money where they will collect 
N8,000 per annum and they forget the junior 
workers who really need accommodation. I 

So Mr Speaker Sir, I am praying this House 
to look into this matter because we will be 
wasting our time enacting laws or passing 
Motions that will not help in solving our pro
blems permanently. 

So, I suggest that if rent subsidy is to be 
paid at all, it should be paid to all. But to my 
mind, I say it should not be paid to anybody. 
Let us embark on building houses for junior 
workers-single and double rooms. Let the 
government descend on the landlords. Let 
us pass a Bill here in the House to make the 
landlords register all their houses with the 
local councils ... 

An hon. Member: 0 di egwu! 

Mr Onyefuru: And these houses will be 
looked after or rented out by the councils on 
government stipulated rates and then the 
owners will in turn collect their money from 
the caretaker, now the council. Then these 
landlords will be properly taxed. As at this 
moment, they collect their money without 
paying any tax. 

It is equally on record that these landlords 
are the men who receive the rent subsidy, those 
on higher echelon. They receive the rent sub
sidy and build houses but deny these poor 
junior workers a place to lay their heads. 

In civilized countries, unlike in Nigeria, 
you find that there is no shortage of accom
modation because they make provision for all 
the citizens, not necessarily civil servants. 
There are those in our society who are not 
civil servants; there are even labourers, do we 
not expect them to live in a place ? Therefore 
we should embark on a programme to provide 
low income houses for the low income group 
in the society. So we should do a detailed study 
of the problem before we ever decide to pass 
any Motion or Bill on rent subsidy. 

Therefore I am informing this House that 
this problem is no small matter. There is much 
to it than meets the eye. Let us try for once 
and solve this problem of inflation caused by 
ourselves. Sometime ago, the government 
passed the Rent Edict. Those who drafted 
this Edict are the people who flout this same 
Edict. So I am praying this House, Mr Speaker, 
that whichever committee will handle thili 
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matter from now should not hurry over it. 
If it means going to study situations in other 
States or in other countries let them do that so 
that we can come out with one piece of job 
well done. Our duty in this State is to care for 
all, both the rich and the poor . The end of 
exploitation must come in this State. And so 
Sir, with this I thank you. 

Mr S. N. Alor (Njikoka Central South) : 
Thank you Mr Speaker. When this Motion was 
first introduced, I argued against it because I 
didn't realize that levels 08 to 17 or whatever it 
is were being paid rent subsidy. Now that I have 
realized this, I think I have to change my mind. 
But what I think we should do in the prevailing 
circumstances is to, not only refer this mater . . . 

Mr F. N. Okoye (Anambra Central): On a 
point of Order Mr Speaker. The hon. Member 
speaking is improperly dressed. (Prolonged 
interruptions) . 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order ! The 
hon. Member should wear his jacket and 
continue his debate. 

Mr Alor: Thank you Mr Speaker for your 
protection. I am being embarrassed by 
everybody here. (Laughter) . Sorry about that . 
As I was saying, I think the problem of this 
rent subsidy is everybody's problem really and 
I think the solution lies on providing 
accommodation for all classes of workers ... 

MrD. 0 . Ngene tNkanu West): On a point 
of Order Mr Speaker. I think the hon. Member 
who has the Floor is still improperly dressed. 
He should either appear in suit or the national 
dress. 

The Deputy Speaker: The point of Order 
is not upheld. 

Mr Alor: Thank you again Mr Speaker for 
your continued protection. I think I am being 
harassed by everybody. So as I was saying
! better conclude quickly before somebody 
raises another point of Order-what I think 
would happen now if Mr Speaker agrees, is to 
refer this matter not only to the Economic 
Planning Committee but also to the Finance 
Committee. When they send in their reports, 
we will probably be in a better position to 
assess how much it is going to cost the govern
ment and when we know this, perhaps we 
might find that this money could be used in 
building houses for the low income group and 

that will be better than giving it out to them 
because they will eventually transfer it to the 
landlords and they will come back to square one 
and we wouldn't have solved the problem at 
all . 

So Mr Speaker Sir, I would very much 
suggest that the Report of the Judiciary 
Committee be suspended and that the matter 
be also transferred to the Finance Committee 
for their deliberation and report to this House 
along with that of the Economic Planning 
Committee. Thank you very much Mr Speaker. 

Mr C. E. Okeke (Enugu West): Thank you 
very much Mr Speaker. I would like to 
contribute mine in a different way. Nobody in 
Enugu here can be called a landlord except the 
citizens namely: Amechi Awkunanaw or Ngwo 
Uno. We did not come with houses to Enugu; 
but the problem of housing accommodation is 
a common problem which the government or 
the ministries are responsible for. I remember 
1940. By 1941, 42; (Interruptions). Lend me 
your ears, when Coal Corporation was 
established, they had quarters for their workers. 
P. and T . had quarters for their workers, the 
Railways have quarters for their workers, even 
government departments have quarters for 
their workers etc., etc. The trouble now in the 
township is that everybody wants to live in a 
flat. But not all of us want to live in a flat . Go to 
my constituency, Agu Aboh, you will see one 
room which would not cost more than N300 
to build. 

If we want to solve the problem of 
accommodation in Enugu here, and in other 
townships, we ought to consider awarding 
contracts for the building of two rooms, three 
rooms, one room apartments that is called 
quarters, like police barracks, soldier barracks, 
warder barracks, for the workers. 

When you talk of landlords, of course 
landlords build on their tastes and they need 
tenants, to return their bank loans. In fact if 
government could put up small buildings as it 
is supposed to do for the workers, the problem 
of workers would have been half solved. In our 
homes, we have servants and we provide houses 
for the · servants. We don't provide twenty 
bedrooms for the servants. But the trouble in 
Nigeria is one thing. We all want to live at the 
same level- both the messenger, the chief clerk, 
the chief executive, we want to live in the same 
class of accommodation, this one will live in two 
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room~, the other one will live in tw? ro?ms. If I th~ money, to pay. So government should 
may suggest through the Speake;, If this House build the house and give to its workers. Thank 
could reason very well, w~ don t need to give you very much Mr Speaker. 
anybody money. Let us bmld houses according 
to departments. Finance should borrow the Akunne 0. C. Sam Okeke (Nnewi South): 
money-this is the money from the bank, build Th~nk you very ~uch Mr Speaker. In contri
small houses according to the class or classes of butmg my o~n Idea to the recommendations 
people you employ. In my own department, I of the committee, Mr ~peaker, I have to ,say 
employ conductors, they have their quarters, that I am very J?~Ch m sympathy with the 
they are not worried about the payment of rents . members of Judiciary Committee; but they 
I mean, building is an investment. If you have. been flogged enough, because once the 
borrow the money, commit the money and pay Motwn was referred to two committees, · it 
the rent. Not only paying the house rent you would have been good as some hon. Members 
pay the cash rent . If you don't know, ask the said earlier that this matter be debated and then 
bank. So if people cry about landlord and postponed for us to hear the recommendation 
landlords; landlords are not the cause. The from the other committee. In fact, we know 
cause is, you build only one house, and you very_ well th_at ~his set of ~orkers we are dis
employ two hundred men. Where do you want ~ussmg their Issue constitute the majority 
them to live ? m the State and it is very very dangerous to 

trade or to play with their affairs . ·· 

But we are the government and so let us 
pass a law that every ministry should provide 
accommodation according to the number and 
class of people they employ. If you employ an 
European, you have to give him a quarter . We 
shm.f].d provide quarters so that house rent 
will 'just drop the moment we have sufficient 
quarters for the workers. Once workers have 

~r A. A. Obuna (Enugu South): On . a 
pomt of Order Mr Speaker Sir. An hon. 
Member is reading a newspaper. 

The Deputy Speaker: No hon ._ Member 
should do something that will distract the 
attention of the others. The hon. Member. for 
Nnewi South may continue with his contribu
tion. 

their own houses, they don't pay for it, we . 
borrow the money and build it, it will remain Akunne Sam Okeke: Thank you Mr 
permanent. I remember the one at Siding, it Speaker, what I am trying. to say is that this set 
is still there. If you just go out another man of workers i.e., the junior workers constitute 
will be employed and he will live in that house. the majority in the civil service of the State. 
Coal Corporation still hold their quarters, Much as I do not lose sight of the senior civil 
Railway Corporation hold their own-nobody servants, that they are the people who man the 
worries them. A railway man never asks where people who man the affairs of the civil service 
am I to live. His quarter is there-No. 17 Post .. in the State, I would also say that it is this set 
Office Road- they have their one room, two of junior civil servants that work out the money 
room houses. with which most of these people are paid and 

if we lose sight of these people, we are-trying 
But the trouble now is, if you build one to ruin ourse~ves . I ~m sayinf? Sir thatyve-h~ve 

room for anybody he will say that it is not ~o lo?k at thi~ Motwz;t p_asswnately, beanng 
sufficient . .. (Interruptions) . Sorry, Sorry, I am m mmd that If these ~umor workers are not 
not quarelling with anybody, I am only protect- properly treated they will sabotage some of ~he 
ing this House, so that we make something eff~rts of the S~ate government by not bemg 
concrete to stop people answering shylock and senous over their work . 
all · that. The best thing to do is for everyone I am therefore suggesting that we postpone 
to provide for himself. Let government build further debate on the recommendation of the 
houses. Not building a house of N60,000 or Judiciary Committee and wait to see what . the 
NlOO,OOO and you pretend you are building it other Committee has recommended but all the 
for~ workers. So H ousing Corporation cannot same I wouldn't like hon. Members to continue 
solve the problem. What will solve the problem to lay much emphasis on the members of the 
is to build the houses according to the classes. Judiciary Committee. I am happy personally 
House rent of N200, N3 ,000, N2,000 is too that I don' t belong to this committee, because 
much •0r a small worker. How would he save if much emphasis is laid on t~~~~s of 
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the committee, perhaps this set of workers 
would someday mob them and Mr Speaker, 
I am saying that the question of landlords and 
all worth nots does not come in here. I very 
much see the point raised by the hon. Member 
for Enugu West (Mr Okeke) in providing small 
buildings for this set of workers. 

But the problem is land. Where do you get 
enough land to put up these buildings. The 
only thing is if we are able to pay them this 
subsidy if approved, it will help them to go into 
small places and get any number of rooms they 
may require, instead of asking the departments 
or ministries to begin to build houses for them. 
It will be too burdensome. So Mr Speaker, 
Without going further into the details of this 
matter I would suggest that we stop debating 
on this issue until we get the report of the 
other committee. 

Mr M. I. Ezeugwu (Nsukka Central) : Thank 
you, Mr Speaker Sir. I rise to thank the hon. Mem
bers who spoke in favour and those who spoke 
against the Motion. In the first place, when I 
moved this Motion, I felt it was not going to be 
a Motion which would be referred to anywhere, 
but in any case, I have to accept it because 
it is one of the parliamentary procedures. 

Now, it is really unfortunate, however, to 
find out that at this juncture, there are still 
people who are sitting on this Motion. But by 
and by I . . . 

Mr E. J. Macduhu (Igbo-Etiti North): 
Point of Order. The hon. Member who is 
speaking appears to be personal on the debate 
on the rent subsidy. 

Several hon. Members: Order number 
what? 

, The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order ! 
' Allow him to make his point. 

Mr Macduhu: Mr Speaker Sir, I am saying 
that the hon. Member who has the Floor has 
been so personal about the Motion, because 
he earlier presented the Motion. I think since 
the Motion was referred to the Judiciary Com
mittee and the Judiciary Committee has made a 
recommendation, it is left entirely for this 
honourable House to deterrr.ine whether we 
shall accept the recommendation of the com
mittee or not. But it appears to me that the 
hon. Member who has the Floor is trying as if 

to say that he is the co-ordinator, he has been 
pointing some accusing fingers on other hon. 
Members who oppose the recommendation 
of the Judiciary Committee . .A...nd at the same 
time thanking scme hon. Members who favour 
the recommendation of the Judiciary Commitee. 

The Deputy Speaker: I wish to remind 
you that that is his property because he is the 
Mover of the Motion. So, he should work 
very hard to see that the Motion goes through. 

Honourable Member for Nsukka Central 
(Mr Ezeugwu) should please continue. 

Mr Ezeugwu: Thank you, Mr Speaker, 
for a good job done. Now, as I was saying; 
I said tha t ... 

Interruption as a result of power failure . 

Sitting suspended at 11.42 a.m. because of 
power f ailure. 

Sitting R esumed: 11.50 a.m. 

The Deputy Speaker: Will the hon. 
Member for Nsukka Central (Mr Ezeugwu) 
summarize his points. 

Mr Ezeugwu: I think this time I have to 
make it a bit brief before the National Electric 
Power Authority decides to cut in again. 

Now, I am particularly grateful to the 
Judiciary Committee for its recommendation. 
From the recommendation, the committee 
was able to find out that people on salary grade 
levels 08 to 17 are e·njoying this rent subsidy. 
But when it comes to people on salary grade 
levels 1 to 6, they say it will increase inflation . 
The way I look at this report is like this: if 
you carry your peugeot 404 car or any brand 

· of peugeot to a volvo specialist, what you 
expect is more damage to your car. And this 
is how I look at this report from the Judiciary 
Committee. 

I am saying that we better wait and receive 
the report from the correct committee which 
is the Economic Committee. I think it is 
the appropriate committee to make recom
mendation on this particular issue and not the 
Judiciary Committee. 

Now, I am still of the opinion and I continue 
to maintain that we should bridge the gap 
between the senior and junior workers. The 
gap that exists right away is too much and we 
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should do something to bridge it. If we don't 
do that, I think it will be very disastrous. The 
interest of the majority in this case will not be 
prote.::ted. So, I am very grateful to all the hon. 
Members and I continue to remain indebted 
to them as long as they take the interest of the 
community which we are here to serve in their 
hearts. · 

Thank you Mr Speaker. 

Mr T. N. Ezenwaka (Aguata South 
Central): Thank you Mr Speaker. The point 
I want to make is to remind this honourable 
House of the slogan during the great Russian 
revolution: "To each according to his ability; 
to each according to his need". The point is 
that there are many categories of workers and 
each worker must live according to his means. 
We are talking of those earning from salary 
grade levels OR to 17; they have been in the 
service for a long time and they have been 
holding the reins of the government both in 
the military and the civilian regimes. So, they 
should live according to their means and the 
type of work they do. And it is my considered 
view that we should continue to pay them rent 
subsidy, but not neglecting the lower workers. 

Again, if we say we are making sacrifice, that 
this people must forgo their rent subsidy, then 
you yourselves are asking for rent subsidy and 
better pay. We must have to make sacrifice. 
Remember that when we are pointing an 
accusing finger on one person, the other fingers 
point at us . We must consider any point in all 
its ramifications when it comes into this House. 
I quite believe that a junior worker may 
sometimes reach his career expectation. Most 
of these senior workers have reached their career 
expectations and so they should be paid 
according to the work they do. So, I am in 
support that they should receive rent subsidy. 
There is no need of tampering with their rent 
subsidy. 

Again, we must consider that if these workers 
who have been in the service for thirty or forty 
years were in the private sector-their 
counterparts in the private sector are building 
mansions, making money, doing this and that. 
But they still continue with the service 
irrespective of whether they are paid well or not . 
So we must praise them. 

Then for the junior workers, I feel that this 
report-we must receive the report from the 
Economic Committee in order to consider the 

report together because it is lopsided to consider 
only this one. We should get all the available 
data, the numerical strength of different grades 
of workers from salary grade levels 01 to 07, 
then we estimate the amount it will cost the 
government to pay them either NlO or N20 as 
rent subsidy for one year. Then we consider 
what it will cost the government and then 
determine whether this House will pass the 
Motion that they should be paid rent subsidy or 
whether the government should be asked to 
embark on building houses for them. It is not 
only a point of passing a Motion, but if we 
know that the arm of government responsible 
for executing the Motion or carrying out 
whatever we have decided here will carry it out, 
then we pass a Bill on that, if we know that it is 
within the limit of the financial resources of the 
government. So, it is not only pasc:;ing the 
Motion. ' 

Mr Speaker, it is my considered view that 
we give up the debate on this lopsided Motion 
pending the time we receive detailed report 
from the Economic Development Committee. 

Thank you very much. 

Mr H. C. Udeani (Awgu North): I stand to 
say that since this Motion which is referred to 
more than one committee, not only the Judiciary 
Committee but in view of the fact that only the 
Judiciary Committee has submitted its report, 
I do not know whether the reason for our 
continuing to deliberate on the report of the 
Judiciary Committee is simply to revive it when 
the other committee must have brought its 
own report. Going the same thing over and 
over again is as a result of our not having any 
other thing to talk about, today. If that is the 
aim of our continuing to while away time on 
this, I should rather suggest that we adjourn 
formally to enable us come back tomorrow to 
get into more meaningful thing. Otherwise, 
I should say that we leave this until the Com
mittee on Economic Development and Planning 
has b.een able to bring its own report to this House 
so tbat if anybody would want to go at any 
length telling us about who should benefit from 
rent subsidy and what should be done in order 
to make it likeable by all in the State, that 
person can do it. I consider all that we, 
are doing now a sheer waste of our time. So 
I should say that we give a thought to this and 
do other things or where we do not have any 
other thing, we adjourn. 

Thank you. 
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The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order ! Chairman Economic Development Com-
I do not think that it is a waste of time. It is mittee (Mr C. 0. Emehelu): Thank you, Mr 
not so because no experiment is a failure . Speaker. A few weeks ago, the National Eco-

I also want to make few remarb. This 
Motion was referred to the Judiciary Committee 
because we wanted to know what other States 
in the Federation are thinking. We also wanted 
to know v.hether there is already an existing 
law. It was not a mistake because it was stressed 
that day, that they have to look at it from the 
legal point of view. I will also refer to the 
Committee on Economic Development to 
advise us with data, and I would wish that the 
Ch::~irman of this committee say when he 
would report to the House. 

nomic Council met and I am still expecting 
some material from our own Ministry of 
Economic Development here which I consider 
will be used for the~e purposes. 

I crave the indulgence of the House to give 
me about a week more to see whether this 
report will come. 

Thank you. 

ADJOURNMENT 
And there being no other Business the Deputy 

Speaker adjourned sitting without Question put 
till 9 o'clock tomorrow morning. 

Sitting adjourned accordingly at 12 noon. 
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report because it is completely objective and is 
a very good exposition of the legal position. 
Also it is a good report because the committee 
has carefully refused to make a policy recom
mendation on the face of the report. 

From the analysis therefore, I would say that 
it is possible to decide one way or the other. 
It is possible to decide to pass the Motion or to 
throw it away. ·what remains therefore, is the 
question of commonsense, reasonableness and 
expedience. The customary courts were 
established by warrant. By warrant therefore, 
the Governor has power to revoke the esta
blishment of the customary courts. This app
ears to be the summary of the legal advice on this 
report. The submission on the report which 
says that the Governor has right to revoke 
the appointment, does not agree with the 
logic of this report. What agrees with the 
logic of the report and what follows from it is 
that the Governor has right to establish 
customary courts by warrants and therefore, 
he has right to revoke the establishment of 
customary courts by warrants, not the appoint
ment of members. 

The appointment of customary court mem
bers was legally made by a competent 
authority- the Interim Judicial Service Com
mission. Since the Governor did not appoint 
these members and since these members were 
appointed by a legally constituted authority 
that was competent, the Governor cannot 
safely revoke these appointments. In fact, 
section 256 1 (b) of the constitution makes 
provision as to how judiciary officers can be 
removed. I refer particularly to subsection 1 (b) 
with your permisoion I quote. 

(b) in any case, other than those to which 
paragraph (a) of this subsection applies, 
that is, the case of the Chief Justice of 
Nigeria, the Chief Judge of High Cour·t 
and the rest of them. A ll other judicial 
officers can be removed by the President 
or as the case may be by the Governor 
acting on the recommendation of the 
Federal Judicial Service Commission or 
the State Judicial Ser·vice Commission 

I submit .. . 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! Will the hon. 
Member for Anambra North (Mr Ekwealor) 
please read down the section. 

Mr Ekwealor: 

. .. the Governor acting on the recommenda
tion of the Federal Judicial Service Commi
ssion or the State Judicial Service Commission 
that the judicial officer be so removed fo1· his 
inability to discharge the functions of his office 
or appointment (whether arising from infirmity 
of mind or of body) or for misconduct or con
travention of the Code of Conduct." 

I submit that these customary court 
members having been appointed by the Interim 
Judicial Service Commission, are judicial 
officers in accordance with this constitution 
and cannot be removed other than by the 
provision of this constitution. 

Mr Speaker Sir, it would appear to me that 
the only reason anybody can still think 
in terms of passing the Motion after reading 
the report is because the Governor has the 
right, under the constitution, to revoke the 
warrant establishing the customary court. 
In this connection, I would wish to remind 
hon . Members of the wise saying that all that 
is legal is not expedient. 

It is my humble opinion that at this point 
in time, it is not expedient for His Excellency, 
the Governor, to use his last constitutional 
power on this issue. (Laughter). 

It would be indiscreet and uncharitable 
for this honourable House to coarse him into 
doing this and these Customary CourtMembers 
are citizens of this State. (Laughter). 

Mr Speaker Sir, in any case, I think it is 
clear to all of us that His Excellency will 
revoke the establishment of the customary 
court only to re-establish them by another 
warrant. Such an action will simply evoke 
the number of questions that can never be 
satisfactorily answered : Question as to why, 
speculations as to intent and innumerable 
interpretations as to motive. 

Several hon. Members: Fire ! 

Mr Ekwealor: Mr Speaker Sir, all these 
things and the attendant commotion in this 
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State can and should be avoided. I oppose 
the passing of the Motion, in the spirit of the 
report, because the report would like us to 
oppose it. And I advise hon. Members to 
unanimously oppose it. 

Mr Speaker Sir, Thank you. (Laughter). 

MrF. B. Unigwe (Nnewi East): Mr Speaker 
Sir, I would have spoken in the line of the 
last contributor but the difference would be 
in the application. I have always emphasized 
that we should aim at priorities. What should 
engage our minds now is not the customary 
court. The members of the customary 
court were appointed by a committee headed 
by the Chief .T udge of the State. Ample 
opportunity was given for those who wished 
to apply. It was advertised. Many people 
applied . They were screened and the best 
were chofen. (Laughter) . The best among 
those who appli ed-assuming you did not 
see the publication and never applied until 
those who applied and were taken were 
sworn in, then you realized that there was 
something like customay court. 

From the list of the existing customary 
courts in the State, it would appear that those 
were the old customary courts that had existed 
earlier but were reactivated . No new customary 
courts were created. Some were even merged. 
The report of the committee is suggesting 
that the creation of customary courts should 
be on Judicial Division basis instead of local 
government area basis . This is wrong. 

The only fau lt I have found with the creation 
is that those who created the customary 
courts did not take into consideration the 
staffing. Since the creation last June, customary 
court judges have been taking their salaries 
even without working, because there are no 
staff to be posted to the court areas. Only 
very few we re opened. No staff, no buildings. 
What I mean by no buildings is the non
reactivation of the customary court buildings 
damaged during the unfortunate war. 

By asking His Excellency to revoke by 
warrant the appointment or the customary 
court itself, will mean throwing thousands of 
people out of job-those whose hopes have 
been long ago raised. Some of them I know 
are retired superior Police Officers. (Laughter). 
Some are retired judicial officers such as 
registrars and interp~eters. 

Nothing better could have been done except 
appointing these men of honour to head the 
customary courts in the local government 
areas. I will only ask that the authority that 
be, be requested to post registrars to these 
courts imtead of allowing the judges to take 
s2laries without working for them. In any 
case, I would have said that I am opposing 
the report, but the report did not say anything 
about sacking the existing judges. Rather, it 
suggested the recreation of customary courts 
on Judicial Division basis. So, .. . 

(Interruption) . 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! The hon. 
Member for Nnewi East (Mr Unigwe) who has 
the Floor should please round up . 

Mr Unigwe: Thank you very much, Mr 
Speaker. The report says the Governor may; 
I would ask that he may not. (Laughter !) 
Rather, to post registrars to these courts and 
help the magistrates in the divisions to clear 
the long standing cases in the courts. Since 
the establishment of these customary courts, 
in cfr tain areas where they are functioning 
now, magistrates there are relieved. I have 
heard some of them say that the customary 
courts have helped them to do their job 
efficiently, and justice discharged on time. 

!VIr Speaker Sir, I do not want to take 
much time. I am only asking and emphasizing 
that the Customary Courts . . . 

Mr E. J. Macduhu (Igbo-Etiti North): 
Point of Order. Mr Speaker Sir, it appears 
that the hon. Member who has the Floor has 
been reading his speech from a prepared text . 
I think it is against the regulation, that is the 
present Standing Orders we are using. Section 
26 of the Standing Orders stipulates that Mem
bers should not read their speeches from pre
pared texts. 

Mr Speaker: I am satisfied that the hon. 
Member for Nnewi East (Mr Unigwe) is 
only making references. The point of Order is 
not upheld. 

Mr Unigwe: Thank you very much Mr 
Speaker. The hon. Member who made the 
point of Order is improperly dressed. 

(Laughter). 

He is wearing a sports shirt. (Laughter). 

Mr Speaker: No dialogues. Address Mr 
Speaker. 
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Mr Unigwe: Thank you, Mr Speaker. In 
conclusion, the committee has done a mar
vellous job by leaving some loopholes for the 
Governor to or not to, and I will pray that he 
does not. 

With this Sir, I beg to support. 
(Laughter). 
Mr 0. M. Ugoh (Njikoka South): Mr 

Speaker Sir, my observation is with reference 
to section 277 of the constitution of Nigeria. 
I am referring particularly to page ninety-one 
thereof; the last paragraph on definition, which 
reads a.s follows :-

"House of Assembly" r~teans the House of 
Assembly of a State" judicial office" means the 
office of the Chief Justice of Nigeria or a Justice 
of the Supreme Court or the President or 
Justice of the Federal Court of Appeal, the 
office of the Chief Judge ora Judge of a High 
Court, a Grand Kadi or Kadi of the Sharia 
Court of Appeal of a State, or President or 
a Judfie of the Customary Court of Appeal 
of a State; 
Here lies my emphasis-"The President or 

the Judge of a customary court of Appeal," 
not ordinary customary court. And a reference 
to a judicial officer is a reference to the holder 
of any such office. 

Mr Speaker Sir, my observation relates to 
the statement made by the hon . Member for 
Anambra North (Mr Ekwealor), who referred 
to the customary courts judges as judicial offi
cers, and also referred us to the relevant provi
sion of the constitution as to their removal. I 
observed, Sir, that these customary court 
judges are not judicial officers as envisaged in 
the constitution. Therefore, their removal or 
non-removal does not seem to come within the 
provision of the constitution. So, vve have 
to look at a different angle for our submissions 
here, and not to treat them as judici::tl officers. 

I beg to support. 
Mr Speaker: That observation is upheld 

Ordinary Customary Court Judges are not 
judicial officers, reference the interpretation 
in the constitution. 

Mr P. I. Eze (Ishielu East): Mr Speaker 
Sir, I betr to resent the sentiment expressed 
by the last two speakers. Why I say this is 
that they appear to lose sight of the reasons 
which the hon. Members of this House had 
when we debated this Motion. The reasons 
there appear to me a call for review of ~he 

appointments of these customary court Judges. 
What the Motion is seeking is not that all 
the members should be sacked, but that 
there should be a second look on the method 
of the appointment of these people. 

One will agree with me that anybody who 
is saying that the best have been selected is 
talking nothing but jazz. I know that in my 
constituency, somebody who is now the 
President of the Customary Court, I have 
said this bf'fore comes, from Awgu Local 
Government Area, and everybody knows that 
my Local Government Area is Ishielu. 

An hon. Member: Shu-ga-ba ! 
(Laughter). 

Mr Eze: If there is any reason for imposing 
this man on the people whose customs he 
does not know, the reason should be looked 
for either in the realm of bribery and corruption 
or political lineage. I know also that in other 
constituencies in Ishielu, holders of the West 
African School Certificate vied with somebody 
who possesses only the First School Leaving 
Certificate; who is holding the office now ? 
The man without the First School Leaving 
Certificate. There is no justification and there is 
no reason this should be the case, and 
they come from the same customary area. 

During my last tour of my constituency, 
almost every place I went, this imposition 
of somebody from another local government 
area on the people to administer their custom, 
was mentioned to me. I think if the same 
thing happens in some other places the people 
will agitate, and since we have to represent 
the people and take into consideration whatev("r 
bothers them, the customary courts issue is 
something that is burning in the minds of 
the people right now. So, I am saying that 
we should recommend to the Governor to 

cause the review of the appointment of these 
people. 

With this, Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to support. 

MrS. Obeta (Igbo-Eze North) : Mr Speaker 
Sir,I rise to congratulate the Judiciary Com
mittee members on a work well done. I am 
convinced that most of the hon. Members of 
this House know quite well that the appoint
ment of customary court members was not 
well organized. It is necessary that when we 
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say custom, it means that the natives who 
are actually performing the customary du1ies in 
their areas will be the people of the choice of 
those areas. It is also said that those who are 
really partisan politicians should not take part in 
the appointment of customary court members. 

I will take this opportunity again to inform 
this house that up till today in my area, the 
President of Customary Court members is still 
the chairman of a political party. I am saying 
that if it is left like chat for some time, I 
may call it a time-bomb. Actually my people 
have not revolted; they are waiting for this 
report. 

(Laughter). 

It is therefore necessary that hon. Members 
should consider tnis report with utmost care. 
We cannot jump up to say we do not support 
it, we do not support; let them be there, because 
it does not concern us. If it concerns us, we 
will actually know the involvement. 

Most of the members as I have said earlier, 
about six members-three are complete 
illiterates. Tell me how an illiterate can 
preside in a law court over a person. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I urge the Members of this 
House to support reviewing the appointment of 
these members as a matter of urgency. We are 
not saying that the customary courts should not 
exist. We are saying that the appointment was 
watery. Nobody is opposing customary courts 
in the State. We are opposing the appointment 
of the members. 

Thank you Sir. 
Mr B. 0 . Mbah (Nkanu South): Thank you 

Mr Speaker for allowing me to contribu te. 
Really, I am supporting the idea of reviewing 
the appointment of customary court mem
bers. The reason being th at a lot of things 
happe11ed in certain areas to the extent that 
some of the members appointed judges can
not actually be guaranteed. vVe are all aware 
that recently some people were appointed as 
teachers-auxilliary teachers , but only one 
month or so, this was actually stopped and 
a review is going on. Some may be re
appointed. But the bad ones are likely to be 
dropped. I do not agree with th econtribution 
by one hon. Member, that a~ long as his 
brother or a relation is th ere, everything is 
all right everywhere. I really want to stress 
that the appointments of the customary 

court judges in some areas were very discri
minatory. There was no political party then, 
but some were appointed and incidentally they 
preferred being in politics. If they do so, it all 
demands that the appointments will be revoked. 

In many areas, the selection of chiefs 
v.ere so controversial that it generated much 
heat and blood and some of these chiefs who 
find themselves as customary court 
judges are really preparing ground to 
imprison as many opposers as one can imagine. 
And if this happens, I know there will be a 
riot in this State. And some areas, in particular 
a place like Nkanu, the appointment was based 
on discrimination and certain people from 
certain families were not appointed even 
though they were more qualified. There was 
a case of a retired customary court clerk who 
had worked for over twenty years, but somebody 
selected in that community was an ordinary 
village farmer, not a farmer of repute and then 
the clerk who had worked as clerk of the court 
urrder the colonial regime till the beginning 
of hostilities in Nigeria, was dropped. We can
not say that th"! best were really apvointed in 
many areas. 

Again, we are not saying as the Mover of 
the Motion has already indicated, that we ask 
the Governor to revoke or abolish by warrant, 
the existence of customary courts or to go 
and interfere with the duties of the Judicial 
Service Commission, but I know he has the 
power to ask them to review where there are 
glaring irregularities in the appointment of 
these customary court members. If there will 
be justice in these courts, it all demands that 
every step will be taken to make sure that this 
justice is given a chance. 

Furthermore, I am appealing that hon. 
Meu1bers should remove selfish ends or 
interests . There is no political party that will 
say that the members are all from their camp. 
None ! I do not think that the review of 
the appointment of the judges and those 
that are likely to take up should be the 
members of a political party or political parties. 
In fact, when that will happen, I am even 
advising that all measures should be taken to 
see that th ose who are interested in certain 
political parties arc removed from such 
appointments in order to sustain the confidence 
reposed on these customary courts. 
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(MR MBAH] 
If we fall into the temptation of pacifying 

political supporters with these appointments, 
we will only be creating anotht.r precedent 
and I am saying like somebody hinted, we will 
see riots in so many local government areas, 
including my own, Nkanu. In fact, people 

f have been waiting because these customary 
court judges are no t functionin& . By the time 
they start to function, one finds the judges 
who have been appointed begin to maltreat 
certain segments of the society. Then there will 
be revolt and this House will be called upon 
to revoke or rather mandate the Governor 
to revoke these appointments. With this, I 
thank you Mr Spe1ker. 

Mr Speaker : Ord er ! Order ! We will ::1llow 
two more speakers, I crave the indulgence 
of the House. This is a Motion we debated 
fu lly and referred to committee. Therefore, if 
we hear two more spe~kers, we sLould be able 
to take a deci&ivn . 

Mr L. A. Mbaso (Nmwi South West): 
Thank you Mr SpeHker Sir. I hwe to start 
frorn the point raised by the last contributor. 
I t is inexped ient and imprudent for any 
Member of this honourable House to give 
us a threat tho.t there will be a riot anvwhere. 
That is detested . I am assuring this l'onourable 
House th'lt in rr, y own constituency, there will 
be no riot. In fact, if there 1re one or two or 
three custom'lry court judges that are found 
inefficient or for one reason or the other the 
people of any given community decide that 
that pa rticubr customary court judge is not 
needed , exceptions can never be the rule and 
if there are few exceptions in certain areas, 
that cannot be ::uffici <:nt rem~o r.• for us to u rg~;> 
the Governor to start reviewin2 this particu-
lar part of the establishment. u • 

In fact, Mr Speaker Sir, the cu., tomary cou rt 
judges as appointed, have not been tested. 
There are no repo rts against them yet , there 
are no reports of either maladministration or 
bribery or corruption or anything so analo
guous. And I cannot see Sir, how we can si:art 
to fish in troubled water. It would amount to 
witch hunting. If probabl y one falls out with 
one customary court judge or probab ly one 
wanted to infiuenc~;> a certain customary court 
j udge and failed, that person would come to 
this honourable House and urge hon. Members 

to initiate a move which will be inimical to 
the interests of not only the particular person 
affected but al so to the generality of the people. 
So Sir, the report in itself says may, and m3.) 
is persuasive. It shows really that the commi
ttee is not fully convinced that there is need 
now for this re view. I quite appreci"l.te the 
point or the interpretation that review does 
not mean expulsion or scrapping the estab
lishment or removing everybody there, but 
this is not so urgent now that we have to embark 
on it. 

Another point raised by some contributors, 
was that we will not allow the customary 
court judges to be affected by political inclina-
tion, political leanings and considerations. 
Well enough, the army was not a political 
party. Therefore, when the army appointed 
them, the army had no consideration for 
whatever political party to which any one of 
the judges would belong. How are we now 
sure that if there is a review and some new 
customary court judges are appointed that they 
will do better than the present ones ? How are 
we sure also Sir, that if new ones are appointed 
that there may not be some members of this 
honourable House who will be aggrieved or 
disaffected because their nominees are not 
recommended or probably approved or taken? 
It is my humble submission Mr Speaker, that 
we would let the sleeping dog lie as at now. 
There is no urgency for us to urge the Governor 
whose office has already been so much saddled 
with many problems to start 

Several hon. Members: Hear ! H ear ! 

M r Mbaso: ... looking at such a little thing 
now. So Mr Speaker, I beg to say that we 
let the sleeping dog lie. 

M r Speaker: I thought we said two more 
speakers. 

Several hon. Members: Yes ! 

M r Speaker: Then let us hear the Majority 
Leader. 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. Itanyi): Thank 
you very much Mr Speaker. In fact it is very , 
very unfortunate that we have forgotten what 
we said during the introduction of this Motion 
by the hon. Member for Igbo-Eze North 
(Mr Obeta). Fortunately, we were all elected 
constitutionally and we owe a duty to our 
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respective constituencies. I don't see how it Ayes- continued 
is possible for one who hasn't anything to do Igwe F E 
with a man-you didn't employ a man to do ' · · 
work for you and expect him to do it effectively. Ikeoh_a, D . C. 
Please I am sounding a very big warning Mr Itany1, E. A. 
Speaker. The so-called customary court judges Macduhu, E. J. 
weren't at all screened when they were elected. Mbah, B. 0. 
(Interruptions). Excuse me ! So Mr Spea- Ngen D 0 
ker, if we can go through what we debated e, · · 
we can remember what we contributed Ezenwa, A. N · 
during the initial introduction of this very Nnaji, C. 0. 
Motion. It was unanimously agreed that the Nwafor, A. N. 
Governor should revoke the appointment of Nwobodo, N. 0. 
customary court judges. (lnterruptuions). Mr Obeta, S. 
Speaker Sir, if you can protect me as you have Obiekwe, I. 
allowed me take the Fl® r, I stand to thank the Odo, A. 
h<:m. Member for Anambra North East (Mr Ogbaga, A. U. 
Chinwuba) and his committee for a job very Ogbodo, S. J. 
well done. There is one thing in a political set up, Ojemeni, S. 0 . 
mostly on the judicial side which is the custom- Ojukwu, M. C. 0. 
ary court, ;but I should pray that the Governor Okafor, S. N . 
revokes this very thing any time from now and Okeke, C. E. 
appoint those whom we think have no political Okekeizuagwu, lVI. A. C. 
interests in other to give our people what they Okoye, F . N. 
need. With these few remarks, Mr Speaker Okoye, V. C. 
Sir, I beg that the question be now put. Okpaga, A. E. 

Omeke, A. 
Ouestion; That the Question be now put, put Onyido, S. I. 

ar';;i agreed to. ~ Osita, R. A. 
Ottah, A. 0. 

M ain Question. put and the House divided by Udeorah, S. J. 
Roll call. Ugwuokpe, W. 

Ayes: 48, N oes: 20, N ot V oting: 18. 

Ayes : 48 

Agbo, E. A. 
Agbo, J. N. 
Akunne, J. 0. 
Anyabuike, D. C. 
Azegba, F . 
Chinwuba, R. A. 
Chukwuka, C. E. 
Didigu, S. 0. 
Egbe, ;J?. J. N. 
Egwuonwu , M. N . 
Ekuma, N. 
Emehelu, C. 0. 
Eneje, J. 
Eze, P. I. 
Ezenwaka, T . N. 
Iburu, N. A. 
Idoko, B. C. 
lgboka, G. N. 
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Unabia, P. U. 
Noes : 20 

Agballah, 0 . P. 
Chukwuka, G. B. C. 
Ede, S. N. 0. 
Ekwealor, B. A. 
Enendu, G. A. 
Igwe, M . 0. 
Mbaso, L. A. 
Nnaeto, A. 0. 
Nnatubeugo, C. A. L. 
Nwafor, G . C. 
Nwambeke, P. 
Nwofor, F . C. 
Nworah, D . C. 
Obah, M . C. 
Obuna, A. A. 
Okoye, G. R. 
Opata, C. U. 
Ozoekwem, S. N. 
Umeaba, W. 
Unigwe, F. B. 
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[Mr. SPEAKER] 

Roll call- continued 
Not Vo ting: 18 

Alor , S . N . 
Emodi, F. C. 
Ezeugwu, M. I. 
Okeke, A. 0 . C . S. 
Okeke, B. C. N. 
Okonkwo, L. 
Omeje, E. P. I. 
Onyefuru , G . N. C. 
Morah, 0 . C. 
Njoku, L. 
Ucleani, H. C . 
Ugoh, 0. M . 
Umunna, F. 0. 
Mbah, B. 0 . 
Ikeh, B. 0. 
Odife, S. E. 
Ogbuagu, F. M . 0. 
Ogbuka, C. J. 

Question accordiugly agreed to 

Mr Speaker : Honourable Members wiil 
remember that I asked the members of the 
delegation that went to the United States of 
Arnerica to send in their reports today and I 
would wish that the hon. Members send copies 
of their reports to the Members of the House. 
\Ve can then take on discussions on that report 
after we have read it, on another date rather 
than having the Members read out the report 
here in the House when we have not even had 
a lock at them. Would that be the opinion of 
the House ? 

Question put and agreed to . 

Resolved: That the members of the dele
gation to the United States of America send 
copies of their reports to bon . M embers of the 
House to re2d and discussions on it to he taken 
on another date . 

NOTICES OF MOTION 

Introduction of Municipal Bus Services at 
Enugu and Oni.tsha 

Mr C. E. Okeke (Enugu West): Thank you 
M r Speaker for allowing me to introduce the 
Motion standing in my name and which reads 
thus : 

That this House urges the Executive to 
e-stablish a Transport Corporation to be 

charged expressly with the immediate 
responsibility of introducing and managing 
of M unicipal Bus Services in Enugu and 
Onitsha. 

M r Speaker, this Motion is not supposed to 
come up this time because we "re all now tired 
and weak. I would have liked to give this 
Motion a very good time that it requires because 
it affects almost all of us. · 

(Interruptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! 
M r Okeke: If you will allow me, Mr 

Speaker, I am asking for an order to defer it 
so that . . . 

Mr Speaker: All right. Is that supported ? 
Several hon. Members: Yes. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved : That the Motion for the introduc
tion of Municipal Bus Services at Enugu and 
Onitsha be deferred to another date. 

ADJOURNMENT . ... 

Deputy Speaker (Mr C. 0 . Nnaji): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I move that the House do now 
adjourn until Monday, 31st March, 1980 at 
10 a.m. 

Everybody can't be a Chief 
Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Mr 

Speaker Sir, I rise to second the Motion for 
adjournment and also to draw the attention 
of the Members of this honourable House to 
the new development and the number of 
chieftaincy institutions in Anambra State. 
On 16th March, 1980, His Excellency was 
installed the Chief of Nkanu and hon. Mem
bers were invited to the occasion. I think it 
was there that we joined our colleagues of the 
N .P.P. in sending congratulations to him for the 
honour done him by his people for having 
achieved the post of Governor of the State. 
He therefore deserves being made a Chief. 

But now, I notice that there is a drift. We 
are going back to the old era, everybody is 
putting on the cap of a chief. Anybody who 
is prominent is made a chief. Anybody 
who is a contractor or a big man is made a 
chief, even women ! 

So, Mr Speaker, it is necessary that we 
draw attention to this because we are the law 
makers of this State, the rulers of this State . 
We hold the powers of this State and in 
accordance with section 7 of the constitution, 
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it is our duty to ensure that Anambra State 
has good government. 

I wish also to urge our hon. Members not to 
indulge in that deplorable game of everybody 
becoming a chief overnight . It is not fair. 
We are supposed to 'give purposeful leadership 
to our people. Y.le are supposed to organize 
them to purposeful action, not to answer chiefs. 

Also, it appears that the Commissioners-a 
report was made yesterday that they should be 
made to know their duties. Most of them are 
now struggling to be made chiefs and most of 
them hav.e been in office for just six months. 
Not all of them can show any concrete achieve
ment since their appointments and yet they 
want to be made chiefs. I think this House 
should sit up and do its duty. 

The funniest side of it is that women are 
now chiefs. I am not against women being made 
chiefs. I am not against women who have 
~achieved success or who have contributed to 
the success of the community being made 
chiefs. But we must frown at petty contrac
tors, middle women, agents ... 

An hon. Member: Swindlers ! 

Mr Nwofor: Wives of hon . Members, wives 
of Commissioners and wives of what-have
you. The most annoying thing is that they 
are called upon to chairman occasions. I think 
we here have a duty to ensure that the govern
ment is a serious one, governing men is a 
serious business and must be viewed and treated 
as such. 

I sounded a note of warning that this sess
ion of the Assembly will deal with anybody who 
attempts to ridicule the House by trying to bnng 
his wife to be made chief without any purpose 
or achievement on her part at all. I would 
prepare a Bill that only people who achieve 
eminence in their verious fields of calling should 
be made chiefs in their communities. 

An hon. Member: You will get national 
~ honour. 

Mr Nwofor: It should not be people who 
have not achieved anything; not commissioned 
agents; not petty women contractors-suppliers 
of everything. 

So Mr Speaker Sir, you owe it as a duty to 
this State to make sure that the feelings of this 
House are brought to the official attention of the 

members of the Executive, th~t we are no 
longer in a positwn to tolerate any drift in the 
affairs of this State and that anybody who is 
charged with any public responsibility must 
live up to it. I think J am speaking . the mind 
of this honourable House. 

Several hon. Members: Yes ! Fire ! 

Mr Nwofor: With this, Mr Speaker, I beg 
to resume my seat. 

Please Honou:r Their Invitation 

Mr D. 0. Ngene (Nkanu West): Thank 
you Mr Speaker. I support the Motion for 
adjournment and in doing so Sir, I would 
want to refer hon. Members to a speciai 
invitation card from the Cancer Society 
of Nigeria and which was slotted into every 
Member's pigeon hole a couplt> of days ago . 
The occasion is at 5 p.m. today 28th March, 
1980 at the Hotel Presidential. 

Also, Sir, there was another letter of appeal · 
slotted into our pigeon holes and it came 
from the same Cancer Society. For quite some 
time now, it has been observed that the society 
has been trying to run some advertisement in 
the radio. It is part of our responsihility to help 
this society as much as we can. The society is 
comparatively new in the country and from 
what it has been advertising, it does a lot 
to help a good number of people who have 
this cancer illness. I would very much appeal 
to all hon. Members to honour that invitation 

Thank you Mr Speaker. 

It is not True 
Mr Nwobodo Ogbu-Nwobodo (Nkanu 

Central): Thank you very much Mr Speaker 
Sir. May I refuse, reject and attack the observa
tion made by one hon. Member in respect of 
chieftaincy titles in Anambra State. 

Chieftaincy titles are bestowed on individuals 
in appreciation of their contributions to the 
society or to the area in question . This House 
would be tampering with the fundamental 
human right if we sit down here to dictate 
to towns, areas or communities whom they 
will confer chieftaincy titles on. May I dis
agree with the view expressed by the hon. 
Member for Awka Central (Mr Nwofor). 

Having said so Sir, may I call on the Minis
try of Trade and Co-operati\es to think of 
coming to Agbani to establish a trade office. 
The rea>ons for this are numerous. 
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[MR 0GBU-NWOBODO) 
Firstly, Agbani is pretty near to the head

quarter of this State, being less than twenty
six kilometres aw 1y. 

Secondly, the road leading to Agbani is 
one of the best in the State . 

Thirdly, the town grows commercially and 
there is absolute need to collect useful data 
on the prices of commodities which are plen
tiful in the town. Besides, there are so many 
business tycoons in the area who can easily 
form the usual Chamber of Commerce and 
if a small town like Awgu could have a trade 
office, certainly there is need ... (Interruptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! 1 think it 
is unfair to refer to another hon. Member's 
constituency as being small. The hon . Member 
for Nkanu Central (M r Ogbu-Nwobodo) should 
please round off. 

Mr Ogbu-Nwobodo: I really ... 
(Interruptions). I seek your protection, Mr 
Speaker. 

Mr Speaker: Order I You will be protected. 
You have my protection. But I think it is 
improper to have made that statement. It is 
unfair to hon. Members from Awgu. 

Mr Ogbu-Nwobodo: May I then withdraw 
that Sir. I was actually trying to argue before 
I was interrupted, that Agbani has got all 
the potentials to !:ave a trade office established 
there. Thank you Mr Speaker. 

Question, That the House do now adjourn till 
Monday, 31st March, 1980 at 10 a.m. , put 
and agreed to. 

Resol·ved: That the House do now adjourn 
till Monday, 31st March, 1980 at 10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 11.40 a.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSElVIBLY 

ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Monday, 31st March , 1980 

The House met at 10 a.iil. 

PRAYERS 

(Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr Speaker: Honourable Members, I 
would like to hold a short meeting with the 
Chairmen of all committees immediately after 
today's session in my offi .::e. · 

PRESENTATION OF PAPER 

Mr Speaker: I crave the indulgence of the 
House to postpone this item; we wi ll take it on 
after the second one. 

ORDER OF PRECEDENCE 
BILL, 1980 

, A Bill for a law to declare the order of 
'precedence to provide for matters connected 
thereto. 
Order for Second Reading read. 

Majority Leader (JI!Jr E. A. Itanyi): Thank 
you Mr Speaker Sir. It is with good intent that 
I beg to move the Second Reading of this Bill 
standing in my name and it reads thus: 

A Bill for a law to declare the order of 
precedence to provide for matters connected 
thereto. 
With this Sir, I beg to move that the Bill 

be read a second time. 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to second that this Bill be 
read a second time. Sir, it is not a controversial 
Bill , except that it requires a very serious 
amendment in the Schedule because this 
morning and last night, a lot of hon . Members 
were embarrassed by the Executive during 
the public function. It is imperative 
that this honourable House should sit down 
a!].d hold its place in the scheme of things. 
This law, Mr Speaker Sir, should be rushed . 

I suggest Sir, that hon. Members are called 
honourable because they contested the election 
and won election to th is highest legislative 

body in Anambra State. During the civilian 
regime, Ministers of States were called honour
able M inisters because they were members of 
the legislative Houses, and they contested the 
election and they were appointed ministers 
from among the Members of the House. But 
here today, it is not the same. Ministers are 
handpicked by His Excellency the Governor ... 

An hon. Member: Commissioners. 

Mr Nwofor: Sorry ! Commissioners in the 
State are handpicked by the Governor to be 
his eyes and ears in the ministries. I have to 
refe r vou Sir to the discussion and to the 
speech made on the Floor of this House by the 
Senator from the United States, telling us that 
the Commissioners have no place in the 
.:onstituti on as such, that is they stay in the 
ministries to be the eyes of the Governor 
because the Governor cannot he in all the 
ministries at the same time. Therefore, it is 
necessary for us to educate our people to 
know that we are in a new dispensation. 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! I would like 
to correct the impression before you are 
misunderstood. The Senator from the United 
States did not say that Commissioners have 
no place in the constitution. Definitely in 
our constitution Commissioners are mentioned 
but what you are trying to say, I can imagine, 
is that in the order of precedence, they are 
down below. 

Mr N wofor: Thank you Mr Speaker Sir 
for that correction. It is accepted. What I am 
saying Sir, is that in the order of precedence, 
hon. Members must, and should take prece
dence over State Commissioners, over any 
Commissioner, whatever is his rank in the 
Executive. That is what I am saying and when 
this Bill goes to the committee, I will say that 
after the Judges of High Court, the next 
people that come should be the hon. Members 
of all categories. We don't want to associate 
with these Chairmen of Committees because 
theirs is a sessional affair and we are informed 
that chairmen should be changed every session 
and therefore chairmen should not have 
position in the order of precedence. All of us 
contested the election as hon. Members and 
not as Chairmen of Committees. 

An hon. Member: Horrible. 
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Mr Nwofor: So Mr Speaker Sir, at the educate them on the implications of this new 
appropriate time, I will raise the amendment system. 
and I will also suggest that since ~ommissioners Our people have been used to the parlia
are not Members d the legtslatu~e,. they mentary cabinet system in which ministers 
should not be called ho~ .. Comm1ss10ners, of various grades were also elected members 
they should be called Comm1ss10ners. of the House and were therefore de facto leaders 

Several hon. Members: Hear ! hear! of the Ho_u~e. I ~on't see the Co:nmissi~ner 
or the Mmtster m the present dispensatiOn, 
performing the same role. The distinction is 
there and it is very clear. As a matter of fact, 
one of the basic tenets of this new constitution 
we are operating now is ~he separation of powers 
between the various arms of Government; each 
is egual to the other and as a ;natter of fact 
the levislature, in my considered opinion forms 
the fountair of all the leeislation. 

Mr Nwofor: I am happy to report that 
Members of this House are now ready to take 
their position in the scheme of things and we 
sh all not mind whatever the Executive may 
brand us; we must tell our people that the 
only hope to avoid corruption, to avoid dic
tatorship, to avoid embezzlement of public 
funds should be to recognize the place and 
the position and the functions of the legisla
ture. And it is our duty as pioneer legislators 
in Anambra State to educate our people. So, 
Mr Speaker Sir, I support this Bill and 
would urge you to ensure that this Bill is passed 
within the next few hours . 

And with these few remarks, I beg to second. 

ChiefG. B. C. Chukwuka (Onitsha Central): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to give a sort of inform
ation. The order of precedence, I suppose, 
should come after the hon. Members of this 
House might have been able to listen to the 
delegation that went to study the system so 
that they will be abreast of the facts as it obtains 
there before they should be disposed. 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! We th ank 
you for the information. I am sure hon. 
Members have received copies of the report 
~md some have read it. What probably he 
wants to say is that after we would have 
discussed it, but again that would come in the 
committee stage. 

Deputy Chief Whip (Mr C . 0. Emehelu): 
Thank you M r Speaker Sir. Without wasting 
the time of this House, I think what is involved 
here is a matter of public ertlightenment. It 
is on that score I give my whole-hea rted support 
to this Bill because it seeks not only to establish 
some kind of order in the scheme of things 
but also to inform and educate the public. 
It is true that we are trying out a new system 
and we happen to be the guinea pigs of 
experimentation in this new system. But then, 
I believe sincerely that we have a duty to our 
people who sent us here to enlighten and 

It is the basis of all laws made, either at the 
State or at the Federal level. You have various 
sections of the constitution supporting this. 
I will not behbour the point but it is very 
necessary and I am making a special appeal 
to the members of the information media to 
take this opportunity and in fact inform and 
educate the people. 

What we are suffering from now is a kind 
of hangover from the parliamentary cabinet 
system soon after which we had the Military 
regime or Military interregnum that lasted for 
thirteen to fourteen years during which in
terregnum Commissioners so appointed wielded 
all sorts of powers. Even civil servants were 
de facto leaders of the country and of their 
various departments. But this situation has 
now changed. The situation has changed with 
the introduction and adoption of the new con
stitution, and I want our people to really 
understand the implications of this constitution 
and in particular the principle of separation 
of powers. 

The Executive is a whole distinct arm, 
completely different fr om the legislature . 
And it is just like what somebody asked me 
sometime ago, whether I thought I was superior 
to a Commissioner ? Well in all modesty 
I did not want to get into any confrontation 
with him, All I did in return was to take up a 
pair of scissors and asked him, which one he 
thought was more important than the other ? 
He would not answer. This is not the point to 
question. But the point I am trying to make 
is that at worst the legislature is equal to 
any other arm of government, but then at 
best you will find , as I said earlier, that the 
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legislaturJ constitutes the fountain sioner. I think there is no level of comparison, 
of all the laws of all 1 he legislation made in and there is no basis because vou have a 
this House. I leave yc u to draw your conclusion. constituency to whom you are acc~untabk, the 

So it is our duty to inform the public. So Mr Commissioner h_as no col!sti_tuency, ~1e is 
Speaker I think this Bill does not require much accountable to lus ma::;_ter; It 1s very stmpl~, 
ado and I join the bon. Member for Awka the person who asked htm please look after thts 
Central (lVIr Nzvojor) in urging that it receives for me· 
speedy action for the purposes of approval. 
When the stage comes for amendment I have 
an amendment to propMe. Thank you . 

Mr M. A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata 
West): Thank you Mr Speaker Sir, for giving 
me the opportunity to speak on this short but 
very important Bill. By way of preamble, I 
must say tint even though it is not stated in 
the Bill the principal objective which this Bill 
wishes to establish is to ensure that there is 
law and order in public functions. Onder 
normal circumstances if things were what they 
seem, this Bill would not have been necessary. 
But every community or every group of people 
is generally treated according to their level of 
development, their level of understanding and 
their peculiar circumstances. I think it is the 
peculiar Circumstances in which we find our
selves in Anambra State that necessitated the 
introduction of this Bill and also taking into 
consideration our experiences since 2nd Octo
ber, 1979. 

I would have joined the group that said that 
this Bill should he passed with utmost despatch. 
But it is my most humble opinion that there 
are a lot of shortcomings in this Bill. First of 
all this Bill stipulates-in every law which 
stipulates a sort of obligation which somebody 
has to carry out, which dictates something one 
has to do, for that law to be complete it has 
to provide for a penalty and it is fundamen
tally lacking in this Bill . There is no stipulation 
for penalty and I think it is a very serious 
shortcoming in this Bill. Without it, this Bill is 
incomplete . So this is one of the aspects of it 
that needs very serious consideration. It is one 
of the: factors that I am sure will delay the 
timeous passing of this Bill. 

Secondly as some hon. Members have said, 
when this Bill goes to committee it should be 
seriously looked at. I would not be a party to 
any forrn of discrimination among all hon. 
Members. You will all agree with me that we 
all here represent the entire Anambra State and 
every hon. Member here has _a constitu~ncy. 
I think it will be a ~ult of wastmg words 1f we 
go to compare an hon. 1\Jcrnber with a Commis-

But you we are the keepers of the consciences 
of the people of Anambra State and that is why 
it is very very important that in any issue that 
comes before this honourable House, I have said 
this I have repeated it-that we have to consi
der that issue dispassionately not looking at 
anybody's face. Once you are convinced that 
this will be in the interest and welfare of the 
people of Anambra State we will, with all 
pleasure, do that thing not minding whose ox 
is gored. 

So it is my most humble view that this Bill 
needs a second look at, so that we correct some 
of the shortcomings. First of all, the main 
objective of the Bill is not stated. Here it says 
explanatory note which is not the object. 
The object of the Bill will be specified and also 
the penalty that will follow anybody infringing 
the provisions of this Bill will also be provided. 

With these very few comments Mr Speaker 
I beg to take my sit. Thank you. 

Akunne 0. C. Sam Okeke (Nnewi South): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I thank you very much for 
allowing me to express my views on the 
Second Reading of this Bill. In fact this Bill 
solves most of the problems we have in this 
House of Assembly and the earlier this Bill is 
debated and corrected and passed the better 
for us in this House. I will associate my views 
Sir, with that of the hon. Member for Awka 
Central (Mr Nwojor) because we have a lot of 
corrections to be made in the wav, the order is 
put in this paper and so I have to say that we 
are quarrelling over so many things in this 
House but this Bill when corrected and passed, 
will solve most of the problems we have. 

I am therefore saying, without flogging 
this matter, that this Bill be passed so that 
when it goes into the committee, the ·com
mittee will present it for us to debate it and 
make necessary corrections so that it will be 
in the best interest of the legislators of this 
House. So, Mr Speaker Sir, I feel that there 
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[AKUNNE SAM. OKcKE] If any other law is inconsistent with the 
is no need for us to go so long in this issue provisions of this constitution, this constitu-
because most of our problems lie on the passing tion shall prevail, and that other law shall to 
of this Bill. the extent of the inconsistency be ·void. 

With these few remarks, Mr Speaker Sir, I Isn't it ? Therefore, I don't want people to 
beg to support the Second Reading of this lobby; any person coming here to lobby, to 
Dill. undermine us, if you accept it curse will be on 

Chief Whip (Mr I . Obiekwe) ; Thank you 
Mr Speaker Sir. I rise to support the Second 
Reading of this Bill, but it is very proper on the 
Floor of this House to make special remarks 
backing my submission with the constitution. 
There is no organization that functions without 
fund. And since fund is mainly the yardstick 
with which we measure an administration, it 
becomes necessary that those who have the 
last word on all the appropriations must be 
placed higher than those in the Administration. 
The essence of this is to make sure that people 
do not embezzle money. 

We have just come out of fifteen years of 
military tyranny, and the people who wanted 
civilian regime are now forgetting the principles 
which they advocated. They want us to go 
back to the old regime psychologically, 
trying to undermine those who are representing 
their constituencies, who have been given the 
mandate, who went through the crucibles to 
be elected. Somebody whom, under section 
173, we confirmed his appointment will take 
precedence over us. I think this is wrong. 
And I want hon. Members to forget their 
personality. We are saying that we are the 
first generation after fifteen years who came 
into this House, and we must keep everything 
in order. Things must go in their scale of pre
ferences, in their order and nothing short of it. 

\\r e are not against any person. I could be
come a Commissioner tomorrow, I don't mind. 
But once a legislator comes to the public he 
must be given first identity. He is the first 
person amongst equals, otherwise he couldn't 
have been elected. If he is a man with double 
integrity, questionable integrity, a man with no 
conscience, his people will not allow him to 
represent them. 

Therefore we should insist . Commissioners 
are not appointed by the Governor. They are 
only nominated by the Governor. We confirm 
the appointment by hw and section 1-
Supremacy of the Constitution, sub-section 3 
stipulates-

those people who accept such lobby. I will not 
be a party to it, and with this I sit down. 

Mr R. A. Chinwuba (Anambra North 
East): Thank you, Mr Speaker Sir. I feel 
Sir, that those who are saying that this Bill 
should be rushed should not do so because 
whichever committee this Bill might be 
committed to must draw their terms of re
ference for contributions by hon. Members 
on the Floor of the House. So in my opinion 
this Bill should not be rushed. 

I have looked sir, at the 'interpretation' 
clause of this Bill and I have not seen where the 
word honourable is interpreted. This is a very 
material omission. I have done a bit of research 
on this Bill and my first observation, Sir, is 
that the word honourable was for the first time 
applied to offici:1ls of courtesy title in the year 
1450. From my own research, Sir, I discovered 
that the word honourable as applied in 
Americ:1 which system we are now operating 
is never attached to any Commissioner. In 
America the word honourable is given to 
only members of both Houses of Congress and 
State Legislature . So we have to do something 
about it, in this State. 

My other observation, Sir, is that clause 6 
of the Bill apptars to vest the Governor with 
legislative power. It says, the items in the 
schedule to this Law may by order published in the 
gazette be amended by the Governor. Be amended 
by the Governor. This is giving the Executive 
~he P.o~er to amend the Bill. This, to my opin
IOn, IS Improper. 

So with this Sir, I beg to support the Bill. 

Mr F. B. Unigwe (Nnewi East): Mr 
Speaker, Sir, I rise to support the Second 
Reading of the Bill with the following remarks. 
It should be noted that the intention of this 
Bill is not to undermine any section or anybody. 
It is to bring out the truth and nothing but the 
truth. \11/e, in this House, have in the past 
suffered untold humiliations starting from the 
first day till now. Most of us have vowed never 
to attend any public functions organized by 
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the other arm of the government only to go Commissioners. That must stop. It must 
there to be humiliated even before our wives. go because when one merits a thing, one is 
It could be taken if you are invited alone to a given that thing. If one does not merit it, 
function you can get out with any insult. But one does not accept it. That is one. 
when you have your wife with you and you 
receive the insult never expected I think it is 
one of the sins crying to heaven for vengeiance . 

Sir, like the hon. Chairman of the Judiciary 
Committee, the hon. Member for Anambra 
North-East has spoken, anything worth doing 
at all is worth doing well. There must be an 
interpretation of the word honourable because 
it is being misused. Some people would like to 
answer honourable when they are not 
honourable. When we resolve into committee 
to consider this Bill item by item we have some 
work to do because as somebody has already 
said we all contested elections to come here as 
hon. Members. The other arms are our own 
making. Sir, I wouldn't want to waste the time 
of the House until we get into committee. 

I beg to support. 

Mr T. N. Ezenwaka (Aguata South 
Central): Thank you Mr Speaker, Sir, for 
allowing me to contribute to the Second 
Reading of this Bill. In fact, the passing of this 
Bill or the reading of this Bill calls for patience 
and careful consideration. The point is that we 
are members of the legislature today. By 1983 
another group of people might be Members of 
the legislature. So we are clearing the ground 
for those people. The points contained in the 
Bill are not personal because our stay here is a 
passing phase. You can be here and in the 
next three years you decide to quit the stage 
and go to live your private life, but whatever 
is worth doing at all is worth doing well. 

So, Mr Speaker, as the hon. Member for 
Enugu North (Mr Emehelu) has hinted, I 
think what is worring us here in Anambra 
State, is that we are t rying to mix the relics of 
the parliamentary system with the relics of the 
military system. The ghosts of those systems 
are still working hard on us , and it is high 
time we had nipped it in the bud, because it is 
this legislature that will try to kill the system. 
If we want to operate the presidential system, 
we operate it : if we want to operate the West
minister system, we operate it, but we cannot 
mix the two. 

So in the first instance, I am against this 
word "honourable" being attached to the 

Secondly, this Bill will try to righten 
certain wrongs that had been done in this 
State because once this Bill is passed, it is a 
law and the law must be obeyed by whatever 
section of Anambra State. 

Therefore, Mr Speaker, Sir, I feel that this 
Bill must be given careful consideration. We 
have a group of lawyers here who will study it 
and give it the retouches it requires so as to 
make it false-proof. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to support the 
Second Reading of the Bill. Thank you. 

Rev. Prince A. N . Nwafor (Ishielu West): 
Mr Speaker Sir, it is said that orderliness is a 
divine law, and this is true when we remember 
the drama of the beginning. 

When the world began, there was disorder. 
(Laughter and Interruptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order. 

Rev. Nwafor: And because there was 
disorder, everything went haywire, and God, 
the chief architect, came out and created 
order by creating the first Bill of orderliness, 
saying- 'let the sun play its own part; let the 
moon play her own part; let the stars play thei1 
own part', and He arranged them in order. 
This is what this Bill is out to do. (Applause) 
The sun, the moon and the stars shoul< 
know where they belong to. Thus, the legisla 
tors, the executive members, the advisers an 
what have you, should have their own place 
and know where they belong to. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I am not happy with wh 
this Bill sets out to do; it has started wrong! 
and this is why I will agree with others that ' 
need time to use our learned men of tl 
House to put this Bill in order. I do not ! 

why number 13, 14 and 15 of the sched1 
should come in the order they have come. 
fact, this defeats the very aim of this very E 

I join all the other hon. Members in say 
that we are not against anybody. I could becc 
a Commissioner tomorrow, but then I she 
wait till my time comes. Any Commissi< 
could become a member of the Iegisla 
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[REv .. NwAFOR] 
tomorrow. He should wait till his time comes, 
and when the time comes for us to look at the 
order, that is during the committee stage, we 
will work on the order as we find now in 
numbers 13 to 15. 

I am also in support that if we are adopting 
American system, it should be American 
system hundred per cent. Those of you, hon. 
Members, who had been to American and have 
seen the legislators at work there, know 
fully well that they do not attach the word 
"honourable" to the Executive members. 
But here, people are clingiug fast on being 
addressed, "honourable," and I ask what 
does this word "honourable" imply ?- a man 
of unimpeachable integrity. Who can stand 
to say he is honourable among the members of 
the Executives? (Laughter). 

An hon. M ember: Fire ! 

Rev. Nwafor: There is one analogy I want 
to use. In the Gospel, it recalls that an argument 
arose between the disciples on who should 
be the first, and Jesus looked at them and 
brought an infant, put before them and said, 
"he who must be a leader must be as service
able as a servant, as a little kid". Secondly, he 
took a towel and said, "he who must be th e 
leader, must first of all be a servant," and 
started washing the feet of the disciples. 

I am asking, without prejudice, who today 
is w::t.Shing the fee t of the m embers of the 
constituencies, is it the Executive members or 
the ltgislators ? 

Several hon. Members: Legislators ! 

Rev. Nwafor: Then they should be the 
leader. (Laughttr) . And so when this Bill wiil 
start setting the order of precedence, without 
prejudice, definitely the legi slators should 
come first. 

I beg to support . 

Mr S. 0. Ojemeni (Anambra West): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to support the second 
reading of the Bill, and in doing so, I am saying 
that we are the first set of legis lators who are 
starting this presidential ~ystem, and as such, 
we have got to be very careful in what we are 
doing . When we are clearing a path for others 
to walk along, we have got to be very careful in 
doing it, and in a Bill like this, whicr is like 

clearing a path along which people who are 
foll owing us ha 1·e got to walk, we should not 
hurry in doing it . We have got to go bit by bit 
and slowly too. By this, I ask that this Bill be 
withdrawn and be sent back to the panel of our 
legal luminaries who will go through it and 
redraft it before bringing it back for us to 
scmtinize it. 

With this few advice, I support the Bill with 
amendment. 

Mr L. Okonkwo (Awka North): Mr 
Speaker Sir, first of all, I have to appreciate 
the opportunity given to me to contribute to 
this Second Reading of the Bill. If one looks 
at this Bill so quickly, one may think that it is 
a Bill meant to solve a problem of public crisis 
which we have been facing since October last 
year. But when one looks at the details of the 
Bill, then one may appreciate that the execu
tive is panicking about this Bill. 

I do not see the importance of article 6 of 
this Bill which the hon. Member for Anambra 
North East (Mr Chimcuba) , has rightly pointed 
out. It shows a sort of irony on the entire 
objective of this Bill. It is trying to pass a Bill 
and then giving the executive a sort of blank 
cheque to abrogate the Bill or the law once it is 
rnade . In fc"!Ct, this may be an opportunity for 
us to sound a note of warning that any law 
made by this honourable House should not be 
allowed to be abrogated by the executive by 
mere proclamation. It must be abrogated 
through due process of law passed by this 
honourable House. 

Secondly, this Bill shows also the direction 
of the thinking of the executive. They have 
actually brought the line of action or the line 
of attitude they want to exhibit in their rela
tionship with us. Now, they continue to pro
claim that they are maintaining low profile, 
but the idea of this is to show high profile, a 
mere arrogance, so that one can see that 
there is a crisis area from number 14. They 
are trying to knock heads among the members 
of the House, while at the same time creating 
the first section of this schedule. So that 
when one addresses them one says "His 
Excellency", then "the Deputy", down to 
the time when one has said "the Chief Judge" . 

Then they bring in some other functionaries 
operating in their political parties, including 
functionaries that did not actually operate 
within the entire scope of this House. So tha 

t 
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if one is suggesting an amendment here, then Mr Ugoh: Excuse me. J hwe heard an hon. 
probably a short think ing person may say that Member saying I should sit down, but I hope 
he is trying to eliminate me and then trying to he is not dishonourable by asking me to do so. 
put himself. vVhat I am saying here is that we The hst speaker has actually stolen my cons
hen. Members belong to the same grollp, cence. I <tm not in any way accusing him of 
that is the iegislature and we would like to be robbery; but I mean he was apt in what he said, 
grouped as such. So, the word that connects because, Mr Speaker Sir, what we are setting 
all of us is the word "honourable". Once this out to do is not necessarily a m1tter between 
word "honourrtble" is well interpreted within us and the executive alone. I am even seein5 us 
the scope of this Bill and is applied to all of us, going a little farther than this . This is so 
I think we should be all right. because even as between the chiefs, business-

. . . . . men and other classes of people, we are 
Agam.' thts Bdl ~~ - also a._Bdl that wants t_o trickling a wave of hierachy or orc'er of pre-

undermme the entne pre~L1&"e of. the constt- ference or order of reference, in order to avoid 
tuency we repre~ent. Yes, tt ts _trymg _to show friction; we ';Ire trying to minimize that subtle 
the constJtuenctes_ and whete tbetr hon. jealousy, that subtle friction which at times, if 
Memb~rs belo~g, _m the' sc~em~, of profile, not controlled, may plunge us into a war which 
a~d this type or tnmg can nave so.1.e psycholo- .ve don't want to wage. So, people who may 
g1cal effect. Therefore, I :vou~d have suggested look at this Bill as not being important, 
that we throv:r . a~ay thts Bill. But to solve or infact some members of the public will tend 
subsequent cnm Lhat c~n be creat~d to the to see the Bill as not being import.mt; but when 
advaatage of tb~ c~ecuttv~ 111 pubhc place_s, one sits down and reflects properly, one will 
we should pass It wtth _radt~al amendments 111 see what we are trying to forestall. That is why 
order to ,!;,nn? up certa111_ thmg~ to where th~y I am supporting those who are asking t~is 
belong. .the! e IS no g~m-say1l1g about this. honourable House to hasten more slowly wtth 
It IS 110 Bill to create Il~-~eelmg between the re ard to this particular Bill. 
executive and the legt :>!ature, the hon. g 
Members and the Commis:o ioners, but it is 
trying to give legal interpretation to the 
reality of the situation in which we find our
selves. 

This is presidential system. As the hon. 
Member for Ishielu West (Rev. Prince Nu·ajor) 
mentioned, that before there was a crisis, that 
is when God created man, there was a crisis, 
there was disorder, but the govcmment is 
meant to b ring about order and originally, the 
government was the law-maker and the 
executive was just mand<tted to carry out the 
law made by the law-maker. Somebody you 
mandate to carry out the law you have made is 
not superior. Therefore, Mr Spcahr, what I 
am saying is that we have given time to this and 
the time we give is the time to do proper 
screening and then do a lot of line-up to reflect 
the system we are operating. And abo to reflect 
the reality of our positions in the public. 
Thank you . 

Mr 0. M . Ugoh (Njikoka South): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I am glad you have given me the 
clnnce to speak; but I must confess that the 
previous s:pe1kers have almost covered all the 
relevant grounds, particularly the last speaker ... 

An hon. Memlbe:r: Then sit down ! 

I also support wholeheartedly the person 
who sc1 id we are ?:Oing to give the Bill a radical 
review, if possible, send it back for redrafting. 
The job of making laws is our own. We sball do 
it descretely without injuring anybody or with
out fear or favour. Therefore, when we come to 
the details of this BilL Sir, I shall humbly sub 
mit that in the interprdation clause, we shall be 
e:.; haustive. Even those who parade themselves 
here and there as honourable this and honour
able that, we shall give our own interpreta~ion 
of what the law says with regard to the word 
"honourable." 

At times, it may be necessary for people to 
know that before anybody can come into this 
House, the person must have paid his tax as 
and when due. (Laughter). This is one thing . 
This law of tax was made in 1967. M<tny people 
did not know it was lying there until this 
election came up and I tell you, three quarters 
of all those who wanted to contest this election 
did not, because they did not pay their taxes. 
They were evading payment of tax one way or 
the other and some of those who are not 
qualified to come into this House are now 
parading themselves as above those who are 
humble servants of the State. Some of them, 
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(MR UGOH] 
even those whose appointments ·were confirmed 
by m may not be fit and proper to take their 
seats here, according to the law. 

They may not. 

Mr B. 0. Mbah (Nkanu South): But you 
rubber-stamped their appointments. 

Mr Ugoh: However, we wanted to start off 
in a smooth way, but that should not be mis
understood. Anyway, what I am trying to say, 
Sir, is that the Bill requires a lot of radical 
and meticulous overhauling in order to bring 
out more facts that we may like to look into in 
future. It is not mere regulations between us 
and the executives. It goes beyond that. So, 
when time comes and soon it will come, we 
shall rise and ask, and you know that we hold 
the key to the consciences of our constituencies. 
This is true and any Bill that does not reflect 
the realities of the day, we shall reject it and 
even if presented with two-thirds majority, 
we shall safeguard it. 

So, a body that is so charged with this 
onerous task of serving the common people, a 
body so charged must also be given an ample 
opportunity to bring out the spirit of the task 
imposed on that body. And here is the body 
that can make and unmake. The parliament it 
is said, can make; in fact, can do everything, 
even making a man to be a woman. (Laughter). 
Hence in our legislations we have never seen 
"womandate", it is only "mandate", because the 
law says "mandate " or "manslaughter" , not 
"womanslaughter". (Prolonged laughter) . 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! I guess the 
hon. Member for Onitsha North West (Madam 
Emodi) is not taking kindly to that. 

Mr Ugoh: So, in conclusion, I am trying 
to re-echo Mr Speaker, the views of previous 
speakers. They were apt, they were proper, they 
were indeed vocal and I am asking, and in fact 
I am anxious, that the time comes that we 
shall go into merits and demerits of the Bill 
with radical changes. 

Mr H. C. Udeani (Awgu North): Thank 
you Mr Speaker. I stand to support the Second 
Reading of this Bill and in doing that, I have in 
mind of saying that we are not in any way at 
war with any arm of the government. We are 
just trying to discharge our civic responsibilities 
by doing what we are supposed to do as 
legislators. And therefore, if that is what we 

are doing, like I know all of us are aware we are 
doing it, it is our utmost intention to ensure 
that every bit of thing affecting the system we 
are now operating must have to follow their 
normal course. 

There is no question of allowing ourselves to 
be coarsed into dancing to anybody's tune. We 
are not making this law in order to suit us for 
the number of years we are going to put in, but 
that it should be in existence to be read by 
people who would come after us. I think if we 
are able to finish every bit of thing the way it 
should, those who would come after us would 
say that the first legislators of this honourable 
House did their home work very well and the 
credit will go to us. 

So, I am saying that what we do is that a 
number of things here require serious 
retouching, since we know we have three arms 
of government and each is autonomous and like 
the American Senator partly pointed out, all are 
equal. I should regard any attempt to rob us of 
that equality by anybody as being malicious 
and not being fair to us at all not minding 
whether we were terribly poor before we came 
in; our constituencies decided that we should 
play big now. 

I am saying that what happens is that when 
the arrangement in the order of precedence like 
we have it here comes, minus a few that should 
mix up with the executives, I have in mind 
that wherever there is public gathering, there 
should be specific seats reserved for the bon. 
Members and should be left for them; the 
executives should therefore mind ·their own 
section while the judiciary minds its own 
section. If there is any aspect where we can mix 
up, then the need for that will come. But from 
what I have seen in the past gatherings we had, 
the separations had always been there, if I am 
not mistaking. I thought it would be a mixture 
to show actually that atmosphere of cordiality 
existing in the three arms but unfortunately, it 
is negative and by the time this Bill is passed, 
everybody knows where he properly belongs. 

I would say equally in support of what the 
hon. Member for Enugu North (Mr Emehelu) 
said, we should appeal to the entire electorate of 
this State, that is the enactment should be 
carried by the news media so that they know we 
are not here fighting for our own selfish ends, 
but to do what we are required to do by the 
constitution. We are not in any way jeopar-
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dizing anybody anywhere, neither are we at the next debate on it, when I will tell the 
war with anybody. So that is · one thing we public exactly what I mean by asking that the 
would want people to get clear so that they Bill be read the Second time. I have no malice 
dOih go before people they might be lobbying on anybody. 
for something and begin to antagonize us with 
people with whom we have no bones to speak 
to at all. 

So without wasting much of our time, by 
the time we come to a committee stage, 
whoever has amendments like we know, the 
Bill abounding in omissions, we have to make 
that. So, Mr Speaker, I beg to support and 
move that the Question be now put. 

Question put and unanimously agreed to. 
Bill read a Second time and committed to 
the Judiciary Committee. 

Mr Speaker: In committing this Bill to the 
Judiciary Committee, I do remind that the 
committee should make it possible for other 
hon. Members of this House to testify before it, 
and also that the committee should take 
appropriate steps to invite the members of the 
public who are interested in the Bill to testify 
also, so that when the Bill reports to this House, 
it would have been thoroughly scrutinized and 
ov~rhauled. We can now take up the item 
refered to earlier. 

PRESENTATION OF PAPER 
1980 Anambra State Estimate 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. Itanyi): Mr 
Speaker Sir, with reference to Section 113 of 
the constitution of the Federal Republic of 
Nigeria, I beg to lay on the Table of the House, 
the following documents: 

1. Anambra State of Nigeria: Draft Capital 
Receipts and Expenditure Estimates 1980; 

2. Anambra State of Nigeria 1980 : Draft 
Recurrent Estimates. I beg to move, Mr 
Speaker. 

Mr Speaker: That done, I think the 
Motion for adjournment has to be proposed . 

ADJOURNMENT 

Majority Leader: (Mr E. A . Itanyi): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise again to move that the 
House do now adjourn till tomorrow, 1st April 
1980, at 10 a.m. In moving the Motion for 
adriournrnent, in fact, it is unfortunate that I 
requested for the Second Reading of my 
humble Bill, and I think time shall come by 

Mr Speaker : Order ! Order ! Motion 
adjournment taken , any support ? 

Several hon. Members: Yes ! 

for 

Mr M. C. 0 . Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to second the Motion 
for adjournment, and in doing so, Sir, I 
would like to draw the attention of this hon
ourable House to what I may refer to as 
"misappropriation of preference." 

As earlyas 5th November, 1979, I submitted 
some Questions through the Clerk of this 
House to the Commissioners for oral answers. 
I had at least six Questions. From then to this 
time, only about two Questions have been 
orally ans wered. 

It appears to me that there is a subtle 
manoeuvre, either by this House or from 
outside this House to bring suspicion to bear 
on the integrity of this House. Sometime last 
week a Commissioner was invited here for 
oral Questions; a scrap of paper was sent at 
the nick of time to inform this House that the 
Commissioner had no time to be here at 10 
o'clock, but should come here when the House 
would stand adjourned at 1 o'clock. I think it 
is in the same sense that my Questions have 
been lying there in the cold fridge. My 
Questions ha~·e not been intended · for the 
fridge. I am, therefore, calling for a stop to 
this deplorable attitude through the Speaker 
because a lot of damage is being done to my 
image in my constituency. The executive owes 
no allegiance to anybody. I owe allegiance to 
my constituency, and so they cannot be tossing 
people about here. 

I crave the indulgence of this House through 
Mr Speaker that the commissioner be sum
moned to answer these Questions. It is most 
unfair that I pose these Questions and they 
would be left lying down there for almost four 
to six months now. 

Secondly, I would add that in our attempt 
to take our proper phce, we must also try to 
prune certain excesses, like the way some 
people are addressed. If somebody is a chief, 
he is a chief and not an honourable chief. To 
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say honourable Chief] . A. C. Okeke does not 
arise. It is Chief hon. ]. A. C. Okeke, full stop, 
because it is J. A. C. Okeke that has been known 
as honourable and not Chief; not hon. Prince 
so, so, so, but Prince hon. so, so, so. (Laughter). 
w ·e have to start from ourselves, so that 0 0 0 

(Laughter). 

Yes, we have to start really from ourselves 
before we make others understand that the 
word "honourable" has significance. It should 
be defined because the word has significance, 
and it applies to you as far as this House is 
concerned; outside the House, it does not apply. 
With this, Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to second the 
Motion for adjournment. 

Thank you. 

Mr Speaker: I would like to correct that 
statement that the executive owes no allegiance 
to anybody. The executive as an arm of the 
government owes allegiance to the people, 
and the executive as an arm of the government 
also owes allegiance to the Governor. 

MrF. B. Unigwe(NnewiEast);Mr Speaker 
Sir, I rise to support the Motion for adjourn
ment, and in doing so, Sir, I have this little 
appeal to make. This appeal is on behalf of the 
students in the rural areas. Attention is being 
given to the post-primary institutions in the 
townships to the detriment of those in the rural 
areas. During the recess, I had the opportunity 
of visiting certain post-primary schools in my 
constituency. It is unbelievable that two 
schools that will be fielding candidates for the 
W.A.S.C. examination next year have not a 
single science equipment; not a single one, and 
they are supposed to field candidates for 
science examination next year. 

Students eat on the bare floor; not a single 
seat in the refectory. 

Several hon. Members : Where ? 

Mr Unigwe: I have seven secondary schools 
in my constituency. Students eat on the bare 
floor in the refectory; no seats at all; you can 
imagine. This is against hygiene. These secon
dary schools are built by communities out of 
money they have been collecting since after the 
war, and they are tired of launchings; they 
should be assisted. 

Finally, I would appeal, Sir, that these 
communities be helped. They have been able 

to build science blocks without equipmen; 
They cannot supply equipment themselves. 
have two schools in my mind that will be takin 
W.A.S.C. next year. They are, Girls Secondar 
School, Amichi and that of Unubi. In mo~ 
cases, there are no science masters. If you pos 
these young men to the rural areas, they wil 
never put in appearance because there in n' 
water, no good roads and no light. There is n' 
electricity; nothing whatsoever. They prefe 
coming to the townships where they can go t' 
disco and other places. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I want this message t• 
reach the Ministry of Education. These peopl' 
should be assisted. Communities that have 
been able to build secondary schools should be 
:tssisted. The people are tired of furthe: 
launching. 

Thank you very much Mr Speaker. 

Mr G. C. Nwafor (Ezeagu North): Than~ 
you Mr Speaker. A few months ago M1 
Speaker, there was a Motion in this Hous{ 
passed unanimously for the creation of one or 
two more States out of the existing Anambra 
State. It appears that since the passage of tha1 
Motion, there is no organized forum, or 
organized body in Anambra State responsible 
for the implementation of that Motion. It 
would appear that if we allow this Motion to 
float like this, it may die a natural death . 

Mr Speaker, I would use this opportunity to 
crave the indulgence of this House, as 
representatives of public opinion, and 
representatives of the people, to influence a 
body which will be non-political to take care of 
the speedy implementation of this Motion . 
This is necessary because the creation of states 
has much to be done to get it accomplished. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I would also use this 
opportunity to ask for the a-bolition or abro
gation of certain aspects of the constitution 
which make it imperative that the creation 
of States must be passed by the nineteen 
States of the Federation. This is quite 
unnecessary. If a Motion is passed in the 
State House of Assembly on whether a State 
will be created, and also by the National 
Assembly, that State should be authomatically 
constituted. 

With this Sir, I beg to support. 
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Mr Speaker: Order! Order! I would like 
to crave the indulgence of the House to refer 
the hon . Member for Ezeagu North 
(Mr Nwafor) to section 8 of the constitution 
on the creation of States. It does not require 
the nineteen States to pass a Motion before 
a State is created. You may find further details 
in that section. 

Mr S. E. Odife (Onitsha South \Ves t): 
Mr Speaker Sir, in supporting the Motion 
for adjournment I use this opportunity to 
ask what became of a Motion tabled in this 
House a couple of months ago. A Motion on 
Open Spaces was unanimously passed in this 
very House and was referred to a certain 
committee-Lands and Survey Committee, 
but up till today I never heard anything of the 
committee's report. If there is anything being 
lobbied about it, the Chairman of the commi
ttee should tell this honourable House because 
committees are the main functionaries of the 
administration of the Assembly as far as the 
presidential system of government is concern
ed. Committees should not delay the business 
of the House. Whenever a Motion is referred to 
that very committee, it will keep its business 
aside only to tell the House 'receiving attention', 
'receiving attention'. I am calling the attention 
of the Chairman of that very committee to tell 
us why this Motion referred to his committee 
has not been properly reported before this 
House. 

Mr L. A. Mbaso (Nnewi South West): 
Thank you Mr Speaker for allowing me this 
opportunity to contribute to the Motion for 
adjournment. Mr Speaker Sir, it is deplorable 
to note that the government only pays 
attention to schools in the urhan areas. We 
have been hearing really that tornado in the 
past two weeks destroyed several schools in 
the State . Only the schools within the urban 
areas were said to have been assisted. 

In my own local government area, there 
are seven schools that were blown down by 
the tornado which may be more than what the 
local government council can do to replace 
or assist the gchoo1s to re-build or reconstruct 
them. I am urging the Ministry of Education 
through all its agencies and authorities they 
hwe at their disposal, to assist without further 
delay, all the schools in the rural areas outside 
the urban areas that were blown down by the 
tornado of the past two weeks. 

Further Sir, we h·ad a report that the 
Ozubulu- Atani road has been completed but 
going throu5h there we discovered that it is 
only twelve kilometres of the road that was 
reconstructed or completed. Another part 
of it was said to be Ozubulu spur. I do not 
know whether it is because of that nomen
clature that it is not either tarred or worked 
upon. I saw some gutters being made there, 
but there was no sand, no tarring, no bitumen; 
I don't even know whether the gutters there 
serve as barricades intended to prevent the 
people from that part of the world from coming 
to the urban areas or getting to the outside 
road. 

So Sir, it is also my humble suggestion that 
the Ministry of Works be made to complete 
that job which they call Ozubulu spur so that 
it will look nice and people from that area can 
make use of the road. They pay their taxes 
and they pay their rates. 

Also Sir, it is my humble suggestion that 
whenever we have certain matters aching or 
plaguing our minds either pertaining to the 
parliament or matters with some individual or 
social under-tones, that most of these things be 
discussed in camera and not be made public 
property as they may tend to be explosive and 
then invite some dialogue and other things so 
analogous. 

In conclusion Sir, I ask that the Question be 
now put . 

Several hon. Members: No ! No ! 
Chief G. B. C. Chukwuka (Onitsha 

Central); Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to support 
the Motion for adjournment. In doing so I 
would like to tell this honourable House what 
happened to hon. Members of this honourable 
House of Assembly yesterday during the party 
organized to receive the Nigerian Green Eagles 
at the Government Lodge. 

An hon. Member has already during our 
discussions this morning tried to raise the 
issue, but I asked the hon. Mr Speaker to allow 
me time during the Motion for adjornment so 
that I can alert hon. Memhers of our experience 
yesterday. 

First, when we were coming there- we were 
duly invited, I was coming there in company 
of the hon. Member for Enugu South (Mr 
Obuna) and the hon. Member for Oji-River 
(Mr Onyefuru). As soon as we got there, we 
went to sit where we saw some Commi£sioners 
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sitting. We were shouted at: "come out lVIister, 
your seat is not there !" The man who did it 
is the Governor's Personal Assistant, Mr Uche 
Udedibia. 

Then I came out. I went again to where 
Prince Okonkwo was staying to go and sit down. 
He shouted on me again, "your seat is not 
there''. Then politely I asked him, ''where should 
we sit Members of the House of Assembly ?" 
He said, "go up there." I started going up 
there with the hon. Member for Oji-River 
(Mr Onyefuru) and the hon. Member for Enugu 
South (Mr Obuna) in the company of my 
darling wife (Laughter) . .. 

So as 'Zebrudaya Okoloigwe' must put it, 
in the very before of my wife, (Laughter) I wanted 
to occupy a seat and he came and motioned 
me to move out and said I shouldn't sit down 
there. Then the hon. Member for Oji-River 
(Mr Onyefuru) asked him where should we 
then sit ? He said, "no provision for you." 
Then I said I should have to sit down there 
that I was with my wife. I sat down. He 
commanded me to get up or he dealt with me. 
I said I shouldn't get up. He said that what is 
open to us as always, right now is to continue 
to walk out, that there is nothing any other 
bon. Member can do except to stage the normal 
walk-out. I am telling the hon. Members, this 
thing was done by Mr Udedibia. 

So I want to say it on the Floor of the House 
so that this hon. House will see the gravity 
of this catalogue of insults which I believe is 
organized. So I decided to see what would 
happen. I failed to get up. I sat there decided, 
in sturdied silence not to say a word to him 
because it could amount to confrontation or 
quarelling. I wanted to behave like an hon. 
Member and I did it. But I held my ground 
by sitting there and to the greatest surprise 
of everybody, there was nobody being allocated 
that seat. Some other people who might be 
quite .. . I don't describe the public I don't 
know who they are, but in all estimation if we 
are to assess them, they will not take seats 
before us, they came there and nobody chal
lenged them. 

So, Mr Speaker I am saying that this type 
of insult must stop. And it must ... 

Several hon. Members: Uche must go' 
Udedibia must go, war with Udedibia. 

Mr Chukwuka: The worst is not that he did 
not give us any seat, but to tell us that the best 
we can do is to stage a walk out. At first I felt 
like walking out but on second thoughts I 
didn't do it. I did it because of certain things. 

First, I knew that if I walked out again, it 
must be succumbing to their whims of trying to 
annoy us out, therefore I decided to sit down 
there and damn the consequencies. 

Secondly, I have proper interest for sports 
particularly football. I had wanted to see what 
was happening there. 

Thirdly, my wife was there and also 
some people wf:o represented various consti
tuencies who may observe actually that hon. 
Members had no authority whatsoever. So I 
decided that it would be better for somebody 
to come up there and drap: me out rather than 
myself walking out on Uche Udedibia who is 
not even the Governor or a Commissioner. 

So Mr Speaker, I am saying that this 
incidence of yesterday, the fact that the personal 
assistant to the Governor should mete out this 
type of treatment to hon. Members underlines 
the sort of continued disrespect being p:iven to 
hon. Members everywhere. That also accounts 
for the fact that we were not given any access to 
see the Governor because everywhere had been 
crowded with this group of irresponsible 
personal officers/assistants who do not even 
know the value of an hon. Member to allow 
us to see the Governor. These type of 
anomalies on Saturd1y could not have been 
there if we were gi.:ren access. to see the 
Governor. 

At least I know it is a calculated attempt 
now, this campaign to run down Premier 
Brewery drinkers . They say they will not 
drink premier beer again. They were thinking 
that the government of which vve are part is a 
party to this type of rough-handling of every
thing. If we had any acceos to the Governor 
we would have been able to tell him what is 
happening in the communities. I don't know 
whether he will know but if we were there, 
we would be able to explain to him. But this 
Anambra State is diminishing today because 
elected Members representatives of every 
constituencies have no access to the Governor 
to tell him what is happening in the State. So 
Mr Speaker, I say this is our own time, 
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a time to put in black and white what we actually 
feel about the position and the attitude of the 
executive towards the legislature. Thank you 
Mr Speaker for allowing me to speak. 

Mr Speaker: Order ! We are still on 
Motion for adjournment. 

Mr M.A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata West): 
Thank you Mr Speaker. I am very happy to 
remind hon. Members that today is the 31st 
day of March, 1980 :md you will all bear with 
me out that about two or three months ago, we 
approved a Supplementary Budget of almost 
N60 million and in that budget, it is very 
pertinent to note that one of the items which 
we placed so much premium on was the 
re-conditioning of roads in this State. It is 
my very humble observation that on Saturday 
the 29th of March, 1980 I took a personal 
tour of the often mentioned Oba-Nnewi
Igboukwu-Ekwulobia-Umunze road to see 
what has been done on that road, since we 
approved a reasonable sum of money at least 
to make that road passable for the citizens. 

To my greatest disappointment, nothing 
practically has been done on that road 
especially on the section from Nnewi, Nnobi, 
Igboukwu, Ekwulobia, Umunze. Nothing has 
happened. Right now that road is no longer 
motorable. Nobody takes that road and I have 
to say that it is very very painful. The citizen:; 
of this State who inhabit that part of the State 
are now in very great agony. We had hoped 
that by now that road would have been graded 
and some measure of laterite spread on it, at 
least to make it possible for people to move 
at least to make it passable, but up till now 
nothing has been done. I wish to use this 
forum to bring it to the notice of this honourable 
House that that road is not alone in the neglect. 
I wish to use this opportunity also to draw 
the attention of the Commissioner for Works 
to the deplorable condition of that road. 

It will be very pertinent to note that a 
handsome sum of two hundred thousand 
naira was approved for the maintenance of 
that road but up till now, at only two points 
you have two small culverts. Nothing has 
been done; so it will be very painful when 

Appropriation Bills are brought before this 
honourable House, we pass the Bills, approve 
the money, and nothing is done. 

It is our responsibility to see that those 
projects in respect of which we approved huge 
sums of money are thorou~hly executed. As 
I earlier said, we are the keepers of the 
consciences of the people of this State and we 
would be failir,g in our duties if we sit down 
here and pass Bills or approve money to be 
used in some specific projects and those projects 
are not executed and we do not investigate. 
So, I am calling on this honourable House 
that we set up a sort of investigation committee 
to be headed by the Chairman of Works 
Committee-for him to go round and inspect 
those roads which featured in the Supplemen
tary Appropriation Bill that we approved, so 
that we get up-to-date reports of how the 
money we approved for those specific projects 
were utiiized up to this point. 

With this, lVIr Speaker, I beg to support 
the Motion for adjournment. 

May I with the permission of other hon. 
Members, now move that the question be put. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Please, I crave the 
indulgence of the House to announce that the 
Committee on Health will meet immediately 
after this meeting and also wish to remind that 
the Chairmen of committees would meet in 
my office when the House rises now. 

I crave the indulgence once more, it is likely 
I would inform verbally that His Excellency, 
the Governor, would be addressing the House 
tomorrow, at 11 o'clock. The House would 
meet at ten, hopefully His Excellercy would 
be addressing the House at eleven. 

Question, That the Question be now put, put 
and agreed to . 

Main Question put and agreed to. 

ResolvPd: That this House do now adjourn 
till tomorrow, Tuesday, 1st April, 1980 at 
10 a.m. 

AdjournPd accordin[{ly at 12.35 p.m. 
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HO U SE OF ASSEMBLY 

ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Tuesday, lst April, 1980 

The House met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Senator Ani 

Mr Speaker: Honourable Members, I am 
glad to report that we have in our midst this 
morning, a distinguished Senator from this 
State in the person of H on. Senator Ani . 

Shall we please a~knowledge his presence 
with applause. (Prolonged A pplause) . 

REPORT FROM THE PUBLIC 
UTILITIES COMMITTEE 

Reactivation of Oji-River Power House 

Chairman, Public Utilities Committee 
(1\'lr S. 0. Didigu): Mr Speaker Sir, the 
report of the Public Utilities Committee on 
the Reactivation of the Oji-River Power 
Station is not yet ready and therefore cannot be 
presented to this honourable House this 
morning. Thank you Mr Speaker. 

Several hon. Members: Why ? 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! I am sure 
the hon. Chairman of Public Utilities Com
m.ittee can feel the pulse of Members. It 
might be necessary for him to give them some 
explanation. 

Mr Didigu: M r Speaker Sir, this report is 
ready but is in the cyclostyling stage. The 
committee will sit today to give a final approval 
to the cyclostyled report before it is presented 
to this honourable House in a day or two. 
Thank you. 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! In future, all 
committees whose reports are expected in the 
House should inform the Speaker a day 
before that report is due to be read, if it will 
not be possible for the committee to present 
its report, so that it does not appear on the 
Calendar. 

Honourable Members, in view of the fact 
that this report which you would have deli-

berated on this morning is not ready, I wish to 
ask the opinion of the House if the House is 
ready now to take the report on this sam< 
matter as presented by the Judiciary Committee 
or defer it to a later date ? 

Mr L. A. Mbaso (Nnewi South West): 
Thank you Mr Speaker. In Yiew of th~ fact 
that the other committee that is expected to 
give this report th1s morning is unable to do so 
for the reasons which have been given before 
this honourable House, T feel that it will still 
be one-sided if we start any deliberation on the 
report. I am of the opinion, and I suggest 
still, that we defer that to another date. Thank 
you Mr Speaker . 

Question put and agreed to. 

Report accordingly deferred. 

Mr Speaker: Honourable Members, in the 
next five minutes we will be expecting the 
arrival of His Excellency, the Governor. I 
therefore crave the indu(gence of the House 
that the House sits at ease until the nrrival of 
His Excellency. 

Sitting suspended: 10.50 a.m. 

Sitting resumed: 12.15 p.m. 

THE GOVERNOR OF ANAMBRA STATE 

MR JIM NWOBODO 

At 12.15 p.m. the Governor of Anambra 
State of Nigeria entered the Chamber, accom
panied by the Deputy Governor, the Clzi~f 
.'Judge and the Judges of the 1-h:E;h Court of 
Anambra State, and were led in by Mr Speaker 
in a procession. 

Mr Speaker: Your Excellency, hon. 
Members, His Excellency the Governor will 
novv adchess the House. · 

ADDRESS BY THE GOVERNOR 

Mr Speaker, the hon. M embers of the House, 
£t is with great pleasure that I present to this 
august House the Draft Budget Estimates for 
the period lst April to 31st December, 1980. 
And I do this on two premises-

( 1) in exercise of the powers conferred on me 
by section 113 of the constitution of 
the Federal Republic of Nigeria; 
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in recognition of the fiscal powers of this establishment of community farms in the State. 
Assembly in keeping with the Nigerian Three sites which form parts of existing farm 
Constitution. This budget is not flam - settlements and co-operative farms at Igbariam, 
bouyant. It is realistic and result oriented. Eha Amufu and Isieke have already been selected 

as the nucleus around which respective community 
farms zoill be established. As han. JV!embers are aware, there has been 

a decision at the national level to bring our 
financial year in line u•ith the calender year. This 
change has necessitated the curtailing of the time 
span of this budget f rom the normal twelve 
months to nine months. 

It was in October last year, soon on my 
assumption of office, that I brought before this 
honourab le House a Supplementary Budget of 
N59.8 million. That budget had a deficit of 
N12.6 million. 

I am happy to announce that an amount of 
N 15.9 million being arrears of State Share of 
Federal Government Revenue (1979--80) has 
been tealized and this tTtOney wiil be utilized in 
meeting the deficit of Nl2.6 million in the 
Supplementary Capital Budget of 1979-80. 

The balance of N3 million will then be used in 
se1·v icing old debts arising from contracts 
awarded by the pre"Cious administration. 

I am also pleased to inform you that the 
major programmes in these proposals are being 
implemented. The structural changes envisaged 
in the administrative machinery oj government 
have been effected. 

A lthough the past six months were largely a 
period of orientation, policy fo rmation and re
ordering of priorities, concrete steps wer·e taken 
to implemen t the budget ted capital progrmmnes : 

PERFORMANCE 

AG RI CULT URE 

Notably, the ."vlinistry of Agriculture and 
Food Production installed a 33,000 egg-capacity
hatchery at Nkwelle Fanr;. Producing day-old 
chicks for distribution to farm ers. A loan of 
N2.6 million was secured from the Nigerian 
Agricultural Development Bank for our Super
vised Agricultural Credit Scheme. 

The ministry gave financial support to the 
Horticultural Society of N Z:r;eria for the organi
zation of their 6th Annual Conference held in 
1979. 

A cohunittee of three has been set up zcithin 
the ministry to select suitable sites for the 

We have obtained funds totalling about N3 
million for lending to farmers through the 
Supervised Agricultural Credit Scheme. This 
scheme which was launched over t·wo years ago 
has not given any loan to farmers. But the dis
bursement of this N3 million will enable o~·er 
300 farmers engage in poultry, rice, maize, 
cassava and oil palm production to obtain 
credit for the first time in Anambra State . 

The World Bank Rice Project and thtJ 
ADARICE have harvested the rainy season 
crop all yielding over 10,000 tonnes of rice 
which are awaiting milling. They also planted 
the dry season crop with a target of over 1,500 
hectres. 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 

TECHNOLOGY 

1. Foundation works- Preparatory deve
lopmental processes on stage by stage 
basis were commissioned. Feasibility studies 
were carried out as follows: 

(a) Glass Industry; 
(b) Sanitary Ware Factory; 
(c) Ceramic Wall and Floor Tiles . 

We have held very useful discussions with 
various groups bu·t con.tractual obligations 
would ensue after Executive Council 
approval. 

2. We have also developed the concept oj 
leading Sector Economic Philosophy or 
Project by Project Budgetting. This 
philosophy would ensure that our 
capital programmes would ensure 
that investment capital should only 
be used in Project Sectors with definite 
investment criteria. The approach 
ensures that money is not uneconomically 
spread over many projects. 

3. We have formulated a doctrinal approach 
for the development of the rural areas 
based on local government area. The 
mineral and raw material resources of 
each z one will be investigated for 
exploitation. 
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4. In other areas, light industries will be 
established. 

W e have set in motion processes for 
streamlining the operational efficienty of 
companies under our control. Thus, we 
have effected the operational separation 
of Presidential Hotel Limited and Para
mount Hotel. R eorganiz ation is pro
ceeding in sequence. 

5. A s a result of our intensified efforts on 
loan recovery, a sum of N33,268.00 
( Thirty -three thousand, two lnmd1·ed 
and six ty -eight N aira) was recovered 
from October to December 31, 1979 
under the scheme of fund for small-scale 
industrialists. 

6. Efforts are on to restore the glory of 
Hotel Presidential, Enugu . Contract for 
the provision of a new Central Air
conditioning unit has been awarded. A 
giant stand-by power generating set has 
been installed, wh£le efforts are being 
made to refurnish so111e v ital areas. 

7. S ites have he en acquired f or the construc
tion of Paramount Hotels at Nsuhha and 
Awlw. The two projects are now at the 
selective tendering stage and construc
tion will commence any time from now. 

8. Contracts for the proz1ision of infra
structures, light, water, have been 
awarded at the N ihe Holiday R esort. 
Th e restaurant has been completed 
while worh on some of the chalets is 
nearing rompletion. 

9. For the fir st time, Government had 
decided to play a more active role in the 
sector of small-scale industries. Govern
ment has directed that government 
offices and parastatals should, where 
available, patronize the products of 
small-scale industria Lists. 

10. The Premier Brewery distributorship 
system has been cancelled with a view to 
revamping the system and eliminating the 
fraudulent systelil where an individual 
alone holds over twenty -jive distributor 
ships under fictitious names. The same 
~~vsten, is being worhed out for the 
distributorship of cement. 

11. The N igersteel Corn(Jany is being re
organized and it is hoped that the 

company 1cill be able to pay its staff 
from 1"or.ey realized from sales of their 
products . 

SOCIAL WELFARE 

The fate of the destitutes in Anambra State is 
being giz,en an official concern by my go vernment. 

TRADE AND Co- oPERATIVE 

Small-scale industries in the state are 
recezvmg government assistance, and T!Vholesale 
Co-operative Shops are being planned to be 
built. 

INFORMATION 

The Information con;plex now in the Gov
ernor's Office is being reorganized zuith a view to 
ens urir;g efficiency. 

WoRKS 

i'lte J\llinistry has bought equipment at a total 
cost of over N.8 million, which is N800,000. The 
plants and equipment have been distributed 
to the various Area Engineers' offices and the 
different locations zuhere they are already 
deployed and where much work is already going on 
the roads. 

As of now, the JI!Iinistry is directly involved in 
the rehabilitatior; of the following roads:

(a) Onitsha-Enugu road, especially the 
Afo- Igwe-Ogidi-Onitsha sector 

(b) N enwe-Oduma road 
(c) N newi-Ehwulobia-Umunze road. 

The Jlllinistry has also undertaken the drainage 
and reconstruction of the Otumoye creeh in 
Onitsha worhing together with the local go vern
ment while contracts have been awarded for the 
rehabilitation of the following Federal roads: 
Uhpo-Otuocha road; Oba- Nnewi road; Nha 
lagu-Ihem road and Oji-River- A.wgu road. 
I am happy to announce that most of these roads 
are receiving serious attention by the reputable 
contractors to zuhom these contracts were awarded. 
Other roads covered by the rehabilitation 
programme are llwgu-Ugweme road, Umuogem 
Umunze road, Umulumgbe-Affa-Nhume road 
and Ogugu-Mahu road. I am also happy to 
announce that the asp'wlt concrete underlaying of 
the 111ilihen Hill has been completed and on 
record time. (Prolonged Applause). 

Inside Enugu Local Government Area, worh 
has been progressing on the widening and asphaltic 
concrete overlay of major arterial roads of Enugu 
Urban A rea, namely, Ohpara Avenue-Garden 
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Avenue-Ab alw h!?i Road, and ·worl~ is comm
encing now on Ogui Road. 

l have already announced the cancellation 
of the Ogbete !11.arhet conlract with a view 
to ta!?ing a more positive step which can hasten 
the con,pletion of the construction worh . This 
will help decongest the Mililmz Hill and also 
normalize the ewnomic tone of the State . I am 
informed tha t the zuorh on Ogbete Mar/,et con
tract will be rompleted by the end of this month . 

(Applause) . 

Punuant lo the determination of the go
vermnent to improve water supply services 
throughout the Stale, the follo wing is summary 
of achievements of th e ministry up to date :-

Enugu Ttl1atw Scheme. 

(i) Investigation and classification of Distri
bution System of Enugu Urhan /!.rea into zones 
according to Level of supply for purposes of 
planned improvements . 

(ii ) Improvemen t of water supply to Uni
versity of N igeria , Enugu Campus. 

(£ii) Improvement of supply to Independence 
Layout and form er I. ll1 . T. 

(iv ) Extension of wa ter supply by rationing 
to parts of Achara La_vout, Awlumanaw and 
Emene and to Boys High School, N ihe. 

( v) Pro~.• ision of standpipe as temporary 
supply to A N AMCO (the Mercedez Benz 
Assembly Plant ) at Emene. 

(vi) Investigation of lyi-olw stream source 
for new water schem;; to Rnugu. 

/l bahalihi and N suhha Urban 

R elocation of water mains for reconstruction 
of Urban Roads. 

Onitsha Z one 

(i) Implementation of Onitsha water supply 
crash prugrarr:me by direct labour. 

(ii) Installation and comnusswnmg of 
350KV A generating set for Iyi Enu hospital. 

(iii) Restoration of two boreholes for water 
supply to Ogidi To wn, lyi Enu hospital. 

Aguata Zone 

R estoration and impro vement of water 
supply by installation of 350KV A genarating 
set and a 26,000 ghp pump. 

Nnewi Zone 

R estoration of Jhiala water supply by 
installation of additional pumpset and electri
fication of stage I pumping station. 

Udi Zone 

Construction, installation and commuszoning 
of Egede water scheme. Restoration of Amokwe 
scheme by installation of a new 156 KV A 
generating set. 

Water Supply to Schools 

Action has commenced on supply of water 
to 30 post-primary schools throughout the State. 

Infact some schools have had their generating 
plants completed. 

WORLD BANK MISSION 

S e·veral consultancieswere undertaken in respect 
of the Water Corporation's management and 
operations, culminating in the World Bank. 
Appraisal 1\llission in Dece11.ber, 1979, pursuant 
to World Bank Loan for Greater Onitsha Water 
Scheme was carried. 

On-going Contracts for New Urban 
Water Schemes 

Tf!orh has continued, though at a much reduced 
pace, on the on-going contracts for new Enu;;u 
Urban Water Scheme based on Ajalli Source. In 
this connection, it is regretted that the outbreah 
of fire at the Water Corporation's steel pipe dump 
at 9th ll1ile Corner; resulting in the damage of 
160 lengths by 12 mm of 900 mm bitumen coated 
steel pipes. 

EDUCATION 

One of the early measures tahen by my govern
ment was the setting up of a committee to study 
the structure of education in Anambra State and 
mahe recommendations for improvement . The 
committee has submitted its report. The guideline 
it has recommended are being examined with a 
view to improving the educational system of 
Anambra State . The White Paper on this report 
will be published this month. (Applause). Besides, 
more than 10,600 teachers in the State have been 
promoted since my assun.ption of office while 
outstanding leave allowar,ces amounti1.g to about 
N3 million ha·ve been paid to teachers. (Applause). 
To facilitate the functions of our educational 
institutio11S, a total of forty-two buses have been 
purchased at a cost of N320,000 for a number of 
secondary schools i;z the State. The buses have 
alread_v been distributed. The first State to lead 
in educational and technological development in 
Nigeria is Anambra State. (Applause) . 
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4. In other areas, light industries will be 
established. 

We have set in motion processes for 
streamlining the operational efficierny of 
companies under our control. Thus, we 
have effected the operational separatioa 
of Presidential Hotel Limited and Para
mount Hotel. R eorganization is pro
ceeding in sequence. 

5. A s a result of our intensified efforts on 
loan recovery, a sum of N33,268.00 
(Thirty - three thousand, two hundred 
and sixty-eight N aira ) was recovered 
from October to December 31, 1979 
under the scheme of fund for small-scale 
industrialists. 

6. Efforts are on to restore the glory of 
Hotel Presidential, Enugu. Contract for 
the provision u.f a new Central Air
conditioning unit has been awarded. A 
giant stand-by power generating set has 
been installed, while efforts are being 
made to refurnish some vital areas. 

7. Sites have been acquired for the construe
tion of Paramount Hotels at Nsuhka and 
Awha. The two projects are now at the 
selective tendering stage and construc
tion •wiLl commence any time from now. 

8. Contracts for the provision of infra-
structures, light, water, have been 
awarded at the N ilw Holiday Resort. 
The resta11rant has been completed 
while worh on some of the chalets is 
nearing completion. 

9. For the first time, Government had 
decided to play a more active role in the 
sector of small-scale industries. Govern
ment has directed that government 
offices and parastatals should, where 
available, patronize the products of 
small-seale industria lists. 

10. The Premier Brewery distributorship 
system has been cancelled with a view to 
revamping the system and eliminating the 
fraudulent syste111 where an individual 
alone holds over twenty-fi ve distributor
ships under fictitious names. The same 
systerr, is being worked out for the 
distributorship of cement. 

11. The N igersteel Company is being re
organized and it is hoped that the 

company will be able to pay its staff 
from 1110ney realized from sales of their 
products. 

SOCIAL WELFARE 

The fate of the destitutes in Anambra State is 
being gi·ven an official concern by my government. 

TRADE AND Co- oPERATIVE 

Small-scale industries in the state are 
receiving government assistance, and Wholesale 
Co-operative Shops are being planned to be 
built. 

INFORMATION 

The Information cor,;plex now in the Gov
ernor's Office is being reorganized with a ~·iew to 
ensuri1<g efficiency. 

WORKS 

The Ministry has bought equipment at a total 
cost of over N .8 million, which is N800,000. The 
plants and equipment have been distributed 
to the various Area Engineers' offices and the 
diffaen t locations where they are already 
deployed and where much work is already going on 
the roads. 

A.s of now, the JV!inistry is directly involved in 
the rehabilitatior, of the following roads:

(a) Onitsha-Enugu road, especially the 
Afo-lgwe-Ogidi- Onitsha sector 

(b) Nenwe-Oduma road 
(c) N newi-Ekwulobia-Umunze road. 

The JV!inistry has also undertaken the drainage 
and reconstruction of the Otumoye creek in 
Onitsha working together with the local govern
ment while contracts have been awarded for the 
rehabilitation of the following Federal roads: 
Uhpo-Otuocha road; Oba- Nnewi road; Nka
lagu-Il~em road and Oji-River- Awgu road. 
I am happy to announce that most of these roads 
are receiving serious attention by the reputable 
contractors to whom these contracts were awarded. 
Other roads covered by the rehabilitation 
programme are Awgu- Ugweme road, Umuogem
Umunze road, Umulumgbe- Affa- Nkume road 
and Ogugu-Maku road. I am also happy to 
announce that the asp'zalt concrete underlaying of 
the Miliken Hill has been completed and on 
record time. (Prolonged Applause). 

Inside Enugu Local Government Area, work 
has been progressing on the widening and asphaltic 
concrete overlay of major arterial roads of Enugu 
Urban Area, namely, Okpara Avenue-Garden 
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Avenue-Abalwhhi Road, and ·worh is comm
encing now on G_r;ui Road. 

I have already announced the cancellation 
of the Ogbete Marhet contract with a view 
to taking a more positive step which can hasten 
the con.pletion of the cm1structioll worh. This 
will help decongest the 1\l!ifiken Hill and also 
normalize the eco1wmic tone of the State. I am 
informed that the worh on Ogbete J\l!arhet con
tract will be rompleted hv the end of this month. 

(Applause). 

Pursuant to the de termination of the go
vernment to impro'ue water supply services 
throughout the Stat e, the following is summary 
of achie'f.mnents of the ministry up to date: -

Enugu Water Scheme. 

(i) Investiga tion and classification of Distri
bution System of Enugu Urhan Area into zones 
acfording to le vel of supp('v for purposes of 
planned improvements. 

(ii) Irnpro'oement of water supply to Uni
versity of Nigeria, Enugu Campus. 

(iii) Improvement of supply to Independence 
Layout and former I. l\1. T. 

(iv) Extension of water supply by rationing 
to parts of Achara Layout, Awlwnanaw and 
Emene and to Boys I-l(r;h Schoo l, Nihe. 

( v) Pron.sion of standpipe as temporary 
supply to ANAMCO (the Mercedez B enz 
Assembly Plant) at Emene. 

(vi) Investigation of Iy i-oku stream source 
for new water schemiJ to Rnugu. 

/l.bahalihi and Nsuldw Urban 

R elocation of water mains for reconstruction 
of Urban Roads. 

Onitslza Zone 

(i) Implementation of Omtsha water supply 
crash prugrmmne by direct labour. 

(ii) Installation and commzsszonzng of 
350KV A generating set for Iy i Enu hospital. 

(iii) Restoration of two boreholes for zoater 
su~ply to Ogidi Town, Iyi Enu hospital. 

Aguata Z one 

R estoration and Improvement of water 
supply by installation of 350KV A genarating 
set and a 26,000 ghp pump . 

Nnewi Z one 

R estorat£on of Ihiala water supply by 
installation of additional pumpset and electri
fication of stage I pumping station . 

Udi Zone 

Construction, installation and commzsszoning 
of Egede water scheme. Restoration of Amokwe 
scheme by installation of a new 156 KV A 
generating set. 

Water Supply to Schools 

Action has commenced on supply of water 
to 30 post-primary schools throughout the State. 

Injact some schools have had their generating 
plants completed. 

WORLD BANK MISSION 

Se·veral consultancieswere undertaken in respect 
of the Water Corporation's management and 
opera tions, culminating in the World Bank. 
Appraisal !\!fission in Decet,.ber, 1979, pursuant 
to World Banh Loan for Greater Onitsha Water 
S cheme was carried. 

On-going Contracts for New Urban 
Water Schemes 

Work has continued, though at a much reduced 
pace, on the on-going contracts for new Enu!{u 
Urban W ater Scheme based 011 Ajalli Source. In 
this connection, it is regretted that the outbreah 
of fir e at the Water Corporation's steel pipedump 
at 9th !\!file Corner; resulting in the damage of 
160 lengths by 12 mm of 900 mm bitumen coated 
steel pipes. 

EDUCATION 

One of the early measures taken by my govern
ment was the set! ing up of a committee to study 
the structure of education in Anambra State and 
mahe recommendations for improvement. The 
committee has submitted its report. The guideline 
it has recommended are being examined with a 
·view to improving the educational system of 
Anambra State.The White Paper on this report 
will be published this month. (Applause). Besides, 
more than 10,600 teachers in the State have been 
promoted since my assun.ption of office while 
outstanding leave allowartces amountii.g to about 
N3 million have been paid to teachers. (Applause). 
To facilit ate the junctions of our educational 
institutions, a total of forty -two buses have been 
purchased at a cost of N320,000 for a number of 
secondary schools in the State. The buses have 
alreadv been distributed. The first State to lead 
in edu~·ational and technological development in 
.Nigeria is Anambra State. (Applause). 
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The Uni'z;ersity of Tcc!molo,r.;y, which will have Anai!lbra zvas the .first State that had the honour 
a campus at Awlw for a start , will definitely tahe of hosting tile cup . 
off itt October tll£s year. (App lause) . 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH 

'l'he Siate H ealth ll!Janagement Board has so 
far achie·ved the fo llowing between October and 
December, 1979: 

( 1) Opening of N sukka General Hospital, 
October, 1979; 

(2) Tal'e over of /lmalw CO !il1nllllity Ho~jJi
tal , No'iH!I, ,.iJer, 1979; 

( 3) N ursi;J_.<; man-power supply I o two 
.1\laterliiiies in Ez·eagu LocaL Government 
Area i11 November , 1979; 

( '~) Oraeri HeaLth Ce11 tre nm by tlt:: State 
Health llJanagement Board, December, 
1979; 

(5) First Aid drugs and equipinent by the 
CO ··operat£on of lite I-1 ealth Office and the 
Oilits!ta Local Govermrtent zuas establi
shed under the "School Health Clinic"; 

(6) N8,000 was presented f or the purchase 
of uhicles f or Schools H ealth C linic in 
Decernba, 1979; 

(7) Conference on Hospital administration 
f or State Health ll.Janagemen t Board 
Nursing staff to up-date their knowledge 
on Hospita l administration, tooh place 
in Abalwlihi wit /;in the period unda 
rC1'1CW. 

un E.rpmuled immu.nizatimz progra111me 
ai7!led at pro t <:cting citildren at;d motlzers 
agai!lsl T.B ., zvhopi1ig cou!fll, t etanus, 
po!iomyelities and adults especially 
fann frs u·as carried out . 

S PORTS 

ln the orea of ,'-,'ports, deji11ite achievements 
ha·ve /Jcm 11tade. The A ilambra State contingent 
1/tat part icipated in the school sparts that came 
off after my election into office secured t!te second 
place alL over .1\'(r;eria-whiclt stood out as one of 
the best records of the State in s/Jorts in Tecent 
times. 

The Raneers Internaiional Football Club with 
w!ticlt I ha·~, e been firmly associated reached the 
final stage of the WAFU Cup c01rpetition , but 
U1~(ortuna tely , lost to S'enegal. And recently the 
African Cup of Nations zuhich was zoon by this 
country had a lot of contribution f rom members 
of .-I;wmbra S'ta te Rmtgen· hternational Foot 
ball Club. ( . ..:Jppluuse) . It is on rr:cord tha t 

The l'v!inistry of Local Government since 
October 1, 1979, has set in motion a machinerv 
for overhauling the present local governme1;t 
system to fall in line with the presidential 
system of Government now in operation in the 
country . In doing this, certain provisions of the 
Local Government Edict, 1976 have been 
amended by the Anambra Sta te House of 
Assembly thus enabling the Anambra State 
Go·verilor to dissol·ue the L ocal Government 
Councils wltich had ful~) ' run tltrough a 3-year 
term of offi ce . J11Janagement committees have 
been set up i11 all the local go·venzment c..reas 
to maintain a linl~ with the people. The .IVIanage
ment Committees zoill be in office for a period 
110t 1nm·e than six months. 

ilgn£n, I hope that 1j there are problems about 
elections as being experienced by other States of 
the Federation this honourable House will enact 
a new law to extend the date zf need be. 

(Applause) . 

CIVIl. SERVICE 

I am determined to make the machinery of 
the ci·vil ser·vice in Anambra State result-oriented. 
That is why I set up a committee to study the 
problems of the State ci·vil service and recom
mend ways of sohing them. T!te report of the 
committee has just been submitted. And we are 
wrrently studyinR it. I am therefore appealing 
to all civil servants to continue to work hard on 
assurance that my government will always 
reward hard work and dedication. 

BUDGET 

Generally, our revenue expectations have been 
reali.'?:ed. During the period, October, 1979 to 
March, 1980, we received a total of N92. 7 
million as a statutory share of Federal Govern
ment Revenue of zvhich N37 million was in 
respect of the Supplementary Allocation for the 
same period. Ou.r internal revenue sources yielded 
about N 15 million. The Supplementary Receipt 
of N 37 million was reserved entirely for the 
implementation of the Supplementary Budget 
Capital E.xpenditure Programme of N29 .3 million. 

RECURRENT BUDGET 

We have for the current financial year budgetted 
fo r a total R ecurrent Revenue of N226. 9 million 
and for a total Recurrent Expenditure of N186.8 
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miilio11. fiVe expect, therefore, a budget surplus 
of approximately N40 miLLion which wiLL be 
transferred to the Capital Development Fund 
and ~applied to the financing of our Capital 
Ex,Denditure Programme for the year . 

The Recurrmt Ne~ ·enue is made up asfollow:

M ilhon 

N 
lntemaL Reve;,ue 

S tate S!tare of Federa l Gowm
ment Re·venue, 1980 

Arrears f rom 1 979-~0 N.e·ve
nue .·1 1/ocatiun 

Universal Primary Education 
Grants 

Gra11ts to Local Go<•trm!!enls 

Total N 

28 .88 

!30.68 

15.95 

34.33 
17.12 

226.96 

A s 1 ftatl.wid earlier, 1 /im_,e to point out that the 
N15.9 million is a hangm,er of 1979- 80 alloca
tion. If this amount is deducted, tlte total Revenue 
fo r th~ year will be N211 .06 million. It seems to 
me that zoe sur.ceded that year in getti?1g our due 
share of F ederal Government Remnue for the 
fist tinie . . 

The main components of t!te estimatNI Expnldi
ture of N 186.8 milliou m e : 

Personai Eliloiu;;;(•ttf s 
Aucillary Cltarges 
Other Charges 
Special Expeuditure 

Total ~\;' 

Jl1illiou N 
55 .lJ 
8.l 

116.5 
6.0 

186.7 

The relative increase in tl1e Necurrent Expendi
ture is understandably due to t/;e structural 
changes w t !te ad millis! ratiz•e iilac!tinery of 
go-vernment awl the person11el to coliform to the 
Executive Presidential S~vst.e111 of Govermnent. 
This honourable legislature has had its own 
share of the R ecurrent Expenditure, and I wish 
to say also that most of your demands have been 
met contrary to tlie ~ ~iews lield by some of you. 
(App lause) . This notwithstanding, a conscious 
effort wi!l be made to control PxpPnditut e throu,£;11 
j uJir:-ioJ 1S spenr!im; . 

(Sl) 

We have budgetted for a Capital E:~:penditure 
Programme of N134.64 million to be financed 
front the following sources: 

Recunent Budget Surplus 
Internal Grants 
Development Loan Stach 
World Bank Loan 
Development Charge 

Totallin.r; N 

Million 
N 
40.0 

9.2 
17.6 
4.7 
0.4 

71.9 

There is, therefore, a 1·esource gap; call it 
deficit of N62. 7 million proposed to be financed 
through e:rternal and internal borrowing. 

Since the substantial proportion of the Capital 
Receipts will accrue from the projected budget 
surplus aml loans, the implementation of the 
Capital Programme will be constrained by the 
rate at which the anticipated surplus is realized 
and the loans raised. It then follows that minis
tries and departments should concentrate at the 
early stages of the financial year on the implemen
tation of the projects committed in the 1979-80 
Supplementary Budget and for which the 
approp1"iated funds had been 1·eserved. 

SECTORIAL DrsTRIRUTION 

The sectoral distribution of the budgetted 
Capitai Expenditure of N 134.64- million is a.. 
follo ws : -

Crop5 
Li·vestoch and Veterinary 
Forestry 
Fisheries 
Manufacturing and Crafts 
Energy and Power 
Commerce and Finance 
Land Transport 
Education 
Health . . 
Information and Social Weljm·e 
Water Supply .. 
Sewerage and Drainage 
Housing 

This will be increased to N3.00 1nillion. 
Town and Country Planning .. 

Million 
N 
8.25 
2.21 

.95 

.15 
9.36 
1.50 
4.45 

'26.12 
19.70 

5.88 
6.88 
9.60 
2.97 
l.OO 

14.72 
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Co-operative and Community 
Development 

General Administration ( includ
ing servicing of old debts of 
Capital Nature) 

1.97 

18.88 

Finally, House of Assembly, provision for a 
commencement of building staff or to pro~>ide 
accommodation, N2.00 million. 

Y ou did not react. (Applause and laughter). 
Well, the N2 million is for the commencement 
within nine months of the houses for lzon. JYI.embers. 
(Applause). 

The allocation of Capital Expenditure brings 
out clem·ly the emphasis which the government 
places on the development of infrastructure. Land 
Transport Sector and Town and Country 
Planning together claim N40.84 million or 30.6 
per cent. of the tota l Capital Expenditw·e 
outlay. 

Here, the emphasis is on road construction, 
including urban roads. Education comes second 
with N19.70 million or 14.6 per cent. This of 
course, does not include the allocation or t_he 
substantial financial provision which has been 
made for the new University of Science and 
Technology, Enugu, as well as for the Institute of 
Management and Technology (I.M.T.), Enugv. 
As I said before, the two campuses at Enugu 
and Awka will be started simultaneously. Primary 
production-crops, livestoch and veterinary, 
forestry and fisheries, get N11.6 million or 8.5 
per cent.; water supply which has N9.60 million 
or 7.1 per cent. will be seriously augmented by 
contractor-finance arrangement; and manufactur
ing and crafts N9.36 million or 6.9 per cent. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE B UDGET 

SPORTS 

Every effort will be made zcithin this financial 
year to complete the Stadium in Enugu. Sports 
men and women in Anambra State will receive a 
boost. Particularly the Rangers International to 
whom I have made many promises will have these 
promises fulfilled during this financial year. 

WoRKS 

Road construction will be tackled with vigour 
ar,d all existing road contracts awarded by the 
former Administration will be determined zvith a 
view to awarding tlzern to new and 1uore compe
tent contractors. (A pplause). 

Sanitary Inspectors or Health Superintendents 
as a phenomenon in our health scheme zvill be 
re-introduced (Applause). This is in accordance 
with popular request and environmental sanitation 
vigorously pursued as has been shown already. 

INFORMATION 

The construction of a State-owned Television 
will be pursued and nothing will stop us from 
going on with the progrmmrze. 

(Applause). 

EDUCATION 

Teachers will no longer be owed. (Applause). 
Their allowances must be paid on time. Especially 
the post-primary teachers whose arreas hmJenot 
been paid will now be paid during this finan cial year. 

CIVIL SERVANT 

Civil servants zvill recei~·e car ad~·ances and 
we have already made provision in the budget 
for the recommended rent supplement and 
transport allowances. (Applause). Basic allowance 
zuill be paid pending the outcome of the agreement 
to be reached nationally. 

A dequate pro·visions have been made for faster 
promotions of all categories of civil servants i11 
order to revitalize their functions. I must say 
that the provisions made for promotions in the 
civil service will far out-weigh zuhat has eur 
happened in this State. 

(Applause). 

HousiNG 

In addition to whatever the Federal Government 
is going to build in the State, Government will 
cont1nence the building of houses particularly for 
the low income earners. (Applause) . And at this 
first stage no houses will be built for the senior 
cadre. 

(Applause). 

STUDENTS 

A lmost all students of Anambra State origin 
'll;ill be given vacation jobs. (Applause). Government 
has decided to award selective bursaries to students 
of Anamhra origin because it is impossible for 
government to award an all out bursary to all the 
students-we will grind to a halt. And a provision 
of N2 million has been made for this. (Applause) , 
In addition, government will continue to award 
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scholarshzj)s to deserving students . I !f1 ust say on 
this that en;phasis will be p laced on indigen t students. 
(Applause) . I , on the bursary, have to say that we 
will continue to award bursaries on progressively 
considered basis while studies will continue to go 
on on those students who will be involrc•ed. 

COUNCIL OF C HIEFS 

A Council of Chiefs will be inaugurated in 
An&mbra State during this financial y ear 
(Applause) and members of the Council of Chiefs 
will be paid. They will be paid. (Applause). 
In addition, all other Chiefs not included in the 
Council of Chiefs will behept verybusy. (Laughter) . 

I said that they will be kept very busy and they 
will also be paid. Details of this arrangement will 
be announced during the inauguration of the 
Council of Chiefs . 

Mr Speaker, han. 111embers of the H ouse, 
I am happy that y ou have sof tened. I now 
commend this budget to this august A ssembly f or 
its deliberation, this Draft Budget for your 
deliberation. In doing so, I must e~epress appre
ciation to the hon. Members for the co-operation 
which I ha·ve so far received from this House 
since the beginning of rny present administration. 

(Applause). 

I hope that the consideration of this budget by 
this House will tahe place in a similar atmosphere 
of co-operation and maturity. I am pleased to 
inform you that the usual rush and reckless 
spending at the end of a financial year has not 
happened this time. (Applause). All budgetted 
programmes have been carried over to this 
financial y ear and a lwbo-to-kobo account of 
all expenditure incurred will be given in due 
course. 

(Hear ! H ear !) 

Having achieved this much, my government 
is resolved to take longer strides and I am sure 
that with the support of the beloved and enter
prising people of this State a lot more successes 
will be registered as we progress in our tash of 
State craft. In the process, zue will not ignore any 
factor that helps to make lzfe more meaningful in 
an organized human community. 

In the new fiscal year, my government has 
decided to include sports, urban and rural clean
iness in areas of top priority. Of course all these 

come under works, mainly urban roads, rural 
roads, zuater supply and education. 

My pledge of humble and effecti7.>e service to 
the people of this State is total and complete. In 
the spirit of this pledge, I will pull all available 
wires and strings to redeem this pledge while 
counting on the co-operation of this august 
Assenzb~y and the usual support of the entire 
people of Anambra State. The concern of my 
government is to ensure the good of every one. 
I believe we will all succeed. Tlzanl?. you Mr 
Speaker and hon. Members. (Prolonged 
Applause) . 

Mr Speaker: Your Excellency, hon . 
Members, I wish to thank Your Excellency for 
this excellent Budget Speech, presently the 
1980 Estimate for the year. I can assure Yom 
Excellency that this House will give due 
consideration to all the po!nts raised so as to 
arrive at decisions that \Vill be beneficial to the 
greatest number of the people of this State. 
Opportunity will be given to members of the 
three arms of Government and in fact the 
general public to give testimony at the various 
committee meetings to enable the House 
arrive at decisions that will be accept r~ble to all 
of us . Thank you Your Excellency. (Prolon,c:.ed 
Applause) . 

ADJOURNMENT 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A . Itanyi): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to move that this House do 
now adjourn till tomorrow Wednesday 2nd 
April, 1980 at 10 a.m. 

Congratulations Your Ezcellecny 

Mr 0. M . U goh (Njikok2. South) : M r 
Speaker Sir, I rise to second this M otion and. 
in doing so I very heartily congratulate H is 
Excellency for the job so far done and the 
manner he has treated us this morning. I hope 
that with that same spirit of oneness and con
viviality we shall continue and shall arrive at a 
judicious and well-meaning decision, as the 
Speaker has said, which will usher in smooth 
and orderly government and happiness of 
the people. Thank you Mr Speaker. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That this House do now adjourn 
till tomorrow Wednesday 2nd April, 1980 at 
10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 1.05 p.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 
ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Wednesday, 2nd April, 1980 
The House met at 10 a.!'n . 

PRAYERS 
(lVI r Speaker in the Chair) 

ANNOUCEMET 
Mr Speaker: Thert- will be a short meeting 

of all the Chairmen of Committees, including 
the Minority Leader, in the Speaker's office 
immediately aft<:>r this meeting. 

OPINION AND ADVICE by the hon. Speaker 
of the House. It may be obs<:>rved in passing, 
that this Motion has so provoked great 
debate both inside and outside the precincts 
of this honourable House that it formed 
the subject matter of an editorial comment 
in the Daily Star issue of Tuesday 11th 
December, 1979, The editor concluded 
thus: "As pools betting thrives on illusior 
of hope for a better tomorrow withou1 
working hard for it or saving up, and tht 
windfall which has slim chances o 
materializing, one pertinent question agitatn1 
the mind of every responsible Nigerian no'' 
is v..hether the governmc.nt, at this st<'.g< 
of our national development shoulc 
encourage pools betting rather than takin! 
a line of action that would encourage saving: 
and thrift" . 

REPORTS FROM STANDING 
COMMITTEES 

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

Lifting of Ban on Pool Betting 

Chairman Judiciary Committee (111r 
R . A. ChinwubaJ.·. M r Speaker Sir, I beg 

l ea ve t? pre/h.: this report by rnakinr< t wo 
observations. - "' 

In strict Law, pools betting is a form o 
gambling which the law frowns at as i 
encourages "get-rich -quick" without t])( 

corresponding "having to work hard for it". 

Firstly, the opinion of members of the 
Judiciary Committee was equally divided on 
this issue and Oderr No. 39 (6) of the Standing 

Orders had been called in a1d. 

A P?Ois staker may invariably bet away 
all ~Is money to the determent of himself 
fam1Jy and .community. He may amas~ 
w~al~h overmght thereby negativing the 

JHlflciple o( dignity of labour. It llc1s mor; .. 
h~~: be;n disco vered that too many woduiw The second pain~ Sir, is that in order to 

appreciates the import of this report, the 
Judiciary Committee-> applied on ofthe equitable 
doctrines which enables Courts of Law to 
:arrive at a just and fair decision. In simple 
English, it means that it will be useless enacting 
any Jaw which would be breached as soon as 
the ink was dry on the paper on which it was 
written. 

Mr Speaker Sir, may I now read the report.: 

The Motion of lifting of ban on pools 
betting was one of the first businesses which 
came to the Floor of the State House of 
Assembly soon after it commenced sitting. 
The Motion was moved by hon. B. C. N. 
Okeke and seconded by hon. F. B. Unig.>ve. 

The significance of the Motion was 
manifested by the number of speakers who 
spoke in favour of lifting of the ban and 
those who vehemently opposed the Motion . 

In other to do justice to this Motirm 
the matter was on 12th November, 1979, 
referred to the Judiciary Committee for an 

. s lave been wast d b b 
addicted to pools bet( e Y e:nployees 
their employers It . In~ to the ll1Jury of 
that marriag·es ·h· IS pbomtless men.tionina . ave roke d . ,, 
tnevably due to th . . n own ure-
pools betting. e InCidents resulting from 

From the above .t 
pools bett' · ! I would appera that mg IS a VICe wh· h h ' . 
should continue to BAN ~ t Is 1cg!slature 
we are operatin a- . . e that as I~ may, 
and we are dutygb . Wd ntten . Constitution 
th 

oun to ai ff 
.e express provisions of b ve e . ect. to 

Little wonder that 't I the Costitutwn. 
that the FuNDAl\-IE~TA~as aptly been. ~aiel 
e-ntrenched in our Co ~ ~I~HT ? provis!ons 
sources of litigation. n, tltntwn are fnlltful 

The Constitution · 
the .rights of a er« accordlz:gly . protects 
betting. Sectio: 1-~n ~o believe In pools 
provides as follow~: . ~ the Constitution 

"Every person shall be entitled to freedom 
of thour;ht, consiceience and religion, including 
j1-eedo11. to change lzis reHgion or belief, and 
freedom either alone or in comnn.nity Z(}ith 
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others, and in public or in private) to manifest lazy groups in our society. 
and propagate his religion or belief in worship, 
teaching, practice and obser~>ance. " 

A pools staker believes that he can expend 
his hard earned income by investing it in pools 
betting. That is his belief. Whether it is 
right or wrong is not the business of this 
honourable House to judge. The Constitu
tion confers on him the right to such belief 
which he can manifest by practice. In our 
view however, a pools staker cannot take 
proper shelter under this section of the 
Constitution. 

The pools industry through registration 
of pools companies and Pool Betting Taxes, 
are a source of revenue for the State Govern-

~ment. The pools industry cannot be said 
to be contrary to the country's economic 
and social objectives and so does not infringe 
any provisions of the Constitution. Indeed 
the pools industry can be said to constitute 
an "Economic Activity" which secured 
adequate means of live-lihood" for a high 
proportion of our people. The State therefore 
has a duty to protect the right of any citizen 
who chooses to engage in pools betting. 
See sections 16 (1) and 17 (3) (g) of the 
Constitution. 

As a matter of fact, the revenue accruing 
from pools betting on inquiry shows this 
figure: 

Licences 
Tax 

1976-77 
N 

50,685 
137,023 

1977-78 
N 

66,929 
117,877 

But the truth remains that the proprietors 
of the business are resident outside the 
State, and as such the State gains little 
economically. 

Pools betting enlivens the society in the 
sense that a man can live on expectation or 
anticipat ion. ( Lau.~hter ). 

It is also common knowledge that pools 
ind Ltstry provides employment for thousands 
of Nigeri ans most of whom would otherwise 
have been engaged in certain vices such as 
armed robbery and stealing. 

T hese seemly advantages of retammg 
pools betting may capture the imagination 
of the unwary and gladden the hearts of the 

The people of Anambra State are reputed 
for th c: ir industry and self determination. The 
Legislative Assembly is not a House of morals. 
It is estab lished by law to enact laws for order, 
peace and good government of this State. Hi~t 
Excellency the former Head of State, General 
Obasanjo in his speech in the 1979- 80 Budget 
said "Some time ago, the Federal Military 
Government set up a panel to look into 
gambling and its social, cultural and economic 
ramifications. The report of that panel h::1.s now 
been submitted :md considered by the Supreme 
Military Council. It is recognized that gambling 
especially the casino and pools betting, can 
generate some rEvenue for government, but 
government is convinced that these two forms 
of gambling should be banned becausf' of their 
undersirable social impact on the community 
and the fact that the repatriation of the proceeds 
of casino type of gambling leads to a net 
outflow of foreign exchange from the country" . 

Our commitLee cannot agree: more with this 
observation. However, having regard to all the 
circumstances of the case, and in p.uticular to 
the maxim that equity does nothing in vain, the 
Judiciary Committee hereby recommends 
that the ban on pools betting be lifted in 
Anarnbra State. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to lay the report 
on the Table. (Interruptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! Shall we call 
on the Finance Committee ? 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 

Lifting of Ban on Pool Betting 

Chairman Finance Committee (Chief 
A. 0 . Ottah): Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to give 
the report from the Finance Committee : 
A report from the Finance Committee on the 
Motior, calling for the lifting of the ban on 
pools betting. The Motion OJ) the subject 
matter was referred to thE Finance Committee 
for detailed study and report. 

In the: course of its deliberation on this 
Motion the committee re-ceived some petitions 
a1, d memoranda from the public. The members 
also visited the Board of Internal Revenue and 
recei ved a letter dealing on this subject fror,-
the State Board of Internal Rt venue with <.! 

covering letter from the Ministry of Finane<>. 
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[C HAIRMAN FmANCE COMMITTEE] 

After thorough examination of the facts, 
letters, petitions and memoranda received, 
we submit this report based on the following 
headings :-

(a) Socio /Economic implications 

(b) Moral aspect 

(c) Economic aspect 

(d) Poli·tical aspect. 

(a) Socia J Economic Implications: We dis
covered from the petitions and letters 
received that those who are against 
pools betting talked of the impoverish
ment of many homes and that it also 
wrecked many marriages. This group 
also contended that many workers 
who got addicted t o pools betting 
hardly did their work. We also 
observed from the group which argued 
for the re-introduction of pools betting 
that the allegations were exaggerated. 
The so-called "wreckage of families" 
often cited as a social cost is at best 
a fantastic speculative claim. They 
maintained .. . 

(I n.t erruptio ns). 

Mr Speaker: Order p lease! Order in the 
House. 

Chairman Finance Committee: T hey 
maintained that there was no way of making 
any realistic statistical analysis of those who . .. 

Mr 0 . M. Ugoh (Njikoka South): On a 
point of Order ! l\!Ir Speaker Sir, though we 
may crack jokes in this House we may not use 
certain wcrds that wiil reflect badly on us wben 
outsiders hectr them, because they are going to 
bormeran.e; on us. 

lVir Speaker: Point of Order is upheld. 
U se of abusive b:1guage or indecent language 
in this honourab!e Ho use is proscribed . 

Chai.rrman Finance Committee: T hank 
you , Mr Speaker. T hey maintained that there 
was no way of making any realistic statistical 
analysis of tlns-= 'NilO benefited from or got 
wrecked by pools betting. Rather they attributed 

the causes of the wreckage of families to: 

(i) Chronic and rising unemployment, 

(ii) Low income earnings, 

(iii) Lack of skill and illiteracy, 

(iv) Rising cost of living, 

(v) Death through accidents, drunkeness, 
carelessness, violence and robbery. 

With reference to workers, this group said 
that it was unfortunate that lazy officials blamed 
pools betting for all the ills of society in place 
of their inefficiency. This group argued that the 
allegation about workers valuable hours spent 
on pools betting is false. They maintained 
that a fall in the productive man hours cannot 
be attributable to any one factor. 

(b) Morals Aspect:-We observed that the 
majority of those who talked against pools 
betting under this heading did so mostly on 
religious grounds. The group which argued 
for the re-introduction of pools betting 
argued that the moral of the average Nigerian 
has not improved since the ban on pools bet
ting. They maintained that it is common
place to see oral contraceptives being sold to 
school children; that abortion is on the 
increase. Moral instructions and religious 
studies have disappeared from the school 
curriculum. No one, they said, can seriously 
claim that crimes have been reduced or 
have been cured since pools betting was 
seemingly scrapped. They maintained 
that anyone under the age of twenty-one 
years is prohibited from pools staking and 
that the adults who, therefore, stake 
are not coerced. They pleaded that if pools 
betting is looked upon as an "evil business" 
the same consequences are not allowed to 
flourish. They contended that pools betting is 
universally acclaimed and that Anambra 
State should not be an exception and that 
moreover pools betting like religion, is a 
matter of conscience. 

(c) Economic Aspect.-In this aspect we 
observed that those against pools betting and 
those in favour of pools betting agreed that 
there is great economic advantage in pools 
betting-

( i) as a source of employment; and 
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(ii) as a sou; ce of revenue. 

It was also agreed that if the pools tax system 
was adopted, the government would benefit 
a lot by increased revenue. This system is such 
that the promoters shall be required by law to 
pay a fixed tax per week. 

We also observed that pools betting provided 
employment for almost 4,000 people in 
Anambra State. The pools betting business was 
also in item one of the exclusive list reserved 
for Nigerians in the 1972 Business Promotions 
Decree. 

(d ) Political Aspect.-We discovered from 
those that made representations to us that the 
Nigerian Peoples Party (N.P.P.) which is the 
party in power in Anambra State categorically 
promised to lift the ban on pools betting as 
soon as it won the elections. 

Sever.al hon. Members: No ! No! 

(Prolonged Interruptions) . 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! The Chairman 
of the Finance Committee may please continue. 

Chairman Finance Committee: During 
his electioneering campaigns, the Leader of the 
Party made the promise to lift the ban on pools 
betting. We also discovered that many States in 
the country have lifted the ban on pools betting. 
Even in our sister State, the Imo State 
Assembly has lifted the ban to honour the 
political pledge to the people. 

Findings of the Committee : 

The members of the committee, after very 
careful and objective consideration of and 
deliberation on the petitions and memoranda 
from both private individuals, establishments, 
government/public sectors, made the following 
findings:-

(a) That there is nothing which is basically 
wrong with pools betting industry in a 
free economy which we operate since an 
individual is free to spend his money in 
any way he feels, provided he does so 
within the copfines of the law. 

(b) That there is no statistical and empirical 
evidence to show that pools betting- alone 
is responsible for the wreckage of homes 
and marriages, low productivity of 
workers in offices and the downward 

trends in morals in our society. These 
evils are also attributable to other forms 
of sports or funs e.g. travelling, drinking, 
dancing, sight seeing, etc. when they are 
overdone. 

(c) That the pools betting industry is of 
great economic importance to the people 
of Anambra State in that the industry 
offers employment opportunities to 
thousands of citizens of this State and, in 
addition, yields much revenue to the 
State Government. 

(d) That it is politically expedient that the 
ban on pools betting be lifted in this 
State since the government of this State 
is controlled by the Nigerian Peoples 
Party (N.P.P.) which made the lifting of 
ban on pools betting as one of its election 
prom1ses. 

R ecommendations: 

(1) The committee finally recommends that 
it is economically wise and politically 
expedient that the ban on pools betting 
industry be lifted provided that adequate 
steps are taken by this honourable House 
to check abuses and also the revenue that 
will come into the coffers of the govern
ment. 

(2) The committee strongly feels that the 
situation will be properly taken care of by 
a result oriented Bill being initiated to 
that effect. 

(3) The committee also feeds that in lifting 
the ban on pools bettings necessary ::>teps 
should be taken in a Bill to make it 
compuls01 y for pools betting busmess in 
Anambra State to be wholly and solely 
carried out by Nigerians. (Applause) . 

Several hon. Members: Chief l Chief ! 
Chief the honourable ! 

Mr Speaker: Order! Order! Will hon. 
Members please allow the Chairman of the 
Finance Committee (Chief Ottah) to finish? 

Chairman Finance Committee: Mr 
Speaker Sir, it is my humble wish to place this 
report on the table of this honourable House 
for approval. 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A . Itanyi): Thank 
you, Mr Speaker Sir. I stand to move that the 
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[MAJO RITY r,EADRE] I feel, like the hon. Member has said, that if 
reports from both the Judiciary Committee and we cre~te ~T1ore roo~ ~or this type of lobbying 
the Finance Committee be accepted, and pray and UlJectu_lg the spmt of corruption, or ever 
that we go home with them and go through sugg.estmg 1t to ho~. ~embers of the House to 
them until such a time that it will be convenient contmue, then tlus B1ll will not have a fair 
for the House to deliberate on them. treatment. The moment it is known that these 

Chief Whip (Mr I. Obiekwe): Mr Speaker 
Sir, I rise here to second the acceptance of the 
reports from the two standing committees
Judiciary and Finance Committees- but I am 
of the opinion that we should deliberate on 
them now. 

Question, That the reports of the two Standing 
Committees, Judiciar.v and Finance, be accepted 
by this honourable House, put and agreed to. 
(Interruptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! We have 
accepted the reports of the two committees, 
and we will now study the reports, and based 
on the reports and views that may be expressed 
by hon. Members, we will be able to take a 
decision 'on the Motion. I wish that that be 
done on some other date. 

Rev. Prince A. N. Nwafor (Ishielu West) : 
Mr Speaker Sir, in view of the fact that many 
people both inside this House and outside the 
House are interested in this particular Motion, 
I wish that we do not give more chance for 
lobbying and I move that this Motion be now 
deliberated upon and decided forthwith. 

Mr F . M. 0. Ogbuagu (Njikoka North 
West) : Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to support the 
view of the hon. Member for Ishielu West 
(Rev. Pr£nce Nzuafor) and in supporting that, 
I would like to state my particular experience 
after my contribution when this Motion was 
brought here. I opposed pool betting very 
seriously here in the House and the next sitting 
day .. _ 

(Interruptions) . 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! He hasn't 
quite finished . 

I 

Mr Ogbuagu: The next sitting day, there 
wa<; a group of people waiting for me at the 
lobby, requesting me to name whatever 
amount I want, that they are pool promoters 
and that they want me to stop opposing this Bill. 

reports have been tabled before the House and 
accepted, then these people will go on to lobby 
the Members of the House for support. So we 
go on ... 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! Just before 
I guide the House to decide on whether or not 
we can take on this debate, I want to make 
a comment on the last speaker's speech. 
"It takes two to tango", is an old English adage. 
I think it is a very serious matter for an hon. 
Member to own before this honourable House, 
that he was offered bribe and ... (Interruptions). 

Order ! Order !, and he winked at such 
a suggestion. It is a very serious matter and 
I would like hon. Members to realize their 
responsibility to the people of Anambra State. 
Anybody, whosoever at any time, through an 
hon. Member, attempts to effect corrupt 
practices, the hon. Member should feel bold 
immediately to hand him over to the police. 
It is a very serious matter. 

Mr M. A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata West) : 
Thank you Mr Speaker. It is my humble view 
that we should go home and study these 
reports, so that when we come back we will be 
able to contribute effectively and constructively. 
It is said that CaeEar's wife is above suspicion. 
Any hon. Member who should be influenced 
either by act of commission or omission or 
patronage or any form of promise (Laughter), 
to change an objective stand which he has got 
on an iss ue, is not fit to be in the chambers of 
of this honourable House. 

l\!Ir Speaker Sir, may I most humbly appeal 
to hon. Members that it is when one resists 
these forms of approaches and overtures that 
one will know that one is really qualified to be 
here. So, we vvouldn't because of fear or that 
some pressure may be mounted-well, I dont' 
know, I may call them "quicken-hearted 
people", rush certain decisions on the Floor 
of this honourable House. It is my humble 
submission that we defer debate on this issue 
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until after the hon. Members must have studied 
the two rep\?rts. Thereafter we will be in a 
fit and proper posi tion to make constructive 
contributions to the debate on the issue. Thank 
you Mr Speaker. 

Mr Speaker: Pk:1se hon. Members, it is 
important in the new system to inform the 
House that incidentally , we wi ll be listening to 
reports from the hon. McmL,ers who went to 
America and that lobbying is part or an integral 
part of the presidential system. \iVhen we say , 
members of the puhlic shoul d come tu the 
committees to testify or meet hon. Members 
to air their views and express their own feelings, 
that is lobbying and that should not be mis
construed. Honourable Members should not 
!1ee any outsider com ing to express his interest 
in a Motion or Bill before the House , as being 
ill-motivated because, it is on ly by so doing 
tl1at he can communicate to yo u, his feelings 
and those of hi f> friends . I j ust want to lay these 
points before the House. 

Minority Leader (Og!miboo P . . ,Jgba!lah) : 
Thank you l\1 r Speaker. Tn fact, it w<1s on 
those lines that I wanted to argue . Further
more, we have been given repo rts from the 
committees h11t if the repo rts were g-iven to 
us say a clay~ or two befo re this clay, one cu ulcl 
have expected us to debate them. V·.fe have just 
received the reports; we have not gone through 
them and therefo re it will be rash for us to 
tackle them immedi ately nnd make effect ive 
contributions. 

f'lrth erml'lre, '. '.' C h :~v e ta lked about lohb vinr-. 
am surprised if people otit:>ide don' t l~Jht;), 

Members of th e: House on matte rs in \I hich 
they arc interested . Apa rt from that, if uut of 
eighty-seven peo ple, one man was promised 
hell and earth ; it shouldn't be taken as the 
normal course of events and any hon. l\1ember 
who is being co rrup ted should. do the correct 
thing, he should report to the appropriate 
quarte i·s . I think we bette r defer debating the 
reports unti l we have cons idered them all and 
having sa id so, I am asking that the question 
be now put. 

Several hon.. Members: :'\Ia lie 1 :--Ja lie I 

Mr Spea]{er: Order 1 Order ! Tt IS you r 
:l ecision. 

Question, Tit at the Question be nozt tmt. put 
a:ul ar;reed to. 

11fain Question, put and ag1·eed to . 

De bale acrordin_g(l' def'en ed. 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND 
PLANNING COMMITTEE 

Clearing of Customs Personnel 

Chairman, Economic Development and 
Planning Committee (Mr C. 0. Emehelu): 
Sorry, Mr Speaker, I am not with the report 
here. Give me five minutes to get it. 

LANDS, ·suRVEY AND TOWN 
PLANNING COMMITTEE 

Public Lands Allocated to Individuals 

Mr Speaker: Have hon. Members got all 
the reports from both the Committee on Lands, 
Survey and Town Planning, and the Committee 
on Economic Development and Planning ? 

Several h on. Members: Only that of 
Survey ! 

Mr Speaker: Only Survey? Okay, we will 
take on the report from Lands, Survey and 
Town Planning until hon. Members have got 
the one on Economic Development and 
Planning. The Chairman of L ands, Survey 
and Town Planning Committee (Mr Mbaso), 
,;hould p lease go on . 

Chainn-au, Lands, Survey and Tow n 
Planning Committee (J1.1r L.A. !llbaso): A 
report from the Lands, Survey and T own 
Plann ing Committee on th e Motion, that all 
recent allocations of public playgrounds, parks, 
and or open spaces to individuals as private 
property be revoked . M r Spcak•=r, t he Motion 
on the sub iect m;1.tt er was referreJ to the L ands, 
Survey ;u1d T own Pl an~ ;ing Committee for 
clctaiL·J invcctig2ti cms, study aPciiepOit. 

T he subject matter of the Motion took 
!Jlace in the h eart of the military regime by a 
Mil itary Govemor who was armed with the 
unfettered enabling provisions of Decrees. 
Research has taken us through so many 
perplexing flrocedural inconsistencies that 
pervaded the allocations of parts of or at times, 
all the previously mapped out open spaces 
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[MR MBASO] 
to either schools, groups of people, soc1 et1es 
or to private individuals. We have found out 
that all the open spaces at the Independence 
Layout, Enugu, are still in tact and that there 
is no evidence of interference or conversion 
thereof for purposes other than those for 
which the allocations were originally made. 

Investigat ions d isclose that there arc, of 
course, encroachments on three open spaces in 
Enugu Township as shown below : 

(a) The open space at Ogui along Carter 
Street, whereupon the governmen t bu ilt 
a school under the Universal Primary 
Education Scheme. 

(b) T he open space at Uwan i, adjacen t t0 
Onwudiwe/Ajalli Streets, has been 
converted to a school premises as a result 
of the school built thereon by the 
government to combat accommodation 
problems in the schools around or near 
the area under reference. 

(c) At ~naji Street, an open space has been 
taken back hy the government and given 
to th·e L ibrary Board . 

T he encroachments o r conversions <' S m <." n
tionecl nbove have been clone a long ti!1le a~o 
a :1 d pe rhaps do nnt contribute to whm motiva
ted the tabling of this Motion under study . 

At Onitsha, an open space at Fegge has 
been an object of thought-provoking 
d iscussions and criticisms in recent times. The 
facts as are ava il able to ou r commi ttee are 
stated below f'or analytical and appreciati ve 
minds to make use of: 

On 28th January and 8th February, 1978, 
respectively, the management of the Bolingo 
Hotels Limited, Onitsha, app lied to the 
Ministry of Industry and also to the M inistry of 
Lands, Survey and Town Planning for the 
allocation to the said Bolingo Ho tels, Onitsha, 
the space of land which is direct ly opposite the 
hotel at Fegge fo r the purpose of p roviding 
faciliti es such as swimming pool, tenni s courts, 
parking space and other recreational facilities to 
serve the hotel for the comfort of thei r guests. 
At that time, it must be noted, the M inistry of 
Industry had the responsibility for hotels and 
tourism _in the State. The land applied for was 
originally on lease to the Onitsha Urban County 
Council as a playground for the Council's 
Primary School situated at Fegge, adjacent to 

and fo rming part of the said school. But the 
school and premises reverted to the then East
Central State Government by virtue of the 
Public Education Edict which took over 
schools in the State and of course, all school 
property, assets and liabilities. 

It is found out that when the then Commis
sioner for Industries, Col. I venso, discussed 
the matter with the Ministry of Lands, Survey 
and Town Planning, he was shown that taking 
all the land as requested would leave the school 
with no playground . If part of the area reques
ted by the Bolingo Hotels Management is 
taken, what would remain would not be enough 
for a school playground . 

An alternative suggestion was made to the 
Commissioner for Industries to the effect that 
part of the land could be allocated to the 
Bolingo Hotels as shown below: 

(a) If they would agree to develop part of 
the land and make it accessible to the 
school children and for their ovvn use 
as a playground . 

(b) If they would develop the other half 
as an ornamental park, tennis court, 
swimming pool , and other recrea
tional facilities to serve Bolin go Hotels, 
provided, of course, that it wou ld be at 
the management's expense. 

It is only on their agreement to the above 
stipulations that a recommendation would be 
made to the Open Spaces Development Com
mission for its approval. The Open Spaces 
Commission would also supervise the said 
development of the park. It was hoped that by 
such understanding the Open Spaces Com
mission would achieve full scale development 
of the park without any cost to the Commission 
and yet provide the school children with 
recreational facilities and the Bolingo Hotels 
Limited its own deserving recreational facilities 
or the comfort of their guests . 

The honourable Commissioner for Industry 
showed appreciation for the suggestions and 
promised to report back to the M inistry of 
Lands, Survey and Town Planning after 
holding di scussions with the Management of 
the Bolingo Hotels. There was a big stop press 
action from the Commissioner for Industry 
in a letter dated 7th March, 1978 addressed 
to the then Governor (Col. Atom Kpera) as 
quoted below: 
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Please recall Your Excellency's letter 
CLIND f S. 12/11/100 dated 28th February, 
1978 conveying approval for a piece /parcel of 
land at the former NUPE Square, Fegge, Onitsha, 
formerly leased to a defunct Cinema Corporation 
and later purported to be transferred to the 
defimct Central Trading Agency to be reassigned 
to Bol£ngo Hotels Limited. This piece of land 
measures 150 f eet by 300 f eet . Your Excellency 
further directed that the piece of land to the 
west of the one in question and adjoining the 
Niger Primary School be not tampered with . 

2. Following furth er exploration by me the 
fol101ving h'lve emerged: 

(a) The piece of land purported to have 
been assigned to Central Trading Agency was 
originally leased to a defunct O:nema Corpora
tion. That lease has since been cancelled and 
has, in fa ct, NOT been conveyed to Central 
Trading Agency or anybody else. 

(h) With the magnitude of investment proposed 
~by Bolingo Hotels Limited, a piece of land 
mwsuring 150 f eet by 300 feet would not be 
of much use for the envisaged development 
and so stands the chance of being improperly 
utilized to nobody 's credit. 

(c) The Lands Division of the IV!inistry of 
Worhs and Housiilg also ron.firmed that the 
adjoining piece of land currently being used as 
playground by the N iger Primary School zvas 
also ear tier leased to the demised Onitsha Urban 
County Council and that it has not also been 
reass~gned. This land measures 300 feet across 
by 150 fe et long. 

3. In the circumstance , Your Excellency is 
now being prayed to authorize that t!te area 
being granted to Bolin.go Ho tels Limited be 
increasf'd to 100 f eet by 100 f a t by slici11g off 
up to an additional 150 f eet from tlte former 
Onitsha Urban County Council portion, thus 
enhancing meaningful development by the hotel 
and still leaviug 1/!0re than a hu77dred metres 
stretch of land as playground for the jnimary 
school. 

On the same date, 7th March, 1978, and with 
a11 amazing precipitous haste, the Governor 
of the then East- Central State, Col. John Atom 
Kpc ra, wrote back to the Commiss ioner for 
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Industries, giving his approval for the allocation 
to the Bolingo Hotels. The Governor's letter 
is quoted below-

! write to confirm, with reference to your 
letter No . HCfMICT/4/104 of 7th March, 
1978, that I have no objection to the piece of 
land measuring 300 f eet by 300 feet being 
allocated to Bolingo Hotels Limited, Onitsha. 
As stated in my letter No . CLIND J S.12/111 
100 of 28th February , 1978, I believe that the 
individual effort made by this company 
should be e;zcouraged by governmet. 

2. This is now for your action. 

In effect, the land allocated to the Manage
ment of Bolingo Hotels Limited, Onitsha 
would be shown to be-

(a) A piece of land previously allocated to 
and incidentally owned by the defunct Central 
T rad ing Agency. 

(b) Part of the playground of the Primary 
School situated at Fegge, Onitsha. 

T he following acts therefore come to light: 

(a) The slicing out of part of the school 
field by the former Governor was an executive 
act done by an executive Governor (though 
Military) and with full backing of the law. 
Wheth er the act was done wisely or judiciouly is 
a matter for consideration h ereafter. 

(b) T he only open space that has been 
tampered with in order to benefit an individual 
is the open space at Fegge, Onitsha. 

(c) That instead of the 150 feet by 300 feet 
asked for by the Hotels Management, the 
then Commissioner for Industries recommended 
the allocation of 300 feet by 300 feet and the 
Governor approved that immediately. 

(d) T he ownership of the field being used 
by the school was originally vested in the 
Onitsha Urban County Council and so, 
the governm ent by virtue of the Education 
Edict. 

(e) T hat the then Commissioner for Indus
tries manifested bad faith by failing to comply 
with the advice from the Ministry of Lands, 
Su rvey and Town Pla1ming and by failing to 
intimate same to the Ministry of Lands, 
Survey and T own Planning as promised by him. 
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(i\IIR i\IIBASO) 
(f) T h at the Governo r allocated th e land to 

Boli ngo Hotels without pre-conditions and 
safeguards. 

(g) That th e Management of Bolingo Hotels 
wou ld not and could not have entered or made 
any u se of the land forming part of th e school 
field without the Governor's approval. 

(h) That Bolingo Hotels Management is 
nnw capitalizing on the :l.pparent imp rudence 
of the fmm er administ rati on in not providing 
safeguards during the g rant and is developing 
the area as an exclusive preserve of the hotel. 

COMMENTS 

1. The Commissioner for I ndustries colluded 
with the then Governor of Anamb ra State to 
all ocate an area recommended for an open 
space to an h otel owned by a private individual 
(<ts la ymen undc ;·stnod it), for pri vate use and 
c0nvcnience, instead of for pub lic convenience. 
They h ::n- e therefore led B.nlingo into its use, 
develop ment and subsequent expenditure for 
whateve r concessions and considerati ons we are 
not su re of or even made to know. 

2. The Bolingo Hotels L imi ted is a b od y 
corpo rate and ' cannot b e regard ed as a;1 
ind ividual person in a b ym :J.n's parlance. It is 
:~ c0mpan 'r and shonlcl h e r<:'gardcd as such. 

1. All that can come to our human thought 
and behalf i,; thnt for such h asty and rash 
govern mental act to be contemplated and 
performed, the paradox must have been too 
great, the stakes p erhaps greater and the 
circumsta11Ces surrounding them certainly 
preci0us , even though sup erl atively sensitive 
that they defy cri tical anal ysis . We know that 
it is cvc r ,r b c;d y's aP1hitin11 to h:i\·e a giant's 
mi gh t bu t. we shall not be oblivious of the 
correlatiw: foli O\··.'-UP th at it is ty ranny to use 
that as a 1~ i :mt and we must avo id the tempta
ti on to t ry to do all that we beli eve we have the 
powe r ai{r'l ca pability to cln . 

4. T h e unqualified and unrestricted all oca
tion re:J.ll) exceeded that normal civic bounds, 
but we a1 e al so cognisant of the obvious fact 
that democr:J.cy is always fett <:! recl and jailed 
during mili t:1 ry reg imes no m atter how 
benevolent each mil itary administration is 
professed to be . W e k~ow that the wo rst 
civilian gove mrnent is by far better than the 
best military reg ime. 

5. Since the grant ante-dated the Land Use 
Decree, the Governor invoked the powers 
inherent in his office coupled with the provisions 
of the State Land Law-CajJ . 122, Laws of 
Eastern Nigeria, 1963 . It later has taken cover 
under the protective shells of the Decree No. 6 
of 1978. The combination there is odious; the 
effect is scandalous, the circumstances are 
perplexing and yet the means of solving the 
problems created are opaque. 

RECOMMENDA nONS 

Since the facts available to us show that the 
said allocation to Bolingo Hotels was made by 
the Gov" rnor or a recognized government in a 
recognized State (Anambra State), the 
responsibility for the allocation is that of 
the alloter and not that of the allotee or grantee . 

Whether t he allocation was fraudulent as 
this one under reference was made under 
dubi ous circumstances, the liability for that 
ought not to be asc rib ed to the Management of 
the Bolingo Hotels Limited b ecause they could 
not have entered the land if they were not let 
into it by a lawful government. · 

Bolingo Hotel is an internation:J.l hotel for 
tourism and has· been pla!med and constructed 
as such and any interference v·:!th the set up 
wo uld amount to an inexp licable and well-nigh 
unpardonable waste. 

i\!Ir Speaker Sir, I am· begging leave of the 
Men·,bers of this House to delete the following 
.from furthermore then to Anmnbw Sta te. 
And then I continue 

Any mishandling of this matter would 
inevitably luvc some \ Jo litical undertone and 
we cannot g ive .mybody"any im pression that the 
pror erty of indi vidu als cannot be safe or 
jJrotcctecl in ou r State. iNc shall not close our 
eyes and ears w - public opinion and feelings 
even though r•uhlic opin ions as can be whir-red 
up by the wrong handlin?: of this matter are 
sometimes based on wrong premises and 
subjected to the propulsion apraratus of a few 
but clever actors wielding tremendous sub
terranean influences. 

Ther•:fore Sir, ~ince the Bolingo Hotels 
Limited has invested heavily on the la~1d 
oA1 cially allocated to them and our government 
is in a tight financial position, i t would be 
profoundly imprudent on our part to 
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recom meild revocation of the allocation and the 
consequ< nt ial payment of :->.d eq uate compensa
ti rm which, of course, will be debilitating. 

It is our humbl e recommendation th at 
the Bolingo H otels Limited be not disturbed 
on the la,td. 

!'vir Sp eaker Si r, I beg to lay thi s report on 
the table. 

Several hon. Members : No I N o ! No ! 
(Prolom;ed inten'ttj.>t. ionsj. 

M r Speake r : O rder ! Order ! Order ! Sh all 
I' crave the indulgence of the h onourable H ouse 
to introduce a c~lleaj!ue from Imo State, hon. 
Umunna, who is the Chairman of House 
Committee in Imo State H ouse of Assembly. 
You are welcome. (Prolonged app hmse) . · 

Shall we have a Motion on t he presentation 
of papers. 

Mr F. B. Unigw e (Nnevvi East) : M r Spea ker 
Sir, I m ove that the · report from the Lands, 
Survey and Town Planning Committee be 
accep ter! for deliberation . 

M r M . C. 0. Ojukw u (Nnewi No rth East): 
r beg to second. 

Question, p ut aud agreed to . 

M r Speaker: The repo rt would be taken on 
at some other date after the Members sho uld 
have studied the report. 

Clear in g of Customs Personne l 

Chairman Economic Developm ent and 
Planning Committee (JI!l r C . 0. Emehelu): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I beg leave to deliver this short 
report on the Motion on Customs Personnel by 
the Committee on Economic D evelopment and 
Planning. 

On Friday, 7th D ecember, 1979, th e han. 
Chief Whip, [Mr I. Obiehzve] moved as follows : 

That this House urg<'s the Fed eral G overn
ment to clear the Customs Personnel from all 
the ro'ads in Anambra State since Anambra 
State is far away from the o·gateways of 
smugglers, and redeploy them in order that 
their services will check and arrest or stop 
smuggling and p ly back dividends into the 
coffers of t he Federa l Government rather 

than molesting, d isturbing and harassing the 
p etty traders returning from hinterl and 
markets. 

M r Speaker Sir, this Mo ti on was referred to 
various commi ttees including Economic 
Development and Planning Committee for 
study and recommendations. (Prolonged 
interruptions) . 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! This report 
was distri buted on Friday. 

M r Emehelu : The committee has carefully 
considered the implications of the Motion and 
arrived at the fo llowing observations:-

1. Truly, men of the Customs Preventive 
Service harass innocent citizens particularly 
traders , in a bid to wuntermand contraband 
goods. 

2. Contraband goods find their way somehow 
into the Nigerian hi nterland including Anambra 
State. 

3. Smuggling operations cause the Nigerian 
Government great loss of revenue to the tune of 
millions of naira. 

(Int erruption b_v pozver f ailure) . 

Mr Speaker: The H ouse will be at ease 
until the light comes back. 

Sitting suspended: 11.32 a .111 . 

Sitting resu71led : 12.35 . 

M r Speak er : Order ! Order ! Shall we 
complete the report on Customs Personnel 
being presented by the Chairman of the Com
mittee on Economic Development and 
Planning (Hon. C . 0 . Ernehelu) . 

Chairm an, E conomic Developmen t and 
Planning Committee: Thank you very much 
lVIr Speaker . Before the unfortunate interrup
tion , I was . . . 

( I ntenuptions) . 

Mr L. A. M baso (Nnewi South West): 
Point of Order. Mr Speaker Sir, having ·seen 
that the numbe-r of Members present in the 
Chamber, and knowing fully well that if a 
quorum is not formed, anything done in the 
House will be rendered null and void, and it 
will not be advisable for us to dissipate our 
energy trying to fi sh in a water devoid of fi sh , 
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(MR MBASO] 
I will very much solicit that the business of the 
House cannot go on, and if quorum is not 
formed, I apply that the House do adjourn. 

Mr Speaker : I take the view from the raising 
of the point of Order that the House do check 
to ensure that we have a quorum. 

Mr Mbaso: Yes, Mr Speaker. 

Mr Speaker: Honourable Members, I have 
been informed that we have a total number of 
thirty-four hon. Members in the Chamber, and 
that forms a comfortable quorum. 

Mr Mbaso: Mr Speaker Sir, in view of the 
fact that since my point of Order, a lot of things 
have happened that made the quorum to be 
formed, I have to withdraw. 

Mr Speaker : I do not think there is need 
for withdrawal. It is a point of Order, and we 
have checked. 

Chairman, Economic Development and 
Planning Committe e : Thank you, Mr 
Speaker Sir. I was saying that we found that 
men of the customs, for the reasons already 
given, therefore, appear justified in moving to 
the hinterland (including Anambra State) to 
impound contraband goods. There is no doubt, 
howeve r, that some bad eggs among them to 
beyond legitimate operations to the detriment 
of Nigeria in a bid to enrich themselves over
night. 

In spite of the picture painted above, Mr 
Speaker, we are of the opinion that asking the 
Federal Government to withdraw these men 
from the roads in Anambra State is like asking 
for the withdrawal of all traffic policemen 
simply because there are some bad eggs in 
their midst. 

We are, therefore, recommending: 

(1) That this House draws the attention of 
the Federal Government to the catalogue of 
malpractices perpetrated by some of these men 
under the cloak of performing official duty. 

(2) That the Federal Government considers, 
as a matter of urgency, the lifting of the ban on 
selected and essential imported goods as one 
way of reducing the incidence of smuggling 
and therefore of the malpractices. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to lay this report on 
the Table. 

Mr H. C. Udeani (Awgu North): I rise to 
move for the acceptance of the report as this 
been read by the Chairman of the Economic 
Development and Planning Committee, who 
has presented his report to this honourable 
House. 

I beg to move. 

Mr G. N. C. Onyefuru (Oji-River): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to second that the report 
be accepted as read for discussion. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Mr Speaker: This particular matter was 
referred to a number of committees, and we 
have listened to two. The Committee on In
formation would now read its own report. 

Chairman Information, Publicity and 
Public Relations Committee (Mr F. E. 
Igwe): Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to give a report 
of the Information, Publicity and Public 
Relations Committee on the "Clearing of the 
Customs Personnel" from all the roads in 
Anambra State. 

Mr Speaker Sir, the consensus of opinion 
arising from the debate on this Motion on and 
after the report of theJudiciaryCommittee in
dicate that Information, Publicity and Public 
Relations Committee is not the appropraite 
committee to deal with this Motion which 
reads thus: 

That this House urges the Federal 
Government to clear the Customs Personnel 
from all the roads in Anambra State, since 
Anambra State is faraway from the gateways 
of smugglers and redeploy them in order 
that their services will check and arrest 
or stop smuggling and ply back dividends 
into the coffers of the Federal Government 
rather than molesting, disturbing and har
assing the petty traders returning from 
hinterland markets. 

As was moved by the Chief Whip (Hon. I. 
Obiekzve). it is, therefore, the opinion of this 
committee that the Economic Development 
and Planning, Trade and Co-operative Com
mittee that could prepare a better ground for 
further action on the Motion . 
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Anyhow, to give more support to the Motion, 
the committee looked on the public relations 
aspect of it, and has this to say after delibera
ting extensively on the topic:·-

T hat the public is so much embarrassed 
on the harassment and inconveniences on 
our roads by the Customs Preventive 
Services Personnel who are the causes of 
major accidents on our roads, even at night 
hours and doubts whether Anambra State 

• had been falsely labelled and declared a 
;· smuggling area. The question is, do con

traband goods fall from the sky ? If the 
answer is no, then the committee empha
tically requests that the Customs Preventive 
Services Personnel should be removed and 
redeployed at their proper places of duties 
where their services will be of greater 
benefit to the nation and stop harassing 
innocent petty traders returning from hinter
land markets and give way to the road users. 

That in view of the disturbances by these 
officials in Anambra State, the committee is of 
the opinion that the report of the two Standing 
Committees of the House, viz, Economic 
Development and Planning and Trade and 
Co-operatives be taken to guide the legislature 
on reaching a reasonable resolution. 

T he Information, Publicity and Public 
Relations Committee on the part of Public 
Relations aspect, therefore, recommends as 
follo ws :- -

RECOMMENDATION 

T hat as Anambra State is only one out of 
~ nineteen States of the Federation, in order to 

avoid the State being misinterpreted as 
encouraging smugglers, that Anambra State 
representatives in the Federal House should be 
requested to take up this matter seriously 
knowing the hardships and inconveniences 
economic-wise it is causing this State. 

That they should advocate removing all 
Customs Personnels from all the roads in the 
Federation to the State borders or even more 
to the Federal borders, airports, and large town 
as Lagos. 

The essence of this recommendation is to 
void the possibility of people singling out 

Anambra State as not wanting customs 
officials. 

The committee does not share the view of 
throwing off this all-important matter just 
because customs and excise duty come under 
the exclusive legislative list. 

Mr Speaker, Sir, I beg to lay the report 
on the Table. 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to move that this apologetic 
report from the Committee on Information, 
Publicity and Public Relations be accepted for 
discussion on a future date. I beg to move. 

Mr S. N . Alor (Njikoka Central South): 
Thank you, Mr Speaker. I rise to second that 
the report as read be accepted. Thank you. 

Question, put and agreed to. 

Mr Speaker: I will want to call the attention 
of the Chairman of Information, Publicity and 
Public Relations Committee that the committee 
should do its work on any Motion or Bill referred 
to it but if the committee is in doubt as to what 
it is expected to do, it should clear with the 
office of the Speaker. 

REPORTS FROM LEGISLATIVE DELEGA
TION TO UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

We have on the Calendar consideration of 
reports from legislative delegation to United 
States of America. If we have to treat this then 
there will have to be a Motion to suspend the 
Standing Orders. 

Several hon. Members: Adjournment I 
Mr M . A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata 

West) : Mr Speaker Sir, it is my humble view 
looking down, even though constitutionally we 
have a comfortable quorum for the report 
which this delegation to the United States is 
about to give, it is an all-important one and it is 
one which will interest every hon. Member of 
this House. Therefore it is nty most humble view 
that an opportunity should be given to as many 
Members as possible to listen to this report. 
That many of them are not here is not of their 
own making because we didn't get any notice as 
to when the light will be restored. 

So in view of that fact, I am most humbly 
suggesting that this report be deferred till 
tomorrow when as many Members as possible 
will be opportuned to be present and listen to 
the report. Thank you Mr Speaker. 
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Mr E. J. Macduhu (Igbo-Etiti North): I therefore would say that with all humility 
T hank you Mr Speaker. I beg to associate I am begging the people responsible to ensure 
myself with the statement of the hon. Member that they conform with the stipulations of 
for Aguata West (Mr Okekeiz uagzvu). The what we mutually agreed on here that we 
report from the legislative delegation to have a body that should be responsible for 
Ametica is expected to be both educative and this exercise and anything done outside this 
a sort of information on the presidential body, I do not know, is very illegal and may not 
system of government as practised in America be acceptable in the end and whatever payment 
and it will be really very unfair if the delegation that should be made to such employed fellows 
will have to furnish us with whatever they must should be illegal and will have to be refunded. 
haveseenorlearntinAmericasince now mostof That is my observation, Mr Speaker. Thank 
the members who will definitely benefitfrom such you. 
information or report as the hon. Member for 
Aguata West has categorically said are not 
present. It is really a pity that we have to delay 
it but we have been compelled to do so by 
circumstances beyond our control. Thank you . 

Question, put and agreed to . 

R eport accordingly def erred. 

Mr Speaker: The report from the legisla
tive delegation to America should be taken on 
first thing in the morning tomorrow. 

ADJOURNMENT 
Majority Leader (Mr E. A. Itanyi): Mr 

Speaker Sir, I rise to move that this House do 
now adjourn till tomorrow, Thursd ay, 3rd 
April, 1980 at 10 a.m. 
That Recruitment Exercise may not be 

Acceptable 
Mr H . C. Udeani (Awgu North): Mr 

Speaker Sir, I rise to second the Motion for 
adjournment and in doing that, I have in mind 
saying that I was sort of embarrassed learning 
some time ago that a number of people were 
being summoned here for interview when 
actually we had deliberated on the Legislative 
Service Commission Bill the body of which is 
charged with the responsibility of recruitment, 
discipline and whatever benefit due to the 
people working here. It seems their primary 
responsibility has not been properly constituted. 
I therefore say that I do not kn ow under whose 
umbrella or authority the recruitment exerr.ise 
is going on. I would want to emphasize that 
recruitment not done based on what we have 
been preaching as the stipulations of the 
Constitution, widespread or geographical 
spread, should be frowned at by people not 
benefitted by such employment and this may 
give rise to this honourable House having to 
dissipate energy arguing on what has happened 
somewhere, sometime and somehow. 

Inspection of On-going Projects by the 
Works Committee 

Mr M. C. 0 . Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
Thank you, Mr Speaker Sir. In supporting the 
Motion for adjournment I would like to draw 
the attention of this House to the problem that 
has been raised often and on the Floor of 
this House, which I have always referred to as 
one of those things that go during the end of 
financial year. I would like that this House, 
particularly the Works Committee should 
embark on a tour of the State to see the amount 
of work that has been done and see actually 
what use has been made or has not been made of 
the last Supplementary Budget and discover the 
contractors that are causing disfigurement of 
the image of this government, because any 
contractor that has failed to oblige the nation 
must be given the red card; so that they report 
effectively on what is going on on the roads 
particularly, and other projects. I would urge, 
through the Speaker, that the Works Committee 
take serious note of this issue. Thank you. 

Co-ordination between the Exclusive and 
Legislative Arms of Government 

Akunne 0 . C. Sam Okeke (Nnewi South): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I have but few points to raise. 
One is to associate my views with what the hon. 
Member for Nnewi North East (Mr Ojukwu) 
has said. And also to pray the hon. Speaker to 
make it known to the Executive arm of the 
Government that those of us who are Members 
of this House have been saying that each time 
they will embark on a tour of the constituencies 
that the Members of the House whose 
constituencies they arc going to tour should be 
made to know, so that we accompany them and 
show them round because we wear the shoes 
and know where it pinches us . 
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Another thing too, is that we heard over the 
radio this morning that His Excellency the 
Governor will soon embark on working tour of 
parts of the State. I would also like this House 
to know the programmes for such tour because 
if he i s~ touring the areas, it is necessa ry and is 
expedient that the hon. Member from that area 
will be informed in order to accompany, direct 
and show His Excellency what the people need 
in that particular area. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I have also to add that this 
House view with very serious concern the 
making of policy statements by the Executive 
without reference to this honourable House and 
Members of the legislature. 

So Mr Speaker, I have also to point out that 
it was made clear to the public that a number of 

schools will be provided with water tanks and a 
number of towns will be provided with rural 
electrification but up till now people continue to 
ask in the rural areas, which towns are to be 
provided with this rural electrification ? Which 
school is to be provided with water ? We should 
be in a position to know which schools are to 
be benefited by this, which towns are to be 
benefited by this so that we will be able to 
explain to the people what the government is 
doing. 

So Mr Speaker with these few remarks I beg to 
support the Motion. 

Question put and agreed to. 
R esolved : That this House do now adjourn 

till tomorrow Thursday 3rd April, 1980 at 
10a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 1 p.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 
ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Thursday 3rd April, 1980 

The House met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

Mr Speaker: Order ! I crave the indulgence 
of the honourab le House-the second item on 
the Calendar will come before the first one. 

REPORT FROM THE PUBLIC 
UTILITIES COMMITTEE 

Reactivation of Oji-River Power House 
Chairman Public Utilities Committee 

(Engr. S. 0. Didigu): 

PREAMBLE-Since the end of the civil war 
Anambra State has grown by leaps and bounds 
in the estab lishment of small-scale and medium
sized industries that need electric power for 
their sustenance. Living house have quadrupled. 
to increase considerably the domestic demand· 
for electricity. All these notwithstanding,. 
power supply has not increased reasonably to 
cope with demand. Power cuts are common in 
all urban towns. 

With new industries like the Mercedes 
Benz assembly plant, the NITECO workshops, 
Berliet worksho~s, and innumerable others, 
power demand will be on the increase. Even if 
there are two or three generating stations in 
Anambra State, there will not be any dearth of 
consumers. 

ORIGIN : On Thursday January 24th, 1980 
a Motion by hon. E. A. Agbo that read as 
follow: "That this House urges the Executive 
to reactivate the Oji-River Power Station, ' 
not only to supplement electric power from the . 
Kainji Dam, but also to generate power to · 
swpp ly electricity to every local government 
headquarters and suburban towns" was 
debated on the F loor of the House and was 
referred to, among other committees, that of 
Public Utilities. 

The Public Utilities Committee met on 
Tuesday 29th January, 1980 and after 

extensive deliberations on the Motion resolved 
as follow:-

(i) That a sub-committee compnsmg of 
Engr. S. 0. Didigu, hon. Akunne 0. C. Sam 
Okeke and hon. F. C. Nwofor be formed to 
find out:-

(a) whether Oji-River Power Station which 
is now working, is producing electricity 
at its full capacity ; and if not, what can 
be done to make it work at full capacity. 

(b) whether electric power can be distributed 
to towns and villages in Anambra State 
from Oji-River Power Station by any 
adjustments whatsoever, or must electric 
power first be transferred to Oshogbo to 
enter the National Grid for distribution, 
as the committee was made to under
stand; and that 

(ii) Consequent upon the outcome of these 
investigations, th e sub-committee ccn decide 
on the necessity to go to Lagos on delegation 
to both the National Electric Power Authority 
and the Federal Ministry of Mines and 
Power for further discussions. 

The sub-committee, bearing in mind that 
electric power is in the Concurrent Legislative 
List; vide the Constitution of the Federal 
Republic of Nigeria 1979; Second Schedule
Legislative Powers, Part II- Concurrent Legis
lative List, item F-Electric Power, but 
cognisant of the fact that Oji-River Power 
Station is the child of the Federal Government, 
decided to have initial discussions with the 
Enugu District Headquarters of the National 
Electric Power Authority, the Nigerian Coal 
Corporation and the Oji-River Power Station 
staff. From the discussions with the personnel 
9f the District Head quarter of N .E.P.A. in 
Enugu, we gathered that Oji-River had a 
capacity of thirty megawatts of electricity before 
the war; but now due to ravages of war, 
dilapidations and inactivation, the Power 
Station can only generate electric power under 
ten megawatts. We also gathered that the 
greatest problem N.E.P.A. experiences in this 
State is that of over-loaded distribution trans
formers. This overload affects Enugu, Onitsha 
Abakaliki, Nsukka and some other towns 
resulting in power shedding or the incessant 
power cuts. There is however, a plan to instal a 
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Ring Main of 30 (thirty) megawatts (mw) 
step-down transform F.: rs in Enugu to take care 
of the high voltage of the in-coming power. 
:r ,·om these ring mains, power can be further 
reduced to eleven megawatts at distribution 
points, and thence to the consumers. The only 
factor militat ing against the establishment of 
this ring main is lack of funds from the Federal 
Government. 

The sub-committee's next 'port of call' 
was the Nigerian Coal Corporation. We found 
out from the planning section that a programme 
is at an advancea stage for using coal from the 
Enugu mines to fire an electric generating plant 
capable of generating six hundred to eight 
hund red megawatts of electricity. This, how
ever, is just a programme that has not been put 
into practice. 

Then the sub-committee visited Oji-River 
Power Station and found out to its chagrin a 
catalogue of dis-repair and neglect. In spite of 
the highly dedicated spirit of duty of the 
workers at the station, there was no sufficient 
encouragement from the parent body-the 
Federal authorities: Ministry of Mines and 
Power and National Electric Power Authority. 
It was confirmed here that the station generated 
about thirty megawatts of power pre-war; but, 
c:m hardly now generate ten megawatts. The 
reason for this is neglect; abject in its totality. 

We found out that the station is a coal-fired 
Thermal Power Station that has provision in 
its boilers for burning ga~ses . T he working, 
taken simply is as follows : coal from Enugu 
coal mines is transported to the station by 
lorry and/or by the aerial rope way: The coal 
is then conveyed from a hopper by Gravity 
Bucket Conveyor to electrically driven coal 
crushers where its size is reduced before it is 
fed into the boilers. In the boilers the coal is 
l'sed to heat water to produce steam. This 
steam gets into the turbines and turns the blades 
th ::~ t cut across high magnetic fi elds to produce 
electricity. Water for producing steam and 
cooling of parts is supplied by Oji-River. 

THERMAL FUEL: Coal is the thermal fuel 
and the pre-war rating of the aerial ropeway 
is twenty-five tons per hour, and wo rking eight 
hours daily can stack two hundred tons a day, 
or six thousand tons per month of thirty days. 
The quantity that can be supplied by lorries is 

a function of the number of tonnage of the 
lorries employed. The station consum es about 
three thousand tons per month at a base load of 
five megawatts in a month of thirty days . The 
coal from Enugu mines has the highest calorific 
values (G.C.V. 85,000 BTU /Ib) of all types of 
coal w far found in the Federation; and its ash 
content (25% ) is also the least. The problem 
at the thermal fuel unit is lack of money to 
replace and /or repair effectively both the 
ageing Gravity Bucket Conveyor and spares for 
the crushers. 

BoiLERS: There are six boilers in all. They 
are of water-tube type and of Babcock and 
Wilcox make. Boilers one to four are small 
(five and six) are big and rated to produce 
eight megawatts of steam equi valent per hour. 
Tl'ese boilers ha\oe been derated to 1.5 and 
5.0 megawatts respectively because of age, 
faulty water-tubes an d leaking casings. 
Re-tubing and re-drumming of these boilers 
will do the trick. 

TURBINES: There are four turbines in all, 
two of which are of W.H. Allan make and the 
other two of which were mad e by C.A. Parsons. 
While the first two can generate up to five 
megawatts of electricity pre-war, the last two 
can develop up to ten megawatts by that time. 
Now they can only generate three megawatts 
and five megawatts respectively. This is due 
partly to the recluction in ~ team production; 
but principally due to damages to the turbine 
blades. 

CooLING: Expert tests show that Oji-River 
with a dry season depth of eight feet, is an 
economic source of water capable of sustaining 
a thermal power station of up to one hundred 
megawatts output. With a little dredging and 
probably blast ing and damming it can sustai n 
a power station of upwards of three hundred 
megawatts. [ts quality is such that minimal 
treatment is required to prevent corrosions 
of turbine blades and boiler parts. There are 
relatively no serious debris (mud) to block 
pumping systems. Its conductivity is within 
10 microhms while its salt contents are low 
(1.2% of Nacl; 3% of CaS04 and 2% of 
MgS04) 1.2% of sodill!n chloride and 3°ft) 
and 2% of both the sulphates of calcium and 
magnesium. These cannot be said of either 
ljora or Sapele where N .E.P.A. generates 
electricity anr:l uses wat~r as coolant. 
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Above all , there is install ed and not yet used, 
because of non-commissioning, a closed 
coo ling tower system. Built befor e the war, 
it has not been commissioned to date , because 
the s tatio n has not been full y reactivated . 
When this cooling system is put into use, it 
will considerably enhance the cooling capacity 
of Oji-River; and being a closed recycling 
system, there is minimal loss of water as a 
result. From the foregoing, we decid ed to go 
to L agos and hold discussions with the General 
M anager and the Administrative Secretary of 
the National Electric Power Authority, and 
the Permanent Secretary, F ederal M inistry of 
M ines and Power. 

In L agos, we were ab le to see the Secretary 
and the Assistant General M anager of the 
N ational Electric Power Authority, and the 
P ermanent Secretary, Federal Ministry of 
Mines and Power. Each of these officers expressed 
concern ove r discussing with the delegation 
from the State what is precisely a Federal 
concern. We agreed that these discussions were 
informal, and had no backing of the Federal 
authority. They asserted that while it was their 
duty to give tech nical advice , it was the 
prerogat ive of the Executive to make political 
decisions. We learned that there is a programme 
by the Federal Government in_ its four year 
development plan to estab lish a coal-powered 
electric station. We learned that the entire 
machinery at the Oj i-Rive r~ Power Station are 
obsolete and needed replacement. Also it was 
not econom ical in this age to establish or 
reactivate a power station that can gene rate 
only thirty megawatts of electric power. 

In spite of the fact that four of the mines in 
Enugu coal mines have been fully automated, 
production h as not reached pre-automation 
level. This is mainly because of the attitud e of 
th e; workers, and as a reprisal for standing off 
over six hundred of them . Plans however are in 
the offing to reabso rb these displaced workers, 
and open up more mines where they can work. 
This means increased coal production for Oji
River Power Stat ion, Nkalagu Cement Factory 
and th e en visaged six h undred megawatts coal
powered stat ion. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

(1) This State should send a high-powered 
political delegation to the Federal 

(2) 

(3) 

Government to press for the reactivation 
of Oji-River Power Station since the 
National Electric Power Authority had 
already put the scheme on its four-year 
plan. Reactivation should be geared 
towards over a hundred mega-watts 
production by replacing the existing 
machinery with new and suitable ones. 

The Federal Ministry of Mines and 
Power in its efforts to find use for coal had 
accepted the programme of the Coal 
Corporation for the establishment of a 
coal- powered generating Station in 
Anambra State using the waters of 
Abonyi River at Ezillo for generation and 
cooling. This station is expected to 
generate over s ix hundred mega-watts. 
Without prejudice to the full reactivation 
of Oji-River Power Station, this delega
tion should press for its establishment. 
After all, Ughelli and Sapele have 
generating Power Stations. They are 
both in Bendel State. There are more 
than two generating Stations in Lagos 
State now; and about two more are in the 
offing. Anambra therefore, is not a 
precedent. 

The delegation should press for the 
immediate implementation of the plan 
of the District Office of N.E.P.A. in 
Enugu for the thirty mega-watts RING 
MAIN to off-set the present overloaded 
distribution transformers in the main 
towns of Anambra State. This will put 
an end to load shedding in these towns . 

Thank you Mr Speaker. (Applause). With the 
concurrence of Mr Speaker, I beg to lay the 
Report on the Table of the House. 

The Deputy Speaker: We have heard the 
Report from the Public Utilities Committee. 
I invite comments. 

Mr 0. M. Ugoh (Njikoka South): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I think that this job is extensively 
done and it will be good and proper for us to 
accept the Report for deliberations when the 
date comes for it. So Sir, I am moving that we 
accq.>t this Report, study it and deliberate on it. 

Deputy Chief Whip (Mr C. 0. Emehelu) 
Mr Speaker, I rise to second the Motion for the 
acceptance of this Report. The Report itself as 
I am sure every hon. Member will agree, is very 
illuminating,· very, very revealing and we 
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require a very, very close study so that when we The Calendar we collected yesterday which 
come to talk, we talk ex tensively. Thank you . also embodies the ilems for handling this 

morning; the whole thing is different from 
Question, That the report presented by the what we are receiving and treating this morning 

Chairman of Public Utilities Committee be and that is why a person like myself looking 
accepted put and agreed to. at this Calendar, I got myself prepared in 

The Deputy Spe<iker: Another issue is tune with the contents of the Calendar but 
whether we should deli berate on the report coming here it varies with what is on the 
now or should it be deferred ? Floor. So, !VIr Chairman, I think that this thing 

Mr L. A. Mbaso (Nnewi South West): 
Thank you, !VIr Speaker, for allowing me. 
I am of the opinion and I urge this honourable 
House to agree with me that deliberation on 
this report be deferred to a future date. 

Mr C. E. Chukwuka (Anambra South East): 
!VIr Speaker Sir, I rise to second the Motion 
that discussion on the report be deferred and 
in doing this we have to bear in mind that 
already the report from the Judiciary Ccm
mittee has bee!! reported in this House and it is 
necessary that ' both reports should be studied 
in order to get at the right decision on a date 
to be fixed. Thank you. 

Question, That the question be now put, put 
and agreed to. 

Question, That the report be discussed on 
a futur e date, put and agreed to. 

The Deputy Speaker: The next item is the 
consideration of reports from the legislative 
delegation to the United States of America. 
I am suggesting that the House should go into 
the Committee of the Whole House because 
that is where we will make full deliberations. 
Any opposition ? 

Several hon Members: No. 

The Deputy Speaker: Gentlemen of the 
Press , please !eave us. 

REPORTS FROM THE LEGISLATIVE 
DELEGATION TO THE UNITED 

STATES OF AMERICA 

The Chairman: Honourable Members who 
would give their reports for consideration 
should lay them on the table and I believe 
every hon. Member has got the reports. 
Please lay your reports on the table. 

Mr 0. M. Ugoh (Njikoka South): Mr 
Chairman, Sir, there is an observation I want 
lo make here with relation to the Calendar as 
given to ua. 

should be followed- otherwise for instance 
I looked at the Calendar and left all that will 
not be treated this morning, c-omin'g here 
prepared for what I have seen on the Calendar. 
The essence of advance information in the 
Calendar is for us to get ourselves prepared 
for full participation in the work of the House. 

The Chairman: Can you give u specific 
example. 

Mr Ugoh: Yes, Sir. The Calendar as 
published on the 2nd of April gave us what 
we will do on that very 2nd and also Thursday, 
3rd of April, saying, Report from the Public 
Utilities Committee on the following Motion 
-Reactivation of Oji-River Power House. 
That is alright, and the Anambra State of 
Nigeria Appropriation Bill, 1980. No mention 
was made of the tour and the report you are 
seeking to receive now. 

(Interruptions). 

The Chairman: It was decided yesterday 
by this House that owing to shortag-e of time 
which resulted from power failure, the con
sideration should be taken up today. 

Mr S. E. Odife (Onitsha South West): 
Point of observation Mr Chairman, Sir my 
observation is this, going through the Calendar 
and having received so many pieces of reports 
from the delegates that went to the United 
State of America, it gave me tood for thought 
that these re~orts should have been one com
prehensive report and not individual reports 
because these delegates did not receive the 
mandate of this honourable House. 
(Laughter) . 

Several hon. Members: Who then gave 
them the mandate? 

Mr Odife: !VIr Chairman, I beg to make 
a statement in connection with the reports. 
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MR 0DIFE 

So far, th e reports we have received are 
individual report5. I do not find it necessary 
that on individual capacity this delegation 
should make their reports to this House, 
because they did not receive a joint mandate 
from this very House before they went to the 
United States of America. Thank you. 

Mr G. N. C. Onyefuru (Oji-River): Mr 
Chairman Sir, observation. I like to inform 
Mr Chairman that bringing this type of report 
to this committee is not necessary because 
this committee never sent, nor did the House 
decide to send anybody to the United States. 
Before this report will be read to this committee 
or we have any discussion, we will like to 
know when the decision to go to America was 
taken. As far as I know, I was not a party to 
that decio,ion. We received information, but 
information is no decision. So, if we are going 
to go by information in this House, it will be 
a new set-up or precedent. 

So, I humbly submit that this report should 
not be given to this committee of the whole 

1 House. 

Mr F. N. Okoye (Anambra Central): Mr 
Chairman Sir, I very much appreciate the 
views of the hon. Member who has just 
spoken, but I thought that as the leader of 
the delegation, the Speaker should be ab le 
to give us one comprehensive report. What 
we have here is not worth a paper. It is all jazz. 
That somebody was handed a pamphlet in 
NeJraska or that he will never forget whatever 
remains the memories of the place he visited 
is not worthy of a paper to be presented to 
this House. 

I thought that the presenters of these papers 
should have passed them to the Speaker to 
vet before lavin P.' them on th e Table, because 
whatever we 'do "he1 e will be left for posterity. 
And I am asking that these papers be sent 
back and we await a comprehensive report, 
even if it is an oral report from the Speaker on 
their vi ~ it to the United States. Thank you, 
Mr Chairman. 

The Chairman: I am beginning to agree 
and appreciate what h.1n. Members are saying 
abo ut a one volume comprehensive report of 
.the te:1m's visit to the United States. When 
.. I decided with the members of the delegation 

that individuals should take up various aspects, 
I had in mind that from the word go, the 
individual would concentrate in great detail 
about the aspect that he was assigned to. But 
like you have said, or like many other hon. 
Members have expressed the view, if it is the 
wish of the House, we can withdraw this report 
and compile them into one volume report. 

Question put and agreed to. 

(Interruptions) . 

The Chairman: Order ! Order ! It is your 
own decision. The report will be withdrawn and 
a comprehensive on e volume report would be 
tendered to the House. 

Minority Leader (Ogbuiboo P. Agballah): 
Mr Chairman, I think this decision is premature. 
The question of withdrawing, if it is approved, 
pre-supposes that we want the report. The 
House has not made up its mind on whether 
we are going to receive a report from the 
holiday-makers in Ame1ica or whether we 
are not going to do that. And I think if we take 
that aspect of the case, the House will be 
satisfied that it has authorized such a visit but 
where such is not the case, the question of 
whether individual report or collective report, 
would not arise. 

What I am saying, Mr Chairman Sir, is that 
everything about this visit is like a bolt from 
tht> blues. 

Mr Linus 0. Okonkwo (Awka North): On 
a point of Order. Order number 31 (1) of the 
Standing Orders. Please a ruling has been 
made ... (Interruptions). 

The Chairman: Order I Order l 

Mr Okonkwo: A ruling has been made and 
it is irrelevant for somebody to revive the 
ruling for discussion. So, this is an Order 
calling the hon. Member speaking to order. 

The Chairman: Order ! Order ! The point 
of Order is upheld. We must be serious. 

Mr D. 0. Ngene (Nkanu West): Mr Chair~ 
man, I think with the ayes and noes we should 
have .. 
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The Chairman: Order ! Order ! I think you came in, may be you did not understand 
that is too late. Let us be mature and serious- and you put the question, some people got 
minded with thewhandling of any business of confused and some were saying "No", because 
the House. There was a Question put and the they felt it shouldn't be received, and some 
Ayes and the Noes shouted out. And the Ayes were saying "Yes", because they were confused. 
had it. So, what I am saying is that the "Yes" or 

"No" should be on whether the report should 
There was no objection at the time of the 

announcement of the result. And we cannot 
in the middle of another matter go back to that. 
If anybody wants that challenged, then the 
person should table a Motion. 

Minority Leader: Point of Order, I am 
taking up the Motion and my point of Order 
is that .. . 

Chief Whip (Mr I. Obiehwe): Mr Chairman, 
on point of Order I 

The Chairman: Order! Order I Order 
number what ? 

Chief Whip: On the entire Members. 
(Laughter ) Order No . 35 of the Standing 
Orders states, as follows: 

Mr Speaker in the House and the Chairman 
in any Committee shall be responsible for the 
observance of the rules of order in the House 
and committee respectively and their decision 
upon any poinj of Order shall not be open to 
appeal and shall not be reviewed by the House 
exc~pt upon a substantive motion made after 
nottce. 

Therefore, if somebody wants to object to a 
decision, he has to move a substantive motion. 

The Chairman : The point of Order, of 
course, is upheld and while doing that, it is 
in order to call the whole House to order if 
the House is straying. 

Rev. Prince A. N. Nwafor: (Ishielu West): 
Mr Chairman Sir, I just want to enlighten the 
hon. Members. I have no blame for you because 
you came at the middle of the discussion. 
In fact, the Motion thAt warrants the vote of 
No or Yes is not that of the bon. Member for 
Anambra Central (Mr 0/wye). Rath er it should 
be that of the bon. Member for Oji-River 
(J\!lr Onyefuru). It was he who put the Motion 
that thi~ House does not stand in a position 
to rece1ve any report, because the issue of 
going to America was not officially discussed 
and it would be unfair to discuss it officially 
~tince it was not officially proposed. So, when 

be given or not given. 

Minority Leader: On point of explana
tion, Mr Chairman, if I am allowed 

Mr D. 0. Ngene (Nkanu West): Point of 
Ord er, Mr Chairman ! 

The Chairman: On point of Order. 

Several hon. Members: Order number 
what? 

Mr Ngene: Order Number 25 of the Standing 
Orders. Even if it is accepted that the han. 
Member for Anambra Central (Mr Okoye) 
moved a Motion, that Motion was never 
supported. Therefore, it should not have been 
allowed to stand. (Laughter). 

The Chairman: Shall we finish with the 
point of Order ? The han. Member should 
read down Order No. 25 please. 

Mr Ngene: Order No. 22 of the Standing 
Orders states: 

Debate on any Motion or amendment shan 
not be entertained unless the Motion or 
amendment shall have been seconded. 

The Chairman: The han. Member for 
Nkanu West (Mr Ngene) should please 
read on Order No. 25 which he had earlier 
quoted. 

Mr Ngene: According to what I have in 
my own paper, (Laughter) Order No. 22 of 
the Standing Orders as I have here, states that-

Debate on any Motion or ametzdment shall 
not be entertained unless the Mot£on or 
amendment shall have been seconded. 

This. is what I have in my own paper. I am 
readmg from a paper somewhere ... (Prolonged 
laughter). 

The Chairman: Order! Order! please let 
us be serious. It is necessary to read to the 
han. Member for Nkanu West (Mr Ngene), 
Order No. 25 which he is quoting. Order 
No. 25 isn't it or 22? 
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Mr Ngene: I amended it Sir. 

The Chairman: Order No. 22 reads-

The question on any motion or amendment 
shall not be proposed from the chair in the 
House unless it shall have been seconded, but 
iit committee a seconder shall not be required. 

So, the point of Order is not upheld. We take 
this seriously-'observation', 'point of order', 
or after the first point of Order another point 
of Order. Okay. 

Mr M. A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata 
West): Mr Chairman Sir, honourable and 
respe..:ted Members of thi ~ House, my 
observation io that now that it appears that 
we are so rt of di vid ed as regards the iss ue of 
accepting this report or not accepting it, or 
if at all as some questions are being raised as 
to whether this issue was discussed or not, it 
is my most humble appeal to this honourable 
House and the Chairman in particular because 
this period is very crucial in the existence of 
this House and in our long search for solidarity. 
I am most humbly appealing that we defer 
further discuss ions on this report and all 
matters rel ated thereto a sort of committee 
that will look into it and report back to the 
House. I wouldn't like a selected committee 
of elders if you like. I wouldn't like us to have 
a sort of heated debate or dialogue as you 
may call it, on this issue. I most humbly and 
respectively appeal to hon. Members. Thank 
yo\1. 

Mr C. A. L. Nnatubeugo (Udi North): 
Th1nk you Mr Chairman. Since this is a 
Committee of the Whole House, I do not think 
the point which the last speaker made is relevant 
to the issue 

An h on. Member: Which point? 

Mr Nnatubeugo: I am addressing Mr 
Chairman, please. We are only making a 
comment. We have not gone into dialogue; 
we hwe not gone into confusion; we have not 
disagreed; we are only making our points. 
I think the appeal is absolutely unnecessa ry, 
unwarranted, and it is a sort of cheap popularity 
which we are not prepared to have in this House. 

Chief Whip: Point of Order. Standing 
Orders No 26 (5) reads as follows: 

It shall be out of order to use offensive and 
insulting language about Members of the House. 

The Chairman: 0. K. Definitely thatpoint 
of Order is upheld. 

Mr Nnatubeugo: I beg to withdraw that 
particular thing. (Laughter). 

The Chairman: Thank you. Hear ! Hear ! 

Mr Nnatubeugo: But all I am saying is 
that we have not gone to a stage where I think 
the House has disagreed. If a point is made 
and it is one worth taking note of, I am sure 
Mr Chairman recognizes that the point we are 
making requires absolute attention. Therefore, 
what is important as grown up hon. 
Legislators of this House is to allow a full
fledged debate so that hon. Members could 
air their views. Well, the importance of allowing 
sometime the House to flow to its logical end 
is for us to take correction in future so that 
whenever such an issue comes out, Mr Chair
man and the Leader of the whole House, will 
take into consideration what should be the 
feelings of the Members, supposing it is done 
this way or that way. I think it will give him 
an opportunity of giving room for collective 
consultation befo re arriving at a decision. 

So, what I am saying, Mr Chairman, is that 
except you are ruling that the first Motion 
must have to stand, I am craving the indulgence 
of Mr Chairman, and having known very well 
that the Chairman is a very democratic Chair
man-( Laughter), he is prepared to listen to 
everybody and hear the feelinJ?S of everybody; 
especially even when it is particularly against 
him. I am also appealing that having known 
Mr Chairman for so long a time to be a practical 
man of such a calibre ... (Laughter) that he 
will allow this issue to be seriously deliberated 
on so that when we arrive at a decision, the 
decision should not only be justified but will 
also appear to be justified. 

With this submission, Mr Chairman, I beg 
to ask that we rescind our former position 
of Ayes and Noes, or if you do not want to do 
that, I will call for a division, and we check 
it and then see what can be done. Thank you, 
Mr Chairman. 

Severalhon. Members: No! No! 

The Chairman: Order! Order! I cravethe 
indulgence of hon. Members to direct the 
House so as to resolve this issue. I wish to 
suggest that we adjourn for thirty minutes or 
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so, and discuss this matter in this House. 
Nobody wo uld go out . We would sit as we 
are and discuss it; then we come back to the 
Hon~e and take a decision. Could somebody 
move that we adjourn for thirty minutes or so. 

Mr Okek cizuagwu: I move that this 
committee be adjourned for about thirty 
minut es. 

Mr Ngenc : Point of Order: Laughter . 

Tqe Chairman : Order number what ! 

Mr Ngene : Mr Chairman, I think we cannot 
go from the committee. We have first of all 
to resolve to resume then we can adjourn for 
thirty minutes . 

The Ch airman: I do not think so. It is 
committee adjournment. Jt is adjourning the 
committee. Alright ? So, your point of Order 
is not upheld. 

Mr 0. C. Mor ah Njikoka North East: 
!VIr Chairman, I am seconding the Motion for 
adjourning the committee sitting for thirty 
minutes. 

The Chairman: I am putting the Question. 

Rev. Prince Nwafor : !VIr Chairman Sir, I 
rise to oppose that thirty minutes be set apart 
for the settl ement of this matter which should 
be rightly settled on the Floor of the full 
committe!", because if we are give n the opp:->r
tunity ... 

Mr L. Okonkwo Awka North : Point of 
Order. Ple:1se. we do not have two !\'lotions at 
the sam e time. There is a substantive Motion . 
(Irtferrupt.ions.) Excuse me, I know what I am 
saying, that is the rule of debate. 

S e-veral hon. ll!fembers tool~ the Floor. 

The Chairman: Order ! Order ! 

Mr Okonkwo: The rule of debat~ is that 
we do not have two Motions at the same time. 
The substantive Motion is that we do adjourn 
the committee, and it has been seconded. 
So, unti l that Motion is dispensed with, there 
is no other Motion that could be put across 
the committee. 

The Chairamn: Order ! Ordr ! Honourable 
Members, I appea led to the Hou se that we 

adjourn for ahout thirty minutes and discuss 
this matter fu l!y, after which we come to the 
committee and look at it officially before we 
go to the House. And then a Motion ~as tabled 
based on that appeal and supported. Then 
the hon. Member for Ishielu West Rev. 
N7.L'ajor was speaking in opposition. That is 
the way I recognize it. 

Rev. Prince Nwafor: Mr Chairman, Sir, I 
recognize that the Chair is the Alpha and 
Omega, but I am yet to be enlightened to 
fact .. . 

The Chairman: I object to that assertion. 
The Chair is neither the Alpha nor the Omega. 
L aughter. The House is the supreme authority. 

Several hon. M embers: Hear ! Hear I 

Rev. Prince Nwafor: Mr Chairman, I 
withdraw that part of my former statement. 

The Chairman: Thank you . 

Rev. Prince Nwafor : Mr Chairman, Sir, I 
am giving a counter Motion. 

Several hon. Members: No ! No I 

The Chairman: Order! Order! Thank you, 
the counter Motion is not acceptab le. We have 
to dispense with the Motion on the Floor. 

Mr C. J. Ogbuka (Idemili East): Mr Chair
man, Sir, I am speaking in support of tht: 
proposition that we a.djourn . bri~fly ?n the 
ground that the Chatrman l S d1rectmg the 
House on an issue such as this. He should 
be given the privilege and benefit of knowing 
the best way to direct the House so that we 
achieve our aim . I do not see anything wrong 
in adjourning briefly, possibly for him to hold 
some consultations. Is that not legitimate and 
necessary ? 

So, in view of the fact that he was not the 
only person who went to the l.J_nited States,. he 
went with some people and th1s type of thmg 
has arisen, it is a good thing for some consult~
tions to be made. I do not know whether th1s 
is the reason, but he has a reason for wanting 
us to adjourn briefly and then come back to 
dispense vvith this matter. 

I am supporting that we adjourn briefly. 

(lOS) 
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M inority Leader: Mr Chairman Sir, we 
all support that there should be an adjorun
ment, but most of us support the hon. 
Member for Ishielu West (Rev . Prince Nwafor) 
t~: at the adjournment should not be . . . 
(Interruptions). 

The Chairman: Order ! Have I the consent 
of the House that the Question be now put. 

Several bon. Members: Yes ! 

Question, That the sitting of the Committee 
of the Whole House be now suspended f or about 
thirty minutes put, and agreed to. 

Sitting accordingly suspended: 11.16 a.m. 

Sitti7lfJ resumed: 12.45 p.m. 
(Mr Speaker resumed the Chair) 

Deputy Speaker (Mr C. 0. Nnaji): Mr 
Speaker Sir, l wish to report to this honourable 
House that it is the recommendation of the 
Committee of the Whole House that individual 
reports should be withdraw n and one compre
hensive report be prepared and laid before 
this honourable House by the hon. Speaker. 

I beg to report. 

Mr Speaker: The House will now take a 
decision on the recommendation of the Com
mittee of the Whole House. 

Mr 0. C. Morah (Njikoka North East): 
I will like to move a Motion that the House 
do now accept the report the hon. Deputy 
Speaker, that individual reports by members 
of the delegation to the United States, be now 
withdrawn and rep laced by one to be made 
by the hon. Speaker for the whole delegation 
and submitted to Members later. 

Mr L. A. Mbaso (Nnewi South East): 
Thank you Mr Speaker. In view of the fact 
that the M embers of this House who went on 
delegation to America went as a team and they 
returned also as a team, to make the report 
they will give us meaningful, comprehensive 
and cohesive ; I second the Motion that the 
individual reports be withdrawn in order that 
they will be substituted with a combined, 
comprehensive report of all the members of 
the delegation. 

Thank you Mr Speaker. 
Questi~n put and a,r;reed to . 

Resolved: That the report submitted by the 
individual members of the delegation to the 

United States of America be withdrawn and 
in their place, a comprehensive report compiled 
by the hon. Speaker be presented to this 
honourable House. 

PRESENTATION OF BILL 
1980 ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

APPROPRIATION BILL 

A Bill for a Law to make provision of 
the sum of Three Hundred and Eighty 
Million, Nine Hundred and Fifty Thousand, 
Five Hundred and Fifty Naira to the services 
of the Government of Anambra State of 
Nigeria for the year ending thirty-first day 
of December, Nineteen Hundred and Eighty 
and for other related purposes, presented 
by Mr A. 0 . Ottah (Awgu West); and read 
the first time. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Happy Easter to All 

Majority Leader (Mr E . A. ltanyi): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I beg to move that the House 
do now adjourn till Tuesday, 8th April, 1980 
at 10 a.m. 

In moving this Motion for adjournment, 
Mr Speaker, I wish through your office, each 
and every one of the hon. Members a happy 
and prosperous Easter as well as the whole 
citizens of Anambra and our sister State, 
Imo. I want them to enjoy the Easter very, 
very well. 

With this I beg to move. 

What the Business Committee has 
in Stock 

Mr D. 0. Ngene (Nkanu West): Mr Speaker 
Sir, I rise to second the Motion for adjourn
ment. In doing so Sir, I will like to use this 
opportunity to give hon. Members a purview 
of what the Business Committee is planning. 

With regard to the Bill which has just been 
presented to us, it is the intention of the 
Business Committee that as soon as we return 
on the 8th of April, we will take up the Standing 
Ord ers . That will be on the 8th and 9th of 
April. Thereafter, we will put up a schedule 
which will show how the various Standing 
Committees will take up the various estimates 
as they relate to various ministries. Because 
we intend that the budget will be immediately 
committed to the various Standing Committees. 

(106) 
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In other words, the House will be in a sort 

of adjournment. But instead of adjournment 
into committees, it is intended that these 
committees will hold meetings during the 
normal sitting hours of the House. We also 
intend that we will time you. 

We will give you the number of days in 
which you have to deal with the estimates 
of your own ministries. After a number of days, 
you will turn in your reports to the Finance 
Committee. Then the Finance Committee 
will deal with th e whole estimates of the 
various ministries . We will al so give them a 
number of days. Then, thereafte r, the Finance 
Committee will report to the whole House and 
then the House will go into the Second Reading, 
the Second Reading now, not a Committee 
of Supply. 

Then we intend that we will allocate not 
less than ten days for the Second Reading of 
the Appropriation Bill. After the ten days, 
the House will go into the Committee of Supply 
and deal very seriously with the estimates. 

So this is only an opportunity in which we 
are trying to give yo u a bird's eye view of what 
we intend to do. Probably by Tuesday you 
will see the whole thing appear in the Calendar. 

Check these Traffic Congestions, 
Please 

Mr 0. C. Sam Okeke (Nnewi South): Mr 
Speaker Sir, in supporting the Motion for 
adjournment . .I have an observation to make. 

The observation is that during the morning 
hours of every day, any body pas~ing through 
Bishop Anyogu Street that is, crossing the 
Kenyatta market, will find out that the traffic 
congestion at that junction is too much because 
the t1 affic police are not posted there in time. 
And by the time they come there, people con
tinue to fight which way to take. Also, the 
one~way imposed at the junction of Zik Avenue 
and Edinburgh Road up to nine o'clock in the 
morning, is uncalled for, because the traffic 
running from Edinburgh Road down to Zik 
Avenue is so heavy that if one will go to buy, 
say, fuel in the morning or to go and drop a 
letter in the Post Office, one will find it very 
difficult to pass through that way. So, I am 
appealing to the hon. Speaker to bring to the 
notice of the polke authority that that 
imposition of one-way in the morning, along 
Edinburgh Road to Zik Avenue, and the non
posting of traffic police at the junction of 
Bishop Anyogu Street and Kenyatta, tell 0uch 
on the public. Thank you, Mr Speaker, S1r. 

Now I move that the Question be put. 

Question, That the Question be now put, put 
and agreed to. 

lVlain Question put and agreed to . 

Resolved: That the House do now adjourn 
till Tuesday, 8th April, 1980 at 10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 1.00 p.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Tuesday, 8th April, 1980 

The House met at 12.25 p .m. 

PRAYERS 

(Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

ADJOURNMENT 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise on behalf of the Majority 
Leader who is unaviodably absent in this 
Chamber now, to move that this House do now 
adjourn till ten o'clock tomorrow morning. 

Mr Speaker: Any special reason for calling 
for such an adjournment ? 

Several bon. Members: Yes. No light. 
No power. 

(108) 

Mr C. A. L. Nnatubeugo (Udi North): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to second this Motion for 
adjournment. 

Minority Leader (Ogbuiboo Petrus 
Agballah): Mr Speaker Sir, in view of the utter 
darkness in which we are, and in view of the 
fact that nobody can even see the document in 
front of him or even the one he is carrying, not 
to talk of reading them, and in view of the 
fact that we are even running the risk of los ing 
our sight in this darkness, I very much support 
this Motion for adjournment and beg to move 
that the Question be now put. 

Ouestion, That the Ouestion be now put, put 
and agreed to . -

1l1ain Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That this House do now adjourn 
till tomorrow, Wednesday, 9th April, 1980 
at 10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingzy at 12.30 p.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Wednesday, 9th April, 1980 

The House met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(Mr Sp eaker in the Chair) 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr Spea ker: M embers of the Nigerian 
People's Party caucus will meet after the session 
today, at the Majority Leader's office, please. 

NOTICE OF MOTION 

Mr r . . c. Nwotor \,f\.\'1\\:o. Ct'\\\t-a.\)'. ~1\.t 
Spea\t~r S tr, l fil ed a Motion of public interest 
somet1me ago and I agreed with the Chairman 
of Business Committee that this Motion will 
come out on the 3rd of March , 1980. Today 
is 14th of M arch . .. 

Some bon. Members: 9th of April. 

Mr Nwofor: T oday is 9th of April, sorry. 
I would like to crave your indulgence Mr 
Speaker, and the general assent of this House 
to debate the Motion which is of public interest. 

Mr Speaker: Which Motion is that? Has 
it been circulated in the Notices ? 

Mr Nwofor: Yes. It is about the Premier 
Breweries Oni tsha. It has been r.irculated and 
I have agreed with the Chairman of the Business 
Committee to debate it today. 

Question, That the Motion on Premier Breweries 
Onitsha be debated today, put and agreed to. 

Mr Speaker: I can see han. M embers want 
that Motion debated . I am just wondering 
if it will not be to the best interest of the House 
to take that M otion later on, maybe today or 
at least tomorrow. Let us see if we can handle 
the issue that we have on the Floor immediately. 

Mr Nwofor: But the House had agreed to 
take it up today. 

Mr M. A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata 
West): Thank you Mr Speaker. Now that the 
general assent of the House has been got for 
the M otion to be debated . . . 

Some bon. Members: No! No! 

Mr Okekeizuagwu: I think it will be 
proper if we agree now to take it up tomorrow 
instead of just now. 

Mr P. I. Eze (Ishielu East): Thank you 
very much Mr Speaker. Some han. Members 
tend to forget that the issue of the Standing 
Orders has been bothering so many people 
for sometime now and in view of the relevance 
of this new Standing Orders on the budget to 
be debated, probably next week, I wish t~at, 
today and tomorrow be kept aside for ~ebatmg 
the Standing Orders. Probably on Fnday w_e 
take the Motion which is said to be of public 
interest. I cannot even remember what the 
Motion is all about. Members should be given 
copies of the Motion, you can't debate 'N\\o.t 
1\l\lll\J\\1. \\\IJ\~.1.\J\\ \w.v~: tC) have a copy of 
the Motion and study it to be able to debate it. 
So I am sugges ting Friday. 

Mr Speaker: I feel the imjJortant thing is 
that M embers \till like the Motion debated at 
some other time and not today. I think that 
is the general opinion. Anybody contradicting 
this let him say no. Okay, for jJUrposes of 
clarity, the Motion which the han. Member for 
Awka Central (Mr Nwofor) was referring to 
is this:-

That this House directs the House Commi
ttee on Industry a.nd Technology to investigate 
the alleged mismanagement of Premier 
Breweries, Onitsha and report within four 
weeks. 

That is for those who do not know what the 
Motion was talking about. 

Question, That this Motion be debated upon 
a future date, put and agreed to. 

Mr Speaker: When ? 

Mr A. A. Obuna (Enugu South): As a 
Member of the Business Committee, I am 
very sure that that Motion has been fixed 
somewhere within this month; 24th to be 
precise. 

Chief Whip (Mr I . Obiehwe): Mr Speaker 
Sir, thank you for giving me .this opp?rtun~ty. 
I think the Motion speaks for Itself. It 1s urgmg 
a committee to investigate the alleged 
mismanagement which is of public interest 
and we cannot be talking anything here without 
putting the interest of the public first in our 
minds. Therefore, I urge the House that we 
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debate that Motion on Friday. Since the 
Standing Orders is com ing up today and 
tomorrow I would please crave the indulgence 
of hon. Members that we discuss this Motion 
on Friday and let us resolve here that on 
Friday it must be discussed. 
~ 

Mr C. A. L. Nnatubeugo (Udi North): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I think what we are now actually 
trying to fix is the date. That is the salient 
question because we have already agreed that 
the Motion be taken up. For purposes of 
courtesy or respect for the man who,,brought 
the Motion, I am asking M r Speake r, ~whether 
we can still give him an opportunity to choose 
a date, because, after all, he is introducing the 
Motion. He also has to deliberate and elaborate 
on it for us to see what he has in mind before 
bringing the Motion. So, I am craving the 
indulgence of Mr Speaker to allow the man 
on whose name the Motion is standing to choose 
a date, because we have already agreed that 
we are no more debating it t ::>day. 

The House already has a Calendar covering 
tomo rrow and probably because of the N .E.P.A. 
failure, the day after tomorrow, to get the 
Standing Orders through. I think the resolution 
and the decision of this House, automatically 
overrides the decision of the Business 
Committee. So, whatever the Business 
Committee has decided is entirely out of the 
way. I am therefore asking Mr Speaker to 
Jlllow the hon. Member for Awka Central 
(Mr Nwojor ) ... 

Mr Speaker: That's all right. The hon. 
Member for Awka Central (Mr Nwofor) should 
suggest a date to the House. 

Mr Nwofor: Friday this week. 

QtJest£on, That the Motion on Premier Breweries, 
Onitsha be taken on Friday this 'week, put and 
agreed to. 

Mr F. N Okoye (Anambra Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, a few days ago, that was on the 
31 st March, we had the D raft Estimates for 
this year tabled before this House. Some days 
later we found some pieces of papers- loose 
aheets relating to the Draft Estimates in our 
pigeon-holes. I do not know whether hon. 
Members have got this document because 

very soon we shall be debating the estimates 
and I want to make sure that things are in 
order. 

Mr Sp·eaker: Well, I think I got a copy, 
yesterday. 

Mr Okoye: Thank you Mr Speaker, the 
question is, are these loose sheet~ also part 
of the Draft Estimates or are they Supplementary 
or are they estimates within an estimates. 
These ragged tagged papers being circulated 
involves N 10.6 million and we want to know 
whether they are all to be read together-or is 
it a duplication. Thank you Mr Speaker. 

Mr Speaker: I wish to thank the hon. 
Member- for Anambra Central (Mr Okoye) for 
the observation. I have just been informed by 
the M ajority L eader that the bou~d s!1eets 
which han. Members gol from thetr ptgeon 
holes should be regarded as part of the estimates. 
Arparently, there were some arithmetical errors 
which were corrected and pushed in. 

Mr Okoye: Mr Speaker Sir, we welcome 
that explanation but the point remains that 
they should say wh ich ones should be cancelled 
because there are duplications. They should, 
for avoidance of doubts, say which ones should 
be cancelled and which ones should be accepted 
because we are going to deal on money matters, 
so that for the N 10.6m we know which one to 
accept. 

So, I think it would be better for the hon. 
Majority Leader to liaise with the Executive 
and get a paper in writing clarifying this 
situation. This is because in the previous 
Appropriation of N59.9m, we had error of 
N2.6m. We regarded these as arithmetical errors 
If these are typographical errors that have 
brought in this amendment of N 10.6m, we 
want to make it perfectly clear that this House 
wants to satisfy itself before we go into figures. 

Thank you Mr Speaker. 

Mr F. 0. Umunna (Onitsha J'Torth East): 
Mr Speaker Sir, while it is likely that there 
were some printer's errors or arithmetical errors 
necessitat ing the issue of the <Imenclment, I 
would 8gree with the hon. Member for 
Anambra Central (Mr Okoye) that the 
Executive OU?ht to have forwarded these 
amendments or substitutes under a coveriag 
letter specifying exactly what was meant. 
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wish to take this opportunity to mention 
that I am not satisfi ed with some of the actions 
of some members of the Executive. Thev seem 
to be taking things so lightly, feeling that 
papers coming here will just fO into our hands 
anyhow. 

I think this observation should be brought 
to their notice and a letter should be forwarded, 
addressed to the Clerk of the House specifying 
exac.ly what they meant by forwarding those 
substitute sheets. I do understand what they 
are but for :n-oidance of doubt, we shou ld be 
told: "in place of this please substitute th is", 
so that we can go into the bound estimates, 
remove the pages concerned, and put in the 
substitutes to be on the safe side. 

Several hon. Members: Throw it back 
to them. 

Mr Speaker: We will soon belabour this 
issue. 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. Itanyi): Thank 
you Mr Speaker. As I was telling you this 
morning with rej!ard to the l oo~e sheets brought 
in, I requested the hon . Member for Anambra 
Central (Mr 0/wye) to avoid bringing this 
argument onto the Floor of the House this 
morning. 

Several hon. Members: Why? Why? 

Majority Leader: Wait, there is a reason 
for that. 

Several hon. Members: Tell us I 

Majority Leader: Please wait . There is a 
reasQn. The reason is that today is not for the 
estimates. Time is coming for that ... 
(Interruptions) . 

Mr Speaker: Order I Order ! 

Mr 0 . M. Ugoh (Nj ikoka South): Thank 
you Mr Speal< er. I intend to call the las t hon . 
Member who spoke to order with your 
permission, on grounds of irrelevancy. I do 
not think we are allowed to inclul!!e in dialogue 
here. Thi~ type of di alogue is in·~ l evant to the 
matter on the Floor. He is trying to bring 
extraneous matters as to what he discussed 
with you or with any other han. Member. 
This is not what we are asking for. We thought 
he was going to speak on the actual matter on 
the Floor- why we should or shouldn't do 

what we are doine-. 'vVe sav that those loose 
sheets are not bro{i'gJ.t in a ·proper way before 
us. That is what we are ... 

Mr Speaker: Oka}, Okay, it is all right. 

The honourable Majority Leader should 
please tell the House what he has about the 
issue on the Floor. 

M-ajority Leader: Thank you Mr Speaker. 
It is very unfortunate. I was saying that today 
is not meant for the Appropriation Bill or the
estimate and I promise that before Maday 
you will be well inform with regards to the 
issue . Thank you. 

Mr F. B. Unigwe (Nnewi East): Mr Speaker 
Sir, these loose sheets are not proper before us 
here. They should be sent ba,~k to their owne~ 
to be sent to the House in the proper manner. 
We shall not br taken for a ride. This involves 
figures of NlO; it is not a mistake. It cannot be 
a typographical error. It is something more 
than that. They think we are rubber stamp. 
We are prepared to go into this Appropriation 
Bill in detail. So I suggest that we send back 
the papers to their owners to come back to 
the House in a proper manner. 

Mr Speaker: Why don't we close this 
matter. The hon. Majority Leader has already 
given an undertaking that by Monday every
thing would be put right. I suppose that should 
be okay. 

Several hon. Members: 0 zugo I 0 zugozil 

Rev. Prince A. N. Nwafor (lshielu West): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I want to inform this 
honourable House that an information has 
just come to my table to the end that the 
Clerk of this House should arrange to join 
others for the inspection of certain houses at 
Trans-Ekulu for the accommodation of han. 
Members. 

Several hon. Members: Hei? Chei t, 
Traitor r 

Rev. Nwafor: And the document equally 
stated that either the Head of Service or those 
to be arranged to do so are intending to pay a 
certain amount in respect of the said accommo
dation. 

So, Mr Speaker Sir, as the Chairman of the 
House Committee responsible for the welfare 
of hon. Members, I want to remind this House 
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[REv. PRINcE N wAFOR] 
of its earlier decision that hon. Members shall 
not go to T rans-Ekulu . (Applause). And I 
want to assure the Speaker that he was not 
making any mistake in stating und er this let ter 
that he is not awa re that the decision of the 
House has been changed. 

Mr Nwofor: Able Speaker I (Eimnie 1) I 

Rev. Prince Nwafor: And so Mr Speaker, 
you wanted me to advise you whether you r 
belief is correct. You are not wrong at all. No 
decision of the H ouse has changed the former 
decision that the hon. Members will not go to 
Trans-Ekulu and I want to say for the benefit 
of the whole State and those concerned with 
this alleg ·~ cl arrangement for the said accom
modation, that this honourable H ouse had 
decided and still maintains that hon. Members 
will not go to Trans-Ekulu and that hon. 
Members are not in any way prepared in incon
venience or to deprive other people of any 
accommodation made for them. And to this 
end , may I suggest to those who are concerned 
that it wi ll not be wise to spend any money of 
the State for any other arrangement other than 
starting something new for the accommodation 
of the hon. Members. 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! I think the 
hon. Chai rman of the H ouse Committee has 
given his information and I see that several 
hon. Members want to del iberate on that; 
just a few comments. 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
Thank you Mr Speaker, I would like to know 
from the hon . Chairman who has given us the 
information the source of this information, 
because it appears to be an act, being done by 
an unknown hand. As far as my knowledge 
can carry me, there is no time the decision of 
this House, that hon. Members will not pack 
over to the isolat ion camp call ed Trans-Ekulu 
was reverted . So may we know if it ·would 
please the Chairman of the House Committee 
from what source the information was got. 

Mr Speaker: The hon. Chairman was 
informing the H ouse about a letter emanating 
from the office of the H ead of Service. H e did 
say so. 

Mr Ojukwu: I think we should make time to 
debate on it because it appears to me that some 
people are misappropriating the estimate. 
It looks like some people have taken it upon 
themselves to waste and lavish money on a 
place that was not meant for us. If we inves
tigate this and it is found correct, we must 
have to see that those people are properly sur
charged. 

Mr R. A. Chinwuba (Anambra North 
East): Thank you Mr Speaker Sir, my contri
bution wou ld be from the legal aspect of it, 
that unless you are a party to a contract, there is 
no ob ligation whatsoever. So, since this 
honourable H ouse on the las t day it met 
resolved, after a meeting between the hon. 
Speaker and His Excellency, that on no account 
should hon. M embers go to Ekulu, it is obvious 
that we are not a party to a contract and 
therefore we have no obligations to discharge 
whatsoever. Thank you. 

Mr L. A. Mbaso (Nnewi South East): 
Thank you Mr Speaker. I am in support of 
what the hon. Member for Anambra North 
East (lVIr Chinwuha) has said . If anybody is 
actuall y dreaming for our destruction let 
that person go and build a gas chamber and 
not to direct us to Trans-Ekulu where he 
would say oh! so rry ! The only thing that 
remains is when an hon. Member is slaughtered 
or shot at the bridge there, they will speak 
long grammar whose tail will start at the River 
Niger or even at the Atlantic Ocean. We do 
not want to go there and we have said it. 

Anybody engaging in or having any 
contract with any person whatsoever, we are 
not involved. We are not connected and we 
are not a party to the contract and since we 
are not a party to the contract no remini
scence of that, nothing resultant from the 
contract would be attributed to us and we 
cannot entertain that . Also Sir, if they had 
actually wanted anything by way of some 
compensation or concession from the people 
they call their contractors to furnish their 
houses for them. Let them go and withdraw 
them or any emergency funds for that be
cause as long as we are here, if we find out 
that something which we have not authorized 
but which we are supposed to authorize is 
being done probably with public fund the 
person or persons involved in that will come 
before the House here to explain to the 
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people. T hey will come here to be carpeted . 
T hey have to come here and explain and if 
possible we indict them. I cannot see how 
under the cloak of officialdom our money is 
being siphoned here and there and it is said 
that it is being done for the hon. Members. 
We have already sa id over fi ve months ago 
that Trans-Ekulu is not su itable for us for 
reasons we had given. They took it upon 
themseh·e:; to si ng hall cl uyah to the masses 
thinking that they would blackmail us. They 
cannot, because you can Oil! y foo l people for 
a sho rt time but after a long time everything 
\:vii! be spelt out and the truth will start to 
germinate. Now every reasonable person 
has known really that going there means 
coll ecting hon. Members who contested 
elections. Because of the election, we had 
enemies whether they like it to go and confine 
them somewhere fo r destruction is absurd. 
It is my humble submission !VIr Speaker that 
Tnms-.Ekulu is not for hon. Members of 
the Anambra State House of Assembly. 

Mr P. I. Eze (Ish ielu East) : T lnnk you, !VIr 
Speaker, Sir. There is no doubt wh:~tsoever 
that on the Floor of th is honomable House, 
a recommenda tion was made by the House 
Committee to the fact that Trans-Ekulu was 
rwt the proper place for hon. Members of this 
House. T here is no doubt also t h ~1t both the 
media and the pub li c of Anambra St<1 te frowned 
at that recommendation which we all approved. 

I want to sugges t that we handle the issue of 
temporary accommodation for hon . Members 
at Trans-Eku lu with caution in view of p ublic 
op inio n. I t is this very House wh ich approved 
that recom mendation, and it was not the onl y 
th ing that was recommended . Some other 
things were there wh ich we re app roved . 
I wonder how many of those approva ls have 
been !J Ut in to practice. I am, therefore, appea
ling for caut ion in the hand li ng of th is T rans
Ekulu~ iss ue . I t is common knowledge that it is 
a temporary arrangement for hon. Members. 

Several hon. M embers: Shame ! Traitor ! 

Mr Eze : Excuse me ! Please, protect me, 
Mr Speaker . 

Mr Speaker : Honourable Members, please 
the hon . Niembcr for Ishicl,l East (Mr Eze) 
ha<; th e floor . 

Mr Eze : T hank you very much, !VIr Speaker. 
I am appealing to hon. Members to handle this 
issue with caution , in view of public opinion. 

Thank yo u, !VIr Speaker, Sir. 

Mr Speaker: Honourable Members, 
think we agreed to have just a few comments 
on this issue. 

Akunne 0. C. Sam Okeke (Nncwi South): 
T hank you , Mr Speaker Sir. I am not going 
back to the suggestion by the hon. last speaker 
that this matter be hand led with care because 
we have done a lot. \IV hat I am trying to suggest, 
Sir, is that this honourable House should 
set up a high-powered Commission of Inquiry 
into the spend ing in that area rejected by this 
honourable House, because a lot has been said 
about the hon . Members by members of the 
public. When they were enlightened, they 
reali zed and sympathized with our situation, 
and once that matte r has been decided on the 
Floo r of th is honourable House, and knowing 
fu lly well that we are the lawmakers of the 
land, I do not see why any other person should 
go on spending the taxpayers money un
authorized, in fu rnishing that place. T hat is 
why I am suggesting that this House should 
set UIJ a Judicial Inquiry into the spending 
and the fu rnishi ng of that rejected area. I am, 
therefore, saying, !VIr Speaker Sir, that we need 
not sympathize with anybody over th e issue. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I would also like to sugges t 
that thi s matter be closed, and not be debated 
at all. T hank you ve ry much . 

Minority Leader (Ogbuiboo Petrus 
Agbal!ah): !VIr Speaker Sir, I do not have 
much to contribute to th is debate, but, I must 
say with all honesty that there is a fund amental 
issue involved in this matter, and I am 
supporting whole-hea rtedly, the call made by 
the hon. Member for Nnewi South (Akunne 
Sam Okeke.) 

If a M otion is passed in this House asking 
that something concerning the expenditure of 
public funds should not be done and somebody 
ignores the Motion and goes on spending the 
pub lic funds on the matter, it is a matter that 
this House should enquire into the whys and 
wherefores for such expenditure. T here is 
information and I do not think the information 
is wro ng that a lot of public funds have been 
spent on th e Trans-Ekul u Lavout after we 
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have resolved that the layout should be allowed 
to be used by the peop le fo r whom the layout 
is built, that is , fo r -::om mercial business that 
should be given to the public to buy up. 
But instead of doing that, public funds have 
been sp ent on it . Therefore, if we are to dis
charge the duties ex1:, ected of us, a Motion 
must come to the F loor of this House for a 
Commiss ion of Inq uiry. Thank you, Mr 
Speaker. 

Mr D. C. Anyabuike (Awgu East) : Thank 
yo u, Mr S peaker Sir, for allowing me to 
t..O ntri bute my ideas to this T rans-Ekulu issue. 

It is obvious that we have ag reed or reso lved 
that Trans-Ekulu is not sui tabl e for us because 
the build ings are not sa fe, and that the place 
is not made for hon. Members. The buildings 
there are no t constructed for th e h on. Members, 
rather they were constructed by the Anambra 
State H ousing Authority fo r sa le to m embers 
of the public. Vve also ag reed that a new site 
should be sought to put up buildings for the 
hon. Members. But hon. M embers should 
rea li ze that we come here to represent our 
various constituencies ; therefo re, for the 
interest of this State, I thi nk hon. M ember 
will a?Tce that Anamb ra State was left by the 
former military reg ime with an empty 
T reasury. \Ve have been trying in one way or 
the other in th is honourab le I-Iouse to 
rehabilitate this Sta te. So , I am advising that 
trying to reject a letter asking us to come and 
inspect that T rans-Eku lu is not all that ve ry 
n1ce. 

Several hon. Memb ~rs: Shame ! Shame ! 

Mr Anyabuike : Again, it is obvious that at 
the time thi s honourab le House resolved that 
the sum of s ix thousand be given to each 
hon. M ember to hire a fl at of his own . . . 

Mr 0. M. Ugoh (Njikoka South): On a 
point of Order M r Speaker Sir. I t is Ord er N o. 
26 (2) and if yo u like Sir, I will read it out: 

A M ember must confi ne his observation 
to the subj ect under diswssion and may not 
introduce matters irrele·vant thereto. 

Secondly, I am also calling the h on. M ember 
for Awgu East (M r A nyabuilu ) to order in 
that he is going back to the decision which 
this houourabl e H ouse had previously taken. 
He is not authorized to go back to the decision 

we have taken unless on a substantive Motion 
on notice . T hat, he has not done Sir. And 
h e is not authorized under Order 35 to speak. 

Mr Speaker: Point of Order upheld. So 
the h on. M ember for Awgu East (Mr Anya
builu ) should please make his point. 

Mr Anyabuike: Thank you !VIr Speaker. 
What I am trying to say is that this particular 
letter asking the h on. M embers to go and 
inspect a particul ar site at Trans-Ekulu ... 

Mr Speaker: Ord er ! That is not the 
information whi ch the Chairman of House 
Committee gave us. 

Mr Anyabuike: !VIr Speaker, please can 
you tell me the details of the information. 

(Prolonged laughter). 

Several hon. Members: Shame ! Shame ! 

Mr Speaker: I think h on. M embers sh ould 
listen wh en others are speaking so as to get 
the subj ect matter and not lead the House 
astray. N or will it be the responsibility of 
M r Speaker to always re-say what an hon. 
M ember has said to the h earing of the House. 
I am afraid I cannot help the hon. Member 
for Awgu East (Mr A nyabuilu ) in this regard. 
He may please round off. 

Mr Anyabuike: Thank you Mr Sveaker. 
My req uest is that I am craving the indulgence 
of thi s honourable H ouse that we should go 
and inspect the site proposed for us at the 
T rans-Ekulu. The Anambra State G overnment 
has no money to construct a new ... 

(Int erruptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order! Order! I think the 
hon. M ember for Awgu East (Mr Anyabuike) 
has made his point. 

Mr D. 0. Ngene (Nkanu West): Thank 
you !VIr Speaker. I am a little bit antagoniz~d 
by wh at is happening this morning. I have no 
particular axe to grind on either side but my 
area of agony is that this has been introduced 
into this H ouse in a rather unorthodox way. 

I think Sir, that this thing is no where in our 
Calender and I do not know what the hon. 
Chairman of the House Committee intended 
to achieve by introducing it this morning. We 
know it has been a vexed problem and if he 
had wa nted to. 
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Mr M. A. C. Okekeizuagwu: (Aguata way. In fact, I do not think that at the present 
West): On a point of Orde r IYir Speaker. It is time , the issue is re-examining the decision 
Order No. 26 (2) on irrelevancy. wh ich we have ea rli er taken. 

T he matter h:1s bt:cn int roduced to thi s 
honourable Ho use , ,,_!lo wed by the Spenker, 
and accepted by the whole House. It is improp er 
and irrelevant at this point in time fo r an hon. 
Member to st.md up to question the authority 
of the Chairman of House Committee and 
indirectly questioning the authority of the 
hon. Speaker for allowing that issue to be 
discussed . 

Mr Speaker: T hank you . 'That po int of 
Order is upheld. Earlier on, an hon. l\1cmber 
sought to inform the House of an issue vvhich 
is very important to h on. Mem bers of this 
House and he was allowed . If the hon . Member 
for Nkanu West (il!fr Nr.;e11e) has any contribu
tions to make on the matter, defi ni tely he has 
the Floor. 

Mr Ngene: T han k you !VI r Speake r Si r, 
I do not know, but if that is your decision, I 
\VOtd d :<then say that T cut it off th ere. T hank 
you. 

Mr C. A. L. Nnatubeugo ( Udi North): M r 
Speaker Sir, I first of all want to associate 
myself in a ll en tirety with the postulations 
and submiss ions of my hon. Chairman of the 
House Committee. 

In doing so, I recog nize the responsibility 
and duties entrusted to me as the Member 
fo r Ud i No rth const ituency in the Anambra 
State H ouse of Assembl y. 

M r Speaker Sir, it is really very unfortunate 
tha t an issue th <1 t has taken the time of this 
honourable House, debated, gone into com
mittee job, and came bnck to the House , should 
at th is point in t ime be ta kin g very precious 
time of thi s H ouse ; I mean being seriously 
debated again. 

\Veil , democ racy demands that when we 
think an issue was not well handled, we may 
go back to it , or maybe, there arc other things 
that necessitated that. In any case, what we are 
saying, and I think if th is honourab le House 
wants to recognize itself as I think we want, 
on what duti es and on what p lace we stand in 
the ent ii:e community and this S tate, we should 
take de(:isions and stand by those decisions. 
If there is any n eed for us to re-examin e those 
dec ision, we will do it in a very democratic 

Therefore Mr Speaker, wha t I am say ing i& 
that it vexed me seri ously to remember that in 
the Supplemen tary Appro priation Bill which 
we passed here sometime last year, there was a 
provision, apart from the provision of N l 
million, for the construction of houses for han . 
Members. 

It is also very painful that in the estimates 
just submi tted to this House, I saw N2 million 
for this purpose (even though we have not 
debated it and handled it) and we are still 
talking of "a temporary", " a temporary" ! 
I do not know Mr Speaker, how temporary 
is temporary in th is State. What I am saying is 
that if there is a provision; if we are satisfied 
that there is a provision in this H ouse for 
construction of houses for han. Members in 
the last Military Regime's Estimates , in the 
Supp lementa ry App ropriation Estimates, and 
also in the new 1980 Estimates and we are being 
asked to move into that particular accom
modation , I think the first duty of this hono
urable House will be to immediately get up 
and set up a high powered Parliamentary 
Investigation body to investigate into what is 
happening vvith money appropri ated for this 
pmpose. 

( Prolonged applause) . 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! 

Mr Nnatubeugo: We sh ould not be senti
mental about any issue. We should face it 
sq uarely, believing in our conscience that what 
is right should also appear to be right and 
will always remain right. If it is wrong, it 
has to be wrong and remains wrong. If we 
think that the decision we have taken is wrong, 
Mr Speaker, there are procedures provided 
by the Stand ing Orders and the constitution 
for reintroducing a thing. Then the House will 
come back and reintroduce it for discuss ion , 
but if we have comp leted it and finished with 
it, I think it is an absolute waste of the people's 
t ime and the peop le of our constituencies who 
sent us to deliberate on issues that affect them 
seriously, to continue deliberating and wasting 
time over housing. 

I remember very well the decision of the 
House as far as housing is concerned. If we 
have resc inded it, I have not seen it. So, Mr 
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[MR NNATUBEUGO] Mr B. 0. Mbah (Nkanu South): I will 
Speaker Sir, I could have already asked a suggest that it is only that every member 
full-fledged parliamentary investigation on must have taken an oath of Membership 
what is happ ening with almost all th e before he can really participn te in the election 
appropriation we hwe passed, but I am wa iting of the Speaker. 
because I luve seen similar provisions in the 
Mot ions com ing up, since I know ve ry we ll 
that what is happening to Trans-Ekulu is not 
ve ry far away from Housing Development 
Authority. A full -fl edged parliamentary 
investigation will have to go into the Housing 
Development Authority, the Nige ri an Con
struction and Furniture Company and all those 
other companies that we re given you which 
they were appror-riating. We have to make 
them understa nd that as the custodians of 
people who should look after what is happening 
to peor lc's money, we should be satisfi ed that 
money we appropr iate for them is used for 
what we have appropriated it. 

So, M r Speaker, at this po int in time, I am 
asking that we do not waste time for what is 
rea ll y necessary is that for the moment, we 
are not handling it the way we should handle it. 
When the time comes for us to handle it, 
we will sit down and handle it. 

With this, Mr Speaker, Sir, I beg to resume 
my seat. (Prolonged A pplause). 

M r Speaker: Order! T his is the end of 
this matter. If, however, any hon . Member 
feels very strongly about the issues raised, of 
course , he knows the right thing to do. He 
may bring up a substantive Mot ion for us to 
handle it . Defini tely we cannot continue, we 
have to go to the business of the day. 

DRAFT STANDING ORDERS OF THE 
ANAMBRA STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

(MEMBERS, OFFICERS AND SITTINGS 
OF THE HOUSE)-CONSIDERED IN THE 
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE HOUSE 

Order No. l-Oa th of Allegiance a nd 
Oath of M embership 

The Chairman: Any amendment on Order 
No. 1 ? 

Several hon. Members: No! (Interruptions). 

Th e Cha irman : 0 rder! 0 rcler ! It is a 
Constitutional provision- Section 88 (1) says: 

Every member of a House of Assembly 
shall, befo re taking his seat in that House, 
take and subscribe befor e the H ouse the Oath 
of Allegiance and tile Oath of M embership 
prescribed in the S ixth S chedule to this 
Constitution, but a member may bef ore taking 
the oaths ta!?e part i11 t!te election of t!te Spea!?er 
and Deputy Speaker of the H ouse of A ssembly . 

Amendment put and negatived. 

Order No . l - Oath of Allegiance and oath 
of Membership- ordered to stand part of the 
S ta11ding Orders. 

Order No. 2-Languages : 

Mr G. R. Okoye (Ihiala West): I do not 
think that there is any other language spoken 
in this State. (Interrup tions). 

The Chairman: Order! Order! There are 
some other languages spoken in this State. 
I gala is spoken in this State. Order! Could 
hon. Members please use the microphone. 

Mr B. A. Ekwealor (Anambra North): 
I want to confirm that Igala is spoken in this 
State. In my own area, Igala is spoken, and 
in some parts of Nsukka too, Igala is spoken . 

An hon. Member: The people of Ete 
and Effium ... 

The Chairman: So, if that is the basis 
for the amendment, I want hon. Members 
to consider it and know whether the views 
of the hon. Member for Ihiala West (Mr Okoye) 
still stand. 

An hon. Member: No. (Interruptions) . 

The Cha irman: Order! Order! Please note 
thf.t Order No. 2 has no subsection. So, that 
indication does not arise. 

Order No. 2- ordered to stand part of the 
Standing Orders. 
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Order No. 3-Seats of Members-Ordered 
to stand part of the Standing Orders. 

Or,Ier No. 4-Re-assembly of the House
OrdeJ·ed to stand part of the Standing Orders. 

Order No. 5-Sitting of the House. 

Akunne 0. C. Sam Okeke (Nnewi South): 
I have an amendment. My amendment is that 
Mondays should be deleted in line one and 
then the sitt ing of the House should be Tues
days, Wednesdays and T hursdays. My reason 
is that to be an hon. Member does not exclude 
one from visiting offices. If perhaps one has 
a business to transact in the offices but closes 
here on Fridays, by the t ime he gets to his 
own area, the offices must have also closed. 
But if Mondays is deleted, we shall have time 
to visit the offices. 

Question, That the word proposed to be deleted 
be deleted, put and negatived. (Laughter). 

The Chairman: Order ! Order ! Any more 
amendments ? 

Mr F. B. Unigwe (Nnewi East): Mr Chair
man my amendment is in line 5- that is 
immediately after the following words, a 
substqnti11e motion has been moz,ed by the Majority 
Leader, we should add, or in his absence any 
other han. Member recognized by the Speaker. 

The Chairman: Order ! That is an 
insertion. 

Question, That the words proposed to be 
i1;;erted be there inserted, put and agreed to. 

The Chairman: Any other amendments 
in Order No. 5 ? 

Mr L. A. Mbaso (Nnewi South West): 
Order No. 5 (2). In 5 (2), I will suggest that 
Fridays be deleted entirely because it would 
confine us and in fact categorize us as civil 
servants if we have to attend sittings of thi s 
Assembly on every day of the week; even to 
go to our bankers to transact business , one 
has to put body and soul together. If we 
continue sitting here all the five days of the 
week, perhaps most of us have not their bankers 
here and we cannot go to the offices to transact 

business for the members of our constituencies, 
we cannot transact such business without 
having a day off in the week. It is my humble 
appeal Sir, that we delete Fridays. 

Minority Leader (Ogbuiboo Petrus 
Agballah): Mr Chairman Sir, why we must 
always have our eyes on the constitutional 
Motions is that if we keep on deleting 
Mondays and Fridays and having the usual 
recesses, we may not be able to sit in this 
House for 181 days and that being the case, 
we would have committed an offence. They 
might have dissolved us. Therefore, what I 
am saying is this, this House is not such that any 
Member who has anything to do could not 
obtain permission to do it. So, Mr Chairman 
Sir, we should allcw Fridays to stay. 

Question, That the word proposed to be 
deleted be deleted, put and negatived. 

The Chairman: Order No. 5 (8) of the 
Standing Orders. 

Akunne 0. C. Sam Okeke (Nnewi South): 
Line 2. After the words Majority L eader 
we should insert, or in his absence any other 
han. Member recognized by the Speaker. 

The Chairman: Is that the opinion of the 
House? 

Several hon. Members: What ! 

The Chairman: What the hon. Member 
for Nnewi South (Akunne Sam Okeke) is 
saying is on Order No. 5 (8), line 2, to read: 
On Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays a motion may be made by the Majority 
L eader or in his absence any han. Member 
recognized by the Speaker. That is the amend
ment. 

Question, That the words proposed to be 
inserted be there inserted, put and agreed to. 
(Laughter). 

The Chairman: Order No. 5 (9) of the 
Standing Orders. 

Mr 0. C. Morah (Njikoka North East): Mr 
Chairman Sir, line 2. It is just a correction of 
spelling error. The word pursuance is not 
correctly spelt here. 

The Chairman: Please correct the spelling 
of pursuance in line 2 of Order No. 5 (9) . What 
you have is prusuance, it means pursuance. 
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[DEPUTY C HI EF W H IP] 

Order No. 5- (Sitting of the House)
as amended, ordered to stand part of the Standing 
Orders. 

Th e Chairman: Order No. 6-(M r Speaker 
and the Deputy Speaker) . Order 6 (1). 

Question proposed. 

Deputy Chief Whip (Mr C. 0. Emehelu) : 
Mr Chairman Sir, I am just wondering 
whether we should not drop the words unt£1 
the next sitting of the House . In other words, 
what I am trying to do is to make it possible for 
the Speaker to resume his seat on his return 
because t he p rovision says W hen JV!r Speaker's 
absence is announced by the Clerh-at-the- Table, 
the Deputy Speaker shall tahe the Chair in the 
House and shall be vested with all the powers of 
li!Jr Speaker until the next sitting of the House. 

The Chairman: L ook at Order 6 (2) and 
see what we have there. 

Deputy Ch ief Whip: I don't think it quite 
covers that . 

( /nteri'Uptions). 

The Chairman : I see what you mean. 

Deputy Chief Whip: I am looking at the 
situation where the Speaker is absent. 

Mr M . A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata West): 
I am entirely in agreement with the hon. 

1Deputy Chief Whip (Jll/r Emehelu) that we 
should delete t he words until the next sitting 
of the H ouse because if we delete these words 
it will then be possible for the Speaker to come 
in and assume his seat, otherwise, he will not, 
because it says that his deputy will be vested 
with all the powers until the next sitting. Unless 
you have in mind that if such a situation arises, 
when you come in, you will come and sit here 
with us. ( Lauglzter). 

The Chairman: I have no objection . 
(Laughte1· ). We are not personali zing but I think 
you have a good point but I think what that 
clause wants to provide is that when the Speaker 
is not there, the Speaker 's absence will be 
announced by the Clerk and then Deputy 
Speaker takes over until the Speaker comes back. 
I think that is the problem. So could we have 
the Motion the way the hon. Deputy Chief 
Whip (Mr Fmehelu ) wants it . 

Deputy Chief Whip : I would want the 
words until the next sitting of the House dropped. 

Mr R. A. Osita (Uzo-Uwani South): Mr 
Chairman Sir, until the Speaker comes in. 

The Chairman : until .. . 

Mr Osita: until the Speaker comes in. 

The Chairman : I am trying to see if we 
could marry the two ideas. You are both 
saying the same thing but the language you 
use is what matters. 

Mr L. A. Mbaso (Nnewi South West): Mr 
Chairman, I think we should stop it at Mr 
Speaher, full stop, or then we say until the 
Speaker returns. But then it will be clumsy . 
So I second the Motion that it will stop at 
Mr Spealur. 

Question, That the words proposed to be 
deleted in Order 6 (1 ), line 3 be deleted, put and 
agreed to. 

Order No. 6-(MR SPEAKER AND THE 
DEPUTY SPEAKER)-as amended, ordered to 
stand part of the S tanding Orders . 

Order No. 7-(D UTIES OF THE CLERK 
OF THE HOUSE). 

Order No.7 (1)- (3)-ordered to stand part of 
tlze S tanding Orders. 

Order No. 7 (4). 
An hon. Member : On Order No. 7(4), I 

move that the wo rds or pertinent be inserted 
after question, that is, before the word and 
and then in line 4, the words or pertinent 
before the word voting should be inserted. 

Question, That the words proposed to be 
inserted be inserted put and agreed to . 

Order 7-(DUTIES OF THE CLERK OF 
THE HOUSE)-as amended, ordered to stand 
part of the Standing Orders. 

Order No. 8-(Quorum )-ordered to stand 
part of the Standing Orders. 

Order No. 9-0rder of Business. 

Mr F. B. U n igwe (Nnewi East): Order No. 
9 (1 4)- (Business Motions moved by the 
M ajority Leader·) I am still insisting that in 
the absence of Majority Leader any other 
person will move Business Motions. 
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The Chairman : Any contribution to that ? Mr R. A. Chinwuba (Anambra North 
I think I will suggest for 9(41) if the House East): Mr Chairman Si r, there are certain 
will accept, that the words, Business ll!Jotions issues which the court may not handle, for 
would be enough and we can therefore delete example, chicftiancy matter. If you take 
moved by e1ther A or B. This makes it possible chieftaincy matter to court, the court may 
for any other person to move Business Motions. dcdine hearing it. Such matters could be 

Amendment agreed to. 

The Chairman: Any other amendment ? 

Order~ No. 9-(0rder of Business)-as 
amended, ordered to stand part of the Standing 
Orders. 

Order No. 10-Message from the Governor. 

Mr F. B. Unigwe (Nnewi East): Mr 
Chairman Sir, Messages from the Governor 
and important announcements. Many a time 
we make . . . (Interruptions). 

The Chairman: That is already m Order 
No. 9 (5) of the Standing Orders. 

Order No. 10- Messages from the Gov
ernor-ordered to stand part of the Standing 
Orders. 

Order No. 11-Petitions. 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North 
East): Mr Chairman Sir, I move that Order 
No. 11 (8) be deleted. It makes it ineffective. 

Mr M.A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata West): 
Mr Chairman Sir, I wouldn 't like it to be 
deleted completely. It will be better if we 
recast it. I wouldn't like, for example, if a 
matter is pending in court or something li ke 
that, then a petition will be entertained yet in 
the Hou~e. That is the only aspect there. 

Mr Ojukwu: If I may try to clarify the 
point I am trying to make there, you see, the 
House will not receive any petition on any 
matter for which there is a judicial remedy 
and for which no application has been made, 
that is, the case is not in court, but one will 
find out that one can seek redress in court; 
one has not done that. So, it is not subjudice at 
all. This is not a case in court, but a case 
that can be tried by court if one had applied. 

The Chairman: On the other hand , I 
think we will soon constitute this place into a 
quarrel settling arena. If the public can use 
the court, that should be the best choice. I 
suppose that is the intent of this section. 
However, I don't know, the House will decide. 

referred to the House. 

Amendment nagatived. 

Order No. 11-Petitions-ordered to stand 
part of the Standing Orders. 

Order No. 12-Presentation of Papers
ordered to stand part of the Standing Orders. 

Order No. 13-Questions to State Commis
sioners and Members-

Mr F. B. Unigwe (Nnewi East): Mr 
Chairman Sir, I do not know if it is out of 
order to base a question on a newspaper 
report ? Supposing a newspaper carries an 
allegation against this Assembly and quoted a 
Commissioner, can't we ask him to exonerate 
himself or own up the quotation ? 

It is out of order to base a question on a 
newspaper report. 

Mr M.A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata West): 
If we take Order 10 and 11 together, I think 
we will clearly see what these two provisions 
are trying to kill. I think if allegation is made 
in a newspaper, the proper way to fight it 
back is by another-either counter allegation 
in a newspaper or by denial in a newspaper. I 
think it would not be proper for us to call 
people to come and explain some publication 
in the newspaper which may be true or false. 
If you feel that you have been libelled, you 
have a judicial remedy. That is what I feel 
about it. I think we leave it as it stands. 

Mr S. N. Alor (Njikoka Central South): I 
think I agree entirely with the hon. Member 
for Nnewi East (Mr Unigzve). If a serious 
report about the House is made in a newspaper, 
we can call the Editor to order. So I think we 
should scrap it completely. Thank you. 

The Chairman: I think it is useful to point 
out that we are dealing with Order No. 13-
Questions to State Commissioners and 
Members, so this question applies to hon. 
Members and Commissioners only. 
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Akunne 0 . C. Sam Okeke (Nnewi South): 
M r Chairman Sir, I am strongly associating 
myself with the previous two hon. Gentlemen 
because in Order No . 13 (11) it says that: 
A question may not ask whether statements in 
the Press or of pri·vate individuals or unofficial 
bodies are accurate. I mean if the press or 
private individuals or unofficial bodies, 
put up an allegation and perhaps the Commis
sion~r fails to refute it, if such question comes 
up, the members of the public will feel that 
such publication or allegation is correct. So I 
am suggesting that such matters should be 
questioned so that it could be deleted because 
it is not only allegations in press publications 
or unofficial bodies that accuse the government 
or the Commissioner ; if they fail to refute it, 
we are entitled to ask. 

Mr B. A. Ekwealor (Anambra North) : I 
rather see it in a different light. As the hon. 
Member for Aguata West (Nlr Oheheiz uagwu) 
was saying, Orders 13 (10) and (11) should be 
taken together and I am saying that the 
second sentence in Order 13 (10) is only 
anticipating Order No. 13 (11). Order N o. 13 
(10) says : 

A 1!1ember must make himself responsible fo r 
any facts stated in his question. 

T hat is enough for that number in my view. 
The second sentence which is : it is out of 
order to base a question . .. is part of No. 13 
(11) which has been taken care of there. That is 
why I suggest that that second sentence should 
be deleted because it has been taken care of bv 
Order No. 13 (11) . ' 

Question, That the words proposed to be deleted 
be deleted, put and agreed to. 

The Chairman: Any other amendment ? 

Mr F. 0 . Umunna (Onitsha North East): I 
do no t qu ite agree with Order N o. 13 (H)
a question may not ash . . . I would rather say; 
a question may not be asked. 

The Chairman: Please correct that error; 
a question may not be ashed whether statement 
in the press or of private individuals or unofficial 
bndies are accurate. 

Question, That Order No. 13 as ameuded stand 
part of" the Standinr; Orders put, and agreed to . 

The Chairman: Order 14 (1)-Notices of 
questions shall be given by M embers in writing 
to the Clerk and shall not be read viva voce in 
the House . 

Question proposed. 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East) : 
I would like and shall not be read to be 
changed with and may be read. It will not be 
a long question. It gives some light, adds life to 
the question when you mention the question 
and repeat it. It does not make any difference 
when you say ; I rise to ask the question standing 
in my name, question number this. The whole 
thing seems to be dull. 

The Chairman: I suppose what you are 
saying comes much later which is about the 
notice: 

Order No. 14 (2) when called by M r Speaker, 
a J\1/ember shall as!~ his question by risi11g and 
begging leave to ask question No ... of (ref erring 
to the State Commissioner or M ember to whom it 
is addressed in the manner provided in Standing 
Order 26, paragraph (14)) . We find out in Order 
No. 26 (14) . 

An hon. Member: Order 26 does not reflect 
this ! 

The Chairman: That will be 15 then
Commissioners shall be ref erred to by the designa
tion of the office held by them. M embers may be 
referred to by name or by reference to their 
constituencies. So, Order No. 26 (15) not (14). 
Please correct that. 

The Chairman: I think the issue raised 
earlier on by the hon. Member for Nnew i 
North East (111r Ojukzvu) is a matter of parlia
m entary practice. I said, not repeating the 
quest ion, notice of which had been given and 
which question has appeared on the Calendar 
is merdy parliamentary practice all over the 
world . In some places, the hon. Member just 
ri ses and mentions say, question No. 7, ::md 
sits down. Then the Commissioner will st3rt 
answering the question, because it appeared 
on the Calendar. However, I would like to 
know if the hon. Member for Nnewi North 
East (M r Ojukwu ), is making any further 
amendment? 
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Mr Ojukwu: Order No. 14(2)-Whencalled 
by Mr Speaker, a Member shall ask his ques
tion by ri~ ing and begging leave to ask question 
No ... I would like to add and reading out the 
question to it. 

Amendment put and negatived. 

The Chairman: Any more amendments on 
Order No . 14 ? 

Order No. 14, ordered to stand part of the 
Standing Orders. 

Order No. 15 - Adjournment on definite 
niatter of urgent public importance. 

The Chairman: Any amendment on Order 
No . 15 ? 

Mr Nwobodo Ogbu-Nwobodo (Nkanu 
Central): Ord er N o. 15 (2). I am asking for 
the deletion of before the commencement in 
the following: 

The matter fo r discussion shall, if possible, 
be ref erred to 111r Speaher befor e the commen
cement of the day's sitting and Mr Speaker 
shall refuse to allow the claim unless he is satisfied 
that the matter is definite and urgent. 

I ant asking tha.t before the commencement 
be deleted. In fact I want the whole thing to 
be recasted . 

The Chairman: That will be putting the 
cart before the horse. 

Mr Ogbu Nwobodo: I withdraw. (Laughter). 

Question, That Order No . 15 stands part of 
tke Standing Orders, put and agreed to. 

Order No . 16-Personal privilege and ex
planation. 

The Chairman: I wonder what hon. 
Members will feel about line 2 of Order No. 
16. If we said a Member may introduce special 
gues ts to the House instead of just saying 
his-

Mr M . A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata 
West): Being hon . Members we are supposed 
to use our discretion. So, let an hon . Member 
bring an y guest whom he feels is worthy of 
being introduced to this House. Because, if 
we say special we don't know, it is the 

hon. Member who will know a guest that is 
special. Therefore it should be left to our 
respective discretions. So, I think we leave it 
as it stanc's. 

Mr Speaker: Like the hon. Member's 
girl friend which he spoke of. 

Mr Okekeizuagwu: No , if he, ir, all . 
sense of responsibility, feels that she is a girl 
friend of such an important guest to him, 
she should be brought into the House by 
leave. So, I think the situation is properly 
taken care of. 

Mr B. A. Ekwealor (Anambra North): 
My observation is, if the Speaker considers 
it necessary to authorize the introduction of 
a guest, it should not be left again to the 
indulgence of the House. The indulgence of 
the House ought to be taken for granted 
because it is embarrassing after the Speaker 
had allowed an hon. Member to introduce his 
guest, and the guest is brought in here and 
does not receive the indulgence of the House. 
I would rather say that once the leave of the 
Speaker is obtained, we ought to take the 
indulgence of the House for granted to avoid 
embarrassment. 

Mr Okekeizuagwu: I think the provision 
is quitt in order. It does not say by the assent 
of the House; it is indulgence, and once the 
Speaker, in all sense of responsibility in 
exercise of the powers both constitutionally 
and discretionally conferred on him, feels 
that a guest should be introduced into the 
House ; I think you indul~e. So, I think it is 
in order. 

Mr Ekwealor: In that instance, Mr 
Chairman Sir, I will ask that the order be 
reverted by the leave of the Speaker and the 
indulgence of the House" rather than the other 
way round. It makes a difference. 

Mr Chairman: There is a slight amend
ment by the hon. Member for Anambra North 
(ll1r Ehwealor). By the indulgence of the House 
and the leave of Mr Speaker. Which one comes 
first ? 

The amendment is that line 1 should read
by the leave of Mr Speaker and the indulgence 
of the House. 

Amendment put and agreed to. 

Order No. 16-(PERSONAL PRIVILEGE 
AND EXPLANATION)-as amended, ordered 
to stand part of the Bill. 
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[MH UML'NNA] 

Order No. 17-(BUSINESS OF THE 
HOVSE)-ordered to stand part of the Bill. 

Order No. 18-(0RDER OF THE DAY) 

The Chairman : Any amendments ? 

Mr F. 0. Umunna (Onitsha North East): 
It is on the part that reads: to convey and earlier 
day cannot be substituted f or the day so appointed. 
What does that mean ? 

The Chairman: An order of the day is a 
Bill or other matter which the House has 
ordered to be taken into consideration on a 
particular day. An earlier day cannot be 
substituted for tht: day so appointed. 

When the House has decided that 'l particular 
issue should be discussed on Monday next 
week, you cannot substitute Tuesday or say 
tomorrow, Thursday or Friday for th:1t decid ed 
by the House. That is the meaning. 

Order No. 18-(0RDER OF THE DAY)
ordered to stand part of the Bill. 

Order No. 19-(MOTIONS AND 
AMENDMENTS)-ordered to stand part of 
the Bill. 

Order N o. 20-(MANNER OF GIVING 
NOTICES)-ordered to stand part of the Bill. 

Orders 21 - 22- ordered to stand part of the 
Bill. 

Orders Nos. 23 to 25, ordered to stand part 
of the Standing Orders. 

The Chairman: Order No. 26 . Rules of 
debate. 

Mr A. 0. Nnaeto (lhiala South East): Mr 
Chairman, experience has taught us that if we 
let this stand like this, we shall be having a lot of 
time wasted by hon. Members reading th eir 
speeches . 

Mr M. A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata 
West): Mr Chairman, I want the Order to 
read thus: 

A M ember may not read his speech but may 
read short extracts from books or paper in support 
of his argument, and may refresh his memory by 
reference notes. That means, we replace shall 
with may not and then continue with may read. 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. Itanyi): Please 
Mr Chairman, there is sufficient reason for 
inserting this very line in the Standing Orders. 

If one has a Motion, I think he is authorized 
to read his Motion very well because since 
v\·e have been here, so many of us do not 
very much argue or present Motions . It is 
not 3 0 easy for one to explain himself. So, tbis 
is only in particular to the Mover of a Motion. 
It does not apply to everybody contributing 
to the. Motion. 

Mr G. R. Okoye (Ihiala West) : Mr 
Chairmm, the text of the Order is, a Member 
may not read his speech. The word there is 
not lVIotion. If we allow this, people- wi ll 
come here to read prepared speeches. 

In fact, after writing your own SI;eech, you 
re-read it and it sinks in you, then you will 
be able to be the real author of that speech. 
For us to come here to read speeches will be 
turnine- this House to a lecture room. And in 
parlia~ents all over the world, speeches are 
not read. So, let us go back to what it was 
before for we do not want lecture room. 

MrS. 0. Ojemeni (Anambra West) : Thank 
you Mr Chairman. I think we are here to 
debate and not to deliver speeches. So, since 
it is debating, there is no need of reading 
speeches. 

The Chairman: Can I then put the 
Question? 

Mr R. A. Chinwuba (Anamb ra North East): 
Mr Chairman, if we want to make it more 
legal, then we strike out may and use the 
words, shall not. 

The Chairman: Let us take the first 
amendment, then the hon. Member for 
Anambra North East (Mr Chinwuba) may still 
move for further amendment. 

Question, That on line 1 of Order No . 26 (1) 
between the words "may" and "read" be inserted 
the word "not" and between the word "speech" 
and "mav" be inserted the word "but", put and 
agreed t;. 

Mr R. A. Chinwuba (Anambra North East): 
Mr Chairman, may I move that in line 1, the 
first mav be deleted and in its place be 
substituted with shall. 

Amendment put and agreed to. 
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Order No. 26, as amended, ordered to stand 
part of the Standing Orders. 

The Chairman: Order No . 27-Raising 
point of Order. 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnevvi North East): 
Mr Chairman , in line 4, immediately after 
the fi rst order , I will like the word s and citing 
the order to fo llow. 

If we leave it so vague and open, there 
wil l be too many "points of orders " . Past 
experience has taught us this. 

Amendment put arzd negatived. 

Order No . 27-ordered to stand part of the 
Standing Orders. 

The Chairman: Order No. 28--(Behaviour 
of M:embers not speaking). 

Mr F. B. Unigwe (Nnewi East) : M r Chair
man, I want Order No. 28 (1 ) to read as follows : 

During a sitting , all Members shall be properly 
dressed, enter and leave the House with decorum . 

T he proper dress is English or French suit, 
or native attire. I mean we cannot be coming 
to this honourable House with fl ying shirts 
like stud ents, and then putting on straw hats 
on nat ive dress or putting reel caps on French 
suits. 

The Chairman: T he hon. Memb er for 
Nnewi East (Mr Unigwe) has raised what I 
conside r a relevant issue, because I know what 
comments have gone across my ears and I am 
sure hon. Members also know about dressing. 

So th is is perhaps an opportunity fo r us to 
give it a fu ll debate and know whether it is 
necessary to pressurize hon. Members to look 
at themselves properly before ~hey enter the 
Chambers. 

M~jority Leader : I am entirely in support 
of the hon. Member fo r Nnewi East (Mr 
Unigwe) who has been a good man and who 
has been contributing beautifu lly. It is good 
for one to know that it is not so easy fo r one 
to become an hon. Member, and it is from the 
way you dress you rself up that people will 
term you to be an hon. Member. 

I quite remember an hon. Member makmg 
reference with regards to the V.I. P . Lounge 

at the airport. In fact if one does not dress 
very well, the page boy will ask you to go 
out, b ut if we start learning from dressing 
very well before entering this House, it will 
take us a long way. 

So I am l-JUrely in support, and I wish we 
make it part of this Standing Orders. 

Mr G. C. Nwafor (Ezeagu North): I think , 
Mr Chairman, the amendment is quite 
unnecessary. If an hon. Member sees that 
a fellow hon. Memb er is not well dressed, 
let him call him on a point of order and the 
Speaker will decid e. 

Several hon. Members : Order what ? 

Akunne 0. C. Sam Okeke (Nnewi South): 
I quite see with what the hon . Member for 
Nnewi East (Mr Unigzue) and the Majority 
L eader said about dressing. So, Mr Chairman, 
what I am saying is, whil e I agree that it should 
be embodied in the Standing Orders, we 
have to take cognizance of the fact that red 
cap chiefs will always put their red caps under 
any dress . 

Several hon. M e mbers: Are you a red 
cap chief ? 

Akunne Sam Okeke : Yes, I am. Whatever 
type of dress I put on, I will never put on 
another cap except red cap , and so I say that 
should be recognized traditionally. 

Mr E. J. Macduhu (Igbo-Etiti North) : 
Thank you, Mr Chairman. I am in full support 
of the hon. Member for Nnewi South (Jl kunne 
S am OkeAe). If we are to be educated on how 
we shall dress ourselves, I think we shall 
revert to an::;wering the roll call. We rejected 
the roll call because we are not students, and 
since we are not students, it is not the responsi
bility of this honourable House to tell us 
how we shall be dressed. If any hon. Member 
does not feel that he must have to dress himself 
up nea t and tidy, I think this is not a place for 
us to teach ourselves that we shall regard 
ourselves as hon . Memb ers by the way we 
dress ourselves. 

(S everal members took the Floor ). 

The Chairman: Ord er ! Order ! Why 
should hon. Members stand when another 
hon . M emb er has the Floor? 

(1 23) 
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Deputy Chief Whip: Mr Chairman, I 
think the word decorum takes care of everything. 
Let us not belabour the issue. 

Mr F. E. Igwe (Ikwo North) : Mr Chairman, 
I do not think we have any special uniform to 
enter into this House. So when we are called 
hon. Members, every one of us knows what 
is hon . Member, and we are not here as school 
children to be educated on how to dress. 
If any han. Member sees his fellow hon. 
Member not dressed properly, he can c'lll his 
attention. I do not think that it is necesszry 
for us to stand up here znd move a Motion 
or ask a Member who is not properly dressed 
to go out aml dress properly. It does not show 
maturity. 

So I do not see it necessary for us to put 
every bit of it in this Standing Orders. 

Mr P. U. Unabia (Ezza South): Mr 
Chairman, I think it is necessary for us to 
know the type of dress we wear into this 
House. Somebody may think he is properly 
dressed, but people looking at him may know 
that he is not properly dressed. Therefore, 
if we are to appear very decent, it is proper 
for us to have a system . That is, if we are 
going to recommend two or three types of 
dresses, we do it right on the Floor of this 
House, like suit, national dress or French 
suits, and not wearing anything to the House. 

The Chairman: Just before we go astray 
on this matter, I will like hon. Members to 
direct their thinking on whether hon. Members 
should come to th e House formally dressed, 
or otherwise, and when we talk of being 
formally dressed, we mean either wearing 
English formal dress, which is loun ge suit 
or wearing any of the Nigerian tnditional 
dresses; may be you dress like the hon. Member 
for Nnewi North East (Mr Ojuhwu), that is 
like the Yoruba with that cap, or like the 
Rausa man or like the Igbo man; like thf' 
Rivers man or like the Bendel man, which 
the Majority Leader, here, wears quite often 
or what you call th e French su it. 

I think this is the issue that I will like hon. 
Members to consider. Instead of an hon. 
Member wearing sh irts and trousers as if he 
is going to play golf or tennis and other things. 
That is really what I want us to decide. 

MrS. Obeta (Igbo-Eze _ -orth): Mr Chair
man Sir, dress should be standard here. We 
have the right to correct ourselves when we 
are not properly dressed. vVe are not going 
outside to tell an hon. Member that he is not 
properly dressed, but know when we are 
properly dressed. You cannot come out with 
a simple shirt and trousers and slippers and 
say that you are properly dressed. All of us 
know when one is actually dressed in English 
or national dress. vVe shall raise a point of order 
on improper dressing. Thank vou, Mr Chair
n1an. 

Th e Chairman: We will have two or three 
more speakers and we will wind up. 
(Interruptions). 

Mr G. A. Enendu (Iderr~ ili North): Mr 
Chairman Sir, what we are doi1~g is that we 
are tryin g to amend the Standing Orders, and 
I think we must stress that Members cornine 
in here must be properly dressed. It is tssential, 
therefore, that in amending the Standing 
Orders, we add after the word enter the words 
the House formally dressed. 

I think it is important. (Interruptions). 

The Chairman: Order ! Order ! The hon . 
Member for Idemili North (Mr Enendu) still 
has the Floor. Allow him finish. 

Mr Enendu: Mr Chairman, I think we u e 
prolonging this matter so much . The 
amendment is that we should include that 
Members should enter the House formally 
dressed. 

The Chairman: It is all right. We have 
got you. 

Mr C. A. L. Nnatubeugo (Udi North): 
Just in support of the hon. Member for Idemili 
North (Mr Enendu). That w:.1s why I was 
referring to you Mr Chairman. 

The Chairman: The hon. Member for Udi 
North (Mr Nnatubeugo) should go ahead please. 

Mr Nnatubeugo: We are talking about 
formal dressing. All I am saying is that we 
should just do it this way. During a sitting, all 
Members shall be formally dressed and ~hall 
enter or leave the House with decorum. Formal 
dress are normally classifi ed. Well if you are 
having a full invitation you will be told, 
dressing-formal, or it would be dinner or 
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things like that. If you are asked to dress for- So we should think of shaving our hair. It is 
mally it may be a complete wit, complete different altogether. (Laughter ). 
agbada, French suit and of course we are not 
talking of Members of the House who are 
traditional rulers because this is no House of 
Chiefs. (Applause). 

Mr A. U. Ogbaga (Abakaliki North West) : 
!VI r Chainr. 'tn Sir. .. 

Mr R. A. Chinwuba (Anamb ra North East): 
On a point of law. 

'fhe Chairman: Yes the hon. Member for 
Ammbra North East (11-fr C/:inwuba) on a 
point of Lavv but afte r the hon. Member f01 
Abaka liki North Vi/est (Mr Ogbaga ). 

Mr Ogbaga : I hope this is the highest 
conference room in this State and so many 
people coming to thi s House both within an d 
outside the State come here to copy us so 
that this question of dressing be spelt out 
othe rwise vYe make nonsense out of it. 

r. 
So what I am saying is that the Standing 

Orders should be very clear about dressing and 
whatever we want to cite in this Standing 
Orders should embrace the proper dressing for 
the State Assembly and not anything. If you 
want to appear in French suit, if you want to 
appear in tradit ional dresses, it must be very 
clear. This is all I want to say . 

Mr R. A. Chinwuba (Anambra North 
East): The point of Law Sir, is the title. The 
title deals with behaviour of Members not 
speaking. So this c1uestion of dressing should 
come as another heading altogeth er otherwise if 
you are faced with interpretation and youstill 
see behaviour as the title then in the body of the 
law you see dressing, it should come as another 
section or another Order-dressing. But I 
dare say that dress ing is a matter of substance 
because if we want to project th e image of 
th is House it must reflect in the way we dress . 

Mr N. Ekuma (Ezza East): Mr Chairman, 
in addition to dressing we are talking of, I 
think: it is normal we think of shaving our 
hair so that wherever we are going we should 
know that this is the type of shavinf hon. 
Members will be going with. (Laughter ). 

So that we may look more tidy. When we 
are dressed and our shaves look very wild , it 
means we are sti ll wi ld. (Laughter) . 

The Chairman: Okay, thank you. Order! 
I think we have heard enough on this matter. 
Let us dec.ide it. 

Question proposed. 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
On a point of Observation. My observation 
is to the little point raised by the hon. Member 
for Anambra North East (Mr Chinwuba) 
Look at the title . We have ... 

The Chairman: Could the hon. Mem
ber for Nnewi North East (Mr Ojukwu) 
let us finish with this first. 

Question, That the words proposed to be 
inserted be there inserted, put and agreed to . 

Mr G. N. C. Onyefuru (Oji-River): Thank 
you Mr Chairman. Talking of decorum, what 
happens when the Mace is appearing, coming 
in and going out ? The usual practice is that 
many hon. Members talk and chat and laugh 
and move at the same time as the Mace is 
moving Oi.lt. Is that very decorous ? Thank 
you Mr Chairman. 

The Chairman: I will crave your indul
gence. That is a bit out of what we are saying. 
Standing Order 28, any more amendments ? 

Mr A. E. Odoh (Nsukka East): I would 
like us to see Standing Order 28 (2)-Members 
shall not cross the floor of the House unneces
sarily. 

I would like this word unnecessarily to be 
specific somehow. 

Several hon. Members: How ? 

Mr Odoh: This is because something may 
be necessary to me but unnecessary to another 
person. In this case, I would like to repeat ... 

The Chairman: Could the hon. Member 
for Nsukka East (Mr Odoh) make his amend
ment and we can take the point out. 

Mr Odoh: My amendment is on this word 
unnecessarily. I would like 28 (2) to read: 
Members shall not cross the Floor of the House 
nor sit in a p lace allotted to any other Member 
without permission. That is unnecessarily. 
( l u t errup tions ). 
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[MR OnoH] 
I would like you to understand me properly 

because ... (Interruptions). 

The Chairman : Go ahead, you have th e 
Floor. 

Mr Odoh: Because something ... (laughter). 

The Chairman: Order ! Order ! Please 
allow the hon. Member who has the Floor to go 
ahead. 

Mr Odoh: I am saying that this word 
unnecessarily is not specific. This is because 
something that is necessary to me . .. 

An hon. Member: Foul ! 

Mr Odoh: This is because the way I cro~s 
the Floo r may be unnecessa ry to somebody 
whi le it is necessary to me. In this case I am 
saying we add without p ermission, that is, it 
should now read, crossing without permission . 

The Chairman: Okay. Okay. 

Mr Odoh: And this permission could 
mean somebody bowing before crossing the 
Floor, could be a sort of permission, showin g 
that the person is not crossing any how. 

The Chairman: Okay. 

Mr Odoh: Try to understand my argument, 
hon. Members. 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Oh yes 
(Interruptions). 

The Chairman: Order ! Order ! 

Mr Odoh: Excuse me. I would like the 
words without permission to be added after 
Member and the word unnecessarily be deleted. 

Amendment negatived. (Prolonged Laughter ). 

The Chairman: Order ! Order ! Let's leave 
it. Any more amendments ? 

(Se·veral Members took the Floor) . 

An hon. Member: Are those non-Members 
standing recognized ? 

The Chairman: Order ! Order ! I would 
appeal to the hon. Member for Nnewi North 
East (Mr Ojul~wu) to please amend the title if it 
is not suitable, so that we can take it up . 

Meanwhile, the hon . Member for Nsukka 
Central (Mr Ezeugwu) should please make his 
contributions. 

Mr M. I. Ezeugwu (Nsukka Central): I am 
saying that I would want it to read as follows: -

_1\llembers shall not cross the Floor of the 
House unnecessarily, nor sit in a place allotted 
to any other Member or in any vacant space 
other than the seat allotted to him. 

Several hon. Members: Right ! 

Mr Ezeugwu: What prompted this is that if 
one looks at the seat behind me, on several 
occasions, han. Members go there to sit. I do 
not know whether that is the correct thing to do, 
or whether we can move to any vacant seat to 
sit. 

MrM. C.O. Ojukwu(NnewiNorthEast) : Mr 
Chairman Sir, my amendment is on the title of 
Order No. 28. I wou ld like the title to read 
B ehaviour of ll!Jembers, full stop, and that we 
delete not speaking so that it reads B ehaviour 
of M embers. 

The Chairman: In the House ? 

Mr Ojukwu: Yes, "Behaviovr of Members 
in the House". 

Amendment agreed to . 

The Chairman: Yes, any more amendment 
on Order No. 28 ? 

Mr M. A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata 
West): I think it should be more grammatical 
to say M embers shall not cross the Floor of 
the House unnecessarily, or instead of nor, that is 
or sit in a place allotted to any other M ember, 
otherwise we put neither there, but I think it 
should be or. 

Amendment negatived. (Prolonged Laughter). 

The Chairman : Order I Order ! Any other 
amendment on Order No. 28 ? 

Several hon. Members: No ! 

Order No. 28,-as amended, ordered to 
stand part of the Standing Orders. 

I would seek the indulgence of the House 
to suspend the sitting of the committee. The 
committee sitting is adjourned until tomo
rrow when the House reconvenes. 

(Mr Speaker resumed the Chair). 
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ADJOURNMENT happen ing now in the Anambra Co-operative 

Majority Leader: Mr Speaker Sir, I now 
stand to move that the House do now adjourn 
ti ll 10 a.m. tomorrow. 

Co-operative Movement 
Mr B. 0 . Ikeh (Abakali ki Central): Mr 

Speaker Sir, in fact, I would like to bring a 
very im portant and urgent matter . .. 

Mr Spealter: Are you seconding the Motion 
for adjournment ? 

Mr Ikeh: I beg to second the Motion and in 
doing so, Sir, I wou ld like to use this opportu
nity to appeal to His Excellency, through this 
House, on an issue that is very very important. 

It is an affair which concerns co-operative 
movement. In co-operative movement, we 
have two important apexes. The first apex i. e., 
Anambra Co-operat ive Wholesale Association 
(A.C.W.A.) and the other one is Anambra 
Co-operative Finance Association (A. C.F.A). 
Now the one that is about the wholesale, seems 
to be in a stalemate. The Commissioner a nd 
his Permanent Secretary, along wi th his 
entourage, toured the whole of the State and 
they heard complaints from several quarters . 

Talking about the A.C.F.A. not pulling its 
weight and those vvho are co-operators, who 
actually contributed money to make this 
finance or economic venture a reality, are now 
suffering. As a result, the ministry wants to 
make a change, so that there will be progress 
in A.C.W.A. But the min istry could not do so 
because there is now a conflict between the 
ministry and the Co-operative D epa rtment of 
that ministry. The Permanent Secretary and 
the Registrar of Co-operatives seem to be at 
logger-head as regards the im provement of 
the A.C.W.A. position. 

So, I am appealing in the interest of the 
co-operato rs or those who raised money, that 
His Excellency should intervene, in order that 
there will be good re-organiza tion of A. C. W. A. 
I t is an organization that operates with millions 
of naira. raised by co-operators and we also 
know that the Co-operative Bank of Eastern 
N igeria is a bank es tabli shed by co-operators. 

(Interruptions). 
Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! 
Mr Ikeh : It will then fo llow that this arm of 

co -operative movement is ve ry important. I 
wish this appeal be heeded to so that the thing 

Wholesalers Association should be stopped, and 
there should be re-organization. The co
operators would then get benefits of the money 
that they had contributed for the 1 unning of 
A. C. W .A. With that I beg to second the Motion. 

Some hon. Members : Put the Question ! 

Mr Ikeh : Oh ! I beg th at the Question be 
now put. (Laughter). 

Civil Servants should go on Posting 

MrS. N . Okafor (Uzo-Uwani North West): 
Thank you Mr Speaker. I beg to support the 
Motion fo r adj ournmen t. It is unfortunate 
many people are tired, but I want to point out 
to this honourable House that this State, it 
appears to me, has no policy for the control and 
discipline of civi l servants, I mean public 
servants in general because I observed this 
during my tour of my constituency. 

You see, yo u have many health centres and 
many secondary schools in my area without any 
staff. One health centre in Ifi te Ogwari is lying 
without a midwife fo r a year now. This was 
estab lished before the war and has been 
functioning, and midwives were posted to that 
place but they refused the posting and no 
action was taken. On the 20th of last month 
a pregnant woman died with a child in the 
womb. Both of them died because there was 
no mi dwife to take care of these peopl e, and ... 
(Interruptions). Excuse me please. Excuse me 
Gentlemen. So people say they cannot go to 
rural areas to work, but they don't remember 
that people all th e way from America, Japan, 
England, came here to open this place. A 
worker cannot go from Nsukka to either Uzo
Uwani to work because Uzo-Uwani is in the 
bush. I don't know the idea behind that, and 
the natives have to measure to borrow these 
things. (Interruptions). 

Mr Speaker : Order ! Order ! 

Mr Okafor: Mr Speaker Sir, please protect 
me. If this area of the State does not 
belong to, or they have no say in the Govern
ment of the State , we should be told so by the 
Executive or the Legislature. I am a Member 
of this House and we have about two other 
persons taking p':l.rt in this govtrnment. Vvre 
pay our taxes and with the money paid thes e 
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(MR 0KAFOR] I want us to know how to control this 
amenities like 
estab lished . 

secondary schools were dichotomy in the service. So Mr Speaker Sir, 
I don't want to waste much of your time, but 
this is highly sentimental. I want us to t<1ke 
every step to make the Executive know that 
there must be a policy that will be effective to 
control the movement of civil servants. Those 
who refuse posting should either be punished in 
the way of either withholding their salaries or 
increments or they drop the job for others to 
do. 

Okay, can you imagint that one secondary 
school that is doing Class III now has only one 
graduate tutor, that is the Principal. Others are 
posted and they refused to go and the Executive 
took no action about that. We are t alking here 
that we want to improve the conditions of 
service of civil servants. That is the popular 
saying here and we all like it that way but what 
of the other measures we shall employ to get 
these people do the work the way they are 
supposed to do it. Human being is human being 
and life is life every where . The life of a man 
at Enugu has the same value with the life of the 
man at Ifite-Ogwa ri , Onitsha and so on and 
so forth . 

Thank you, Sir, Mr Speaker. 

Question put and agreed to . 

R esolved: That the House do now adjourn 
till Thursday lOth April, 1980 at 10 a.m. 

.!J.djoumed accordingly at 1.10 p.m . 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 
ANAMBRA STATE OF N IGERIA 

I 

Thursday lOth A pril, 1980 

The House met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr Speaker: Honourable Members, all 
the Chairmen uf Committees .mel their 
Deputies should remember to m eet in the 
Speaker's office when the House rises today. 

QUESTIONS FOR ORAL ANSWERS 
MINISTRY OF SOCIAL WELFARE, YOUTH 

AND CULTURE 

Special Rehabilitation Programme for 
Anambra State War Victims 

Mr N. A. Iburu (Ikwo South): Mr Speaker, 
I ri se to ask the Commissioner for Social 
Welfare, Youth and Culture if the establishment 
of special rehabilitation programme will not 
be seriously considered . .. 

Mr Speaker: Order! The hon. Member 
for Ikwo South (Mr Iburu) should please ask 
the qu estion as prescribed in the Standing 
Orders. 

Mr Iburu: Mr Speaker Sir, I beg leave to 
ask the Commissioner for Social \Velfare, 
Youth and Culture if the establishment of 
special rehabilitation ... 

Several hon. Members: No ! Point of 
Order. 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! I refer the 
hon. l\1 ember for Ikwo South (Mr Iburu) , 
to his Standing Orders, Order No. 14. 

Mr Iburu: Mr Speaker Sir, I beg leave 
to ask question No. 7 standing in my name 
which reads thus . . . 

Several hon. Members: No ! 

Mr Speaker: Order ! It wi ll be necessary 
for hon. Members to fully acquaint themselves 
with the procedure in the House so that we 
don't have this type of embarrassment some 
other day. The hon. Commissioner for Social 
Welfare, Youth and Culture is here and she 
may wish to answer. 

Commissioner for Social Welfare, Youth 
and Culture (Mrs Uche Offia-Nwali): Mr 
Speak~r Sir, hon. Members of the House of 
Assembly, before I answer the question can 
I please crave the indulgence of the Speaker 
to make a small observation. About two weeks 
ago I was surprised to hear on the radio 
that I, the Commissioner for Social Welfare, 
Youth and Culture, deliberately refused to 
appear before this House to answer the Oral 
Questions and I think it is very, important 
that before I answer this question, I want 
that impression corrected and I urge the 
Speaker and the hon. Members of this House 
to make efforts not to show the members of 
the public that there is a problem between 
the Legislative arm of the Government and 
the Executive when there is none. 

Mr Speaker : Order ! The hon. Commi
ssioner may say what she wants to say directly 
and not bearing on other matters. 

Mrs Offia-Nwali: Thank you Mr Speaker . 
I want to draw the attention of the Speaker and 
the Members of this House that I was originally 
invited to appear before this honourable House 
to answer this question before this Assembly 
went on recess. You decided to go on recess 
which meant that the date was changed without 
any reference to me and I did not complain. 
When you resumed and I was asked to come ... 

Mr Speaker: The hon. Commissioner for 
Social Welfare, Youth and Culture (Mrs 
Offia-Nwali) will please watch her language. 

Mrs Offia-Nwali: I thank you !VIr Speaker. 
When I was informed that I was to appear here 
on the 25th to answer this question which you 
will be surprised to know I am very very 
anxious to answer, I sent a letter to this 
honourable House pleading with hon. Members 
to please take my e;uestion at one o'clock in the 
afternoon instead of at ten because I had a very 
urgent matter at ten o'clock in the morning. 
I think it is the kind of request a 
Commissioner can make to a House of 
Assembly and it should consider it. And 
I did not see how I could have deliberately 
refused to appear before this House but I think 
what I obj ect to most is taking the thing to the 
Press and I think it is a very sad thing. That is 
what I want to draw the attention of this House-;::·· 
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[HoN . CoMMISSIONER] 
to. I apologise that I was unable to be here 
but please Mr Speaker, I urge you to make sure 
that the situation does not repeat itself. Thank 
you Mr Speaker. 

Minority Leader (OgbuZboo Petrus 
Agballah): Observation ! 

Mr Speaker: Order ! 

Mrs Offia-Nwali: Now to answer my 
question Mr Speaker . . . 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! Yes hon. 
Minority Leader. 

Minority Leader: Sir, it is w1fortunate to 
observe this morning that Mister Commissioner 
who is addressing this honourable House is 
very impertinent and rude and that being the 
case, I am requesting the Speaker to ask Mister 
Commissioner to leave the House for the hon. 
M embers to consider what steps to take in view 
of her impertinence. Thank you Mr Speaker. 

Mr Speaker: I do not think it has come to 
that stage but I would however like to inform 
the hon. Commissioner that it is not the practice 
that an hon. Commissioner should direct the 
business of the House. If the House wishes to 
get questions answered at Question Time and 
Question Time is fixed in the Standing Orders 
of the House, the House does not change the 
Standing Orders just because the hon. 
Commissioner has some appointment 
somewhere. This is the legislative body of the 
State and I think the hon. Commissioner is 
duty bound to answer when the State calls. 
The hon. Commissioner may please answer 
the question in her name. 

Mrs Offia-Nwali: Thank you Mr Speaker. 
The question in my name is if the establish
ment of special rehabilitation programme wi ll 
not be seriously considered to take care of the 
war victims of Anambra State origin, in view 
of the fact that there was no victor, no vanqui
shed after the civil war in Nigeria. 

This question is partly answered and partly 
not answered. I will explain what I mean. 
The matter of rehabilitation of victims of the 
war has been a very serious social problem 
facing the State and the Government of the 
State, though my Ministry has been doing 
everything possible to solve this social problem. 

Maybe some hon. Members and the Speaker 
know that the State Government has 
a rehabilitation centre in Oji-River but the 
rehabilitation of these war affected people is 
really a Federal Government problem. 

But I may tell this honourable House that 
the Federal Government had zoned the country 
into six and set up six rehabilitation centres, 
one of which is sited in Anambra State in 
Emene. This rehabilitation centre is aimed at 
taking care of these people and other disabled 
members of the society who need special 
training and special rehabilitation. The one 
sited in Emene is supposed to serve six States 
and I should also say here th at of the six centres, 
only the one in Anambra State has taken off. 
But having said that, we still have the problem 
of Oji-River. The Emenc centre is a school 
where the disabled persons can receive special 
training and then be settled outside, you know, 
to work with ordinary people. The Federal 
Government put up the structures and the 
State Government is supposed .to run it and 
staff it. 

It was the intention of the State Govern
ment that when this project takes off, Oji-River 
inmates will be transferred to the Emene 
Rehabilitation Centre but the problem we have 
now is that most of the people, if not all the 
people in Oji-River who were injured during 
the war had received one kind of training or 
another at Uturu Rehabilitation Centre imme
diately after the civil war when they were 
trained in all kinds of crafts and after their 
training, most of them were rehabilitated. 
Some of them were given money to establish 
their own business and what we find is that 
it is not easy for them to stay outside and run 
this business. So when they run out of money 
they go back to Oji. 

They all have beds in Oji-River and they 
always go back there. So when we were doing 
the screening to see who would go to Emene 
we found that for most of the people in Oji
River, we cannot do anything for them in 
Emene because they already have their training. 
·v.le are certainly taking some of them to Emene 
to go and act as instructors but those who have 
been fully trained, and we have evidence that 
they have been rehabilitated a few times and 
they still went back to Oji-River, their problem 
cannot be solved by taking them back to the 
Emene school. 
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I therefore believe that this is a problem that 
only the Federal Government can solve. The 
Federal Government has to devise a means of 
doing a formal rehabilitation of these people 
and it is not just a matter of giving them 
money, they should have a centre where these 
people who have been trained can go and 
practise their trade under supervision. My 
Mini3try took the opportunity of the visit of 
the Federal Minister for Social Development, 
Youths, CultL•re and Sports during the opening 
of the Emene Rehabilitation Centre to discuss 
this burning issue and the Minister went back, 
promising that he will have discussions with the 
appropriate authorities and maybe during the 
meet ing of Commissioners responsible for 
~ocial development of the whole country this 
matter will be discussed again. But I think 
that anything that this honourable House can 
do to help get the Federal Government to 
realize that the problem of these group of 
people is actually the problem that the Federal 
Government itself should tackle. Thank you Mr 
Speaker. 

Mr F. E. Igwe (Ikwo North): Mr Speaker 
Sir, in a follow up question; along the streets in 
our urban towns like Enugu and Abakaliki 
and other places, we still see the war victims 
begging along the streets. And in fact, I don't 
know whether the Federal Government will 
come from Lagos to see about those people. 
I think it is the Ministry that will take care of 
them. I wish to know what arrangement thehon. 
Commissioner is making for those people. 
Thank you. 

Mrs Offia-Nwali: Mr Speaker Sir, there is 
an arrangement under way to clear these group 
of people from our streets. In fact we would 
have started it but we need finance because to 

~get these people, you cannot just collect them 
'from the streets, you have to collect them, 
keep them somewhere, screen them. As you 
know, some of them are patients. What my 
Ministry has done in the last few months is to 
contact the different agencies whose co-opera
tion we need before we can clear these people 
from the streets. We have so far contacted the 
Ministry of Health to seek their co-operation 
because when we carry out this exercise, all the 
leprosy patients that will clear from the streets 
will have to go to the leprosy hospital. 
We have also consulted the Psychiatric Hos
pital because all the people who are mentally 
retarded have to go somewhere. 

We contacted the Judiciary to help us commit 
these people, some of them who may not be 
accommodated in the Psychiatric Hospital, to 
commit them to the Psychiatric Section of the 
Prisons from where the Social Welfare people 
can take them to the Psychiatric Hospital for 
treatment. We consulted all these people and 
we have made a suggestion to the Government 
to release a certain amount to the Ministry so 
that when we collect these people from the 
streets, we will be able to keep them for some 
time during which proper screening will be 
done and they will be transferred to the proper 
institutions because we have no facilities to 
keep them. 

And for those people who are not really 
disabled but are regarded as destitutes only 
because they have no job, we have also tried 
to make sure that if it comes to that we 
can have them employed and if any one 
of them decides not to work, we will find 
out where the person comes from and if 
possible have the person reratriated. So we have 
done all these ground work and when our 
Estimates come out, you will find that there is 
a provision in the Estimates for a small amount 
of money to be allotted for this. So we are 
only waiting for this honourable House to 
approve our Estimates. (Laughter). Thank you 
Mr Speaker. 

Mr Speaker: Still a follow-up ? 
Yes, the hon . Member for Ikwo North (Mr 

Igwe) should please finish up. 

Mr Igwe: Mr Speaker Sir, I wish to know 
how the Ministry gets information from the 
rural areas since some of the local government 
areas have no social welfare workers. 

Mrs Offia-Nwali: Mr Speaker Sir, hon. 
Members, I will assure the hon. Member that 
there is no local government in Anambra State 
that does not have a division of the social 
welfare . Every local government has one. 
What has happened so far is that these welfare 
workers are attached to the local government 
in the area. There is move now by my Ministry 
to bring all of them back to the Ministry so that 
we can co-ordinate their activities, but every 
local government has a Social Welfare 
Division, and we do know, because apart from 
using the people we have in the field we also 
send officers from the headquarters to go to 
the area. And the members of the public come 
to us when they have problems, and I believe 
that some of the hon. Members here have come 
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[HON . COMMISSIO:-iER] 

to see me because they have problems of disabled 
persons in their areas and we usually take 
immediate action . 

Mr F. N. Okoye (Anambra Central): M r 
Speaker Sir, I wish to ask the hor~. Comm i
ssioner what is the numerical strength of the 
war victims of Anamb ra State origin in the 
centres at Oji an d EmEne and the degree of 
financial involvement by the State ? 

Mr Speaker :Yes, you could if the hon. 
Comrr1issioner has the figures. 

Mrs Offia-Nwali: Mr Speaker Sir, it is not 
difficult to get the figures. What is happening is 
that there is no war victim of Anambra State 
origin. in En:.ene at present. Remember that 
Emene was only commissioned last week. Vv'e 
have interviev.ed them and intend to send some 
of them to Emene , but we have about 52 
inmates at Oji-River out of which 34 are from 
Imo. T he Imo State Commissioner for Social 
Wdfare and Special Projects came to An1mbra 
State and vVE vis ited Oji-River togetht:r and 
when the statistics was taken we found out that 
34 out of the 52 inmatrs come from Imo, so she 
wEnt away saying that th e Imo State Govern 
ment would like to take their own inmates and 
find a place for them at Uturu. But then ag:1in 
Emene belongs also to Imo. Imo is one of the 
States that should share Emene. 

So it has not been decided now whether 
th ey are taking all of them to Imo or some 
of them are going to Emtne. So we have on ly 
about eighteu1 inmates in Oji-River most 
of v.hom are not actually in Oji-River. T hey 
all have beds there. Some of them go out. 
In fact, these people you see in the streets, 
some of them a1e from Oji-River. They go 
out for weeks md months and they come 
back to their beds. I can assure you that that 
will stop once ,;ve t;et organized in Emene . 
As for the State Government fin ancial involve
me-nt, the State Government is completely 
responsible for t he Oji-River Rehabilit1tior 
Centre. We feed them. We go there every 
week. Vh have people who supply foo d and 
cook for them :md we pay the staff. The 
institution is completely under the rviinistry. 
The State Government is financin g it. 

As fo r Emene, the Federal Government 
put up the structure as I said. The question 
of financing the place and feeding the inmates 

and paying the staff is the responsibility 
the State Govt:-rnment. Because there : 
five other State Governments, it has not b~ 
decided how these finances are going to 
sorted out. Right now it is the Anambra St: 
Government, ar. d so far about eighty thousa 
naira has been spent by the State Governm< 
at Emene, and in the Estim ates we are aski 
for something like ,mother one hund1 
thousand naira for the maintenancE· of 1 
place for the n:ext financial year. That 
the extent of the State Government financ 
involvement. 

Minority Leader ( Ogbuiboo Pet: 
Agballa): Mr Speaker Sir, realising that th• 
war victims pose a very great danger to 1 
driving public, may I know what practi 
proposals or steps the Commissioner is t aki 
to get them off the roads to avoid crushi 
some of them ? 

Mrs Offia-Nwali: Mr Speaker Sir, 
believe that I went into details but for 1 
benefit of the hon. Member, we cannot j1 
get these people off the roads. They arE; citizt 
of this country. In order to get them off 1 
roads you have to make arrangement fo r th 
rehabilitation. That is what I have just sa 
that we are doing the ground work. If y 
will be kind enough to .1pprove the amot 
we are asking for, and if you think that 1 
amount that has to be approved for us is 1 

enough, this honourable House is in a positi 
to say so. If we have enough finances, 
will definitely do everything we can. In fa 
when we start we are going to involve y< 
be-cause although my Ministry is going 
champion it, it is not only the Ministry 
Social Welfare that has the duty. So we : 
going to ask other well-meaning members 
the pubic induding the hon. Members 
this House to help us, and I believe that 
can succeed in clearing them. 

Mr Speaker: Thank you hon. Commission 
Another question. 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE Ar 
FOOD PRODUCTION 

Igbariam Farm Settlement 
Mr S. 0. Ojemeni (Anambra West): 

Speaker Sir, I rise to seek leave to ask Quest: 
No. 3 standing in my name to the h< 
Commissioner for Agriculture and Fe 
Production, through you. 
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Commissioner for Agriculture and Food 
Pr oduction (Prof. D . M. Ekpete): Mr Speaker 
Sir, hon. Members of this House of Assembly, 
the question relates to the fate of the settlers 
at Igbariam Farm Settlement. The School of 
Agriculture which is now located at Igbariam 
Farm Settlement will only be using 1,000 
hectares of the land avai lable th ere. 2,400 
hectares which form the balance of the land 
there will be used by th e settlers who are 
still on th e farm := ettlement as well as the 
villagers from around Igbariam and environs 
who will then be put toge ther to form the 
community that wi ll own the farm. In other 
words these 2,400 hectares will become part 
of the Igbariam community farm which will 
be used by the settlers and the villagers we 
are going to add to them for food production. 

In that exercise we intend to provide the 
settlers with the land cleared through 
contraqtors using bulldozers, then ploughed 
and prepared for planting. Then we are going 
to split the farm into five hectare pieces, and 
allocate each of these pieces to individual 
farm families or farmers, and farmers will 
utilize improved seeds and fertilizers for 
production on these pieces of land, and we 
believe the settlers at the Igbariam Farm 
Settlement will benefit from this programme in 
addition to ut ili zing their proximity to the 
School of Agricu lture in further improving 
their farming techniques and yield of their 
crops. 

Thank you, Mr Speaker Sir. 

Mr M. 0. I,gwe (Abakaliki South): Mr 
Speaker Sir, may I know what arrangement 
the Ministry of Agriculture is making to 
establish some fa rm settlements in the food 
producing areas of the State especially in 
places like Abakaliki ? 

(Interruptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order! I do not think that 
this is part of the question. 

' ' 
Mr P. U. Unabia (Ezza South) : Mr Speaker 

Sir, I want to know whether the farm settle
ment is also a school and if so, what is the 
system of recruitment of the students because 
I have not heard of students going to that 
school ? 

Mr Speaker: Yes, the hon. Commissioner 
may enlighten the House. 
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Prof. Ekpete: Mr Speaker Sir, the School 
of Agriculture at Igbariam only started in 
1978 and so, the fir st intake of students totalling 
about one hundred and fifty at the moment, 
consists mostly of Field Overseers who were 
converted through the Federal Government 
Establishment Circular to Agricultural Assis
tants but did not have the basic training in 
agricul ture. So, the first thing the M inistry 
has done has been to put those staff into in
service training in the school and that is why 
it would appear that there was no advertisement 
because I oresume that is what the hon. Mem
ber is refei~ring to. There was no advertisement 
for that first intake. But it is intended that 
from now on, the students will be admitted 
through normal advertisement and possibly 
interviews. 

An hon. Member: JAMB or WAEC? 
(Laughter). 

Prof. Ekpete: No ! It will be ... 

Mr Spaaker: That's alright ! (Laughter). 

Mr C. A. L. Nnatubeu,go (Udi North): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I am aware there is a farm 
school at Achi. What is the relation between 
the Igbariam School of Agriculture and the 
Achi Farm School ? Is it the same thing or is it 
part of the Igbariam, or is the Ministry of 
Agriculture establishing another farm school 
at Achi and another one at Igbariam ? This 
House would like to know Mr Speaker ? 

Prof. Ekpete: Mr Speaker Sir, there are 
two schools, in fact, there are more than two 
schools in the State that train people in one 
form or other in agriculture. The School of 
Agriculture at Igbariam is at a level where we 
intend to admit people with school certificate 
or G.C.E. Ordinary Level, train them to get 
OND or HND and become Agricultural 
Assistants or Agricultural Superintendents. 
In the case of Achi, it is a farm school which is 
intended essentialiy to upgrade the experience 
of farm hands who mav otherwise be called 
farm labourers that can 'be upgraded to Field 
Overseer level and invariably such farmers may 
just have only Standard Six or may not infact 
have been to school at all. So, there are two 
levels of agricultural schools and in fact, it is 
not only Achi, we have another one being 
built at IVIgbakwu and other places . We intend 
to increase the number of this type of school 
to cater for the different categories and levels 
of farmers in the State. 

Thank you. 
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Mr Nnatubeugo: Mr Speaker Sir, I 
am aware of the explanations of Mr 
Commissioner, but doesn't the Commissioner 
consider it an absolute waste of Government or 
public fund, establishing schools left and right 
in every corner of the State when he is aware 
that at Igbariam Farm Settlement, from the 
explanations he has left to us here that his 
Ministry is only going to utilize one thousand 
hectares of land and will still be left with two 
thousand hectares of land; th at if his Ministry 
decides to convert the remaining two thousand 
four hundred hectares of land to farm school 
and concentrate th e teaching profession there, 
it will be really saving public fund because 
the present system of scattering schools of all 
grades all over the State is an absolute and 
calculated system of wastage of public fund ? 
Mr Speaker Sir, I would like to get the answer. 

Mr Speaker: The hon. Member for Udi 
North (Mr Nnatubeugo) did make quite an 
eloquent speech but I am not quite sure the hon. 
Commissioner has got the question he wants 

~ answered. Please could the hon. Member be 
' specific. 

Mr Nnatubeugo: The question, Mr Speaker, 
is that I am asking the hon. Commissioner 
whether he does not consider it a simple wastage 
of public fund, establishing schools of agricul
ture of all cadres in different parts of the State 
instead of concentrating in a place where, 
as already mentioned, there is space, there is 
land ? 

Prof. Ekpete: lVIr Speaker Sir, I think the 
hon. Member will agree that it is wrong in 
practice to put all one's eggs in one basket. 
Secondly, within the State there are at 
least about seven different agro-ecological 
zones which require various agricultural 
practices to enable th e communities and trainees 
in schools to perforn1 different kinds of agricul
tural production. If for no other reason, that is 
enough reason for having many schools in order 
to cover these vari ous zones. 

Thirdly, the activities in agriculture include 
not only crop production, but also forestry, 
veterinary and livestock production. Therefore, 
you must have schools to cater for these 
specialization areas within agriculture and I 
must say that even the number of schools we 
have falls far short of our requirements and 
the hon. M er"Dbe r will agree that unless we 

now start training farmers in large numbers, 
in due course we will find it difficult to have 
people that will go back and replace the old 
women and men in the villages trying to 
produce food. Many of them will soon be 
passing out, and we need to train young men 
who will ultimately go back and produce 
food with modern scientific method. vVe can 
only do this if we even double the number 
of schools we have now. 

Thank you, Sir. 

Mr R. A. Chinwuba (Anambra North East): 
Mr Speaker Sir, may I know from the bon. 
Commissioner whether he is aware that the 
people of Igbariam are complaining very 
seriously that Government is trespassing into 
the land not given to it and that even for the 
one so given, adequate compensation has not 
been fully paid. 

Several hon. Members: Land Use Decree! 

Mr Speaker: Order! Yes, the bon. 
Commissioner, may have something to say 
on that. 

Prof. Ekpete: Yes, Mr Speaker, it is true 
that the farm settlers in Igbariam have been 
complaining about Government coming to 
help them in becoming more productive 
farmers. But this is not surprising to agricul
turi sts, because in our extension effort, we 
always expect opposition from farmers; they 
are very difficult to change. But, I think they 
are being adequately taken into account in 
the planning of the community farms so that 
once we do the clearing of the land and give 
them the ready land and pay them for the 
crops they will produce which will be maize, 
this complaint will stop. 

Mr Speaker: Shall we take the next 
Question, please. 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND 
FOOD PRODUCTION 

Ekwegbe Community Farm 

Mr E. J. Macduhu (Igbo-Etiti North): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I beg leave to ask Question 
No. 9 that stands in my name. 

Hon. Commissioner for Agriculture and 
Food Production (Prof. D. M. Ekpete): 
Mr Speaker Sir, the question relates to the 
fat e of the Ekwegbe Community Farm and 
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the existence of other farms in N sukka Zone. 
Taking the issue of the Nsukka Senatorial 
Zone, it is not quite correct to say that apart 
from Uzo-Uwani, there is no other community 
farm in Nsukka Zone. Because right now, 
Eha-Amufu area is within Nsukka Zone, 
that is the Isi-Uzo Local Government Area 
and we have a community farm located in 
Eha-Amufu right now an-d therefore, it is 
not correct to say that only Uzo-Uwani has a 
community _farm in that area. 

However, for the Ekwegbe Farm, the 
Ministry has since the inception of the Nat ional 
Accelerated Food Product ion Programme 
which was being sponsored jointl y by the 
Federal Government and the State Government 
included the Ekwegbe Farm among those 
farms that are regarded as NAFPP community 
farms. People who have travelled from Enugu 
to Nsukka or back will see at the Ekwegbe 
market the notice board which shows clearly 
the interest and attention which the Mini stry 
of Agriculture and Food Production has paid 
to that farm. In fact it has now moved from 
an experimental stage to a production stage. 
The fanners have been formed into co-operatives 
and they have been receiving imputs such as 
fertilizer and improved seeds for production 
on the farm and we intend ultimately 
if it becomes possible that that would become 
one of tJ-. e community farms which we have 
been discussing earlier on. ~ .. Ekwegbe will 
become one but until then, we cannot say 
now. I am giving the hon. Member every 
assurance th at my Ministry is taking particular 
interest- in fact more interest in it than some 
of the others because of its peculiar position in 
the Ekwegbe Farm. Thank you Mr Speaker. 

Mr G. N.C. Onyefuru (Oji-River): Thank 
you lVIr Speaker, my question is rather general. 
I wonder if th e hon . Commissioner for 
Agriculture and Food Production is aware of 
the prevalent cassava disease now 3ll over the 
State, especially in my own Local Government 
Area (Oji-River) . (Laughter). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! I understand 
it that the question is of public interest . The 
hon. Commissioner may want to comment. 

Prof. Ekpete: Mr Speaker Sir, yes, I am 
aware that there is and there has been, cassava 
disease known as cassava mealy-bug. It is an 
insect that attacks the stems and shoots of 

cassava and more or less makes it nearly dead. 
It is quite widespread, not only in Anambra 
State but in Bendel and even in Ondo and Oyo 
States. It is a belt that runs across the country. 

When this disease started or became very 
serious about a year or two ago, a 
F cderal Task Force was set up under the 
Chairmanship of one Professor Taylor who 
is the Director of Vet Research in the University 
of Ife and they were mostly provided with 
funds to enable them start the programme that 
would try to get rid of this particular disease 
from all the cassava in the whole country. 
It has not moved rapidly enough and it appears 
that the Federal Government has found an 
alternative by creating a new division known 
as the Pest Control Services Division of the 
Federal Ministry of Agriculture and the head
quarters for the South Eastern Zone is here 

in Enugu and I have already been in touch 
with them to now spread their net in the control 
of the cassava mealy-bug because, since it 
covers large areas, we in the Ministry do not 
have enough resources both in human labour, 
in material, sprayers and chemicals to mount 
the kind of campaign that is required to 
control the insects . But this new Division of 
the Federal Ministry has given assurance that 
they are getting their loins tight to get ready 
and tackle it. Thank you Mr Speaker. 

Mr Speaker: Thank you hon. Commi
sioners. You may now retire. 

THE DRAFT STANDING ORDERS OF 
ANAMBRA STATE HOUSE OF ASSEM
BLY - CONSIDERED IN THE COM
MITTEE OF THE WHOLE HOUSE. 

Order Nos. 29-31 ordered to stand part o j 
the Standing Orders. 

Order 32- (TIME LIMIT OF SPEECHES) 

Mr G. R. Okoye (lhiala West): Mr 
Chairman, I feel that forty to forty-five minutes 
is too long to listen to one person. Somebody 
would have to put up some argument and say 
that ... 

The Chairman: If the hon. Member for 
Ihiala West (Mr Okoye) would advance his 
argument for the amendment which he is to 
propose, the House would move on. 

Mr Okoye: I feel that it is a very long 
time listening to one man for forty minutes, 
I would like it to be thirty minutes, 
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(THE C HAIR MAN) 

The Chairman : Order, Order ! Order No. 32 
(2), line 2, that the wo rd f orty-five be deleted 
and in its place be inserted the word thirty . 

Amendment p ut and negatived. 

Order No. 32, ordered to stand part of the 
Standing Orders. 

Order No . 33, ordered to stand part of the 
Standing Orders . 

Order Nos. 34· and 35, ordered to stand part 
of the Standing Orders. 

Order 36 (1)-(5 ), ordered to stand part of 
the Standiug Orders. 

Ord er 36 (6) (ORDE R IN THE H OUSE 
OR CO MMITTEE) . 

M1· S. N . Alor (l ji koka Central South): 
I would want the l a~t sentence which appears 
on p8ge 25 of the draft Standi ng Orders which 
says : for the remainder of the session be amended. 
Su ppose we lim it it to two weeks? 

The Chairman: Yes, tha t port ion of Order 
No. :Hi (6) on page 25 states : W hen the ll.fember 
or l\Jcmb{ rs named by him as having refused to 
obey his direction have been remoz,ed from the 
House th ey shall thereupon without any further 
question being put be suspended f rom the S!!rvice 
of th? House during the remainder of the session. 

t.1r Alor: \Vhy not say fo r two weeks ? 

The Ch airm an : Let me read the whole 
of Ord er No. 36 (6): I f a M ember or tzuo or 
11tore li1embers acting j ointly, zuho have been 
suspended under t!tis order from the ser·vice of 
the House, shall refuse to obey the direct ion of 
Jll[ r .':>'peaker to u•ithdrazu, when severally summo
ned under the direction , Jlllr Speaher shall call 
the attention of the H ouse to the f act that 
recourse to force is uecessary in order to compel 
obedie11ce to !tis directio11. TV/ten the 11/fember or 
Jllfem!Jers ua111ed by him as having refused to 
obey !tis direction have been remoz·ed from the 
House they s!ta!l thereupon without any furth er 
question being put be suspended from the sen Jice 
of the House during the remainder of the sem'ou. 

Mr F . C. Nwofor (Awka Cent ral) : But 
clause fi ve ta kes ca re of it. 

M1· F . 0 . Umunna (Oni tsha North East): 
lVI r Chairman before we take a decision on 
thi s ; 8.ssu ming the remainder of the session 
wou ld be up to th ree, four, on fi ve 
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months and that automatically means that 
thei r seats wou ld be declared vacan~ , does that 
mean that und er the Constitution they would 
lose their seats ? 

The Chair man : I think this is what it · in 
practice means, that Members can really ask 
an hon. Member to go , in a way of sacking him 
from the House. 

Mr Nwofor : I think if we look at clause 
fi ve, it takes ca re of this portion. 

Mr Umunn a: No ! 

Mr Nwofor: Read it out. 

M r S. 0. D idigu (Igbo-Eti ti West) : I am 
sorry M r Speaker, if you read clauses five 
and six, you will see that six envisages a more 
serious situation . So, I should like us to put 
a max imum of about three weeks in clause six 
and in clause five we have also to put some
thing, either a week or so, because clause fi ve 
says " until it is determined by the House" 
without saying how the House can determine 
it. I thi nk clause six is mo re specifi c, but it 
envisages a more serious situation than that 
provided by clause five . 

T he Chairman: In either four , five or six, 
it is the decision of the House. I suppose that 
the essence of this is to make the House the 
ultimate, even on its members. If the whole 
House thinks that honourable "A" is no longer 
cond ucive to th is House, it can discip line him. 
But I agree with yo u, taking into considera
tion the present N ige rian Constitution, that 
some check should also be effected part
icularly in clause six. In clause five, it is a 
decision of the House but in six which says 
"till the rest of the session" , I think we have to 
look at it again. 

Mr Didigu: M r Chairman, I suggest that 
we place a limi t by saying "will be suspended 
from the service of the House fo r a period 
of one month or the remainder of the session 
whi chever is less" . 

Mr G . C. Nwafor (Ezeagu North): !VIr 
Chairman Sir, I think this is a serious situa
tion and we have to look at it from the other 
angle. I say this because suspension is suspen
sion, even if it is one day . It will be on record 
that the H ouse has suspended a Member for 
one cl ay . So, I am suggesting a week' s suspen
sion in clause six. 
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T he Chairman: I thought that the hon. okay, we will take on two weeks first and then 
M ember for Nj ikoka Centra l South (Mr Alor) we wi ll try to amend two weeks to o~e month. 
wanted to make some modification ? That is, the words "during the remainder of 

Mr Alor: Mr Chairman, yes, I wa nted to ~he sess io~" be de let~d, and in their place be 
say for a period not exceedina tzvo 1ueehs and mserted for a penod not execeeding two 
that covers it. If anybody s~gges ts two days weeks"· 
or one clay or one hour,for aper£odnot exceeding 
two zueel~s , is my am endment. 

Mr E. J. Macduhu (Igbo-Etiti North) : Mr 
Chmrman, I am speaking in support of what 
th~ hon . . M ember fo r Igbo-Etiti '0/es t (Mr 
Dldzgu) sa rcl, because looking at the paragraph 
from .w he~·e it reads :- " ... shall refuse to obey 
the drrectwn of Mr Speaker to withdraw, when 
severally summoned . . . ", it is assumed that 
before such Member or Members must have 
been suspended, the hon. Speaker must have 
seve.rally sll!:nmonecl him at least to repent. 
I thmk a penod of a week or two will defin itely 
render the S peaker-may I say ; the duty of 
the Speaker may not be so eflective. I take 
myself to be a victim. If the hon. Speaker must 
have several ly invited me and I refu sed, I sha ll 
then have the hope that it will only last fo r 
a week or two before I come back. But if t he 
punishment wi ll last for at least a month 
such hon. Member or M embers will have t~ 
forfeit his or their one month's remuneration 
and th is will make him or th em behave l ik~ 
hon. M embers. 

Mr S. 0. Ojemeni (Anambra vVest): M r 
Chairman S ir, I speak in the line of the hon. 
M ember for Nji koka Central South (JI.fr /llor) 
who suggested two sitting-day weeks . 

Mr B. A. Ekwealor (Anambra North): Mr 
Chairman Sir, looking at No. 6 and trying 
to fix the time, it makes me go to No.5, and it 
would appear that if we fix the time for No . 6, 
one wonders what No. 5 wi ll be doing, because 
No. 5 has a stipulation that his suspension 
shall last until determined by the House. I am 
trying to see how we can reconci le No. 5 and 
No.6. 

Mr R. A. Chinwuba (Anambra North East): 
The essence of this provision, Sir, is not the 
length of time but the social stigma attach ing 
to the suspension. So, I suggest two weeks. 

Mr Chairman: There are definitely two 
suggestions; one is two weeks, and the other 
one is one month. It wou ld appear everybody is 
opposed to thi s ques tion of th e remainder 
of the sess ion. I want us to decide first on .. . ; 

Amendment, put and agreed to. 

The second one is that the words "two 
weeks" be deleted and in their place be inserted 
"one month." 

A mendment, put and negatived. 

Mr C. U. Opata (Nsukka South): Mr 
Chairman, I would like us to time No . 5, 
and I am suggesting that No. 5 should read 
thus: That 1j a Member be suspended under 
the provisions of this Order, he shall be directed 
by 111r Speaker to withdraw. The suspension 
shall last until determined by the House within 
a zveeh, because if we do not say within a week, 
It means the House may leave it for two or 
three or four days. The House may determine 
i~ gui~e alright within one clay, but if time 
limit Is not attached there, nothing prevents 
the Housr from leaving it indefinitely. 

Mr M.A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata West) : 
M r Chai rman, I think it would not be proper 
if we put any time in Clause 5, because that 
envisages a situation; it may be of minor 
offence, and th e Member so suspended; if 
I am suspended today, I know that bv tomorrow 
I will lobby and it is brought up and the 
House determ ines it vvithin two or three 
clays; so I think we better leave it, since it is 
a more serious situation, that is why we have 
put a time limit. 

The Chairman: I think that since it is a 
matter for the who le House , if the time is 
not limited, it has its own advantages too. 

Mr B. 0. Mbah (Nkanu South): Thank 
you, Mr Chairma n. I was of the opinion that 
there should be some addition, something like 
"provided that the House is given the 
opportunity to determine within a period of 
two weeks." In fact, if we leave it, there is 
the tendency of our forgetting it entirely. 

The Chairman: I don't know if the hon. 
M ember for Nsukka South (Mr Opata) wi ll 
want us to put the Question on the amendment. 
We want to get it right. 
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Mr Opata I will like the H ouse to t ake Mr F. 0. Umunna (Onitsha North East): 
a decision on this. That is, Ord t>r No . 36 (5) Mr Chairman, I don't know whether the 
should read thus : preposition "to" in line 1 of Order No. 37 (1) 

If a JV!ember be suspended under the provi
sion of this Order, he shall be directed by Mr 
Speaher to withdraw, his suspension shall last 
until determined by the H o11se within a zueeh. 

Question, put and negatived. 

The Chairm an: Any amend ment on Order 
No . 36 (7) ? 

MrS. 0. Ojemeni (Anambra West): Yes , Mr 
Chairman . I think it will be advisable to remove 
the following in line 5, f or the remainder of the 
sitting. Again remove in the last line, that is 
line 7, as the case rnay be. 

Now, we have given a peri od for Orde r No. 
36 (6). For the remainder of the sitting is I 
think, indefinite. 

The Chairm an: Sitting is fo r the day ! 

Amendment by leave withdrawn. 

Mr S. N. Alor : (Njikoka Central South): 
Mr Chairman , in line 4 of Ord er No. :1 6 (8 ) I 
suggest that the wo rd period be deleted 
and in its place be inse rted the wo rds not 
exceeding fi ve days . 

M r M . A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata Wes t) : 
M r Chairman, even though we do not envisage 
that type of situat ion to arise, I think it will be 
better if we leave it the way it is. It is within 
the discreti on of the Speaker to know if the 
atmosphere is conducive and congenial for all 
of us to assemble because thi s env isages a 
situ ation when all of us will agree to disagree. 

( Laugl!ter) . 

Mr 0 . C. Morah (Njikoka North-East) : M r 
Chairma n, I am in support of wh at the hon. 
Member fo r Aguata W est (fl.fr Oheheiz uagwu) 
said, in that the Speaker has the opportunity 
of conferring with some functi onaries of the 
House to determine that particular time when 
~t is conducive to reconvene. 

The Chairman: Any more amendments 
please ? 

is appropriate. 

The Chairman: I think the word should 
be "on" . Are the lawye rs there ? I hope this 
is not one of the legal languages . 

Question, That the word "to" in line 1 of 
Order No . 37 ( 1) be deleted and in its place be 
inserted the word " on", put and agreed to . 

The Chairman: For record purposes , I 
have been told that "to" is a legal language 
usuall y used. But here we have said we will 
use "on" and so we are using " on". So it 
becomes a legal language here. 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Mr 
Chairman, if you are legally advised that "to" 
is the cor rect word, I think we can show a 
sense of maturi ty by reverting ourselves to 
the right word . In the old Standing Orders, 
it is "to". I am not a Iawver, I don't know 
much of legal terms. . 

So if you are legally advised, we can revert 
ourselves . 

The Chairman: Except that the old 
Standing Orders was cited ; I think the lawyers 
cl isa;:; reed on this . 

Mr Okekeizu agwu: Not necessa rily 
disagreeing but we are not here to copy the 
old Standing Orders. If we read this, I think 
we are not goin g into very strict lega l j argon. 
" On" here will make it more understandable. 

Order No. 37 as amended- ordered to stand 
part of the Standing Orders . 

The Chairman: 
amendment ? 

Order No. 38 . Any 

Mr S. N. Alor (Njikoka Central South): 
!VI r Chair man Sir, I don't understand this 
Order No. (8). " A Member m ust vote according 
to his vo ice." Does that mean " choice"or 
" voice ?" 

Several hon. Members: Voice 

Mr Alor: That's conscience. 

The Ch air man: Standing Order 38 what I 
M r Alor: Standing Order 38 (8) - "A 

Order No. 36 (6) as amended- ordered to !V! ember must vote according to his voice. 
stand part of the S tanding Orders. 1·t T he Chairman : If you say Aye, IS 

The Ch airman : O rder No. 37- (Voting). Aye, if you say No it is No. 
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Mr Alor: Supposing we use the word 
conscience here instead of voice. 
(Interruptions ). 

The Chairman: Order! vo ice IS vo1ce. 
If you say Aye then you voted Aye. If you 
vote No you voted No. Right ? Any furth er 
amendments ? 

Mr S. N. Okafor (Uzo-Uwani North 
West): Standing Ord er 38 (4). Spelli ng error 
in appointment. 

The Chairman: Add 'o' between 'p' 
and 'i .' 

Mr S. N. Alor (Njikoka Central South): 
Sorry M r Chairman. There is a little omission 
in 38 (1 2) line 2. C can we go back? Line 2 
shall agree the numbers instead of on the number. 

The Chairman : Still on page 29. B efore 
leaving the door of their lobby the tellers shall 
agree on the numbers voting ... 

Mr Alor: ~t sa id agree the numbers. I think 
on should be inserted. 

Mr F. 0. Umunna (Onitsba North East): 
I think it is right !VIr Chairman. It is so rt 
of reconciling the numbe r. 

The Chairman : Yes . Agree the numbers. 
Make them agree . 

Ouestion, That Order No . 38 as amended 
st;;nd part of the Standing Orders, put and 
agreed to. 

Order No. 39 -ordered to stand part of the 
Standing Orders. 

Order No. 40-Notice regarding Bills. 

Mr Alor: I don't know if mine is differe nt. 
I have 39 and 43. I haven't 40, 41, 42 but 
I have 39. 

The Chairman: Some pages are missing. 
Have you got them ? Are you all right ? 

Mr Alor: To t yet. 

The Chairman : You will so rt it out with 
the Clerk. 

Order No . • 40- ordered to stand part of the 
Standing Orders. 

Order No. 41-Presentation and first 
reading . 

Mr H. C. Udeani (Awgu North): You have 
st dash g . That' s in Order 42, second line. 

The Chairman : We are coming on to that. 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): There is 
no 41 (2) here. 

The Chairman: Please correct that. Pre
sentation of first read ing-Order No. 41. 
You have 1 the next one should be 2 which 
starts with "A Bill". That should be 2. Then 
the other becomes 3, the other one becomes 4. 
T ake note. 

Question, That Order No. 41 as amended 
stand part of the Standing Orders, put and 
agreed to. 

The Chairman: Standing Order No . 42. I 
will refer hon. Members to the flying sheets di s
tributed yesterday. It is very imp ortant. I would 
like us to take Standing Order No. 42 as on 
the loose sheet if it is the opinion of the House. 
It is a later amendment, to bring it fully in line. 
That is, instea d of what you have on the bound 
book you now have Standing Order No. 42-
At the conclusion of tlze proceedings on the 
fir st reading or on any subsequent stage of a Bill, 
a day to be named by the Business Committee 
in consultation with the Speaker shall be appointed 
f or the next state. Any amendment on that ? 

Please take note. I think what you have is the 
Speaker. All along we have been using !VIr 
Speaker so please change the and put Mr 
Speaker to make it consistent. In Stand ing Order 
No. 42 for instance the one on the loose sheet 
second line from the bottom of that paragraph 
und erli ned, in consultation zoith the Speaker, 
should be with Mr Speaher . Is that clea r ? 
Shall we continue. 

Ouestion , That Order No . 42 as amended 
st';,zd part of the S tanding Orders, put and 
agreed to. 

Order No. 43 . Here again, there IS going 
to be some reshuffiement of position . What 
we have as Order No. 43 on the bound sheets 
should now be Order No. 44, that is on page 32 
and directly below it is "Committal of Bills". 
This should just interchange with Order 
No. 44. So, that correction made, Order 
No. 43 becomes 44 and 44 becomes the new 
Order No. 43 . You get that right? You will 
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make the co rrection on the loose sheet which 
you have; No. 43 to bring it in sequence. I s 
that understood ? 

Several hon . Memb ers: Yes. 

The Chair m an : And please, fo r "Commi ttal 
of Bill s," we wo uld like to use the loose sheet 
and not the bound sheets. T hat is Order 
N o. 43 which reads: 

When a B ill has been read f or the first 
time, it shall be ref erred to a S tanding 
Committee f or consideration and report back 
to the House. Bills referred to S tandiug 
Committees shall be allocated to a particular 
S tanding Committee by the Speaher whose 
discretion in this matter is fina l. 

Honourable Members may ask questions if 
they wish. 

Mr C. U. Opata (Nsukka Sou th): M r 
Speaker Sir, I feel . .. 

Sev eral hon. Members: Mr Chairman! 

Mr Op ata: I am sorry. M r Chairman Sir, 
I feel that the draft in the bound one is preferred 
to the one on the loose sheet. It depends on 
the type of Bill. The one on the bound sheets 
reads thus : 

When a Bill has been read a Second time, 
it shall stand committed to a S tanding 
Committee , unless there is provision ... 

Then thi s "unless" shows, perhaps th ere may 
be a pa rti cular Bi ll which may be bette r dealt 
with by the Comm ittee of the Whole House 
rather than by a Standing Committee. I fee l that 
thi ~ provision is necessary because Bills are 
not of the same impo rtance . If the need arises , 
the House will know when the need arises 
and it is covered by this conditi on. When 
there is no need, under no rmal circumstances, 
it should be commi tted to a Standing 
Committee. But the one on the loose sheet 
removes this prov ision. 

So, I feel that t he one on the bound sheet is 
preferred to the one which we regard now 
as an amendment . Tha t is my comment. 
Thank you. 

The Chair m an: I feel the hon. Member 
is only taking the changes in the bound sheet 
and that is the proviso. That is the one the 
hon. Member has taken, but as a matter of 

fact, the major change there is that instead of 
saying when a Bill is read a S econd time, 
you are now saying when a Bill has been read 
the First time, it shall be ref erred to a Standing 
Committee. It is a question of tautology and 
I seize this opporunity to explain. 

The presidential system of legislation 
makes the work of legislati on more in the 
commi ttees . So, the emphasis now is in the 
Standi ng Commi ttees. Once a Bill has been 
presented, the committees pick up and when 
they have fini shed, they report to the House. 
They will probably have re-written the Bill 
com pletely, amended it or recommended an 
outri ght rejection. Bu t the one you are talking 
about which is the second , that is, where it 
says. . . unless the House on Motion made, 
we refer it to the Committee of the Whole 
House. That is necessary for a Second Reading ; 
that is for a Bill that has been read a Second 
time. In this parti cular one which we are 
recommending, the committees would have 
done all th e look ing. 

Mr M. A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata 
West): M r Chairman Sir, doesn't it appear 
putting the cart before the horse, because 
I think the idea of committing the Bill to the 
committee when it must have been debated, 
and its general p rinciples discussed and passed, 
is fo r the committee to use all the materials 
it must have gathered in treating the Bill 
before sending it back. That is the way I look 
at it. 

The Chairman: I would like hon . Members 
to look at it th e other way. The committee 
serves as a clearing house. Somebody picks up 
an idea and it is drafted into a Bill. Then it goes 
to the committee wh ich looks at it in very great 
details ; honourable Members and the members 
of the publ ic are invited to air their views on 
this, all in deta il so that what the committee 
comes out with may be the Bill as presented by 
the initiator or a recast form of the Bill so that 
the House does not waste its energy talking on 
trifl es . 

What comes to the House is what I might 
call mature proposa l which has been properly 
invest igated and based on the result of the 
investigation, hon. Members can then talk on 
the general principles . Whatever is seen on the 
Bill that comes for Second Read ing must be 
taken very seriously because nearly everybody 
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who wants to give evidence has done so. Then, 
after the Second Reading, that is, when we 
have debated on the general principles and 
merits, we commit the Bill to the Committee 
of the Whole House to enable the House effect 
whatever amendments it wants to, based on the 
ou tcome of that general debate, befo re it is 
read First time. This is the system. 

An hon. Member: Mr Chairman Sir, 
I think th e problem here is in the word ing. 
"When a Bill has been read a Second time", 
I think this committal ought to have been after 
the presentation and the Fi rst Reading, not 
when it has been read a Second time. 

The Chairman: Tha t is why we have 
this . That is why we have it here. I hope 
everybody has th is sheet. All right. It is import
ant, please, everybody should have it. 

(Interruptions) . 

Order ! Order ! It has been circulated 
yeste rday and if yo u did not get it please get 
hold of it through the Clerk 's office after the 
meeting. It is important. So Order No . 43 
is now the one being deliberated upon. Any 
amendment on it ? 

A mend111e11t agreed to. 

Order No . 4~-(COMMITTAL OF BILLS 
TO COMMITTEES)- as amended, ordered 
to stand part of the Standing Orders. 

Order No. 44-(SECOND READING). 

The Chairman: That is Second Reading, 
Ord er No. 44 ; what appears on the bound 
sheets as Order No. 43. It is at the top of 
page 32 of the bound sheets . Any amendment ? 

Orders No. 44- 46-ordered to stand part of 
the Standing Orders . 

Order No. 47-(SCOPE OF AMEND
MENTS IN COMMITTEE). 

The Chairman: Any amendments ? 
Members should note the full implications of 
Order No . 47-0rdeJ No. 47. That is the one 
I was emphasizing and the emphasis now 
goes to the committees . 

Ord er No. 47- (SCOPE OF AMEND
MENTS I N COMM ITTEE)-ordered to 
stand part of the Standing Orders . 

Order No. 48-(PROCEDURE IN 
COMMITTEES ON BILLS)-

Mr 0. C. Morah (Njikoka North-East): 
Mr Chairman Si r, I think that on line one we 
have to put apostrop he after 's' in days. 

Amendment agreed to. 

Order No. 48- (PROCEDURE IN COM-
MITTEES ON BILLS)-as amended, 
ordered to stand part of the Standing Orders. 

Orders No. 49-5 1- ordered to stand part of 
the Standing Orders. 

Order No. 52-(BILLS 
PRIVATE RIGHTS)-

AFFECTING 

Mr S. N. Alor (Njikoka Central South): 
Mr Chairman Sir, first line is not quite 
clear. It appears the word the should be 
term. 

Amendment agreed to. 

Order No. 52-(BILLS AFFECTING 
PRIVATE RIGHTS)-as amended, ordered 
to stand part of the Standing Orders. 

Order No. 53- (COMMITTEE OF 
SELECTION) 

Mr M. A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata 
West): Mr Chairman Sir, Order No. 53 
(2), second to the last line. The sentence 
The Committee of Selection shall consist of Mr 
Speaker, the Deputy Speaker who may take 
the chair in the absence of Mr Speaker as the 
chairman and tert Members who 'shall'-the 
amendment is that we remove the word may 
and insert the word shall, who shall be elected 
by the House because of the importance of this 
committee. 

A mendment agreed to . 

An hon. Member: Mr Chairman Sir, 
the same li ne 2. I want to be inserted after 
the word Chairman, that is after Mr Speaker 
as the Chairman, Majority Leader, Minority 
L eader and eigltt Members who shall be elected 
by the H ouse. 

Manyhon.Members: No ! No! 

The Chairman: Order! Order! 

Amendment put and negatived. 

Order No. 53-(COMMITTEE OFSELEC
TION)-as amended ordered to stand part of the 
Standing Orders. 
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Iviinodty Leader (Ogbuiboo P . Agballah): Mr F. B. Unigwe (Nnewi East): Order No. 
Mr Chairman, in the same line 2, I want an 60 (1), the last line to stop at as may be 
insertion to he made after the word C!tainnan necessa ry and delete the words for the con
that is, Mr Spealier as the Chairman, Majority sideration of Bills. This done, the whole thing 
Leader, iliinority L eader, and eight Members should now read. A t the beginning of every 
who shall be elected by the House. session, the committee shall appoint such number 

Sever al hon. Members: No. ! 

The Cnairman : Order ! 

Ouestion, T!tat between the word "Chairman" 
mid "and" , be inserted the zvords "J\!Iajority 
Leader, Minority Leader", and after the word 
"and" and before the "li!Jembers" the word 
"ten" be deleted and in its place be inserted the 
word " eight" p ut and negatived. 

Questio11, That Order No. 53 stand part of the 
Standing Orders f;ut and agreed to. 

The Chairm an: Ord er l'\o. 54, any 
~l11tcnclinc:1 t ? 

Order N o. 54 01'dered to stand part of the 
Standing Orders. 

Order No . 55 , ordered to stand part of the 
Standing Orders. 

Th e Cbairm an: Order No. 56, any amend-
ment? · 

M r S. 0. Ojemeni (Anambra West): !VIr 
Chairman, wh y do we have " eleven 1\!I em hers' , 
and not as "the Chairman and ten others" 
con sisting of eleven Members ? 

The Chairman: Yes because the Chairman 
is part of thi s eleven Members . In the other 
one, it is the Chairman and ten others. Here, 
1t is " eleven Members." The Chairman is one 
of the eleven. 

Mr Oj emen i : But wh y is it fram ed in th i ~ 
wa y ? In oth er comm ittees, it is said 
" Cltairman and ten others", but it is only in 
thi s committee that it is "eleven others." 
I ask, is there any dift'erence between them ? 

The Chairman: None ! 

Queslio:t, T/111t Guier N o. 56 stand part of thr 
Standing Orders put and ag;·eed to. 

Order N os. 57 to 59, ordered to stand part of 
the S ianding Ordas. 

Order No. 60- (Standing and Select 
Committees). 

of Standing Committees as may be necessary. 

Many hon. Members: And other matters ! 

Mr M. A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata East): 
I fully support the hon. Member for Nnewi 
East (111r Unigwe) because, if we state here 
that this Standing Committee is for considera
tion of Bills ... 

The Chairman: And other matters ! 

Mr Okekeizuagwu: No. but itis not added 
here . 

An hon. Memb er: Add it ! 

Mr Okekeizuagwu: Alright, unless we are 
dcling it, otherwise if we leave it as it is ... 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Move a 
Motion on that ! 

Mr Okekeizuagwu: I add that it may 
be necessary for the consideration of Bills and 
other matters that may be ref erred to them. 

The Chairman: Order ! Order No. 60 (1) 
line 3, that after the word Bill be added and 
other matters that may be referred to them. 
But please take the better expression: and 
1 uch other matters that may be referred to them, 

Question, That Order No. 60 as amended, 
stand part of the Standing Orders put and 
agreed to. 

Order No. 61-ordered to stand part of the 
Standing Orders. 

Order No. 62-(Reports from Select or 
Special Committee). 

The Chairman: I do not know if the House 
would like to look at Order No. 62 very closely 
because we are getting into the presidential 
£vstem of legislation fully. This particular 
Order virtually makes all the committee 
sittings ... 

An hon. Member: Secret. 

The Chairman: Not secret as such. What I 
was saying is that evidence taken at such 
committee cannot be publicized until it has 
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been reported to the House. Just before the 
hon. Member for Nsukka South (Mr Opata) 
comments, why I was giving a second thought 
about this particular Order, is that sometimes 
the committee hearings rarely make news; but 
sometimes the committee will not report to the 
Hous~ until after a very long time. That is, 
probably they will not be able to report until 
they have comp leted their investigation. I am 
wondering whether we should make provision 
to allow certain evidence in the committee to 
be made public. 

Mr C. U. Opata (Nsukka South): Mr Chair
man, while the intention is quite good, I think 
that this is a Standing Order and not a Constitu
tion. 1 don't know how binding this document 
is on the public outside this House. For instance 
if there is a committee sitting and taking 
evidence from the public, you cannot control 
somebody who may prepare a statement which 
he will give one to the committee and then 
give one to the press. When such a situation 
arises, what happens ? So the way I see it is that 
the latter part of it, if we are deleting a part of 
it, the last phrase there should go. That is any 
other person. I do not think that it will be 
binding on anybody outside the committee or 
outside the House. 

Mr F. B. Unigwe (Nnewi East): Mr Chair
man Sir, as you have rightly put it, the 
presidential system is committee system and 
most of these jobs are done in the Committees. 
0 rder No. 62 should be relaxed because, but 
for the publicity given by Senate Committee on 
Watergate, we wouldn't have known anythLg 
about it and by the time they will finish and 
make it over to the public, it will be too late. 
In fact, it should be relaxed entirely-to be left 
loose . The committee should use its discretion 
especially on matters of public interest . 

Mr R. A. Chinwuba (Anamb ra No rth 
East) : Assuming that such evidence is publi shed 
if it is given in committee meeting, it is a 
privileged statement, there is no harm . 

Mr M. A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata 
West): What I mean is if we must retain that 
last sentence, we have to put some form of 
relaxation; because if we say it wouldn't be 
published by any other person and if it is 
published, it will be an offence. So, I am say ing 
that it will not be published by any other 

person of such committee except with the 
permission of Mr Speaker or the Chairman 
of the Committee. I think this will be enough. 

Mr F. M. 0. Ogbuagu (Njikoka North 
West): I think I am in agreement with the 
statements of the previous speakers. We cannot 
bind ourselves and also bind people who 
come to the committee to testify . Because, in 
some cases, the facts t o which they are testifying 
are common knowledge and they may give 
pre-publication of these facts to other bodies 
before coming to the committee. My sugges
tion therefore, is in line with what has already 
been said: that if we delete the last phrase and 
say a.fter Committee that is from there we 
delete every other word that comes and in 
their place put in this to relax the severity of 
that clause: provided always that any such 
publication shall be authorized by the Chairman 
of that committee. That is we delete from 
the last line in fact, and in its place we say 
provided always that any such publication shall 
be authorized by the Chairman of the committee 
or by the committee. 

I said "provided always" - this is a more 
legal way of putting it -provided always that 
any such publication shall be authorized by the 
committee or the Speaher of the House. I say 
this because in some cases , like such national 
issue, of N2.8 billion, the public would like 
to be there to ensure that justice is done, 
especially when there are threats coming 
from all angles to the Memb(.rs of the com
mittee. 

Mr Opata: What of if we add: unless 
authorized by the committee or Speaher of the 
House. It saves a lot of words. 

The Chairman: Instead of saying 
"provided". 

MrOpata:Ycs. 

Mr Opata: Mr Chairman, Sir, what of if 
we add unless authoriz ed by the committee or 
the Speaher of the House. 

The Chairman: We look at it this way, and 
take that proposed by the hon. Member for 
Njikoka North \Vest (Mr Ogbuagu), that is, 
to read: the evidence taken bef ore any 
committee of the House and any documents 
presented to such committee which have not 
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been reported to the House, may only be published 
with the per111ission of the Speaker or the 
Chairman of that Committee. 

The amendment is that on the third line 
after the word House, all the words after th e 
word House be deleted, and in their plac~, 
be inse rted: may only be published with the 
permission of 1\lfr Speaker or the Chairman 
of that committee to read: the evidence taken 
before any committee of the House, and any 
documents presented to such committee which 
have not been reported to the H ouse, may only 
be published with the permission of the Speaker 
or the Chairman of that committee. 

Amendment, put and agreed to. 

The Chairman: What this is likely to give us 
is that the television, if you so wish, can then 
also cover committee hearings with the 
permission of either the Speaker or the 
Chairman of that committee. 

Order No . 63-(REPORTS FROM 
SELECT OR SPECIAL COMMITTEES)-
Ordered to stand part of the Standing Orders. 

Order No. 64-(APPROPRIATION BILL) 

The Chairman: Yes, amendments. 

Mr F. M . 0. Ogbuagu: (Njikoka North 
West): Mr Chairman, I am trying to make an 
amendment on Standing Order No . 64 (4). My 
amendment will read thus : unless the Speaker 
otherwise directs, and without prejudice to Order 
No. 64 (2). I just want us to put in an application 
that such a Member who wishes to speak for 
more than twenty minutes will, at the instance, 
apply to Mr Spe-aker. 

The Chairman: Honourable Members, if 
you look at Order No. 64 (3) line 4; I do not 
know if the correction was made in your own 
sheets. What we have is and economic state of 
Nigeria. It should be changed to A nambra State. 

Mr Opata: M r Chairman, I think that 
because of the importance attached to Appro
pri c- tion Bill, that twenty minutes is not enough. 
Does it mean that the Speaker will continue 
to direct every Tom and Dick. If we say, for 
instance, thirty minutes, which has been the 
normal th ing; if somebod y has to finish what 
he has in one minute, let him finish and sit 
down, but for the Speaker to continue to direct 

everybody who wants to speak for more than 
twenty minutes, I think it will be too burden
some for the Speaker. It is not easy for somebody 
to put up a proper argument on Appropriation 
Bill within twenty minutes. It is such an 
impo~tant Bill, and it is one of the major 
functwns why Members are elected into this 
honourable House. 

The Chairman: I think when this particular 
Order was being amended, what we had at 
the back of our minds was that during the 
Second Reading of the Appropriation Bill, 
every Member should be able to speak, bt:cause 
the job of Appropriation Bill concerns his 
constitm,ncy. It is the only time he can move 
us to push in something for his constituency, 
and we calculated that if twenty minutes is 
given to all of us, that should be perhaps the 
optimum period, depending on what the 
hon. Member for Nkanu South (Mr Mbah) 
has to say. He may speak for less than twenty 
minutes or more than twenty minutes. Even 
if you are dishing out argument, in fact, nobody 
looks at the time. Anyway, it is a decision to 
make, I am only trying to make an observation. 

Mr C. A. L. Nnatubeugo (Udi North): Mr 
Chairman, we are still actually arguing that it is 
very important that an Appropriation Bill like 
this, is one of the foremost and very essential 
aspects of our job here. I don't really think that 
twerrty minutes will be enough for an hon. 
Member to contribute on an Appropriation 
Bill sufficiently. I think we should make it 
thirty minutes. There are Members who may 
even not like to speak up to thirty minutes. 

The Chairman: The proposal is thirty 
minutes. So let's decide on that. 

Question, That in line 2 of Order No. 64 (4) 
after the word "than", that the word "twenty" 
be deleted and in its place be inserted the word 
"thirty", put and the House divided by Roll Call. 

Ayes: 11 
Noes: 42 
Not Voting: 1 
Absentees: 31 

Ayes 

Agbo, J. N. 
Anyabuike, D. C. 
Idoko, B. C. 
Mbah, B. 0. 
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Morah , 0. C. 
N natub eugo, C. A. L. 
Nwafor , G . C. 
Nwa mbeke, P. 
Onycfuru , G. N. C. 
Opata, C . U . 
Ugwuokpe, W. 

Noes 

Agbo, E. A. 
Aku nn e, J. 0. 
Alor, S. N. 
Azegba, F. 
Chinwuba, R. A. 
Didigu , S. 0. 
Ede, S. N . 0. 
Egbe, P. J. N. 
Ekuma, N. 
Ekwealor, B. A. 

• Emehelu, C. 0 . 
"Eneje, J. 
Enendu, G. A. 
Eze, P. I. 
Iburu, N. A. 
Igwe , F . E. 
Ikeh, B. 0. 
Ikeoha, D . C. 
Itanyi, E . A. 
Macduhu, E. ] . 
Nwofor , F. C. 
Nworah, D. C . 
Obah, iVI. C. 
Obeta, S. 
Odife, S . E. 
Oclo, A. 
Oghaga, A. U. 
Ogbodo, S . J. 
Ogbuagu, F. M. 0. 
Ojemeni, S . 0. 
Okafor, S . N . 
Okeke, B. C. N. 
Okeke, C . E. 
Okoye, F . N . 
Okoye, G. R. 

~ Okpaga , A . E. 
Onyiclo, S. I. 
Udeorah, s. J. 
Umeaba, W. 
Umunna, F. 0. 
Unabia, P. U. 
Unigwe, F . B. 

N ot Voting 

O biekwe, I. 

Absentees 

Agballah, 0. P. 
Chukwuka, C. E. 
C hukwuka, G . B. C. 
Egwuonwu, M. N. 
Emodi, F. C. (Madam), 
Ezenwa, A. N . 
Ezenwaka, T. N . 
Ezeugwu, M. I. 
Igboka, G . N. 
Igwe, lVI. 0. 
Mbaso, L . A. 
Ngene, D. 0. 
Njoku, L. 
Nnaeto, A. 0. 
Nnaji, C. 0. 
Nwafor, A. N. 
Ogbu-Nwobodo, N. 
Obuna, A. A. 
Ogbuka, C. J . 
Ojukwu, M. C. 0. 
Okeke, A. 0. C. S. 
Okekeizuagwu, M. A. C 
Okonkwo, L. 
Okoye, V. C. 
Omeje, E. P. I. 
Omeke, A. 
Osita, R. A. 
Ottah, A. 0. 
Ozoekwem, S. N 
Udeani, H. C. 
Ugoh, 0. M . 

Question accordingly negatived. 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Mr 
Chairman Sir , there is no financial provision 
for th e committal of the Appropriation Bill to 
Standing Commit tees or wi ll Standing Order 
No . 43 apply ? 

The Chairman: The hon. Member for 
Awka Central (Mr Nwofor) should read in 
between the lines. 

Mr S. N. Alor (Njikoka Central South): 
Order No. 64 (5), the second line. I think it is 
a mistake . " Committed to the Finance 
Committee and thereafter, "And" there-

The Chairman: When the Bill has been 
read a Second time it shall stand committed to 
the Committee of the Whole House. 

Mr Alor: Order No. 64 (5)-When the Bill 
has been read a Second time it shall stand 
committed to the Finance Committee and 
thereafter, 64 (5). 
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The Chairman: Please take the correction. The Chairman: Yes. This is so hecause >ve 
1 am talking of Order No . 6+ (5), second line are operating a system which allows now for 

Mr Alor: Second line ? 

The Chairman: Make the correction first . 

Mr Aior: That's committed to the Finance 
Committee ? That is , .. 

Several hon. Members: Relax 

The Chairman: Rule 5, what you have is
When t!te Bill has been read a Second time it 
shall stand committed to the Finance Committee 
aud thereafter to the Com111ittce of the Whole 
House. I am saying please correct that. Delete 
the words Finance Committee aud thereafter 
to the, to read-When the Bill has been read 
a Second time it shall stand committed to the 
Committee of tlte Whole H ouse to be called 
the Committee of Supply to which the Estimates 
l·hatl also stand ref erred . Okay ? 

Mr F . B. Unigwe (Nnewi East) : Order 
No. 64 (12)-An amendment to increase shall 
take precedence of any amendment to decrease. 
Then you go to subsection (b) of that 12. 

I want some explanation there. 

The Chairman: What it means is that if 
you decide to increase the allocat ion on an item, 
say, t he Osu menyi /N newi bridge, you agreed 
for an increase and then under the Head, 
"Bridges in Anambra State", sup posing you 
increase th e sum for Osumenyi/1 newi bridge 
to N10 million, when we come to the heading 
;\nambra Bridges , by the addition of the 
N lO m illion, in the total su m we may come 
to something like NS million. You find that 
we can st ill decrease in sp ite of your eft'ort at 
increas ing 1.he part icul ar item. So the Head 
takes p1 ecedence in this par ticular case, that is , 
you can still redu ce the H ead even though you 
have go t that there and it is the H ead which is 
the final thing. Please get some checks and 
balances there. Any m ore amendments? 

Mr B. A. Ekwea!or (An am bra North): 
Sorry I am going back to Order No . 64 (7). 
l\1r C hairman Sir, I am wondering whether 
the re is any reason for not giving any specific 
nu mber of days to the di scussion of the 
Estimates in the Comm ittee of Supply. The 
old Standing Orders gave 12 days, here it is 
left entirely to th e di scret ion of the Business 
Comminee. 

greater work in the committees and the co
ordinators, so to say, of the time of the com
mittees is the Business Committee. So the 
Business Committee has its eye on when the 
various committees are likely to finish so you 
cannot pin down the time immediately. 

Again it depends very much on what time 
is needed. One Appropriation Bill may be 
easier than another. You may have a difficult 
one that will require more days. So once you 
fix the number of days there, then you go up 
the ladder and that may impair the committee 
work. 

Mr Ekwealor: Mr Chairman Sir, what 
I am saying is, supposing the Business Com
mittee decides to give us a few days only in 
the Committee of Supply ; are we not giving 
them power to stampede us through the 
Estimates because I think if there is a number 
of days beyond which they cannot go then it 
might be a little more realistic . Because 
vvithout any number of days they are given the 
option to say, " you discuss it in the Committee 
of Supply for just one day". 

The Chai.rman: I see. 1 get the point you 
are making. Perhaps what you want to do then 
is to amend this number, to check even the 
Business Committee and not necessarily to 
fi x the number. 

Mr Ekwealor: T o check the Business 
Committee. That is exactly my intention. 

The Chairman: There shall be allotted such 
number of days as the Business Committee may 
determine for discussion of the Estimates and 
the Appropriation Bill in the Committee of 
Supply provided that if the House (Inter
ruptions) . Yes, th e bon. Member for Ishielu 
East (Nlr Eze) wants to make a proviso. I think 
this is the point he is making-supposing the 
House dosen't fini sh within the number of 
days allocated to it . 

(Several hon. Members took the Floor). 

The Chairman: N o, let' s finish with this 
issue. The hon . Member for Anambra North 
(JJIJr Ekwealor) has raised an issue that the 
Business Committee may give only two clays 
fo r the Committee of Vlays and Means and at 
the end of the two days you fin<.! that the House 

(1 4-6 ) 
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is not satisfied :that the work is fully done, 
wh at happens? You want to make a proviso 
that you can ... yes, go on. 

Mr F . C. Nwofor (Awka Central): I am 
saying that in that wise, the programme of 
the Business Committee should be approved on 
the Floor of the House. That will give u s the 
t ime to check them provided that their pro
g ram me is a1Jprovcd on rhc flo c !· :1 f th e H c u:·,c. 

The Chairman: What I realh want is 
someone to bring up a proviso which make::; it 
possible for the House to have a say at the end 
of the days given to them. 

Mr L. A. Mbaso (Nnevvi South \tV est) : 
Thank you Mr Chairman. The p roviso I 
intend to suggest or proffer is that after the 
allotted days , the committee finds it ven 
difficult or impossible to accom pli sh the t<1 Sk 
ahead, that the Speaker reserves the right, 

" with the consent of the 1'/Iembers, to extend 
the time till such a time that it will be possible 
for us to complete the assignment. 

An hon. Member: The Speaker or the 
Chairman ! 

Tvir Mbaso: The Speak~ r or the Ch airma n 
reserve the power to extend ... 

An hon. Member: Reserves the right to 
extend. 

l'vi; I'v1baso: l~ esen· e.s the rig hL to e:;tenJ 
the titne, \\"ith t] ·,\.: consent of l\1embers of 
Parli ~mcn t . 

Mr F. M. 0. Ogbuagu ("i·~jikoka No rth 
West): At the end of that, I have, pror,;ir!ed 
that if tile time so al!otted is iuadct;uate, t/;(' 
Spea/w·, -with the consent of the House shall 
vary the time. It could be more, it could be 
less. But "so allotted" is inadequate. Th~ 
Speaker, with the consL'nt nf the f-lo us<; shal I 
vary it. 

The Chairman : Look at this <ll1d see the 
wav it has been amended. vi'e will try and 
ma.rry it with the various amcndmcj1tS. \Ve 
want it to read thm: 

There shall be allotted, such nutnber of davs 
as the Business Committee may detenn;·ne /or 
discussion of the Estimates and the Approp
riation Bill 1~n the Committee of Supply, 
provided that 1\!fr Speaher reser·ves the right 
to e.vtend the time if necessary. 

. 1mmdment put and agreed to. 

Odcr ~o. 64 as amended--ordered to stand 
~Dart of tlte S tanding Orders . 

Several hon. Members: Adjourn 
Adjourn! 

The Chairman: Honourable M embers we 
have just four pages and I am wondering 
whether we should not move to sit, until we 
complete this ? 

Several 
Adjourn ! 

hon, Members: Adjourn ! 

The Chairman: Order ! Order ! I am 
saying that we have just four more pages to go .. 

Several hon. Members: Put it in Motion ! 

The Chairman: 0. K. I crave the indul
gence of the House to put the Question that 
the House continue:; to sit until we finish with 
these Standing Orders. 

Question put ami negathed. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. ltanyi): lVIr 
Speaker S ir, I stau~ to move tha.t t~e House 
do now adjourn ttl! tomorrow Fnday 11th 
April , 1980 at 9 a.m., an~ in moving the 
!',ifotion, T beg that the QuestiOn be put. 

Mr B. 0. Ikeh (Abakaliki Central) : Mr 
Speaker, Sir, I beg to second . 

Questiou put und agreed to. 

Resolved: Th:H t he House do now :ldjourn 
ti i1 tomorrow Friday 11th April, 1980 at 9 a.m . 

Adjourned occordil'gly at 1.05 p.m. 
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is not satisfied that t he work is fully don e", 
what happens ? You wan t to make a proviso 
that you can ... yes , go on. 

Mr F. f:-. Nwofor (Awka Central): I am 
saying that in that wise, the programme of 
the Business Committee should be approved on 
the Floor of the House . That wiil give us the 
time to ch eck them provided that their pro
g ramme is approved on the :rloor of the H ou:;c. 

The Chairman : vVh at T rea lh· want is 
someone to br ing up a proviso which m akes it 
poss ible for th e H ouse to h ;~vc a sa~· at th e end 
of the days given to them. 

Mr L. A. Mbaso (Nnewi South West): 
Thank you Mr C hairman. The proviso I 
intend to suggest or proffer is that after the 
allotted da ys , the committee finds it ver:. 
difficult or impossible to accom pli sh the task 
ahead, th at the Speaker reserves the right, 
with the consent of the l\!femb c r ~ . to C"':tend 
th e ti me till such a time that it wil l be poss ibl e 
for us to complete the ass ignm ent. 

An hon. Member: The S peaker or the 
Chairman ! 

Mr Mbaso: The Speak~r or the C hairma!l 
rese rve the power to extend ... 

l 

An h on. Member: Rese rves the right to 
extend. 

l\1r IV!baso : l(esen ·t.:; th e rig ht to e:::en cl 
the time, with th t.: consent of l\1 em bers of 
Parli :tm ent. 

Mr F. M. 0. Ogbuagu (:i'~jikoka North 
West) : At the end of that, T have, provided 
that if the ti111 r: so allotted is i11adc1JUate, t!Jt 
Speaker, with the consent of the House shall 
?.'ary the time. It could b e more, it could be 
less. But ' 'so all ott ed" is inadequate. 'flH: 
Speaker, with th e consC' nt nf the House sha ll 
vary it. 

The Chairman: Look at thi s cmd see the 
wav it has been amended. \Ve will t ry and 
ma.rry it with the va rious amen d ments . \Ve 
wa nt it to r::acl thu :> : 

There shall be allottr!d, such num.ber of davs 
as the Business Committee may detenn7ne /or 
discussion of the Estimates and the Approp
riation Bill in the Committee of Supply, 
provided that J\l[r Speal~er resen•es the Tight 
to extend the time if necessary. 

. 1mendment put and agreed to. 

Order No. 64 as amended-ordered to stand 
part of tlte S tanding Orders. 

Several hon. Members: Adjourn 
Adj ourn! 

The Chairman: H on ourable Members we 
have just four pages and I am wondering 
whether we should not move to sit, until we 
compl ete this ? 

Several 
Adjourn ! 

hon. Members: Adjourn ! 

'l'he Chairn~an: Orde r ! Ord er ! I am 
saying that we have just four more pages to go .. 

Several hon. Members: Put it in Motion ! 

The Chairman: 0. K. I crave the indul
gence of the House to put the Question that 
the House continue3 to sit until we finish with 
these Standing Orders. 

Question put and negathed. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. Itanyi): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I stan? to move that t~e House 
do now ad journ tlll tomorrovv Fnday 11th 
April, 1980. at 9 a.m., and in moving the 
Motion, I beg that the Question be put. 

M:r B. 0. Ikeh (Abakaliki Central): Mr 
S peaker, Sir, I beg to second. 

Questiou put und agreed to. 

Resolved: That the House do now ~djourn 
till tomorrow Friday 11th April, 1980 at 9 a .m. 

Adjourned uccordi!!gly at 1.05 p.m. 
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HO USE OF ASSEMBLY 

ANAM BRA STATE OF N I GER I A 

Friday 11th April, 1980 

The House met at 9 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(Mr Speo.ker in the Chair) 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

CONSIDERATION OF THE DRAFT 
STANDING ORDERS OF ANAMBRA 

STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

Mr Speaker: O rd er No . 65- (Supp lemen
tary Approp riation Bills), that 's where we 
stopped . Amendm ents ? 

Mr A. 0. Nnaeto (Ihiala South Eas t): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I ri se to crave your leave and 
the permission of the House to suggest that 
in vi ew of the fact that we won't have enough 
time to fini sh what we have as No . 1 on the 
Ca lend ar, shall we please, go to the n ex t thing 
we have on the Ca lendar. T hat is my prayer 
Sir. 

Several hon. Members: Why ? Why ? 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order! 

Mr G. N. C. Onyefuru (Oji-River): Mr 
Speaker Sir, thank yo u for this permission 
g iven m e. I wi ll rather say that we continu e 
with the Standing O rd ers . This Standing 
O rders has been going on for som e time now 
and >Ve h ave not go t much to go . I think it 
stands to reason that we end one thing and 
then begin another. W e are hoping to use this 
Stand ing Orders fo r a very im po rtant work
the Budget . And so, I am of the opinion that 
we should continue with it . If we start the 
second thing, and we don't fini sh today, we 
contin ue wherever we stopped. T hank you M r 
Speaker. 

Deputy Chief Whip (Mr C. 0. Emehelu) 
Thank you very m uch Mr Speaker. It is very 
cl ear to me Sir, that hon. Members of thi s 
H ouse hate to be rushed, and I associate m yself 
with tha t att itud e. T h e other Motion is a ve ry 
mportant one, requ iring ve ry, ve ry careftil 

consideration. As a matter of fact, some of us 
sti ll require som e t im e rea II y to collect and 
collate information based on certain sali ent 

iss ues raised by this Motion and unfortunately 
it has been ru shed. Ins tead of the 24th or so 
billed fo r a debate on this Motion by the 
Business Committee, one way or th e other, 
the House decided to bring it up today leaving 
the more important thing . We have or-erated 
for upwards of six months now without any 
set of Standin g Orders, except the one provided . 
for by a transitional clause in the Constitu tion. 
I do not think we are placing our priorities 
right. I do not see any hurry about what is 
invo lved in this Motion and besides th ere is 
the fact that we require time rea lly to analyze 
the si tuation, consider all the factors and all 
the impli ca ti ons that m <1v ari se from this 
Mo tion. And it is in that light Sir, that I 
whole-heartedly suppo rt ... (interruptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order! Order! The hpn, 
D eputy Chief Whip (Mr Emehe !u) h as the 
F loor. 

Deputy Chief Whip : Thank you very 
much, Mr Speaker. It is on those grounds that I 
support th e hon. M ember for Oji-Rivcr 
(Mr Onyefuru). 

Mr C.J. Ogbuka (Idemili East): Mr Speaker 
Sir, you will remember that this honourable 
House had a request by · the hon . Member 
who moved the item No. 2 on the Calendar 
for today, and this House accepted his request 
that the Motion be put down for today. Today 
is half day and it is eleven o'clock and we sha·ll 
adjourn by twelve. Unless , we deliberately 
do not want that Motion to come up today, 
then we can go on with th e Standing Orders. 
If we really want it to come today, we have 
gone half way with the Standing Orders. 
Let us take the Motion becauf'e it is put down 
for today, and today is Friday. 

I am supporting the bon . M ember who is . 
praying this H ouse that we li ft the item No. 2 
in th e Calend ar because we put it down for 
today by the unanimous decision of this House. 

An hon. M ember: We are here, Sir! 

Mr Speaker: Order! I can see about 
fourteen of you standing and if the fourteen 
of yo u will want to speak, prob <1 bly you will 
be debating on what is on the c~ll endar for 
today. 

An hon. Member: Put the Question! 
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Minority Leader (Oghuihoo P etrus 
Agballah) : T hank vou, !VIr Speaker . I am happy 
yon have all owed me to contribu te to this 
debate. 

In the firs t place, the lVIover of t he Motion 
craved th e in dulgence of the House to have 
this Motion debated a11d asked that th e Motion 
be debated today, with the consent of the whole 
House and you , Mr Speaker. We agreed that 
this Motion should come up today, Friday 
and that being the case, unless there is 
something to hide, in wh ich case the Motion 
could be put oil. But , i t' we are here to d ischarP.'e 

"' our responsibi li t ies and look at any Motion 
squarely where it deserves it, it i:; . . . 

Deputy Chief Whip : On ;1 po in t of Order, 
i\'lr Speak er. 

Several hnn. Member.s: O rder No . what ? 

D eputy Chief Whip: On imputation of 
motives ! 

Mr Spea~wr: Order! Ord er ! Could the 
hon. D eputy C hief V/hip (Jlfr Emelte!u) please 
enlighten the H ouse on t he imp utation of 
motives? 

D eputy Chief Whip: l.VIr Speaker , what 
I am saying in effect, is that I think it is 
imputing improper mot ives to talk about 
,someth ing to hide. Nobody has anythi ng to 
hide in this matte r. All we are say ing is th at 
consi~\e ri ng the tim e at our disposal, after all, 
th e Stand ing Orders could have been cleared 
yesterday, on ly four pages a re left. By now, 
we cou ld have d isposed of two pages . Nothing 
stops us from tak ing on this Motion today if 
only we could save the time of the House and 
go straight into first things fi rst . 

/1. 11 I arn ~aying is that the way we place 
() Ui' . .. 

lVh· Speaker: Orde r 1 O rder! The hon. 
~.'Ii no rity Leader (Og!miboo Petrus Agbal!ah) 
made a cond it iona l ~;tatem e nt whi ch in m y 
opini on, docs not impute improper motive . 
So th e point of O rder is not upheld. 

M in orityLeader:Thank you, M r Speaker. 
In fact , as I was saying, the case of th e Motion 
is of far greate r inte rest to the public whom 
\o\C serve than the S tanding Orde rs . 

Several h')n. Men1.bers : No ! No ! 

Minority Leader: Yes, etiquette requires 
that you se rve others before serving yourself. 
The S tanding O rders is se rving the House. 
The Mot ion on the F loor is for us to look into 
the why and wherefore. I mean, there are 
some out .. cries about the goings-on in a 
department of the State. 

Since the allegations are so alarming, Mr 
Speaker Sir, it will be in the best interest of 
all of us if we debate the Motion before the 
Standing O rders. 

T hank you. 

M ajority Leader (Mr E. A. Itanyi): Thank 
you , M r Speaker. vVhat I am personally 
saying is that it is good to treat things in 
priority. First come, first served. vVe h ave 
been on this Standing Orders for a long time 
and we were to fini sh it yesterday but hon. 
Members requested that it should be suspen
ded t ill today . Why are we wasting our 
time, inst ead of fini shing the remaining 
four or five pages ? There is nothi ng to hide in 
the Motion. After all , the Motion is out and it 
may be debated any other day or today. The 
longer we keep talking, the more it is delayed. 

Mr D. 0. Ngene (Nkanu West): Thank 
you very much, M r Speaker. I am very much 
inclined to talk on this matter because this is 
my own area and probably by virtue of your 
concu rrence, I was made the Chairman of the 
Business Committee. 

In fact, M r Spea ker Sir, I am particularly 
disheartened that the Business Committee i 
being taken fo r a ride to some extent. 

Several hon. Members: Not so! Not so ! 

Mr Speaker : Order! Order! I think the 
hon. C hai rman of the Business Committee 
(Mr Nge71 e) should not think the House is 
taking the Business Committee fo r a ride. The 
Business Committee is a creation of the House. 

Mr Ngene: Thank you, Mr Speaker. I was 
not in fact, referring to the whole House 
taking the Business Committee for a ride. But 
I know that a few individuals who probably 
have an axe to grind somewhere, feel that ... 

Several hon . Members: Point of Order 
Point of Order! 

(1 49) 
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Mr 0 . ;v1. Ugoh (Nj ikoka South) : On a 
point of Order, Mr Speaker. I rise to call to 
order the hon. Member who has the Floor 
under Order No . 26 (6) of t he Standing 
Orders which says and I quote-

No NI ernber shall imp ute improper motives 
l o any other ,1-J e/1/b er . 

T he hon. Member who had the F loor said 
that some lVIember~. have some axe to grind. 
Unfortunately, it is not a conditional statement 

; as the previous statement. T his is a categori
cal statement. So I beg that he be called to 
order. 

Mr Speaker : The point of Order is upheld. 
The hon. Chairman of the Business Committee 
(Mr Ngene) should please watch his language. 

Mr Ngene : Thank you, M r Speaker . 
Irrespective of the hus tling and bustling and 
my being called to order on almost every 
sentence, I still want to make a point, that it 
would be a nice thing ... 

Mr Speake r : Order ! The hon. Chai rman 
of the Business Committee (i''vfr Ngene) has 
been called to order and that language is 
not to the best in terest of the House. H e may 
please resume h is seat. 

Mr C. A. L. Nnatubeugo (Udi North): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I think the question or the 
Motion that has been brought up does not 
really require a serious debate. 

First and foremost un fo r tunately, we 
exhausted time fo r today's proceedii1.gs by 
starting the meeting by 11 a.m . 

Mr Spea ker : Order ! That is not true. 
You may continue. 

Mr Nnatube u go: Also Mr Speaker, the 
Motion which is being asked for debate today 
is the second item on the Calender. It is a 
very important Motion requiring hon. Members 
to air their views correctly; an issue we consider, 
affecting the public interest. I do not think 
that one hour is even enough for debate on 
this M otion . I am asking that we might as 
well , in view of the fact that we have barely 
one hour to go , wheth er we would request 
the hon . Member for Awka Central (MT 
Nrvofor ) on whose name this Motion stands, 
to consider whether he h im self is introducing 

this M otion, if forty-five minutes is anything 
for him to elucidate, punctuate, e'X!pand and 
expatiate all he knows about the Motion. What 
other time is then left for hon. M embers to 
contribute effectively on the Motion ? If this 
Motion had stood on my name , I would prefer 
that it be debated on some other day. 

Mr M. A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata· 
West): On a point of Order! The Order is on 
irrelevancy. The point at issue is whether we 
are going to take the Motion first and not how 
the hon. Member for Awka Central (JJ..fr 
Nwofor ) will present his Motion. So that is the 
point of Order I am making. 

Mr Speaker : Order ! Order ! A debate has 
arisen on which comes first, the consideration 
of the Standing Orders or the Notice of the 
Motion of Premier Breweries Limited and 
that is what vvc are debating. The hon. Member 
for Udi North (111r Nnatubeugo) may round off. 

Mr Nnatubeugo: Mr Speaker Sir, I am 
saying that since the Motion is standing in the 
name of the hon. Member for Awka Central 
(iVlr N wofor), \Ve may probably, because I am 
looking at the time we have, may be the whole 
H ouse may decide after due consultation 
between the Speaker and the hon. Member for 
Awka Central (Mr Nwofor), try to see whether 
we can really readjust because I am actually 
thinking in terms of the time. And that is the 
main point which I am making. 

Mr P . I. Eze (Ishielu East): I crave the 
indulgence of the Speaker to refer the House 
to Standing Order 18 (2). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Could you pass on the 
microphone to him for the recorders ? 

MrEze:OrderNo.l8(2) ... 

Orders of the day not reached before the 
end of a sitting or appointed for a day on 
which the House does not sit shall be set down 
f or the next sitting of the House. Notices of 
motions not so reached shall be removed from 
the Order Pape1' . . . 

I am craving the indulgence of th e Speaker .. . 

Several Hon. Members: Finish up ! 
Go to the end ! 

Mr Speaker : Order ! Order ! Yes. Finish 
up Standing Order 18 (2), 
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unless the Jltlember who has given notice of Mr C. J. Ogbuka (Idemili East): On a 
motion shall direct the Clerl~ to put it down point of Order. Order No. 31. That the question 
for a future day and the provisions of paragraph be now put. 
(3) of Standing Order 20 (Manner of giving 
Notices) shall not apply to notices of motions 
which have been p ostponed. 

So if we don't reach this Motion today, we 
can put it off till the n ext sitting day unless the 
Mover wants it to be dropped, he has to advise 
the Clerk. (Interruptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! This is a simple 
~atter which hon. Members can easily decide 
but since you all want to talk, we take you 
one by one. 

Mr L. A. Mbaso (N newi So uth W est): 
Thank you l\!Ir ~3pea ker for allowing me to 
contribute. Really, the ciehate and consid eration 
of the Standing Orders was specifically fixed 
for the 8th and 9th, therefore the time allotted 
for that has passed. W e are oniy debating it 
because we need to com plete it . The lVIotion 
in today's Paper was spec itlcally fi xed for today, 
therefore, it has to take precedence over any 
other thing and also wh erever we stop we 
can adjourn and start from there next time 
as we have been doing with this Standing 
Orders. Therefore it is my humble app e::~ l 
and suggestion that we start with the Motion 
today . (Interruptions). 

Mr H. C. Udeani (Awgu North): It beats 
my imagination that th e Standing Orders all 
of us have been crying for, that it requires 
immediate attention to enable us to t ackle the 
present Budget is now being trf'ated as som•> 
thing unimportant. I thini~ this Motion has 
nothing to be rushed. If we consider it next 
Monday or any day next week I do not think 
it will be too late and telling us to use the short 
time now left to debate on this, is no t sufficien t 
because it may entail t hat a number of things 
will com e up generated by this M otion and 
that is more reason why it should be exhaustive. 
It is going to t:.1ke us, i f you don't mind, 
a day or two. So I am fully in su pport of 
the people who had earli er suggested t hat we 
continue with the Standing Orders, fini sh vvith 
that, and then by next week we take on the 
Motion, Thank you, M r Speaker. 

(15 1) 

Question, That the question be now put, put 
and a,greed to . 

Question, That the consideration of the 
S tanding Orders of the A nambra State House 
of A ssemhZy appearing as the first item on the 
Order of the Day be sh~fted until the Motion 
on Premier Breweries, Limited Onitsha has been 
deliberated upon, put and the House divided 
by Roll Call. 

Ayes: 37 Noes: 37 Not voting: 11 
Ayes 

Agballah, 0. P. 
Akunne, J. 0. 
Chinwuba, R. A. 
Ekuma, :t·.J. 
Ekwealor, B. A. 
Ezcnwa, A. N. 
Ezenwaka, T. N 
igboka, G. N. 
Igwe, l\1 . 0. 
l keh, B. 0 . 
Mbaso, L. A. 
Morah , 0. C 
N ioku , L. 
N·naeto, A. 0 
Nwafor, G . C. 
Nwambeke, P. 
Nwobodo, 0 N. 
Nwofor, F. C . 
Nworah, D. C. 
Obah, lVI. C. 
Obiekwe, I. 
Ogbuagu, F. lVI. 0 
Ogbuka , C. J. 
Ojem eni, S. 0. 
Ojukwu, M. C. 0. 
o·keke, A. 0. C. S. 
Okeke, B. C. N. 
Okeke, C. E. 
Okekeizuagwu, l\1 . A. C 
Okoyc, F . N. 
Okoye, G. R. 
Okoye, V. C. 
Onyiclo, S. I. 
Ozoekwem , S . N . 
U meaba, 1N. 
Umunn~, F. 0. 
U n igwe, F. B. 
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point Noes: 37 

Agbo, E. A. 
Agbo, J. N. 
Alor, S. N. 
Anyabuike, D. C. 
Azegba, F. 
Chubvuka, C. E. 
Didigu, S. 0. 
Ede, S. N. 0. 
Egbe, P. J. N. 
Emehelu, C. 0. 
Enfje, J. 
Enendu, G. A. 
Eze, P. I. 
Idoko, B. C. 
Ikeoha, D. C. 
Itanyi, E. A. 
Macduhu, E. J. 
Mbah, B. 0. 
Ngene, D. 0. 
Nn:1ii, C. 0. 
Nmitnbeugo, C. A. L . 
Obuna, A. A. 
Odo, A. 
Ogbaga, A. U. 
Ogbodo, S. J. 
Okafor, S. N. 
Okpaga, A. E. 
Omeje, E. P. I. 
Onyefuru, G. N. C, 
Opata, C. U. 
Osita, R. A. 
Ottah, A. 0. 
Udeani, H. C. 
Udeorah, S. J. 
Ugoh, 0. M. 
Ugwuokpe, W. 
Unabia, P. U. 

Not Voting: 11 

Chukwuka, G. B. C. 
Egwuonwu, M . N. 
Emodi, F. C. 
Ezeugwu, M. I. 
Iburu, N. A. 
Igwe, F. E. 
Nwafor, A. N. 
Obeta, S. 
Odife, S. E. 
Okonkwo, L. 
Omeke, A. 

(Interruptions) . 
Mr Speaker: Order! Order! 

(152) 

Chief Whip (Mr I. Obiekwe): On a 
of Order, Mr Speaker Sir. 

Several hon. Members: Order 
Order what? 

what? 

Chief Whip: When a Member ... 

Several hon. Members: Order what ? 

Mr Speaker: Please hear him. 

(Interruptions). Order! 

An hon. Member: Result please. 

Mr Speaker: Is the han. Member for ... 

(Interruptions). Order! Is the hon. Member 
for Njikoka South (Mr Ugoh) voting ? Are you 
for Aye or No ? 

Mr 0. M. Ugoh (Njikoka South): I am for 

No. (Applause) . 

Mr D. 0. Ngene (Nkanu West): On a 
point of Order Sir! 

Several hon. Members: No point · of 
Order! 

Mr Ngene: On a point of Order! Order 
No. 37 (2). Let me read it. 

A question is fully put when Mr Speaker 
or the Chairman has collected the voices 
both of the Ayes and of the Noes. 

My humble submission, Mr Speaker Sir, is 
that it is wrong for people who have voted ... 
the question has been collected, the Ayes and 
the Noes. 

An hon. Member: On a point of Order! 

Mr Speaker: Order! Order! The hon. 
Member for Nkanu West (Mr Ngene) raised 
a point of Order and I say it is out of Order. 
Your point of Order is not upheld because 
I am still collecting the voices. Honourable 
Gentlemen, for once, the Ayes 37, the Noes 37. 

(Prolonged Applause) . 

An hon. Member: Shame! 

Mr Speaker: Order! 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Let it 
be re-scheduled, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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Mr Speaker: Our Standing Orders are very Mr S. N. Alor (Njikoka Centra l South): 
clear. The Speaker may have to vote for once ! I have some sort of amendment; provided 
(Laughter ). that Mr Speaker reserves the right to extend 

An hon. Member: Able Speaker ! Able 
Speaker ! Don't vote. 

Another hon. Member: No lobbying ! No 
lobbying ! (Prolonged I nterruptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! Order ! 
Order ! ! I do not know if the hon. Members 
shouting honourable Speaker are the 'ayes' 
or the 'noes' so that I will know who is lobbying. 

Several hon. · Members: The noes; the 
ayes. (Interruptions). · 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Honourable Gentle
men, I think our time is far spent, and we 
cannot afford to continue to drift. Let's get 
down to the business of the day as set out 

· on the Calendar . (Applause). 

ADJOURNED DEBATE ON CON
.SIDERATION OF THE DRAFT 
STANDING ORDERS OF ANAMBRA 
STATE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

(8th Apri l, 1980) 
(In Committee of the Whole House) 

The Chairman: Order No. 65-Supple
mentary Appropriation Bills-Any amend
ment? 

Mr B. A. Ekwealor (Anambra North): 
Order No. 65 (c) I would want the words 
provided that li!Ir S;oeaher or the Chairman 
of the Committee shall have the right to extend 
the time if necessary to be added immediately 
after the word Supplv. 

r. -

The Chah:man: The Question is being 
raised, if some control should be effected on 
the Chairman when he has used up all the 
time allocated to him by the Business 
Committee. He should not be vested with 
the power to extend his t ime. So that time 
may be extended, but then it has to be in 
consultation or approval, or somebody has to 
reserve the right, either the Speaker or the 
same committee as hon. Members may choose. 

the time if necessary, otherwise if you send 
that back to the Chairman who faulted, I mean, 
he can keep extending it ad infinitum. 

The Chairman: That is to say we add to 
the last line of Order No . 65 (c) after the word 
Supply the words provided that Mr Speaker 
reserves the right to extend the time zf necessary. 

Amendment put and agreed to. 

Order No. 65_:__Supplementary Appropria
tion Bills-as amended, ordered to stand part 
of the Standing Orders. 

The Chairman: Order No. 66 ! . 

Mr Nwobodo Ogbu Nwobodo: (Nkanu 
Central): My amendment is on Order 66 (1) 
third line ; that after the word . member be 
inserted the words representing all political 
parties in the House. 

Amendment put and negati7Jed. 

Order Nos. 66-69-ordered to stand part of 
the Standing Orders. 

The Chairman : Order No . 70-0fficial 
Reports of Speeches. Any amendment ? 

Mr S. N. Alor (Njikoka Central South) 
On Order No. 70 (4), it is provicied that 
Mr Speaker shall rule thereon, that is any 
speech. So, line 2 seel(s to make any material 
change in the record; it says, Mr Speaher 
shall rzde thereon and shall direct publication of 
the speech in accordance with his ruling which 
shall be communicated to. the JI!Jembers concerned 
and shall be final. 

I do not know how a Member really gets this 
cleared with Mr Speaker because it is not clear 
I am suggesting that we acid in line 2, any 
speech or seehs to mal~e any ma terial change .in 
writing to JI!Jr Speal<er and Mr Speaker shall 
rule thereon. I do not know if you follow me? 

(153) 
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The Chairman: Yes, it appears your 
problem lies in understanding it. 

Mr Alor: If a Member disputes the 
correctness of the record of any speech or 
wishes to make any material change in the 
record, Mr Speaker shall rule thereon and shall 
direct publication of the speech in accordance 
with the ruling which shall be communicated 
to the Member concerned and shall be final. 
Now, what I am asking is this- how does the 
person concerned make this appeal to Mr 
Speaker so that he will give his ruling ? 

The Chairman: Order ! If a Member 
disputes the correctness of the record, the 
verbatim report is normally distributed and if 
there has to be some corrections, such a member 
does so and it is Mr Speaker who allows, .. . 

Mr Alor: What I am asking really is how 
does a Member make this appeal to Mr 
Speaker? I know you have a copy. 

The Chairman: Honourable Members 
usually get two copies of the report. They 
go through it, make corrections and then 
send it back. 

Mr Alor: That is without appealing to Mr 
Speaker, this is what I want to know. 

The Chairman: Once you have done that, 
the Speaker is supposed to have seen the 
corrections. 

Order No. 70, ordered to stand part of the 
S tanding Orders. 

Mr B. 0. Mbah (Nkanu South): I wanted 
to make an observation; assuming I made a 
speech and I felt it wasn't what I said, if 
Mr Speaker rules against what I said, I do 
not know how far that will go. That is, I made 
a speech and it was not correctly repor ted and 
Mr Speaker is to rule on it. 

The Chairman: Order! This provision is 
made to check anyhody who says " aye" 
today and is recorded th ~re . The tape recorder 
has it and the Speaker has it . Then tomorrow 
the person comes t o say he said "No". There 
has to be an arbitu for v.re don't have to go to 
court on that and the Speaker is the arbiter 
in this case. 

Order No. 71 - (Employment of Member:; 
in profess iona l capaci ty). 

The Chairman: Is the hon. Member for 

Anambra North East (11-fr Chinwuba) not 
amending thi s ? (Laughter), or the Engineer? 
what about th e teachers? (Laughter ). 

Order No. 71 ordered to stand part of the 
Standing Orders. 

The Chairman: Order No. 72-(Strangers) 
--Any amendment ? 

Mr F. B. Uni~we (Nnewi East): I want 
us to guard against strangers infiltrating into 
the Chambers for many reasons security 
reasons and otherwise. I want it to be strangers 
shall not be admitted to debates in the Chamber 
unless under such rules as Mr Speaher may make 
from time to time for the purposes and so on. So 
it should be, the strangers shall not and not 
shall be . .. 

The Chairman: I think the hon. Member 
is getting confused about the statement. 
Let me just clarify. Strangers shall be admitted 
to debate in the chamber under such rules as Mr 
Speaker may make from time to time for the 
purpose, provided that tj any Member takes notice 
that the strangers be present JI!Jr Speaker or 
on committee the Chairman, shall put forthwith 
the question "that strangers do withdraw, without 
permitting any debate or amendment. Notwithsta
nding any thing in these orders Mr Speaker or the 
Chairman, may whenever he thinks fit order the 
withdrawal of the strangers f rom any part of the 
House. (.4.pplause). 

Mr Unigwe: Mr Chairman, I don't know, 
maybe :~fter this must have been adopted, 
it will be strictly observed, otherwise I would 
rather say strangers shall not .. . 

The Chajrman: Okay, we take note of 
the observation. 

Mr S. 0. Didigu (Igbo-Etiti West) : The 
stranger, provided that if any Jl.1ember takes 
notice that stra1~r:ers be present , 51r Speaker or 
in committee the Chairman ... , how does 
the Members alert the Speaker' or the Chairman 
that there is a stranger ? 

The Chairman: That is a good question . 
If you at any time see somebody or you see 
people at any time that you think the House 
should be in secret session, you only have to 
shout lVIr Speaker, "I spy a stranger" - that 
is the Parliamentary language. 

(154) 
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\vill IVIr B. A. Ekwealor (Anambra North): Mr dissolved, it does not bring out what we 
Chairman, I share the fears of the hon. Member want to be a session. 
for Nnewi East (Mr Unigzve). This language, 
in affimative, is weak. It should be more 
forceful in the negative. St1·angers shall be 
admitted-either you say str-angers shall not be 
admitted and then recouc!J the sentence, or strang&rs 
shall be admitted only on such ... That word 
only makes it negative and sufficiently forceful. 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
Mr Chairman, I think you arc trying to see the 
same thing the other way round. This is only 
making it negative, but the fact is that the 
essence is still there and it looks more polite
strangers shall he admitted to the Debates in the 
Chamber under such rules as Nf-r Speaker may 
make from time to time. I think it is just the 
same thing instead of trying to recast it. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Order No . 72 ordned to stand part of the 
Standing Orders. 

~ 

' 
Order No. 73, o1'dered to stand part of the 

Standing Orders. 

Order No. 74 - (INTERPRETATION). 

Mr S. N. Alor (Nj ikoka Central South): 
Order No. 74(2), line 5 ; I think the word 
should be affirmative not .fim1 at£z•e. 

The Chairman: The word is affirmative. 
The "a" is missing. Just put it the;·e pkase . 

Question put and agreed to. 

Order No. 74, ordered to stahd part of the 
Standing Orders. 

Order No. 7.5 -- (DEFINITION) 

Mr Alor: I think something is missing here 
again. That is in A session means the sittihg of 
the House commenciug, ... only "en" i:> 1 he;-e. 
I think that means "when". 

'the Chairman: I will v:ant us to look at 
it closely because if it means the sitti ng of 
the House commencing vv·hen the House 
first meets, after a recess or dissolution and 
terminating when the House is recessed or IS 

I think our session should make for the 181 
days that is in the Constitution. That is the 
minimum number of days in a session. So, 
when the House has sat for 181 days and gone 
on recess; but is everybody directing his 
attention to the matter on the Floor ? 

Several hon. Members: Yes. 

Mr A. 0. Nnaeto (Ihiala South East): I 
agree that a session should mean 181 days of 
business, but I do not buy the idea that we 
shall add 181 days after we h ave gone on recess, 
otherwise we have gone on recess though we 
have not done 181 days. So, I am sayin g that 
the important thing there is to say that 181 
days should make our session, but it should 
not be put in here, that is how many times we 
should go on recess within the session. I do 
not know whether my point is clear ? 

The Chairman: Yes. 

Mr G. N. Igboka (Njikoka Central West): 
I want to know how we combine that with the 
new calendar we are adopting that is, from 
January to December. Is it a Calander year or 
financial year ? 

The Chairman: In terms of legislaturt, 
that is the life of the legislature it docs not. 
Yes, it is more in line with the old one and I 
do not sec LIS adjusting to the new one unless '.Yc 

amend the Const itu t ion . 

Mr S. 0. Ojemeni (Ana;:,<bra West): Mr 
Chairwan, while we are working on this, I 
crave yo ur indulgence to call the House back 
to O rder No. 56 (3). Thi~ is something very 
impoi'tant. The I1Ltmber of Members on the 
committee is eleven. One-third of eleven is 
three and tvw-(thirds Laughter). 

The Chairman: Ask the hon. Member for 
Udi North (lVIr Nnatubeugo ) ... (Laughter). 

Mr Didigu: Mr Chairman, I was wondering 
whether it vvould not b e necessa:·y for us to 
define the section prop -: rl y. That 1s to define 
adjournmer1t and recr:'>S . 

The Chairman: I thought there c>.rc defini
tions on these. 

(155) 
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[THE CHAIRMAN] _ 
Honourable Members should consider this 

amendment for the definition of session-A 
-session means a period beginning in · October and 
·ending when the House goes into recess afte sitting 
for 181 days or stands dissolved. 

Mr B. 0. Mbah (Nkanu South) : I disagree. 

The Chairman: I shall read that again so 
that bon. Members would get the words 
correctly:-A session means a period beginning in 
October and ending when the _House goe~ into 

_recess after sitting for 181 days or stands_ dissolved. 

Mr Mbah: My objection is beginning in 
October, or any moment the House is dissolved 
and election is conducted; it could be in J an.uary 
and the session starts when the new body is 
elected and sworn in. This could be in March. 
That is a session starts whenever new members 
are sworn in. 

The Chairman: I repeat that. I would like 
to join the hon. Member who has the Floor in 
suggesting that "a session means a period 
beginning frorri the first day of sitting of the 
House, after election and ending when the 
House goes into recess after 181 days or 
stands dissolved". 

Mr D. 0. Ngene (Nkanu West): lVIr 
Chairman, I would like to say that no matter 
whether we start counting from January or 
October, we reckon that it affects twelve 

-calendar months so th at we put off this 
idea of 181 days because it is very likely that 
from October last year to the end of September 
this year, we must have sat for more than 181 
days. So that what we are trying to do now in 
a sense is that perhaps from August, we might 
start talking of another session if we have sat 
for 181 days. But it is likely we are going to 
sit for 190 something days or 200 and there
fore, 181 days may not be very relevant. 

An hon. Member: It is a constitutional 
provision ! 

Mr 0. C. Morah (Njikoka North East): Mr 
Chairman Sir, I think it could just save the 

.situation by adding not less than 181 days, so , that 
covers us. 

The Chairman: Yes, I think the view 
expressed by the hon. Member for Nkanu 
West (Mr Ngene) should be considered by 

all. You -know, it contains most of the things 
said by bon. Members. That is, that a session 

. should mean "a period of twelve calendar 
months beginning from · the day of first sitting 
of the House after election". We leave it at that. 

An hon. Member: Election is once in four 
years. 

The Chairman: 0 ! yes, election is once in 
four years, that is very good. A session means a 
legislative period of twelve calendar months. 
Is 'that acceptable to all ? 

Question, That a session :means a· Legislative 
period of twel-ve calendar months, put and 
agreed to. · · 

The Chairman: Any more amendments? 

Question, That Order No. 75 stand part of 
the Standing Orders, put and agreed to. 

Question, · That the revised Standing Orders 
be reported to the House as new Standing Orders 
for adoption by the honourable House, put 
and agreed to. 

(Mr Speaker resumed the chait'.) 

Majol'ity Leader (Mr - E. -A. Itanyi): 
I rise to beg that the Standing Orders as 
amended, be adopted and used in this House 
as from today . 

I beg to move. 

Mr F. B. Unigwe (Nnewi East): IVIr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to second. 

Question, That the revised Standing Orders 
1 cf8o, be adopted as the Stand-ing Orders for the 
Anambra State House of Assembly, put and 
agreed to. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

MY Speaker: Honourable Members, I wish 
to inform the House that the 1980 Budget is 

· now formallv referred to committees. All 
the standing" committees should handle, as 
from today, based on the revised Standing 
Orders, the necessary legislative processes of 
the Budget as it concerns their ministries. 

The . Finance Committee, in addition to 
handling the Budget of the Ministry of 
Finance, should also handle the Budget of 
the Legislature. That committee will also 

. (156) 
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handle the Budget of the Governor's Office 
excepting that it will liaise with the Information 
and Publicity Committee on the Budget as 
it concerns the Ministry of Information. 

I . 

' A programme will be out by Monday. 
It is planned that the various committees will 
first work on their ministerial Budgets and 
then assemble their reports and recommenda
tions before the Finance Committee. The 
Finance Committee will then compile all 
ministerial Budgets and bring them together 
and be able to report to the House for Second 
Reading. After the second reading, the 
House will resolve into a Committee of the 
Whole House which we call a Committee of 
Supply, for deliberation after which the 
Bill will be read the Third time. 

I will want to see all the Committee Chair
men for more detailed briefings on how this 
year's Budget will be handled m the 
committees. 

Any lVIember of a committee may move 
over to another committee if he so wishes, to 
testify or to defend an item particularly as it 
affects his constituency. 

• It will be necessary for all the committee 
~ meetings to be properly scheduled. That is 
why the Committee Chairmen must work 
closely with the Business Committee so that 
proper arrangements could be made for public 
hearings, proper Press coverage; proper 
accommodation and proper provision of the 
secretarial staff and other material that the 
committee will use. 

So, I wish every committee the best of luck 
in the 1980 Budget. 

Thank you hon. M embers. 

Mr F. 0. Umunna (Onitsha North East): 
Mr Speaker Sir, may I know whether during 
the period the various committees will be 
handling the Budget, there will be formal 
opening here every morning before we all go 
to the committee rooms. 

Mr Speaker: Yes. From Mon day, the House 
wi ll always convene at 10 a.m. as usual and say 
the Prayer. If there ai·e any announcement or 
announcements to be made, if there are any 
matters of urgent importance, we may take 
them up and treat them quickly before going 

to the committees. This does not mean that 
the committees may not start sitting by 6 a.m 
if they so wish. The committees can sit from 
6 a.m. to 9.55 a.m. and then adjourn to come 
and attend the day's sitting before they go 
back. 

Mr S. N. Alor (Njikoka Central South): 
Shall we re-assemble here for adjournment 
after the committee sitting ? 

. Mr Speaker: No. The House will adjourn • 
formally after the day's sitting. By this I mean 
that we assemble here at 10 a.m. for the day's 
deliberation, th en adjourn. 

Mr . A. 0. Nnaeto (Ihiala South East): 
D ocs it then mean that we will not be preparing 
for debate on the hon. Member for Awka 
Central's (Mr Nwofor's) Motion ? 

Mr Speaker: Why not ? 

Mr G. N. C. Onyefuru (Oji River): Mr 
Speaker Sir, please when do you intend to call 
the meeting of all Committee Chairmen for the 
briefing ? 

Mr Speaker: As we rise today. 

Mr S. 0. Ojemeni: (Anambra West): Mr 
Speaker, I want to know whether we have 
explanation from the Executive clarifying the 
position of the pieces of paper submitted 
along with the Draft Estimates ? 

Mr Speaker: That will be on Monday. 

Mr B. 0. Mbah (Nkanu South): What I 
was asking is the question of convening every 
morning only to be back to committee. You 
know the remuneration of committee rr,ectings 
is quite different from that of th e sitting. I am 
asking th at if we really haven't any serious 
thing any day, we would simply start with the 
committee. (Interrup tions). 

Mr D. C. Anyabuike (Awgu East): Mr 
Spe2ker Sir, my question is, since we have 
been divided into various committees, I 
don't know what arrangements you have made 
as to pay our sitting allowance ? (Laughter). 

ADJOURNMENT 

Major ity Leader (Mr E. A . Itanyi) : Thank 
you Nir Speaker Sir. I stand to move that this 
House do now adjourn till Mondav, 14th 
April, 1980 at 1 0 a.m. I beg as well that the 
Question be now put. 
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:ral hon. M emb ers : Somebodv has to the legislature at the burial of Senator Joseph 
t you . (Lau.f{lzter ). - S. T arka. Please you will see me as soon as the 

House rises. 
B. 0. Ike (A bakaliki Cen u al) : M r 

:r Sir, I beg to second . 

ANNOUN CEMENT 

Speaker: The hon. Deputy Speaker 
Iajority L eader, the Minority L eader 
1ief Whip, the D eputy Chief \Vhip, th e 
nan House Committee should please 
1ber to meet in Room 104. I should 
m nounced this in the morning. I have 
informed by the hon. Minority L eader 
:he National Party of Nigeria g roup 
)e happy to contribute in this year' s 
!t. 

would like to have three volunteers co 
;ent the L egislature at Gboko tomorro',:v . 
will travel with two Commissioners or so 
the Executive. Volunteers please ? Hon. 
Unigwe, han. G. N. C. Onyefuru and 

wdo Ogbu Nwobodo should represent 

This honourable H ouse is informed that the 
hon. D eputy Speaker (Mr Nnaji) will 
be wedding tomorrow. All hon. Members are 
cordially irivitecl and when we rise we shall 
stand for one or two minutes to talk about 
that wedding. 

Mr G. N. C. Onyefuru (Oji-River): Mr 
Speaker Sir, please I forgot about the wedding 
so I withdraw. 

Mr Speaker: Right. Can we have any 
other volunteer ? Yes the hon. M ember for 
Igbo-Etiti North (Mr Macduhu) thank 
you. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved, That this House do now adjourn 
till Monday, 14th April, 1980 at 10 a.m. 

Adjoumed accordingly at 12.15 p.m. 

(1 58) 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY Mr Speako·: All right. I hope that is clear 
ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA to hon. Members. Yes, let us listen to the hon. 

Jvlonday 14th April, 1980 

The House met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr Speaker: Honourable Members, I 
have received a copy of a letter sent to the 
Clerk by the Secretary to the Government on 
the complaints of Members about the attach
ments to the original Appropriation Estimates 
to the original Estimates circulated to Members. 
I will advise that hon. Members deposit their 
copies of the Estimates with the Clerk so that 
the papers could be properly organized for 
amendments. Please deposit your copies of 
the Estimates and the loose sheets brought 
in later on, with the Clerk so that they can 
be properly organized for you. 

NOTICES OF MOTIONS AND 
ORDER OF THE DAY 

Premier Breweries Limited, Onitsha 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I filed in an amendment to this 
Motion with the Clerk of the House, and it 
doesn't appear on the Order Paper. I don't 
know if I could proceed ·with the Motion. 

Mr Speaker: Yes, I am aware of your 
amendmen t. Could you present it to the 
honourable House ? 

Mr Nwofor: I rise to move the Motion 
standing in my name, that this House requests 
Mr Speaker to appoint a Parliamentary 
Committee to investigate the alleged Jnis
management of Premier Breweries Limited, 
Onitsha, and report within four weeks. 

Mr Speaker: I hope hon. Members have 
got down the stated amendments . Could you 
repeat the amendments please ? 

Mr Nwofo1·: That this House requests 
Mr Speaker to appoint a Parliamentary 
Committee to investigate the alleged mis
management of Premier Breweries Limited, 
Onitsha, and report within four weeks. 

Member for Aguata West (Mr Okekeizuagwu). 

Mr M. A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata 
West): Mr Speaker Sir, I don't know if I 
may most humbly beg leave of the Mover of 
this Motion that we substitute the word 
Parlzamentary with Assembly because Parlia
ment in its proper connotation will refer 
normally to the Federal House which has 
two sections. I don't think it would be proper 
in the present system if we replace the word 
Pal'liamem with Asst!mbly. If we refer to the 
Constitution, there is no ]Jlace one can see 
any thing like Parliam.entary in it. In it, 
one will only see State House of Assembly, 
the National Assembly. Therefore it should 
be acommitteemadeuiJ ofassemblyofMembers 
of this honourable House to investigate ... " 

Mr Speaker: What the hon. Member is 
saying is that this House requests Mr Speaker 
to appoint .. . 

Mr Okekeizuagwu: A committee made 
up of Jl!I embers of this houourable Ho-use, 
so that we get it clear. 

Mr Speaker: All right. 

Mr Okekeizuagwu: Yes, to investigate. 
That is committee made up of Members of 
this honourable House to investigate ... 

Mr Speaker: That is all right. What the 
bon. Member for Aguata West is suggesting, 
is that the House requests Mr Speaker to 
appoint " a Committee of Legislators" to 
investigate the alleged . . . Is that accepted 
by the Mover of the Motion ? 

Mr Nwofor: Yes. 

Mr Speaker: Thank you. If nobody is 
dissenting, th:Jt becomes the substantive 
Motion, that is, That this House requests 
lVIr Speaker to appoint a Committee of 
Legislators to investigate the alleged mis
management of Premier Breweries Limited, 
Onitsha, and report within four weeks. Now, 
the hon. Member who has the Floor can 
continue. 

Mr Nwofor : Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to 
move the <lmended Motion. I will first of all, 
l'vir Speaker, establish that this Legislature is 
charged with the responsibility for maintaining 
good Government in Anambra State. I will 
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[Mn NwoFon] 
also establish that this Legislature is competent 
to appoint such a committeE' . I will in addition, 
establish, Sir, that this Motion is not a 
confrontation with any arm of government . 

Chief Whip (Mr I. Obiekwe) : Point of 
O rder . Mr Speaker Sir, the Motion as 
amended , has not been given assent to by 
hon. lVIembers . There shoul d be Q uestion put. 

Mr Speal;;er: That' s all right. I did say 
"if there is nobody objecting," I did make 
that statement. 

Sevet·al hon. Members : The Chief Whip 
should say he is sorry. 

Chief Whip: I am sorry, Sir. (Laughter) . 

Mr D . 0 . Ngene (Nkanu W est): Thank 
you, M r Speaker. I also have another 
amendment to that l\1otion, and I would wan t 
it to be considered alongside the amendment 
just suggested by the Mover of the Motion. 

Mr Speaker : Amendment to the Motion ? 
Are you begging leave of the Mover or a 
general amendment ? 

Mr Ngene: I am begging leave of this House 
to add to the amendment which has just 
been made. 

Iv.lr Speaker : I am afraid I am not aware of 
su ch an amendment, and I have not been 
so informed. 

Mi· Ngene: Si r, what I am inclined 
to is that the amendment he made is not 
acceptable. I am opposed to it except, of course, 
n1.y own slight amendment is also added. 

Mr Speaker: I wi ll rule on that . The hon. 
Mover of the l\1otion did make an amendment 
to which som eone begged leave to change 
certain words which the Mover accepted, and 
I asked if there was anyone objecting to the 
amend ment he made ; there being no dissenting 
vo ice, I allowed him to ca rry on. In the middle 
of his Motion, you do no t stop u s to go back 
and start afresh, whether you object or not. 

M r Ngene : Sorry Sir. I thought you were 
going to put the Question like the hon. Chief 
W hip ... 

(Interruption). 

Ch ief Whip (!t1r I. Obiekwe): Point of Order. 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! This question 
is decided. The hon. Member for Awka 
Central (Mr Nwofor) should please round off. 

Mr Nwofor: Thank you , Mr Speaker. I will ~ 
also talk on the recent development since the 
Motion was filed. I will equ ally touch on the 
alarm raised by the Daily Star, the large scale 
interference by the lVI inistry of Industries and 
T echnology, and will also inform this House 
that the management has been rcmdered 
ineffective. I will show that there was a down~ 
ward trend in the operations of tl;.e company. 
I will show allegations of lar~oe-scale corruption 
and sharp practices. I will also establish that 
the whole exercise is antipathy. 

M r Speaker, for the avoidance of doubt, 
I will beg your leave to read in full many 
sections of the Constitution, and I quote ; 
I start by establishing, Sir, tha t this honourable 
House under Section 4 subsections 6 and 7 
is charged as follo ws: 

(6) The L egislative powers of a State of the 
Federation shall be vested in the House of 
Assembly of the State. 

(7) The House of Assembly of a State shall 
lzave power to rnake the laws for the peace, 
order and good government of the State 
or any part thereof with respect to the 
following matters, that is to say-

(a) any matter not included in the Exclusive 
L egislative List set out in Part I of the 
S econd Schedule to this Constitution; 

(b) any matter included in the Concurrent 
L egislative List set out in the first 
column of Part II of the S econd 
Schedule to this Constitution to the 
extent prescribed in the second column 
opposite thereto; and 

(c) any other matter with respect to whic_h 
it is empowered to ' rndke 'laws in 
accordance with the p'm visions of this 
Constitution. 

So, Sir, this Assembly is charged with th@ 
sacred duty of ensuring that there is peace 
and good Government in Anambra State; In 
this respect, therefore, let me remind the 
bon. M embers that we took oath of office 
that we shall uphold the Constitution no 
matter whose ox is gored . 

Mr Ngene: Point of Order. Order No. 17 
of the Standing Orders, Sir. 
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Mr Spealw r: Order N o. 17 of the revised MrNwofor: All right. MrSpeaker, Sir, my 
Sumcling O rders ? second point is to inform this House that under 

l\1r Ngene: Yes, Sir. 

M r Speah:er : O rder No . 17-Business of the 
House.-

M t· N gene : By the old Standing Order, Sir. 

M r Speaker : The hon. 1\II~:~mber may please 
b e informed that the House has adopted a revised 
Standing O rders which we are using, and he can 
always quote from that. 

M r N gen e : Order No . 19, of the Standing 
Orders, Sir. 

l\h Speaker: Order No . 19- No tice of 

IVIo\: ion . 

Mr N~ene: I am afraid that the Mover of the 
M otion is already debatin g on it when it has 
not been supported. 

Mr Speaker: Order N o. 19--Notice of 
lVIotions. M ay we know the relevant section 
please ? 

M ;: Ngene: So rry, S ir; if I wi ll be g1ven 
time . .. 

(L nuglzter ). 

I want to be given time, Sir, because I vvas in 
the Com m ittee that rev ic:vl'ecl this Stancling 
Orders, and I remember ·we were very emphatic 
about it, that when somebody moves a Motion, 
the Mo tion has to be seconded before it is 
debated. The hon . G<~n tlcman is already 
debating the Mo tion, and I think thi s is 
improper. 

( !nterru{) tion) . 

~even<l hon. Members: He is moving the 
M otion ! 

Mr Speal:er : Order ! O rder ! The point 
of Order is not upheld . Somebody has been 
called upon to move a Motion, and I think he 
has the Jlloor. 

M r Nwofor : Thank you , lVIr Speaker, Sir. 
I think his intention is to ge t this Motion lapsed, 
but I will not agree . 

(L a11J{hter ). 

M r Speaker: 1Natch your language. 

section 120 of the Constitution, we have powers 
to investigate any Ministry or any Parastatal in 
this State, and I quote in detail , Sir, 

Section 120- Power to Conduct investigations: 

(1) Su~iect to the provisions of this Cons
titution, a H ouse of Assembly shall have power 
by resolution published in its journal or in the 
Official Gazette of the Govemment of the State 
to direct or cause to be directed an inquiry or 
investigation-

( a) any matter or thing with respect to 
which it has power to make laws; and 

(b) the conduct of affairs of any person 
authority, ministry or government 
department charged, or intended to be 
charged, with the duty of or respon
sibility for-
(i) executing or administering laws 

enacted by that House of Assembly, 
and 

(ii) disbursing or administering monies 
appropriated or to be appropriated 
by m ch House . 

(2) The p mcers conferred on a House of 
Asse111bly under the pro·visions of this section 
are exercisable only for the purposn of enab.ling 
the House- · 

(a) to mahe laws with respect to any 
matter within its legislati·ve competence 
and to correct any defects in existing 
laws; and 

(b) to expose corruption, inefficiency or 
waste in the execution or administration 
of laws witliiu its legis lative competence 
and in the disbursement or administra
tion of fu nds appropriated by it. 

So, it is clear to everybody that this Motion 
is not unconstit1~ tional, and also, Mr Speaker 
Sir, I will direct the House to section 121 -
(Powers as to matters of Evidence) of the 
Constitution which reads thus: 

(1) For the purposes of any investigation 
under section 120 of this Constitution and 
subject to the provisions thereof, a House of 
Asse/ilb(y or a Committee appointed in 
accordance with section 97 of this Constitution 
shall have power-

(a) to procure all such evidence, written 
or oral, direct or circumstantial, as it 
may tlrinl~ necessary or desirable, and 
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[MR NwoFoR] function of this House to the committee which 
to e;-camine all persons as witnesses we want now to appoint, if it is the consent of 
whose evidence may be material or this honourable House. So, Mr Speaker, I have 
relevant to the subject-matter; dwelt at length on the constitutional provisions, 

(b) to require such evidence to be given and I want to leave nobody in doubt that we 
on oath·, d are competent to so or er . 

(c) to summon any p erson in Nigeria to 
give ez,zdence at any place or to produce 
any document or other thinr; in his 
possession or under his control, and to 
e:>.,amine him as a witness and require 
him to produce mty document or other 
thiug in his possession or under his 
control, subject to all just exce_ptions; and 

(d) to issue a warrant to compel the 
attendence of any person. who , after 
havi1~r; been summoned to attend, f:rJls, 
refuses or neglects to do so and does 
not excuse such failure, refusal or 
neglect to the satisfaction of the House 
of Assembly or the committee, and to 
order him to pay all costs which may 
ha·ve been occasiot1ed in compelling 
his attendance or by reaso:z of his 
failure, refusal or neglect to obey the 
summons, and also to impose such fine 
as may he prescribed for any such 
failure, refusal or neglect; and any fine 
so imposed shall be recoverable in the 
same manner as a f!lle imposr:d by a 
cow·t of law. 

(2) A summons or warrant issued under 
this section may be ser·ved or e.'\.ecuted by any 
rr. ember of the Nigeria Police Force or by any 
person authorized in that behalf hy the Speaher 
of the House of Assembly of the State. 

So Mr Speaker, there is abundant evidence 
that this House is competent to inquire into 
any government company or into any ministry 
or into any person whom we think is not 
performing his duti es according to law. 

And finally, Mr Speaker, I draw the atten
tion of the House to section 97 ( 1) of the 
Constitution which reads thus:-

A House of Assembly may appoint a com
mittee of its members for any special or general 
purpose as in its opinion would be better 
regulated and managed by means of such a 
committee, and may by resolution, regulation 
or otherwise as 1't thinks fit, delegate any 
functions exercisable hy it to any such C011l111ittee. 

I arn trying to argue Sir, that under this section 
97 of the Constitution, we can delegate the 

Thirdly, this Motion is not a confrontation 
with any arm of government. On 12th October, 
1979. I drew th e attention of His Excellency to 
the mismanagement in the Nigersteel Company 
Limited , Emene and up till the time of this 
Motion. that letter has not been replied to. 
On 2fith March, 1980, I wrote a letter to the 
Speaker complaining to him and asking him 
to use his good offices to ensure that my letter 
to His Excellency was replied to and I crave 
your indulgence Sir, to quote in full my letter 
to lVIr Speaker; it is a short letter. 

Several hon. Members: Point of Order, 
point of Order. 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! I think that is 
a complete deviation from the Motion on the 
Floor. 

Mr Nwofor: I want to assure the Members ... 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! 

Mr Nwofor: All right, no problem thank 
you Sir. This Motion is not a confrontation, 
because we are carrying out a constitutional 
duty given to us by the Constitution and it 
is a wny of checking the excesses of the 
Executive ; it is not a confrontation at all. It 
is not malicious and it is not intended to bring 
anybody down; it is only intended to ... 

Mr 0. M. Ugoh (Njikoka South): On a 
point of Order. Mr Speaker Sir, my point of 
Order is vvith regard to . . . 

Several hon. Members: Order number 
what? 

Mr Ugoh: Order No. 26 of the new 
Standing Orders. Mr Speaker Sir, with your 
lea\'e, let me state my point of Order. You 
see, what I think is that the han. Member 
who has the Floor should bring his Motion 
without delay and without unnecessary issues. If 
he makes a prima facia case, this House will 
know and may be we shall support. 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! Point of 
Order is upheld. The han. M ember for Awka 
Central (1\llr Nzvofor) should please go straight 
to the point and avoid irrelevancies. 
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Mr Nwofor: All right, I wish to show Sir, since inception. This was highlighted by publica-
that there is large-scale interference by the tions made in various NiJ;erian dailies. 
Mir.istry of Industry and Technology contrary Early in December, 1979, contrary to the 
to the provisions of the Memorandum and praises lavished on the Company her Board 
Articles of Association of the Company. On of Directors was dissolved, distributors and 
25th February, 1980, the Commissioner for attachees phased out, and the Government 
Industries, contrary to the provisions of the took over the sales and distribution of Premier 
law . . . Beer through their agents who do not posse>s 

( Tnterruptiom} 

Mr Speaker: Address the Speaker please. 

Mr Ugoh: M r Speaker Sir, I am ... 

Mr Speaker: Orde1 ! Order ! 

Mr Ugoh: Sorry, sorry . Point of Order 
please. 

Mr Speaker: I suppose hon. Members 
understand the procedure ? 

Iy.Ir Ugoh: Yes, I am ::;or ry for speaking 
without . .. 

Mr Speaker: No dai logue. l\'Iay we know 
if the hon. lVIember for Awka Central (Mr 
Nwofor) has completed his speech ? 

Mr Nwofor: No. 

Mr Speaker: He shou ld pl ease go on. 

Mr Nwofor : I sa id that the Ministry of 
Industries interferes unduly with the manage
ment of the Premier Breweri es by appointing 
staff of var ious cz,dre to the Co:npany, 
contrary to the provisions of the Memorandum 
and Articles of Association of the Company. 
Now that we are running short of time and 
the article is here, the interference is unwar
r:mted and against the interest of the company, 

T oo, the government appointed an interim 
board when the board was dissolved , but the\' 
were left to do no work and as far as we are 
concerned , th ey are not fu nctioning ; but th e 
board is supposed to look after the manage
ment of the company in accordance with 
section 72 of the Articles and M emorandum 
of Association of the Company. 

Recently Sir, we received a petition from 
the staff of the Company alleging that, I quote 
just a paragraph of the letter: 

TiVhen the present Go,vemment took off last 
October 1979, it was also full of praises for 
the company jot her mar·vellous fmfor n;ance 

licences, stores and other facilities n:levant for 
the eff ective distribution of Beer. l'.fos! im
portantly was the fact that these emergency 
distn'butors had no pre·vious stock of good 
quality empties. As a result tho<e of them 
who manar;ed to bring in empties returned 
disused, tattered and weak competitors' cartons 
to the Brewery. The result was that in less 
than thr fe months beer sales dropped, empties 
were 1w longer coming in as they should. 
For sometime now our finished products 
warehouse has been filled up to the brim 
because these inexperienced emergency dis
tributors can no longer sell the beer ef(P.r:tively 
and our cash flow has gone duwn. if this 
trend continues uncheck~d very soon we shall 
start rzuming at a loss and everybody will 
once more witness another Government owned 
company operating in the red. 
About two million new bottles have been 
purchased to replace the ones lost to these 
ine.?Cperienced distributors. T¥e have watched 
all these in silence with hope that sooner or 
later reason will fJreva il. vVe honestlv think 
that this is not the bes t wa_v to run ~ profit 
oriented company. 

This is a petition we received and on 26th 
M arch, 1980 the Daily Star carried a front 
page alarm reporting that the Premier Breweries 
Limited is in danger of collapse and by your 
permission Sir, I will quote just a paragraph. 

Mr Speaker: Order ! I do no~ i!llow that. 

Mr N w ofor: Allegations of large-scale 
corruption, however I do no t intend, I have 
the list of all the distributors, but I do not 
intend to shout names this time; I will leave 
it to the committee to finn out. But suffice 
it to say that since the inception of this 
government, the distribution of Premier 
Brewery has been anything but commendable . 

There is large-scale corruption, large
scale sharp practtces and with consent 
of this House, I will leave it to the committee 
to find out. 
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(l\tiR NwoFon] 
I wish also Sir, to sav that we as hon. 

Members, have a duty to en sure tha t this 
State is governed in acco rdance w ith law. 
Every Public Servant or every Commissioner 
in thi s State has a brother. S hall we became 
of it continue in sin ? I ask this quest ion 
God forbid. This question wa:; asked in 
Homans, Chapter 6 ve;·se 1. (ln terri!pt.ion.s ). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! 

Mr Nwofor: So, wlnt I am saying is that vve 
have a duty h ere to p rotect the good peopk of 
Anambra State 1.:vh o h ave left their tru ~; t 
unconditionallv to this ho:1ou rable House to 
protect thei r i.nterest. And fi 11ally Si;- , let me 
conclu de by quoting Saint .Pau l' s epistle to the 
Galatians, Chapter 6, verses 3 to 9 only. 

Several hon. rv!ember: Go on ! Go on ! 

fv'!r Nwofor : For £f a man thinl~s himself 
io be something zvheu lie is nothing , fi e dcceivctlt 
himself. But let C'oery man f:'Tove !tis own zuorh , 
a,nd then shall he ha·ue rej oicing i il ltimsef:f r:lone, 
and not in another . For every 11tan shall bear 
his ozun b:m!en . L et him that is taught iu the 
zvorl~-

An h on. Member : On a point of O rder ! 
Bible is not acceptable in this h onourable House. 
I think the only bi ble we h ave here is ou r 
C onstitution. That is the on ly Bib le we have 
h ere. (lii terruptions). 

Mr Spea!rer : Order ! O rd er ! I w ish the h on . 
Member h as raised a point of Order on 
another issll e. To say that the Bible is not 
acceptab le in this HrJuse is n ot admiss ib le 
because I thi:1k all of us swore by the Bi ble . 

Several hon. Members : Oh yes ! Oh yes ! 

Mr D . 0. Ngene (Nkana West) : On a 
point of Order ! Order No . 26 (3) of the 
Standing Orders State:. :-

T!w conduct of t!te President , Vice-Presi .. 
dent , Go·vernor, D epm)' Govem or, Jliinisters 
and State Commissioner, JVleillbers of tlte 
L e!jislative Houses, J udges or tile pe!Jormance 
of j udicial functions by other persons shall 
not be raised e,\'cept upon a substantive motion-

Several hon. Members: This is a substan-
tive Motion. (Laughter) . 

l\1r Spe aker : Order ! Order ! Hear him 
out please. 

Mr Ngene : Mr Speaker Sir, I believe t hat 
the Motion we are delnting is not :1 su b :; tantive 
M otion on the in tegrity of any individu:tl. It is 
an inves tig~ltion \Nhich the M over of th is Motion 
is requ iring. Therefore, I think it is wro, g for 
the 1VIo•:er of th is M otion to impugn on the 
integrity of commiss ionct·s and public offic:e rs. 

( Inta rttlJ tions). 

Mr Speak er : O rder ! Order ! The hon. 
Member for Nkanu 'West (il!r iVgene) should 
pkase be m ore s nccifi.c nbout what is imougn
ing the integ ;· ity 'of any particular officer' f1:om 
the sta ted1ent m:1cle by the hm1. i\1embcr wh o 
h as the Fioo r. 

Mr N geae: I was not talk ing of the Bible 
b eing quoted, but I rem ember that when the 
hon. l\!Iember who ha3 the Floor was t alking . , . 
I :1 m sorry r co uldn't catch h im immed iately. 
But u n.cl cr o ur S rand ing Orde,·s, I cou ld catch 
him even afte r he has r,1adc his speech. I say 
tlnt w hen. h ·:.- \i"~1 s t;1lk ing of " wide- :> pread 
COi'rLljJtion anci Comm issioners having b ro thers 
and siskr.; " <1 nd so on , he was i n:pu,~;;ning on 
tO.e in teg rj ty of t he Com miss ion ers and . . . 

IV!;~ Speak~.r : Which Commissioners ? 

l\11r N gene: Government funct ionaries . 

Mr Speak ex : O rder ! Order ! The iss ue 
h ,. re is ·the use of the word s " wide-spread 
c o rrup t i o ~1" and b ri;1gin:; in the n ,1 n~e3 of 
Co1n 1 ni ::::.1 i one r~ . I thi nk the p oint of Ord er is 
U }J~1 e lcl o;.1 that p oint onl y. 

Mr )\Tw[}for: 
ver<; e 6 : 

F indly, l\'Ir S p~:: <: ke r Q ' 
ulr , 

L et ltim th at i)· t {l/tf! llt in tl1e word co:;w wni
cate unto il i ill t!Jnt t e~1chetfl in all good tiliags . 
B e not dccei ~·ed ; God is not moc!ced : tor 
w/'a tsoe1:er a l!l an sowe t/t, i!:at shall !te ~iso 
Te.?tJ . For he t!tat snzuet!J to his flesh sliall oif 

' J 

til e f!esli reap corrnjJtion : -

M " C 0 Pn..,"' '' ·, .~, ., , (17 J111r. ·•1 NTo ··tll) · 0 •1 a .:::. • • .. _( . . ... ..... ~. .~. ...... .~. • ...J, 1 ..... ~o ·· A. .. ~ ~ • J. .: 

p oint of Order ! My point of Order is on 
i rrdevancy . 

Mr Sp eaker: Point of Order is upheld. 

M r Nwofor: F ina lly Mr Speaker .. . 

l\;il: Sp eake:.;:: The hon. Member for Awka 
Central (Mr N z;;ofo;·) may keep his Bi b le till 
some d ay . 
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Mr Nwofor : Ail right (L augltter ). Mr 
S peaker S ir, fin:-~ lly , I th ink I have m ade a 
prima f acie case fo r thi s h onourab le House 
to find mo re facts about the goings-on in the 
P rem ier Brewery . 

And with these few remarks, I bee to move 
Si r . ~ 

M1· 0. Ivl . Uo~(>h (I'-~jik oka South) : T hank you 
IVL· S peaker Si i. I ril;e to second thit; N1oti on 
now on the Floor an d I wi ll SllOlll it th<<i: this 
lVIotion is v, ithout r:mcour or b i tterness . 
In seconding this i\'Io'ion s ·r , I will sta te 
111ost emph atically hut htLn b!y th at it w ou ld 
be a prc::(JlCe on n .v ~; ;,_~r;: to sav thai· l ho·,re 
not hc<ud w ;,_ \c-- ,~ p! :cad ru :noul:S abrn tt t he 
golng· ;:_~-o n in the Pre!~ ·: i \:· r -~'i · {_'\Y·:ry at Oni t ~-dl~1 . 

T o do tb <lt wil l be sheer p i·cte:lce an d hyp o
crisy on n;,.' >·i;lr·. 

I was Jt::;t b 1ek from n:y cons titu ency and 
fron1 elsewhere th roughout the state ; I hea r d so 
m u ch. And the n~ost si~nihc<:n t po int Si~ , 
which n: m:e~~ me to ~.econd t J, i:~ l\,Iot ir;n is 
the petition w1·iucn by so'11e w ell --meani ng 
peop le. I thi i' l< tha t th at p ctit i:J~1 alone w ith
out mo;e, i ~; weigh<y enou gh to m oti1·a te 
th is H Guse ir~ to S!:ltitl~ u o f:D. ino uin· to 
l"1ow w h2t <m.: the go<~gs-~n . "Wi,[l this. and 
the fo ll o'\.v ing reason s, I am scco nc;!ng the 
1\Iotion. 

In the li rst p l:tce , it we dn not set up 
this commi t tee S ir. we slla l! allow nimou'r 
1:1onecrs to g:1in rnore gTounch to the dis 
Ci'ec~ it of tl1i~~ N . I' . P -ml ed ·~;tal e . H we d o no t 
peg thei r r u:-n out::; n ~J'.V , the r un1o ur.:; \v itl 
sprt::ld f:.trthc r and Yri dc ~ (H.l the CJ !::;cqucn·
Cl'S '\vdJ 1 ~c upon our h e .~d") n.:; th ~ ::t::1nJard 
b -::-C!rcr~~ oft1 ~! s ~tr~;:·~~- · r;-J,·tt·':-:~ nn ·~ . 

Secondly , ~) ir, l :11n :;l'conJing th is l\tiOL ion 
[)(;cause it is on ly by scit! ng u p th is con1m ittee 
tl1:1 t ou c· GoYCl'll1llt'llt, and vvhen I say ou r 
Cover n•.w ;1t , I J'dC:l n th~ d; r-2(' ;1 n n s of Gove rn
nicnt of \V>:ish V/e n!·c on~; ~h:1t o~tr G o vern-
!: t:•i~l t \~i ! i! l·l--:~-.; -l)i t· o. , ..... OJ"'f•f,j{'ll~c·· t' nh> t·1 l <' \) ''O '.' l P 

. '- - • • . -I. ·, • • · •· - ...... "- l l'-. ........ -:""'\ . _ .... _ ..; • ~ ...... ,.~ . ..... 

\:vho clectcCl us tnto po\-Vt-~ r. liadure to set up 
tl1 is committee , lVYr S pe:: !;e :- , mi 2; ht se~m as if 
we have someth i n~ to h ick . But ii we. se t up a 
committee of inves; i ~:a~ ion , w e sh<1iJ all be 
exonerated. l\'I:lvbe when the re::m lt is o ut . I tell 
you t l¥-t those \~ho ped d le r um ours abo~ t nny 
hide thei r faces i n shame or it m ay be the 
contrary , but r tell you th at even some of us 
here Sir, are being suspecte J . 

It is on! v by ~; e tting uo an inauirv that we, 
let me say -m yself, will g~t m yself e~onerated . 
If I am asked to go and testify in the inyuiry, 
assuming t hat m y integrity is questioned, I 
vvi l! go there to lay m yself ba rE'. I h ave nothing 
to hide. And so , anybody who is lobbying, if 
there is any lobbyi ng or wh0 is ag ita ting ag::-~ inst 
this Motion, m av, in one way or the o th er, be 
ircplicating him-self by sho.\ving d irectly or 
otherwise that h e h as something to hide. Any 
clear consc ience fears no accusation. 

An h o n. Member : Co rrect ! 

l\tlx· U g oh : C' lear conscience fears no accusa
tion, iVI r fp eaker . 

S ev eral h rm . l\1emhers : Fire ! Fire ! 

Mr Ugn h : Therefo re, :mybod y who knows 
t!wt h e is free , as free f: :> I am, sho uld submit 
himsdf to tbe inq uii'y . (Applau5e). S o, Mr 
S peaker S ir, there is no dou b t tha t th ere is a 
kind of cri:, is of con fid ence within this area of 
the coun t ry . It is the b indi ng duty of this House 
t o arres t the situation to sh ow th e peop le that 
we 21:e th e custodi ans, th e k eepe r~ of their 
consc tences . 

I t is those of us h ere who get th e feed backs 
and it is those of u s h ere who wili arrest any 
situa tion , an d in circumstrmces li ke this, 
there is n o other '.Vav to arrest a situ ati on when 
misplacement of COil fi clence is gaining ground, 
except by laying every thing bare. By this we 
shall be ensuri ilg our seats in future, for those 
wh o want to contest again . (Lai!ghter). 

M r S p e:1b::r S ir, I am h :1 ppy that the last 
soe:J.ke r, the soDnsor of thi s Motion has confined 
h'imself jud ici ously to a ce r tain lim it . H acl he 
gone fut: th cr to ~a!;:e certa in ;;: \legati ons or to 
c tll certa in n am es, I woul d have solicited your 
suppo l't to call h im to order, b ecause he would 
h e. testifying to a t ribunal that is yet to be set up . 

M r D . 0 . N gene (Nkanu \Vest): On a point 
of O rder, M r Speaker, S ir. S tanding Order 
No. 22. T w ou1d want to read it ou t and then 
expatiate on it if you all ow m e·-

J) ~:ba te ou aw,, !'.1otion or a!lleudment shall 
not !Je ent.'' rtai't;r! unless ilie 111otion or amend
meilt shall !:aue been seconded but in com
mittee a seco.=tder shall not be required. 

Now m y point of Order there, Sir (firs t of 
all we are n ot in a committee) and we have 
siightly erred by allowing the M over of this 
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[MR NGENE) 
Motion to spark off the debate before it was 
seconded. The point there is that I think 
that. . . (Interruptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order I Order ! The point 
the hon. M ember for Nkanu West is making 
does not arise. The hon. Member for Awka 
Central (Mr N wofor) moved a Motion and the 
hon. Member for Njikoka South (Mr Ugoh) is 
seconding the Motion. 

Mr Ngene: But I wanted to expatiate on 
that if you would allow me. 

Several hon. Members: No ! No ! 
Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! Standing 

Order 22 which the hon. M ember for Nkanu 
West (Mr Ngene) has quoted has not been 
contravened at all. 

An hon. Member: You have done your job ! 

Mr Ugoh: Thank you, Mr Speaker Sir. I am 
still saying that in this State of ours, Sir, and, 
indeed, in the whole of this Federation, this 
House of Assembly, as indeed operating a 
Presidential System:, is on trial. It is said in 
Igbo, with your permission, Sir, "N'od£mma 
k' alu mee, k' umualw wee malu ife an' akpo alu''; 
unless there is an abomination children will not 
know what is called abominatior., and, Sir, 
unless we sit up to our task and responsibility 
hen·, the people will not know what we ought 
to do, and even the Executive will not know 
what we are capable of doing, and what they 
can do. They won't know the limits of their 
powers. They won't know that our co-opera
tion in everything will be necessary. 

So, by doing this, Mr Speaker Sir, I think 
we shall even be engendering a closer co
operation between the Legislature and the 
Executive on one side, and the understanding 
between the two arms and the people on the 
other. So, Mr Speaker Sir, I think that this 
Motion is rather straight forward, in that if we 
set up this Inquiry as being solicited for by the 
sponsor of this Motion, many other things will 
be set aright, because it will keep other holders 
of public offices on the alert, either by not doing 
what they are expected not to do, or they will 
be careful not to be pushed too far in whatever 
they are doing. So it will help them to operate 
within required limits ; for those of them that 
may e'ff in future. It is like a whip behind every 
one of us because this inquiry can involve 
anyone of us, so that anybody who behave:! both 

inside and outside, surreptitiously and otherwise 
will know that this is a watch-dog of the people, 
this House of Assembly. If we negate justice 
here, and perhaps in the law courts, Mr Speaku 
the hope of the common man is gone. 

So, in conclusion, Sir, I m.11 completely in 
agreement with the sponsor of this Motion, and 
will even thank him that he is courageous 
enough to bring it timeously, because unless vve 
act and act swiftly, we shall be presiding over 
the disintegration of certain bodies, may I not 
mention what ! 

So, Mr Speaker, I beg to second. (Interrup
tions). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! 

Mr C. 0. Emehelu (Enugu North) : I thank 
you very much, Mr Speaker for this opportunity. 
I do not think we shall be doing ourselves any 
good by engaging in unnecessary verbosity. For 
that reason, Mr Speaker, I think we go straight 
on to the brass tacks, the tacks as they are. 

The Mover of this Motion tends to be 
apologetic in the approach, and when you start 
being apologetic about a statement you make, 
or an action you take, it then means that there 
are other considerations other than pursuit of 
justice and fair play behind your actions and 
behind your utterances. The reason I say this, 
Mr Speaker Sir , is that the objective of 
government is very clear. Government is 
established for the good of the people. In this 
connection, Mr Speaker, I would like to draw 
the attention of this House to the basic principle 
upon which this Constitution was even ever 
conceived and written and with your permission, 
I will quote part of the objective: 

AND TO PROVIDE for a constitution 
for the purpose of promoting the good govern
ment and welfare of all persons in our country 
on the principles of freedom, equality and 
justice, and for the purpose of consolidating the 
unity of our people. 

We do IJ.ot just rush into establishing 
inquiries just for purposes of ordering inquiries. 
If there are specific cases of misconduct, or 
misdemeanour or, in fact, injustice, I think arty 
M ember here is in a position to all the 
offending public officer to question, instead of 
casting innuendos, and in fact, to say the least 
casting aspersions, unsubstantiated under the 
guise of pursuing justice. 
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I do not think, as the hon. Member for 
Njikoka South (Mr Ugoh) rightly pointed out, 
that anybody with a clear consicence fears any 
accusation. And as matter of fact, immediately 
you mention the word inquiry on any estab
lishment it will definitely have a psychological 
effect in the minds of the public and the masses. 
Even when you accuse somebody of stealing 
and he goes before the court of law and is set 
free, you still find people winking each time 
they see him. This is a fact. So that if we have 
a specific case, as a matter of fact as I said, 
it is incumbent upon us, we are in short, that 
is what is in the Constitution, to uphold the 
Constitution, to bring to book the particular 
offending officer. 

Then of course, we are not arguing about 
the competence of this House to institute this 
inquiry but th en I want us also to have a look 
or to bear in mind the possible psychological 
effects it will have. Even if we 50 into the very 
wording of the Motion you will see exactly 
the psychology I am talking about. Already 
the Mover of this Motion had pre-judged the 
issue, that this House request the Speaker to 
appoint a Committee of Legislators to i~ve~
tigate the alleged mismanagement. Tl11S IS 
exactly what I was saying. Once you allege 
something it is true (Laughter) with most 
people it is already true. (Laughter) . 

Mr Speaker : Order ! Order ! 

Mr Emehelu: So Mr Speaker, I wouldn 't 
want us to really defeat the basic spirit in which 
we are trying to run the State in operating this 
Constitution. It will serve no useful purpose 
if we create the impression that we are witch
hunting some people. For instance, the Mover 
of the Motion did mention in the course of his 
debate that the Ministry of Industries and 
T echnology went beyond its powers in making 
appointments and he tried to buttress his 
arguments bv reference to the .memorandu~n 
estab lishing the company. All n ght! Wherem 
does that Memorandum derive its power ? 
That is a salient question to ask. And in any 
Companv's D ecree (Interruptions). And in any 
case, M;. Speaker, all I am saying, I do.n't 
want to be misunderstood, is that the questiOn 
of competence or interj.Jretation of that memo
randum belongs elsewhere not here. 

In terms of the rights of the Ministry 7Jis-a
vis the Board of the Company, the interpreta
tion of their rights belongs elsewhere not here. 

I want Members to bear that one in mind when 
we allege that the Ministries of this or that went 
beyond their powers. After all nobody is 
challenging the competence of the Ministry in 
dissolving the former Board and setting up a 
Caretaker Committee. 

An hon. Member: Madu one na ele 
Mmanya? 

Mr Emehelu: Now then what I think we 
should do, after all there are allegations here 
and there; there are allegations against the 
Turners Asbestos Factory at Emene, there are 
allegations in the Nigercem, allegations against 
so an d so ; what we should do really, if we get 
carried away bv these allegations, is to sit down, 
if we are setti1ig up a Legislative Committee to 
investigate these things we should map out a 
time-tc:ble in pursuing a specific objective not 
as if we are witch-huntin~ some people. 

As a nHttter of fact , Mr Speaker, even though 
the competence of thi s House is not to . be 
challenged I want to sound a note of warnmg 
that this l<ind of action may be completely 
misunderstood by the general public and may 
lead to unnecessa rv rancour where there is none. 
And it is our -incumbent duty to work 
judiciously and seriously tow~rds enhancing t~e 
unity of a 11 the people of thts country and m 
part~cular of this State. Thank you lVIr Speaker. 

MrS. N. Okafor (Ozo-Uwani North West): 
I\!Ir Speaker Sir, I thank you for giving me 
the oppo rtunity to contribute my views to 
this topic. Personally, I vehemently ~ppose 
this Motion to establish any fault findmg or 
any kind of committee into a. Ra~·ticular.industry 
because it is very easy to cnt1c1ze. Th1s House 
has just started not quite six mo? ths ago, 
not up to a year and we have more Important 
jobs to do. 

We haYe many contracts suspended, many 
road projects suspended, no action is being 
taken, no operations like 9th Mile Corner to 
Omor Road. This contract is being handled 
by the SATT Company and ~hey are not 
doing m;ything there now, and It w~s one. of 
our pr iorities during the electwneenng 
campaings. 

Mr Speaker : Order ! Order ! On a point 
of Order ? Order 26 (2), Yes ! 
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Chief Whip ( Mr I . Obiekwe): Mr Speaker 
Sir, I rise to raise a point of Order and m y 
poir,t of Order rests on O rder 26 (2): 

A Member must confine his observations 
to the suhiect under dis-cussion and may not 
introduce iHatter irrelez1atlt thereto. 

We are ta!kinf about a particular inquiry, we 
are not talking about roads and the gentleman 
who is speaking is ta lking about roads. I do 
n ot see the relationship between roads and 
Premier Brewery. 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! The point of 
Order is upheld. The hon. M ember fo r Uzo
Uwani North W est (Mr Okafur) m ay cont inue 
his debate. 

Mr Oka for: Thank you Mr Speaker. What 
I am trying to say is thal thi s Mot ion is yery 
selective and it is pointing a fic ge r on the 
Premier Brewe ry and thi s H ouse is th e father 
of all the Mini-s tri es in thi s S tate and must 
behave fatherl y to all the ministri es and to all 
government es tab li shm<;nts . If we want to 
investiga te into the wo rk ings of the M inistry 
of Industries in the State 'vVe have to set up 
a Parliamentary Committee to investigate 
into all the ministri es or estab li shments, for 
the last speaker w<Js almos t m ention ing this. 
If we int roduce a m atter th1t is controve rsial, 
that w ill atttra ct di sh armony in the gove rnm{'nt 
I think that M ot!on shou ld be dropl'ed. From 
the first day, that Friday when we wanted to 
debate on where to place this Moti on I could 
understand how co ntroversial the l\!Iot ion was 
go ing to be, even among IVIembers here 
Ourselves. It is not a friendl y Motion. It appears 
to have an ill intention. 

Chief Whip (.fi!Ir I. Obie!? zuc ): On a poin t of 
Order. Order No . 26 (6 )--No Jllemhrr shall 
impltte illlproper ntoth:es to an}' other !vl embers. 
The hon. 1\'Icmber who has tl-ie F loo r is talki ng 
about something that had pre1·iously t ranspired 
here and had been di sposed of. H e is raising 
another argument on it. That is against the 
Standing Orders. 

Mr Speaker : Point of Ord r:: r not upheld . 

Mr Oka for: Thank you Mr Speaker. I am 
trying to rou nd off and my summary is that thi s 
Motion is to be d ropped because it appea rs tha t 
it is OIY: sided. Thank you . 

S everal han. !vfembers took the Floor. 

Mr Speaker : Order ! Order ! Everybody, 
please sit down .. . . (Intertupt£ons) . .. Order, 
Order ! I say everybody should sit down. 

Mr C. J. Ogbuka (Iclemili Fast): Mr Speaker 
Sir, I think it is important to have a proper 
view of the personality of the Prem ier Brewery 
which we are talking about. I crave the 
indulgence of the House to give one or two 
ideas of the Premier Brewery Limited to 
bu ttress the argum ent that it is important for 
the survival of this ind ustry , that a Committee 
of Inquiry be insti tuted . 

The Bre\very. as you all know, is located at 
the bridgehead, Onitsha as a joint venture 
between the Anambrn State Governm ent, the 
NIDB and the Nigeri an Bank for Commerce 
and Industry and it started o-A' with a capital of 
l.\1 15.25 mi ll ion, Anambra S tate G overnm ent 
taking 80 per c;;nt sh:u es, NIDB 10 pe r cent. 
shares and th e N iger ian Bank for Comme rce 
and Industry H) per Cl~nt . sha res. vYork was 
sta rted there and it was intended th at 300 
workers ·will in itially be engaged and produ c
tion will be around 20 thousand cartons per 
month. Vlel!, construction started in M ay , 
1976 and by D ecember 1977 , sample produc
tions were undertaken and the products of the 
industry successfully in troduce d in the 
Nigeri an beer market and the industry was 
commiss ion~d in March , 1978. 

Mr P. I . Eze (I sh ie!u East) : On a poi nt of 
Order, Sir, Order No. 26 (2). It appears to me 
that the hon. Member \Yho is speaking is 
indulging in irrelev<mcies. The 1.; oi:1t on the 
Floor now is \vhether to appoint a committee 
to investigate the happenings in the Premier 
Brewer ies. If he has any suggestion that he 
thinks will be useful to the committee, let him 
give it. 

Mr Speake;:: Order, O rder ! The hon . 
l\'1ember .. for Idernili East (Mr Ogbuha) sai d he 
wanted to adv:mce an argument why he thinks 
that comm ittee should be set up and \Yen t 
ahead to advance that argument . You should 
let him land. The point of Order is not upheld. 

Mr Ogb u ka: I was sayiPg that in F eb ruary, 
1980, that is this year, the production stood 
at 18,000 cartons per day . The fol !o·wing 
summary of producti on returns will g ive us an 
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idea of \':hat the prod!Jct ion of th e industry 
has b r-::''1. In Deccmh-;·, 1977---27.068 carton·'- , 
J a:111:11·,• 1 ')7 3 -- 1 ?.~~. :~71 urtn··~-o. L ·'--. rua ry 1973 
--lr/l,l T~ ca r ton'>, l\brch--~ iJS,:-10~, A pril-
29J,ng::.l\T~v·· ·-3'6 , 1 29 , Jnnc-3?C:',6nn, Ju1)'-
360,753 car ton:", Au,_,, .,:· - -35 5.:\73 cutons .. . 

,j ' 

J.\111· n. 0. N'gene ( N!:_;~ <Hl \Vest): On a po:nt 
of Ont:: r ! 0rckr 19 (h) . A J! Jr; tion f or tire 
H ouse or of a;, -,, dc/;aif . !\h Speaker Sir, 
un lfss t!te ~S'tm:dinr' Or, 1crs o!hNwise direct, 
n otir~ sl:a!! be r;i."n! ;;r ra \' :1l·:i ' '· il or all? rn:IJ;;rn t 
u•!n'ch it i:: f> r,:'·r)': ,of lo in '1'.' -wiill the c.\'Cf'fJlion 
of tlle ('i !f ... _· .• ,~. P'•'a-.;e 1}1 do\Ft to sect ion (b), 
a i\·T<>:l hi· th•· ,· di·; ;: r •·,:L· .~t of the Hou:'e 
or of an ' +- ~:ai·(·. l\'Tr ~~ p~a>: r :.: it', 1. ;m1 1l10 \· i :> g 
for t;Jt.::. i:JL \~~.~~- 1 -,; , ~,·dt ~ t•f t!1.i ~ i"1Ci ~~.:~c. tdl 1t) 
o 'c'o ;; k to ni.;nruv.c in \ i ~ ·w of :he bet that Y\·c 

arc S\·,.- , _ _.,·: tin:;, v:c are n1cst ar:.CO!Tlfo r t~b te in 
this Hou:>c . .. 

IV1r 8;;-\:-;,~ t-.,~-~· : c ;· : r.:t~· ! ( ) i·d ·:·r ! l \\ lil 1~ ~ t 
ailn ... ,: 1h. t!t l'- T c t: O~ i tlt t· ;~; r~~i: t~~ . _;!~~r r~r·i nl !11 

tirnc i-:(·t~- ~:1J·-.c: '::e h~t .-c ju3t f t. \.,' n·1inu::cs to 
rou,·,d th::; c\.;hatc . 

G ~:v.:::}_al f.1·:, ·r . J\1\"(·._:tf'i"' .-: I' .. ~ o ! J>~o ! '\Ve 
shc1ll aii sr'c,~k. \ \ ·-..'. ~ ~~\ c ~(0 sp~ ~-d ~ o;l i·his l\Iotion . 

IVh· Speaker : Ot d · r ! O:dc-r ! Yes the 
he;; . ;\r (·;··J ::cr for I d tn\ i -~ i 1~:-:. st (.t/·r O_gbul?a) 
to rowld ofF. 

JVh· }\f~cne : I ·:,· ill lik e to h<F c~ a di·,r isioil 
Otl thi s . ... 

lVIr Sr:c~1he r: 011 1 !F: ,~u bs t at ;ti ·,-e l\'lotiot1? 
(lnta!~·~p tiom). O rd c·r, ()rc\P r ! Yes the hon. 
I\lcrn::! r for l>Jl- :1!lP '\"'·."c ~~- t (t1 ; _~ · !\.gtur) \Viii like 
io h~\· :· ~l d~- - ; .~ ;r. rt c:1. ~j ·: ; ~- ~ i·:: ~ j~': c;1 t: le ~-.ld : :: t ;-\ 
nt!Y..-~ I\ i l: l inn. \''" nL• i!-i r..:nn on the ~-: PL"I_ L c r :~d t.ll i:-- g ? 
1-.hn t ~ ~(! 1.~ L·J CP J1.;{.' ~~t C1 ~~ ~.ti' t·:ln t!'.<' l\Joticri l. 

JVI;r () -:--"'t·'_;!~·.::: ~ · !) J '.' ;! ·:; ~·:r.:in·>· th ; ~t i:1_ Yi':-\Y 

of th e :1.tt-~rt.i ion J , :_ · - -~ t:: d :;·_ . .-,-}t ~- : ; ;- : ~~: t e r n:. it, I \\.·ill 
ab~tnclnn th r_• Sl"citi \·~lil:(; r \':;ts gi Y i ~~- f!; th: I-Iovse. 
I3ut I v-:ant to p ~~~~l ~- ont that-- \Yhc~:c ~l s tl•e Prc
n1it·r Brc \v£·ri cs. I .. iro it<_c_l has rnc:de ~:uhstnnt!al 
prog re~ s ,,q alo;og fo r >~;L-, ; cr·, in 1 ()73 cxcculc cl 
a pre-t aX l'lruf!t 0 -:- ~.;(; il :. i i:ii )! L p:lying r-< "1.3 
rniliion a!; COlll i)<my t~~x: and ret;'in;Hg N5 .2 

mil lion as a net profit and expecting a t:imi lar 
pmfit this yea r, if the presmt d ownward trend 
in th e forl u ncs of the company which sta rted 
in Decemlwr, 1979 is checked, I am saying 
th :1t if the presc;1t cl ownw::~rd trend is checked, 
it is lv1pe,-1 th<~t the profit m ade over List year 
will g;1in th e n et thi s yea r. And it was upon the 
conseq11ent perform~mce of the company that 
the company is now engaged in expansion by 
its own internal means, this internai fnnding 
of the expans [on that is b illed to cost the 
company 1~ 12 million and is aim P. cl at increasing 
the o rod uction of the comoanv from 350,000 
car1~ns per month t o 750,000 cartons in addi
tion u-, 200,000 c'n~ons fo r malt . 

Actkn by th"' StDte Government 

On D 2cC1't h:r 4-, the C :we rnor anno unced 
the di ·3sol:_ ,tion of th e Boat·d of 1\Ian;:;gcm::-nt 
of Pr·:mi er Brc-..rcrv Lim ited and cancellation 
of all di stt·ibu1ors a{1d atta ch ec-s of its products. 
H e then annou nced the appointment of an 
int<>rim hoard headed by Dr R. C. l_ ldolnvu. 
On the ?.5th of fchn:a r y, the Comn: i:~sione r 
annr:tll~•:ed the appoi!'.tm -»i·!t 0f a new lVTarh.> ting 
l\1Ia·l!'·•rr , .·,,-j fiJl r cl :-o V" ·~·1 11t " o·~ t nf T•<.'r~c:·.-,,.~ j 
~·I a;1~ ;;_ ~r. 'r ~ is -n~~ rc . th;;;~ 'f~;n' ·m~onth~, . . ·: . ·· · .. 

An hon. IV!embe1· : It is quite m ore than 
four months. 

Se·veral hon . l\·1embers: Is that your 
annoyance ? 

r>1r Ogbuh1: :[\; o it i<; r.ot iny annoyance . .. 
(Iut rrr u_:J...,fions) . 1\'Io rc th :tn four n1onths h:1Ye 
no\Y c~ ~:p ~~ cd :, ince the cL. s~- o 1 u t ion o f the Board 
and l~t"~ to the nresent r110 D1cnt, nei. tbcr the 
I3 c.;~ :d ·ll<:s Leen' reconstituted nN the clistri .. 
bucion ch;; ;.mels of the prod ucts o f the indu st ry 
resto rccl. It is t h e delay in r e?.ppoint ing the 
distr ibutors nnd the reconstitution of the Doard 
as well as the recent 2- ction of the Comn1issioner 
th a t ba2 g iven ri se to a thick spate of n; ,·,.ours 
Rll over the p l~ ce on the in tentions of our 
a r· ··'''l·nn"'r:-'t · ·· 1 ·· o1~1- +hr. P1·c!·;r ;e1· 'SrP \\'(:f ~ =-' .... c··~·- .J .... - ~\ .. . . ~-·· . ...... -~ .•.. .. . .. ,L_ ..... ...... _:, 

Lnm~TCL I t·!cre 1s evident n<~ed to clea r t il e 
nir , ~-,_ I r Sj ... ,c::tke: r. 

Fin r- !1::> I\/f r ~:. pe~·d-~ cr , I ~1 rn hl!t" :· yi n p~ in vj r_·\v 
of Ol~ ; · ti. r-.z~, nne e f -~ ::e he;1cL1che:;. o( Govrrn
rnent-J\Yncd C'orpo r~~t!ons is 1nterference by the 
government of 1he clay, with the clay to clay 
runni Pg of tht indust ri -::' 3. T hese co mnan.ies 
cl o no~· CO )!lrbin on l~· of la~k of mone:/, they 
compbn !:l18t t hey 2re not allo'.ved to get 
along, doing the work for which they a re 
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[lVIR 0GBUKA) 
constituted to do. You know, as a public 
company, the Premier Breweries Limited is 
registered as a company under the Company 
Law and every thing about its functioning, the 
day to day management, how it will be done, 
is provided for in the Articles and Memo
randum of Association. If the M emorandum 
and Articles of Association is sidetracked, it 
means that we are acting outside the law and 
it is the work of the government to insist 
that actions are lawful and not otherwise. I am 
therefore, saying that if acommittee of inquiry 
is appointed and we are able bv it to clear the 
air and we are capable of rest~ring legality in 
the Management of Premier Breweries, then 
the game is worth the candle . 

Thank you Mr Speaker. 

Mr M. A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata 
·west): Mr Speaker Sir, I have an application 
to make under Order 19 of the Stand ina Orders 
- Notice of Motions : My application is based 
on Order No.l9 (b): a Motionfor the adjourn
ment of the House or of any debate. I am mo3t 
humbly appea ling to M r Speaker, taki no into 
considerati on the condition under whi; h we 
are working at present--everyone of us is 
sweating profusely including you, Mr Speaker, 
and I am seeking with the leave of this honoura
ble House that we adjourn the debate on this 
Motion ti ll tomorrovv. That is my Motion. 

Some hon . Members: Supported ! 
Supported ! 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order! (Int erruptions). 
Order ! Order ! Do sit dow n please. This 
Motion has been moved before, and I gave 
my ruling on that. I don't see why it should 
come up again. 

Several hon. Members; The first i\'Iot ion 
was on adjournment I 

Mr Okekeizuagwu: The hon. i\'lem be r 
moved a Motion for adj ournment of the House 
but I moved for the adjournment of the debate. 
They arc two different things. 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! A Motion 
for the adjournment of the House or of any .. . ? 

MrOkekeizuagwu: Debate. I am moving 
for the adjournment of the debate. (Prolonged 
Interruptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! Order ! 
Order ! It is already five minutes to one o'clock 
by my time and we just have five more minutes 
to go for the morning session . If it is the 
intention of the House to adjourn debate, then 
I have to put the question . 

Several hon. Members: Yes! No! 
Yes ! No ! 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! (Continued 
interruptions) Order ! Order ! Order ! The 
first Motion was that the House adjourns today 
and I ruled on that. The second one is talking 
about the adjournment of-is it the House 
or debate ? 

Several hon. Members: Debate ! Debate ! 

Mr Okekeizuagwu: My application is for 
th e adjournment of th e debate till tomorrow, 
and Order No. 19 (h) . .. 

Mr Speaker: What stops us from meet ing 
at three o'clock? (Interruptions). 

l.V1r Okekeizuagwu: Mr Speaker Sir, sorry, 
if the condition of this chambers will improve 
we wouldn't mind but we have no guarantee . 
I am sure every hon Member is now sweating 
profusely including Mr Speaker. 

Mr Ngene (Nkanu West): The implication 
of adjourning the debate but not the House, 
is that we wi ll take up the next item on the 
Calendar. 

An hon. Member: No my dear ! 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order I All right, let 
U i' decid e on this. 

Questioil, that the House adjoums the debate 
on Pre111ier Breweries Limited, until tomorrow 
15th April, 1980 put and agreed to . 

Debate accordingly def errC'd. 
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ADJOURNMENT 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. Itany i): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to move that the House do 
now adjourn till tomorrowTuesday , 15th April, 
1980 at 10 a.m. 

Mr P . U. Unabia (Ezza South): Thank you 
Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to second and in doing 
so, I move that the Ques tion be now put. 

Mr Speaker: Honourable Members who 
are sending copies of the Estimates to the 

Clerk of the House should please put their 
names on the booklets. 

Question, that the Question be now put, put 
and agreed to. 

Main Question, put and agreed to. 

Resoh>ed: That the House do now adjourn till 
tomorrow, Tuesday, 15th April, 1980 at 10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 12.55 p .m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Tuesday, 15th April, 1980 

The House met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 
(Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

NOTICES OF MOTIONS AND ORDER 
OF THE DAY 

ADJOURNED DEBATE ON PREMEIR 
BREWERIES LIMITED, ONITSHA 

(14th Apr il, 1980) 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (N newi North Eas t); 
Thank you Mr Speak er. I rise to support the 
Motion by the hon. M ember for Awka Cent ral 
(Mr Nwnfor ). In doin g so Sir, I shall make 
my contribution very brief. By the argument 
in the debate of yesterday, it was clearly spelt 
out that this House is competent to set up 
a Legislative investigation into any Ministry 
or any Government concern. So that part of 
it is no longer in doubt. What I think we have 
to concern ourselves with today is to establish 
the propriety of investigating the activities in 
the Premier Breweries . 

lVI r Speaker Sir, in doing th is , I shall en
deavour to base my contributi on on the face 
value of th e content of a letter that was written 
and duly signed by the staff of the Brewery. 
This letter contains another letter from the 
Ministry of Industries dated 25th. From the 
said letter Sir, it is evident that it is necessary 
to probe into the allegati ons as raised by the 
staff, either to prove th err, right or prove th em 
wrong. Like the lawyers say, it is not only that 
justice is done but that people must feel that 
justice has been done. W e owe it as an obligation 
to the electorate to probe any allegation, at 
least to prove th em wrong and defend the 
government. In the said letter Sir, the one 
that was written by the Ministry of Industry 
it will be found, in paragraph 2 of that letter 
that a particular individual has been asked 
to draw fift een per cent. of the difference 
between his present salary and the initi al 
salary. 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! The letter you 
are referring to is your property. 

Mr Ojukwu : T hank you Sir. I have that as 
my property but I am saying that from the 

letter and from other sources it has been proved 
that there is allegation of mismanagement and 
we cannot take the aireg;ation lying down. 
Ours is parliamentary demqcracy: and som~thing 
is fund amental to pa rliameritary derriocra<;y;'
collective responsibility. This collective 
responsibility makes it incumbent on this 
honourable House not to· take lying down any 
allegation from any section of the public 
because it is on the mandate of the public 
that we are here. This is ·why, Sir, I consider 
it very necessary that this august House must 
set up immediately a L egisl ative investigation 
into the allegations, at least to prove the 
allegati ons false. Anybody who argues on the 
contrary, anybody who thinks that we can 
stay action, is either kidding with fire or 
playing with the sword . 

I think we have an obligation and that 
obligation is to prove ourselves competent and 
worthy of being representatives of our people, 
worthy of being in this honourable Home 
because there is an attachment and the 
attachment there is "honourable." The 
consc ience of the pu blic cannot be kept in 
obscurity all the time, it cannot be caged at all. 
It is not right, for instance, to pour vinegar 
into somebod y's mouth and maybe with sword 
or gun you stand around him and tell him that 
that is sweet, that it is honey. If he looks 
around and he find s that his life is at stake, 
he will accept that it is honey in order to escape. 
But the truth remains that he will always 
rememb er you as a man of infamy. It doesn't 
matter what, became what he had down his 
throat was vinegar, bitter something, but 
because of power tyrany you compelled him 
to accept that that thing was sugar or honey. 
It may die down for some time but it will 
resurrect some ti me . ·when he regains his 
liberty he will tell the tru th. So Sir, ... 

D-epu ty Chief Wh .ip (Mr C. 0. Emehelu): 
On a point of Order ! Standing Order No. 26. 
Mr Speaker, I think the hon. l\'Iernber should 
confine hi mself to the debate. 

Mr Speaker: Point of Order not upheld . 
The hon . M ember is within the limits of the 
debate. 

Mr Ojukwu: Thank you lVIr Speaker Sir. 
I said initially that I will try to advance the 
argument that it will do us more good than 
harm to accept to establish an investigation 
into the goings-on in the Brewery. Mr 
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[MR 0JUKWU] 
Speaker Sir, I would like- yesterday most 
speakers cited the Constitution to prop the 
argument of the competence of this House 
to handle the issue, I shall, because I know 
every government or every party operates on 
two main documents, the constitution of the 
countt y' and their manifestoes; as the movers 
and supporters have dealt extensively on the 
question of Constitution yesterday, I shall 
make reference to the manifes to of the N.P.P. 
to show that our integrity is at stake and that if 
we want to redeem our int egrity we must 
fulfil our promises to the people, and our 
manifesto to the letter. 

I would like to refer this H ouse to l:he N.P.P. 
manifesto, of their aims and objectives. Page 1, 
item (e) and I crave your indulgence to read 
out .. . 

Mr Speaker: Order ! I think from now on 
hon. Members will keep their p arty manifestoes 
to themselves. They may advance argument 
from their manifestoes but it is not the property 
of the House. It will not be tendered. 

Several hon. Members: Able Speaker. 

Mr Ojukwu: In any case the essence of what 
I had intended to refer you to is that justice 
should be the watch word of the N.P.P. 
Goven1ment. This justice is not something 
that should be claimed that has been done. 

When anybody or any group of people feel 
that they have not been treated fairly, it is 
incumbent on this honourable House to investi
gate the issue. A part does not make ~ whole. 
Even if ten, twenty, thirty people are aggrieved, 
you cannot dismiss them by just telling them 
to be silent. The ten may ri se to twenty, twenty 
to forty, forty to eighty and they keep on 
multiplying until the whole lot will be lost. 

So, with this, Mr Speaker, I urge this august 
House to set up immediately a committee to 
investigate. This will be fact finding committee 
to redeem the image of this party if we shall 
have any ticket for 1983 and I have my eye on 
1983. (Laughter). 

Mr E. J. Macduhu (Igbo-Etiti North): On 
a point of Order Sir ! My point of Order is that 
the hon. Member who has the Floor ap~ears 
to be canvassing for the 1983 election which is 
not in the general interest of the Legislators. 
(Laughter). We are .here to satisfy the elec-

torate. We are here to satisfy the people of 
Anambra State. We do not owe one party 
ticket. It is not the duty of the hon. Member 
who has the Floor to tell us what will happen 
in 1983. 

An hon. Member: Are you rejecting your 
Party? 

Mr Speaker: The point of Order has no 
basis, (Laughter) and is not upheld. The hon. 
M ember for Nnewi East (Mr Ojukwu) should 
please round off. 

. Mr Ojukwu: I am rounding off. Thank you 
Mr Speaker. What I am saying is every party · 
should try to establish credibility and because 
of that, we want the ruling Party in this State 
t0 e~tablish credibility. We have gone with .a 
blank sheet, now every party will have an 
antecedent and this is very very essential. It 
is for that that we want to prove to the outside 
world that we would not condone any mistake. 

With this Mr Speaker, I support fully the · 
Motion. Thank you Sir. 

Chief G. B. C. Chukwuka (Onitsha Certtral): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I ris~ to support the Mot~on 
on the Floor. In doing so Sir, I like to differ 
on the presentation. In my candid opinion, this 
Motion requires no argument if itwas presented 
in a cool, calm and mature atmosphere. · 
Bccuase everyone of us in this honourable 
House has ears. We have our ears to hear things, 
to hear rum our, to hear speculations and we . 
have heard enough. Whoever in this H~use 
pretends not to have heard is merely p·retending. 
We are here as mature leaders. We are being ' 
looked upon as leaders of the State. We shall 
behave and talk like leaders. We shall not come 
here to . .. 

Mr Speaker.: Order ! Order ! Could the 
hon. Member for Onitsha Central (Chief 
Chulw;uka) advance his argument please . . 

Chief Chukwuka: Thank you very much. 
Then I would say that I am supporting the 
Motion. 

Sometime ago, a circular letter from the 
management staff was handed to hon . Members 
of this House and perhaps, to hon. Members 
of other National Assemblies, all complaining 
about some mismanagement in the Premier 
Breweries. It is our duty as leaders of the 
people to set up a panel to look into . these 
allegations. The sort of vanel we envisage ~or 
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[CHIEF CHUKWUKA] Mr 0. M. Ugoh (Njikoka South): On a point 
anticipate to set up, shall not be a pumt1ve of Order Sir, Order No. 26 of the Standing 
one; it shall rather be a curative one. The Orders. I presume that this is not a House of 
Premier Breweries as everybody knows, needs Chiefs and so, any red cap Chief who is here 
some sort of surgical operation and we shall should find his position in the next Chamber. 
certainly apply it correctly and swiftly too, Let the hon . . Member for Onitsha Central 
in order to heal and save the image of both (Chief Chukwuka) not intimidate this honour
the media, the Legislature, the Executive able House with his red cap Sir. (Laughter). 
afl.d the Party. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I would like to tell hon. 
Members that any situation which this House 
is trying to create to find some sort of division 
in this House would not be in the best interest 
of the Members of the Assembly, the people 
we represent and the various parties we 
represent. This is not the sort of Motion that 
requires any division. It is something that 
should be tackled politely on the Floor of 
this House. 

Let me request hon. Members to cast a 
second glance on the wordings of the Motion 
"That this House requests Mr Speaker to 
appoint a Committee of Legislators to in
vestigate the alleged mismanagement of Premier 
Breweries Limited, Onitsha and report within 
four weeks." When knowing exactly the 
position and the competence of Mr Speaker, 
one does not feel to oppose this sort of Motion. 
It is not giving powers to any particular 
committee to go and do whatever it likes. It is 
a request to Mr Speaker and this honourable 
House to set up a Committee of Legislators. 
If you, as I know, knowing fully the position of 
Mr Speaker and realizing his ability to perform 
this message; if you, realizing the task ahead 
and seeing that this action is an action that 
will be taken in the interest of every body 
concerned, you should not have been able 
to argue this Motion. It will be a unanimous 
message to Mr Speaker and then, he being a 
mature leader of this Assembly, knows what 
the people want. He will appoint and direct 
terms of reference that will reflect respect for 
every body. 

So, I am saying that any attempt by anybody 
in this House to force a sort of division to 
reflect people from this area, people from that 
area, will be doing some disservice to this 
House. (Interntptions). 

I am coming please l So, I am speaking with 
a red cap on my head. (Laughter). 

Mr Speaker: Order I Order ! The hon. 
Member for Onitsha Central (Chief Chukwuka) 
merely called attention to the fact that he has 
a red cap on his head. He has not said that he is 
a chief or he is in the House of Chiefs. (Laugh
ter). The point of Order is not upheld. 

Chief Chukwuka: Thank you Mr Speaker 
for your protection. By saying the red cap, 
I think people might have the understanding 
that people in this House of Assembly realize 
we are elderly people. (Interruptions). 

Thank you very much, I am continuing. I 
think hon. Members should be careful not to 
jeopardize contributions by hon. Members by 
raising unnecessary and frivolous points of 
order. (Laughter). 

Chief Whip (Mr I. Obiekwe): On a point 
of Order. Order. No. 26 (5). I think the hon. 
Member is using offensive words and he should 
be called to order. 

Mr Speaker: Order No. 26 (5)-It shall be 
out of order to use offensive and insulting 
language about Members of the House. 
Point of Order upheld. The hon. Member 
for Onitsha Central (Mr Chukwuka) may 
conclude. 

Chief Chukwuka: Mr Speaker Sir, 1n 
conclusion I would like to say that what really 
matters in this House and what really matters 
to the pubic whom we are here representing 
is the contribution we give to this issue of 
Premier Breweries which is regarded as very 
serious and a national issue. National in the 
sense of the compact size of this State called 
Anambra State. If this Motion receives the 
support and adoption it requires, I think the ills 
of the Premier Breweries is as half solved. 
What the people really want to hear from us is 
our contribution on what we feel about what 
is happening outside. If you don't know, 
I like to tell you; there is clear campaign 
against the beer. But the position we are 
taking in this House, this position · we are 
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adopting in this House today is certainly going the beginning of a new era in this House. It 
to cure the beer, the brewery. It is certainly is the beginning of a new era in the sense that 
going to. since the House started this is the first time 

This is a situation where both the Executive 
and the Legislative arms found themselves in 
a system which is quite strange to them, 
a system which super-imposes ambiguity, 
ambiguity of powers and functions. So, this is 
the right approach that we are giving to it. 
Mr Speaker Sir, I don't want to belabour 
the issue, but I am appealing to the hon. 
Members please, to be calm, show maturity, 
show fipe approach, show sense of responsibility; 
the duty you have to the public by approving 
and adopting this Motion, and we draw a 
careful terms of reference which will be quite 
curative and not punitive. Thank you. 

Mr C. U. Opata (Nsukka South): Thank 
you Mr Speaker Sir, for giving me the 
opportunity to contribute to this c~ucial Motion 
before this honourable House. First of all let 
me state categorically and clearly before this 
House that nobody here, I think, opposes the 
idea of investigating allegation into any Body 
or Corporation in this State. Let me also say 
that the allegation in the Premier Brewer~es 
Limited, Onitsha, seems to be endemic. 
When the Board was dissolved, we were told 
that there was a sort of mismanagement. 
When the caretaker committee took over, we 
were told that there continued to be mis
management. If this august House realizes 
the importance of this Premier Breweries to 
the economy of this State, and if the House 
realizes that the Constitution empowers us to 
investigate any form of mismanagement 
allegation, then I think it ~s ~roper that. the 
House should set up investlgatmg commtttee 
based on the Constitution to clear this 
allegation. 

First of all this thing is paramount to the 
people of the' State. In the first place it will 
restore the confidence of the workers who have 
been complaining about it. In the second place 
it will exonerate those who may be free. In the 
third place, if anybody is guilty it w:ill expose 
him to the public. Therefore, accordmg to t~e 
Constitution and the power conferred on this 
House, any form of allegation br?ught. to t~s 
House the House has the right to mvesttgate 1t. 
Two ~hia is a crucial step that this House is 
takin'g and I regard this particular Motion as 

that there has been an attempt to investigate 
any form of corruption or anybody within the 
State, and if you go out or within this House 
you hear of corruptions here and there. 

If we start correcting here, to kill the ill 
somewhere, I think it will help us to proceed 
further and perhaps within the three years 
we shall be here, we shall have gone a long way 
to remove some mismanagment or corrupt 
practices in the State. But Mr Speaker, let me 
sound this to this august House that we would 
like this investigation to be thorough and 
we shall do it in such a way that there will be no 
suspicion that A or B is being victimized; 
that this particular House is here to .serve the 
interest of the State; and that th1s august 
House upholds the Constitution of this country. 
On this ground, Sir, I have the following 
points to raise. 

The Motion as it stands, and I crave your 
indulgence to read it, does not stand the test 
of the Constitution; That this House requests 
Mr Speaker to appoint a Commit~ee of Legisla
tors to investigate the alleged mtsmanagement 
of Premier Breweries Limited, Onitsha and 
report within four weeks. 

With your permission, Sir, I will use sections 
97 120 and 121 of the Constitution to prove 

· th~t the Motion as it stands is not properly 
phrased, and therefore it is contra~y to the 
Constitution of Nigeria. Therefore, tf we are 
going to investigate it we must do it a7cording 
to the Constitution of the country. W1th your 
permission, Sir, I read Section 97 (1) and (2) 
page 34. Section 97 reads thus-

( 1) A House of Assembly may appoint. a 
committee of its members for any spectal 
or general purpose as in its opinion would 
be better regulated and managed by 
means of such a c~mmittee, and .may b{' 
resolution, regulatwn or other:o:se as tt 
thinks fit delegate any functt~ns exer
cisable by it to any such commtttee. 

(2) The number of members of a committee 
appointed under this section, their term of 
office and quorum shall be fi:~ed by the 
House of Assembly. 
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(MR 0PATA] 

Mr Speaker Sir, I have gone through this 
Constitution, there is no part cf it Vl·here it says 
that this H ouse has the right to abandon this 
particular responsibility imp osed on it b~ the 
Constitution and delegate it to any smgle 
person. 

So, I am speaking about the term to request 
the Speaker who is one of us, to appoint a 
committee; these are the key words. 
The Committee of the L egislators is contrary 
to this particular section of the Constitution. 
Therefore, if we are going to appoint a 
committee, it will be a committee based on 
this particular aspect of the Constitution of 
the whole House ; of the M r~mbers of this 
House to investi gate the allegation of mis
management in the Premier Breweries Limited, 
Onitsha. 

So, Mr Speaker, I am sayi ng: that according 
to this Constitution, the Motion cannot stand :: 
the test. 

Secondly, some people may take refuge in 
section 120, but t hey should remember the 
word "Committee," and they should rememb er 
this aspect. Section 120 ( 1) is where some of 
them may argue and it reads thus: 

Subject to the provisions of this Constitution• 
a House of Assernbiy shall haz1e power by 
resolution published iit its j r;urnal or in the 
Official Gazette of the Govemment of the 
State to direct or cause to be directed ari 
inquiry or in·v fstt/:ation. 

It did not Sir, spell out a committee nor tell 
the person to do this or that. Once· the 
committee is there already, it is clearly spelt 
out how it should be done in this Constitution. 

Section 121 (1) also reads thus: 

For the purposes of any im;estigation under 
section 120 of this Constitution and subject 
to the provisions thereof, a Ho use of Assembly 
or a committee appointed. in accordance v.Jth 
section 97 of this Constitution shall ltave 
power. 

And this committee to be appointed in 
acco rdance with section 97 of this Constitution, 
shall have power and he enumerated them. 
In subsection 2 of Section 121 ofthe Constitu
tion, the power of the Speaker is clearly spelt 
out when there is an investigation of this 
aspect, and it re8ds thus : 

121 (2) A summons or warrant issued 
under this section may be st·rved' 
or executed by any member of the 
Nigeria P olir.e Force or by any 
p erson authorized in that behalf 
by the S peaher of the House of 
Assembly of the State. 

This is where tb.e duty of the Speaker lies. 
It does not lie in th e other one. It is only when. 
warrant is issued out to this and that, that 
the Speaker doe's this. 

I am, therefore, saying that if we are gping 
to investigate this, this MoLon w:ill'' go· ahd a 
fr esh Motion will come up, and that Motion 
will be a Motio11 calling upon this House 
to set up a committ t::e to investigate the ' 
Premier Breweries Lirnited, Onitsha. A term 
of reference will be given to that particular 
committee, .starting from the time we. heard 
of the first allegation, that is, the time the 
Governor took over and the new Government 
came into power till this material time when 
the new Management Co mmittee had been ir~ 
operation, because the allegation was there 
and it continued. Therefore, if we set up a 
Committee of the House, we can investigate 
this. 

Finally, Sir, if we set up a precedence by 
setting aside the Nigerian Constitution ·b 
order •to give one man the power to exercise 
the authority of this ·particular House in this 
respect, we sh8.ll be setting up ·a· very :dangerous 
·]Jrecedence, because each and ·everyone · of ·us 
took an oath to proi.ect the Constitution · of 
Nigeria. It is Premier Breweries today;' · 
tcmorrow it may be X or Y or Z and so on 
and so forth. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I thank you for giving 1 

me the opportuniW, . and I am .saying t9at 'J 

this Motion will die and a fresh Motion callingi:! 
upon the House to set up a committee, shou~d 
ccme up. ·' 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order :! An issue has 
been raised by the _lqst speaker. I will listen to ; 
one or two people, and I ·shall be able to direct·'' 
the House. ' · 

Mr M. A. ·C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata I 
West): Thank you, Mr Speaker, for allowing ) 
me to contribute to thi~ all-important Motion ..• :f 
Before I proceed on my argument on this 
Motion, I want to make some points . on a sort . 
of legal issue raised by the . last contributor. "! 
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I would like to refer hon. Members to the Nsukka South (Mr Opata) to be disposed of. 
section he is heavily relying upon which is He said he wanted one or two comments. 
section 97 (1) of the constitution which says: 

A House of Assembly may appoint a 
committee of its members for any spedal or 
general purpose as in its opinion would be 
better regulated and managed by means of 
such a committee, and may by resolution, 
regulation or otherwise as it thinks fit delegate 
any functions exercisable by it to any such 
committee. 

The last contributor, as it were, seems to 
argue that it is wrong and unconstitutional 
for this Motion which reads: 

That this honourable House requests Mr 
Speaker to appoint ... 

It appears he forgets the fundamental issue 
that tlie Speaker, as it were, signifies this 
House. The House of Assembly, is the legis
lative arm of this Government. We have three 
arms of Government in the presidential 
system. We have the Executive arm, the 
Legislative arm and the Judiciary. 

In the Legislative arm, the Speaker is the 
chief Executive and in the Executive arm, 
the Governor is the chief Executive, and in 
the Judicial arm, the Chief Judge. 

It is my most humble submission that the 
wording of this Motion does not in anyway 
infringe the provisions of our constitution, 
and in the alternative, I would request this 
most august House that it will be doing very 
big disservice to the people of this state and 
Nigeria as a whole, to try by either acts of 
commission or omission to kill this all 
important Motion on the alter of technicality. 
Those of us who were present yesterday saw 
serious moves made to stifle this Motion, but 
it was frustrated in the interest of fair play, 
equity and justice. 

! 

It is' my most humble appeal that in arguing 
this Motion, we will look more at the sub
stance and not at the shadow. This Motion 
by my own humble judgment, is well inten
tioned. It will be sheer pretence . . . 

(Interruption). 

Mr C. J. Ogbuka (ldemili East): On a point 
of Order. The Speaker wanted the constitu
tional issue raised by the hon. Member for 

(177) 

Mr Speaker: That is why I say I want one 
or two comments, then I have to direct the 
House on the issue. If the hon. Member for 
Aguata West (Mr Okekeizuagwu) had rounded 
off on that, he may take his seat so that others 
would contribute. 

Mr Okekeizuagwu: Sorry Mr Speaker, I 
did not appreciate that you restricted com
ments on this Constitutional issue. 

So Sir, it is my most humble submission 
that the wording of the Motion does not in 
any way infringe the provisions of the Constitu
tion and even if it does, it can easily be cured 
by an amendment. 

Mr R. A. Chinwuba (Anambra North
East): Mr Speaker Sir, I wish to say with 
respect that the Motion as worded is right in 
law and the proper section is section 120 of the 
Constitution and not section 97, nor the other 
section. The emphasis Sir, is on the word 
"direct" or "cause to be directed an inquiry 
or investigation," and what this section seeks 
to say is to urge the House to direct or cause 
to be directed and the House may, by resolu
tion, direct the Speaker or cause to be directed · 
the Speaker to institute an inquiry or investiga
tion. So my submission is that section 120 
covers the Motion properly. 

Mr Speaker: Section 120 what ?, sub
section what ? 

Mr Chinwuba: Section 120 as a whole 
because one has to read and interpret the 
section as a whole, because this section 
gives what it says in effect that if this House 
has power to make laws regulating the affairs 
of Premier Brewery, or if it has power to 
appropriate some money to run the company, 
then it can at the same time direct an inquiry. 
This can be done by the House authorizinJJ 
the Speaker to set up a paliamentary investiga
tion. (Intermptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order I The hon, 
Member should please round off. 

Mr Chinwuba: So Sir, my c;ontributiov. i:'l 
that once this House resolves and directs the 
Speaker, that covers the law. 

I 
I 

! 

j 

I 
I 
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Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! I have taken we are party to the malpractices, we are 
note of all the argument on the constitutionality supposed to be above board, We have to have 
of the House directing Mr Speaker to cause it investigated . to know the degree of · our 
investigation or appoint a collllliittee to investi- involvement if any. 
gate as being unconstitutional in the views of 
the hon. Member for Nsukka South (Mr Opata) The intendment of this Motion is not to 
relying heavily on section 97 and 121. I have victimize any person or group of persons, and 
also taken note of the argument brought up by it is my most humble view that as it was rightly 
the hon. Member for Aguata West (Mr said yesterday, a clear conscience fears no 

accusation. If one knows one has no .skeleton Okekeizuagwu) and the hon. Member for 
Anambra North-East (Mr Chinwuba). I am in one's cupboard, there is no reason one 
constrained to rule that section 120 (1) satisfies should be afraid of investigation. The Motion 
this particular Motion and the House has speaks of investigation, and it is fit and proP,e.r 
powers to direct through the Speaker or for allegations to be investigated. It is when 
through any other body. (Interruptions). Order 1 the alle!>ation is investigated and. found false 
Order 1 Yes the hon. Member for Aguata that the person against whom 'the allegation 
West (Mr Okekeizuagwu) you were stopped is being made, will be cleared. And if he is 
because it was a legal matter, now you can found involved, he would give explanations 
make your contributions. where necessary in order to get himself cleared. 

Mr M. A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata 
West): Thank you Mr Speaker Sir, as I was 
saying when I was abruptly cut short, it is my 
most humble view that this Moti6n affects the 
whole of Anambra State and in particular 
every hon. Member in this House. We are 
here as the keepers of the consciences of the 
people of Anambra State and we must prove 
beyond reasonable doubt that we are worthy 
of that trust. It is my most humble view that 
it will be sheer hypocrisy and pretence on our 
own side. 

Mr D. 0. Ngene (Nkanu West): On point 
of Order. Mr Speaker Sir, Order No. 26(2) 
of the Standing Orders. I believe that the hon. 
Member who has the Floor now is talking on 
irrelevancies and ·preambles. We are not pre
pared for that. A lot of Members wish to talk 
on this Motion Sir. 

Mr Speaker: Order! Order! Much as I 
would want hon. Members to go straight to 
the point, I think they have the freedom to 
clear the grounds for their arguments. I would 
·not uphold the point of Order. 

Mr Okekeizuagwu: Thank you Mr Speaker, 
I think as I was saying, it will be sheer hypo
crisy and pretence for us to say that we do not 
hear of serious allegations being made about 
Premier Breweries, with particular reference 
to the distributorship of the product for the 
past five months. We are here to serve the 
people of this State, not our individual whims 
and caprices. I think it will only be fair and 
just if we make the people realise that even if 

So, it is my most humble view that we are 
not doing any person or group of persons 1any 
good by trying to suppress . this Motion. 
According to the wording of the Motion, it is 
purely an investigative exercise, just a sort of 
fact finding to know if the malpractices are 
there. Therefore, it is my opinion that without 
wasting further time, this Motion should be 
passed in order to restore the confidence of the 
people of Anambra State and Nigeria as a whole 
on this august House of Assembly. Thank 
you Mr Speaker. 

Mr S. E. 0beta (Igbo-Eze North): Thank 
you Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to oppose this 
Motion on the Floor now. The aim is that I am 
urging the Mover of this Motion to withdraw 
it in his own interest. 

(Laughter). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! 

Mr Obeta: Mr Speaker Sir, the ,aim of the 
Motion is to pull an individual down. I am 
saying it. 

Mr F. M. 0. Ogbuagu (Njikoka North 
West): On a point of Order. My point of 
Order is based on Order No. 26 (6) of the 
Standing Orders, because of the last statement 
of the hon. Member who has the Floor, that 
the intention of this Motion is to pull an indivi
dual down. I do not think this House is 
interested in any individual. An individual is 
too narrow for this House to debate on. We 
debate on matters that affect the whole State, 
not an individual. Thank you. 
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Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! I have taken we are party to the malpractices, we .are 
pote of all the argument on the constitutionality supposed to be above board, We have to have 
of the House directing Mr Speaker to cause it investigated to know the degree of our 
investigation or appoint a committee to investi- involvement if any. 
gate as being unconstitutional in the views of 
the hon. Member for Nsukka South (Mr Opata) The intendment of this Motion is not to 
relying heavily on section 97 and 121. I have victimize any ptfrson or group of persons, and 
also taken note of the argument brought up by it is my most humble view that as it was rightly 
the hon. Member for Aguata West (Mr said yesterday, a clear conscience fears no 

accusation. If one knows one has no .skeleton Okekeizuagwu) and the hon. Member for 
Anambra North-East (Mr Chinwuba). I am in one's cupboard, there is no reason one 
constrained to rule that section 120 (1) satisfies should be afraid of investigation. The Motion 
this particular Motion and the House has speaks of investigation, and it is fit and proper 
powers to direct through the Speaker or for allegations to be investigated. It is when 
through any other body. (Interruptions). Order ! the alle!;ation is investigated and. found false 
Order 1 Yes the hon. Member for Aguata that the person against whom the allegation 
West (Mr Okekeizuagwu) you were stopped is being made, will be cleared. And if he is 
because it was a legal matter, now you can found involved, he would give explanations 
make your contributions. where necessary in order to get himself cleared. 

Mr M. A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata 
West): Thank you Mr Speaker Sir, as I was 
saying when I was abruptly cut short, it is my 
most humble view that this Motion affects the 
whole of Anambra State and in particular 
every hon. Member in this House. We are 
~re as the keepers of the consciences of the 
people of Anambra State and we must prove 
beyond reasonable doubt that we are worthy 
of that trust. It is my most humble view that 
it will be sheer hypocrisy and pretence on our 
own side. 

Mr D. 0. Ngene (Nkanu West): On point 
of Order. Mr Speaker Sir, Order No. 26(2) 
of the Standing Orders. I believe that the hon. 
Member who has the Floor now is talking on 
irrelevancies and 'preambles. We are not pre
pared for that. A lot of Members wish to talk 
on this Motion Sir. 

Mr Speaker: Order! Order! Much as I 
would want hon. Members to go straight to 
the point, I think they have the freedom to 
clear the grounds for their arguments. I would 
'not uphold the point of Order. 

Mr Okekeizuagwu: Thank you Mr Speaker, 
I think as I was saying, it will be sheer hypo
crisy and pretence for us to say that we do not 
hear of serious allegations being made about 
Premier Breweries, with particular reference 
to: the distributorship of the product for the 
past five months. We are here to serve the 
people of this State, not our individual whims 
and caprices. I think it will only be fair and 
just if we make the people realise that even if 

So, it is my most humble view that we .are 
not doing any person or group of persons any 
good by trying to suppress this Motion. 
According to the wording of the Motion, it is. 
purely an investigative exercise, just a sort of 
fact finding to know if the malpractices are 
there. Therefore, it is my opinion that without 
wasting further time, . this Motion should be 
passed in order to restore the confidence of the 
people of Anambra State and Nigeria as a whole 
on this august House of Assembly. Thank 
you Mr Speaker. 

Mr S. E. Obeta (Igbo-Eze North): Thank 
you Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to oppose this 
Motion on the Floor now. The aim is that I am 
urging the Mover of this Motion to withdraw 
it in his own interest. 

(Laughter). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! 

Mr Obeta: Mr Speaker Sir, the aim of the 
Motion is to pull an individual down. I am 
saying it. 

Mr F. M. 0. Ogbuagu (Njikoka North 
West): On a point of Order. My point of 
Order is based on Order No. 26 (6) of the 
Standing Orders, because of the last statement 
of the hon. Member who has the Floor, that 
the intention of this Motion is to pull an indivi
dual down. I do not think this House is 
interested in any individual. An individwil is 
too narrow for this House to debate . on. We 
debate on matters that affect the whole State, 
not an individual. Thank you. 
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Mr Speaker: I uphold the point of Order Mr Speaker: Order I Order I Honourable 
and wish to ask the hon. Member for Igbo- Members should kindly maintain the usual 
Eze North (Mr Obeta) not to impute motives. cordial atmosphere on debate and no attempt 

should be made by any hon. Member to arouse 
Mr Obeta: Thank you, Mr Speaker Sir. unnecessary ill-feeling .. Honourabie Members 

I will cdntinue. It is a pity that some hon. shoulq please watch their words. I believe 
Members here have been telling us that we are there is no ganging up in this honourable 
acting on the rumour they have heard from House. That point of Or~er is upheld, and 
here and there and some referred to the letters the hon. Member for Igbo-Eze North (Mr 
of some companies; letters which I believe Obeta) should please watch his words. 
are political. We have not heard from the 
public on allegations of malpractices in the 
company, except the letter from the company 
they are now referring us to. If we are really 
to act on rumours, about five months ago there 
was a circulation of pamphlet. That was 
a documental rumour complaining of mal
practices in Nkalagu Cement Industry, the 
methods of distribution, the irregularities there 
and nobody tabled any Motion on that. 

Mr F. N. Okoye (Anambr::t r:entral): On 
a point of Order I The hon. Member is 
anticipating, there is a Motion coming up on 
Nkalagu and that shouldn't ... (Laughter). 

Mr Speaker: Order I Order ! Anticipation 
has been mentioned. 

(Laughter). 

Order~ I The Motion on Nkalagu is corning 
up and hon. Members should not anticipate. 
The hon. Member for Igbo-Eze North (Mr 
Obeta) may continue. 

Mr Obeta: Thank you, Mr Speaker Sir. I 
am saying that this honourable House should 
not indulge itself in bringing a Motion that 
will actually spark off trouble in this House. 
If we actually observed the method and the 
manner this Motion was brought into this 
House, we will accept that it is a sort of ganging 
up. 

Several hon. Members: On a point of 
Order ! 

Mr Speaker: Yes, let us listen to the point 
of Order raised by the Chief Whip. 

Chief Whip: Mr Speaker Sir, Order 26 (6) 
of the Standing Orders says: 

No Member shall impute improper motives 
to any other Members. 

I think the hon. Member who has the Floor 
is imputing bad motives. 

Mr Obeta: Thank you, Mr Speaker Sir. 
I am saying that if we are to investigate 
malpractices in this State, it should reflect 
in other corporations of this State. And the 
Mover of the Motion insisted only on the 
distribution of beer, how it is being distri
buted, the quota that is got and the quota 
that is not got. There has not been any 
other case like the case of employment in 
that industry, whether it reflects the State 
character and whether it is geographically 
spread, it is very silent over that except on 
beer distribution. 

Mr Speaker Sir, it is my intention to oppose 
this Motion vehemently and it is not in 
the interest of this HQuse if, 'We continue 
bringing a Motion, if somebody is - injured 
somewhere he should come to move a Motion 
that will please himself only in this House. 

Mr Speaker, I rise to oppose the Motion. 

Mr Speaker: Order I Order I 

Mr F. 0. Umunna (Onitsha North-East): 
Mr Speaker .Sir, I rise to support the Motion. 
In doing so, I would like to say before this 
honourable House that we,· as matured. repr~
sentatives of the people, should view whatever 
we say in this honourable House objectively .. 
We should not be subjective 'in whatever 
we are doing, otherwise we are not true 
representatives of our respective people. 

Those of us who drink beer will agree with 
me, this is not being sentimental, that Premier 
Beer is one of the best in Nigeria, if not the 
best up till now, I must say so. But those of us 
who really come nearer to the marketing of the 
beer, will agree with me that it is now being 
rejected; not because it is not good beer, but 
because of bad management. 

One of the things that really triggered off 
this Motion, I could see, will link up with the 
non-appointment of Board of Management to 
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[MR UMUNNA] Legislature doing its own job to the community 
r.tream-line whatever is going on in the brewery. and the Executive doing its own job to the 
Why that delay should be on, I just don't community, there will be no friction. 
know, but it is a matter for regret. The dis- I therefore pray this honourable House to 
tributors are no longer on and we know that f . . 
the method of distribution now is very un- set up a committee o investlgatwn, not a 

b punitive committee, to look into the affairs 
orthodox. People who cannot distribute eer, of the Premier Breweries, report and we will 
geople who haven't got the resources, the approach the whole thing in a dispassionate 
money, the emptits, the store, find themselves manner, and get the breweries running in 
suddenly as distributors of beer and they 
can't do any other thing but to go and sell the a very smooth manner. 
coupon given to them to the real distributors I thank you, Mr Speaker. 
who have the wherewithal to do the distribu- Mr G. N. c. Onyefuru (Oji-River): Thank 
tion. you, Mr Speaker for giving me the chance to 

At the initial stage, they were buying the contribute to this Motion. I would like to thank 
coupons in the hope that the distributors the hon. Member for Awka Central (Mr 
would shortly be appointed: but no, to their Nwofor) for raising this Motion, but he went as 
utter disappointment, for the past five months, far as going to the Bible yesterday, (Laughter) 
nothing of that nature had been done. Well, to convert most of us, I have also to refer the 
they have their own weapons. When people hon. Mover of this Motion to the Bible; 
now come with their coupons, they say: "We that Christ when He was tempted in the 
are not buying. If you know you are going to wilderness, the devil in trying to buttress his 
sell this, I will only top ten kobo", which argument, quoted the scriptures. I am not 
means a total loss, with the result that the saying here that the bon. Member for Awka 
reputation of the beer started going down. Central is a devil. 

In order to resuscitate the position of that 
brewery, I whole-heartedly support that a 
Committee of this House should wade into it; 
wade into everything about the management, 
the distribution of that beer, and come back 
to · discuss the whole thing as a family, and 
find a remedial solution. We are not here 
t~ destroy the edifice which we have already 
built. I do not think that there is any Member 
here, whether he be of the Nigerian Peoples 
Party, the National Party of Nigeria or the 
sole Great Nigeria Peoples Party who will 
accept that an industry, which from the 
look of things, had always been very viable, 
will be destroyed by us. 

I will pray the hon. Members to eschew 
rancour, to look into this thing dispassionately, 
get down objectively towards that investigation 
which may not be given undue publicity. All 
we are out to do is to cure whatever ill that 
may exist. Another thing that will be an eye
opener td the Executive is that the separation 
of power in our present Constitution must 
be operated in the spirit of that Constitution. 
We of the Legislature have our own powers, 
they also have their own powers, and we are 
complementary. We are not here as antagonists. 
If we do things . in the proper manner, the 

(Laughter). Here, in the scripture, you will 
find in Matthew Chapter 4 ... 

(Laughter; Interruptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order I Order I I have 
already given a ruling on the presentation of the 
Bible. I said bon. Members should please 
reserve the Bible for the Sunday. 

Could the hon. Member for Oji-River 
(Mr Onyefuru) please continue with his 
speech, but should please keep his Bible until 
Sunday I · 

Mr Onyefuru: Thank you, Mr Speaker, I 
have closed it. I thank the hon. Member for 
Awka Central (Mr Nwofor). He did a wonder
ful research, but, Mr Speaker Sir, what I 
have to add now is that the Motion is not all 
embracing. The Motion is equally ill-timed, and 
the constitutional aspect of the Motion has 
not actually been fulfilled. The hon. Member 
for Nsukka South (Mr Opata) raised ... 

Mr 0. M. Ugoh (Njikoka South): On a 
point of Order ! Mr Speaker Sir ... 

Several hon. Members: Order what? 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! 
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Mr Ugoh: Order No. 35. Mr Speaker Sir, investigate the alleged mismanagement of 
the rules say that once a matter has been ruled Premier Breweries Limite.d, Onitsha ·and 
uponin this House, within this session, no one report to this House within four weeks. 
amongst us is allowed to go back on that, 
except on a substant~ve Motion. 

I beg to say that the contributor on the 
Floor is going back on the ruling Mr Speaker 
has already made, not with ~ subsantive Motion, · 
but parole.- He should be stopped. 

' Mr Speaker: Point of Order is upheld . . I 
have already given a ruling on the constitu
tionality of the Motion. 

Mr Onyefuru: Thank you, Mr Speaker. I 
like to point out that this Motion coming out 
at this point in time is diversionary. We have 
something more important for the running of 
this government, and that is the budget. Now 
we have spent so many days on this Motion 
thus putting us back. The promises most of 
us made, including the hon. Mover of the 
Motion, require this budget for some of those 
projects to take off. 

So, I pray this honourable House that the 
need to go into Premier Breweries is not a 
thing we should hurry. Four weeks to my 
mind are not enough to go through all aspects 
of malpractice, sharp-practice and maladmin
istration. So, I am begging that this Motion, 
for the time being, be recouched for a future 
date. This .House pas in the past, had Motions 
that had to wait be..::ause of order of priority. 
So, T arrf asking the honourable House that we 
should not be detracted or distracted from the 
duty we have to the electorate. 

I want everybqdy Mr Speaker, to under
stand that nobody is opposing investigation. 
Investigation is to clear the name of this 
House and the Government of the State, but 
to bring it up now, to my mind, will not hold 
water. So I beg the hon. Mover of the Motion 
to withdraw the Motion quietly. · 

Thank you, Mr Speaker. 

Akunne 0 . C. Sam Okeke (Nnewi South) : 
Mr Speaker, I rise to support the Motion moved 
by the hon. Member for Awka Central 
(Mr Nwofor)-

That this House requests Mr Speaker to 
appoint a Committee of Legislators to 

Mr Speaker Sir, ~efore I go into, the main 
M.otion, I have to warn that l;lnY Member of 
th1s honourable Hous~ i.who opposes this well- · 
intentioned MotiQn is 1,1ot doi,ng any .,goq~ to · 
any officer ,of the. ministry conc;ern_ed.. . ;, . . 

Mr _· Speaker Sir, I -am also saying that 
genl?rations yet unborn and people . of ·this 
·State whom we represent in . thi~ · House will 
not forgive us if we kill this Motion because 
of this or that. · · 

I am therefore suppoiting this Motion on 
the following grounds: ' . 

(1) on the Constitutional issue it has been 
clearly made known to this House that· the 
procedure used in the appointment, sorry ... · 

Chief Whip: On a point ·of• Order. I refer 
the Speaker to Order No. 35 .. A decision has 
been given on the constitUtional integrity of 
this Motion. There is no need for a repetition. 

Mr' Speaker: Point of Order upheLd. 

Akunne. Sam Okeke: . . l'\1r _ Spea~e,r , 
thank' you very much; The other point I have 
to make is the. public .ou,tcry ~bout ·the J,lOn:-; 
appointme-nt of ,the . Bpard: of Di~e,ctor~ by; 
the Executive since five. :I}lonths wh,en; the 
Board was dissolved. In fact,. if anybody .says 
that this Premier Brewery issue is not worrying 
him, it worries me in 'my own constitue.ncy 
and I have to say again that-Mr Speaker 
I will refer this honourable House t o a statement 
made by a top membet.,: of the · National ".PartY 
of Nigeria from Nnewi Local Govern._me.qt 
Area, I don't want to mention names but 
that statement says that .the Members of the 
Nigerian Peoples Party who control .this House 
will be drowned ill bottles of Premier beer. 
It is very serious. It is tr.ue that .many of us 
are not fearing whether we shall come 'back 
in 1983 or not but I still say that we have 
to listen to the wishes of the people that we 
represent. 

In fact, I am saying that it will . do nooody 
any good if we do not ·go into :this, matter now 
and clear the air and 1 al!'point a committee. :to 
investigate ·the allegations · of this Premier 
Breweries Limited, Onitslia. 
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AKUNNE SAM 0KEKE 

Mr Speaker Sir, I have to say that in passing 
this Motion, it will be very, very clear that 
everybody including the Members of this 
House will be proud to speak in the public 
that they represent the people of the State 
adequately by clearing the air when there is a · 
lot of rumours of mi~management, mal
administration, corruption and so on. 

Therefore Mr Speaker, I am happy that 
many Members who oppose this Motion 
hav,e a~reed t~at. the Motion is good. but they 
cornplatn of tumng. If they complam of the 
timing why not dispose of this Motion and 
face some other thing so that if we continue 
to say we go into the Appropriation or debate 
on the Estimate and leave this it means we are 
shunning our responsibility. Our responsi
bility is to show the public that our hands are 
clean and that we have nothing to hide. So 
anybody that is opposing this Motion will 
bear in mind that he has something to hide. 

Mr Speaker, because the Motion is so well 
placed and so timely, I beg to support and to 
say that this Motion be carried. 

Mr D. 0. Ngene (Nkanu West); Thank 
you, Mr Speaker Sir, I am very much opposed 
to the Motion. My opposition to the Motion 
Sir stems from the points raised by the Mover 
of the Motion. Of course there is one other 
point which i,s basic to my opposition of this 
Motion and that is the way it carne to be on 
the Order Paper. 

Mr Speaker: Order! Order! Honourable 
Ngene, I have ruled you out on this issue 
twice yesterday and I must not like this to 
come up again unless you have other points to 
make. 

Mr Ngene: Thank you Sir. Like I was 
saying when I was cut off, I am opposed to 
the Motion because of the issues raised by 
the Mover. If we can set our minds back to 
what happened yesterday, the Mover of the 
Motion started off by making reference to a 
paper which he alleged he wrote to the Speaker 
in connection with Nigersteel Company. 

Chief Whip: On a point of Order. Mr 
Speaker Sir, my point of Order is on Order No. 
35. Yesterday when the hon. Member for 
Awka Central (Mr Nwofor) was speaking, 
you gave a verdict to that effect, that he should 

not read his so called papers that were with 
him. The hon. Gentleman ... (Interruptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order l Order l No dialogue, 
hon. Members. Address the Speaker. 

Chief Whip: And today we are hearing 
something about that decision already taken 
by you. You were in the Chair. A ruling which 
you have already given; and somebody is 
bringing it up again. I think it negates Order 
No. 35. 

Mr Speaker: 'Phe hon. Member for Nkanu 
West (Mr Ngene) is yet to make .his statement. 
The point of Order is not upheld. 

Mr Ngene: Mr Speaker Sir, if I am allowed 
to speak, the point I was trying to make earlier 
is on what has prompted me to oppose the 
Motion and this is the point I want to make. 
I am opposed to the Motion because of the 
points raised by the Mover of the Motion. 
One of these was when he completely went 
into Nigersteel and I know it took the Speaker 
some time to get him back to Premier 
Breweries Limited. 

Mr Speaker: Order l Order l When an issue 
is raised in the House and Mr Speaker makes 
a ruling, you cannot refer to that issue again. 

Mr Ngene: All right Mr Speaker. I still 
go back to my word to say that I am opposed to 
the Motion. One of the reasons why I am 
opp<;>sed to the Motion Sir is that the Mover, 
the first point he mentioned was on staff 
appointment. We were told in this 'House 
Mr Speaker, that one or two individuals who 
were the employees of Premier Breweries 
were re-assigned and from all indications we 
assume that that was what sparked off the 
move for the Motion. 

Akunne Sam .Okeke: On a point of Order. 
Order No. 26 (2)-

A Member must confine his observations. to 
the subject under discussion and may' n;at intro
duce matter irrelevant thereto. 

The Speaker instead ... 

Mr Speaker: Order in the Housel The 
honourable Member for Nnewi South, (Akunne 
Sam Okeke) should please make his point of 
Order. 

Akunne Sam Okeke: My point of Orde1' is 
Order No. 26 (2) of the Standing Orders. The 
hon. Member instead of confining himself to 
th~ Motion on the Floor went back to retrace 
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what happened yesterday which the Speaker Mr Speaker · Sir, like I was saying, I would 
has already ruled upon. That is Nigercem. have thopght that if there was a sort of manage-

(Interruptions). ment action or whatever action somebody took 
s,omewh~'re aff~c,ting an ·' individual' in the 
Premier Brewery Liniited ; , . •' r Mr Speaker: Order I Order ! The .point-of 

Order is not uphel,d. (Interruptions,). Order I 
Order I I am sure the hon. Member for Nk.aim 
West (Mr Ngene) would not be annoyed about 
all the points of Order. If I may crave 'your 
indulgence to also quote from the Bible, 
although I do not have it here-"With what 
~easure you mete, you shall also be ·meted." 

(Laughter). 

Mr Ngen~: Thank you very much · Mr 
Speaker:. 'Mr Speaker1'. the 'point I want~d-' to 
inake there . Sir, is that "the re-assigfl..ment ·o.f 
one or two individuals in the Premier Brewet:.Y 
is not enough for us to come· he.re and tear 
ourselves. This House to my own mind Sir, . .. · 
(laughter). This 'honourable House to my mind 
is too big .to start debating the re-assignment 
and probably because of it move a Motion. 
I believe· that the man who moved this Motion 
~ght even go to the extent of p.utting itt ' ~ Bill 
for us to probably reverse the· re-assign}!.! en! Of 
the two members of staff. But until lie"' does 
that Sir, we will wait· for the ~ill. My own 
feeling Sir about this is that if the Mover of 
this Motion has felt that somebody was injured 
somewhere, why wasn't it proper for him to call 
on the Commissioner fo t Industries and Tech
nology . to an~wer a question ordinarily'? 

Mr M. A. C. Q~ekeiZl,lflgwu (~gpata 
West): On • a point of Order Mr Speaker .. My 
point of Order is that , .. 

Some hon. ·Members: Order what? Order 
what? . 

Mr Ok~keizuagwu: Order No. 26 (2)
A Me~ber must confine his observation to 

the subject under discussion and may not 
introduce matter irrelevant thereto, 

and also when ·ari hon. Member is contributing, 
it is not a dia'Iogue between him and the M0v.er 
of the Motion, he should address the Speaker,. 
So these are my two points of Order. 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! The hon. 
Member for Nkanu West (Mr Ngene) may 
please round off. 

Mr Ngene : Mr Speaker Sir, I "':ould :rery 
much urge you to allow me more t1me, smce 
this point .of Order is also out of Order. 

( • ( • , ,.r' ) 1' 

.Mr M. C. 0 . Ojukw.U !(Nn~w(Nb~~ -~ast), : 
On a point of Order .Mr Speake_r.,·L r~fer to 
Order · No. 26 (2) of ithe ,Sta]lc}ingr.O.rderS;'-;- ' 
irrelevancy. The Motion on , the , Floor ,nev!'!r 
mentioned·anything on appointm~at. 

Several hon. Members: It< did I It did rl 

... ~r Oj~wu: Allqw .me •. to die,· qefore;,yo4 
qury ,me,,-1 A:nd; ir;tr~~u~it}$ ,1th~. BN'estioq . .o~ 
emplo)'nl._ent 1s, ~hipp;~g ,pp s~nt~~I):~·~ S,o ,l(}t 
hi,£!1,, ba~~ .. on, the fact~ (inter;.ruptjon~) . ,of ~~e. 
l}'l0t1o11~ ; Thank ·you. 1 , • · · · , 

' 
Mr Speaker: Order I Order I Ohce more, 

may I ·appeal to hon. Members t<;> maintain 
decorum1 in ·this honourbale House. We have 
a very importa_nt Motion 1 before t he House· 
and hon . . Members should be allo.wed to ~r 
~e~r vie~s~ . The. drci:;iori. ~quld . be y~urs tR 
II,lake.,1 The ,hop.. ,Me~~<t,r,1 for .. N~anu . W~s~ 
(Mr flgene) '(could cro,nt~n';Ie • r' ' I 

r Mr Ngene': · I still fwant -to' )hlake a special 
plea to' Mr 'Speaker fo' alloW' me some 1tinle 
because .they have int~rrupted me_ sq much. 
Mr Speaker, the point I r was . trying to make 
there Sir' . . . · · 

Mr ' Sp.eaker: .Honomable Member Jor 
Nkanu West (MrNgene) y.o_u -hav;e. fiv.e.minutes. 

Mr Ngene: Tl;ler~. 1¥as£one .qt!ler~allegat,ion 
made here in connecti~n Witli tliis Motion and 
that is that the l]rlterim Manageme nt Comrili
tte~ has , been made, npn-fun£t~pnal, p_tobably 
by the 'Executive's action. Mr Speaker Sir, 
my qu~.stion ab'out # ;,at is, 1f thqse people who 
are in the Management Conlinittee ai:e men 
of virtue why should they not really co:~plain 
that' tl;ley have. be~n made nori..?funcHo~al. 
H~we we heard of ahy of 'them resigning their 
appbin~ehts ? We hJrve .) got.: We·: ki;ww . the 
person of the Chairman~somebody went as 
far as mentioning his name :yesterday. If he 
has some onions arid he knows that he is not 
all~wed to function any longer Why -cari't he 
res1gn . . 

An hon. Member: He is m Nigeria! 
(L.aughter,. 
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Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! Mr Speaker: Order Order I Yes bon. 
Member for Awka Central (Mr Nwofor), you 

Mr Ngene: Mr Speaker, we also heard of 
another allegation which talked of widespread 
corruption in the ~ndustry; because I would 
have very much loved the Mover of the Motion 
to at least give us a little idea as to the are~ 
of corruption Sir, but he th~ks t?at t~at · Is 
left to himself. I don't know If he IS gomg to 
give us an idea because that would have very 
much helped to determine whether we are go
ing to vote for or against the Motion. So I would 
very much plead that when he is ~oing t~ ronnd 
off his Motion-the debate on his Motion, he 
would at least go a little hit into the various 
malpractices or the various corrupt practices or 
sharp practices in the company so that e:ven
tually, we will help to decide · whether' the 
Motion should go or not . . 

Mr Speaker Sir, I know that the debate on 
this has gone on for sometime now and like one 
hon. Member mentioned here, we have some 
other burning issues which we would like to 
look into. Some people in the rural areas want 
some water, some want roads, SOffit' want their 
market::~ to be built; all these things are embo
died in the Budget and I would very much 
plead that the Question should be now putl 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): On a 
point of Order Mr Speaker. Order No. 26 (11) 
of the Standing Orders. I would want you to 
invoke the Standing Orders so that I may 
summarize my speech. 

Mr Speaker: Read out the Ord~r: 

Mr Nwofor:-Order 26 (11)-

Except when the House be in committee 
no Member shall speak more than once on 
any proposition before the House except in 
explanation if the Member then addressing the 
House chooses to give way or to a point of Order 
or in the case of the Mover of a substantive 
Motion or of an order of the day, in reply, ... 
so I want to reply. 

Mr Speaker: Go ahead, read it down. 

Mr Nwofor: 

But any Member may second a motion or 
amendment without prejudice to his right to 
speak at a later period of the debate if he 
does so formally by saying "I beg to second". 
(Prolonged interruptions). 
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may summarize. 

Mr Nwofor: Mr. Speaker, I rise to sull].
marize my case for the Premier Breweries and 
the allegation against the breweries is that two 
people are distribu~ing the beer to the detrime~t 
of the general pubhc and the people of Anambra 
State. 

Everybody here says he wants an inquiry. 
Why drag your feet? So I submit 'Sir, that the 
point at issue is that the distribution of beer 
is corrupt. I was begg~d by the party _ n?t to 
mention names .otherwtse. I woul~ have ?len1 
tioned their names. So, I ~ saylll,g that the 
di~tribution of beer is corr~pt and if it 
co'fl.tin~es like this we an; heading to the t;oq~~ 
;?\.nybody who calls this Motion a confrontation 
to the Executive. is dead from the neck up
wards. It is. not a confrontation. It is a duty 
assigned to us as Legislato~s and we have only 
one duty now, toin~titutetheinq¥iry. We took 
an Oath. This is a L,egislature of men of timber 
and calibre. 

Several ~on. Me'mb'er~: Fire,! 
• J 

Mr Nw:ofor: I said Sir, .tha~. as politicians, 
our return · ticket ·to pow~r is comple~e 
achievement ·not to hush, hush corruption. 
It is complete achievement that renders one 
to power an_d any sentimental . sli_P-off is a 
primitive instinct of man and It ts a ~r.ude 
instrument ' in the hands. of avancwus 
politicians to hide their weakness. Let them 
defend .themselves when the inquiry is set up. 
If anybody is not guilty; he wilf l5e cleare~ by 
the inquiry. If anybody is guilty we qrinj( him 
to book. · 

So Mr Speaker, I have not seen any case 
against this Mo.tion. The ~otion is well 
motivated and m the best mterest of ~he 
people of Anambra State, and the .interest of the 
government, It is our duty to e~su~e under 
Section 4 (6) and (7) of the ~ontttutiqn that 
this State has a good government. So Mr 
Speaker Sir, 'having seen' no case against this 
Motion, I urge: this honourable House to 
give it an unanimous approval. (Applause). 

And I beg that the Question be now put. 

Mr Speaker: Order! Order! It has been 
proposed before. 
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Question, That the Question be now put, put. 
and agreed to. 

Main Question put and the House divided by 
Roll call. 

Ayes: 33 Noes : 42 Not Voting: 12 

Ayes: 33 
Akunne, J. 0 . 
Chinwuba, R. A. 
Chukwuka, C. E. 
Chukwuka, G. B. C. 
Ekwealor, B. A. 
Enendu, G. A. 
Ezenwa, A. N. 
Ezenwaka, T. N. 

Igboka, G. N . 

Ikeh, B. 0. 
Mbaso, L.A. 
Mo;ah, o. c. 
Nnaeto, A. 0 . 
Nwambeke, P. 
Nwofor, F. C. 
Nworah, D. C. 
Obiekwe, I. 
Odife, S. E. 
Ogbuka, C. J. 
Ojemeni, S. 0. 
Ojukwu, M. C. 0 
Okeke, 0. C. S. 
Okeke, B. C. N. 
Okeke, C. E. 
Okekeizuagwu, M. A. C. 
Okoye, F. N. 
Okoye, G. R. 
Onyido, S. I. 
Ozoekwem, S. N. 
Ugoh, 0. M. 
Umeaba, W. 
Um\mna, F. 0. 
Unigwe, F. B. 

Noes: 42 
Agbo, E. A. 
Agbo, J. N. 
Anyahuike, D. C. 
Azegba, F. 
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Noes-continued 
Didigu, S. 0. 
Ede, S. N. 0. 
Egbe, P. J. N. 
Egwuonwu, M. N. 
Ekuma, N. 
Emehelu, C. 0. 
Eneje, ]. 
Eze, P. I. 
Ezeugwu, M. I. 
lburu, N. A. 
Idoko, B. C. 
Igwe, F. E. 
lgwe, M. 0. 
lkeoha, D. C. 
ltanyi, E. A. 
Macduhu, E. J. 
Mbah, B. 0 . 
Ngene, D. 0. 
Nnaji, C. 0. 
Nwafor, A. N. 
Nwobodo, N. 0 
Obeta, S. 
Obuna, A. A. 
Odo, A. 
Ogbaga, A: U . 
Ogbodo, S. J. 
Okafor, S. N. 
Okpaga, A. E. 
Omeje, E. P. I. 
Omeke, A. 
Onyefuru, G. N. C 
Opata, C. U. 
Osita, R. A. 
Ottah, A. 0. 
U deani, H. C. 
Udeorah, S. J. 
Ugwuokpe, W. 
Unabia, P. U. 

Not Voting: 10 
Agballah, 0. P. 
Alor, S. N. 
Emodi, F. C. 
Njoku, L. 
Nnatubeugo, C. A. L. 
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Mr Speaker: Order I Order I 

Mr Ngene: Mr Speaker, we also heard of 
another allegation which talked of widespread 
corruption in the industry; because I would 
have very much loved the Mover of the Motion 
to at least give us a little idea as to the areas 
of corruption Sir, but he thinks that that is 
left to himself. I don't know if he is going to 
give us an idea because that would have very 
much helped to determine whether we are go
ing to vote for or against the Motion. So I would 
very much plead that when he is ~oing t~ roWld 
off his Motion-the debate on hts Motton, he 
would at least go a little hit into the various 
malpractices or the various corrupt practices or 
sharp practices in the company so that even
tually, we will help to decide whether the 
Motion should go or not. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I know that the debate on 
this has gone on for sometime now and like one 
hon. Member mentioned here, we have some 
other burning issues which we would like to 
loo~ into. Some people in the rural areas want 
some water, some want roads, somf.' want their 
markets to be built; all these things are embo
died in the Budget and I would very much 
plead that the Question should be now put. 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): On a 
point of Order Mr Speaker. Order No. 26 (11) 
of the Standing Orders. I would want you to 
invoke the Standing Orders so that I may 
summarize my speech. 

Mr Speaker: Read out the Order: 

Mr Nwofor:- Order 26 (11)-

Except when the House be in committee 
no Member shall speak more than once on 
any proposition before the House except in 
explanation if the Member then addressing the 
House chooses to give way or to a point of Order 
or in the case of the Mover of a substantive 
Motion or of an order of the day, in reply, .. . 
so I want to reply. 

Mr Speaker: Go ahead, read it down. 

Mr Nwo!or: 

But any Member may second a motion or 
amendment without prejudice to his right to 
speak at a later period of the debate if he 
does so formally by saying "I beg to second". 
(Prolonged interruptt'ons). 
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Mr Speaker: Order Order I Yes bon. 
Member for Awka Central (Mr Nwofor), you 
may summarize. 

Mr Nwofor: . Mr Speaker, I rise to sum
marize my case for the Premier Breweries and 
the allegation against the breweries is th~t two 
people are distributing the beer to the detnment 
of the general public and the people of Anambra 
State. 

Everybody here says he wants an inquiry. 
Why drag your feet ? So I submit Sir, that the 
point at issue is that the d~stribution of beer 
is corrupt. I was begged by the party not to 
mention names otherwise I would have men
tioned their names. So, I am saying that the 
distribution of beer is corrupt and if it 
continues like this we are heading to the rocks: 
~ybody who calls this Motion a confrontation 
to the Executive is dead from the neck up
wards. It is. not a confrontation. It is a duty 
assigned to us as Legislator;s ~nd we have only 
one duty now, toinstitutetheinquiry. We took 
an Oath. This is a Legislature of men of timber 
and calibre. 

Several hon. Members: Fire! 

Mr Nwofor: I said Sir, that as politici;ms, 
our return ticket to power is co~plet.e 
achievement not to hush, hush corruption. 
It is complete .achievement . that renders one 
to power and any sentimental . sli_P-off is a 
primitive instinct of man and 1t ts a ~r_ude 
instrument in the hands of avanc10us 
politicians to hide their weakness. Let them 
defend themselves when the inquiry is set up. 
If anybody is not guilty •. he :Viii be cle.ared ?~ 
the inquiry. If anybody ts gUilty we qrmg htm 
to book. 

So Mr Speaker, I have not seen any case 
against this Motion. The Motion is well 
motivated and in the best interest of ~he 
people of Anambra State, and the interest of th~ 
government, It is our duty to ensure under 
Section 4 (6) and (7) of the Contitution that 
this State has a good government. So Mr 
Speaker Sir, having seen no case against this 
Motion, I urge this honourable House to 
give. it an unanimous approval. (Applause). 

And I beg that the Question be now ~ut. 

Mr Speaker: Order! Order! It has been 
proposed before. 
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Question, That the Question be now put, put 
and agreed to. 

Main Question put and the House divided by 
Roll call. 

Ayes: 33 Noes: 42 Not Voting: 12 

Ayes: 33 
Akunne, J. 0. 
Chinwuba, R. A. 
Chukwuka, C. E. 
Chukwuka, G. B. C. 
Ekwealor, B. A. 
Enendu, G. A. 
Ezenwa, A. N. 
Ezenwaka, T. N. 
Igboka, G. N. 
Ikeh, B. 0. 
Mbaso, L.A. 
Morah, 0. C. 
Nnaeto, A. 0. 
Nwambeke, P. 
Nwofor, F. C. 
Nworah, D. C. 
bbiekwe, I. 
Odife, S. E. 
Ogbuka, C. J. 
Ojemeni, S. 0. 
Ojukwu, M. C. 0 
Okeke, 0. C. S. 
Okeke, B. C. N. 
Okeke, C. E. 
Okekeizuagwu, M. A. C. 
Okoye, F. N. 
Okoye, G. R. 
Onyido, S. I. 
Ozoekwem, S. N. 
Ugoh, 0. M. 
Umeaba, W. 
Umunna, F. 0. 
Unigwe, F. B. 

Noes: 42 
Agbo, E. A. 

:Agbo, J. N. 
Anyabuike, D. C. 
Azegba, F. 
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Noes-continued 
Didigu, S. 0. 
Ede, S. N. 0. 
Egbe, P. J. N. 
Egwuonwu, M. N. 
Ekuma, N. 
Emehelu, C. 0. 
Eneje, J. 
Eze, P. I. 
Ezeugwu, M. I. 
Iburu, N. A. 
Idoko, B. C. 
Igwe, F. E. 
Igwe, M. 0. 
Ikeoha, D. C. 
Itanyi, E. A. 
Macduhu, E. J. 
Mbah, B. 0. 
Ngene, D. 0. 
Nnaji, C. 0. 
Nwafor, A. N. 
Nwobodo, N. 0 
Obeta, S. 
Obuna, A. A. 
Odo, A. 
Ogbaga, A. U. 
Ogbodo, S. J. 
Okafor, S. N. 
Okpaga, A. E. 
Omeje, E. P. I. 
Omeke, A. 
Onyefuru, G. N. C 
Opata, C. U. 
Osita, R. A. 
Ottah, A. 0. 
U deani, H. C. 
Udeorah, S. J. 
Ugwuokpe, W. 
Unabia, P. U. 

Not Voting: 10 
Agballah, 0. P. 
Alor, S. N. 
Emodi, F. C. 
Njoku, L. 
Nnatubeugo, C. A. L. 
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No vo ting-continued 

Nwafor, G. C. 
Obah, M. C. 
Ogbuagu, F. M. 0. 
Okonkwo, L. 
Okoye, V. C. 

Question accordingly negatived. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Majority Leader (Mr E . A . Itanyi): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to move that the House do 

now adjourn till tomorrow Wednesday, 16th 
April, 1980 

Mr B. 0. Ikeh (Abakaliki Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I beg to second. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the House do now adjourn 
till tomorrow Wednesday, 16th April, 1980 
at 10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 12.50 p.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Wednesday 16th April, 1980 

Th e H ouse met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(The Deputy Speaker in the Chair) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The ~eputy Sp~aker (Mr C. 0. Nnaji). 
~here . w1ll be meetmgs of the Committees as 
hsted m t'he Calendar and I wish also to direct 
that the Committee on Agriculture and Food 
Production will be meeting in my office imme
diately the House rises . 

There is also another announcement. 
M embers who do not belong to any Standing 
Committee should submit their names to the 
Clerk today. Also Members in only one Stand
ing Committee should indicate that to the Cleric 

NOTICE OF MOTION 

Functionaries of the House 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. Itanyi): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I stand to move the Motion 
standing in my name which reads thus : 

That this House gives full recognition to 
the functionaries of the House as provided 
in the Constitution and the Standing Orders 
of Anambra State H ouse of Assembly as 
distinct from party functionaries. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I have no malice in moving 
this Motion but I know that a stitch in time 
saves nine. Before our trip to America, we 
though; that only the Speaker, the Deputy 
Speaker, the leaders of the political parties, 
the Whip and Chairmen of various Committees 
are recognized in the House as functionaries. 
But unfortunately, when we visited America, 
I did not see what is called Whip in the five 
States we visited or stayed in. So I wrote to 
several State Assemblies in Nigeria. I even 
wrote to the Federal House, through the 
Speaker, to know whether they have anything 
like Whip. From the reply I got to this my 
humble letter, I understand that they have the 
Speakers, the D eputy Speakers and what 
they call the Leaders of different parties in 
the Legislature. 

Now Mr Speaker, it is very, very unfortunate 
rhat one who does not know will make mistake 
from .time to time and when he makes that type 
of m1stake, we may call it a mistake of the 
head. I know many hon. Members will say it 
was. me who nominated some hon. Members as 
Wh~ps . But when I come to know that the 
Wh1ps are not functionaries of the legislature 
With regard to the presidential system, I pray 
tha~ we make correctwn as early as possible to 
avoid more conflict. 

No:" Mr Speaker, you can verify very well 
that m the present Standing Orders these 
names I made mention of now are all r~ft ected 
in both the new Standing Orders and the 
Constitution of the F ederal Republic of Nigeria. 
So l don't want people to say, yes, A.nambra 
State is supposed to know and they continue 
making mistake. 

So I pray that you use your good offices and 
better understanding to recognize the following 
as the functionaries in this august House as 
stated in the Constitution. 

(i) The Speaker of the House. 
(ii) The Deputy Speaker. 

(iii) The Leaders of each political party m 
this House. 

(iv) The respective Chairmen of various 
Committees. 

With this, Mr Speaker, I don't want to 
take long, I beg to move the Motion. 

Mr G. R. Okoye (Ihiala West): On a point of 
Order Mr Speaker ! 

The Deputy Speaker: Point of Order un 
who? 

Mr Okoye: On the House. It is Order No. 
26 ( 4) and I quote. It shall be out of order to 
attempt te> reconsider any specific question upon 
zchich the House has come to a conclusion during 
the current session except upon a substantive 
motion for rescission. 

What this Motion is calling on this House 
to do is to ask us to rescind the decision which 
we have taken during thi s current session. It 
will be recalled that we were given guidelines 
and there we were told that the Whip and all 
the rest of them are not obtainable and still 
we took the decision by a resolution of this 
House in this current session. So our hands are 
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tied and we are not in a position to undertake 
or entertain a reconsideration for rescission 
under the circumstances, within the current 
session .. It is ~herefore , time barred and you will 
only bnng th1s. up next session; that is, starting 
next October smce we have defined the meaning 
of a session as meaning twelve calendar months. 

This is my point of Order, Mr Speaker. 

The Deputy Speaker: Will the hon. Mem
ber for Ihiala West ( Mr Okoye) please read 
that portion of the Standing Orders again. 

Mr Okoye: It shall be out of order to attempt 
to reconsider any specific question upon which the 
House has come to a conclusion during the current 
s~ssion except upon a substantive motion for rescis
s~n. 

This is for a rescission but that we de
recognize what you have asked us here to 
recognize within this stssi~n, is time barred. 

The Deputy Speaker : But this is a substan
tive Motion. 

Mr Okoye: It is a substantive Motion but 
not for rescission. 

The D eputy Speaker: I think that is what 
the Motion is asking for. 

Mr F . C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I think the bon. Member for 
Jhiala West (Mr 0 /wye ) is correct. The Motion 
under discussion is not to rescind our decision 
but to recognize our decision. It is a positive 
and not a negative part of the decision. So if 
the M ajority Leader wants u s to rescind that 
he should bring a Motion that can rescind our 
decision, before this comes up. That is what 
I am saying, this Motion is not the 
rescission of a decision. It is a positive action
' recognized party functionaries' . Look at it 
from that point of view, Sir. 

\"fr H. C. Udeani (Awgu North): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I stand to say that this is a 
substantive Motion in the sense that the hon. 
Majority Leader who has brought this, is 
aware of the fact that a provision of the 
Constitution approves a number of functionari es 
and the Standing Orders which all of us have 
passed provided the rest. If we should kick 
against the two which form the basis of our 
stay here, it means that we should regard 
what we are doing now as a sort of child's play. 

So I regard this as a substantive Motion 
since it is in conformity with the Standing 
Orders and the Constitution. 

I do not know exactly what people would 
want done in order to make it substantive. 

Mr C. U. Opata (Nsukka South): Mr 
Speaker Sir, this matter is clear. The question 
is not whether it is a substantive Motion. 
The question is that it is not a rescission and 
as far as the wordings of this Motion are 
concerned, it is improper. It cannot withstand 
the test of Order No.4 of our Standing Orders, 
as it is clearly spelt out in that Order. That one 
calls for recognition but this one can only 
call for entertainment if it is only for the 
rescission of a decision taken. So it is improper. 
Thank you. 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A . Itanyi): On a 
point of Order! Mr Speaker Sir, I want to 
draw your attention to Order No. 20 (3), and 
when I was reading out my Motion I said 
that the Motion will serve everybody here as 
a stitch in time than to continue muddling 
things and with my position as the Majority 
Leader, I can ... (Interruptions). 

Mr A. 0. Nnaeto (Ihiala South East): On 
a point of Order! Mr Speaker Sir; the Order 
he referred to, Order No. 20 (3) has no 
bearing to his argument. We are arguing 
that his Motion is not rescinding to previous 
Motion and then he is referring us to Order 20 
(3) which empowers him as the Majority 
Leader properly not to give notice. This is 
not what the last Speaker argued on. It has no 
bearing on his argument. That is my point of 
Order. 

Mr B. C. N. Okeke (Awka South): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I quite agree with the hon. 
Member for Nsukka South (Mr Opata), who 
has said that the actual Motion should be to 
rescind the appointments of Chief Whip and 
Deputy Chief Whip. The Mover of the Motion 
may yet bring up a Motion to that effect and we 
shall debate it in this House. There is no point 
behaving childishly bringing things that are 
not material and which will not elevate the 
name of this House. The Motion has just spelt 
out actually what we know and it is offensive 
to Order No. 26 (4) as we have it in the Stand
ing Orders here. So I think that in the interest 
of good debate, the Mover will have to with
draw it. 
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Mr P. I. Eze (Ishielu East): Thank you, Now that it is obvious that probably some 
Mr Speaker. The position in which we fi nd of these posts or positions shouldn't exist I 
ourselves is this, that this House has given don't see anything wrong with the Motion. 
recognition to a number of functionaries, If we come for example to the positions of 
those not provided for in the Constitution or Chairmen of Committees, the hon. Speaker 
in the Standing Orders . What this Motion was vested with powers to appoint them. 
seeks to do is clearly asking us to rescind this He did appoint them. There was nothing the 
decision by which some functionaries who House could do except to assent. We assented. 
are not provided for in the Constitution have Now that certain positions have been found 
been given recognition. I think it is a clear to be inexistent, I think the hon. Majority 
case of asking us to rescind that decision, not Leader is in order to bring up the Motion that 
to continue recognizing funtionari es that are we recognize only those functionaries that are 
not provided for in th e Constitution or in the provided for in the Constitution and in the 
Standing Orders. So, I think the Motion is Standing Orders. 
in order. 

Akunne 0. C. Sam Okeke (Nnewi South): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I think that the House will 
have to agree with me that nobody quarrels 
with the Majority Leader in filing a Motion 
if the matter is proper but in this case it is 
not proper because in the first place the first 
decision of the House will have to be rescinded 
first. When it is rescinded, then a Motion should 
come up but now that the decision has not 
been rescinded, it shows that the Motion here 
is not proper and that is why I am supporting 
the hon. Members that have argued that this 
Motion be withdrawn until a Motion for 
rescission should have been fil ed in this House, 
argued and passed. 

So, I do not see why some hon. Members, 
I am sorry, I am not imputing motives but 
we should be argu ing like mature people 
instead of trying to flog a dead horse. So, 
Mr Speaker, I am praying that the Mover 
uf the Motion be requested to withdraw it 
and if he likes , let him put a Motion for 
rescission before this Motion would come up. 
Thank you. 

Mr S. 0. Didigu (Igbo-Etiti \Vest): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I don't think that there is any
thing wrong with this Motion. In the first 
instance, it was the hon. Speaker of this 
House that announced the appointment 
of certain officers. This honourable House was 
not in a4osition to raise a voice either of consent 
or dissent both in the Constitution and in 
the Standing Orders. We have now found out 
that certain announcements made by the 
Speaker do not hold f.Ositions. When this 
honourable House was not in a position to 
say aye or 110 to th ese announcements, the 
House didn't say a thing. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to support this 
Motion, Thank you. 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
Thank you Mr Speaker Sir. I suppose this 
House is turning to political jamboree. If this 
House did not give assent to the establishment 
of functionaries, it does not become proper 
for this House either to rescind anything, 
but the proper thing to do is if somebody has 
to impose any funtionaries on us and it does 
require any Motion, this Motion has no 
relevance to the issue at stake. I have said that 
if we want to rescind because we had accepted, 
though the last speaker has said it was not 
brought to the Floor of this House, if it was 
not brought to the F loor of this House, this Mot
ion should not come to the Floor of this House. 
It means no action had been taken. As simple 
as that, and with that, Sir, I think the Motion 
is to be withdrawn and readdressed. Thank you. 

Mr A. E. Okpaga (Ishielu Central): Thank 
you Mr Speaker Sir. I think we are indulging 
much in a battle of semantics. The Motion 
as it is here means the same thing as what I 
think it should be. It is an expression of words. 
There are certain functionaries as they are spelt 
out both in the Constitution and the Standing 
Orders which the Mover of this Motion wants 
us to recognize or not to recognize. Whether 
this was a decision as some people say which 
has been accepted or not, there are decisions 
which should not have been accepted or there 
are functionaries that are said to be non
existent, it becomes incumbent upon this 
House to delete or to remove such functionaries 
as are not provided for both by the Standing 
Orders and the Constitution. So I think we 
simply do not have to waste our time feeling 
that this Motion has to be withdrawn, reworded 
and then be brought forward again. 
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(MR 0KPAGA] 
Mr Speaker Sir, I think we can continue. 

Mr B. A. Ekwealor (Anambra North): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I wish to argue on the lines 
adduced hy the hon. Member for Nnewi 
North East (Mr Ofukwu) and the hon. Member 
for Igbo-Etiti West (Mr Didigu ). I want to 
combine th e tvio lines of thought and to say 
that this Motion is unnecessary. If the Speaker 
made an announcement here and we started 
acting on this announcement and that is all 
the authority we had, if it is later discovered 
by the Speaker and his officials that these 
announcements are improper he should take 
executive action and correct these things 
himself and come here and make announcement 
to us. 

That being the case therefore, this Motion 
suggests th ?.t the announcement made by Mr 
Speaker, being the authority, is now what we 
are going to rescind and not the decision of 
the House. If you follow this line of argument 
therefore, Mr Speaker Sir, it becomes un
necessary that we shall even be thinking about 
rescinding because we did not, as a matter 
of fact, specifically resolve these appointments 
on the Floor of this House. In that case, there
fore, the question of rescission does not arise. 

What I am saying is that the Motion as it 
stands do~s ~o! communicate very much to 
me as an Individual. I am very sorry to say 
so, because if a Motion asks me 
to give full recognition to the functionaries 
of the House, I don't know what it means 
myself. Because already we recognize them 
fully, and to ask us to give full recognition 
to the functionaries of th e House does not 
communicate much to me as an individual. 

Secondl y, Mr Spe<:ker Sir, I have searched 
the Constitution, and I am convinced that 
it sa;:s n~thing about the leader of the majority, 
or mwonty or other party, so that the authority 
based on the Constitution does not stand. In my 
view, the question of the leader of minority, 
majority or other party is a question 
of convention which we are trying to observe. 

~ Convention is part and parcel of parliamentary 
life. So Mr Speaker Sir, I think that the 
request that this Motion be withdrawn, 
consultation begun behind the scene and 
fresh announcement be made to us is the 
solution to the question. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to take my seat. 
Mr E. P. I. Omeje (Igbo-Eze West): Mr 

Speaker Sir, in my opinion I do not believe 
that this Motion is asking us not to recognize 
all the functionaries that we have recognized 
formerly. But what it is strictly asking us is 
to recognize the functionaries that are provided 
for in the Constitution and Standing Orders 
of Anambra State House of Assembly as 
distinct from party functionaries. So it is not 
saying that we should not recognize party 
functionaries, but we should recognize them 
as such and recognize the other party that 
is approved for in the Constitution and the 
Standing Orders as they are provided in the 
Constitution. So I do not agree that the Motion 
is asking us to rescind the former decision 
that we had agreed on. 

Thank you Mr Speaker Sir. 
Chief Whip (Mr I. Obiekwe): Thank you 

Mr Speaker Sir. I rise first to say that the 
Motion standing in the Majority Leader's 
name has no direction. It has no direction. 
The Mover has not pointed out where the 
conflict exists. Is there a conflict of manage
ment, or fucntionaries in the House vis-a-vis 
that of the Constitution and Standing Orders ? 
He should have made it clear, vividly clear to 
the Members. Thirdly, I believe the Leader of 
tbe Majority is not abreast with parliamentary 
procedures and proceedings, and Section 86 
of the Constitution reads thus: 

(1 ) There shall be a Speaker and a Deputy 
Speaker of a House of Assembly who shall 
be elected by the M embers of the Hoz.se from 
among themselves. 

(2) The Speaher or Deputy Speaker of the 
House of Assembly shall vacate his office

( a) tj he ceases to be a 111 ember of the House 
of A ssembly otherwise than by reason 
of the dissolution of the House; 

(b) When the House first sits after any 
dissolution of the House; or 

(c) if he is removed from office by a resolution 
of the House of Assembly by the votes 
of not less tl~an two-thirds majority 
of the Members of the House. 

I don't see a conflict in the Constitution 
as he is trying to say, as it regards the functiona
aries. We are all aware as some of us who travel
led to the United States of America are aware 
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that there is what is called convention. Con- Several hon. Members : Let him read it I 
vention involves true usage. They have The Deputy Speaker : Order ! Order 1 
parliamenta,;-y leaders, they have Whips, and Order No. 31 deals with the closure of debate. 
it would boil down to the fact that it appears , and 
I don't want to believe and think that our 
trip to the United States is a waste of funds 
because vve emulated the presidential system 
which t alks of leadership of party and whips. 
Yes it wi ll be a waste of funds if we went to 
America and somebody coming back to say 
in this honourab le House, th at some other 
functionaries are not recognized in th e United 
States of America I think it is a waste of fund 
and I do not want the pub lic to have that. 

Mr E. P. I . Omeje (Igbo-Eze \Vest; : On 
a point of Order. My point of Order is Standing 
Orders No. 26 (2)- Irrelevancy. I think what 
we are discussing is whether this Motion 
came in a right way or not, and not the 
way they practise things in America . 

The Deputy Speaker : Honourable Memb
bers, what we are now arguing is whether 
the Motion will stand. This is the basic thing, 
whether the Motion will stand. Nobody is 
debating it yet. 

! 

Chief Whip : Point of Order, Mr Speaker. 
(Laughter) Point of Order, yes. 

An hon. Member: On everybody ? 

Chief Whip: Yes, information ! Point of 
Order ! Sir. 

The Deputy Speak..:.r : Is it on the Speaker? 

Chief Whip : No, on the House. I know my 
parliamentary procedure . 

The Deputy Speaker: Yes, go on please. 

Chief Whip: The point of Order is that 
if a Motion is moved and seconded it could 
be debated. T here is an Order-Notices of 
Motion, Sir. 

Several hon. Members: Order number 
what ? 

Chief Whip : Relevance- Order No. 31 of 
the Standing Orders. 

The Deputy Speaker: No. 31 what ? 
! 

Chief Whip: 31 (1 )-Amendment proposed 
to any Motion or Bill ... (Interrupt£on). 

(The House 'was thrown into temporary 
confusion as several hon. Me;r,bers rose up to 
spea.k at the same time.) 

Chief Whip: Mr Speaker Sir, I know if 
you permit me, there is a section of the Standing 
Orders which says that if a Motion is moved 
and is seconded, that Motion is out for debate. 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order ! It 
has not been seconded . 

Chief Whip: The hon. Member for Igbo
Etiti Vilest (Mr Didigu) seconded it. 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! Order! As 
far as I am concerned, nobody has seconded 
it. What we are now doing is to establish 
whether this Motion shall stand. 

Chief Whip : With th at, Mr Speaker, I beg 
to take my seat for the moment, since nobody 
has seconded it. 

(Laughter). 

Mr S. 0. Ojemeni (Anambra West): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I think what the Motion seeks 
is substraction by substitution. By this I 
mean it is not in agreement with Standing 
Order No. 26 quoted. Order No. 26 (4) of 
the Standing Orders is asking about sub
straction, th at is, rescission of the Motion. 
It is not talking about adding something to it, 
but substraction alone. But according to this 
Motion, he wants to remove something and 
add something to it ; to remove something 
and then put something back. Order No. 26 
of the Standing Orders is only talking about 
moving something, that is, the first appoint
ment should be rescinded, and not receded 
and then repl aced at the same- time. So, he has 
to do the rescission first, and another time 
make the amendment. Because of this , he has 
got to withdraw the Motion and substitute 
it with the one of rescission. That is how 
I see the Motion. 

Mr C. J. Ogbuka (Idemili East): Mr Speaker 
Sir, I do not think that on the face of it, there 
is anything improper with the Motion. If 
there is anybody who is saying, there was a 
Motion that was moved and carried, let him 
refer to the Hansard and tell us the date and 
wordings of the Motion in question. I am 
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not aware that there was any time we passed 
a Motion about functionaries until along the 
line being suggested. 

If that is so, people may raise doubts about 
the contents of the Motion, and I have my 
doubt about its soundness. But as to whether 

~ it is proper on the Order Paper, it is. 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! Order I I think 
we have contributed enough on this, and I 
hold that we are trying to make it ambiguous 
while .in actual fact it is not ambiguous. There 
are two things, the rescission of any decision 
is a different thing quite distinct from what 
is in the Order Paper. It is left for the House to 
decid~ whether this Motion will be debated. 
But it is wrong to think that it is seeking the 
House to rescind any decision taken, because, 
as far as I know, there has never been a Motion 
establishing any of the party functionaries. 
So, it is for the House. May I therefore know 
if there is any seconder to the Motion ? 

Several hon. Members: Which Motion ? 

Mr G. R. Okoye (Ihiala West): Mr Speaker, 
I called for the Order, what is your ruling? 

The Deputy Speaker: That is Order 
No. 26 (4) of the Standing Orders. I said 
this was introduced to make the Motion 
ambiguous while in actual fact it is not. Your 
point of Order is not upheld. 

Mr E. A. Agbo (Isi-Uzo Central): Thank 
you, Mr Speaker, for allowing me the 
opportunity to second the Motion. 

I stand to second this Motion which reads 
thus: 

That this House gives full recognitions 
to the functionaries of the House as provided 
in the Constitution and the Standing Orders of 
Anambra State House of Assembly as distinct 
from party functionries. 

Mr Speaker Sir, really when we were drafting 
or amending the Standing Orders, it was 
stated that someone will move a Motion 
and it will be seconded before the 
Mover elaborates on it. So, if the Mover has 
elaborated on it, then I will give my own 
support. 

The Deputy Speaker: Go on with your 
debate. 
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Mr Agbo: I am of the opinion that there are 
so many functionaries in this House of Assembly 
including the Speaker, Deputy Speaker, 
Majority Leader and Minority Leader, the 
Chief Whip, the Deputy Chief Whip and the 
Chairmen of Standing Committees. (Applause). 
Amongst these functionaries, some of them are 
provided by the Constitution and the Standing 
Orders of this House of Assembly, many 
others were created by the House. The Speaker 
and the Deputy Speaker are provided by the 
Constitution, the Majority and Minority Leaders 
are provided by the Standing Orders of Anambra 
State, Chairmen of Committees are also provided 
by the Standing Orders of Anambra State. Apart 
from these functionaries, others are not 
provided in the Standing Orders or the 
Constitution. So, I am of the opinion that 
though we have not yet debated the Estimate 
for 1980, it appears that the functionaries 
which are not provided by the Constitution 
and the Standing Orders were given a hit of 
remuneration in the Estimates and it will be 
a waste of public fund to vrovide extra 
remuneration to ... 

Mr D. C. Anyabuike (Awgu East): On a 
point of Order. Order No. 26 (2) of the Standing 
Orders-Irrelevancy. Mr Speaker Sir, my 
point of Order is that the han. Member who 
has the Floor is talking about Budget ar.d so 
many other worthnots, forgetting that what 
this Motion is seeking for is the recognition of 
functionaries of the House, including the 
Speaker and the other party functionaries. 

The Deputy Speaker: I will advise the 
han. Member for lsi-Uzo Central (Mr Agbo) 
to restrict himself to the Motion. 

Mr Agbo: Thank you Mr Speaker, I am 
saying that those functionaries that are provided 
for in the Constitution and the Standing Orders 
should be fully recognized by this honourable 
House. All the necessary amenities that are 
required for such functionaries that are 
contained in the Constitution and the Standing 
Orders should be given to these persons, and 
that the other functionaries artificially created 
by this House should not receive extra benefits 
or reward. So, once we recognize those created 
constitutionally and in the Standing Orders, 
we should give them the necessary benefits. 
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Those ones cre8.tecl ~y a political party should be 
looked after by the party that created i t and 
not from the public fund of the people of 
Anambr~ State. So Mr Speaker , I beg to 
support . 

over it. We need consultation and when they 
ri :1 ish the consultation they will bring the 
p roper thing t o us for adoption. 

Mr E. P. ! . Omeje (I gbo-Eze West) : T hank 
you Mr Speaker, I stand to support the 1\'Io tion 
on the F'loor and in supporting the Motion, 
I wi ll like to urge the hon . M embers of this 
House to pass this M otion without much 
debate, because the Motion speaks for itself. 

Question, tltat Order N o. 30 of the Standing 
Orders should be applied to this 111otion, put 
ll itd the House divided by R oll Call. 

Mr M. ~C . 0. Ojukwu (Nnew i Nor th Eas t) : 
On a point of Order. M r Speaker Sir, I thin!( 
the question is that the Question be put so 
t\\';\\ ''~'<- \~n0\"1 \"lh \0\:.\\et t\1e 'M.ot\cm \"l \.\\ \Je 

~~.s:.\)·~\~Q. lSi. \\~\ . 

'1\\e 'De\)u.'c~ 12l-pea\~er·. ~\1 \w,l\ \ne Mo\\on 
was seconcl.ec\ ancl there was no objection, it 
is impli >G d it has b een accepted. 

Mr Omeje: M r Speaker Sir, as I was saying , 
I should like this very honourable House to 
pass lhi s Motion without much debate because 
the Motic .. n is ve ry plain and cl ear. It only asks 
us to accl:pt the rules in the Consti.tution and 
\.\\ O\W cwm S t:a..l\ Qli\'6 Cl\:G.e~: 'i> , t\1at V~e s\\ou\cl 
>e<:a-sn\L.e the \un<:t\Gl\'C.\'1:\e'i'. o\ t\w, \-\o\lse <m<l 
\mo·w tb.en.1 as th e tun<:t\on~\\'\es o1 t\1e H ouse ot 
.1\ssem.hl-y, anc\ those hmctionari.es for the 
party should be regarded as the functionari es 
o{ th<.~. party. So, l don't see wh:y people should 
have some misunderstanding about this very 
Motion. J f a functionary is appointed by a 
party, there is nothing wrong for us to regard 
that person as party functionary, but hence 
tf1ere are some functionaries . . . 

M1· S, 0. D i.digu (Igbo-Etiti West): Point 
of Ordf'!· ! Order No . 30 of the Standing 
Orden. May I crave the indulgence of lVIr 
Speaker to invoke Order No . 30, that the 
debate be now adjourned. 

Th~ Deputy Speaker: Is that seconded ? 

Mr C, J. Ogbuka (Idcmili East): Yes, it is 
seconded. M r Speake r S ir, I am seconding 
this l\1o tion that the debate should be now 
adj ourned to enable the leaders of this . 
Assembly to consult properly and advise the 
House on what should 1:-e ... I mean th at the 
leaders of this A s~e mbly should look at the 
subst ance of the Motion and din·ct us properly . 
I am supp orting this rvToti on beca use I feel th at 
it is wasting our tim e to continu e dilly-dall ying 
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It.myl, E. A. 
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Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order! travelled to America to make all they learnt 
available to us, so that we are not put in confu-

Majority Leader (Mr E. A . ltany i): Mr sion tomorrow. If they succeed in telling us 
Speaker Sir, I beg to request that my Motion nothing they should regard the money they 
comes up tomorrow, first thing tomorrow. used for the trip as money being owed to the 

111any han. 111embers tooh the Floor. 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! Are you 
standing up on what I have ruled on ? I have 
ru led on that. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Majority Leader: Mr Speaker Sir, I stand 
to move that the House do now adjourn till 
tomorrow Thursday, 17th April , 1980at10a.m. 

Mr C. J. Ogbuka (Idemili East): Mr Speaker 
Sir, I rise to seconrl the Motion for adjournment. 

Thank you Sir. 

Let Us Benefit from that Vi§it to U.S.A. 
by Some hon. Members 

Mr~H. C. Udeani (Awgu North): I rise to 
support the Motion for adjournment and in 
doing that I have to remind all those who 

House. 

Many hon. Members: Nobody is doubting 
that. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Deputy Speaker: Honourable Mem
bers are requested to find their Draft Recurrent 
Estimate from the Clerk's Office for necessary 
amendment. The staff of the Ministry of 
Finance will be here to effect necessary amend
ments. The emphasis is on the Draft Recurrent 
Estimate. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the House do now adjourn 
until tomorow Thursday, 17th April, 1980 
at 10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 11.45 a.m. 
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HOUSE OF AS SElVIBL Y 

ANAMB RA STATE O F N I GER IA 

Thursday 17th A pril, 1980 

The House met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 
(M r Speaker in the C hair) 

ANI'·~OUNCEI,'.'iENT 

Mr Speaker : \ Ve are sorry for the S peaker' s 
in fo rma l entry thi" mo rning . The Act in g 
Sergeant-at- Arm s, I understan d, was involved 
in :m accid ent m~d tll erefore could not come 
th is morn ing. It is deeply regretted. 

Motion 

Mr S. E. Odife (Onitsh a South vVest) : Mr 
Speaker ~. ir, it is a p!e::~sme th at I am being 
recognized at thi s :::arl y s tage of this meetin3 
<!ncl I hereby pray thi :; Hou se to move a Motion 
stan ding in my name. 

T hat the C hairman of Social Welfare, 
Youth and Cu lture Committee uses his 
good offices to persuade the Commissioner for 
~oci a l \tVelfare , Youth and Culture to go into 
the details of the incidents wh ich are now 
ht1ppening in Abakaliki and I shielu Local 
Governm en ts. T hat the business of this very 
commit tee should be to persuade the Com
miss ioner in-charge to :;end a campa ign team 
to th is part icular local government area in 
order to enlighten them th<:t the vvay and 
manner twin b:1bies are being ki lled and 
slaughte1 eel .. . 

Mr P. I. Eze (Ishiclu East): On a point of 
Order l\1r Speaker ! Order No . 26 (2) of the 
Standing Orders-i rrelevn ncy . Mr Speaker 
Sir, I beg to take a se riou::; object ion to th e 
l\1otion being moved by the hon. Member 
who has the F' loo r, in view of the fact that his 
l<1n gu:1ge is offen:; ivc a~ f:n :~s I :1m concerned. 
I h 21 ppen to corne frnm h.h ielu in Abab liki 
zone. It is not to m y knowl edge that twin 
babi es are being kill ed in Abakali ki. If any
body hears a rum our . . . ( Intermptions). H is 
bnguage is offensive that is what I am saying. 

Mr Sneaker : Order ! O rder ! As a matter 
of fact , ~lUch as I understand the feelings of 
tpe hon . Member for lshielu East (Mr Eze) 
a'nd othe rs from Abak::diki and Ish ielu in 
pa rticular, I do not think that any offensive 
word has been used so far. If t he word slaugh
tered aches the ear, that is natu ral but I don' t 
think that it is intended to offend. 

I SH]J pose what the hon . Member for Onitsha 
Sourh Vilest (M r Odife) has in m ind i,: with 
all go"d intention. I think it is public property 
now that the re is something happening some
where in our S tate. If his views will be accepted 
by the House, it shoul ·i be looked at vvith all 
matur ity and good intention . 

Mr Odifc: \Vel! M r Speaker S ir, this team 
wi ll £'0 into this lccal government area .. . 

R-ev. Prince A. N . Nwafor (Ishielu \Vest) : 
On a po int of Order, 1\'Ir Speaker S ir . Inasmuch 
<IS I bel ieve th ::J t if there is any case that affects 
the "·c:Jfnre of humanity, that it should be 
brought to the F loor of this House, I ob ject to 
the very procedure we are adopting. now, 
bec:mse the m atter on the F loor is not a petition 
a:id according to the Stand ing Orders only 
petit ions couH come like thi s. If you go through 
th e O rde r of the Day it is no t the re . 

M r Speaker : That's all ri !?'ht hon. Mf'mber 
fo r Ishi~ lu Wtst (Rev . Priuc~ Nzvajor). What 
you want to say is to raise a point of Order 
t hat it is not in the Calender and therefore 
should not be debated ? 

Re v. Prince Nwafor : That is right Mr 
si)(:!;"lkt' r. 

0ue~tio !l , That the matter he dropped, put 
nn~f r~gu·td to . 

REPORT FROM THEJUDICIARY 
COMMITTEE 

Order of Precedence Bill, 1980 

Chairman Judiciary Committee (Mr 
R. A . Chinzvuba): Mr Speaker Sir, I rise t o 
presen t th e Report of the Jud iciary Committee 
on the O rde r of Precedence Bill. T his Bill is 
intended to resto re discip line and respect to 
huma n d ignity in our society. I proceed to 
read the report. 

On 9th Apri l, 1980, the Judiciary Com
mittee met to examine the various provisions 
in the Order of preced ence Bill, 1980 referred 
to it after Second Read ing by the House of 
Assembly. Order of p recedence is a very 
sens1t1ve issue everywh ere. In ordinary 
organi7.ations it is a refl ex of the line up , 
therefore status, seniority and authority of 
the functionaries . It is intangib le but it is 
h ighly em otive , especially wh ere there is 
reason to suspect that there is d eliberate 
manipulation to calculated purpose. Not to 
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give one the one' s proper place in the order of 
precedence is to deny the one's right and re
cogn ition in the schem e of things and it is 
hurtful to th e ego. Even the professed 
enlightened .and liberated rr, inds hard ly for
give such offences. The m atter is even more 
serious in government. 

For the above reasons, among others 
therefore, the committee did not - limit its 
sources of iHformation to th e knowledge of 
its mcmber3 but decided to invite peop le 
from both inside an d outside the govern 
m ent to profer op inions and advice on the 
subj ect. Those inv ited were: 

Mr P aul Egbogu-Secrctary to the 
Government, 

The So licitor-General and Penn ~ment 
Secre ta ry, M inistry of Jus ti ce, 

1\h V. N . M uorrc.:ke -- Permar,e;Jt Secre
tary, 

Barrister Chukwuma Ene -- Priv.1te Lega1 
Practitio ner, and M r C . 0 . Akn;:m'.?bo-
Secreta ry of th e N igeria!l Bar A;,soci:1tion, 
Enugu. 

(Thi s is in f!CCordance with Order No . 4-6 and 
in compliance with ins truction g iven by this 
honourable Home). lVh Muo neke app eare d 
before the committee and richly adv ise d it 
from his experiences ob tained locall y and i11 
the di [J ! Om<~tic service of the form er Eastern 
N igeria . The So licitor- General 2.ncl Per
m ane_! t Secretary, M inistry of Ju stice and M r 
Akpamgbo were unable to be p i·esent per .. 
sonally bu t both of th em sub mitt ted op in ions 
in writing. The original Bill an d the opinions 
of th ese gentlemen , toge th er provided the 
basis of th e committee 's deliberations and 
eventual recommenda t irm s. (You have the 
old Bil l. You ca n look at it) . · 

Titi e : Th is has been amended to enco mpass 
th e O rder of Precedence of public officers and 
their proper ap pebtions. The amended titl e 
may appear less elegant but it leaves no one 
in doubt that the Jaw deals with both aspects, 
one no more c. r less important than the other. 

Enforcement: In the light of the N igerian 
experience, section 4 of the original Bill should 
not be left as it is, without coercive eft'ect when 
an act of :1erious discourtesy is comm itted to 

any public officer in disregard of the prescribed 
order of precedence . Enforcement Clause 5 
has therefore been recommended. (If you look 
at the att<~chment, you will see Clause 5). 

lYJ anner of Address: From our information 
of what obtains in most places practising the 
presidential system of government the commi
ttee recommended that only the Governor 
should be addressed as "His Excellency the 
Governor" while the D eputy Governor should 
be acldressed as "His Honour the D eputy 
Governor" . The distinction was in any case 
considered clesirabi e, perhaps necessary. When, 
however, in acting capacity, the Dep uty Gover
nor may be addre:s::d as His Excellency. 

Only elected persons, and I repeat , only 
elected persons to the legislative Houses in 
the country should be addressed as Honourable, 
excepting members of the higher bench in the 
T uclicia ry who by tradition are entitled to the 
~ppellatfon fot· li- fe. 

O ther Respects : The origino. l Bil l refe rred 
to the committee and the draft Bill submitted 
by the So licitor- General and Permanent 
Secretary, Ministry of Justice are very close to 
each other generally, but the latter should be 
preferred for its higher grade drafting and 
comprehensiveness. The amendments 
suggested above have been incorporated. 

In view of the foregoing, the Judiciary 
Committee has recommended for adoption 
by the Commi ttee of the Whole House, the 
amendment Bill attached hereto as an 
Appendix. 

Finally, J\!Ir Speaker Sir, the object of the 
Bill as I said earlier , is to provide for Order of 
Precedence and matters connected thereto and 
to restore discipline in our society. 

M r Speaker Sir, I beg to lay the report on 
the Table. ( Prolollged applause) . 

Mr F. B. Unigwe (N newi East): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I ri se to move that the report be 
accepted and deliberated upon . 

Mr C. E. Chukwuka (Anambra South 
East): J\!Ir Speaker Sir, I beg to second. 

Question, That the report be accepted for 
deliberation, put and agreed to . 
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Mr Speaker: The House will now resolve 
into a Committee of the Whole House to look 
at the report. 

REPORT FROM THE 
JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

A Report from the Judiciary Committee 
on Order of Precedence Bill, 1980--CON
SIDERED IN THE COMMITTEE OF THE 
WHOLE HOUSE. 

Mr F. B. Unigwe (Nnewi East): Mr 
Chairman Sir, this report as laid down has 
been carefully written by the committee. This 
Order of Precedence is very important for 
there has been in the past misunderstanding 
everywhere. 

When on Saturday last week, I had the 
honour of representing this Assembly at the 
burial of late Senator Joseph Tarka, there 
were conflicting Orders of Precedence. \iVhere 
in the programme of events Legislators were 
placed before Commissioners and other bodies, 
when the Governor of the State got up to 
deliver his funeral oration, he placed his 
Commissioners before Legislators. So once 
the Order of Precedence is defined and accepted 
by this House , I think a lot must have been 
achieved, because I observed too that when 
the President of the Senate who represented 
the Government of the Federation at the 
burial ceremony got up to deliver his oration, 
he placed his Senators above the Ministers 
after which he turned to Members of Legisla-

' tive Assemblies everywhere in the country. 

So, Sir, we of thi s Assembly as I have said 
earlier have suffered in the past untold humi
liation and nobody will C[Uarrel with us, rather 
praises will be showered on us for doing the right 
thing at the ri ght time because if you look at 
the Bill as amended by the committee, I don't 
think anybndv is che~ted. The three arms of 
the gov~rnm'ent are well placed and repre
sented. 

lVfr Chairm:1n Sir, this Dill does not require 
much flogging ancl I implore the whole House 
to consider it purely on its n,erit without much 
ado because nobody is actual ly cheated. 

Rev. Prince A. N . Nwafor (Ishielu West): 
On a point of Information, Mr Chairman Sir. 

The Chairman: Yes hon. Member for 
Ishielu West (Re1' . Prince N wafor), I would 
really want to take a point of Order not a point 
of Information. 

Rev. Prince Nwafor: Well, I think that 
the hon. Member is debating on the Bill but 
the matter before the House is the report on 
the Bill. This is my observation, Mr Chairman 
Sir. 

The Chairman: I see . You may resume 
your seat. We are deliberating on the report 
which also includes the Bill. 

Order! Order ! It appears we are mixed in 
the Gallery today. 

Mr Unigwe: Mr Chairman Sir, thank you 
very much. I don'l know, if I am wrong but I 
stand to be corrected. I thought that the amend
ment could have carried some provisions just 
in case Members of the National Assembly 
happen to be present at any function within 
the State and Federal Ministers also. There 
could have been a provision to accommodate 
them whenever they are available. With these 
few remarks, I beg to say that the report be 
accepted in full. 

Chief Whip (Mr I. Obiekwe): I whole
heartedly, Mr Chairman Sir, support this 
well done work by the Judiciary Committee, 
but there is one point which the last speaker 
mentioned; he mentioned that the N atiunal 
Assembly and the Federal Government are not 
taken care of, but I think that under Section 1 
(3) of the Constitution , it is incumbent on the 
National Assembly to have their own Order of 
Precedence and where it does conflict with 
ours, theirs will bear precedence over ours. 
I think it is not proper for us to make a law 
binding the centre. It is within their jurisdiction 
to make laws that will affect the totality of 
Nigeria and with this, I think hon . Members, 
we do not need to waste time, we just have to 
ask that the question be put. 

Rev. Prince Nwafor: Mr Chairman Sir, I 
congratulate this Committee, but I have my 
observation to make and this observation 
touches on what has been our problem in 
working within this new system. That is that 
new wine is always put in old wine bag. 
What do I mean here ? I want to refer to the 
first page of the report. The Committee said: 

For the above reasons, among others therefore 
the Committee did not limit its sources of 
information to the knowledge of its Members 
but decided to invite people from both inside and 
outside the Government to profer opinions and 
advice on the subject. 
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I want to crave yom indulgence to read the 
names of those-you have seen the names of 
those invited and they :.aid that these people 
are people who have got experiences locally 
and in the diplomatic se rv ices of the former 
Easte rn Nig-eria. I want to uoint out that th e 
informatior{ herein referred t'o a re information 
as it is pract ised in the parliamentary democracy 
and for us to copy those ideas would indeed 
mean mixing presidentia l system with 
parl iamenta ry system. It is indeed regrettable 
that the comm ittee said that much of what thev 
did: was based on the information gathered 
from these people. Inasmush as I accept the 
gradings made, yet I see that if we continue like 
th is obtaining information based on the past 
system, we would discover that .. . (Interrup
tions). 

Chief Whip : On a point of Order ! lVIr 
Chairman Sir. O rder No. 46, Pub lic H earing-I 
think it is p rope rl y constructed in simple 
language that a committee has a right to invite 
outsiders to air thei r views on any issue and the 
gentleman who has the F loor did not take cogni
zance of this Order. 

The Chairm.an : I note that an d besides in 
Anambra State Official Gazette No. 9, volume 
5 of 31st Ma rch, 1980, th is Bill introduced in 
the House of Assem bl v of Ana mbra State of 
N igeria is published so that any perso n who has 
::my comm ent on all oi· on any of the provisions 
may submi t same to the Clct·k of the House. 
This was gaze tted, so hon . Member for Ishielu 
West (Rev . Prince Nwafol ), I don't think 
that poi nt will really apply. 

~ev. Prince Nwafo:r : Secondly, Mr 
Chairman, I think it is too embarrassing for us to 
find the names of ind ividuals who testified being 
mentioned here. Of course, we may feel that it 
is safe because the iss ue is not cont rove rsial, 
but suppose the thi!1gs herein are cont rove rsial, 
it would have been indeed embarrassing for the 
people to be brought to the F loor of the House. 

The Chairman: If I may reply to the point 
ra ised by the hon . Member for Isielu West 
(Rev. Prince Nwafor), I wou ld say that since it 
requires comment here, members of th e public 
who come to committees and \-Vho wis h to testify 
may do so . If they do not want their names to be 
pub lished in th e report they have eve ry ri ght to 
say so to th e Chairm<m of th e particular 
committee who will of course take that into 
consideration. 

Rev. Prince Nwafor: With this Mr 
Chairman, I support the report. 

Deputy Chief Whip (Mr C. 0. Emehelu): 
Thank you very much Mr Chairman. I think 
this report act ually is a result of diligence and 
h ard work . It was verv well written and 
purposefully very thought"ru l. 

There is just one area I want to comment on and 
that is the portion the hon. Member for I sielu 
W est (Rev . Prince Nwafor ) has just talked on. 
It is n ot true to assume that because these 
gentlemen mentioned who tes tifi ed before the 
committ<."e had something to do with the 
fo rmer Government of th e then Eastern 
N igeria therefore their o~uuons were 
necessarily of Parl iamentary Cabinet System. 
In fact, they spotlighted, if I understood the 
report very well , the basic vrinciple upon which 
the presidential system is run. That basic 
principle is separat ion of powers. If that is true, 
the Executive cons tituted the leadership of the 
L egislature, but the situation has now changed. 
Now the L egislature is compl etely distinct 
from the E xecutive. This is the point. 

W ell, the only constant factor is t}·,e Judiciary, 
the idea being to make it impossible for a kind 
of tyranny either of the indivi dual or a small 
group by an olig'uchy to emerge. In fact, the 
ent ire system is designed to ensu re the liberty 
of the individual in the country or State. 

H aving said that, I will also like to remark that 
even the American Presidential System still has 
some evidence of the old British Parliamentary 
System. As a matter of fact, it is the British 
system that gave rise to the American system 
which is thought to be an improvement, and it 
came as a result of the experience they had when 
they were a British colony. Therefore I would 
not be surprised if you find one or two areas that 
are common to both systems . With these few 
remarks I like to support. 

The Chairman: That 1s what I always 
call work ing down on what seems to be a 
ve ry dry topic. Shall I ask th at we go to the 
Bi ll , having had enough of this. So, Majority 
Leader , we leave off the preamble and go 
straight to th e first schedule. The preamble 
will come later . 
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[Tr-m C Hi\IRMAN] 

'vVe sta rt with the Enactm ent Clause, that 
is , page one of th e Bill. Tktt is th e amended 
Bill or the recommended am ended Bill- the 
Bill enacted by th e H ouse of Assembl y. 

Mr Linus A. M baso (Nnewi South West): 
On a point of Inform at ion, IVIr Ch airman . 
I kn ow really by t he time we fini sh going 
through the Bill , we m ay succeed in passing 
it as a law. The point wh ich I wanted to 
speak on is in conn ect ion w ith t he v ital 
omi ss ion in the li st g iven as schedu le . 

The Chair man: H onourab le Members 
wou ld be allowed in thi s part icular one to mak e 
amendments an d defend such amendments . 
So~ we are on En actm en t clause. Is there any 
amendment there ? 

Major ity Leader (Mr E. A . I tauyi ) : Yes, 
on "Short Tit le". 

Several hon. M e mbers: N o. N o. vVe are 
on E n actment C lau:.e p lease . 

Question, That Enactme111 stands p art of t!J e 
B ill, put a.'!d agreed to. 

C lause I - (S hort Title). 

Majority Leader : After 1980, I pray that these 
words be delet ed A nd shall come iilto operation 
on the ... day of 1980 becau s::, it h?,s not been in 
operatio n. I should like th ~tt we lean this for the 
meantime unti l w hen we all consider the Bill to 
be law , then we debat e. (Pi·o!m:ged 1{!?/ghter) . 

Several hon . 1\..Jen;:br;;r s : L e:1 dcr ! L eade r ! 
(Prolonged r.pp!miSf:). 

The Chai:rm.an: Orde r ! Ord er W h at 
is the amendment wh ich the hon. M aj ority 
Leader wants to m ake ? 

l.V!ajority Leade1·: I wnnt the remova l of 
thi s :amendm ent l h ave rn ;~ d e . 

The Cha.in!.n n : Whi ch one ? 

M ajoritv Le:::d~ r: Awl shall come into 
operation ;?l t.!tc d(Jys nf 1080. 

Qz:estion, T!wt the 7NJrds p roposed to be deleted 
be deleted, put and uel;ati·vcd. 

Th e Chairman : Orck r ! O rder ! 
Cl ause 2. - (I N TERPRET ATIO N )- any 

amendmen t ? 

C lame 2.--(I N TE RP F. E TAT IO N )- ordered 
. d . f I P '/ ' to stm1 pm l n t .z c _ o~ 1 . 

The Chairman : Clause 3. (Precedence of 
certain Pub lic Officers) . 

Mr G . N. C. Onyefuru (Oji-River): Mr 
Chaim1an S ir, in port ion (b) after the following 
funct ionari es , Deputy Speaker, L eader of the 
Major ity Par ty, Leader of the Minority Parties, 
Chief Whip and Deputy Ch ief Whip, I would 
like (d) and (e) to be deleted as we still have 
n TvTotion concerning the two functionaries . 

Amendment agreed to. 

T he Chairman : Any more amendments 
on C lause 3 ? 

Mr A. E. Okpaga (Ishielu Central): Mr 
Chairman, I would like the words " (a) to (e)" to 
be amend ed to read "(a) to (c)". 

Consequential amendment agreed to. 

Clause 3.-(PRECEDENCE OF CERTAIN 
P UBLIC OFFICERS) as amended ordered to 
s taud part of the Bill. 

C lause 4.-(MANNER OF ADDRESS)-
ordered to stand part of the B ill. 

Clause 5.-(Power of E nforcement). 

C h ief G. B. C . Chukwuka (Onitsha Central) : 
lVIr Chairman, I suppose that section is not 

complete. The penalty is not enough; one 
can violate one system and get away with it. 
l wou ld, therefore, like to add as follows: 

Aft er (1) and (2), the third one should read: 

"A pr.rson zv/.>ofails to comply with (1) and (2) 
of Clause 5, shall be liable to a fine of one hundred 
nair(' or l 'ico ii!Oitths imprisonment or both. 

M r F. B. U n igwe (Nnewi East): Mr Chair
man, I have an amendment, Sir, that is on 
"Power of Enforcement" . In it, d elete the words 
rank of I nspector and substitute the words 
superior Police Officer . That is , the w hole thing 
shoctld now be, A Police Officer, not below the 
raul? of a s11per£or Police Officer . . . , because, there 
are so many Inspectors ... (Iutenuptions) . 

The Cha irman: Order ! Order ! We have 
to take them one after the other. There is an 
amendment p ro posed and I was writing that 
down. Could the bon. Member for Onitsha 
Central (Chief Chuhwulw ) please say that again. 

Chief Chukwuka: I suggested that a 
p e rsci~ wh o fails to comply with C lause 5 (1) 
nnd (2) shall b e liable to a fine of one hundred 
naira or two m onths' imprisonment or both. 
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The Chairman : W ill that come as 5 (3) ? 

Chie f Chukwu ka: Yes, Mr Chairman. 

The Chairman : T here is some legal advice 
being given to the hon . Memb er for On itsha 
Central (11/fr Chu!?wtdw ). I do not kno·w if he will 
acce pt it; t hat is, he reca!;ts it to read a person 
who resists t!te enforcement as pro7.=idcd in 5 (2) 
should he liab le . .. 

Chief Chuk w uka: No, th at is a different thing 
altogeth er. Resisting a Police officer is a different 
offence, Sir, I wou ld rather like to say, any 
jlerson w!10 jr1ils to comply vuith the provisio11s of 
tft is law, shall be liable. 

Mr S. 0 . Didigu (Igbo-E ti ti W est) : Mr 
Chairman, On a po iut of O rder. 

The ,Chairman : Is that on hon. Member 
for Onitsha Ceiltral (11/fr Chu.kwuha's) 
amendm ent? 

Mr Didigu : Yes, M r Chairman. I was 
suggesting vvhcther it should not com e in as 
Clause 6 under Penalty or Punishment. 

Mr 0. M. Ugoh. (Njikoka South): !VIr 
Chairm an, I am of the op inion that if th e enforce
ment of th is pa rticular aspect of th e law is restric
ted to superior Police Office rs or Inspecto rs, in a 
circumst ance where other Policemen are present 
without t he Inspector o r Supet·ior officer, these 
other P olicemen will be helpless, and we shall be 
wo rse for it. So , we shou ld say a Police officer can 
usc 11 0 more than reasonable f otcc, and so on and so 
forth . Th erefore, I am suggesting th at we shall 
J elete not below the ranh of Inspector . 

The Chai:rm.an : Is it on C lause 5 ? 

M r Ugoh: No, Sir. 

T h e Cha:rman: Let us fi nish with that 
pr0pnsed by the bon . M ember for Oni tsha 
Central (Clu4 Chuhw11lw ). 

r. 
M r U g oh (Nj ikoka South) : Sorry, Si r , 

thought we have shifted th at one to be a 
di ffe rent clat1 se. 

The Ch 1irman : Some suggestions h ave 
lwen givm and I would like the hon . Member 
for On itsha Cent ral (Chief Chuhwu!w ) to 
say if he \vill accept that suggesti on , so that 
we can then take on the earl ier clauses befo re 
we come lxtck to it. 

Chief G. B. C . Chukwuk a (Anambra South 
East): Well I feel tht: suggestion is alright. 

Th e Chairman: So we get back to clause 
5 (1 ). 

Clause 5 (1)- · (POWER OF ENFORCE
MENT). 

Mr F. B. Unigwe (N newi East): M r 
Chairman Sir, I' was going to say not below the 
ran!~ of a superior police officer. M y reason is that 
there was a crash programme of recruitment into 
the N igerian Police and every sort of person is a 
policeman. I cannot imagine a function where all 
these responsible men will be there without a 
superior police officer being there. H e is to give 
direction to other rank and fi le, but if we leave it 
open to read any police officer, as it is, it will be 
dangerous ; they have no discretion these days. 

An hon. Mem ber: Some of them are mad . 

Mr Ugoh: Sorry M r Chairman Sir, I defended a 
case in which it was st ated that a superior police 
officer should sign something like in the indian 
hemp case and that case, although I defended it, 
was thrown out because the thing was not signed 
by a superior police officer. It was a t echnicality, 
so we can come to an area or gathering where 
many policemen are but there is no superior 
police officer or an inspector ; a sergeant can be 
in command of an area or a situation. In that case 
one will he helpless. I am saying that we make it a 
police officer. By t his I mean anybody who has 
gone t h rough the training as a policeman is 
supposed to be behaving like a police officer or 
police constab le, whichever way one puts it . 

Otherwise we may be putting ourselves in a tight 
corner. In a difficult situation, one will be looking 
round, calling a policeman t o come and help, but 
the policeman will not, because he has not got t he 
right. So , police officer simple and short, to be 
free from this entanglement. 

Severa l h on. Memb ers: Vv'e support that. 

The Chairman : That is the proposed amend
ment is that a police officer can use no more than 
reasonable for ce, that is in 5 (1) after officer and 
before can ; in line 2, the words not below the rank of 
inspector be deleted and in their place to read . 

Several hon. M embers tonk th f' Floor 
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Mr L.A. Mbaso (Nnewi South West): Mr ChiefG.B. C. Chukwuka(OnitshaCentral): 
Chairm:m, what I think is that when w'?. delete Another Clause, that is, Clause 6 - Penalty. 
not below the rank of an inspector, we can use The new clause should rean thus : Any person 
no more, and so on down the lint> in its place. who f ails to comply with the pro·visiom of 
We can insert at the scene, so that it will read this lazu shall be liable on conviction to a 
any police officer at the scene, then down the line. fine of N lOO or two months imprisonment or 

Mr A. A. Obuna (Enugu South): Mr both. 
Cha irman I do not think that lh at will be 
any good because at the scene, there may 
be only the Commissioner's Orderly and he 
is not likely to obey any other person when 
the commissioner is Lhere. So, I think it is 
wrong . We better leave it as it is, that is A 
police officer can use no more than. So one can 
go to the station and invite anybody. 

Mr Ugoh (Njikoka South): Mr Chairman, 
I am in total SUjJport of what the hon. M eiT.ber 
for Enugu South (Mr Obuna) said, because 
a police officer who is not at the scene could 
he invited to the scene and he will still be 
capab le under th e law to enforce, but if he is 
restricted by this restrictive clause, he would 
come there only to be shackled by this our 
making. So I support that we leave it loose
that way without the use of semantics and 
jargons capab le of restricting us out. 

The Chairma n: L et us take the vote now 
after the word officer and before the word 
can, in clause 5 (1), th e wo rds not below the 
ranh of inspector be delE' ted to read A police 
officer can use no more than reasonable for ce 
to enforce the provisions of the Ordcer of Pre
cedence. 

Amendment put and agreed to. 

Clause 5 (1) (a)- as amended ordered to stand 
part of the Bill. 

The Chairman: Anyamendment on clause 
5 (2) ? Any more amendments on 5 ? ' 

Chief Whip (Mr I. Obiehzue): Mr Chairman 
5 (2) reads : N o such officer, acting within 
the provisions of the Bill :. hall b..: liable either 
criminally 01' ci·villy for anything done or 
omitted to be done zuhile e.vercising powers 
under the Bill provided he believes reasonably 
he has power to act the zuay he did. There was 
a suggestion made by an hon. Member here 
about penalty. 

The Chairman: Clasue 2 is empowering 
police officer, safeguarding him. 

Clause 5 (2) - ordered to stand fJart nf the 
Bill. 

An hon. Member: One month. 

The Chairman : H ow many did you say 
the hon. M ember for Onitsha Central (Chief 
Chuhzuu!?a) ? 

Chief Chukwuka: Two months. Any p erson 
zuho jails to comply zuith the provisions of this 
L aw shall be liable on conviction to a fin e of 
N 100 or tzuo months imprisonment or both. 
(Interruptions). 

The Chairman : Order! Order! For this 
new clause to be added, we will adopt th e 
normal procedure. 

Clause 6-(PENALTY) 

Any person who fails to comply with the 
provisions of this Law shall be liable on 
conviction to a fine of N lOO or impri son
ment for two months or both. 

Question proposed. 

Several hon. Members: One month! It 
is too much! 

The Chairman: Order! Order! I will 
refer hon. Members to Standing Orders 
48 (8): 

N ezu clauses may be offered before the 
schedules of the Bill are considered. When 
the IIIJember offering the clause has concluded 
his speech the title of the Clause shall be 
read by the Clerh and the clause shall then 
be deemed to have been read the First tillze. 
The Question shall then forth with be proposed, 
"That the claz,se be read a Secoud time" 
and, if this is agreed to, amendments may then 
be proposed to the nezu clause. The final 
question which must ce proposed is "That the 
Clause (or the clause as amended) be added 
to the Bill. 

Question, That the Clause be read a Second 
time, put and agreed to . 

Clause accordingly read a S econd time. 

The Chairman: We can then make 
amendments. 
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Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Mr 
Chairman, I wi ll like us to add "Any person 
who fails to comply with all or any of the 
provis i ons . ~ ' I want us to add "all or any" 
of the provisions of the Law. " All or any." 

The Chairman: Yes, on that amendment? 

Mr R. A. Chinwuba (Anambra North East): 
I don't seem to support thi s par ticular amend
ment; it makes the Bill very cumbersome. 

Mr 0. M . Ugoh (Nj ikoka South): Mr 
Chairman, th e only littl e thing that we may 
add to sa tisfy the two suggestions ·will be "any 
person zvho f ails to comply ?vit!t any nj the 
provis£ons of tli£s law." "any of the provisions 
.. . " Any could be one, it could be many . 
So which ever way you look at it, it will 
still catch. So, "any of the pro7..>£sions of this law." 

An hon. Member: Mine is on a di ffe rent 
angle. I would like the \.vord "both" to be 
exp unged because it appears too p unitive. 

Chi.ef G. B. C. Chukwu ka (Onitsha Central): 
M r Chairman, I believe in my humbl e opinion 
that it is only one provision . The Bill seeks to 
enact a Law of Precedence, so that it is only 
one provision. I don't think any of the pro
visions wiil appear there because the whole 
thing is an entire provision. For that sake, 
I am fighting the inclusion of "any of the 
proz>isions." So the Motion should stand as 
before. 

The Chairman : On the amendment of 
''or any of the prov£sions" ? 

Chief ChukwJka: On the amendment to 
that first line. I am suggesting that we put 
"any person or persons who fails to compl y 
with any of the provisions ... " 

An hon. Member: "Or persons," there 
can be more than one. 

Chief Chukwuka: There can be a group 
of persons. (Interruptions) . 

The Chairman: Order ! Order ! L et's 
finish with. one and we can then take other 
things. The original amendmen t is " any person 
who f ails to comply with an_v of the pr01.:isions 
of th£s Law." Now the proposed amendm ent 
is "any of" becaus~ the orginal . cl ause rea~ 
"any per.~ on who fads to comply wzth the prm.'l
siollS of this Law." 

What we are deciding on now is whether to 
add any of or to leave it as with the provisions 
of this law. 

Question, That the words proposed to be 
inserted be inserted, put and agreed to. 

Engr. S. 0. Didigu (Igbo-Etiti West): Mr 
Chairman, Sir, I was suggesting that between 
the words person and who, the words or p ersons 
be inserted. 

Mr 0. M . Ugoh (Njikoka South): Mr 
Chairman, respectfully, I beg to differ, because 
even if a number of people is infringing th e 
law, each and every one of them is committing 
the offence separately. Therefore, there cannot 
be any joint li ability. They can only be liable 
or guilty severally. (Laughter). 

So, I am suggesting that the wordings be 
left as they are. 

The Chairman: Does the hon. Member 
for Igbo-Etiti West (Engr. Didigu) want me 
to put the Question on that ? 

Engr. Didigu : No ! 

ChiefG.B. C. Chukwuka (Onitsha Central): 
Mr Chairman, I am in agreement with Clause 6, 
but I should think that the penalty of Nl 00 
or two months imprisonment could be 
considered very big. I agree ... 

Several hon. Members: No ! 

Chief Chukwuka: Wait please, I am 
entitled to my opinion, and I am trying to 
sell it to all of you. (Laughter/Interruptions). 
Many of you will buy it . 

Mr Chairman, I am saying that . . . 

The Chairman: Will the hon. Member 
for Onitsha Central (Chief Chukwuka) please 
address the Chair. 

Chief Chukwuka: Thank vou, Mr Chair
man. I think that imprisonme~t of one month 
will be enough for a respectable person who 
is so dignifi ed enough to enter the platform 
where all the hon. Members, Commissioners 
and Judges of High Courts are sitting. 

So, a maximum of two months imprisonment 
is, in my own opinion, too high. So we leave 
it at N lOO or one month imprisonment or both. 

Thank you . 
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Mr T. N. Ezenwaka(Aguata South Central): Mr Nwobodo Ogbu-Nwobodo (Nkanu 
Mr Chairman, I will like the word both to Central) : Thank you, Mr Chairman. On the 
be expunged because, in my opinion, it appears First Schedule, I will suggest that the D eputy 
that the penalty seems to be too punitive. Speaker comes up to No. 4. H e comes 

A mendmeut negatiz:ed. 

Mr G. N. C. Onyefuru (Oji-River) ; Mr 
Chairman Sir, I would rather like the words 
two months expunged and in its place be inserted 
one week. 

immediately after the Speaker of the House 
of Assembly . If you leave him where you have 
him here, there is the tendency to tell him 
"My friend, you ·won't come up". That is 
when the Speaker is unavoidably away. If 
the Speaker is unavoidably absent from a 
particular function . . . 

Several hon. Members: No ! 

Mr Onyefuru: Because one week with the 
bed bugs is enough punishment for anybody 
who wou ld appear in a ga thering like ou.ts . 

Several hon. Members: He takes over. 
The D epu ty Speaker take3 over ! 

Mr Ogbu-Nwobodo: It m ay be difficult, 
so why not put him immediately after th P. 
Speaker. 

Thank you. 

Amendment negatived. 

Mr F. 0. Umunna (Onitsha North East): 
Mr Chairman Sir, much as I know that it 
is not proper for one to contravene the law, 
the law-makers wi ll also be reasonable. I will 
like us to g ive the magistrates some 
discretionary powers by saying not exceeding 
rath er than being blunt, sayi ng N IOO or two 
months. L et us say not exceeding, so that the 
magi~t.rates will then look on the whole 
prOVISIOn .. . 

Several hon. Member s: Yes ! Yes ! 
(Applause.) 

The Chairman: So that the Clause reads-
Any person wlzo fails to comply with any 

of the provisions of this law, s/zall be liable 
on conviction to a fine not exceeding N 100 
or two mont lzs imprisonment or both. 
Amendment agreed to. 

Clause 6-as amended ordered to stand part 
of the Bill. 

The Chairman: We shall now go to the 
schedule. 

Chief Whip (!vh I . Obiekwe): In view of 
the amendment we made earli er on precedence 
of certain public officers, I think it wi ll be proper 
to delete Chief Wltip and Deputy C'/zief Whip 
on the Sched ule, so that ... (Prolonged 
iuterruptions). 

The Chairman : Order ! Order ! We are 
on the First Schedule. 

Mr C. A. L. Nnatubeugo (Udi North) : 
lVIr Chairman Sir, if you look at the scheduling 
here you find the Governor and the Deputy 
Governor. It should have been the Speaker, 
the Deputy Speaker, the Chief 
Ju dge and the Judges of the High Court. 
If you look at the three arms of the Government 
the Governor and his D eputy, the Speaker and 
his D eputy, the Chief Judge and his D eputy. 
In other words, Mr Chairman, what I am 
saying is that the D eputy Speaker should 
come immediately after the Speaker. 

Question, That the Deputy Speaker comes imm
ediately after the Speaker, put and ag1·e11cl to. 

Akunne 0. C. Sam Okeke (Nnewi South): 
Mr Chairman, my own appeal or suggestion 
is th at in as much as in most functions of the 
State the Members of the National Assembly 
are always present, if a prdvision is not made 
for them it will be a sort of embarrassment on 
the occasion and therefore I am saying that 
Members of the House of the State Assembly 
and the National Assembly should go toge ther, 
i. e, No . 7. Members of the House of Assembly 
and the National Assembly should go together. 

Chairman Judiciary Committee (Mr R. 
A . Chinwuba): Mr Chairman, this point that 
was just raised was also raised during the 
committee m eeting but we have no powers to 
make laws that cover persons who are not 
within our competence. We cannot make a law 
to cover th e President of America or some
body ... 
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The Chairman: Let me just ask the 
Chairman of th e Judi cia ry Com mittee a 
quest ion. How does your las t s tatement relate 
to No. 4 in its entir ety? 

Mr Chinwuba: They are res ident here. 

Chief Whip (Mr I. Obiehwe) : I talked 
when the han . M ember for N newi East 
(Mr Uni.gwe) raised this point. I refer this 
hon·-;urab le House to Section 1, su b section 3 
of t he Constitution : 

If any1 other law IS mconsistent with the 
prouiS!o1is of this Co11stitution, this Constitu
tion shallprrvail, and that ot!ter law shall to 
the extent of the inconsistency be void. 

Tt-.e N ation a! Asse mbly \vill make law or laws 
fo r the nation and we.makc laws in the St3te, 
as long as it does not gainsay the Na tional 
Assembly's hw. It is consistent th:~t we should 
tak e the Nationa l Assembly law first before 
ours . AnJ if there is any area vvh.ere ours 
confl icts with theirs, theirs wi ll svpe rsedc ours. 
That is Secrion 1, su bsecri•.m 3. So I th ink 
we should delete that. 

The Chairman: Order ! Order ! L et m e 
offer some suggest ion for your co nsi deration. 
Up t ill now, the Na tional Assemb ly has yet 
to sett le down to make:. any law on Order 
nf Precedence and we :~ ! way~ have the confusion 
on where to place Memb ers of the National 
Assembly. Assuming that th ey don 't rnake 
the bw, how do \ve place th em . You find that 
legislato rs for insumce arc a! ,yays wan tin~< , 

well then has been an occ?. sion, I have 
attended a !function where the Senator says 
he is higher than th e Deputy Governor and 
he refused to ge t up for him. I think it v. ill 
he necrssary fn r us to m ake provision fc,r 
them in our Sta te until thev make th ~. ir own 
law 'V\h ich p li!ces them. I ' w ill li ke to hear 
vie ws on thi s. 

Mr A. 0. N n aeto (Ihi ala South Eilst) : M r 
Chain nan Sir, I suppo rt th e group th :it sa id 
that we should leave th e National Assembly 
alone . I am happy yo u rn entior<ed yourself 
th at the Senato rs reall y wetnt to come if poss ible 
before the Governor. So if we come to group 
th em here, to sav No . 7- l\Tembe rs of the 
H o1 1Se nf Asscm l; ly and Natinna l Assem bl y 
or wherever vou place th em here, it is li kely 
they a rt" not going lu accep it. So let us make 
this, you know, fo r Anam hra State. vVhen 

they come let that be their problem. That is 
my suggestion. 

Mr D. 0. Ngene (Nbnu West): I am 
completely in support of the suggestion of the 
hon. Member for Ihiala South East (Mr 
Nnaeto). If you look at the whole thing, we 
have not taken account of the President here. 
Suppose the President is around we know 
where he will fit in (Laughter ); or the Vice
PrEsident. So v,e can as v.: ell ignore the 
National Assembly. 

The Chairman: I suppose that is a popular 
opinion. Anybody saying anything to the 
contrary? 

Mr F. B. Unigwe (Nnewi East): Mr Chair
m an Sir, even if we don't place them but as I 
have said earlier, they m entioned M embers of 
th~ National and State Assemblies, they go 
together. 

Now these Senators are the problem we 
have. So Sir footnot~.; should read-"provision 
should be made to accommodate Members 
of the National Assembly." 

Several hon. Members: President first. 

MrUnigwe: I am addressing the Chairman. 

The Chairman: Order! Order! Yes. 

Mr Unigwe: Mr Chairman Sir, to avoid 
confusion when ever they are around, and they 
are always around, there should be a provision 
for them som ewhere. It might be left with the 
protocol to know where to sit them esp ecially 
the Senators and the Ministers of the F ed
eral Republic. 

An hon. Member: What about the Presi
dent? 

Mr Unigwe: The President is known. 
His position is defined. The Speaker of the 
Federal House, his position is defined. 

The Chairman: Okay! 

Mr G. N. C. Onyefuru (Oji-River): Mr 
Chairman Sir, I agree with the last speaker 
I don't see what we lose by making provision 
for the Senators and Members of the House of 
Representatives. After all they belong to States 
of Nigeria and invariably they do come home 
to these functions. So, I really see that to avo id 
ambiguity they should com e under Schedule 
No. 7-Members of the National Assembly or 
the H ouse of Assembly, because if we don't 
ca ter for them, confusion will still come in the 
future. Thank you Sir. 
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Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
Mr Chairman Sir, for us to take on the 
National Assembly is courting trouble and we 
are not competent because if we are going to 
include them it wi ll require a total rehearsal 
of the Order of Precedence. So the best thing 
to do is to cut them off unti l the National 
Assembly is ready with its own Order of 
Precedence, by then we can merge. 

I wi ll just ask that the Question be now put. 

Mr A. U. Ogbaga (Abakaliki North West): 
Mr Chairman Sir, fo r us to take care of guests 
in this Bill is not in order. Most of us 
are aware of our own positions and when you 
begin to consider men of the National 
Assembly, we shall also have to take care of 
other guests. 

Question, That JI!Iembers of the National 
Assembly be included in the First Schedule 
put and negatived. 

The Chairman: More amendments ? 

Rev. Prince A. N. Nwafor (Ishielu West): 
M r Chairman Sir, I would like No. 10 to go 
to No . 9, an d the State Special Advisers No . 
9 should read Commissioners and Commi
ssioners of Police fu ll stop ! And under No . 
10-State Special Advisers ... 

The Chairman: The honou rable Chairman 
of Judiciary Committee, what does Comm
issioners of the Government of the State stand 
for in the definiti on ? Does it include Commi
ssioners in the Judi cial Service Commission 
and the State Schools Services Commission 
and all that ? 

Chairman of Judiciary Committee 
(l\1r R. A. Chinwuba) : No, they are no 
Commissioners. 

The Chairman : Because those are also 
addressed as Commissioners. 

Mr Chinwuba: They are not provided for. 

The Chairman: Alright ! That's a common 
parlance. The hon. M ember for Ishielu West's 
proposal is that No. 9 sho uld read Commi
ss ioners of Government and Commissioner of 
Poli ce. 

Amendment put and negatived. 

Mr 0. C. M orah (Njikoka North East): Mr 
Chai rman Sir, I notice that in No. 13 , we 
have the Judici al Service Commission , the Civil 
Service Commission and the L egal Commi
ssion, but we have forgotten that we have 
State School Services Commission and the 
Local Government Service Commission. 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): No ! 
It has been abolished. 

Mr E. P. I. Omej e (Igbo-Eze West): It is 
this very No. 13 that I wanted to talk of. I 
would iike No. 13 to read Chairman and 
members of the Commissions in the State in 
order to bring in other Commissioners that 
are not in this list . 

The Chairman: He has raised an issue 
that there are some Commissions that are not 
in this list. 

Mr P. U. Unabia (Ezza South): Mr Chair
man Sir, my own is on No. R, though it is 
an observation really. I think that the Chairman 
of th e State Council of Chiefs ... 

The Chairman: Order ! Please let us finish 
with No . 13. The proposal is that No. 13 should 
read Chairman and members of Commisslons. 
I want opinion on this. 

Mr A. 0. Nnaeto (Ihiala South East): These 
otner ones he wants us to bring in are not in 
the Co nstitution so we have no room for them 
here. 

Mr F. 0. Umunna (Onitsha North East): 
I am afraid, even though they are not in the 
Constitution, they are estahlished by law. And 
you find when you are treating expenditures 
that they also enjoy statutory sa.lary, so I think 
they should come in. What I would say is 
that we m(ly just say Chairmen and members 
of Statutory Commissions, they are all treated 
by statute. 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): May I 
refer you to Section 178 (1) of the Constitution: 

There shall be established for each state of 
the Federation the following bodies, namely: 

(a) State Civil Service Commission; 

(b) State Council of Chiefs; 

(c) State Electoral Commission; and 

(d) Stat& Judicia l Service CommiHion 
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Ivh- Um;.mna: The Const itut ion I know is 
the highest Law of the land but apart from 
the Constitution we do make laws of the land 
and we have laws estab lishing some other 
Commissions and once you have done that, 
then it is in statute. It is not only those estab
lished in the Constitut ion that do exist. We 
have a Local Government Se rvice Commission, 
it is established by Local Government L aw. 
vVe have the State Schools Serv ices Comm i
ssion, it is establ ished by whatever law it is. 
And they all enjoy statutory salaries when 
you take up the e~;timates . You don't restrict 
them to those contained in the Constitution. 

So, I am afraid, if you estab lish a Commi
ssion by law it is as good as one established in 
the Constituti on. After all after having the 
ones in the Const itution you still make laws 
based on the Const itution to es tablish them. 

Deputy Chief Whip ( Jlllr C . 0. Emehelu): 
Mr Chairman, even though I am not a lawyer 
I am in ag reement with the hon. M ember for 
Onitsha North East (Jll!r Umunna) . My under
standing of Statute is that anything statutory 
is so1nething created by sta tute. Law is statute 
so I don't know- these bodies are legal bodies. 
In fact they are established by lavv. 

The Chairman: L et us decide on this. I 
think we have had enough . In No . 13 we 
shou ld have Chairmen and l\/!e711bers of Statutory 
Co!!unissimzs. Th e hon. Membe r for Onitsha 
North E:JS t (il1r Umunna), I suppose that 1s 
th e amendment on the amendme nt. 

I'-/h' Umunna: Yes . 

Mr 0. M. Ugoh (Njikoka South): J\!I r 
Chairman , one thing that bothers me wi th 
regards to this amendment is th at if we lump it 
together like this and say the Chairmen and 
JUembers of Statutmy Bodies, vve cannot say 
it is cer tain whether the employees of those 
Stat utory Bodies of th e Commission come in 
here . 

If we spell it out to say Chairmen and 
JYI e;nbers of the Statutory Coillmissions , it seems 
to me to make nwre definit ive sense than to say 
Cit airmen and 111 embers of Sta tutory Bodies 
but aga in it is, I don ' t know how we can bring 
th at on but it looks to me th at . .. okay, I think 
to make it all embracing these two words 
"St~,.tutory Bodies" and "Statutory Co mmi-

ssions" will in that wise .. . I think I will agree 
with the bon. Member for Ar>ambra North East 
(JIIlr Chinwuba) because it is not only Commi
ssions that are legal bodies . I think I am in 
agreement with my learned brother. 

Question, That the words proposed to be 
deleted be deleted and the words proposed to be 
inserted be inserted, put and agreed to. 

Mr A. A. Obuna (Enugu South): On No. 
10 please. Mr Chairman, I wish we add in 
number 10 the Head of Army maybe the 
General or Briga dier replaces Commandant. 
What we have here is ... 

Many hon.Members: They are in barracks· 
(Laughter ). 

Amendment negatived. 

Mr M. 0. Igwe (Abakaliki South): Mr 
Chairman, I would like between No. 8 and 9-
"Chairman of the State Council of Chiefs" 
and "Commissioners of the Government of the 
State and Special Advisers," between the two 
to be inserted "Chairmen of the parties in 
power in the State. 

Mr P . U. U n abia (Ezza South): Mr 
Chairm an, I would like number 8 to read 
number 9 while No. 9 should read No . 8 
because it will really mean that the Commi
ssioners' position is far below that . .. 

Many hon. Members: It does not matter 
to us. 

Amendment negatived. 

Rev. Prince A. N. Nwafor (Ishielu West): 
M r Chairman Sir, I want us to be realistic 
and practical. I have been attending functions 
and I know that we never miss our Lord 
Spirituals and Temporals. So, I am suggesting 
that between one and two, "My Lord Spiritual 
and Temporal" be added. 

The Chairman: Before what please ? 
Rev. Pd~<ce Nwafor: Excuse me. 

Several hon. Members Before what 

Rev. Prince Nwafor: Sorry. Amendment 
still. That between numbers one and two, "My 
Lords Spiritual" be added. 

Amendment put and negatived. 
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Majority L~ader (Mr E . A. Itany £): N ine 
an d ten. I wdl want ten to read nine and 
nine to read ten. 

M any hon. Members : No ! 

A mendment put aud negatived. 

Mr C: A. L . ~Inatubeugo (Udi North) : 
!VI r Chatrman Sn, I don't know that t here is 
any State wh ere one doesn' t have a lot of 
~1 il it a ry installations. So , I am sayinn that 
w stead of providing for Commissioner ofPolice 
al01~ e, we should say th e " Commi ssione- r of 
Pohce and Head of Military Instalbtion in t he 
State" . (LMtghtcr) . Please a llow me to talk. 

The Ch airm.an: T hat is decided. Shall we 
listen to the hon. Member for Nsukka South 
( Mr . Opata ). 

!~r C. ~· Opata (Nsukka South) : Mr 
Chatrman Str, Please I want to make a little 
correction on the last suggestion by the hon. 
ryrember for Ishi.el.u Vi~;s t (Re·v. N waf or ) that 
~My Lords Spm tual shoul d come imme
diately after number five, that is, where we 
have the ~hie f Ju?ge. Then, if we have Bishop 
or Archbtshop, 1t comes immediately after 
that. 

Mr. A. 0 . N naeto (Ihiala South East) : I 
am d.t rectly. ?pposed to having anything to 
do w1th Spmtual and T emporal. My reasons 
are these . We are gett ing so many mushroom 
churches here and there that once we create 
a room fo r anything Spiritual and T emporal, 
we shall have no reason to oust the Odoz i 
()_bodo priest from joining where the Arcb
btshop of ~an~abury fi ts in. The bes t thing 
iS to rematn s!lent on that . That is my 
argument. 

Mr ~· C. 0 . Oju kw u ( Incwi North East): 
M r Cha1rman S1r, the presence of this category 
of people is not unknown, and we have been 
having them in our midst. The number not
withstanding, we should take care of them 
and I really support hon . Member for Nsukk~ 
South (M r Opata) that these people should 
come immediately after number five. So 
whether it i ~ Odoz i Obodo or Ministry , they 
should be gtven du e respect and this House 
shou ld recognize them for what they are. 
T herefo re I pray that thev be inserted as 
proposed . · 

Rev. Prin c e Nwafor: Mr Chairman Sir I 
know that many hon. Memb ers are l aym~n 
he ~· e . Now there are some churches that go 
ep1scopal and the moment you take care of 
those churches, you have covered areas that 
shou ld be t aken care of by this Bill. For 
example, the Roman Catholic, the Angli can 
and the Methodist churches. 

M any h on. M embers : What of others ? 

R<'v. Pr~nce N wafor: In oth trs , they do 
~ot h:1ve b tshops? an~ , so si ne~ it is going to be 

l\1y Lord Spmt ual , the 1dea of African 
t raditional religion 01 Aladu.ra does not come in. 

Mr F. M. 0. Ogbuagu (Njikoka North 
West): M r Chairman Sir, I think in my mind 
we should ~ompletely e:xclude religion i~ 
respect of th1s, because we always know that 
it is around, and by the way, when we say 
My L ord Spiritual, whom do we refer to ? 
The pa~an in the village is spi ritual and we 
have no reason to e:xclude him because the 
pagans command a substanti al population. 
The prayer houses also command a substanti al 
followership much more perhaps than the 
established ones to which we accord recogni
tion. So in my mind . . . 

M r A. A. Obun a (Enugu South): Point of 
Order, please. Prayer houses don 't at tend 
parties, an d ... 

(Interruptions). 

T he Chairman: Order ! Order ! The 
point of Order is not uph eld. 

.Mr Ogbuagu : lVI r Chairman Sir, to my 
mmd, once they are not provided for in the 
Con~t i tu ti on , they are not in any way accorded 
offictal. The word is official recognition. Within 
th e scheme of governm ent, there is no vote for 
the spiritual, and we de liberate here on things 
that we.can contro l: ~Ve cannot control religion. 
There IS no provtswn for circular law here. 
We make laws for only those areas we can 
control, and \~e don't control these people. 
Therefore I thmk they have to be excluded. 
When they come, we can put them somewhere. 
When the time for prayer comes, who ever is 
the chairman will use his discretion. 

M any hon . M em b ers: That is all ri ght. 

Amendment put and negatived. 
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The Chairman: Any more amendments 
on the First Schedule ? 

Many hon. Members: No ! 

Mr S. J. Ogbodo (Enugu East): Mr 
Chairman Sir, let us take care of Chairmen 
of local government councils. That is as 
regards number thirteen. I want them to be 
included. 

Many hon. Members: Ehee ! Ehee ! 
The Chairman: Order ! Order ! 

Amendmwt put and negatived. 

Chief G. B. C. Chukwuka (Onitsha Cen
tral): Mr Chairman Sir, I like furth er to 
speak on number 8, and I will like through 
Mr Chairman, to get hon. Members to be very 
objective in their reasoning over this my short 
speech. Our contention always has been the 
struggle over who comes first between the hon. 
M embers and the Commissioners. 

Now, having established our position in 
No 7, I do not see any justification in Commi
ssioners going down to No. 9. After all, 
Commissioners make the Chiefs and the Co un
cil of Chiefs and appoint the Chairman. I do not 
see ho w art' employee should . .. (Interruptions) 
sit first before his employer. 

So, I am craving the indulgence of this 
honourable H ouse to , please, get the Commi
ssioners to No . 8. Be very objective hon. 
Members. 

Mr Chairman, this is my amendm ent. 

The Chairman: Order! But No . 8 is Chair
man of the State Council of Chiefs. 

Chief Chukwuka: It does not matter, Mr 
Chairman. The question is to give somebody 
honour where he deserves it. 

Mr S. 0. Didigu (Igbo-Etiti West): Mr 
Cha irman Sir, before somebody becomes the 
Cha irman of the State Council of Chi efs, we 
must all know th at he has been brought forward 
by his people to represent them. In fact, they 
must have appointed him their Chief. Even, 
the government must have recognized t h e~e 
Chiefs. Then in addition to these two recogm
tions by his people and the government, he 
has been' selected from all the other Chiefs as 
the Chairman of the State Council of Chiefs. 

I think he holds precedence over the State 
Commissioners. 

Thank you. 

Mr C. A. L. Nnatubeugo (Udi North) : 
Mr Chairman, I think it is no longer really 
necessary battling again to pull up the Commi
ssioners from where they stand. 

First and foremost, if we recognize what we 
are really doing, we have already taken the 
Governor and the Deputy Governor. The 
Governor is the head of the Executive and all 
the other fu nctionaries there, arf' all reoole 
helping him to do his job. 

'vVe have taken our Speaker and the D eputy 
Speaker. All of us as hon. Members of the 
House, are all people workir.g as legislators 
and we have taken the Chief Jud ge and the 
Judges. They have all taken their own positions. 
I do not think it is really important to start 
removing the Chairman of the State Council 
of Ch iefs . In fact, if we want to go into a little 
bit of our own natural traditional method of 
rulin g, the Chairman of the ::>tate Council of 
Chiefs should even come before the Governor. 

So, I do not see any reason changing this 
precedence at all. I am of the opinion that we 
leave it as it is. 

Akunne 0. C. Sam Okeke (Nnewi South) 
Mr Chairman, what I am saying is, we have 
to realize that chieftaincy is an institution. 

An hon. Member: A vilbge Chief ( 

Akunn e Sam Okeke: Not a village Chief. 
I am not referring to all Chiefs. If not for the 
fact that hon. Members of this House of 
Assembly are elected people from their own 
constituencies, I would have even considered 
that the position of a Chief and the Chairman 
of the State Council of Chiefs at that, is 
much higher than that of the Commissioners 
and the Governor. 

So, I am saying that the position as it is 
placed here in the schedule, is very, very 
good. The Chairman of the State Counr.il of 
Chiefs should come before the Commissioners. 
Even the Commissioners themselves know 
that. In ordinary functions, they realize that 
the Chiefs are much higher than they are. 

So I ask that they be left as they are. 
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Question, That N o. 9 of First S chedule 
substitutes N o. 8 and that N o. 8 becomes N o. 9, 
put and negatived. 

Mr Nwobodo Ogbu-N wobodo (Nkanu 
Central): Mr Chairman, I am suggesting .that 
in Line 2 of N o. 9 after the word A dvzsen, 
we add', and Sz)eci.:.: l Assistants. This is . t a l~en 
care of by Sect ion 177 (3) of the Constttutwn 
and I quote-

Any appointment 1/!ade pursuant to the 
p ro7.1isions of this sectiou shall be at tlze pleasure 
of the Governor and shall cease when the 
Govem or ceases to hold offic e. 

I am say ing th at the Special A.ss i.stants 
shou ld come along with the CommiSSioners 
of Government and . . . (I nterrup tions). 

The Cha ir man: Order ! O i·dcr ! 

A mend111ent negatived. 

Question, That First S chedule as amended 
stand part of the Bill, put and agreed to. 

The Chair man: Second Schedule. 

Question proposed. 

Chl.ef G . B. C. Chul~wuka (Onitsha 
Central) : iVI r Chairman , my fir st amendment 
is on No . 2- T he D eputy Governor. 

I re1pember that during our tour of America, 
the han. Speaker had occasion to ask how 
the D eputy Governors were addressed and the 
answer was " H is Excellency". Well, I do not 
see the propriety in adopting "His Honour" . 
I think, we should know our Governor as "His 
Excellency" ':lS 'veil as the Deputy G overnor. 
Even the President of the country and the 
Vi ce-President go so together. 

Question, Tlw t on Second Schedule, Column 2, 
iiue 2, the words, "His Honour" be deleted and 
in their place be £1/Serted t!te n•ords, "His Ex
cellency", put and agreed to . 

Mr S. J. Og bodo (Enugu Eas t): Mr Chair
man, I w;~ nt us to delete Nos. 10 and 11 
because we cl o not ... (Interruptions) . 

The Chairman: O rd er ! Ord er ! 

Question, That iVos . 10 and 1 1 be deleted, 
put and agreed to . 

Dep uty Chief Whip ( Jlllr C. 0. Emehelu): 
Mr Chairman, to conform with what we are 
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doing, I am moving that No. 7 becomes No. 4. 

The Chairman: Actually it is consequential. 

Chief Chukwuka: Mr Chairman, another 
omission I can see is that they remembered 
several functionaries, but they failed to insert 
some very important functionaries, that is, the 
committee chairmen. They should have 
said ... (Jnterruptions). Wait now, listen to me. 

The Chairman: Order ! Order ! 

Chief Chukwuka: It should have been 
"hon. Mr Chairman" . 

The Chairman : Let us have the amendment 
being proposed by the hon. Member for 
Onitsha Central (Chief Chuhwulw). 

Chief G. B. C. Chukwuka(Onitsha Central): 
I say it is an omission and I want . a ~re~? 
Insertion before the "leader of Mmonty . 

(Interruptions). 

The Chairman: Order! Order! The hon. 
Member should please let us finish with the 
Second Schedule, thereafter he can bring in 
what he wants to put in. Any other amend
ment? 

Chief Chukwuka: No please. 

Mr Chairman: Well, as there is no other 
amendment, Second Schedule is closed. Was 
the hon. Member for Onitsha Central (Chief 
Chuhzouha) suggesting that another number be 
added ? All right, what is the number ? 

Chief Chukwuka: On the Second Schedule 
Mr Chairman, I am suggesting that the 
"Chairman" be known as "Honourable Chair-

" man . 

The Chairman: Chairman of what ? 

Chief Chukwuka: Chairman of Committee; 
like Chairman of House Committee. It is 
necessary. 

The Chairman: No provision is made for 
it in the Bill. 

ChiefChukwuka: That is why I am saying 
there is an omission, and I wonder if you can ask 
the Chairman of th e Judiciary Committee 
wh ether he does not think it necessary; but I 
think it is necessary. 

The Chairman: Is that the popular view of 
the hon. Members ? 

Several hon. Members: No. 
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A111endillent put and negatiz:ed. 

Second Schedule. 

Objects and Reasons, ordered to stand part of 
the Bill. 

Title. 

(Mr Speaher, f'esumed the Chair). 

( Iuterruptions ). 
~ 

M:r Sp eaker: Order ! Order ! The Majority 
L eader should please report to the House. 

M ajority Leader (Mr E. A . Itanyi) : M r 
Speaker Sir, I stand to report progress made 
in the Biil standing in my na me, and I am happy 
that the whole hon. Members considered it 
fit to be enacted as law, and with that , Mr 
Speaker Sir, I beg to move that the Bill be 
read the Thinl time and passed. 

An bon. M e mber: I beg to second. 

Question put and agreed to. BiLl read t lte Third 
time and passed. 

ADJOURNMENT 

M aj ority Leade r (Mr E. A. I tanyi ): M r 
Speaker Sir, I beg to move that the House do 
now adj ourn till 9 a.m. tomorrow. 

M r S. E. Odife (Onitsha South ·west): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to second the lVIotion 
for adjournment, and in seconding the Motion, 
I would like to use this opportunity to bring 
to the Floor of this honourable House that it 
sounds as r.a menace, ear-ache and eyesore 
that at this present time, I repeat, at this present 
time, inhumanity to man is stiil going on at 
Ishielu L ocal Government in Abakaliki. It is 
a pity that this local government is tota lly 
represented by hon. Members, and I could not 
understand why the bell of christianity has 
not echoed and penetrated in to the cars of 
these natives. 

I am appealing through this honourable 
House to urge the Cha irman of Social Welfare, 

Youth and Culture in the company of the 
Commissioner fo r Social Welfare, Youth and 
Culture, combining ::~ 11 the hon. Members in 
that area, to go into this very primitive area to 
educate them and ring the bell of christianity 
to them, because the method in which twin 
babies are being tortured and killed incliscretly 
is very appalling, for they call it an abomination. 

It is a duty of this honourable House to 
rectify this. Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to second 
th e Motion for adjournment. 

Mr H. C. Udeani (Awgu North) : Mr 
Speaker, in supporting the M otion for adjourn
ment, I wou ld like to use this forum to call on 
the Federal Government t o make thorough 
in vestigation on the embezzlement of 5.6 billion 
naira. In fa ct, I have in mind emphasizing that 
some poor feliows in the society ... 

Mr G. B. C. Chukwuka (Onit&ba Central): 
Point of Order. This is Motion for ad jot!rn
ment. For in fo rmation, what the hon. Member 
who has tt,e Floor is saying is not important. 

(Interruptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! The hon . 
Member shou ld pi ease si t clown . 

Ivlr Ude:ani: Like I was saying when I was 
interrupted, the poor fellows in the society 
who :ue starving for v.rant of food, while 
in ~> e a rch of such food, making use of whatever 
material thev \'vmdcl require to scare their 
victims away in order to collec t few naira 
from them to eat, are publicly executed by firing 
squad. But this time, tf:e whole country has 
been economically strangled by ti·1e embezzle
ment of that huge a:nount. ( Tntermpiians). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! There is a 
Judic ial in c111!ry to th at effect. 

Question, put a11d a,grer:d to . 

R esolved: That the House do now adjourn 
till tomorrow Friday, 18th April. 1980 at9a.m. 

Arlj'ournr:d accordingly at 1.05 p.m. 
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HOU SE OF ASSEMBLY 

ANAMBRA STATE OF N IGERIA 

Friday 18th April, 1980 

Th e House met at 9 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(The Deputy Speaker in the Chair) 

M ajority Leader (Mr E. A. Itanyi): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I ri~e to \erify why Order No. 30 
of the Standing Orders which I used about 
two days ago, with regard to the Motion on 
the Order Paper, failed to come out today. 
Fortunately, the Bill on Precedence which we 
delib erat ed on yersterday has taken care of it 
fully, that is, with regard to the Motion, but 
I still want to leave it on record. I don't want 
history to blame m e or blame any of us that we 
know what is right and forget to say it is right 
or that we know what is wrong and say it is not 
wrong. 

I told you earlier wh en I was moving the 
Motion that I have no malice towards anybody 
but I want to recognize the conventional 
position of anybody with in his own party and 
th e functionary set up in this Assemb ly, as 
-vve may not be the last to be here. Any time, 
one may go away and ~mother man will 
represent him from his constituency. l\1r 
Speaker Sir, I don't know how that comes 
about hut if you can give us another time 
with regard to Order No . 30, of the Standing 
Orders then I can take another date. Please 
that is all I want to move. 

The D e puty Spea ke r: You ate the Mover 
of the Motion; it is for you to request whether 
it can be taken up today or deferred . 

Majority Leade r: I pray, Sir, that as it 
has been overtaken by events, it should be 
left to the H ouse to help m e cl.eterrnir,e. Well 
as th e Lead er of the House, I don't want to 
mislead the H ouse so I should like that we have 
a conclusion today to get it reflected in the 
H ansard of the House. 

Mr F. N. Okoye (Anambra Central): Are 
we sup posed to be having a di alogue with the 
Lead er this morning ? 

Majority Leader: I have requested the 
Speaker that I ~.hould like it to be taken up 
this morning. 

Mr B. C. N. Okeke (Awka South): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I think as the Leader of the 
Majority Party of this House has rightly said, 
this Mo~ion I think, just lapsed naturally 
because It has been taken care of in our 
deliberations of yesterday. Since what he was 
seeking to do in the Motion had been taken 
care of and treated yesterday, there is no need 
bringing it up and wasting the time of this 
House. I think for the interest of the vvhole 
House here, the matter had been taken care 
of and there is no point bringing it up again, 
in my opinion. 

Mr F. E. lgwe (Ikwo North): !VIr Speaker 
Sir, I think since the Motion is not on the 
Cal endar, or on the Order of the Day, if the 
Leader sv desires, he may fix another date for his 
Motion so that we do not start debating what 
is not on the Order Paper. Thank you. 

Majority Leader: On a point of Order I 

Several hon. Members: Order No. what? 

Majority Leader: My point of Order, Mr 
Speaker, is Order No. 20 (3) of the Standing 
Orders. I never wanted to call the hon. 
Members or otherwise but I wanted to explain 
my view with regard to my Motion. I requested 
the Speaker to give me a guideline but if he 
cannot, I want that Motion to be deliberated 
on today and get done with. 

(Several hon. M entbers took the Floor) 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order ! 
The only guideline I can give you is to refer 
you to Order No. 18 (3) of the Standing 
Orders. That can help you. 

Majority Leader: Mr Speaker Sir, that 
is why I used Standing Order No. 20 to 
substitute Order No . 18 (3) so that, with Order 
N o. 20 (3), I think I am free to request that 
the Motion be debated today. 

The Deputy Speaker: I wish to obtain 
the consent of the House that the debate on 
the Motion as suggested by the Majority 
Leader should be resumed. 

Ouestion, That the debate on the Motion, as 
suggested by the Majority L eader, be resumed 
today, put and negatived. 
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Mr B. A. Ekwealor (Anambra North): 
Observation Sir! We were referred to Order 
No. 23 of the Standing Orders and reading 
Order No . 23 to the end ... 

The Deputy Speaker: Who said 23 ? 

Mr Ekwealor: Order No . 20 (3) reading 
to the end, we find that even the Leader of the 
Majority or M inority needs a day's notice. 

The Deputy Speaker: But I sa id Order 
No. 18 (3) of th e Standing O;·c\c rs. 

Mr Ekwealor: But the Majority Leader 
is relying on Standing Order No . 20 (3) . 

The Deputy Speaker: We are already 
applying it. I repeat the question. 

~ 

Question, That debate on the Motion be resu
med today, put and uegati'ved, 

Majority Leader: I do request for a division 
Mr Speaker. As today is Friday and we 
have littl e or no time to spend, I should request 
that th e Motion comes up on \Vedn esday . 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnew i North East): 
Mr Speaker, I would like to knovv th e job of 
the Business Committee ? 

The Deputy Speaker: The honourable 
Member for N newi North East (Mr Ofulmu), 
is not recogn ized . 

Mr C. U. Opata (Nsukka South) : Mr 
Speaker, the Majority Leader requ ested for 
a division and upon that he has also requested 
for another date, without withdrawing the 
other one. Where are we now? (La!lghter). 

Majority Leader: Please Mr Speaker, it 
is a slip of tongu e. I requested for a date 
because on yes terday's Calender, it appeared 
very well but events prevented the debate from 
holding yeste rday. 

The Deputy Speaker: I-Ic is requesting 
that it should be deferred. 

Question, That the debate be def erred, put 
and agrfed to. 

Debate accordingly deferr fd. 

The Deputy Speaker: He has to arrange 
with the Business Committee and give them 
the date he wants it to come up. 

PAPER 

Report of the Auditor-General on the 
Accounts of the Government of Anambra 
State for the year ended 31st March, 1977. 

Chairman Finance Committee (Mr A. 0. 
Ottah) : Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to lay on the 
table of this honourable House, a Report of the 
Auditor-General on the Accounts of Anambra 
State of Nigeria for the year ended 31 st 
March, 1977. 

The Deputy Speaker: I wish the House 
to formally accept the Report. 

Chief G. B. C. Chukwuka (Onitsha Central) 
Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to move that the 
Report of the Auditor-General, 1977 be 
accepted for scrutiny and necessary action. 

Mr S. Jim Ogbodo (Enugu East): Mr 
Speaker, I ri se to second. 

The Deputy Speaker: Now that the 
House has formally accepted the report I 
wish to say that I will apply Section 117 of 
the Constitution. According to Section 117 of 
the Constitution , the report, therefore, stands 
referred to the Public Accounts Committee 
of the House. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Minority Leader (Ogbuigboo Petrus 
Agballah): !VIr Speaker, I rise to move that 
the House do now adjourn to enable Members 
get ready for the Estimates. 

Honourable Members to Note 

Mr D. 0. Ngene (Nkanu West): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to second the Motion for 
adjournment to enable the Standing Com
mittees start work on the 1980 Budget. I 
would like to refer Members to the announce
ment made by Mr Speaker a week today, in 
which he ass igned relevant Ministries to the 
relevant Standing Committees. 

I will also request all Chairmen of Standing 
Committees to note that we expect them to 
deliberate on the Estimates from now to Friday 
nex:t week, and then turn in their reports on 
Monday of the following week to the Finance 
Committee. We would then let you know 1 ater-
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[MR NGE m] 
on when the F inance Committee will deliberate 
on the Estimates of all the Ministries and turn 
in its Report to this honourable House. It is at 
lhe Ecage of the Report having come from the 
Finance Committee that we will go to the 
Second Reading of the Bill dealing with the 
1980 Budget. 

We also intend that the Second Reading 
will be allotted ten clear days in which Mem
bers will be given the opportunity to talk on the 
various issues rai sed in the Budget speech. 
But for now, we just want to alert M embers 
that we expect we will be coming here every 
morning all right, but much of the work now 
wtil be in the various Standing Committees. 

Thank you, lVIr Speaker. 

Open these Drainages 

Mr L. A. Mbaso (Nnewi South West): 
Thank you, Mr Speaker. I speak in support of 
the Motion for adjournment. In doing so I will 
draw the attention of the Enugu Local Govern
ment Council and the Ministry of Health to 
the appalling co11:dition of gutters in the town, 
esrecially along Owerri Road, Asata. 

I will not be surprised that if care is not 
taken, people may start suffering from epide
mics from that side of the township. It is not 
only Owerri Road, but when one looks through 
most of the gutters, one would disco ver that 
rubbish, used empty cans and other things , 
are used to stop the gutters, and this prevents 

water from running down through the drainage 
lines already provided. This is the responsi
bility of the local government council to 
clear these drains and make sure that the 
inhabitants of the city are free from things that 
will caLtse epidemics, because epidemics do not 
resp ect anybody. It could touch us h ere. 

Several hon. 1\!J:embe r s : It will not touch 
me ! 

Mr Mbaso : It could affect a number of 
other places. So it is my humble suggestion that 
they should look into this. 

With this I beg to support. 

WeH done Law Enforcement Agents 

M r P. Nwambeke (Abakaliki East) : IVIr 
Speaker Sir, I wish to support the Motion for 
;gdj ournmcnt, and in doing so, I vvish to com
mend the law enforcement authorities at 

Abakaliki in general, especially, the policemen 
at Iboko. 

Recently, the stealing of cows became very 
rampant in that part of the State. Last Wednes
day, the Police recovered not less than ten 
cows from the Cross River State. All these 
cows were stolen from Abakaliki. I wish the 
authorities to continue with their good work. 

Thank you. 

Help these Fire Victims 
Mr M. 0. Igwe (Abakaliki South): I rise 

to support the Motion for adjournment, and in 
doing so, I wish to inform this honourable 
House of the fire disaster which took place in 
one of the biggest markets in my constituency. 
This market is in the heart of a food producing 
area in Abakaliki. The fire took place when the 
market was in session, and it burnt down all the 
sheds, market stalls, including the school 
premises that day, that is, the school near 
the market. 

This market serves all the parts of this 
State, and the neighbouring States, that is, 
Imo and Cross River with foodstuff. So I am 
using this forum to call on the Ministry of 
Local Government and the Abakaliki Local 
Government to come to the aid of the unfortu
nate victims of the fire disaster. 

I want also to use this forum to inform the 
Abakaliki Local Government Council to come 
to the aid of Eda community on the road 
construction which is taking place right now. 
In fact, they are constructing a road of about 
thirty kilometres through community effort. 
So thev want the Abakaliki Local Government 
Conndl to come to their aid, by" constructing 
culverts and bridges and lay laterite along 
the road there. 

So, lVIr Speaker, with this I wish that the 
Question be now put. 

Release Results of Interviews 

Mr E . A. Agbo (Isi-Uzo Central): Thank 
you, lVIr Speaker. I want to use this forum 
in supporting the Motion for adjournment 
to appeal to the Local Government Teachers 
Service Commission to release the result of 
the intervi ews for the appointment of auxil
liary teachers before the schools reopen on 
the 28th of this month. I am appealing to the 
Government to do this immediately because 
we are crying over low standard of education, 
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while the Government through this contributes This is False 
to the falling standard of education. Mr M. J. Ezeugwu (Nsukka Central): Mr 

If you go to our primary schools now, a 
teacher could be assigned to take up to four 
classes at a time, and you can consider the 
plight of the children in those classes. 

Speaker Sir, I stand to support the Motion for 
adjournment and in doing so I wish to draw 
the attention of this honourable House to the 
erroneous and damaging statement contained 
in the Daily Star of Friday 18th April, 1980 

So with this, Mr Speaker Sir, I beg 
the Question be put. 

that titled "The unwanted houses". The second 
paragraph of this report has it that the Members 
of this House had earlier rejected the twenty

Work Should Start on N enwe-Oduma seven thousand naira houses as unfit for 
Road human habitation. I would want that impres-

Mr D. C. Anyabuike (Awgu East): 
Speaker Sir, thank you for allowing me 
opportunity to contribute my own views 
the Motion for adjournment. 

sion corrected because I can't really remember 
Mr this honourable House rejecting the Ekulu 
the houses on the basis that they are not good for 
on human habitation. That error I will urge this 

I want to use this chance to crave the 
indulgence of this honourable House through 
the Speaker to remind the authorities of the 
Ministry of Works or whosoever that is con
cerned, through whom Nenwe-Oduma Road 
had been awarded on contract, that no work 
has been done on that road. The two bull
dozers proposed for use by the Ministry of 
Work~ on that road have been lying idle there 
and the only person, one of the caterpillar 
drivers who is there, instead of doing this 
work, he diverted into doing work for various 
communities through hirings. So I am using 
this opportunity to appeal to whoever that is 
concerned to make sure that this work shall 
continue instead of allowing both caterpillars 
there to lie idle. I wish also to remind the 
authorities that the rainy season is almost at 
hand and that place is very swampy, that 
during the rainy season work there will cease 
and it will take the next twelve months before 
anything is done on that road again. 

So with this Mr Speaker, I support the 
Motion for adjournment and move that the 
Question be now put. 

honourable House to see that it is corrected. 
Thank you Mr Speaker. 

Give us More Facts 
Mr F. E. Igwe (Ikwo North): Mr Speaker 

Sir, I wish to refer to the information given to 
this House by one hon. Member yesterday 
during the Motion for adjournment of killing of 
twins at Ishielu. I wish to state that the 
hon. Member should try as much as possible, 
since he has got the information, to give us 
facts and figures. He should make it available 
to this House for necessary action. If not I 
don't think that we should make this House a 
town union or anything of such. I will not, in 
fact, be pleased if the matter just dies on the 
Floor of this House like that without finding 
out what really happened. It is a serious 
matter. 

Thank you Mr Speaker. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That this House do now adjourn 
till Monday 21st April, 1980 at 10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 10.20 a.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Monday 21st April, 1980 

The House met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr Speaker: The Committe on Local 
Government and Chieftaincy Matters will meet 
in room 103 when the H ouse rises this 
morning. Also I wish to inform the H ouse that 
all the Standing Committees should arrange 
to meet as soon as the House rises this morning 
to put finishing touches to their programme, 
for the Budget. 

This annou ncement really concerns those 
committees that are gazetted already. If your 
committee is not gazetted for today, then the 
Chairmen must get all Members to look at the 
Budget. And for th e rest of the week, unless 
something makes the House direct otherwise, 
th e House will convene in the mornings to say 
the prayers and break into committees to 
consider the Budget. Every morning. this will 
be the pr.ocedure. 

Mr S. N. Alor: (Njikoka Central Southf 
Mr Speaker Sir, I wonder if we have enough 
committee rooms to accommodate these 
committees if we hold these meetings simulta
neously. 

Mr Speaker: Yes. I am sure there will be 
enough rooms in the legislative building to 
accommodate the thirteen Standing Commi
ttees. The Clerk of the House will help the 
Chairmen on this matter. 

Mr L. A. Mbaso (Nnewi South West): Mr 
Speaker Sir, further, most of the offices of the 
Chairmen :ue also equipp ed that they can take 
up the committees belonging to those rooms. 
For example, the Members of the Lands 
Committee can be comfortably accommodated 
in room 02. 

Mr Speaker : I am sure you have taken this 
oppotunity to invite the Members of the 
Committee on Lands and Survey to meet in 
room 02. (Laughter ). 

Mr E. A. Agbo (Isi-Uzo Central): I would 
be anticipating difficulties if the committees 
start to sit simultaneously-/as Members may 

belong to different eommittees. For example, 
a person can belong to two or three committ
ees ; I wonder how the committees would sit 
simultaneously without making the Mem
bers ... 

Mr Speaker: These are minor problems. 
There are always problems in everything you 
do, you have problem in getting the microphone 
to speak. (Laughter) . The Chairman would take 
care of that. 

Mr G. R. Okoye (Ihiala West): Mr Speaker 
Sir, if somebody wants to give evidence before 
a committee, how does he do that ? 

Mr Speaker: Any hon . Member wishing 
to give evidence before a committee can either 
contact the Chairman of that particular commi
ttee directly or through the Clerk of the House. 

Mr G. N. C. Onyefuru (Oji-River): Mr 
Speaker Sir, the hon. Member for Nnewi 
South West (Mr Mbaso) suggested committee 
offices, in case an office accommodates two 
committees, how do we go about this? The 
Committee on Social Welfare is in room 01 
as well as the Committee on H ealth. So I beg 
your leave to ask the Committee on Social 
Welfare to meet in room 01. Thank you. 
(Laughter). 

Mr Speaker: That is all right. That means 
the other committee will have to use the other 
committee room. 

Mr F. N. Okoye (Anambra Central): 
Mr Speaker Sir, it is a follow-up question to 
the one asked by my hon. Friend, the hon. 
M ember for Ihiala West (Mr Okoye), about 
giving evidence or so. Does this also apply to 
outsiders like the members of the Executive? 
If we want someone to come and give us some 
more information or explanation on the Esti
mates , will that be all right Sir ? 

Mr Speaker: I had earlier said that commi
ttees wishing to extend invitations to particular 
members of the public or organizations or to 
any arm or group of the Executive arm should 
feel free to do so through the Clerk of the House· 

ADJOURNMENT 

Minority Leader (Ogbuiboo Petrus Agallah) 
Mr Speaker Sir, I stand to move that the House 
do now adjourn till 10 a.m. tomorrow 
to enable the respective committees meet. 
Thank you. 
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This is false 

Mr M.A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata West): 
Thank you Mr Speaker for giving me this · 
opportunity to speak and in seconding the 
Motion for ~djournment, I wish to use this 
forum to dniw the attention of the hon. 
Members of this House to the erroneous 
impression created recently to the effect that 
this honourable House lacks leadership. I wish 
to use this opportunity to re-emphasize that this 
House has a very effective, responsible and 
responsive leadership and any attempt by any 
person or group of persons to undermine its 
integrity will be stoutly resisted. 

Several bon. Members: Say it loud 

Mr Okekeizuagwu: It was also said that 
Members of this House are worthless and that 
we feel that we have some powers under the 
Constit11tion to appoint committees of investi
f(ation . I must say that this is not correct 
because we are not feeling that we have the 
powers. The Constitution is very specific on 
this issue and it is my humble appeal that 
Members of thi s House will try, as far as possi
ble, to see that we give ourselves the respect we 
deserve. This is because it is very painful that 
some Hon. Members are being used against the 
collective interest of the M embers of this House 
and the State as a whole and that does not 
augur well with the welfare of Anambra State. 

Thank you. 

Continuous sitting is Necessary 

Engr. S. 0. Didigu (Igbo-Etiti West) 
Mr Speaker Sir, I want to support the Motion 
for adjournment and in doing so, I want to 
draw the attention of this honourable House 
to the fact that if we are to meet the 181 
days minimum requirement of the Cons
titution for sittings, through this year, we 
have to sit continuously all the days of the 
week and the weeks of the months ti ll the 
12th of September, 1980. This takes into 
cognizance the public holidays that come in
between. For thi s reason, Mr Speaker, I am 
wondering whether this House can eve r go 
on recess before September 12th. I don't 
know what we shall do about it but I want to 
draw the attention of this House to that fact. 

Thank you, Mr Speaker. I beg to support. 

Payment of fees should be Scrapped 

Akunne 0 . C. Sam Okeke (Nnewi South): 
Mr Speaker Sir, in supporting the Motion for 
adjournment till tomorrow 10 o'clock, I have 
to call the attention of this honourable 
House to the fact that sometime in the past, 
two or three months ago , people cried about 
the high fees in our hospitals because the 
public that we represent did raise a hue and 
cry that much money was being paid in the 
hospitals and during that time too, the Govern
ment of the State, the EX!ecutive, made a 
statement that a committee had been appoin
ted to look into these payments especially in 
the ante-natal section of the hospitals where 
pregnant women pay N30 before they could 
be attended to. 

But recently, M4- Speaker, I went to the 
hospital with a relation and to my utter amaze
ment the card which was formerly lOk, one 
nana 1s being paid for it, without any 
medicine. The medicines that are given 
to the patients are being paid for these days . 
So, I wonder if the Ministry of Health is 
looking into this matter because we were told 
that these payments in the hospitals were 
imposed by the last Military administration, 
that this government will bring a sort of reme
dial measure. 

So, I am appealing to the hon. Speaker that 
word be passed to the Executive to see that 
something is done in order to alleviate the 
poor rural people from paying these hospital 
fees especially, payment of medicines that 
are given to them. 

That Closure of I.M.T. 
Mr C. J. Ogbuka (Idemili East): Mr 

Speaker Sir, I want to speak in support of 
the Motion for adjournment and seize the 
opportunity thereby to make a comment on 
what is happening in the Institute of Manage
ment and Technology (I.M.T.) . 

Mr Speaker Sir, it is the responsibility of 
this House of Assembly to take judicious note of 
any issue of public importance which concerns 
taxpayers and the public very closely. I want to 
say that closure of institutions, arising from 
the mere fact that students demonstrated has 
been happening in this country. It is wrong in a 
democratic system - peaceful demonstration is 
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[MR 0GBUKA) 
allowed. By the weekend when the students 
of I.M.T. demonstrated, there was no report 
in the Press or in the Radio or even by rumour 
that there was any violence; there was any 
demolition of property. There was no harm to 
human beings but that I.M.T. students had 
cause to protest against whatever they disliked. 
I felt that what was necessary was for the 
authorities to call the students to discussion 
and not just close down the institution. 

I want to condemn most unequivocally, 
most vehemently and without any doubt, 
or second thought that the closure of I.M.T. 
is not the best step to take in the circumstance. 
I do hope that in future it will be realized that 
the use of Police to run institutions, closure of 
post-primary institution because students have 
demonstrated is not the best thing. We do not 
say that students should not demonstrate, 
while it is wrong for students to resort to 
violence. In this case there is no evidence 
that students of I.M.T. resorted to violence. 
So closure of the institution is simply because 

it is not wanted- they should demonstrate and 
I don't think that peaceful demonstration 
is not part of democratic process. Thank 
you , Sir. 

Mr G. N .C. Onyefuru (Oji-River): Mr 
Speaker Sir, thank you very much fo r giving me 
this opportunity. In support of the Motion for 
adjournment, I like to say that I agree with the 
hon. Member for Idemili East(Mr Ogbuka)who 
brought up the issue of I.M. T. the events of 
last week, some of them appear a little volatile 
and thank God that nothing really has been 
set ablaze. But I want to take this opportunity, 
Mr Speaker, to remind ourselves that 
this part of the world, some years ago, went 
through hardship and for anybody or group 
of people to support any form of demonstration 
at this timc:-, in any form, whether it is violent or 
peaceful at the moment, is most uncalled for. 

Now if we go deeper into the demonstration, 
there is more than meets the eye. I don't think 
it is our place to agree with th e students for 
whatever their demand was, but I am praying 
everybody here to remember yesterday. 
This part of the world went through 
the crucible and I want to remind all of us 
present that those that live in glass houses 
should not throw stones. We should try our 
possible best to educate our people, both stud
ents and those businessmen around us that 

there is hardly any time for any form of 
disagreement. This you all know. Let us not 
beg the issue. Speak the truth and shame the 
devil. So please, I am begging you that we 
should try to educate our people. We are Igbos, 
we are Nigerians and therefore we should do 
everything peacefully and undertstandably 
too. Demonstration or no demonstration, let 
us please look inward and ask ourselves a big 
question. 

With this, Mr Speaker Sir, may the question 
be now put. 

The Report was Undermining 
Mr A. E. Okpaga (Ishielu Central): I rise to 

support the Motion for adjournment and in 
doing so I have to bring to the knowledge of 
this honourable House a statement made on the 
Floor of this House sometime last week to the 
effect that twins were being killed in Ishielu 
in Abakaliki Local Government Area. 

I want to say this because I would want to 
know when this House has become a Law 
Court to try murder cases. I think it is not. 
I know fo r sure that an hon. M ember in this 
House and Chairman of a committee by way 
of recommendations, said that this House is 
not a House for morals. I do not know whether 
we are now moralizing. I think it is the duty of 
the police to investigate cases of murder. 
(Interruptions). 

I think, Mr Speaker I am protected. 

Mr Speaker: Order! Order! The hon. 
M ember for Ishielu Central (Mr Okpaga) 
has the Floor. 

Mr Okpaga: Thank you Mr Speaker. 
I was saying that it is the duty of the police to 
investigate cases of murder or other cases. 
If it was really found out that people were 
killing, be they twins or any other human 
beings, I am not in a position to condone evil. 
I am saying that the proper channel should be 
taken. The report should be made to where it 
should be. And those people who should inves
tigate should do so and if it is proved true, 
then the law should have to take its 
course. 

I am saying that this report was made here 
not in good faith, nor has the person any 
sympathy for a section of this community. 
Whether it is true or false, I am saying that 
it was definitely a fun created in scandal. 
It was particularly made in order to relegate a 
certain section of this community. (Interruptions). 
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Mr Speaker : Order ! Order ! 

Mr Okpaga: There are quite a number of 
places in this community where worse crimes 
had been committed, but they never went 
beyond newspaper writing. 

Many hon. M e mbers: Onitsha ! 

Mr Okpaga: Quite a number of places 
have killings here and there. Corpses are 
found lying on the streets, towns and villages 
and nobody has ever dared to bring it to this 
House to be investig::tted. 

I do not know why this House has to be a 
court of lavv. I am saying that ... (More inter
ru~tions) I am saying Mr Speaker, that this 
type of report ought not to have come here. 
If investigations have been made and proved 
true, they should go where they should. 
Thank you Mr Speaker. 

U.N.T.H. to Relax this Policy 

M r H . C. Udeani (Awgu N orth): I want to use 
this opportunity to call on the U.N.T.H, Enugu, 
to the deplorable inhuman treatment given to 
pregnant mothers brought from the local 
government areas. I think thatthis honourable 
House has been crying that hospitals are not 
scattered or built in most of our local govern
ment areas. The idea is to ensure that people 
who are ill are cared for while serious cases are 
taken to where well-qualified doctors will look 
after them. But I go t the biggest shock of my 
life two \ved:<'. ago when I took a pregnant 
woman to the Specirr list Hospital, Enugu, 
only to be told that th e woman should be taken 
to other maternity hom es because, according to 
them, the woman never registered with them. 
I think actually that people should be helped; 
it is the people who come from the remotest 
part of this State that should be given attention, 
realizing that they registered with their local 
maternity homes. In emergency cases when 
the local maternity homes can no longer 
cope with the problems, these qualified doctors 
have to attend to them instead of telling 
such women that they have not registered. 
After all, death does not know who has re
gistered and who has not . Therefore, it is 
bad and equally inhuman if these women 
should not be helped. 

If the women are rushed to maternity homes 
which have less qualified doctors and without 
sufficient equipment, it means such women 
have been asked to go and die. And that is what 

it in effect means. So, they should actually 
revoke such embargo because it is very inhuman 
and segregatory. It appears it is only the 
people who live in the township that are 
benefiting from the services of the U.N.T.H. 

So with this Mr Speaker, I beg to support 
the Motion for adjournment. 

Mr Speaker: We will have just two more 
speakers. 

When are these Bills Assented to 
Mr F. N. Okoye (Anambra Central): Mr 

Speaker Sir, I wish to ~upport the Motion 
for adjournment and in doing so, 
I would like really to know, because I 
quite remember when we were giving an 
account of our stewardship you mentioned 
that a number of Bills were passed here. I 
would like to know how many of these Bills 
had received assent and how many had not. 

I don't know whether there is a way of 
informing us, possibly through the Official 
Gazette when they had already done that. 
I mean when we have got the assent, other
wise it will simply be passing Bills and we don't 
even really know whether they have reached 
the end or not, This is in support of what the 
hon. Member for Aguata West (Mr Okeke
iz uagwu) called castigating or casting aspersion 
on the leadership of this House. It means that 
there may be a cul-de-sac some where 
blocking the product of this place. If we could 
really read between the lines, this is something 
that aches my mind. Thank you. 

O.E.C. is no Good 
Mr P. U. Unabia (Ezza South): I want to 

use this medium to bring to the notice of the 
Ministry of Works, the Maintenance Unit 
serving at Abakaliki Zone that the construction 
work on AbakalikiJAfikpo Road being done by 
O.E.C. Group of Companies is being con
demned by the entire public and I am with the 
people who condemn the work. 

We don't understand whether the company 
is doing construction or maintenance work. The 
company does a small distance today and the 
next day the entire work disintegrates. I don't 
understand whether it is because the company 
wants to deceive people of a particular area 
or that such an area has nothing good to be 
served for . 

I am appealing to the Ministry to 
recommission the road and send awav that 
company. The company has nothing go-od for 
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the people. The company should have worked 
at least to establish a rapport with the State, 
but this type of work being done there now is 
nothing but an eyesore. 

It is also my sincere appeal that no money 
should be paid to such a company, otherwise 
it will be rega rded as misappropriation. 

The government should, 
as much as possible stop 
quacks. 

Th ank you very much. 

Mr Speaker: Order ! 

Let's watch It 

(Interruptions) 
patronizing the 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
Thank you Mr Speaker. I rise to support the 
Motion for adjournment and I would like to 

w draw the attention of this honourable House to 
something which I consider very serious. 

Within or without the House, a serious 
attempt is being made to dribble this House 
into disowning itself. And I am really surprised 
that we do not see things from the right 
perspective- from the surface value of things 
and whenever something is brought up, the 
excuse we hear from people is tha t there is 
more in it than meets the eye. With that, we 
are brain-washed automatically without go
ing into the root to find out facts. I am very, 

very afraid that with this sort of impression, 
?ur coming here is just a waste of time. There 
Is no . .. 

Several hon. Members: No! No! 

(Prolonged interruptions). 

Mr Ojukwu: Mr Speaker, am I protected ? 

Several hon. Members: Fire ! Fire ! 
Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! 

Mr Ojukwu: I made a statement that is 
just subjunctive. So whoever the cap fits, let 
the person wear it. 

Therefore, I am saying that we have to .. . 
(Interruptions). 

An hon. Member: Resign ! 

Mr Ojukwu: We have to be more serious 
over issues that will be discussed on the Floor 
of this House in the interest of the integrity 
of this House. 

With this Mr Speaker, I beg to support the 
Motion for adjournment. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That this House do now adjourn 
till tomorrow 10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordin,r:ly at 11.30 a.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY standing, this House has been meeting very 
ANAMBRA STATE OF N IGERIA amicably with the exception, of course, of 

the unfortunate event of last week, which in my 
mind is natural. The thing is that it is not 
unexpected, because even brothers do differ 
in certain things. House and wife do differ, in 
certain domestic matter and when things of 
this nature . .. 

Tuesday 22nd April, 1980 

The House met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(M r Speaker in the Chair) 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr Speaker: Honourable Members should 
please take note of the following corrections 
on committee meetings on the Calendar. 
We have found it necessary to stagger the time 
of meetings of the committees because of 
inadequacies in staffing of the committees. 
We don't have enough staff to man all the 
committees meeting at the same time. 

Committee on Lands, Survey and Town 
Planning will now meet at 4 p.m. 

Education, 4 p.m. 
Information and Publicity, 4 p.m. 
LocalCovernment, 1 p.m. 
Social Development, 4 p.m. 

Trade and Co-operatives, 4 p.m. and for the 
special committees whose meetings were also 
gazetted, the Chairmen will please find some 
convenient time to hold the meetings; but 
meetings of Standing Committees should take 
precedence during this parti cular period for 
purposes of the Budget. Meetings of Standing 
Committees should please take precedence 
over Special Committee meet ings. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. I tanyi ): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I beg to move that the House do 
now adjourn till tomorrow 10 o'clock to enable 
the committees ge t the ir job done. 

We should watch our Words 

Mr B. C. N. Okeke (Awka South): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I beg to second the Motion for 
adjournment and in doing so, I would like to 
comment on a number of developments within 
this House of which it is my intention to issue 
a warnirlg to us all. I heard an bon. Member 
put to us a parabl e which says that "those who 
live in glass houses should not throw stones". 
I pondered over this in my house, trying to 
think out to whom that sentiment was being 
expressed. I failed to see, because in my und er-

Anhon.Member: Itishusband and wife not 
house and wife. 

Mr Okeke: Sorry! Sorry! (Laughter). 
Husband and wife do of course at times have 
cause to differ and when we are in a family 
of this House of han. Members, knowing 
each other individually and collectively, assig
ned the specific purpose of keeping peace, 
engendering developments in our respective 
localities and constituencies, what behoves 
us is of course to gear our efforts towards 
peace and harmony and by all means try to 
avoid sentiments that will provoke deep 
thoughts and perhaps make us have wrong 
interpretations because if one is left to think 
deep over this parable I have just quoted one 
interpretes out certain things rightly or 
wrongly. So I am warning that this kind of 
thing should stop, we should always watch our 
words when we are making' expressions 
in this House. I have nothing against the han. 
Member who made this comment but I just 
like to put it out to bon. Lady and Gentlemen 
here that as people chosen through a common 
ballot and assigned to one duty we should 
always watch our words, like our Prayers say 
"let us do only those things that will unite 

us". 

The next thing Sir, is the development of 
yesterday in the Institute of Management 
and Technology which aches my mind too. 
It is very unfortunate it happened. The 
people of the East we always know are peace
makers. In the history of Nigeria since 1960 
when we attained Independence, the people 
of the whole Eastern States have never been 
known to cultivate disunity or disharmony 
or anything that will tend to arouse disunity. 
It happened yesterday that a number of our 
boys and girls decided to behave like brutes 
and the government had to react. I think the 
reaction was in good faith designed to quell 
what should have been something calamitous. 
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The leader of the students body, Mr 
Giderv.a, I heard it over the radio, said that 
they are not on the side of the rebellious 
students. That was my guiding principle in 
making this statement. I am asking all of us 
here, who have wards, who have students in 
that school , to check them; they are our own 
brothers and ~isters . We should be mindful 
of what we do. T here are things we should 
achieve through peaceful demonstrations and 
petitions or appeals without resorting to vanda
lism or acts of provocation as was the case 
yesterday. It is unfortunate it happened . 

Now, I am asking the Executive through 
the Speaker not to prolong this period of 
suspension of classes . We should do all things 
possible to make these children return to 
school in good time to face their studies. 
The time for their examination is nearly at 
hand and to prolong this kind of unwanted 
holidays will be inimical to the purpose for 
which that institution was set up. 

One other thing Sir, is that we should recall 
what disbanded the first regime. We are all 

adults, we all know exactly why the first regime 
failed. That, to my mind, was because some 
people thought that th ey alone were Nigerians 
no other person belonged. They were taking 
the law into their hands and were overdoing 
things. We should check on the intelligence 
of the masses. 

So, if we are going to rule, if we are going 
to lead our people, we shall always try to give 
t rue leadership with our people fo llowing us. 
The leaders and the led should all know what 
t heir responsibilit ies are without exposing 
themselves to ext ra activities-doing !'omething 
that will show a sort of I don't care attitude. Be 
you the leader, be you the led, you should mind 
yourself. Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to warn ! 

Question , put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the House adj ourns till 
tomonow, Wednesday 23rd April , 1980 at 10 
a. m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 10.45 a.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 
ANAMBRA STATE OF N IGERIA 

Wednesday 23rd April, 1980 

The House met at lO a.m. 

PRAYERS 
~Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Committe Meetings 

Mr Speaker: The meeting ofthe Committee 
on Economic Development and Planning has 
been postponed till Monday to enable Members 
complete their assignments. Also, the Com
mittee on Local Govern ment and Ch ieftaincy 
Matters wi ll not meet today. T hey will meet 
on Monday at 1 p.m. Economic Development 
Committe will meet at the sa me time as previ~ 
ously scheduled. Only the date wi ll change. The 
Finance Committe wi ll meet in the chairman's 
office as the house rises now contrary to what 
was gazetted. 

Minority Chief Whip 
I have been informed that the National 

Party of Nigeria, has elected the hon. Member 
for Nsukka So uth ( Mr C. U. Opata) as the 
Chi ef Whip of the minority parties. This is 
with the consent and approval of Members of 
the minority parties, that includes the Great 
Nigerian People's Party (Applause). Order! 
Order ! 

Order of Precedence Bill 

The Order of Precedence Bill which was 
passed by this House, was published in the 
national dailies and it has been brought to my 
notice that some of these dailies put the wrong 
descriptions clown on their papers. The Deputy 
Governor of the State is to be addressed as 
His Excellency, not Your Honour as some of 
th ese news media pubLished. The Deputy 
Governor of the State is to be addressed as 
His Excellency and for the benefit of those 
Members of the Press and the public who do 
not know, th e Constituti on has it that all 
references due to the Governor are also due to 
his Deputy. Abo the Deputy Speaker comes 
afte r the Speaker and not afte r the Judge3 as 
was erroneously published. I wi ll appeal to the 
members of th e press to please get the correct 
things, the final decisions of the House pub
lished and not the committee report or the 
mid-way report on any deliberation . 

An Appeal for Calm 
Honourable Members, a lot of things have 

happened in our State within the past few 
weeks and I wish to seize this opportunity to 
make an appeal for calm. We are all in honour 
bound to live up to the pledges we made to the 
electorates, to see that peace and tranquillity 
reign in Anambra State, to see that progress is 
brought to the people of this State. Deve
lopment of the State is our watch word. 

I want therefore, to appeal very strongly to 
ourselves, everybody in the Government to 
exercise restraint in speeches and actions. 
I want also to seize this opportunity to assure 
hon. Members of this Legislature that the 
House of Assembly derives its powers from 
the Constitution and the powers and the 
limit of the powers of the legislature are all 
entrenched in the Nigerian Constitution and 
there is no doubt whatsoever as to what the 
legislature can do or cannot do, as these are 
clearly spelt out in the instrument of govern
ment which we call the Constitution. There
fore, hon. Members should exercise some 
restraint when perhaps, people question their 
constitutional rights, as it only highlights the 
problems which I have continuously stressed 
that a lot of people who ought to know do not 
know about what we are in- the Presidential 
System and Constitution of the country 
which spells out what we are to do and what 
we are not to do. I thank you. 

Tour o.f Projects by Works and Housing 
Committe 

Further announcements. The Committee 
on W arks and Housing will be undertaking a 
tour of projects of the Housing Development 
Corporation in Enugu today, to appraise for 
themselves the job being done by that unit of 
the Government in order to enable them deli
berate objectively on their Budget proposals. 

ADJOURNMENT 
Minority Leader (Ogbuigboo Petrus 

Agballah): Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to move 
that the House do now adjourn till 10 o'clock 
tomorrow morning in order that the commi
ttees can continue with their Budget debates. 
Thank you. 

Mr Speaker: I know everybody has some
thing to say on the Motion for adjournment. 
Well I will appeal for calm. (Laughter). I want 
to say that we can just take two. Just two. 
(Interruptions) . Order! Order! 
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Prince F. B. Unigwe (Nnewi East): I have gone to pay Nl2.50 to do the X-ray 
Thank you Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to second outside because I can afford it. What about an 
the Motion for adjournment and in doing so ordinary worker on level 0-something to cough 
Sir, I have one or two observations to make. out N 12.50 for X-ray which is his or her right? 

In the first place, I thank Mr Speaker for Sir, I am calling on the Federal Government 
calling for restraint, otherwise, most of us to lift the ban on ... (Laughter). 
could have exploded. An hon. Member: Wallet! 

Sever al hon. Members: Eh ? Eh ? 
(Laughter). 

Cost of Treatment at U.N.T.H. 
M r Unigwe: And this couldn't have been 

to the interest of this State as a whole. I do 
believe that negotiation enables us to realize 
common interest while we compromise comp
lete interest. We are aware of our powers in 
Section 120 of the Constitution and in the 
concurrent list, page 104, Item K, numbers 
25 to 27. Sir this is by the way. 

Secondly Sir, I have to talk on personal 
observations or personal experience of what 
has happened in the U.N.T.H. I went in there 
on the 16th for a check-up. The Consultant 
gave m e a note for certain tests. To my utmost 
dismay, I went to the X-ray section, only to be 
told that there is no wallet. X-ray wallet ! Not 
even the films but X-ray wallet prepared here 
in Enugu. They said I should repeat on Mon
day the 21st. On Monday , I went back to be 
told, " No wallet". I had to go to the Adminis
tration to find out why, I was told an L .P.O. has 
been prepared and has been forwarded 
to the printer some few weeks ago 
and nothing has been received. Wallet 
for X-ray ! Sir, you can imagine the 

~ fate of an ordinary man in the street. Today, 

Ban on Private Practice 
Mr Unigwe: Excuse me. To lift the ban on, 

"P.P." by Medical officers, private practice 
by Medical officers, because since the ban was 
placed, there hasn't been any improvement. 
You go down to the hospital, you can't see a 
doctor. There are a lot of people ! And I can't 
imagine myself jumping the queue because, 
I am an Assemblyman to go and see a doctor. 
You go there, you wait for two, three, four 
hours or for the whole day before you see a 
doctor but when there was "P .P.", you go to 
a consultant, he will prescribe for you and 
you go and buy your drugs . As simple as that. 
So Sir, this ban on "P.P." should be lifted 
without further delay. Thank you very much 
Sir. 

Several hon. Members: Put the Question! _ 
Put the Question! 

Question, That the question be now put, put 
and agreed to . 

111/ain Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That this House do now adjourn 
till tomorrow Thursday, 24th April, 1980 at 
10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 11.25 a.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGER IA 

T hursday, 24th April , 1980 

The House met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(The Deputy Speaker in the Chair) 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Deputy Speaker : As hon. Members 
can see from the Calendar, most of the Com
mittees will be meeting, and I think Members 
should be giv.en time to prepare for the meet-

• 0 

mgs. 

ADJ OURNMENT 

Majority Leader (E. A. Itanyi): Mr 
Speaker, fi i1, I rise to move that the House do 
now adjou rn till Monday 28th Ap ril, 1980 at 
10 a.m. to enable the committees go through 
the Budget, and to let the M embers of the 
N igerian Peoples Party prepare for the conven
ti on taking place in Imo State. 

Thank yon. 

Negl e ct of School Buildings 

Mr L. A. Mbaso (Nnewi South West): 
Thank you, Mr Speaker fo r giving me this 
opportullity to second the Motion for adjourn
ment, and in doing that, M r Speaker, I have 
to dra w the attention of this H ouse to the 
apparent neglect of the school bui ldings 
blown down by tornadoes in the local govern
ment areas. 

These bui ldings were blown down by torna
does and the school authorities reported to the 
Minist ry of Education and the M inistry of 
Local Government concerned, but up till now 
nothing has happened to those buildings, 
and by Monday, the school ch il dren wi ll 
resume and no one can th en conjecture where 
and how they wi ll commence schooling by 
Monday and we are gett ing into the rainy 
season. 

It is my humble appeal that the Mi ni stries 
concern ed or the authorities concerned will 
ex[Jedite acti on towards th e reconstru ction of 
these school bui ldings that were blown down by 
tornadoes some two and a half months ago. 

Fair treatment in the Promotion of 
Teachers 

Further, Sir, there are reports coming from 
some of these local government schools, not 
in the metropolis here, that the recent promo
tions given to teachers were either not complete 
or discriminato ry. There are a number of 
teachers belonging to the same cadre; probably, 
they were employed the same day and they had 
the same rank, the same status, but during the 
promotions, most of them were left out without 
any reason. It is my humble appeal also that the 
authorities concerned will look into these 
lapses, and then make sure that what is good 
for the goose is also good for the gander. 
Because if some people in the same cadre, the 
same status, the same rank are promoted, 
leaving others without any justifiable reason, 
then there may be bitterness and rancour in 
the schools, and the school business will be 
hampered because nobody will ever like to 
work under strained and stressed atmosphere. 

With this, Mr Speaker, I beg to second. 

Mr A. E. Okpaga (Ishielu Central): 
Thank you, Mr Speaker. Before I say what 
I have here in supporting the Motion for: 
adjournment, I want to say that it is most 
unfortunate that nothing I have said in this 
House has ever been reported the way I said it. 
(Laughter). 

Several hon. Members : You don't use the 
microphone ! You don't speak loudly enough ! 

Incorrect rendering of Speech 

Mr Okpaga: I don't know whether it is 
because the people who do the reporting are 
not attentive or it is intentional. I don't want to 
say it is intentional, but I am trying to say that 
I believe I don't mumble words. Last time 
I sa id we were indulging in a battle of 
'semantics' and it was reported a battle of 
'finesse ', a word I have never met before. 
I don't know what that means. (Lavghter ). 

The need for more Board of Internal Reve
nue Sub-Offices at Local Government Area 

Any way, having said that, I want to draw 
the attention of this House to what is happing 
in the Board of Internal Revenue in Ishielu 
Local Government Area . 

An hon. Member: Again? 

The staffing problem is very acute. There 
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are areas in the local government areas 
whi ch need sub-offi ces. There are no such 
sub-offices because there are no people to man 
them. T his results in tax-collection being less 
than it should have been. I am therefore 
appealing to the authori ties of the Board of 
Internal Revenue to expedi te action and make 
sure that the remote areas of the local 
government areas have sub-offices where 
p eop le could be posted fo r tax coll ection . \Vith 
th is I beg to support the Motion for adj ourn
ment and move that the question be now put. 

Several hon. l.Vl e mbers: No ! 
W.A.E.C. and N3,500 Levy 

Mr G. A. Enendu (Idemili North): 
M r Speaker Sir, I rise to support the Motion 
for adjournment and in doing so I beg to use 
this forum to call on the Commissioner for 
Education and perhaps the Chairman of 
Education Committee of this honourable 
House to look in to and fin d out exactly the 
ro le the West African Examinations Council 
is playing in some of the schools in Anambra 
State. Vole all know that after the last West 
African Examination Council's examination, 
res ults of some schools were withheld because 
of what they called Expo . Soon after that, 
letters were written to those principals that 
their schools have been blacklisted for three 
vears, thai no examination will be taken in 
those centres for th ree years. They did not 
stop th ere. Last week I received a copy of a 
letter purported to have come from th e West 
Afr ican Examinations Council saying that 
these schools so blacklisted , each of them will 
pay N 3,500 to West Afr ican Examinations 
Council so that they will send external invigi
Iators to come and supervise the next West 
African Examinati ons Co uncil' s examination . 

Very good. The point I am making here Mr 
Speaker is that th is hu ge sum of N3,500 was 
shared among the chi ldren that will take the 
examination even though these children were 
in Class IV when the actual offence was 
committed. The actual peopl e that committed 
the offence in Class V then have left the 
schoo l and since the punishment will continu e 
for three years it m eans that those children in 
Class III now will come to Class V and pay 
the same amo unt. T his is the point I am 
making. I regard this as jungle law where 
somebodv wi ll be made to suffer 
for an offence he did not commit. So, 
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I will like the Commissioner for Education 
to . dive into this matter. If it is necessary that 
tillS huge sum should be paid, then the govern
ment should take the responsibility not 
the children who did not commit any 
offence. M r Speaker Sir, with this I beg to 
support. 

Water Shor tage and Blackout in 
Abakaliki 

Mr N. A. lburu (Ikwo South): Mr Speaker 
Sir, I ri se to support the Motion for adjour
ment and in doing so I will like to call on the 
Anambra State Water Board to come to the 
rescue of the people of Abakaliki township. 
For quite over two weeks now, these people 
have been without any water. And it is worse 
to hear again that at the same time when there 
is no water there is also power blackout. They 
have now neither water nor electricity and it 
is a township where there are some small-scale 
industries. So I am calling on the Water Board 
to see to it that water is given to these people 
as everybody kno ws that water is so vital to 
life. M r Speaker Sir, with this I beg to support. 

Deplora ble condition of lbiam Stree t 

MrS. 0 . Ojemeni (Anambra West): Thank 
you M r Speaker. I rise to support the Motion 
for adjournment and in doing this , I have to 
call the attention of Enugu Local Government 
Council to the deplorable condition of Ibiam 
Street, Uwani, Enugu. At the junction of 
Awolowo/Anyaegbunam and Ibiam there are 
gulleys and these gulleys have form ed riverlets 
which make movement very difficult. The 
earlier the council gives attention to this place 
the happier the inhabitants will be. So, I ask 
that the Speaker will convey this my message 
to the council so that action will be taken 
immediately. With this I support the Motion 
for adjournment and ask that the question 
be put. 

Fees charged in Rura l Health Maternity 
H omes 

M r T. N. Ezen w a ka (Aguata South Cen 
tral): Thank you Mr Speaker. I rise to support 
the Motion for adj ournment and in doing so, 
I wish to call the attention of the Ministry of 
Health to the high rate of fees being charged 
by the Ministry with regard to rural health 
maternity homes. Last weekend when I was 
at Aguata, I had time to go round some of the 
maternity homes, those at Uga, Nanka and 
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Ogbu. In fact during peak periods the rate of so, I will like to call the attention of the Nigerian 
births in those maternity homes usually Railway Corporation to the death-traps they 
number between 10 and 15 but it is surprising set on the roads. If anybody goes alorig Zik 
that when I went to one of the maternity homes Avenue he will see where they removed some
there was only one birth recorded for two weeks thing and provided a ditch about six feet by 
I could not even see the nurse in charge of the three feet. Every evening six or eight vehicles 
maternity home. Paying those workers in must jump in there . The ditch has been existing 
those materni ty homes, I say, is a waste of for over fourteen days now. Anybody who 
public fund because there is no productivity. passes along that road \Viii see what I am talk

ing about. So it will be appreciated if this 
House will help us, throu gh the Speaker at 
least to make it possible for people to pass on 
this major road without a death-trap. 

There is no gainsaying that health care deli
very is one of the essential social services the 
government is bound to provide for the 
governed and any government that neglects 
n, 1S bound to fall. So I say that the Mrmstry 
of Health has urgently to see to the review ot 
the rates of fees being charged in these rural 
health maternity homes with a view to easing 
the burden on the rural population. With this, 
Mr Speaker, I beg that the question be now put. 

Death-traps set on our roads by the Nigeria 
r Railway Corporation 

Mr C. E. Okeke (Enugu West): Thank you 
very much Mr Speaker for allowing me to 
support this Motion for adjournment. In doing 

Thank you very much Mr Speaker, I beg 
to support and heg that the question be now 
put. 

Question, That the Question be now put, put 
and agreed to. 

Main Question put and agreed to. 

R esolved: That this House do now adjourn 
till Monday 28th April, 1980 at 10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 10.30 a.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 
Monday, 28th April, 1980 

The House met at 10 a.m. 
PRAYERS 

(The Deputy Speaker in the Chair) 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Deputy Speaker: If we look at the 
Calendar we will discover that it is full of 
committee meetings and most of the commi
ttees are involved. The committee meetings 
start at 11 a.m. and so I do not think we should 
waste time in the Chamber. We will be brief 
and then retire to the Committee Rooms. 

ADJOURNMENT 
N.P.P. Convention in lmo State 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. Itanyi): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I stand to move that the House 
do now adjourn to enable the committees do 
their job very, very well and in moving this 
Motion for adjournment I heartily welcome the 
Nigerian Peoples Party members who travelled 
to Imo State to attend the convention. I thank 
all of them who found time to attend to see 
that the party is working well. Thank you. 

Police Maltreatment to Drivers 
Mr E. A. Agbo (lsi-Uzo Central): Thank 

you Mr Speaker for giving me the opportunity 
to second the Motion for adjournment, and in 
doing so I would like to inform this House 
that the drivers' union both here in Anambra 
State, Bendel State, Kwara State and Plateau 
State have gone on sit-down strike. They are 
demonstrating against the ·)ll-treatment given 
to them by the Nigeria Police. They have 
refused to ply the roads and have even chased 
out those that have tried to carry down food
stuff from the Northern side to Anambra State 
and because of that the cost of foodstuff will 
be going higher. I would like to appeal to the 
government through the Speaker to intervene 
before the situation grows worse. With this I 
second the Motion for adjournment. 

Hostility by motor park touts in Cross River 
State 

1 Mr P. Nwambeke (Abakaliki East): Thank 
you Mr Speaker. I wish to support the Motion 
for adjournment and in doing so I want to 
inform this House of the ill-treatment given 
to the people of Anambra State by the Cross 
River State, especially the traders. They do 

this simply because most of the traders who go 
there are Igbos. Every driver who goes there, 
when he gets to Obudu market, the largest 
market in Ogoja, he is asked to abandon his car 
for the natives to load for him. Mter loading, 
they will only give the driver whatever amount 
they like and take the rest and share among 
themselves. If you drop your bag on the ground 
you are macle to pay for the ground. I do not 
think they are behaving like Nigerians. It is 
unfortunate that this is an NPN controlled 
State . . . 

(Interruptions) . 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! Order! 

Mr Nwambeke: Where the slogan "one 
nation one destiny" is a household word. It is 
unfortunate that they do not practise what 
they say. 

I am begging the House through the Speak
er to ask His Excellency, Governor Clement 
Isong to rise to the occasion and control these 
boys who practise these nefarious activities. 
Thank you. 

Mr H. C. Udeani (Awgu North): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I stand to support the Motion 
for adjournment and in doing so I want to 
use this forum to call on the Commissioner 
for Works to expedite action to ensure that all 
the roads that could not be used during the 
last rainy season are worked upon right now. 
I have in mind the Uduma road where it was 
promised work would have started on the 8th 
of October, 1979 but nothing has been done 
up till now. I know it is the same all over the 
State. It is better that all the roads that could 
not be used during that rainy season are worked 
upon now so that the people who inhabit the 
areas will be able to make use of the roads 
during the coming rainy season. With this 
Mr Speaker, I beg that the Question be now 
put. 

Question, That the Question be now put, put 
and agreed to. 

Main Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That this House do now adjourn 
till tomorrow Tuesday, 29th April, 1980 at 
10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 10.45 a.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Tuesday 29th April, 1980 
I 

The House met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr Speaker: Honourable Members, I wish 
most respectfully to appeal to all of us to join 
hands in seeing that calm reigns in this State. 
Honourable Members have responsibility to the 
State, through their constituencies, to see that 
people show restraint in whatever they 
do now. 

It has been brought to my notice that there 
have been waves of demonstrations either 
going on already, or planned to go on later. 
In my candid opinion, this is not in the best 
interest of the State, and I appeal to all hon. 
Members to use their positions to bring: about an 
end to this drift. Thank you. 

ADJOURNMENT 
Mr E. P. I. Omeje (Igbo-Eze West): Mr 

Speaker Sir, I beg to move that this House do 
now adjourn till tomorrow Wednesday 30th 
April, 1980 at 10 a.m. 

Deputy Chief Whip (Mr C. 0. Emehelu): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to second the Motion 
for adjournment and in doing so, I wish to 
take this opportunity to really deplore what I 
think is a sad development. I have in mind 
committee meetings. 

The Economic Development and Planning 
Committee was to meet yesterday at 4 p.m. 
but unfortunately, we could not form a quorum. 
I do not think that this is in the best interest 
of this Legislature. It was gazetted; it was in 
the Calender and it was just surprising that Mem
bers did not turn up and so the committee 
meeting had to be deferred. 

So, I am using this opportunity to, please, 
request Members of the various committees 
to be alive to their responsibilities. 

With this, I ask that the Question be now put. 

Question, That the Question be now put, put 
and agreed to. 

Main Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That this House do now adjourn 
till tomorrow Wednesday 30th April, 1980 at 

10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 10.35 a.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Wednesday, 30th April, 1980 
The House met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Mr Speaker: In addition to whatever 

assignment'S the Public Accounts Committee 
has, I would like that committee to hold a 
brief meeting with me tomorrow morning at 
9 a.m. in my office to organize the programme 
for the recommendation to the House of 
salaries of certain Executive bodies of the 
Government. 

ADJOURNMENT 
Majority Leader (Mr E. A. Itanyi): Mr 

Speaker Sir, I stand to move that the House 
do now adjourn till tomorrow Thursday 1st 
May 10 a.m. 

Extend amenities to remote 
areas of the State 

Akunne 0. C. Sam Okeke (Nnewi South): 
Mr Speaker Sir, in seconding the Motion for 
adjournment, I have to bring to the notice of 
this honourable House that sometime ago, this 
House went on recess, and during the recess, 
bon. Members were asked to tour their consti
tuencies in order to report back to this 
House their findings. After the tour of 
the constituencies, Mr Speaker Sir, it was 
announced in this House that reports should 
be submitted to the Clerk of the House and 
many of us did sn I have to say that up till now, 
we don't know whether the Speaker or the 
Clerk has communicated the findings or what 
we discovered during the tour to the house. 

I have to mention, Mr Speaker, that during 
the tour of the constituencies, personally, 

I found that this government pays more 
attention to Government institutions nearer 
the headquarters with the result that if you go 
to the remote areas, the rural areas, you see 
that the people are suffering especially as 
regards the secondary schools that are situated in 
the remote areas. I have to cite that in my consti
tuency, Nnewi South Constituency, there are sec
ondary schools so affected particularly the Girls 
Secondary School, Ezinifite at the boundary 
of Anambra and Imo States. The distance from 
that school to the nearest hospital is about 
thirty-five kilometres and this school is due 
to have a van to transport children who 
are sick to the hospital. But, Mr Speaker 
Sir, I have to say that even if this school is not 
up to two years, the remoteness of the area 
entitles them to have a van, and so I am 
appealing to the Speaker to communicate to 
the Ministry of Education to take cognisance 
of the remote areas in order to help them. 

I have to say also that in the rural areas, 
some roads and bridges that are damaged are 
overlooked even though the local govern
ment councils have given them some grants. 
I appeal that the Government of the State 
takes care of these areas so that amenities will 
be spread to the hinterland. 

Thank you, Mr Speaker. 

Mr Speaker: As soon as the budget exercise 
is finished, it will be possible for the House to 
take together the constituencies' reports as 
submitted by hon. Members. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the House do now adjourn 
until tomorrow Thursday 1st May, 1980 at 
10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 10.25 a.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 
ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Thursday 1st May, 1980 

The House met at 10 a.m. 
PRA\TERS 

(The Deputy Speaker in the Chair) 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Deputy Speaker: I would like to see 
the Chairmen of {::ommittees on Industry and 
Technology, Public Uti lities and Finance in 
my office immediately the House rises. 

The Committees on Economic Development 
and Planning and Finance should sit this 
afternoon and not this morning. The usual 
time is 4 p.m. This is necessary because if 
they sit now, they may not get official reporters 
to cover their proceedings. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Stick to Deadline 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. Itanyi): I rise 
to move that the House do now adjourn till 
tomorrow Friday 2nd May, 1980 at 9 a.m. and 
in moving this Motion for adjournment, I 
pray to join with the Speaker in requesting the 
respective committees to see that they stick to 
the deadline and get their reports on the Budget 
ready. I thank those who have been spending 
their time mostly in the evening in the deli
berations. Thank you . 

Declare May Day a Public Holiday 

Mr F. B. Unigwe (Nnewi East): Mr 
Speaker Sir, fi~st of all, I have to congratulate 
the workers of this country on the May Day 
celebration and I will at the same time appeal 
to the Federal Government to declare this day 
a work-free day as is being done in other 
civilized countries. To butress the argument, 
Mr Speaker, workers are supposed to be at the 
rally at 8 o'clock this morning and it might 
not end till about 10.30 a.m. or 11 a.m., half 
the working hours is gone. Therefore it is 
better declared a work-free day instead of 
haphazardness in the business. 

Unavailability of Telephone Services 
Secondly, Sir, for the past three or four days 

tho~e of us who are using telephones will 
notice th~t yo~ cannot get anywhere outside 
Enugu. lmvestlgated the issue and discovered 
that a wing of the Ministry of Communications 
they call themselves the technical staff, ar~ 

on strike and they plugged off certain gadgets 
that connect different parts of the country. 
I do not know whether it is country-wide but 
I limited my investigation to Enugu alone to 
find out why this has happened for four days 
running. Those of us who make use of tele
phone know the value and this notwithstanding, 
at thf' end of the month, the bill must come as 
usual. 

In fact, I have been trying Lagos since last 
week but couldn't get it. I tried to get London 
and Germany and I was told the same thing. I 
couldn't get anything. Then I had to go to the 
Post and Telecommunications to make my 
investigation and discovered that these people 
are on strike, and unforunately, I discovered 
also that they are not a recognized union. 
They should not suffer the ordinary man ! 
If they have any grudge with the Ministry of 
Communications, it had better been treated 
than suffering the people. Everybody knows the 
importance of telephone in the business world. 

An hon. Member: You are a Legislator ! 

Mr Unigwe: I am speaking for the business 
world. I am not doing business as a Legislator , 
but I am speaking for the business world . 
You cannot over-emphasize the importance 
of telephone. So, Sir, I would appeal to the 
Minister incharge of Communications to wade 
into the problem in his ministry and stop 
denying us this sort of moral obligation they 
owe to us. So, Sir, even though I have asked on 
behalf of the workers for the May Day to be 
work-free as obtains in everv other country, 
all the same they havE. to put in something 
to justify the work-free day for this is only on 
day. The significance is known to all of us. To 
those of you who don't know, it is quite signi
ficant to us. Mr Speaker, I beg to second the 
Motion for adjournment. 

Supply Fertilizer to Abakaliki Zone 

Mr N. A. Iburu (Ikwo South): Mr Speaker, 
Sir, I rise to support the Motion for adjourn
ment and in doing so I stand to point out and 
to call also on the Ministry of Agriculture to 
start t~~ supply of fertilizer to agents in 
Abakahki Zone in particular and the State in 
general. This is because all the food producina 
areas have such bad roads that unless that i~ 
?on~ now that the ~ains have not crept in, 
tt wtll really be very d1fficult to get this fertilizer 
to t?e farmers there because the .roads will 
be tmpassable when the rains come, and 
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[MR InuRu] 
if they are not supplied with this fertilizer , 
it means that food production this year will 
certainly go down and the masses will starve. 

I am saying this in view of the fact that it 
started sufficiently early this year to rain and 
farmers who went into their farms early have 
got their farms going even to a point of over
growing the fertilizer stage and fertilizer will 
be of no use to them if supplied after the crops 
cannot make use of them again. So I am calling 
on the Ministry of Agriculture to supply 
without further delay the fertilizer, more 
especially the fift een-fifteen type to all 
existing agents in the State. Thank you. 

Check this Erosion 
Mr E. A. Agbo (lsi-Uzo Central): Thank 

you Mr Speaker for recognizing me. I stand 
up now to support the Motion for adjournment 
and in doing so I would want to use this forum 
to inform the Government that erosion has 
started to cause great havoc and menace to the 
people of Uzoigbo in l si- Uzo Local Govern
lacnt Area. The upper side of the town has 
been washed away completely and gorges and 
barricades formed along the routes. The food
crops which have been earlier planted have 
been washed away. Some of the inhabitants 
have had especially their buildings carried 
away by erosion. T he area is known for the 
supply of river-sand for the building of bridges. 
The people of Nsukka, especially those engaged 
in block industry have been stranded because 
of insufficient supply of river-sand. This has 
been caused by erosion blocking the route 
that people and the tippers used to get through. 
So, I am appealing that the government should 
do something immediately to tar the routes 
and thereby cause an immediate remedy to be 
done in order to check erosion in Ezuma. 
With this, Mr Speaker, I beg to ::upport. 

Post more Auxiliary Teachers to Schools 

Mr B. 0. Ikeh (Abakaliki Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I wish to draw the attention of the 
authorities concerned with education to the 
fact that we have been crying about it in 
certain areas for a very long time. Auxiliary 
teachers are being recruited but up till 
now that schools have resumed, the auxiliary 
teacher~ particu larly in Abakaliki Local 
Govemmcnt Area, have neitl:er been recruited 
once nor results published. There is no posting, 

and you have a teacher managing over 120 
children ? It is a question of oral work with 
the children. There can be no written work for 
such children for a teacher to correct. 

So, I am taking this opportunityto call upon 
the authorities concerned to speed up. It is a 
mark of inefficiency. Why should we take up 
nearly six months in recruiting auxiliary 
teachers ? Why should it take such a long tim<:-? 
So the authorities should act now, paste the list 
of the recruited teachers and get those who 
should post them to do so. vVe want work done 
and we want our children to be taught properly. 
This is the last term of th<:- school year, and if 
school children remain without teachers, how 
do we expect them to be promoted to another 
class in September. So, Mr Speaker, I beg to 
support the Motion for adjournment. 

Check Cassava Disease 
Mr G. N. C. Onyefuru (Oji-River): Thank 

you, Mr Speaker Sir. In support of the Motion 
for adjournment, I would like to call on the 
Ministry of Agriculture again to remind them 
of the presence of a devastating cassava disease. 
If this disease is not checked now, this State 
would face famine. We all know the importance 
of cassava. It is a staple diet, well, one of our 
staple diets. I appeal to the Ministry to do 
something practical about this disease because 
in many local government areas, especially 
in my own local government, the disease is 
really causing much havoc. 

Ministry of Health Central Workshop 
Oji-River 

Certainly, Sir, I would like to call on the 
Ministry of Health to look into the central 
workshop within the Health Technology at 
Oji-River. This central workshop was estab
lished in the year 1965 by UNICEF. They 
have wonderful machines there for servicing 
vehicles but due to some reason known to some 
people, these machines are being neglected 
and are not being used. The result is that they 
are lying waste. We would like this workshop 
to be revitalized and revamped so that the much 
needed service would be given to the govern
ment of this State. With this, Mr Speaker, 
I beg to support and ask that the Question 
be put. 

Outbreak of Cholera 

Mr N. Ekuma (Ezza East): Thank you 
Mr Speaker. I wish to inform the Ministry of 
Health that there is an outbreak of cholera in 
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Ezza Local Government Area. (Interruptions). 
They should not waste time to go there and 
rescue the people from death. This disease 
spreads with such speed that if care is not 
taken the whole area would be engulfed. So, 
I am using this opportunity to ask the Ministry 
of Health not to use their usual language 
"out of stock" this time, because I will not 
accept it. They should therefore do everything 
possible to see that the people are protected. 
With this, may I move that the Question be 
now put. 

Construct N enwe- Oduma Road 

Mr D. C. Anyabuike (Awgu East): Mr 
Speaker Sir, thank you so much for allowing 
me to air my view on the Motion for adjourn
ment. I want to use this opportunity to remind 
the Ministry of Works and Housing that 
nothing whatsoever has been done on the 
Nenwe-Oduma Road which had been approved 
by this House for construction. As a result of 
this delay, we have got a lot of drought in my 
area for there is no water. But if this particular 
road is constructed, it will serve the entire 
constituency. I am thPrefo re appealing to this 
honourable House to tackle this road because 
the rainy season is now drawing near. 

The soil in that place is clayey and if there is 
rain, that road will be impassable. This road 
had already been approved and I don't see 
why its construction should be delayed. So, 
with this I beg to support the Motion for 
adjournment and I say, may the Question be 
put. (Laughter). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order ! 

A close look at the Calendar will show that 
the Business Committee is repeated. Profes
sionals call that "Printers Devil". The meeting 
will be held in Room 101 at eleven o'clock. 

I 

Mr D. 0. Ngene (Nkanu West): Thank you 
Mr Speaker Sir. 

Several hon. Members: House Com
mittee ! 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order ! 
It is rather the House Committee and not the 
Business Committee. I said that the Business 
Committee was repeated, but it should be the 
House Committee. The House Committee 
should meet in Room 101. Then the Business 
Committee, I think, has a permanent place of 
meeting. 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): In their 
office. 

View Workers' plight with Sympathy 

Mr Ngene: Thank you Mr Speaker. I rise 
to support the Motion for adjournment. In 
doing so, Sir, I would like to plead with this 
honourable House and all authorities to view 
the plight of workers with sympathy. An hon. 
Member had earlier spoken on the significance 
of today which is the May Day. I would very 
much plead with this honourable House 
because I know we have the Budget now 
placed before us. These workers have some 
problems, and I believe that if we are sympa
thetic to their cause, we can look into some of 
their fringe benefits and approve them without 
modifications. 

It is not just stopping with this House alone. 
I am pleading with some of those who are 
employers of labour to appreciate the hardship 
in which many of these workers are placed 
today. It is becoming extremely difficult to 
have three square meals in this country because 
of inflation. What workers are paid have really 
become nothing, very meaningless in relation 
to the expenses they incur per month. So, Mr 
Speaker Sir, I would very much plead that 
when we scrutinize the Budget, that we look 
into their plight and where possible, if some 
fringe benefits have been curtailed, we plead 
with the Federal Government that these fringe 
benefits should be restored as soon as possible. 
Mr Speaker, I thank you very much. 

Omission of House of Assembly in the 
Telephone Directory 

Mr F. E. Igwe (Ikwo North): Mr Speaker 
Sir, I rise to support the Motion for adjourn
ment. In doing so, Sir, I wish to request the 
Administration of this Legislature to ask 
this House why there was no provision for this 
House of Assembly in the telephone directory 
which we got this morning. Secondly, I would 
also call on the Ministry of Works to sit up 
to its responsibilities. This is because nothing 
has been done up till now about most of the 
roads and bridges which were provided for 
in the last Supplementary Estimates. I have 
in mind the Ebonyi bridge and Enyigba
Norcap Road which may not be passable during 
this rainy season. With this, Mr Speaker, I beg 
to sit. 
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Investigation on the State Library 
Services Board 

Mr G. C. Nwafor (Ezeagu North): In 
supporting the Motior: for adjournment, I wish 
to alert the hon. Members of this House on 
what is happening in the State Library Services 
Board. Or. the 11th of this month, 

Several hon. Members: Last month please! 

Mr Nwafor: On the 11th of last month, 
notice was issued, appointing a panel to 
investigate a serious allegation, of misuse of 
privilege against a senior member, or should 
I say the Sole Director of the Board, by a 
junior staff of the very Board. This panel 
was to start taking evidence on the 22nd of last 
month. Then on the 24th, another circular was 
issued by the Commissioner for Special Duties 
arid Information in the Governor's Office who 
instituted the panel, suspending the evidence 
indefinitely. 

Mr Speaker Sir, about eighteen senior 
and junior staff of the Board had written 
memoranda to give evidence before the 
commission in support of the allegation made. 
With this suspension, M r Speaker, it appears 
that all these staff are now exposed to various 
forms of viccimization by the Board, but be 
that as it may. I am asking, through the 
Speaker of this House, that this is a twist of 
democracy in that special department, and I 
would like the Commissioner for Special 
Duties who boldly initiated this panel, to tell 
the public why he decided to suspend the 
inquiry or investigation indefinitely. With 
this Mr Speaker, 1 beg ro support. 

Abandoned Road Contracts 

Mr A. U. Ogbaga (Abakaliki North West): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to support the Motion 
for adjournment and in doing so, I wish to 
remind the Ministry of Works and Housing 
of the conditions of roads given on contracts 
some two or three years ago . Many of these 
roads are now danger zones to vehicles. The 
State government, the local government, 
or the community do not care about these 
roads because they are on contract, but the 
contractors have abandoned them and no 
work is going on, on them. 

The bridges and culverts are all broken 
down. It is very necessary that provision be 
made at least to put up the bridges as a 
temporary measure because the rains are now 
setting in. If the rains set in and nothing is 
done about these roads that are on contract, 
they will be of no use to anybody even to 
pedestrians because nobody can go across the 
bridges as they will be flooded by that time. 
I am therefore calling on the Ministry of 
Works to do something about these roads 
because they constitute dangers to the areas 
where they are. With this, I beg to support the 
Motion, and ask that the Question be now put. 

Improper Selection of Auxiliary Teachers 

Mr S. N. Ozoekwem (Ezeagu South): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to support the Motion 
for adjournment. In doing so Sir, I wish to 
inform this honourable House of what is 
happening m Ezeagu Local Government 
Area. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I want to lay before this 
House the improper selection of auxiliary 
teachers which is going on in Ezea~u. I am 
humbly appealing to the authorities incharge 
of education to set an examination for those 
selected few at Ezeagu, for I have observed 
that a lot of them have no First School Leavine
Certificates. Some of them borrowed their~ 
and it is quite unfair that while we are employ
ing teachers who will teach our children, we 
pick those who cannot even rt>ad or write 

IVIr Speaker Sir, I am saying this to protect 
the interest of the whole country on education. 
It is better to order that there be a stop 
to this forthwith. 

With this , Sir, I beg that the Question be 
now put. 

Question, That the Question be now put, put 
and agreed to. 

Main Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That this House do now adjourn 
till tomorrow Friday, 2nd May, 1980 at 9 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 11 a.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Friday 2nd May, 1980 
The House met at 9 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(!VIr Speaker in the Chair) 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr Speaker: Honourable Members, I wish 
to announce that all the Standing Committees 
dealing with Budget will be expected to turn in 
their Reports to Finance Committee through 
the Clet k of the House by Tuesday next week, 
that is the 6th of May. The Second Reading 
of the Bill will start on Wednesday 7th and will 
last for ten days so that will take us through 
20th May and then the Third Reading may 
follow as from the 21st depending on cir
cumstances. In order words the Finance 
Committee will be expected to report to the 
House by the 20th at the close of the Second 
Reading. lfhe days to be allotted to the Third 
Reading will depend on our pace and shall 
be determined as we go on. 

Any Standing Committee which for any 
reason may not be able to return its Report 
to the Finance Committee through the Clerk 
of the House will have to discuss that with 
Mr Speaker. 

ADJOURNMENT 
Wake Up Premier Brewery 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. Itanyi): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to move that the House do 
now adjourn t ill Monday 10 o'clock. In moving 
this Motion Mr Speaker Sir, I would like to 
draw the attention of this honourable House 
to the present situation in Premier Brewery 
Limited, Onitsha. In that very Premier 
Mr Speaker, you can see that some lorries 
stay there for over a week with empty cartons 
for reasons best known to the management 
and staff of that Brewery. They make the 
present people who are allocated with few 
cartons of beer to be stranded without either 
off-loading the empty cartons and bottles or 
collecting the beer. 

I think Mr Speaker, Sir, that if the staff 
are tired of working there or if they have any 
other motive with regard to the management, 
it would be better for them to resign. 

(Prolonged applause). 

Several hon. Members: Hear! Hear! Hear! 
I think the staffs are no longer happy with 
our government. (Interruptions) . 

An hon. Member: Shame! 
Mr Speaker: Order! Order! 
Majority Leader: I think it is high time 

they understood that the Anambra State 
Government has the power to probe that 
Premier Brewery or to sack any staff that is 
not prepared to comply with the system or 
being obedient to the members of the public 
and to the Government of this Anambra 
State. So with this Sir, I move that the House 
do now adjourn. 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to second the Motion for 
adjournment and to congratulate our Leader 
for the round about turn. 

(Laughter) . 

When the Motion came up for inquiry the 
Leader was in the forefront of killing the 
Motion not because it had no merits but 
because of some other extraneous reasons 
which was not explained to this House and I am 
happy Sir, that barely seven days aft~r the 
Motion was killed the Leader of the Majority 
Party who is a powerful member of the socit.ty 
and a powerful member of the government has 
seen the sense that Nwofor and others are not 
rebels but ... 

(Interruptions). 
Several hon. Members: Fire ! Fire ! 

An hon. Member: Shame ! Sit down! 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! 
Mr Nwofor: I am happy that the Majority 

Leader has made a point that the Premier 
Brewery is sick and that all those who want 
peace in this State . . . 

(Interruptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! 
Mr Nwofor: All those who want peace in 

this State should ensure that any place where 
there is some element of sickness, the situation 
should be corrected. So Mr Speaker I do not 
want to belabour the point. 

Operation of the Constitution 

Secondly I want to draw the attention of 
this House to Section 5 (2) ofthe Constitution. 
This section has been misconstrued through
out the whole Federation .. 
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ft is a new constitution we are operating, and 
I am sad to report that in almost all the States 
of the Federation, the Executives do not know 
that their powers are limited by the constitution. 
It is important that this Section of the cor,:oti~ 
tution, Section 5 (2) should be read by every 
Member of this House and every Member of the 
Executive. 

An hon. Member: Read it. 
Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! No dialogue. 

The hon. Member for Awka Central (Mr 
Nwofor) we have heard what you said about 
Section 5 (2) of the constitution. Pleast' round 
off. 

The 2.8 Billion Oil Gate Scandal 

Mr Nwofor: Thank you Sir. Finally, I wish 
to bring to the attention of this House that one 
correspondent who helped in her small way to 
uncover the N2.8 billion oil gate scandal had 
her appointment unceremoniously terminated 
by the powers that be and I wish this honour
able House to say unequivocally that we do not 
support corruption. Anybody who has any 

f evidence to uncover this profusely scandalous 
embezzlement should be encouraged because 
very few governments in West Africa can have 
a national budget of N2.8 billion and because 
this young lady turned in a tape, she was 
sacked and I want this honourable House to 
say that we are not happy about this intimida
tion that is going on. Thank you Mr Speaker. 

High Levy in Primary Schools 
Minority Leader (Ogbuiboo Petrus 

Agballah): Mr Speaker Sir, I wish to draw 
attention to the activities going on in certain 
schools here in Enugu. Sometime ago many 
schools were blown off by tornado and storms 
in Enugu. And theEnugu Urban Council came 
up with a comforting promise that they were 
going to look after those schools. Unfortunately 
certain schools in Enugu are now levying as 
much as NlO per pupil. I say this because one 
may have a parent who is just struggling to 
feed himself and family and that parent may 
have as many as six or seven children in the 
school and at N lO each he will be forced to pay 
N60 at a go. 

I am therefore drawing the attention of the 
Ministry of Education to this matter to find 
out whether after receiving a subsidy from the 
local government council, the schools go on 
to levy the children as much as NlO each and 

if that is the case, they will have to refund the 
money to the Ministry of Education or to the 
parents who contributed the money. Parents 
are being placed in extreme hardship. Thank 
you Mr Speaker. 

Solidarity Matches Condemned 

Mr L. A. Mbaso (Nnewi South West): 
Thank you Mr Speaker Sir, for allowing me 
to contribute in support of the Motion for 
adj ournment. Please Sir, this is a very serious 
affair going on within the State. This is not 
th e only State in the Federation. We are now 
trying to give the world and Nigeria at large the 
impression that we are inadverently playing 
into the hands of the enemy. From every corner 
you see a number of people roaming the street 
saying they are having solidarity match. 
What type of solidarity ? Are we not solid ? 
Are we not stable? Then what is the reason 
for all this sort of thing ? Every day people in 
the rural areas will leave their jobs and take the 
risk of moving on the highways at this difficult 
time, to come to Enugu and start dancing. 
After dancing they go home again without 
anything. 

This is really very much indicative of an 
unstable society. Our State is not a Police State 
and we cannot construe that as such. We know 
really the implications of any State turning 
itself into a Police State. The Federal Govern
ment may have an answer to that, and we 
would not like it. They may call for a state of 
emergency and we all go back home again. 
(Interruptions) . Mr Speaker Sir, I hope I am 
protected. 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! The hon. 
Member who has the floor should please make 
his point. 

Mr Mbaso: So, Sir, what I am saying is 
that we should not be oblivious of the diffi
culties and danger ahead if we encourage this 
sort of roaming about the streets by people 
who say they are undertaking a solidarity match. 
We may for one reason or the other try to see 
some reason for that, but deep down in our 
hearts we know we are deceiving ourselves, and 
this will amount to what the old politician 
would call political jiggery-pokery. (Laughter). 
So, Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to support. 

Question put and agreed to. 

R esolved: That the House do now adjourn 
till Monday 5th M ay, 1980 at 10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 9.55 a.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

ANAMBRA ST AT E OF N IGERIA 

Monday 5th May, 1980 

The H ouse met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 
(The Deputy Speaker in the Chair) 

ADJOURNMENT 
Minority Leader ( Ogbuiboo Petrus 

Agballah) : Mr Speaker Si r, I rise to move 
that the House do now adj ourn till 10 o'clock 
tomorrow morn ing to enab le the Legislators 
pursue the budget exercise. Thank yo u. 

Nnewi-Oba Road 
Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East) : 

Thank you, Mr Speaker. I rise to second the 
Motion for adjournment. In doing this, Sir, I 
think it will be interesting to draw the attention 
of this honourable House to the fact that it is 
now over two months since the M .C.C. took 
over the contract of building Nnewi- Oba Road. 
It will be good fun to see that this road is und er 
13 kilom etres but up till now the M .C.C. has not 
been able to do the scraping from Oba to 
Nn ewi. They have come some 3 kilometres to 
Nnewi and there they are at a stand still. T o 
"':'orsen; the situation, they have given instruc
tiOn to some people living within and around 
to dig trenches in order to lay pipes to get water 
and after digging them, left them uncovered. 

It is also very embarrassing that at the 
western end of the road, it is not only that 
clearing has been done, they are digging all the 
ditches, they have spread laterites , smoothened 
~his and rolled it. Or;e would have thought that 
If the workers, not necessaril y the company, 
who are doing this job have nothing other than 
digging, they should have been doing the work 
in stages . They should have at least tarred the 
whole road that is going to be const ructed and 
not to take part of it and put a final touch to the 
utter neglect of th e other end . 

I would , Mr Speaker Sir, urge this H ouse 
to ask th e Works and Housing Committee to 
make a trip and see things for th emselves 
if th ere is anything to be done to find out. If the 
M .C.C. is not prepared to do thisjob then they 
will do well to give up the job . With this, I beg 
to second the M otion. 

L~gislators to Guard against th eir 
Utterances 

Deputy Chief Whip (Mr C. 0. Emehelu): 
Thank you very much, Mr Speaker. I rise to 
support this Motion for adjournment and in 
doing this, Mr Speaker, I would like to urge 
hon. Members of this House to carry out an 
exercise at assessing public opinion. This, I 
suppose, will help them in guarding against 
the utterances they make both within this 
H?us.e and o.utside. The reason I am saying 
this IS that It appears many of us are still 
confined within their ivory towers and for such 
people or hon. Members, I will ask them to 
get out of t~eir ivory towers, for a change, 
travel by tax1, leave their cars alone, go into 
even palmy bars and discuss with the people 
by way of assessing public opinion. Do not 
detach yourselves from the people you claim 
to represent. 

. The reason I am saying this, Mr Speaker, 
IS that I don't know how many of us appreciate 
the seriousness of government business. 
Government business is a serious task and that 
being so, it should not be made joke of. 
All I am saying is that I am expressing some 
surprise at a statement credited to a~ hon. 
Member on the Floor of this House, which 
statement for all intents and purposes tends to 
suggest the possibility of this State being 
declared a police State following demonstration 
of solidarity for this administration. 

I think, Mr Speaker, the hon. Member who 
raised that issue must have borne in mind 
Section 11, subsection ( 4) in particular of the 
Constitution which with your permission, I 
will like to cite. It says inter alia : 

A t any time when any House of Assembly 
of a State is unable to perform its functions by 
reason of the situation prevailing in that State, 
the N ational Assembly may make such laws 
for the peace, order and good government of 
that State with respect to matters on which 
a House of A ssembly may make laws as may 
appear to the National A ssembly to be nece
ssary or expedient until such timd as the House 
of A ssembly is able to resume its functions; 
and any such laws enacted by the National 
Assembly pursuant to this section shall have 
effect as ~f they were laws enacted by the House 
of Assembly of the State. 

I think also the hon. M ember who raised 
that issue must have been guided by the 
incidence of 1964 which involved the Western 
Region of Nigeria then, because of the crisis 
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emanating from demonstration against the 
Government of that State at that time leading 
eventually to the declaration of the State of 
emergency in the Western Region. I don't think 
there is any such similarity existing here because 
this demonstation was solidarity demonstation . 

The people are merely reacting, demonstra
ting their support for this Administration unlike 
what happened in the Western Region so that 
it beats me really for an hon. Member who 
belongs to this Administration to raise this 
issue and insinuate the possibility of the 
Federal Government acting under this section 
of the Constitution which I have just quoted to 
really declare this State a police State. But, Mr 
Speaker, he also forgot Section 11 (5) of the 
same Constitution which states as follows 

I may quote : 
For the purpose of subsection ( 4) of this 

sedion, a H ouse of Assembly shall not be deemed 
to be unable to perform its functions so long as 
the House of Assembly can hold a meeting and 
transact business. 

I do not think we have come to a stage where 
thi s House has failed to operate or to transact 
its business. (Interruptions). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order ! 

Deputy Chief Whip: Finally, Mr Speaker, 
I would like really to draw the attention of all 
of us to the need for discipline. Majority of us 
here belong to the same party and like the hon. 
Gentleman who leads this party, the Right hon. 
Dr. Nnamdi Azikiwe put it, we have come to a 
stage now where we should emphasize the need 
for discipline in this party. And as a matter of 
fact, if a Member of a Government Party is not 
happy that the government he represents is 
having a series of messages or demonstrations 
of support, then I think he should get out of 
that party. It is as simple as that. 

Mr F . C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Stop 
wasting our time! 

(Int erruptions). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! Order! 
An hon. Member: On a point of 0 rder! 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! There is no 
point of Order on Motion for adjournment. 

Deputy Chief Whip: Thank you Mr 
Speaker, I will round off by sounding a note 
of warning and that note of warning is that 
Members should check their utterances not 

only on the Floor of this House, but outside 
this House. With this Mr Speaker, I beg that 
the Question be put. 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Non
sense! (Interruptions). We have to reply. 

An hon Member: Is it a dialogue? 
The Deputy Speaker: Order! Order! 

Remove Customs Personnels from 
Anambra State 

Mr S. 0. Ojemeni (Anambra West): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I could remember it has 
taken some time since we passed a Motion in 
this House urging the Federal Government 
to remove customs personnel staying in 
Anambra State. Since passing the Motion, 
nothing has been done up to now. (Interrup
tions). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! Hear him in 
silence. 

Mr Ojemeni: Since then, nothing has 
been done and the harassment continues 
along our roads. I think it is advisable for 
something practicable to be done to stop such 
embarrassment of innocent persons. 

With this Mr Speaker, I support the Motion 
for adjournment and at the same time ask that 
the Question be put. (Interruptions). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! Order! 

Question, That the Question be put, put and 
negatived. 

(Interruptions). 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Divide 
the House ! 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! Order! 
There is no division on a Motion for adjourn
ment. 

Another bon. Member: Divide the House, 
Sir! 

Some hon Members: No! No! 

An hon. Member: Repeat the Question! 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! Order I 
Question, That the Question be now put, put and 

agreed to. 

Main Question put and ag1'eed to. 

R esolved: That the House do now adjourn 
un~il tomorrow Tuesday 6th May, 1980 at 
10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 10.45 a.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

ANAMBRA STATE OF N IGE RIA 

Tuesday 6th May, 1980 

The House met at 10 a.m . 

PRAYERS 

(The Deputy Speaker in the Chair) 

~ ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Deputy Speaker: There are some 
changes in the meetings of Standing Commi
ttees. The Committee on Industries and 
Technology will meet at 11 a.m. in Room 104 
and not at 1.30 a.m. as shown in the Calendar. 
The Committee on Agriculture and Food 
Production will also meet at 11 a.m . in my 
office. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. ltanyi): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to move that the House 
do now adj ourn till 10.00 a.m. tomorrow. 

Nsukka East Constituency 
Mr A. E. Odoh (Nsukka East): Thank you 

Mr Speaker Sir, for having given me the chance 
to second the Motion for adjournment and in 
so do ing, Sir , I have some observations to make. 
I would like to make it known that Nsukka 
East constituency is the largest constituency 
in the Nsukka Local Government Area, both 
in size and in population. It is also one of the 
largest ip the State. 

Several hon. Members: True ? 
Mr Odoh: And the local government has 

never thought of that particular constituency. 
(Laughter). I would like to point out that ever 
since the Caretaker Committee took over that 
local government, they have never thought 
of my constituency except that one day, they 
came and introduced themselves to the consti
tuency and asked the already law abiding 
citizens to be law abiding. (Laughter). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! Order! 

Mr Odoh: I would like to make an appea l to 
the Executive, through this honourable House, 
that something is wrong somewhere and if the 
situation is not taken care of, it will deteriorate. 
I am very happy that members of the Project 
Implementation Directorate are there and I 
know very soon they will go down to Nsukka 
and I am sure they will ask for Nsukka East 

and there is nothing going on there. 

An hon. Member: Sorry ! They will see 
for themselves. 

Mr Odoh: When these people go there, 
they will find out that the principle of rationing 
does not at all exist in that local government. 
It is disheartening to note that some highly 
placed civil servants in the local government 
have vehemently refused to co-operate with 
the members of the Caretaker Committee. I 
have facts and figures. 

Several hon. Members: Fire ! Fire ! 

Mr Odoh: I shall not get into details. 
This may be as a result of political interest. 
I would like to point out that any civil servant 
in the world, after having served for over 
twenty-two years in a particular station and 
is transferred and he refuses to be transferred 
because of his godfather, has something to hide. 

Several hon. Members: Fire ! Fire ! 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order ! 

Mr Odoh: I would like the Local Govern
ment Service Commission to take note and if 
nothing is done about it, both the son and the 
godfather will be brought to this honourable 
House to have a chat with the honourable 
House. The constitution is clear on this. With 
this, Sir, I appeal to my constituency to take 
it calmly. They are already law abiding and I 
would like them to continue in that spirit 
because I hope the State will not forget them 
if the local government forgets them. 

With this, Sir, I beg to second the Motion. 
Thank you very much . 

Agulu-Nnobi Road 

Mr 0. M. Ugoh (Njikoka South): Thank 
you very much Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to support 
this Motion and in doing so Sir, I want to 
report to this House about a particular road 
in this State that has become a tantalizing ruse 
to the people. This road leads from Agulu in 
the Njikoka Local Government Area to Nnobi 
in the Idemili Local Government Area. 

An hon. Member: Down to Nnewi in 
Nnewi Local Government Area. 

Mr Ugoh: And so, the first contract for 
its tarring was awarded in 1965 to Micheletti. 
Micheletti succeeded only in building the 
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culverts before the hostilities. Later on, it was 
reawarded to Divisional contractors who did 
little or nothing. Their contract was cancelled 
and reawarded in 1976 to Tektoniks. I think 
Tektoniks proved itself both incapable and 
incompetent to handle the job and this, in spite 
of thefact that fifteen per cent. mobilization 
fee had been paid to this company, nothing 
was done. On 4th August 1979, the contract to 
tar this road, a distance of about fifteen miles, 
or if I may say, twenty something kilometres 
was awarded to another company which is 
handling the job today. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I am reporting to you 
that little or nothing has been done on this 
job even though it was scheduled that the 
contract should be completed before the rains 
this year should set in . The rains have come 
and little or nothing is done. I am reporting 
so that you may direct your ·works Committee 
to go and see what is happening there. 

If the contractor or the firm handling the 
road is not able to handle it, the committee 
may have to recommend to you that the con
tract be terminated and reawarded. But you 
see now the contract on that road has been 
bedeviled and the project has become a kind 
of will-o-the-wisp, a ruse and mirage. So l am 
urging this House to see what is wrong with 
that particular project. It is now going to 
twenty years since this contract has been 
awarded, reawarded and little or nothing has 
been done and see the traffic it commands. 
It would have been a very nice side track off 
Onitsha and a short cut to Nnewi and so on 
and so forth but nothing has been done. 

So, Mr Speaker Sir, I am most humbly but 
sincerely asking you to ask or direct that this 
job be investigated. If the contractor has any 
problem let him report to you. If he cannot 
handle the job let us know so that we cancel 
the entire thing, otherwise we cannot wait 
indefinitely for him to continue taking the 
chieftaincy title and squandering the so-called 
mobilization fee or whatever you like to call 
it but the State cannot continue waiting 
indefinitely. It is not the blame of this regime. 
It is not even the blame of the previous regime 
but the contractors. The present one cannot 
eat his cake and have it. 

So, Mr Speaker, I am urging that something 
be done now and quickly because the rains 
are coming and soon we won't know what to do. 

So, with this, I beg to support the Motion. 

Abuse of Power by Police 
Mr P. I. Eze (Ishielu East): I rise to support 

the Motion for adjournment and in doing so 
I wish to use this opportunity to call the 
attention of the State Commissioner of Police 
to what I consider the fragrant abuse of power 
by the Nigerian Police stationed at Effium in 
Ishielu Local Government Area. These 
policemen engage in wanton detention of the 
law-abiding citizens of the area on allegations 
that border on land and marriage disputes. 
These people have the price of their freedom 
as long as they are able to produce what they 
call "bail money" and this amount ranges 
from NlO to N12 per victim. They don't even 
stop there. After collecting this ·bail money, 
knowing quite well that the cases are purely 
civil cases, they don't make them civil until 
they have collected their bail money. 

They would demand what they call money 
for closure of case which ranges from N60.00 to 
NlOO per victim. I am appealing strongly to 
the Commissioner of Police, Anambra State 
to draft in a group of detectives to go to Effium 
to investigate the activities of these men, whom 
I think are not playing the game according 
to the rules. It appears to me they have for
gotten the rules of the game in the police force. 
And it is my intention that sanity should be 
enforced in their case once more. With this, 
I beg to support the Motion for adjournment. 

Hasten the Construction of Power House 

Mr L. A. Mbaso (Nnewi South West): 
Thank you Mr Speaker for allowing me this 
opportunity to contribute in support of the 
Motion for adjournment. May I please, Mr 
Speaker Sir, draw the attention of this honour
able House to the proper requirement of 
electrictity in this House. I understand actually 
that we have got a plant and the house is 
being constructed and nothing is being done 
to make sure that it is tested before the 
rain. By tomorrow we shall start the Second 
Reading of the Appropriation Bill and it may, as 
we have seen before take us to night and 
if we have no light, probably by any mis
fortune or design and the work of the 
Legislature is being disrupted in one way or 
the other, it would have the effect of delaying 
the proceedings here and we may be blamed 
by outsiders who do not know the reason for 
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our failure to complete the Estimates in time. An hon. Member: Hear ! Hear ! 
I am humbly asking that serious attention be Mr Ojukwu: ... for not allowing themselves 
paid to the construction of the power house to commit the Budget by proxy and they have 
and make sure really that whenever we have undertaken a tour of some of th e local govern
power failure we get our own to serve us. ment areas which I hope they will carry to a 

Already in some areas in the town we have 
been getting symptoms of power failure. 
Occasionally, whenever we start lacking water 
in sorr.e areas in the town we kno>Y that the 
danger time is approaching. Very soon it will 
affect the parliamentary premises around here 
and once it affects here the next thing is, 
occasionally, when we shall be having dehate 
here the blackout will come. We are very 
lucky that this place is yuite spacious otherwise 
one ;day there may be another episode of the 
Black Maria of Nigeria going on to the Black 
Hole of Calcutta and the Black Parliament of 
Enugu, so this we want to avoid by taking 
necessary prompt action. 

With this I beg to support the Motion. 

Landlords Provide Waste-bins 

Mr A. A. Obuna (Enugu South): I ri se to 
support the Motion for adjournment and in 
doing so I want to use this forum to appeal to 
the landlord~ in Enugu to endeavour as much 
as possible to co-operate with Enugu Local 
Government Management Committee. Under 
this entry Sir, the Management Committee 
should order these landlords to put up waste
bins in front of their premises. I have gone 
round some of these premises and to my utter 
distress these waste-bins have not been put. I 
am now appealing to them to co-operate with 
the Management Committee. They are doing 
it in the interest of the general public. I think 
some of our people take delight in contravening 
simple orders like this or simple instructions. 
It poesn't cost much to buy a waste-bin. As a 
matter of fact it costs about NlO or Nl5. It 
puzzles me why these people are refusing to 
put up waste-bins to enable the refuse collectors 
to collect and take away. So I am taking this 
opportunity to appeal to the Management 
Committee to do something about it. Thank 
you Mr Speaker. 

Congratulations 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
Thank you Mr Speaker. I rise to support this 
Motion and I wou ld like to r<>(!ister my congra
tulations to the Works and Housing Comm
ittee . . . ( lnterruptwns). 

finish . Our problem in the past is committing 
Budgets by proxy and at the end of every 
financial year it will be found that less than one 
quarter uf the approved Estimates or expendi
ture would be lying fallow somewhere and 
nothing is achieved practically. I would also 
like other committees to emulate the \i\'orks 
and Housing Committee by going to see things 
for themselves. It is not enough to put things 
down on paper without putting them into 
rractice. By this I hope we can ginger the 
Executive to be up and doing. 

Moreso, Sir, like somehody has already 
suggested about the Agulu-Nnobi road which 
appears to terminate at Nnobi, it appears there 
is a concerted effort to frustrate the people 
within and around Nnewi Local Government 
Area. From th e Onitsha side, like I mentione<1. 
yesterdav, the M.C.C. came to a point ancl 
stopped there. Now from the eastern side too, 
this company that is doing Agulu-·Nnobi
Nnewi road has gone as far as to Nnokwa, and 
there came to a f~II stop. I am afraid I will still 
urge the \Norks and Housing Committee to 
find out what is perhaps wron~ with most of 
these contracting firms so that any group of 
contractors that is found incompetent should 
be terminated for better and more competent 
contractors. 

My main aim is to congratulate the Worh 
and Housing Committee, and to request other 
Standing Committees to borrow a leaf. 

Thank you, Mr Speaker. 

Nsukka-Enugu-Ezike-Ogugu Road 
MrS. Obeta (Igbo-Eze North): Thank vou, 

Mr Speaker. It is my intention to use this 
forum to urge the Feder::tl Government to take 
over the Nsukka-Enugu-Ezike-Ogugu road to 
finish up the construction of ~he road !n order 
to link Benue St::~te for the purpose of inter
State communication. 

This road was approved by Col. 0;;-hefu 
during his time in Anambra St:lte. and the 
conrract W:'IS awarrled by Col. f' pera. Tht> aim 
was to link these twn n<" irrhhnurinl! St3ft's, hut 
unfortunately. the M .C.C tha~ constructecl the 
road ended it inside the bush benveen An am bra 
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State and Benue State. It is now impossible 
for the State Government to go into another 
man's soil to finish up the construction of the 
road. It is now the entire responsibility of the 
Federal Government, otherwise, the aim of 
constru cting the road is completely defeated. 
From Igbo-Eze to Benue State is not more 
than six kilometres, but we cannot travel 
from Igbo-Eze to Benue State directly except 
going back to take Obollo road which is a 
distance of about one hundred kilometres 
from that place to touch Benue State. So, 
many people have been deceived by taking 
that road only to end up in the bush. This is 
the fi rst time of seeing a major road of that 
type ending up in the centre of a bush. 

I am, therefore, saying that it is the actual 
responsibility of the Federal Government to 
see that the construction work on the road is 

~ resumed and finished at a record time. 
Thank you, Mr Speaker. 

Troubled Areas 
Mr C. 0. Emehelu (Enugu North): Thank 

you, M r Speaker. In supporting the Motion 
for adjournment, I would like to recall that 
not long ago, the hon. Minority Leader, on 
the Floor of this H ouse, drew the attention of 
this Administration to certain goings-on in 
Udi Local Government. Also recently, the 
Project Implementation Directorate found as a 
fact th at the Udi L ocal Government Manage
ment Committee and the Njikoka Management 
Committee were not performing very well. 
This also applies to Ezeagu Local Government. 

I think it is now time to call on the Ministry 
of L ocal Government and Chieftaincy Affairs 
to make haste and go into these troubled areas 
to sort out things, because this Administration 
has a duty to protect the interests of the 
people, and to enhance the welfare of the 
people we represent. I do not think the gene
rality of the public will be happy with this 

r. Administration if we do not react to this kind 
' of situation. As a matter of fact, the report of 
the Implementation Directorate is sufficient to 
lead to the sacking of these Management 
Committees so that our image will be redeemed . 

With this, Sir, I beg to move that the 
Question be put. 
Representatives of Ministries necessary 

in the House 
Mr B. 0. Ikeh (Abakaliki Central): Thank 

you, Mr Speaker Sir. I would like to draw the 
attention of this House to a very small thing, 
but a thing that really matters. There is no 
doubt that the parliament of the people is the 
organ that organizes the society. We come here 
and say so many things, but in the end those 
whom we are talking to may not get it as we 
would want them to get it. Very soon we are 
going to start the Second Reading of the 
Appropriation Bill. I do not know how the 
ministries actually accept what we are saying. 
There is no impact whatsoever. There is a 
provision for these people to be here and those 
are their seats. Each ministry should assign 
one person to come to the Legislature either 
for a forthnight or a week to sit down and 
listen and watch what is said about his own 
ministry, then he goes back to relay it to his 
Permanent Secretary. It is only then we can 
have the impact of what we are saying. It is 
not when we have finished talking then a few 
may be relayed over the air and others may 
not, then it will take sometime before it occurs 
to them to refer to the Hansard to know what 
is talked about their ministry. 

It is our duty to improve the society by our 
statements because we represent the people. 
We say what the people want and when we go 
to our constituencies they tell us their problems 
and we come to relay them here. It is the 
Executive, that is, the ministries that carry 
out these things that should be made to know 
what the people are saying. Therefore, it is 
important that they should be here; there is 
provision for them; they sit down there and 
listen and take note. At the end of a forthnight 
or so another person will be sent to replace 
the other person, and the people to be sent 
should be high grade officers who should really 
epitomize what is said about the ministry and 
give a real report back to the Permanent 
Secretary. So, I think we should bring impact 
to bear on the ministries if we cause their 
representatives to be here, otherwise, they do 
not care. They should send their people here 
and take back what is being said about them. 

So, Mr Speaker Sir, I think it is our duty 
perhaps through the Speaker's office to liaise 
in a way to get the Commissioners to give this 
instruction. It is important. Some of them do 
not know what we say about the Conmissioners 
until it is relayed on the air, but if they get 
their representatives here, then they will know 
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the feelings of the people of this State. They execution of their job. I am appealing through 
cannot know that unless they come to this the Speaker to get the Federal Government to 
Legislature. be up and doing. 

Health Centre at Achara Ikwo 

Mr N. A. Iburu (Ikwo South): I rise to 
support the Motion for adjournment and in 
doing so, I would like to draw the attention of 
the Ministry of Health to the marvelous work 
done by the Canadian Church Mission at 
R.I.M. Achara Ikwo. They have built a Health 
Centre which is in conformity with all the 
provisions for such a centre in the ministry. 
This centre has also been lavishly furnished. 
There is a provision for good staff quarters. 
I mean, everything about the centre is ready. 
But it is unfortunate that this place which is 
the nearest hospital in Obubra-about 50 kilo
metres away--that nothing has been done about 
the health centre and the whole work done 
there, the equipll'ent and everything are lying 
waste in the house. So I am calling on the 
Ministry of Health to go to this health centre 
and see things for themselves, and see to it that 
this health centre is commissioned and work 
started in it so that the health and the lives of 
the people of Achara Ikwo and its surburbs 
will be saved. 

With this, Mr Speaker, I beg to support. 

znsufficient Cameras at N.T.V., Enugu 

Mr P. Nwambeke (Abakaliki East): Thank 
you Mr Speaker. I would like to use this 
forum to urge the Federal Government to 
provide adequately for N.T.V., Enugu for 
news coverage. I understand that N.T.V., 
Enugu has only three cameras to cover the 
whole State. This is very appalling. I do not 
understand why; I cannot know why the 
honourable House such as this one, the State's 
number one House in Anambra State, should 
not have one camera to cover its activities. 
I think this attitude by the Federal Government 
is not proper. 

I do n~t know whether it is the same thing 
in other States or whether it is peculiar to 
Anambra State. They should be able to 
provide more cameras to the staff and give 
them the whole equipment they need for the 

Thank you and I beg that the Question be 
now put. 

Black out at Abakaliki 
Mr M. 0. lgwe (Abakaliki South): Thank 

you Mr Speaker for giving me an opportunity 
to speak. I wish to inform the puhlic through 
this honourable House that for tht' past five 
days, there has been black out, ( l nterruptions) 
and we also suffer from water problem, but 
light is now more import3nt and all the activities 
in Abakaliki that need electricitv are now at a 
standstill. So I wish to use this forum to call 
on NEPA to be up and doing. 

Give Marching Grants 
Self-help Projects 

for 

Secondly, in Anambra State, from time 
immemorial, community development has 
always been given priority attention. So, people 
who emhark on self-help projects should be 
helped. I, therefore wish to use this forum 
as well to ask that in this Budget, the State 
Government should make appropriate provi
sion to give matching grant to any community 
that is embarking on community self-help 
project. I can cite as an example, my own 
constituency, i.e., Abakaliki South. They are 
embarking on various road projects which 
need government help. So I want to use this 
forum to implore that government should help 
tho~e communities like Amachi, Ida, Ogbito
Amagu. They are embarking on various self
help projects which need government help. 

I want also to draw the attention of Anambra 
State Government and Abakaliki Local 
Government Council tr> the fact that they 
should give their help. With this, Mr Speaker, 
I move that the Question be now put. 

Question, That the Question be now pu~. put 
and agreed to. 

Main Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the House do now adj0urn 
till tomorrow Wednesday 7th May, 1080 at 
10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 10.55 a.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 
ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Wednesday 7th May, 1980 
The House met at 12.15 noon 

PRAYERS 
(Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

Anambra State of Nigeria Appropriation 
Bill 1980 . 

Order for Second Reading Read. 
Chairman Finance Committee ( Mr 

A. 0. Ottah): Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to move: 
That a Bill for an Act to make provision 

for the sum of N298,350,580 for the services 
of the Government of Anambra State of 
Nigeria for the year ending 31st December, 
1980, and for other related purposes be now 
read a Second time. 
I beg to move. 

Mr F. N. Okoye (Anambra Central): I beg 
to second the Motion. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

· Mr Speaker: Honourable Members . will 
please note that the meeting of the ~omm1ttee 
on Industries and Technology w1ll hold at 
1.30 p.w. in Room 104. In actual fact, the time 
is immediately after adjournment. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. Itanyi): Mr 
Speaker Sir, in view of the fact that this 
Chamber is in darkness and the business of 
this House can, therefore, not go ahead, I beg 
to move that this House do now adjourn till 
tomorrow Thursday, 8th May, 1980 at 10 a.m. 
in order to continue debate on the Second 
Reading of the Appropriation Bill. 

Mr H. C. Udeani (Awgu North): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I beg to second the Motion for 
adjournment. In doing so, I have in mind 
saying that precautionary measures must be 
taken today to ensure that there will be no 
repeat tomorrow of what has happened this 
morning so that Members will be able to tackle 
this serious business of the House. 

An bon. Member: What happened? 

Mr Udeani: Are you asking? There is a 
situation where hon. Members are in complete 
darkness. (Interruptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order I 

Question put and agreed to . 

Resolved: That this House do now adjourn 
till tomorrow Thursday 8th May, 1980 at 10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 12.30 p.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Thursday 8th May, 1980 
~ 

Tlie House met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Mr Speake1·: Honourable Members, on the 
6th of May, 1980, we received a copy of address 
presented to teachers at the mass rallies of the 
Association of Post-primary School Teachers, 
Anambra State by the state Chairman, Mr Mike 
E. 0. Ononiwu, which address highlighted 
what they described as (Our Case with the 
Government). 

The major gnevances expressed by these 
teachers are: 

(i) Harmonization, 
(ii) Promotion, 
(iii) Leave Allowance. 

The House will refer the matter to the 
Education Committee and will appeal to the 
teachers to e.(Cercise patience while the House 
Education Cbmmittee takes up the issue after 
the Budget exercise. It is hoped that the State 
School Service Commission would have been 
re-constituted so that the proper and effective 
bodies to handle the issue with the House 
Education Committee will effectively resolve 
the issue. · 

Hono•Jrable Members, I have received 
correspondence from the Principal Secretary 
to His Excellency, the Governor, to the effect 
that certain persons have been appointed to 
the following Statutory Bodies subject to the 
confirmation by this honourable House. 

The persons are: -
Civil Service Commission: 

Mr Ugwu N. Ujam 
Mr S. Ezenwata 
ChiefS. A. Nwaroh 
Dr Anthonv Nnaemeka ... 
Mr Fidelis Mbam 

Judicial Service Commission:
Hon. J'Ustice Emmanuel 

Araka 

Chairman 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 

Chairman 

Mr Rob Iweka
Attorney-GeneralfCom
missioner for Justice ... 

Chief Igbonekwu 
Ekwueme 
Mr Pius Onwumechili 

Electoral Commission:
Mr Patrick Omeje 
ChiefO. 0. Nweke 
Mr G. I. Nwokike 
Mr George Nwabueze 
Mr James Agbo ... 
Mrs Helen Okafor 
Mrs Kate Nwodo 

Member 

Member 
Member 

Chairma1l 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 

These appointments, in accordance with the 
provision in section 179 of the Constitution 
of the Republic of Nigeria will be subject to 
the confirmation of this honourable House. 
I hereby refer this matter to the Judicial 
Committee of the House who will screen the 
recommended Members of the various Com
missions and report to the House by a Motion 
for final action. 

The Local Government and Chieftaincy 
Matters Committee will meet in Room 111 A 

by 1 p.m. today. 

BUSINESS MOTJON 

Suspension of Standing Order 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. ltanyi): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to request:-

That part of Standing Order 64 (3) 
relating to adjournment of debate for not 
less than two days on Second Reading of 
the Appropriation Bill be suspended, to 
enable the House Committee debate on the 
Second Reading of the Anambra State of 
Nigeria Appropriation Bill, 1980 today, 
the 8th of May, J 980. 

Mr Speaker, in makin~ this request, you 
could remember what happened yesterday
the interruption of the House b} the National 
Electric Power Authority and I humbly request 
that the quicker we tackled this Budget, the 
better for our electorate. 

With this, Sir, I beg that this request be 
granted. 

Mr B. 0. Ikeh (Abakaliki Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I beg to second the Motion. 
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Question put and agreed to. Going through this Estimate, one will 
observe that in respect of appropriated revenue 
provisions we expect a bare bone from the 
Estimate having in mind the creation of new 
Ministries/Departments and increases in esta
blishments due to new administration. Out of 
the N 174.30 million appropriated expenditure, 

Resolved: That part of Standing Order 64(3) 
relating to adjournment of debate for not less 
than two davs on Second Reading of the 
Appropriatior1 Bill be suspended, to enable the 
House commence debate on the Second Read
ing of the Anambra State of Nigeria Appro
priation Bill, 1980 today , the 8th of May, 1980. 

REPORT FROM FINANCE COMMITTEE 

ON ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

APPROPRIATION BILL, 1980 

Chairman Finance Committee (Mr A. 
0. Ottah): Mr Speaker Sir, this Budget is 
for the 1980 financial year, that is from April 
1st to 31st December, 1980 and it covers two 
major sectors, namely-

1. Recurrent Rt:venue/Expenditure, and 

2. Capital Receipts/Expenditure. 

Recurrent Revenue, Mr Speaker is N226.96 
million and this amount is broken down as 
follows:-

A.-INTERNAL RESOUCSES THAT IS INTERNAL 
REVENUE HEADS 2011-2081 IS N28.88 MILLION 

From the individual heads under this 
sub-sector-which are of nine months 
only-we will observe that these anticipated 
revenue provisions are very realistic when 
compared with th ~ figures for 1979-1980 and 
the actual revenue for 1978- 1979 financial 
years, 

B.-FEDERAL REVENUE HEADS 2091-2111 
IS N 198.008 MILLION. 

This sub-sector 1s controlled by the 
Federal Government. We only depend on 
our share. 

C.-RESURRENT EXPENDITURE-HEADS 2211-
2491. 

Out of a total recurrent revenue of N226.96 
million, the sum of N40.08 million was 
screwed out, as a contribution to Capital 
Development Fund, thus leaving N 12.57 
m:llion as a Statutory Expenditure and only 
N174.30 million for appropriated expenditure. 

Education alone has ... 
Our Common Services 
Health Services 
Grants to Local Governments 

Total 

N(million) 

44.20 
5.18 

12.75 
54.35 

N116.48 

From the above, we will understand that 
the remaining N 57.82 million is shared between 
all the other Ministries. 

Coming to Capital Budget, the receipts are 
N134.64 million. We anticipated this amount to 
meet up our capital project expenses for the 
very year. 

Coming to Capital Expenditure, it is the 
same amount-that is, N 134.64 million. With 
our meagre resources and our priorities in 
mind, these realistic draft proposals as we can 
see, centre on Education, Industries, Land 
Transport, Water Resources and Town and 
Country Planning. 

Mr Speaker, Sir, all of those mentioned 
above claim N86.47 million out of the total 
capital budget outlay leaving N48.17 million 
for other Ministries from these heads of 
expenditure, you will notice that further 
increases mean bursting Goveenment Treasury. 
In actual fact, capital expenditure depends on 
availability of funds. 

Mr Speaker, without struggling too much 
over this draft proposal Estimate, I wish this 
honourable House to consider this budget 
proposal favourably because I am convinced 
that the hon. Members will handle the budget 
with maturity. 

With this in mind, Mr Speaker, I beg to 
move. Thank you. 

Mr Speaker: Shall we have contributions 
from hon. Members ? 

Several hon. Members: Sure. 

Mr Speaker: If nobody is talking then we 
adjourn. 
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Mr M. A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata West): 
Thank you Mr Speaker. I crave your indul
gence to second this Motion and to ask that I 
be allowed to make my contributions on a 
later date. Thank you Mr Speaker. 

Mr Speaker: The Motion for the Second 
Reading was made yesterday. Contributions 
are what we need now. 

I wish :to remind hon. Members that the 
number of davs is limited and there is no 
likelihood of any extension. So hon. Members 
may want to say what they want to say on 
behalf of their constituencies now. 

Mr H. C. Udeani (Awgu North): I stand to 
support the Second Reading of the 1980 
Appropriation Bill and in doing that I want to 
say that it is important that we do what we can 
to ensure that the Budget is completed, that 
we finish all we have to do and then pass on to 
the Executive their own side of the job for 
implementation. 

The Budget, as we have seen, is a tight one 
and all of us are quite aware of the fact that 
His Excellency the Governor has been 
crying. (Lt.ur;hter), .. Protect me Mr Speaker 
Sir. 

M:r Speaker: Order ! Order ! 

Mr Udeani: Crying out to the hearing of 
all of us in the State, over the financial position 
of the State and in view of that we have a very 
meagre sort of budget for this financial year. 
In view of that, we cannot afford to continue to 
waste time because the budget is not as fat as 
it ought to have been. We should do justice 
to it and then let work begin. All of us know 
that the rainy season is fast approaching and 
the work we promised to do for the electorate 
has to be started in some of the areas before 
the rains come disturbing. 

I say this because if this honourable House 
performs its duty, it will escape the blame of 
the electorate who have been blaming the 
slow pace of work in the State as the making of 
the hon. Members. They say that the inability 
of work to start in the State is as a result of the 
non-passage of the Bill. Therefore, it will be 
better if we do our own job and then shift the 
implementation to the Executive. So, Mr 
Speaker Sir, I am saying that the earlier we 
are able to go through the Budget-giving it 
the scrutiny it deserves and }lassing it, the 

better for us and without wasting a lot of our 
time, I am supporting the Second Reading 
of this Bill. Thank you. (Applause). 

Mr P. U. Unabia (Ezza South): Thank 
you Mr Speaker. In supporting the Second 
Reading of the Appropriation Bill I have some 
observations to make. In the first place, the 
Budget really is more urban oriented than 
rural and it is a fact which is clear that the 
people we represent are mainly people of the 
rural community. 

Secondly the areas that should have been 
taken much care of in order to reflect the 
people we represent have not been properly 
reflected. The major areas include: Education, 
Water-supply, Land Transport and Co
operative and Community Development. Also, 
Health should have featured much more 
prominently than what is reflected in the 
Budget. We understand really that the problem 
of our people is underdevelopment. The 
major aspect of it is Health. An appraisal of the 
Budget will show that little care has been 
taken of this. It is my suggestion that the aspect 
which concerns the rural people should be 
given much more attention than what is 
reflected in the Budget. 

With this Mr Speaker, I beg to support. 

Mr D. C. Anyabuike (Awgu East): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to support the Second 
Reading of the Appropriation Bill. In so doing 
Sir, I want to remember the old Suplementa1-y 
Appropriation Bill which we have approved in 
this House to various communities but which 
has not been used to do any work. One tJypical 
example is the Nenwe- Uduma road, and so 
many other roads given on contract. After the 
contract was awarded it was reawarded t!o 
another contractor and nothing has been 
done. So I am craving the indulgence of this 
honourable House that any contract given 
after this Estimate has been approved, possibly 
that this House should establish a committee 
to supervise all the contracts given to people 
so as to make sure that the contracts are finished 
on schedule. 

This committee, I am suggesting, will 
include even technicians so as to know the cost 
and the amount of money given for any 
construction in order to avoid fraud. It is 
also very appalling that most of the Health 
institutions already completed which could 
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[MR ANYABUIKE] 
have served various constituencies in this State 
areyet to be opened and the i\:T inistry of Health 
cannot give any justifiable reason why these 
Health institution~ were not opened and 
everyone of us here knows that there is nothing 
we can do for our va rious communities than 
to achieve something that can alleviate their 
sufTc rinbs --something like Health institution 
or roads. 

So, !VIr Speaker Sir, my own opinion is that 
this Bill should be approved and a special 
comn 1ittee should be set up to Inake sure that 
all the contractors a·warded any contract in 
this State should complete it on schedule 
without delav. With thi5 I beg to support the 
Appropriation Bill. 

Mr Speaker : Shall we have more contribu
tors ? 

Mr A. U. Ogbaga (Abakaliki North West): 
Mr Speaker Sir, 1 ri se to support the Second 
l{eading of the Appropriation Bill, 1980. Just 
as an hon. Member has rightly pointed out 
that this Bill is urban oriented, I am completely 
of that view because a look through the Bill 
will show that most of the items covered there 
are more of furni shing some of the existing 
in.>ti tutions which exist more in the urban 
areas. Take health for instance, there are some 
local government areas that have not got 
a gene ral hospital and in the Capital Budget, 
we have just N5.8 million to provide general 
hospitals for six local government areas 
and other things that are covered in the 
Capital Estimates. This obviously, cannot do 
anything and we know clearly well that the 
first priority of man is good health. No one 
can drive on the road without good health. 
No one can attend to his duties without good 
health . So it su rprises me how this item is 
not given top priority in thi s Budget. We 
know very wdl that a majority of our rural 
population does not have health facilities. 
Most of the health centres we have or general 
hospitals are sited in the urban areas. This 
is quite clear, but this has not been well covered 
in the Budget. 

Our Educatio11 also is not well taken care of. 
The development of any area starts with 
education. So I am appea ling to Mr Speaker 
to usc his good office and adjust some areas 
to give priority to those areas that really need 
them. vVe know that the Budget is at a deficit. 

E ven then, some areas should be given top 
priority so that we can carry on well. 

With this Mr Speaker, I beg to support. 

Mr E. J. Macduhu (Igbo-Etiti North) : 
Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to associate myself with 
the supporters of the Appropriation Bill. In 
fact, the Bill itself cannot entirely be described 
as a tight one. For instance, in the Capital 
Estimates, we have over fifty-one road 
projects to be completed between now and 
December 31st, 1980. This is one of the 
promises we of the Nigerian Peoples Party 
made to our electorate and if we shall start 
to implement the promises we made, I think 
we are not only doing what we promised, 
but we are assuring the electorate that as 
long as the Nigerian Peoples Party controls 
the Government of this State, we shall 
always exhibit the ideology of the party that 
power belongs to the people and not to the 
ruler. If we will be able to provide the electo
rate both in the rural and urban areas with 
good roads, good drinking water, there is no 
doubt that they will feel that there is a change 
in the administration of this State. 

I cannot so much agree with the last contribu
tor that the Budget itself did not favour educa
tion. To the best of my knowledge, it is only 
in the Anambra State Budget that we have 
provision for the establishment of an immediate 
university which definitely will be commis
sioned before September this year. With the 
establishment of the University of Technology 
at Enugu and Awka, I feel the government 
must have considered education as one of the 
most important problems that need our urgent 
attention. 

During the electioneering campaign, the 
UPN members promised the country free 
education at all levels. 

Mr Nwobodo Ogbu-Nwobodo (Nkanu 
Central): Talk of NPP ! 

Mr Macduhu: Definitely, this would not 
have been possible because as of now in the 
UPN controlled States, education has not 
become completely free at all levels. But in 
Anambra State, though one of the poorest, we 
have been able to establish a university within 
the first six months in office. (Interruptions). 

An hon. Member: Which university? 

Mr Macduhu: I also observe that the 
College of Arts and Science at Oko was ... 
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An hon. Member: A university ! Mr Speaker: Your point of Order is upheld. 
(Interruptions) . Honourable Members should please control 

Mr Macduhu: Mr Speaker, I 
protection I 

their emotions. The hon. Member for Igho
need your Etiti North (Mr Macduhu) may round off. Every 

hon. Member has only twenty minutes. 
Mr Speaker: Order l Order l The hon. 

Member for Igbo-Etiti North (Mr Macduhu) 
has the Floor, please no heckling. 

Mr Macduhu: I also observe that in the 
Budget, a special amount of money was provi
ded for the expansion of the College of Arts 
and Science at Oko. The Governor on present
ing the Budget here promised the State 
what he called, a Selected Bursary Award. 
He made it: clear to all of us that at least from 
now teach~rs' salaries will be paid in time. 
He went further to say that all the allowances 
due to them have to be paid with imme
diate effect. I think it is usually said that the 
onus of proof lies with the prosecution. It is 
left for us here to put all these proposals into 
real practice. It is left for us to determine 
whether the fifty-one roads already existing 
in the budget will be tackled or not. 

I was at Otuocha the other day and I saw 
great changes from what the roads used to be 
say from June, July, or up to October last 
year. When the Governor was presenting the 
Supplementary Appropriation Bill last Novem
ber, I think the Ifite- Ukpo-Otuocha road was 
one of the roads he promised would receive 

immediate attention. 

Somebody was saying the other day that the 
contractors handling the Nnewi--Oba road are 
not effectively doing what they are supposed 
to do. I believe that this is not the blame of the 
Executive. The contract has been awarded, it 
is left for. the contractor handling the project 
to complete the project as agreed. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I will suggest that the 
present budget should receive our unanimous 
support and approval. The sooner we do this 
the better it will be not only to ourselves but 
to the electorate that voted us in. If we can, 
between now and December 31st 1980. 

An hon. Member: Kuolunia aha. 

Mr C. J. Ogbuka (Idemili East): On a point 
of Order Mr Speaker. I object to hon. Members 
interrupting other hon. Members who have the 
Floor. It makes the whole House rowdy. 

Mr Macduhu: Mr Speaker Sir, in conclu
sion I will also like to suggest that since it was 
included in the budget that fertilizers will be 
provided for our farmers in the villages, the 
sooner we pass this Bill the earlier these fertiliz
ers will be made available. Usually some of these 
farmers receive what can be called grants for 
fertilizers towards the end of September or 
October. We all know that April, May and June 
make up the actual planting season particularly 
in this State and if anything in the form of grant 
or loan should be given to farmers it must be 
given within this period. 

As I have earlier said I pray that we give this 
budget a unanimous support and approval 
and with this Mr Speaker I beg to support. 

Mr Speaker: More contributions. Honour
able Members should please contribute to this 
debate now and not on the last day everybody 
will complain that he has not been called. 
You are free to talk on the budget as it affects 
your constituency. 

An hon. Member: Those affected. 

Mr J. Eneje (Ezeagu Central): I am grateful 
Mr Speaker for being allowed to offer my 
little contribution on this debate. From the 
on-set I noticed that there is a provision made 
in the budget for rural roads, bridges and 
culverts to the tune of Nl million. I can argue 
with anybody that in the three constituencies 
that make up Ezeagu Local Government, 
that we have no culverts on our roads and that 
makes it very, very difficult for anybody to go 
to our local government office from the 
9th mile through Imezi Owa. One getting 
near to Ajali, that is the river from which the 
projected water-supply for Enugu Urban is 
proposed to start, from Imezi Owa to Ajali 
through the local government head office 
is a very difficult road to pass. I would like 
that particular road to be remembered when 
we pass this Bill. 

Rural development project, equipments 
and rural works unit: On that heading there 
is a huge sum of money amounting to about 
N250,000. There is nothing like development 
in our area unless by self effort. One getting_ _ 
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[MR ENEJE] 
down to Awha will see that the school and 
maternity home built there came out of the 
community's sweat, likewise those built at Imezi 
Owa and Mgbagbu Owa. And that of any place 
in Ezeagu Local Government is built out of 
the community's manual labour. So that if 
development of rural areas apply in this 
scheme I think it is worthwhile that Ezeagu 
should not always be relegated to the back
ground. The same thing applies to markets 
in the Ezeagu Local Government Area, as 
well as development and identification study 
and design that will take about one hundred 

~ and fifty naira and so many other things 
' which I cannot at the moment speak of. 

As Ezeagu is one of the youngest local 
government areas in Anambra State, I believe 
that if the budget is passed, it will take good 
C;are of Ezeagu Local Government. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I am urging through this 
Budget debate that Ezeagu should always be 
remembered in the implementation of all the 
rural projects proposed this financial year by 
the Anambra State Government. All the 
Commissioners should be advised to remember 
that Ezeagu is one of the most thickly populated 
areas in Anambra State, and that being so, 
Ezeagu should always be remembered in the 
sharing of amenities. 

At the moment, not even a single Federal 
institution is sited in Ezeagu Local Govern
ment Area. All the secondary schools in Ezeagu 
were built by the local communities without 
any government aid. In respect of roads, there 
is no good road at Ezeagu Local Government 
Area. There is no good motorable road leading 
to the traditional Ezeagu home, Olie-Owa which 
also is in the Central Constituency of Ezeagu 
Local Government Area. 

With this, Mr Speaker Sir, I may add more 
but not now, I beg to support. 

Thank you . 
(Interruption) . 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! 

ADJOURNMENT 

Deputy Speaker (Mr C. 0. Nnaji): Mr 
Speaker Sir, in absence of further debates on 
the Bill, I move that the House do now adjourn 
till tomorrow Ftiday 9th May, 1980 at 9 a.m. 

Settlers in Farm Settlements 

Mr S. N. Okafor (U zo-U wani North West) : 
Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to second the Motion 
for adjournment and in doing that, I want to 
call on the Federal and State Governments to 
convert all the farm settlements in the State 
into urban communities, that is, autonomous 
urban communities, because the settlers can
not be regarded as rural communities but 
urban communities. This is evidenced by the 
fact that the settlers are made up of people 
from different towns. When they settle in the 
farm settlements they have no right to contest 
elections in their villages, because they are 
meant to live in the farm settlements and 
develop them for ever and ever. 

An hon. Member: Amen ! 

Mr Okafor: And those settlements become 
their own homes. Therefore, if we convert the 
settlements into autonomous urban centres, 
then the villagers or settlers will be able to 
participate in the affairs of government without 
going back to their respective places. Again, 
without the existence of urban councils in the 
farm settlements, the collection of revenue is 
always difficult because there is no authority 
to collect revenues there. They borrow officers 
from the neighbouring towns to supervise and 
collect rates and taxes from the settlers. But if 
we convert the settlements into urban commu
nities, then they can hope to have their own 
local government councils, and if possible 
chiefs to take care of the affairs of the farm 
settlements. 

With this, Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to second 
the Motion for adjournment. 

Mr Speaker: There are about six of you 
ready to support the Motion for adjournment. 
What you want to say, you should have said 
during the debate on the Appropriation Bill. 
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Honourable Members, I crave your should remember to meet l1l the 
indulgence to make the following announce- Speaker's office now; 

ments : 

(a) The Local Government Tour 
Committee should meet today at 
4- p.m. in Room 121; 

(b) Members of the Finance Committee 
should retire to their usual meeting 
place as soon as the House adjourns; 

(c) Members of the Local Government 
and Chieftaincy Matters Committee 

(d) The Agriculture Committee will also 
meet in the Deputy Speaker's Office. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the House do now adjourn 
till tomorrow Friday, 9th May, 1980 at 9 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 11 a.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Friday 9th May, 1980 

The House met at 9 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(The Deputy Speaker in the Chair) 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

The Anambra State of Nigeria 
Appropriation Bill, 1980 

Order for Second Reading read. 

The Deputy Speaker: The Second Reading 
of the Bill enters the second day today. 
Honourable Members who wish to contribute 
should indicate. 

Mr S. J. Ogbodo (Enugu East): I rise to 
support the Second Reading of the Appro
priation Bill, 1980. In supporting the Motion, 
I will like to ~o straight to Head 2751-
~anufacturing and Craft. On that Head, that 
is, the Credit Scheme for Small-scale 
Industries, a sum of N 500,000 is mapped out. 
Looking at this small amount being mapped 
out for this scheme, you will see that the money 
is a meagre one and I will like this money 
to be in creased so as to boost our Small-scale 
industries in this State. Formerly they were not 
helping the Small-sc::~le industries but with this 
Appropriation Bill for 1980, provision is made 
for them and I believe that this small amount 
would not go anywhere in helping them. 

Another Head is 2851, that is Town and 
Country Planning. I would like the Com
missioner for Works to help us. 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. ltanyi): On a 
point of Order Sir. We are on Second Reading 
and not the Third where the details should 
be discussed. Thank you. 

The Deputy Speaker: The hon. Member 
who has the Floor should please confine himself 
to the general merits of the Bill. Point of Order 
is upheld. 

' Mr Ogbodo: On Town and Country 
Planning, I would like the State Government 
to lay emphasis on Enugu, being the capital 
city. There is a place in Enugu in fact the 
centre of Enugu being the capital city, that 

is called Ogui Urban Area. For quite a 
long time, nothing has been done to the people 
living there and they are suffering. I believe 
that this amount being mapped out for 
developing urban centres, that is Enugu ·and 
Onitsha, is too meagre. I believe that this time, 
steps should be taken in a way to help these 
areas because coming to these areas, you will 
see that they have not got any road. 

On any feast day, if you go along that side, 
you will see that it is really the heart of Enugu 
and that area being a slum and again being the 
centre of the capital city, I believe it is a very 
shameful thing for this State to leave the centre 
to be a slum. I believe that with this amount 
being mapped for development, the govern
ment will help to build roads, that is access 
roads linking this area with the rest of Enugu. 
Again if this road is built it will link Ogui 
Urban Area to Ogui Road, then coming 
through Okwuosa Avenue. If a road is 
mapped out from that area to Okwuosa, 
Avenue it will help. 

Another Head is 2851 (b), that is the amount 
mapped out for development of markets in 
local government areas. I believe that the 
amount allotted to this Head is too small. I 
would like this amount to be increased so as to 
help in establishing markets in all the local 
government areas. Take for example, coming 
into Enugu, you will see that Enugu has not 
got sufficient markets. Every person goes to 
the main market but in other developed areas, 
every ward is supposed to have its own market 
where people go and buy all their essential 
goods for cooking instead of going to the main 
market being where people go to buy in whole
sale. 

So, Sir, with this, I support the Second 
Reading. 

Mr A. E. Okpaga (Ishielu Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to associate myself with 
the previous contributors in support of the 
1980 Appropriation Bill, Second Reading. In 
so doing, I want to say that the Budget Speech 
by His Excellency the Governor though not 
elaborate was masterly and to the point. In 
my contribution, I woulci like to look at certain 
areas covered by the budget, the first of which 
is loan to farmers. A handsome sum of N3 
million was set aside for lending to farmers 
through the supervised agricultural credit 
scheme. This is laudable but I have to warn 
here that the three hundred farmer beneficiaries, 
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as indicated in the speech, who have to benefit 
from this loan should be drawn from real rural 
peasant farmers who produce the bulk of the 
food crops and not those who pull long cars 
along tarred roads and those who have Abraham 
fo r a godfather but produce little or nothing 
fo r the masses of this State. Mr Speaker Sir, 
I have in mind rural farmers in Abakaliki area 
generally and in Ishielu Local Government 
Area in parti cular as those who will have to 
benefit from this loan. As an bon. Member 
said here somet ime in his own contribution to 
this debate, farmers should get these loans 
early enough dur ing the planting season when 
this money will be effectively utili zed. 

Another interesting aspect of the Budget 
speech that needs appraisal is the formulation 
of a doctrinal approach for the development 
of the rural areas . This is a right step in the 
right direction. Hitherto government projects 
have always be'=!n sited in the urban centres to 
the utter neglect of the rural communi ties . If 
by this present arrangement , the almost for
gotten ru ral areas are remembered , then 
government has started implementing its 
development of rural areas as contained in the 
manifesto and electioneering campaign speeches. 

I 

The second aspect I want to talk about is the 
chieftaincy institution in this State. Provision 
!1as been made in the budget for the payment 
of chiefs who will be appointed into the Council 
of Chiefs when th e time comes . It is a boom to 
the chiefs and welcome to the public, but here 
again , I have to sound a note of warning that 
those chiefs who abandoned their sacred 
positions in search of political heights and 
recognition and fo r financial benefits at the 
expense of those who fought the grim battle 
during the hectic electioneering campaign 
period should not, I repeat, should not see 
the Council of Chiefs as members. For one 
cannot eat one's cake and still have it. The 
practice of b then; eating sour grapes and child
ren allowed to sit on the edge is ungovern
mental. I am not suggesting any stringent 
measures against anybody, I am only saying 
that the natural law is for people to reap where 
they have sown and not otherwise. 

The third one is Educati on. Apart from th e 
fact that the size of the budget tallies with the 
financia~ restri ctions of the State, there are 
some communities, I suppose that are not 

adequately covered. There is a provision for the 
expansion of existing, and construction of new 
high schools. The areas covered by this are 
not specified. I therefore have to use this forum 
to remind the Anambra State Government that 
there is an existing new secondary school in my 
constituency being built by the Okposhi Ehek 
community. An assistance to the community by 
the government to make this school take off 
during the next session will be ideal, welcomed 
and encouraging to that commumty. The 
Ministry of Education should also take note of 
this. 

The fourth aspect is Health. There is also 
provision for equipment of new general hos
pitals. I want to remind this august Assembly 
that there is a general hospital at Ezzamgbo in 
Ishielu Local Government Area. This general 
hospital is the most ill-equipped in the State. 
The hospital has no basic faciliti es, it has not 
even been fully completed, there are no drugs, 
no resident doctor. Serious cases are referred 
and taken to Abakaliki General Hospital for 
lack of everything. If the general hospital like 
that of Ezzamgbo is sub-standard, then the 
aim for which it is built is defeated. I believe 
that as soon as this budget is passed and I know 
it is going to be passed within a few days from 
now, the Ezzamgbo General Hospital will get a 
face-lift. 

There is also a provision for the construction 
of new general hospitals. My constituency, 
Ishielu Central, is perhaps the only constituency 
in the whole State where there is no dispensary, 
no maternity home not even to talk of a general 
hospital. The State Government is hereby duly 
informed of the situation and I pray them to 
site one of these new hospitals in Ishielu Central 
when the time comes. 

The last aspect I have to touch is Land 
Transport, otherwise known as roads. The 
budget covers the construction of about forty
three network of roads touching nearly all the 
places in the State except, as usual, Ishielu 
Central. 

While apprec1 atmg the financial constraint 
of the State Government , I would like to say 
that nobody wo uld like to acquiesce in belong
ing to a group where or who can benefit only 
when it is superfluously surplus. 
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[MR OKPAGA] The Deputy Speaker: The hon. Member 
I am calling on the State Government to for Ihiala West (Mr Okoye) should please 

take responsibility for the construction of. a address the House through the Chair. 
road from Okwomgbo market to Agala m 
Idoma area of Benue State. This is about a 22 
kilometre road which connects two agricultural 
areas of Ishielu and Benue State. It is sufficient
ly short and the economic importance of these 
roads cannot be over-emphasized. 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! Order! 
The hon. Member for Nnewi South West 
(Mr Mbaso) should take the seat appropriately 
allocated to him. The hon. Member for Ishielu 
Central (Mr Okpaga) should continue with 
his speech. 

Mr Okpaga: Thank you Mr Speaker. As I 
was saying, the government has to do some
thing and immediately too to undertake the 
construction of this road-Okwomgbo/Agala 
road. Frankly speaking, this budget is not 
controversial. I suppose everybody thinks 
and sees the way I do, and I think all of us are 
going to give it unanimous support and appro
val. (Applause). 

With this Mr Speaker, I beg to support. 

Deputy Chief Whip (Mr C. 0. Emehelu), 
Thank you very much Mr Speaker. First of all 
I start by making a very simple observation 
and that is on the lighter side. It appears to me 
that all the work has been properly done by 
various Committees and as far as I am con
cerned there is very little controversy on this 
budget and this is a fair observation. 

In any case, by way of articulating what 
everybody else is saying, I would like to take 
off in support of the hon. Member for Ishielu 
Central (Mr Okpaga) who contributed to the 
debate by stating that it is very clear to a 
majority of us that this budget is purposeful, 
directional and as a matter of fact, forward 
looking, yes, (laughter) above all very, very 
realistic and having said that I like Members 
to have a closer look and see the scale of 
priorities. 

In my view, I think that in terms of prio
rity considerations, agriculture which for my 
purposes include, the concept of rural develop
ment takes preceden ceover all other sectors. 
This is not surprising. 

Mr' G. R. Okoye (Ihiala West): On a point 
of Order ! I spy a stranger. Let him sit down. 

Mr Okoye: I mean to the Speaker, please. 

The Deputy Speaker: Yes your point has 
been noted. Those spies have disappeared. 
The hon. Deputy Chief Whip (Mr Emehelu) 
should please continue with his debate. 

Deputy Chief Whip: Thank you Mr 
Speaker. I was saying that the emphasis on 
agriculture and of course the related project 
of rural development is not surprising and it 
is justified by the fact that on a modest estima
tion, you find that the citizenry, seventy-five 
per cent. at least of the citizenry of Anambra 
State live in the rural areas. This morning 
I overheard a group of Members discussing 
this particular issue and one bon. Member 
declared that in the urban areas we have a higher 
density of population than in the rural areas 
but that does not defeat the argument that 
even though you have a lower density of 
population in rural areas in terms of totality, 
seventy-five per cent. of all the population live 
in the rural areas and are engaged in agricul
ture and related industries. So what I am say
ing is that agriculture and roads combine to 
form the basis of an attempt to really embark 
seriously on rural development and this has 
been emphasized in the budget and of this, 
I am in support. 

The next in my consideration is education. 
Of course, everybody knows what education 
means to the population of this part of the coun
try and the next is business or rather the other 
way round or after education comes business. 
Our people are known for their industry and for 
their preparedness to learn. Therefore no 
amount of money spent to promote education 
both technical and purely academic will be 
money thrown down the drain. Of course we 
have the perennial problem of water-supply. 
In this connectiOn I just like to call on the 
Water Board to please rise up to expectation. 
I am surprised that Board has not yet been 
dissolved along with others. (Prolonged 
laughter). 

Mr Speaker, as I said, a combination of road 
development and agricultural development 
will be meaningless if a concerted effort is not 
made to make sure that these rural communities 
who engage in agriculture and practically 
nothing else are linked properly with a ~ood 
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road network. I associate myself with the views Members are not very much prepared to air 
expressed by the han. Member for Ishielu their views today, I wish to remind them that 
Central (Mr Okpaga) when he complained this budget is so small and so important that 
about the inaccessibility of the Ishielu Central we should all go home and go through it to 
Constituency. I think the same thing applies avoid wasting much time in getting it approved. 
to certain autonomous rural populations or 
communities that exist within Enugu Local Unlike other States who have been budgeting 
Government Area namely: Ugwogo, Agbogazi, from six hundred and something million, 

and some even going nearer to a billion naira, 
Akor, Ogbeke, Onuogba, Nchatancha. ours is a meagre figure of N351 million. I do 

(Prolonged laughter). not see why we should get it flogged or have 
Y au see Mr Speaker, I like the way they different meanings with regard to that, and 

laughed. It caused laughter but it is a very, yet each time we come in here, we move 
very sorry situation. The food produced in Motions on reconstruction of roads, water
these areas as I said earlier in some other con- supply, educational set-ups and all what
text, can go a very long way in fighting the nots. 
inflationary trend here. All thought of fighting 
inflation is meaningless unless you provide 
food for the people. I will give a little example. 
Recently, when His Excellency, President 
Shehu Shagari announced a minimum wage of 
NlOO, within one week the price of foodstuff 
doubled, even quadrupled and it will also affect 
transport, rent, and in fact every other facet of 
the economic life of the people. 

So I am saying that in order to be able to 
fight inflation properly, all the rural commu
nities known ages ago for farming and for 
food production, should be properly linked 
by a good network of roads, if for no other 
reason, to enable them evacuate and circulate 
the food in such a way that it goes round. 

I maintain that our problem in this country 
is not lack of food supplies, but lack of proper 
distribution of these food supplies. So that in 
talking about agriculture and related efforts, 
in fact, about 1ural development generally, 
I think road development ranks first. Without 
road development, nobody can meaningfully 
talk about rural development. 

Mr Sp.eaker, having said the little I have 
said this morning, I hope still to take advantage 
of sections of the Standing Orders in future 
to make further explanations if need be. In the 
meantime, I would like to see this debate hot up. 

Thank you. 

The Deputy Speaker: Could we have 
more contributions on the Second Reading 
of the Allpropriation Bill ? 

ADJOURNMENT 
Majority Leader (Mr E. A . Itanyi): Thank 

you Mr Speaker. In view of the fact that han. 

With this Mr Speaker, Sir, I move that 
the House do now adjourn till Monday 12th 
May, 1980 at 10 a.m. 

O.A.U. Economic Summit 
Rev. Prince A. N. Nwafor (Ishielu West): 

Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to second the Motion 
for adjournment, and in doing this I want 
us to take a little glimpse at the historic meeting 
of the African Heads of State titled: "O.A.U. 
Economic Summit" which recently ended in 
Lagos. · 

I have some observations to make, and 
one of these observations is to congratulate the 
Heads of State who did survive the bullets of 
mutmws to count themselves worthy of 
representing their various countries in this 
great country, the leader of Africa, Nigeria. 

I want also to observe that the current 
Chairman of the Organization of African Unity, 
Mr William Tolbert was badly missed during 
that august gathering. William Tolbert was 
murderd by Sergeant Samuel Doe on 
allegations of sectional interest, shadowly 
titled the Wiggins Affair. 

Mr Speaker, I feel disappointed that the 
O.A.U. Charter has become a little rigid, and 
I want to remind Heads of States that the law 
is made for man and not man for the law. 
So the sons of men are even the lords of the 
law. By this I want them to take a closer look 

. at that section of the Charter which deals with 
"non-interference". It is because of this that 
the Heads of States see their counterparts 
being murdered without having any power to 
intervene. This is escapism and runmng away 
from reality. 
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[REv. PRINCE NwAFOR] meeting to be held in Sierra Leone and I 

When a particular law, when a particular 
rule, even nature's rule, is against the welfare 
of man, such a law or order should be discar
ded as obsolete. Even as we see in the manufac
ture of fridges, manufacture of means of 
mobility; all these things are things that fight 
against nature's law. Therefore the obnoxious 
clause of "non-interference" should be expun
ged from the Charter of the Organization of 
African Unity. 

Secondly, I want to observe that if William 
Tolbert had been a satan, I do not know, 
but it is most shameful that the man who led 
that great country for many years was shot 
and his corpse was brought to the public and 
buried in a common grave. If Tolbert was a 
satan, he could not have attracted such natio
nal honours that were accorded him in his 
l~fe-time. 

Thirdly, Mr Speaker, I am still on the 
current meeting of the Organization of African 
Unity. It was alleged that Mercedes Benz cars 
were bought for each Head of State, and here, 
President Shehu Shagari's Government is crying 
that we have. no money. What is the •wisdom 
behind that? Mercedes Benz car for each person 
who attended the conference just for a few 
days ! These cars have now been discarded ... 

An hon. Member: On a point of Order! 
(Interruptions). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Could hon. 
Members please listen in silence to the contri
butions of the hon. Member for Ishielu West 
(Rev. Nwafor). You can, however, rise to 
correct him after his contribution if you think 
he is misleading the House, but please allow 
him to finish. 

Rev. Prince Nwafor: Mr Speaker Sir, 
I am making this observation because this is 
the right time. Each State Legislature is consi
dering the Appropriation Bill and we find that 
most of them are in difficulty because the 
Federal Government was unable to give them 
reasonable amounts to carry on with their 
projects. Imagine the poor Anambra State, 
the NPN Federal Government is owing her 
and yet they have enough money to spend on 
MercedesBenzcars for each Head of State who 
attended the last O.A.U. Summit in Lagos. 

I remember, Mr Speaker, that the meeting 
in Lae:os was in preparation for another bigger 

want the heads of African States to take a 
serious look at that particular clause which 
has made it impossible for brothers who are 
traditionally bound, to intervene when they 
see that their brother's country is in flames. 

I want to observe too, that it would be 
necessary for the Federal Government to 
invite Members of the Legislatures to be guests 
during that particular meeting. It was alleged 
that the Committee on External and Internal 
Affairs wanted to be represented in Lagos 
and that they were not given that opportunity. 
I think that it would afford the Members of 
Legislatures who are presently treading on 
this presidential unknown field, to participate 
and witness events of such historic meeting 
and this would lend knowledge to their 
operation in getting this system work in Nigeria. 

Mr Speaker, having given me this oppor
tunity, I move that the Question be now put. 

Congratulations, SGEN 

Mr D. C. Ikeoha (Isi-Uzo South): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to support the M0tion for 
adjournment, and in doing so, I wish to take 
this opportunity to congratulate the SGEN 
Construction Company for the good work 
which they quickly did on the Nkalagu-Ikem 
road. 

Also, I want to use this opportunity to tell 
the Federal Government to see that the bridges 
on the road as contained in this Estimates, 
are constructed through Eha-Amufu-Obollo
Afor road. 

With this Mr Speaker, I beg to move that 
the Question be now put. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Deputy Speaker: Chairmen of all 

the House Committees, the leaders of the 
Majority and Minority Parties, and the Whips 
should meet in the Speaker's office as soon as 
we rise. 

Question, That the Question be now put, 
and agreed to. 

11.1 ain Question put and agreed to. 

put 

Resolved: That the House do now adjourn 
till Monday 12th May, 1980 at 10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 10.50 a.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Monday 12th May, 1980 

The House met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr Speaker: Apart from the committees 
appearing on the Calendar, the Committee of 
Chairmen should please continue their meeting 
at 1 p.m. at the same venue. 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

The Anam.bra State of Nigeria Appropria

tion Bill, 1980 

Order for Second Reading read: 

Minority Leader (Ogbuiboo Petrus 
Agballah): Mr Speaker Sir, it gives me pleasure 
to contribute to the Second Reading of the 
Anambra State 1980 Appropriation Bill. 

First of all, may I in the words of a famous 
Englishman, Wellington remind everyone in 
the House and in the State that Anambra State 
expects everyone to do his duty. It is necessary 
to do so because the way and manner the 
budget of this year was presented by some of 
the people appointed by the Chief Executive to 
assist him in the governance of the State 
shows that they don't seem to be taking their 
duties seriously. The budget documents 
showed evidence of shoddy work and were 
presented in a haphazard and careless manner. 
Such appointees should not constitute them
selves as a cog in the wheel of progress and I 
think they should realize that the presidential 
system of government is no honeymoon. It calls 
for hardwork and unreserved dedication to 
duty. 

Deputy Chief Whip (Mr C. 0. Emehelu): 
On a point of Order. Mr Speaker Sir, Order 
No26 (2) of the Standing Order. Weare debating 
the Second Reading of the Appropriation Bill 
and I don't know-I am at a loss to grasp exactly 
what the Minority Leader is driving at. 

Mr Speaker: Order I Order I Point of Order 
not upheld. 

Minority Leader: Thank you, Mr Speaker. 
The Budget proposals, are on the whole, a 
financial humpty-dumpty sitting on an 
economic quagmire. It is a budget of dispair, it 
is unimaginative, it is unimpressive, it is low
keyed and in all it lacks direction. 

It is a very clever contrivance aimed at 
pulling the wool over the eyes of the people. It 
is a budget of precarious existence, a hand-to
mouth affair, which is bound to engender 
economic depression in the State with the 
concomitant unemployment and inability by 
the people of this State to provide three square 
meals a day. All in all, it is a bankruptcy budget 
as evidenced on page 6 of His Excellency's 
Budget Speech of April, 1980. 

For on this revealing sixth page, His Excel
lency stated as follows: 

There is, therefore, a resource gap,· call it 
deficit of N62. 7 million proposed to be financed 
through external and internal borrowing. 

Since the substantial proportion of the 
Capital Receipts will accrue from the projected 
budget surplus and loans, the implementatiotz 
of the Capital Programme will be constrained 
by the rate at which the anticipated surplus 
is realized and the loans raised. It then follows 
that Ministries and Departments should con
centrate, at the early stages of the financial year, 
on the implementation of the projects committed 
in the 1979-80 Supplementary Budget and 
for which the appropriated funds had been 
reserved. 

Now, let us put the humpty-dumpty on the 
wall and take a good look at it. All talk about 
"External and Internal Loans" and expected 
revenue "surplus" is an eye-wash. At the 
beginning of the financial year there is no 
statement, no indication as to the stage reached 
in negotiations or arrangements for the loans. 
Some of the assumptions of our expected 
revenue receipts which will give rise to the 
surplus are highly speculative. In the circum
stances, and unless some miracles happen, 
any hope for launching any capital project in 
the State is mere wisltful thinking. The only 
capital project that may be launched will be 
that of 1979-80 "for which the appropriated 
funds had been reserved." One can easily see 
that the State will be operating in arrears as 
far as Capital Budget is concenied. And since 
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[MINORITY LMPER] 

th e State's cash flow is alw11ys tight, any 
crip !t:.:d y\'·ork done \Vill be on credit basis. 
('rcdit rnc~ hod of Dn ::~Jic ing r,ovcrn1ne1lt 
p rcj L:c t ~ h~J s thro,vn n,;1ny ~ con \: r,1clor i n ~o 
i1la! ·fning fina11cial situation us the contr~ctors 
borrow from th e b:mks :md pledge their pro-

~~'!i;;c:~;:;~~:J;!;;,~:!~~ :~~~ ~!~1~~' ~~ :.:~~;·;:~~~;:! ·~)::!~~ :~ :.•:~ 
f(.' !i-..1 fur ~ h. ~· i:: l"a ::-:i!i\..·s . 'l'hi~ is th.:; rhoti.:Jand 
1: aJr~ question. 

I, th crci'ot·c, appeal ·to the government to 
pay th e contractors as they complete thei r 
jobs in acco rdance .. 1vith contract at?Tccnlcnts so 
<<s, to! <:v:id the po~si h ili ty oi' son ;.~ cc>ntractors 
ta:\;llg tn~ govcrnrncnt to court ror breach of 
CUr! tra ct. 

Those ch arged wi th the preparation of the 
h1..1dgc.:t h ~-re got thci r p:·ioriti l.!S v:rong. -1\. 
g i;: ncc ;:;t th·~ proposab ·wi 11 show tbnt many 
yco.rs to come, this State will be a nation of 
cii :'tributors . Apart from the fact tbat the 
go vernment .h~ri heicl "very useful ciiscu23ions 
\v:th Vr!r inus [~ roup~~ " r,::r;;:1:··.ling i f! ~:.:uf:lcturi ~ :.;s 
i r-\. 1~b :·;· i ·:.: 3 :t~: J c i.- ~ l r(·~ ::.uc.h ~i : . .-> gh: ~: :s ir~.J1.t :.:: ~ry ) 
s;:.r:iury w~n·;.; bcto ry r.nd cc;·an,.ic '~:ll l a!ld 
i!. C~.)l' lJh:'S, no dehnl\C stnlt' in (T:t <:1 :~. to tn.:; cr) ·n 
! } .L"it~...:t: ~ l./"t t ;:; ;d t il·u :)~I., L,; tla!c o{ c0 .1!pf ·:~ij n 
of dJC'?.e indt: . .; lril.·s h:l'.i hc- ·_·n i ! !~ld r.:.: . ln t cr.:;s 
~ ~~ ~tc; u :~: I pro;~:Jsa ll only ;·-.;')_-;. ;t-i i!iion or ('.9 
pr.:rccn t. uf tl:e ye~1rs' tut~1l ('aiJii".a l Budget has 
Oecn coninli ttc:d to n1anufi.JC tu ring 8.nd cro. fcs. 

'T'hi s .is a sharp cnatrD.st to p;·o}Josals for 
c:::ta~' ! i ).tJLC.i l l: of ind L::...t ril: :J I n ~ : lh~ Gy other 
~:.~ ::~ tcs . /'i.s jon:? J.S \Vc clv n ot r;: l ak ~ ..: e1}ort .. ~ to 
u~nk :JS n r:n~-~ n~;fact u ri l"!g ~nd pi·od ucing SL"Ite, 
so long sh:·t!l v,·c be pin ying the ru~c of' t·hc 
~·! - ~::.-. ~.!trjpp ·:; r tli :-tt played aU the Sllli:rne r :u1cl 
d i.:.d in winter becam:<: it n ever both ered to 
p2·ovi cle fo r tile rainy chy. T h e gove rnm en t 
should go ~d! out to attr~'.ct ind listr ics into the 
St;: te so tha t the people of Ailciil'!Jc·n St<'.te 
shoH!d not iook up to lJupcju, I~2no, Ibad ~El or 
IJ.::~;ja a;; indus trial wonderlands . 

f.i ! e{l:'or ts to educ:Jte our people (;tdi t<'. tivelv 
or, i i-" yl)u 1i!\C 1 qu~ntitativcly , , -~·ill ~)e vi ti:1ted 
if a·vcnue::; of C.inpk;yrnen.t arc not c reated by 
mas::; ivC' indus tri :Jl i,;,at:on of the ~~ tate . A gn,,d 
s ~ .;. ! \'ty of ih t~ \'?,c::.n ~lt..'COin:: t o<.LlL i oH i [q~igu 
jc:; a !~Cl i il tt~r 1"1J ,L ~~ \' ~;\ '.' l l1·) :d . /': p:: ;·t ."\Li 1 dH~ 
ci \ ii ~:- ...: !Tdl 1 ~s :;,lao 2 ~: ·/ l! ~tt~1incd po.; tions to 

earn enough to enab le them pay for flats , m any 
JLts in the n:u.ni cipa!ity arc ly ing vacant, 
serving as con1fo rt;1 !Jle habiL1t for rats, l izards 
:mel sn:1ke,;. This is so {)('CPJse em}' loyment 
onnon ,mitie3 fo r medium and hi gh level rnan
l:,;.l ~,,-e,. are seriously limited , 1'his grade of 
workcn aboun d in States with muititEde of 
i nd u :.;:: ri~s \Yi1h the rcs:.dt f1Lt1 su.it,lble accon1-
11J OLh tioPs :lr•; fco:,' n:1d f:n· bctwe·~n :m el are 
f<.;tchin g enorrr.ous rcnLd incon.1e. 

It i.; priority t u:-iled upside down where only 
7. 1 p tr cent. or N9.6 million of the Budi!et is set 
asi de for water \\·hile Town and Coun try 
Planning ilil d Land Transpor t claim 30.6 
p er cent .or N40. ~m i 1t ion. Also comiJare water7.1 
p er cent. with In form :1tion 4.4 per cent. Need
less to say that \Vate r stands UIJpennost in the 
p r io ri ty rcqt?iremcnt of the people of this 
~tate . Dut ln fu rm ;J tion with ·!A p<:r cent. is at 
p ar with Health al so at 4.4 per cent. vVe are not 
at war to give propagan da an d publicity such 
prominen ce on th e Agend<l of Government 
actions. A LatiD ndnge says Jl!fens Saua £n 
corpore U li!O vvhich tr:msla tc d into English 
m eaJts that "a hc-::1!thv mind is found in a 
h •: ; lil1'! bodv" . In ctht~r words, unless ·,y.:; hnve 
n iJ und~i J lt sti;:ply oi' good Weller and food , ancJ 
c_n.ioy d l ro un d h e : ~~}: cnre, I ?ay i;mcn unto 
t n 1 ~ f :~ r~;rn rr. c :l t. l ·ne p c:"' •.J !e 01 /1na1nbra 
S t~tc ·:,._'ill not h[i""~.- ~' the corn~~Jsure to li!: tcn to 
any r~:·;n of !';ldi: .. : ··ro ;Jdc:~ . .- : or tbe physicnl 
strcn:;~h to \V2.tch r:; e television. 

P msuing the sn:11 e policy of turning the 
priori,:;; ups id~: cb•::n, Housing came up with 
a me:1;_;; :·e provision oi0.7 percG,t. or N l m illion . 
This r. j;pta rs to in dicate that the government is 
out oi· to uch with the governed . For, in this 
Em:ru metropolis, ;Js many a:.; 10 to 12 hum:1n 
bein,:r; s lure a sin;; ie roan; every night, and 
ie tl1 ~ rural are:1s most per,ple live in abject 
squalor in ill -clesigclt-d structu res. 

On Education, g (>vernment policy is chick
cn .. he,1rted nn d n c:;u lous . It is h ard to s tate 
empktica )Jy that ed<~cat ion is free an d withou t 
team in this State. \Vith unmentionable levies 
of all sorts and innu m erabl e demands on 
parcn2s to provi(~::: ~.chooi. I!ceds of diverse 
nntur.~~ .. one c<Jnnot escape t·l1e c01:clusion that 
all c,:; ·. ,pa ign prom::xs of Educational Eldorado 
are l'.:iC:lnt to dcc.::·ive. 

t\n;c;n br?. St<'.le c:umot nfford to live in 
i.o" :::!i ()n . \'l'.hi le om ncii;h homing and sister 
St:<tc Imo is propcsing a bursary of NSOO 
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[MINORITY LEADER) 
the State's cash flow is always tight) any 
capital work . done will be on credit basis: · 
Credit method of financing government 
projects has thrown many a contractor into 
alarming financial situation as the contractors 
borrow from the banks and pledge their pro
perties to complete the projects without re
ceiving payment as and when the jobs are 
done. One wonders how these contr:actors 
fend for their families. This is the thousand 
'naira question. 

I, therefore, appeal to the government to 
pay the contractors as they complete their 
jobs in accordance with contract agreements so 
as to avoid the possibility of some contractors 
taking the government to court for breach of 
contract. 

Those charged with the preparation of the 
budget have got their priorities wrong. A 
glance at the proposals will show that many · 
years to come, this State will be a nation of 
distributors. Apart from the fact that the 
government had held "very .useful discussions . 
with various groups" regarding manufacturing 
industries and crafts such as glass ip.dustry, 
sanitary ware factory and ceramic wall and 
floor tiles, no definite statement as to the com
mencement and probable date of completion 
of these industries has been made. ·In terms 
of actual proposal, only N9A million . or 6.9 
per cent. of the years' total Capital Budget has 
been committed to manufacturing and crafts. 

This is a sharp conttast to proposals for 
establishment of industries made by other 
States. As long as we do not make efforts to 
rank as a manufacturing and producing State, 
so long shall we be playing the role of the 
grasshopper that played all the surr.mer and 
died in winter because it never bothered to .. 
provide for the rainy day. The government 
should go all out to attract industries into the . 
State so that · the people of An am bra State 
should not look up to Ilupej.u, Kano, Ibadan or 
Ik~ja as industrial wonderlands. 

earn enough to enabl~ them pay fod'Iats, many 
flats in the _·mu_nicipality ~a·~e · lyi~K •va<:ant, 
serving as comfortable habitat for rats, lizards 
and snakes. This is , so b~catJst6 e-mployment 
opportunities for medium and high level man
power are seriously· limited. · This · grade of 
workers abound in ·States· with multitude of 
industries with the result that suitable accom
modations are few and far between and are 
fetching enormous rental income. 

It is priority turned upside doyrn where only 
7.1 per cent. or N9.6 million of the Budset is set 
aside for water . ~hile Town- and Country 

· Phmning - "'and: Land Transport . claim · 30.6 J 

per cent.or N40.bmillion. Also comparewater-7:1 
per cent. with In_for!I!ation 4.4 per cent. Need
less to say that wate~ staads uppermost in the 
priority requirement ·of the people of this 
State. But Information with 4.4 per cent. is at 

· par with Health also at 4.4 per cent. We are not 
at war to give propagandarand pu~l.icity · such 
prominence on the Agenda of Goven~ment 
actions. A Latin adage 'says Mens -~ana· in , 
corpore sana which tran~lated into .· English 
means that "a healthy mind is fou'nd in a 
ht;;althy body". In other words~ unless we have 
abundant supply of good water and food, and 
enjoy all round health care, I say Amen . unto 
the government. The people of A,nambra . 
State will not have the composure to listen to 
any form of ra·dio bro~dcasf or the phys.ical 
st~ength to watch the ,t<;levisi9n._ · 

J;>ursuing · the ·same polic¥ .• oL turning . ...the 
priority upside, down, Hou::~ing : came up . w.i.th .
a meagre_ptovisionof0.7 percen1:. "OF Nlmillion. · 
This appears to indicate that the government is · 
out of touch with the go:.verned. For, iri this 
Enugu metropolis, as niany as 10 to .12 .human· 
beings share a single room every .. night, and. 
in the rural are~s most people live in abject 
squalor in ill-designed_ structures. ; _ · i ' 

On Education, govei riiri'ent policy is chick
en-hearted and nebula~~- . It 'is hard to state 
emphatically that education is free and witho~t 

' tears. in this State. With unmentionable levies 
of all sorts arid innumerable demands on 

All efforts to educate our people ctualitatively parents tb provide school needs' of , diverse 
or, if -you like, quantitatively, will be vitiated. nature, one cannot escape th'e coi clusion that 
if avenues ·of employment are not created by , aU campaign promi~es . of Educatiqnal Eldo~'\d_o · :. , 
massive industrialization of the State. A goo_d , are meant- . to de~e1y~· : . . , , , 
survey of the vacant accomtnodation in Enugu,·1 Anambra State cannot afford to live in 
is a pointer to the view I hold. Apart from t4~ · isoJa-t-ion .. ;While our neighbouring and sister 
civil servants who have attained positions to:rc State Imo is proposing a bursary of NSOO .. 
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per student of Imo origin in post-secondary local government councils will be seriously 
schools, we are talking of " selective bursary encumbered. 
award". I am urging the government to drop 
th e ide~ of selective bursary awards which is 
bound to be discriminatory and tainted with 
political considerati on, and come out with a 
policy of non-discriminatory . . . 

M:r N . A. Iburu (Ikwo South ) : On a point 
of Order. Order No. 26 of the Standing Order. 
A 1\IJ.ember shall. not read his ... (Interruptions) 

Mr Speaker : Order ! Order! What is the 
point ofOrder ? 

Mr Hmru : Yes. Order No. 26 (1) of the 
Standing Orders. A Member shall not read his 
speech, but the hon. Member who has the 
Floo r is reading his speech. 

Several h on . M embers : No, no I 
Mr Speaker: Order I Order I Point of Order 

not upb elcl. I am satisfied the hon. Minority 
Leader is making reference. 

IVHnodty Leader : Thank you Mr Speaker. 
So I am appt>aling to the government to come 
out with a bold bursary award that will be all 
embracing and not tainted with political 
considerations. The talk of holiday job for 
every stuoent is a sort of playing to the gallery 
b~cause with the lethargy in the administration, 
no positive arrangement can be completed to 
accommodate all students until the holidays 
are over. A bold and meaningful scholarship 
scheme should be pursued to htlp the educa
tionally backward areas. In other words, the 
governments proposal should embrace 
scholarship awards and bursari es to satisfy the 
ed ucational yearnings of the people of 
Anambra State. 

On local government, the services of local 
govt>rnment councils in the past were 
grounded due to lack of funds. This situation 
arose because of the manipulation by State 
Governments of Federal Government grants 
to local governments. By the end of the 
manipulation, li ttle or noth ing got to the 
respective local governments. To avoid such 
a situation arising, thi s hono urable House 
shou ld in keeping with the Constitution which 
set out the formula for sharing Federal grants 
to local governments pass a Bill for a 
law compelling the State Government to 
create an ,account into which all grants for 
local governments, both State and Federal, 
should be paid. Unless this is done, running of 

On the workers of the State, it would 
appear .the Budget failed to take into account 
the President's declaration of an interim 
mmunum wage of N lOO per month per 
worker. It has been observed that a provision 
of N640 per annum per worke1~ on grade 
level 01 has been made. This is unfair, ta 
say the least. Many States in the Federation 
have come out openly to improve the lot of 
their workers by adopting the interim minimum · 
wage, granting car advance and car basic 
allowances, rent subsidy and transport 
allowances to workers. Why is Anambra 
State lagging behind in this race of improving 
the lot of workers ? 

The economic circumstances of this State 
are biting hard and the people feeling the 
bite are the workers. The government should 
assess the situation and come to their rescue 
without delay. So Mr Speaker Sir, may X 
take my seat. 

Mr B. C. N. Okeke (A\'Y'ka South): Mr 
Speaker Sir, it is my pleasure to contribute 
to the Second Reading of the Draft Estimates 
for the period April to December, 1980. · 
The estimates as I see it, is so tight and very 
unpromising. I am comparing the figures, with 
the ones of the other sister States like Imo and 
Rivers. The Imo State Government budgeted 
for over seven hundred million naira while the 
Rivers State Government budgeted for more 
than six hundred million naira. We are sister ' 
States in the former Eastern Region and one 
would have expected that .our own votes 
should come close or nearest but surprisingly 
it is discovered that sufficient effort was not 
made in finding money for the running of 
this State. 

Our State was devastated by the war, we have 
always harped on the effects of the war. ·we 
all come from the villages ·and we know the 
sufferings and problems being encountered 
by the electorate. We made promises 
during the 1979 elections placing our priorities 
on roads, water, education and health faci.lities, 
but very distressingly we have not started to 
work on these promises. Vve are now eight 
months in office ·and the villagers, our · 
electorate, are yet to realize that we are here · 
at all. There are no roads, there is no water, 
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[MR 0KEKE] 
there are no health facilities, everything is lacking. 
Yet here in the township or here in Government 
Reserved Area, the water taps never go dry, 
NEPA never disappoints the inhabitants of 
the G.R.A. here. 

Several hon. Members: It does sometimes. 

Mr Okeke: It does not. I have said it 
once here that what this State requires is a 
passionate appeal in a way of demonstration 
or a representation of this House led by our 
hon. Speaker to our President Alhaji Shehu 
Shagari, requesting him to come to our aid, 
to come and save this State from the financial 
abyss in which we find ourselves. The war 
was not of our own making, it came to us as it 
came to others. It is unfortunate that it started 
here and was centred here among our people 
and so ruined our economy. We know Shagari 
as a gentleman, some people have met him, 
some Governors have met him and gave 
good account of their journey. This should 
happen to us, we shall go to find money and 
that money is with the Federal Government, 

!they have it to give. We shall make an appeal, 
a passionate appeal to him, he will listen. 

I mentioned here Sir, that the promise 
made to my people Awka South Constituency, 
about roads is yet to materialize. Nothing 
has commenced, we are locked up in the 
villages as in the time of war when we were 
bottled up in a confinement and we had 1,10 

way out. The road from Amawbia to Nibo to 
Umuawulu and then to Agulu was awarded on 
contract in 1976; about one twentieth of this 
job has been done but about one-third of the 
vote made for this road has been spent. The 
other road from Agu-Awka to Awka to Ishiagu 
and then toNibo bursting at Nise and Enugwu
Ukwu was promised to be linked up before the 
rains but today the heaps of laterite ment for 
this road have been washed away by flood. 
The job was given out for laterisation in the 
past financial year. That was to eat the money 
up; nothing has started. 

There is a village bordering on Ebenebe, 
:Amanse which is about six kilometres from 
the Enugu-Onitsha Road. These people do 
not come out to the road because they have 
no road at all yet they have the land and 

produce food in abundance, but the food 
cannot come out because there is no road to 
bring them out. 

An hon. Member: No good road) 

Mr Okeke: No road at all. I am not saying 
that they have no good road, I am saying that 
they have no road at all. Not even access road. 
It would not cost up to NSO,OOO to give them 
road-such an important food producing area. 

An hon. Member: Awka Local" Govern
ment Management Committee should take 
note. 

Mr Okeke: We know what water means to 
us. The Ministry of Public Utilities is surveying 
areas, making all eft"orts to give us water but all 
its plans are still in the pipeline, they have not 
taken shape yet. We do hope that with this 
budget, the Ministry of Public Utilities will 
be able to spread water into needy parts both 
in the rural areas and in the urban areas, 
knowing the importance of water. Our children 
know how they suffer on the roads, they carry 
about buckets to go into every corner searching 
for water and collecting every muddy thing 
they can find that is liquid, in the name 0f water. 

Coming to health facilities, health care 
delivery in the State is lamentably inadequate. 
Most rural areas have no medical centres yet 
and where they have they are ill-equipped. 
There are several maternity homes, some health 
centres and basic health clinics built up but not 
commissioned; those that are commissioned 
have no staff. I have me~tioned these things in 
order to alert the Ministry in charge of health 
to please come to aid people espeCially 
those living in the rural areas who are suffering 
and dying away because of lack of medical 
treatment. 

I also want to mention one anomaly living 
with us all the time. It is the anomaly of our 
medical doctors charging exorbitant fees in 
the hospitals when using government facilities. 
It costs about NlOO or more to remove an 
appendix in a child's stomach and yet this 
money is never paid into government treasury. 
It is used for fillin~ the pockets of the medical 
doctor concerned; mvestigations will prove my · 
allegations correct that doctors while working · 
in the General Hospitals charge money which 
they take for themselves and do not pay into 
the governm'ent treasury. 
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I will ask our government to lift the ban on spread more to cover many houses a year as 
private practice. The ban has not served us any this will go a long way to easing the housing 
useful purpose at all. Doctors should be problem in urban centres. The Housing Deve
allowed to use their private time for themselves, lopment Corporation, owned by this State, is 
and this will eliminate the suffering of the a sick baby of the State. There is a top Executive 
people of this State, because we have not there designated the General Manager. A man 
enough medical facilities where everyone will go who has been sent off to go, but who remains 
to be treated as is dop.e in civilized countries. on the table executing, thus exploiting t}:le 

On Rural Electrification, Sir, plan is in the 
making for electrifying our rural areas. I 
understand about one hundred and twenty 
towns will benefit from this. I am sounding 
a note of warning that when this is going to 
be executed, it should be done judiciously 
without discrimination. Every constituency 
in the State should benefit from the scheme. 

On Education Mr Speaker Sir, I have 
QJnce said it that our people are suffering 
to the marrow. We continue launching and 
launching every month and every year; sapp
ing the little money our poor peasants coUect 
from farm work in order to put up schools. 
They must have run these schools for up
wards of three, four, five years before the 
government steps in. I think it is high time, 
Sir, government considered relieving the 
communities of this heavy burden, taking 
over any schools that have been well run and 
maintained for three years, thereby giving 
the villagers of the community a period of 
rest to do other things. Schools that have 
operated successfully for three years should 
be supplied with science equipment as no 
School without science equipment will be 
allowed to field students for West African 
Examinations Council. So it is in our State, 
and if care is not taken, most of these schools 
that have attained four to five years will have 
very unlucky students who cannot sit for their 
examination. Since communities could put 
up blocks and all other facilities for three 
years, government should supply the rest. 

On Bursary Award, as has been well put by 
the hon. Minority Leader, bursary award 
should be spread; not on selective basis, but 
to everybody. Any amount we have for this 
award should go to every student, both in the 
State and ~broad. There should be no dis
crimination. 

On Housing, Mr Speaker Sir, a scanty 
provision has been made for housing scheme 
for workers. I pray that this should be 

experience and position of well qualified 
Anambra citizens working under him. My 
assumption is that the man sits on the table 
as a stooge to certain well placed people of this 
State, otherwise, he has outlived his usefulness. 

Another aspect of Housing Development 
Corporation which I would like to mention 
is Savings and Loans Bank Account being 
operated by the Corporation. I think that arm 
of the Corporation should be remov@d and 
fused with the Ministry of Finance, and should 
be funded with substantial money in order to 
be able to give loan to deserving applicants. 
When this is done, workers there who wish may 
remain with them, while others will be absurbed 
by other ministries. This Mortgage Bank which 
operates on profit from elsewhere should also 
be funded and pampered in order to be s;. rvice
able to the people of this State. It operateiil 
everywhere on pr.ofit, therefore, it should be 
so here. 

Generally, Sir, I want to mention that the 
capital side of the budget contains many 
unnecessary provisions. I will just mention a 
few. Somewhere in the budget we have 
allocation for V.I.P. houses in certain urban 
towns or ·some local government areas . In 
my view, this is unnecessary at this .point in · 
time. We should use this money and put them 
into useful things. We should also JISe the 
money voted for V.I.P. Rest Houses to find 
office blocks for revenue earning establishmt:nts 
like Internal Revenue as its ·offices are in 
shambles in rural areas. They should be 
provided with permanent structure~. Worke.rs 
there should be housed to work in healtlq 
atmosphere and be given suitable accommoda
tion, because they generate funds for the State, 

In closing, Sir, I would like the Executive 
to be careful the way they tend to squander 
the scarce revenue of the State. With these 
observations, I beg to resume my seat. 

Akunne 0. C. Sam Okeke (Nnewi South): 
Mr Speaker Sir, in contributing to the 1980 
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[AKUNNE SAM 0KEKE] I have to say again that there are roads which 
Appropriation Bill of Anambra State, I have I know, for instance, the roqd from Nnewi to 
some observations to make before I go into Nnobi to Agulu for which the sum oH~600,000 
the main items in the Appropriation Bill. Mr was provided. This amount was not even 
Speaker Sir, I have to say that the Speaker enough to _grade this road, not to talk of 
of this honourable House of Assembly will tarring it; and so far I have to make some 
have my praise and that of the majority of sort of good observations on some of the roads. 
Members of this honourable House for the Let's take a road from Amawbia to Uga. I 
able way in which he has been handling the have to praise _the contractor, the U.C.C. that 
affairs of this honourable House of Assembly is handling this work and to observe that he is 
in projecting the image of this House. doing it in a way that people appreciate. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I have to say again that 
I will have to appeal to the Members of this 
House to be objective in the way they speak 
in this House, because we are sent here by our 
respective constituencies to contribute in order 
to build this State to be one of the best States 
in the Federation of Nigeria. In criticizing or 
in making some statements in the House, 
sentiments should be kept aside, and facts 
should be faced. 

Mr Speaker, I have to say again that His 
Excellency the Governor of the State, will 
have to be given some praise for the award of 
contracts of certain roads in the State in spite 
of the embargo placed on the way of the State 
Government to award such contracts. But 
the snag there is how far is this contract or 
project being carried out? Mr Speaker Sir, 
I have to appeal to His Excellency to see that 
these roads that were awarded on contract in 
order to boost the image of this State, are being 
carried out as contained in the contract agree~ 
ment because most of these roads that have 
been awarded on contract are left entirely 
without anything being done. Let me be specific 
a bit. 

An hon. Member: Nnewi I 

Akunne Sam Okeke: Yes, the Oba-Nnewi 
road. I have to say that even though contractors 
are doing work on this road, the major part 
of it has been left uncleared and the people 
continue to complain. Mr Speaker, I have to 
say again that during the electioneering 

· campaign, we made so many promises to the 
electorates especially as far as roads in the 

, State are concerned, but the State Govern
ment . did not vote enough money for these 
roads. I am appealing to the Governor and his 

. Executive to see that enough money is provided 
for the construction of roads, both in the 
township and in the rural areas. 

There is another road again, Agulu-Nnobi
Nnewi, the contractor, i.e., Nnachetam 
Brothers that is constructing this road, is 
trying his best to see that it is covered with 
laterite and rolled. I wish them to continue so 
that people will see their good handiwork. I 
will here mention again that there are roads 
provided for in the Capital Estimates, but 
no amount was provided · for such roads, 
e.g., the road Oraifite-Nnewi-Unubi-Ichida. 
There is no money provided for this road. I 
don't see why such a provision should be made 
in the Estimates and no money was provided 
for same. I am appealing to the Executive to 
see that money is provided for this road. 

Mr Speaker, there is an important road, 
that is, the road Awka-Etiti-Amichi-Utuh
Ukpor-Lilu and then to the border of 
Anambra and Imo States. This -road has 
been . awarded on contract to one Messrs. 
Onuselogu and Raid, but throughout this 
season, nothing has been done on this road 
and the rain is setting in and I have to say, I 
don't know if the government is owing this 
contractor. •I am appealing that if the Executive 
is owing this contractor, effort should be 
made to pay him whatever amount he is owed 
so that he . will try to do something on this 
road because the towns along this road are 
so blocked that they cannot come out during 

. the rainy season. ·· 

Sometime ago, Mr Speaker, I raised in 
this honourable House that Awka-Etiti end of 
the road has not even been cleared, and I 
remember that when the commissioner was 
here,- I raised. this matter but 'up till this present 
day; nothing has ·been done on this end:o£ the 
road. Mr Speaker Sir, I say that the engine'er 
in -~~w:ge o! t~is r.oad, . that , ~' "' the M_i~st~-y 
Engmeer; w1ll have to be summoned to expla.m 
to the committee w}l.at ha~ · happened tq this 
road. This·is because there is somethih~ fishy 
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at A,wka-Etiti end of the road, and that is why I am saying that in .the field of Edueation, 
. the road has not even been cleared up till now. e~eryday · in the _pages of -newspapers, w.e.hear 

I am not in a position to say something. u11til that · this seconda11y sch.ool is openingt tliis·r:or 
the man is summoned. He will be put to task . 0pe~ing· th::;tt apd_ fhe gov:ernrnent; without 

· and he has to · explain to the House or rather any prejudice to .a!11y· ~f. the. secondat:y scho.ols 
the committee. near the headquarters, goes, tihene. to .donate 

Mr Speaker Sir, there is another road that 
· leads from Nnewi to Unubi. No provision was 
made for this road at all. I am saying this 
because these areas are the place where I 
come from and during the electioneering 
campaign, we promised them that these th,ings 
would be done and . government was kind 
enough to put ·them .in the Estimates but 
nothing is being done now. It appears .that 
they are being deceived and as long as we are 
here, we have to speak their minds. 

Mr Speaker, as far as health facilities are 
concerned, I have to appeal to the Exec1,1tive 
and the Commissioner for Health that 
encouragement should be given to co'mmunities 
that have completed fulHledged hospitals and 
health centres, but which hospitals have not 
been commissioned, no doctors were posted 
there. Because of this, these people continue 
to doubt whether they belong to this State .or 
not. I am saying that pmch more money should 
be voted for the encouragement of communities 
that have been able to put up health institutions 
in their different areas. 

Sometime ago, I said that in the field of 
Education, this government is neglecting 
rural areas badlv. This is because in some 
consti tuencies,· tl~ere are some towns that have 
been able to put up inst itutions of higher 
learning and even constructed science blocks. 

Minority Leader (Ogbuiboo Petrus 
Agballah): On a point of Order. The hon. 
Member for Nnewi Nortlf·_ East (Mr O.fukwu), 
has left his seat and has been causing conf11sio.n 
behind there. 

The Deputy Speaker: The hon. Member 
for Nnewi North East (Mr Ojukwu) should 
please take his seat. 

' Akunne Sam Okeke: I do not know why 
the hon. Member , for- Nnewi North East 
(Mr Ojukwu) should be distracting my ~tt~ntion 
when I am speaking for the area from where 
he comes. 

heavy sums of . moqey to _these . .institJ.ltions
an incentive which . we al'I ·encourage and 
appreciate . .But all · I · am : .appealing _ _to· the 
Executive o.r His Excellepc;x_, is to, try. . -and 

, _e:xrtend · the same hand of goo~ f~llq_wsJ;t;ipt ;to 
rural area~ where _ :th~.s.e .i~~~it~!ions ,ar;,e bN#t, 

.-r~peci,apy N~~w~ ~IJ.d ~ne.yyj §SHH};t <;:,qm!i-
,tuency lT,l part.lCU~~r. . · .. · · · ; it ,-, o · ~ 

,-; 
I: I ' ' • ' ~ • f. 

Mr F. N: Okoye (..(\nambra Central): bri a 
p0int~'of Order-. The hon, Member f0r Nne\vi 

· ·south ('Akunire Sam b;q~kk) is imjmtin:g rr{btive. 
1He is insinuating t~at His ·Excellency· is f?-vour
-ing one side · of his domain and. I wbulCl •I'ike 
this to be withdrawn:. • · · . · · !- ·: 

• : •• .. : J. 

• r. ~ . -r r~ . ..., 
The Deputy Speaker: 'The hon: 'Member 

for Nnewi South (.,(lku11ne Sam Ok~ke) .. should 
· ple,ase take "not~ of· that. ' · . ·. .:. ' 1 

- j :..... ~ ) . .. 'J •.. . 1 ,. ; .. .t. 1q 
. Akunne·Sam· Okeke·: .] am not sayingithat 

it is favour-ing a' ~eeti·otr but• I amJsayirig-tha-t::
(Intenuptions) . .I am. saying that His Excellency 
should please e:X'tend this type of visiC if he 

. is invi1;ed .some, sort of , goofiwill, to schools 
• \, - .. l. 

and healtt1 instittttion~ .; t~~t .are . c9z:nPi~ej;ely 
outside' the headquarters. Therefore, I have 
taken note of nis point of, Order. • ' . " . . . . '' '- , ' . 
· So, . Mr Speak~r, .a: -am saying. th~t tla·\"s;e 
secondary sphools in the rut:~! ·atef\s r:sb.o,uld 

- be taken care ofr. And ,,in · the-• St<;tJC: r.~.<;l;tQQ.l,.s 
,. Services · QpJflffiissioi! pr ;o.th~r; p.l~c~.S.ltvth.ete 
_their -lettenr _- g9·· H>,;: sgch inl>.tit)J.tiQn.'ll::l sl\w.W~ 

·aJway~ treat .,their- - c~sf(§l ,be~came tl'\~y '\:ghll i!Ufl.t 
-;1;J.avC1 1to tre>;el · fromj far-· p,laces . to . tl~e" :h.easl;'
., quart~rs .every,day t u· lpdg,t:Ltli~i.~.:co~pl.flint~-· 
· I have m~nt\on~d eqrlier- •that ~orp.e . of 1 th_~qt 
need transpor;t iQ, ; 9rd~J;~ to .- sen!i tl}.~ir c_hitdr.e.fl 

"to the nearest ·hospttal w.hen tl;rey . ·~r~ ;_sjck. 
Some, of them .qee~; wate,r ~ in · the . Go~p~l,lp.g 
because th_ey m~y not ; l;lav(( · tl}.e i Cl-~<{ess ::,:.Pi 

. g,et~\I).g water . f~0.¥H !l1e-. $9}¥.J;J._flUil · .Jn qti6,~r 
words, all I ain saying is that mor~si],ttent-'qp 
should be paid to remo!e. gov~rnment 

·institutions by· way: of pF&viding ·1:nem>rwith 
necessary amenities. · . , _ • .. -t) J 
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[AKUNNE SAM 0KEKE] 
Mr Speaker Sir, coming to the field of 

agriculture, I have to appeal to the Ministry 
of Agriculture to see that more farm settle
:ments are established in the State, particularly 
in the rural areas. · 

An hon. Member: Nnewi I 

Akunne Sam Okeke: Very many hon. 
Members here come from the rural areas and 
if these farm settlements are established in 
the senatorial zones or in the local govern
ment areas, the people will . feel that the 
government is coming · nearer home. Mr 
Speaker Sir, there are also in the State, · as of 
today, some scientists who can make some 
economic trees to produce fruits in about two 
or three years. Yes I Such scientists in agricul
ture and food production should be encouraged 
so that they will carry this research into the 
rural areas so that the people will find it not 
much difficult to produce these economic 
trees in about two or three years. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I have to say again that, as 
far as water is concerned, many towns were 
promised water during the electioneering 
campaigns and more money should be voted 
t? see that those towns are given water. 

' 
An hon. Member: Nnewi for example. 

Akunne Sam Okeke: And secondly, I 
wouldn't say much on this because ... 

An hon. Member: Nnewi I 

Akunne Sam Okeke: I wouldn't concen
trate on Nnewi alone, because I am for 
Anambra State. Mr Speaker, I have to talk on 
the rural electrification issue. Even though my 
own town is included, I have to say that in a 
local government area where there are four
teen towns, only three towns were included. 
It will be very unfair to include about five 
towns in some other local government areas 
where there are perhaps seven towns, or where 
there are six towns and the whole six were 
included. I have to say that ·the Executive will 
have to include more towns as far as rural 
electrification is concerned, so that what is 
good for the gander will always be good for 
the goose. 

An hon. Member: You are reversing it. 
(Laughter). 

A.kunne Sam Okeke: Mr Speaker Sir, the 
other point I have to make bt:fore I sit·down is 
about building of markets in the rural areas, 
because market is revenue-yielding. venture. 
I know that in some areas, people have collected 
very huge sums of money for their market& to 
be built for them but the government is not 
doing anything. This is because if the govern
ment is prepared to build such market~, within · 
a few years revenue will be accruing from such 
markets the· people will be helped and they 
will praise the work of this government. 

Mr Speaker, in order to give others the 
opportunity to contribute, .. . 

Several hon. Members: Go ahead I 

Akunne Sam Okeke: I have to thank you 
very much for allowing me the chance to 
express my views on the· . • . 

An hon. Member: You have twelve 
minutes more. 

Akunne Sam Okeke: .•. Anambra State 
Budg~t for 1980. Thank you 1'4r Speaker Sir. 

The Deputy Speaker: More contributions 
please. Honourable Members who are willing 
to contribute should please indicate. There 
should be no dialogue in the Chamber. 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
Point of Order I The hon. Member for Nkanu 
West (Mr Ngene) is not on his seat. 

The Deputy Speaker: The hon. Member 
for Nkanu West (Mr Ngene) is sitting on the 
seat allocated to him. 

Mr Ojukwu: This is 67/68. Th~ one he is 
sitting o~ has no number at all. 

The Deputy Speaker: I have given a 
· ruling. 

Deputy Chief Whip (Mr C. 0. Emehelu): 
· Observation I May I observe, ·Mr Speaker Sir, 

that it appears that empliatically all the works 
that should be done on this budget seem· to 
have been carried, out at .the committee stage 
and that is probabli why hon. Memoers ~re 
not particularly keeri ·on contributing to tlie 
debate. 

Several hon. Members: No_! No t.. 
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Deputy Chief Whip: Then contribute. in effect is that Members should really hurry 
The Deputy Speake~: Order 1 Order ! up. (Interruptions). Let ·me complete my 

observation •.. 
Deputy Chief Whip: Let me conclude 

please. Mr Speaker Sir, in making this observa
tion I will also like to take the opportunity to 
observe th•t there appears to be a development 
on the Floor of this House-a small crop of 
professional hecklers who don't consider. it 
prudent to listen to somebody else. I crave 
your indulgence to give me the protection 
I think I deserve . . . 

Minority Leader (Ogbuiboo Petrus 
Agballah): Point of Order I Honourable 
Members should not impute motives. The hon. 
Members of this House are not hecklers, or 
are we? 

Several hon. Members: No I No I 
The Deputy Speaker: Order I The hon. 

Minority Leader should have addressed his 
speech to Mr Speaker . 

Minority Leader: Yes Mr Speaker. I am 
addressing Mr Speaker and in so doing I am 
maintaining that the hon. Members of the 
Anambra State House of Assembly are no 
hecklers. Thank you. (Interruptions). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order I Order I I 
advise that hon. Members should not impute 
improper motives. The hon. Deputy Chief 
Whip (Mf Emehelu) may continue. 

Deputy Chief Whip: Thank you very much 
Mr Speaker. At no time did I say Sir, that hon. 
Members of this House are hecklers. I did not 
say so. I said something else. Mr Speaker, the 
reason why I made this observation is rather 
than continue wasting the time of this House 
and of everybody, the workers, the traders, 
everybody is impatient, waiting for whatever 
we can do with this budget. I am asking the 
House to reconsider the length of time. 

Akunne 0. C. Sam Okeke (Nnewi South): 
On a point of Order. My point of Order is 
that a number of days was allocated to the 
debate of this budget and the number of days 
allocated forthis has not expired and therefore 
we can continue to contribute until that is 
done. 

The Deputy Speaker: The point of Order 
is upheld. 

Deputy Chief Whip: As a matter of fact, 
thank you Mr Speaker. It was not my intention 
really to make a Motion but all I am saying 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
On a point of Order. Order 26 (2) of the Stand
ing Orders. The hon. Deputy Chief. Whip 
(Mr Emehelu) is deviating fro.m the Motion on 
the Floor-the Second Reading. If . he has 
anything else let him reserve it until the Motion 
for adjournment. He has contributed. 

The Deputy Speaker: The hon. Deputy 
Chief Whip (Mr Emehelu) has my permission 
to make his observation. So point of Order is 
not upheld. 

Deputy Chief Whip: Thank you very much 
Mr Speaker. In rounding off with this observa
tion, I am sincerely appealing to hon. Members 
to save the time of the House by really doing 
their homework and making their own con
tributions to this debate. Thank you. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Don't Blame Legislators 
Minority Leader -(Ogbuiboo Petrus Agba

llah): Mr Speaker Sir, I stand to move the 
Motion for adj01,1rnment and I would request 
the Speaker to ·ailow me make an observation. · 
The observation is a misunderstanding that 
has been going on in the minds of both 
Legislators and the public about this budget. 
There is a constitutional provision that the 
Chief Executive has the right to the spending 
for six months, pending the passing of the 
Financial Bill but some people are inclined 
to think that unless .the budget is passed by 
the Legislature, no money coulg be spent 
in the State. That is wrong. .·. 

In other words, I am inclined to think that 
the.cqnstitution made such provision to allow 
the Legislature to have a thorough study of 
the budget before passing it. There is no 
question of hurrying. By that I am appealing 
to the general public that the Legislators shquld 
not be stampeded because the . fact that the 
budget has not been passed does not mean 
that government spending cannot go on. The 
constitution allows . government spending to 
go on at least for six month~ with certain 
provisions. And having said that, Mr Speak~r, 
I move that this House do ·now adjourn till 
tomorrow Tuesday 13th May, 1980 at lOa.m. 
Thankyou. · 
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Daily Star Watch It we .would wa.rn that such a thing ·should not 
Mr C.J. Ogbuka (Idemili East): Mr Speaker continue. Nevertheless the mistake shc:mld 

Sir, I rise to second the Motion for adjournment be corrected ·now. Thank you .Sir . 
. and I would take the opportunity_ thereby to Mini~try of Health Co~~ 'to O'u'r .1\~d 
firstly say how cogent and how important the Mr M. 0. Igwe ·· (Abakaliki • s ·o_uth): . Mr 
issue raised by the Minority Leader in the Speaker Sir, . I rise to .support~ th:e.., Motion 
Motion, the main Motion for adjournment, is. for adjournment and: in .doing -so, · I ·wish to 
We don't need to be stampeded in view remind this honourable House of an announce
of existence of provisions ad interim. Secondly ment rpade by an hon.~ Me;nber l!J._s_t ' we.ek 
Mr Speaker Sir, the Executive and the about th~ •outbreak . of choler~ - .~pidemic in 
Commissioners are given adequate coverage some parts of the State. L ~, 'J : 

on the pages of the Daily Star as it should be. The situat~on. is getting out of control ;n my 
I dare say that the same type of coverage own area, Abakalil,<i, especially in .· my ; own 
should be given to the affairs of this Assembly co~stituency;, Abakaliki Soqtl},. I~ ~a,ct, O\fer 
-the individual dramatis personae in it, right one hund~ed persons died over the .weekend. 
from its head the Speaker' his Deputy, down Then I contacted the Ministry of Jieal,th in 
to the committees. Abakaliki Local Government Area. Officials of 

An hon. Member: An ordinary Member the Ministry went and saw the victims, 
too. especially · those ~who had already died. They 

Mr Ogbuka: Oh I yes of . course. ti am :collected ·stools and •. :V-omits ·and said• that th'ey 
referring Mr ·Speaker Sir, to the £act that a would take both to ' Enugu today; ·. being 
full one week ago, the most distinguished l\:1onday. 
Leader of this House in the person of the When I found that . the situation was out of 
Speaker, held an epoch-making press conference control, iri fact, I bought out" of -my pocket, 
and raised very vital issues concerning the .medicine worth over N600 at least to 1nnocu1ate 
governing party and the Government of this the patients. 'So, I am appealing to the Ministry 
State. One full week ago. Nothing about it has of Health to ·cowe to.1our safety because many 
appeared on the pages of the Daily S.tar or the more people are .dying~ The situation is getting 
Sunday Star. I cannot understand it. o~t of control in niy own constituenc~ ·and I 

An hon. Member: The paper is under am calling on the M~istry, of Healt4 to come 
censor. 

Mr Ogbuka: .It needs to be said that the 
government we are running now is made up 
of three complementary and so to say equal 
parts. It will not be necessary for · this 
Legislature and the Judiciary to establish their 
own newspapers in order to reach the public 
easily. No ! That paper is made for all of us 
and we cannot therefore have the situation 
where members of the Executiye appear eyery
day, front, back, centre, day in, day out, t9 .the 
utter exclusion of all those other people who 
are important, part and parcel of the go':"ern-
ment of today. · 

Several hon. Member~: Fire ! 

Mr Ogbuka: I would request through you 
Sir, that the omission, the failure of the Daily 
Star which is a paper run with the taxpayers' 
money for the interest of the subscribers. 9f 
that paper, to print the vital issues raised' by 
the Speaker in his press conference a week 
ago be rectified. It is a very serious thing and 

to our aid. · ' ' · 

With this, Sir, I support tht; Motion -for 
adjou~nment. , 

t "a "I) 

Purch~se; of V-ehicles - .. , ,, 
Mr F. · B. Unigwe · '{Nnewi - East): •.Mr 

Speaker Sir, · I -rise to support the 'Motion for 
adjournment a>nd in doing 'so, ' Sir, I'have to 
touch two pertinent points. Fiustly, Siv, quring 
the Supplementary .A:ppropriation ~. Bill. and 
sometime here: in this House, · we ·passed a 

. Motion for some vehicles to 'be ,bought .for the 
use ofthis Assembly. S'!J-rpr~singly, tl#,s-!Ilorning' 
because I. did not come ·with ·my . dr.iver; .J 
wantMd -~q ,go, .~o the_j ~~tJ~!ariat ~pr_o~cial duty, 
I heard that . ther.e are . np Vleh~cly~ i T~ese 
vehi.cles h~ve . not- :been bqught,.I wantrtp ,lu1ow 
why these vehicles have not 'f)een b'~ught: . '· 

.· · .... Jtir~t. Thing:-Fil.rst-
Secondly, yesterday, Sir, when . ·[ 1 . was 

returning to Enugu .it took ~e ,three. ho~rs to 
travel between Nnewi and Oba:' The r.eason, 

, • ,..1 '" ;· r •1 t 
we were told ~as tha~ contr~ctor~ v.:ere0~<;>_.r;k.!;lg. 
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They left what they should have done durjng Many hon. Members: Oh I S0rry ! ·;' 
the dry season-making the road passable and 
then start tarring; and. now started tarring from 
the Oba end leaving some . portion to Nnewi 
even unscrapped. It is horrible, ,Mr Speaker 
·Sir. It took me good three hours, and I was 
act1r1ally swimming. So, Sir, ... (Inter:ruptions). 

' . 

The Deputy Speaker: Hear him in silence ! 

. Mr Ogbodo:. With :this, I ain begging the 
landlords in that area 'to lielp us so as to track 
d-own all ;tnese robbers. And ag:}.in, I ani beg
ging the State Government indf the Commi
ssioner of Poli'ce to heJp by ogening ~ pMice 
station at Ogui U rplui Area. · . ' · 
. \ 

, Wita this, Sir, I1 support the Motiem ·for 
Mr Unigwe: I am warning, Sir, that con- ·, adj@urnrn~nt. ' - · · 

tractors on our roads should do the firsuhings . . 1 1 

first. I am not trying to teach them ·their jobs L,ac!t of De~Or\lm •l 1 

but, first of all, they should make the roads Mr M. c. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi• North East): 
passable before tarring because to do other- Th nk 

· d 1 d · 1.,.. a you · · · · . w1se ren ers t 1e roa 1mpassab e. The portion , • , · 
they have tarred from Oba end cannot be used 'i 'M:my hon . . ~.embers: Nhewi again,? . - ·. 
because it cannot take anybody to aJ?.ywhere · - : ' L • .J • , • J ~· • " •• 

except one stops at Oba. But •fromr Ichi to . ·t' Mt rd O? ~ukwu. Mr.,Speaker .• ~Ir, an: 1 wo-
N · h ec e - . . new1, one cannot go t ere. 1~ 1 • T • '• · • .; .. 

Why I am saying this now is because I The Deputy Speaker: Order I 
may not have time to do it during my bombshell Mr Ojukwu: In. suppor.t-ihg the Motion for 
tomorrow. The schools have reopened' now d' . t I ld 1'1 · 1 
and examinations have started. It beats my ' ad JOUrtnhmentt , 't' ;;v,ouf'th' llic~ ve.r,Y bslenHous y tto . . . . raw e a en wn o 1s onoura e ouse o 
1magmat10n how those post-r.nmary schools ·th t ( ' d f ift 1d' 'ft i 
in the rural areas without laboratory equip~ent _e d~urfe~ 'delnd enc! ~oh a ,v,ery s:-v n r o-

'll t k · · · · d · .~.....- . war s unun e sycop ancy. · w1 a e sc1~nce. exanunatwns unng h~e1r . . . . 
WASC exammatwns. I do not ·know what ' 'Many' ·-hon. •' Members:' Fire ! 'Fire I 
will hap pep,. ·. . · Zebrudaya ! 

Please, Sir, in case the Education Committee The D~pucy - Speaker: Order I tilicler I 
has not taken car~ ·o'f this situation; it should · Please allow him. 
da sufficient homeV.:ork l?efqre . tomorrqw to 1 ' • • '- • • • • 
see that money is made availagle to post- , Mr, Oju~wu: I don't · think ,this c sorLof 
primary schools in the rural areas in order_ to attitucl,e ... (Lnterrup#ons) ., . f• I tis unfortun9te 
equip their students against ~his year's ' th_~t. it is _.myl o.wn1 man wh0. is dist~~b~g me. 

examinations. · ~he :pep~ty, Spe!l~er~ ... Or,d_er~ I <1rd~i/ 
With this, Sir, I move that the Question be Mr '0jqkwu: I --- don't tail1lk •this) sor.t •of 

now put, • . ' I attitude ,will aUgl(lJj_ w:ell 'for thefsol1d3.-rity Of the 
Menace of Armed Robbers · · -·hon .. Members of the House. [t lodks!as if there 

MrS. J. Ogbodo (Enugu East): ~ IWr Spe¥er ris a_ col).seious <'efforP 'being+:rnade"-'1lDy certain 
Sir, I rise to, support the Motion for adj_R~rn- .• indiiViduals;.t@' be stu1:5bor.n1y adaesive. ··:D:taiilk 
ment and in doi~g so, I willlik!'! to rep,9it~what " re'aHy every.;game 'hasc at rule tand -the H'0use is 
happened in my area o~ , th,e night ot, last not I an • e:X:cepi:iom'J:t.W·e - have'ua· pFocetiural 
Saturd~y. Mostly now, peop)e; hav,<r ob~erved ·.r:4~.~o;u~ .~,Pd wh,w1we d~t_~tc?. ~u;,s~Iv1s[rom 
that many armed robbers fo, 11,m,erly

1 
stay•ng _nat h1s. decorum, .a whole 'stem ~111 '¥all and a 

' ·' "
1 d n, 'd 'lib 1 " d'c ~ £ 1 ,,?.~! d 

Onitsha have all come down Jo stay aS'f:I?-1.1-gu. r g??. grour~ WI, f cr~ate ,1or ~usJra~W~ ffl 
M h M b N I S h I 

dlsmtegratwn. . ' r • • 
any · on. em ers: OJ top ,t at , J :· 1 r r -. 

Mr Ogbodo: So, since the r~id at Oriitslia, I am s.~riou~ly appealing '~d it~is 'riiy con-
the whole armed robbers ar:ound there have all · viction that! tliis rHouse ·' does . not requi_re a 
co.me down to stay at Enugu, 'and on the night bell'igerehtly'rpoised Member ·or'l\tlef,lbers· who 

- of last Saturday~ they raided, Ogui Urban Area. ' will be qut• only .' to ' look. for co:Mrontat'ion 
! Many vehiCles were stolen and .windscreens '' either for in,tra•;ort int.er assefubly'; .. - ~· (Inter-

removed, including my own. · rupt'ions); I ·am on·a Motic:in·foi: adjouillinent. 
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[MR 0JUKWU) 
I am seriously making an appeal for us 

to rediscover ourselves. Before we place 
ourselves in a position of being trampled 
upon, I am seriously making the appeal for 
Members in their utterances to remember that 
this is an honoura.ble House and all Members 
should be honourable in word and in deed. If 
we start being belligerent we may lose sight 
apd start some sort of in-fighting without 
n'ecessarily trying to bring about something 
that will be to the benefit of the State. The -
way some people stood up to impute motives 
sometime ago . and even today by trying to 
stampede the House into reaching a conclu
sion without exhausting the days allocated for 
this debate does not show that the people or 
person or hon. Member moving that thing has 
the interest of this budget at heart. I am there
fore Sir ... (Interruptions). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order I Order I 

Mr Ojukwu: I am therefore Sir, trying to 
ask hon. Members to remember that if we are 
to achieve anything, we must act in unison. 

With this Sir, I beg to support the Motion 
for adjournment. · 

Send Medical Professionals to Abakaliki 

Mr T. N. Ezenwaka (Aguata South 
Central): Thank you Mr Speaker. I am not 
going to talk on what others have been saying 
or, on this or that but I am more interested in 
the health and in the protection of the life of 
the people of this State. Some few minutes ago 
I heard an hon. Member talking about the 
death toll within a week in his constituency, 
over a hundred lives were lost and perhaps . 
before he teaches his constituency by the 
week-end more two hundred lives will be lost. 
Honourable . Gentlemen, this is a very serious 
issue and should be treated with despatch. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I would like a special 
message to be sent to the Executive to take 
urgent action to despatch some medical 
professionals to Abakaliki to find the reasons 
for this anomaly. Mr Speaker, it is heart
rending that the common man always con
tinues to suffer. Because I know that if this 
death toll is attributed to a section of Enugu 
area where the big men live, I think a group 
6f medical professionals would have been sent 

there since to find the cause of the deaths. So 
Mr Speaker, this is a :serious. i_ssue ~rid hon. 
Members, when a thing comes to a matter of 
life, we must do our ·utmost to protect the 
common man who has always been suffering. 
So Mr Speaker, I beg that something be d9ne 
in order to protect this hon. Member whose 
people who ·voted him into power are dying 
day by day. 

Mr Speaker, with this I beg to 
that the Question be now put. . 

Give Peace a Chance 

move 

Mr G. N.C. Onyefuru (Oji-River): Thank 
you, Mr Speakex:. In contributing to the Motion 
for adjournment, I will like to _lend credo to 
what the hon. Member for Aguata South 
Central (Mr Ezenwaka) has just said. 

It is rather unfortunate that some of our 
people are l!Uffering, and when mention of it 
is made it creates laughter, whereas we should 
think about these things soberly. I will like to 
join this hon. Member in asking the Executive 
that an emergeqcy measur~ sho.uld be taken 
about this affected area. It could, be mine or 
yqurs tomorrow, but today it . is . in -Abakaliki 
area. So, Mr Speaker Sir, this is rather a serious 
matter. The Ministry of Healtkshbuld move 
immediately to assuage the suffering of these 
people. We know that t?ere are problems, but 

. cholera has a cure knoW!}. to the xp.edical 
profession. They should rush medicine 
wherever they may be found to the people. 

Secondly, Sir, I will like to touch on. the 
issue of this budget. Many hon. Members 
have spoken about being stampeded into it, 
but be that as it may, I will like us to bear one 
thing in mind, that this budget is for only a 
number of months; this one is ending in 
December this year, ~nd this is Ml!Y already. 
I think it is rather unfair for us to:~take it as 
ending in April next year. So we~ should, to be 
true to what we preach, know that there is no 
point trying to point an . accusing finger at 
anybody while . the rest are pointing to you. 
Let us get down to w6rk and see what w~ can 
do about the budget, and so I will appeal to 
hon. Members, especially those who preach or 
call for peace, let us give peace a chan~e I 
(Interruptions). ~ 
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The Deputy Speaker: Order I Order I 

Mr Onyefuru: Mr Speaker Sir, I need 
your protection especially from the Nnewi 
block. (Laughter). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order I Order I The 
hon. Member for Oji-River (Mr Onyefuru) 
should please round off. 

Mr Onyefuru: Sir, in rounding off, I 
would strongly suggest that these people be 
separated, the Nnewi people. Also touching on 
what the hon. Member for Nnewi South 
( Akunne Sam Okeke) said this morning on 
how able our Speaker is, I would like to say 
that leadership is an act of God and therefore 
we should give leadership a chance and it is 
also not just as it affects this honourable Houile 

but as it affects the whole State. So we should 
recognize leadership all round and give it a 
chance. We may make ·mistak:es but who 
doesn't make a mistake even the ho.n. Members 
here as leade'rs in their various constituencies. 

So Sir with this I beg to support the Motion 
for adjo~rnment and crave your indulgence to 
put the Question. 

Question, That the Question be now put, put 
and agreed to. 

Main Question put and agreed to. · 

Resolved: That this House do now adjourn 
till tomorrow Tuesday 13th May, 1980 at 
10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 12.20 p.m. 
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HOUSE OF A-SSEMBLY 

ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Tuesday, 13th'May, 1.980 
. i 

The House met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

The Anambra State of Nigeria Appropria
tion Bill, 1980 

Order for .Second Reading read. 

M:r F. N. Okoye (Anambra Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to support the Bill for an 
appropriation of N 321.5 million for the services 
of this State for the year ending 31st December, 
1980. This amount of expenditure, as we have 
seen, is made up of Recurrent Expenditure of 
N174.3 million, a Statutory Expenditure of 
N12.6 million and Capital Expenditure of 
N134.6 million. Backing up this expenditure is 
the Recurrent Revenue of N28. 9 million, a 
Federal Government grant of N198.1 million 
and Capital Receipts of N134.6 million. In 
other words, there is a net surplus of N40.1 
million in this estimates for the current year. 
It is therefore arithmetically fallacious for 
anybody to say or to argue that the estimates is 
a bankcruptcy estimates. 

On the other hand, Sir, I would agree that it 
is a precarious budget as stated by the hon. 
Minority Leader. And this is true of every other 
estimates as presented by all States in the 
Federation. This is because every State in this 
Federation is solely d.ependent on the Federal 
pur~e and if for one reason the Federal purse 
cannot meet the statutory obligations of the 
States, every State of the Federation will be 
financially embarrassed. The possibility of this 
happening is not remote and Mr Speaker Sir, 
you will allow me to refer to the analysis of 
the Federal Budget proposals for the years. 
I crave your indulgence to do so, for the years 
1973 to 1974 up to 1979-80. From the extracts 
of the Federal Budget Estimates, apart from 
1973-74and 1974-75 where there was an overall 
surplus of N285,000 in 1973-74 and N1.4 
billion in 1974-75, all the succeeding years 
1975-76 therewasanotherdeficit of N1.7billion. 
In 1976-77 there was a further deficit of N1.6 

billion, N2:1 bil'lion in 1977-78 · and N2:8 
billion in 1978-79.anH a deficit of N3.2.hillion 
in !979-80. . ,• " · _ ·, 1' 

' . 
That is why 1 say in - other-w0rlls, if for · 

one reason or the· other the Federal authority 
c~imot meet its' 'statutory opliga!ions J to the · 
States as and when due, the rest of the States 
will suffer some financial embarrassment. With 
these figures, I can therefore say that when -I . 

· buy the term 'precarious budget', I mean in the 
sense that if. for one reason this State fails to 
rec.eive as and when due the N198.(p:lilllon ~s 

. shown in our cui-rent estiniates, it means in 
simple language, that this State·will not' be asle 
to meet her "..financia]. Recurrent Expenditure 
proposals. In simple terms, we ~ay not'be able · 
to pay salaries .as and when due. 

There is another position Sir. I think it is in 
this position that I will strongly recommend 
that we do some soul-searching. Every hon. 
Member has spoken at least once on good 
roads, good water-supply, electricity, good 
cheap houses for his/her CO.t:J.Stituency. I com

. pletely agree. We made those pledges to the 
electorate and we did not make the promises 
in vain. I think it is in this direction that we 
should also help in suggesting ways of raising 
further revenue, so that if Mr President does 
not perform, we will be able to absorb the 
shock at any time of our existence. 

For us therefore to realize our dreams, I 
venture to recommend the following Sir: 
(1) total overhauling of our tax collection 

. system especially in the private sector. The 
P AYE sector is already overstretched. 
(2) I will venture to suggest the introduction 
of tax on burial ceremony. Too much money. 
is being lavished on the dead and we can easily 
realize about N2 million from this type of 
revenue. 

Again, I will like us to explore the possibility 
of tax on all Social Clubs, we have over 5,000 
Social Clubs of Nigeria in this State alone, and 
more are coming and we can easily realize N2 
million from such a taxation. 

Another form, Mr Speaker Sir, is to lift the 
ban on Pools Betting. It has been proved on the 
Floor of this House that we can realize some 
four to six million naira on pools betting alone 
in this State. The argument on morality could 

. _:;till be kept in the fridge. We are talkingabout 
money. 
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Another point, Sir, is that we have to re
organize the system of revenue collection from 
the local .government areas. A typical example ·· 

. is that money collected from marKet stalls and 
market fees are sometimes shared behind the 
counter. It does not get to government 
coffers; like Abakaliki. market, Nnewi market, 
Nsukka market, Otuocha . rnarket:_these are 
very big markets and if the government is to 
modernize these markets what comes from them 
should be properly accounted for. 

Another source I think of raising revenue is 
revitalizing the Savings and Loans Departrneat 
which arm is-! consider, the poor man's bank 
attached to the Ministry of Works and Housing. 
This Savings and Loansis not properlyutilized 
and instead of scrapping it as somebody has 
suggested, I would advise strongly that it be 
revitalized as the State can realize, if it is 
properly managed, NS rnillonyearly. 

expenditure for the year which we are now 
reviewing. It is observed that personal •·emol~- ·. 
rnents take about 50 per cent. of this N32l ·miUion
which is to be ~pptqpriated: Jt is,qot a health;y 
situ~tion. r.And I mu_st wa.~n ~tl].a! for . us ·. to · 
surytv~, pruden<:e demand~ ,that . red;up.!il,ant •• 
staff shcm.ltl be pruned and ~rnploymep,t shoulgl _ 
be made on the basis of need. 1 

Another point Sir, I take the Ministties: 
Ministry of Health : We hav.e· an. estimated:' 

capital expenditure of N5 rnil1ion under thi~ 
Ministry. I consider this sum insignificant . .,If · 
we are to fulfil our promises, I will suggest that _ 
anything less than N25 million will not be 
adequate if we are to receive' adequate medical 
care and attention: ' Fhe sum of N25 xhlllioh · 
will go a long way to helping this Mini'stfy: 

Another important way of raising revenue, 
Sir, is through the establishment of a Merchant 
Bank for Anarnbra State. Some of my Collea
gues might argue that we have the A.C.B. 
Ltd. and the Co-operative Bank, but a Mer
chant Bank is the answer for our traders who 
are scattered all over the Federation. Anarnbra 
State is noted for trade. The headquarters of 
the bank, I agree, could be in Enugu, but the 
branches can spread all over the Federation. 

But on the other hand Sir; I do not b"~y 't~e
idea of the State Health Management Board ' 
budgeting for -NlO million to cover emolu
ments and other charges and ' only N2.8 ~ 
million for drugs purchases. The whole_ 
thing was frittered away ori. emoluments and 
this kind of estirnate;s, I dare say, is absolute 

' selfishness and to 1say the least~ that ·Manage- ·· . 
rneilt Board·should be scrappe_~.' · . \. 

Then still on revenue, if we look at our 
estimates, I think we could do a lot better in 
improving the internal resources and enlarging 
our domestic borrowing. It has not been 
fully tapped and these are areas which can yield 
us more revenue than as at present. And whilst 
on r~venue Sir, finally I would venture to 
suggest that companies such as the .Premier 
Breweries Limited at Onitsha and the Nigerian · 
Cernep.t Company at Nkalagu be thrown to the · 
public. They should go completely public so 
that you divest them of government inteference 
or control. Companies funded by government 
or established by government had nev.er been 
noted to adhere strictly to commercial principles 
and practices. 

On Education Sir, we will all agree that it 
is one of our "biggest but most fruitful irtvest
rnents: But even though we have budgeted for 
a total sum of N44.2 million Sir, to cov'er ' 
the 1Ministry's Recurrent Expenditure, tJ_le 
Ministry and the State Schools Services 
Commission also, and another N19.7 million.
for--the Ministry's Capital Expenditure, I will' 
like this ·honourable House to re-investigate · 
further :-the E. C: 0n"\Vllnyi· Rep'ort as. • ¥.;.,£s 
submitted to tlie · Ministry of ·Finanbe ·. an.£· 
Ec0nornic Developrnerlt · on 17th 1May, 1 97_9'' 
in respect · of U.P.E. a'nd ·other contractk .. 

I d b i . ·. l 'I' I 
va ue at a out N43.3 'mllhbn und:er projects · 
107, 198 ,and 110 of . tg~t y,ear., I .say this :Mr 
Se~ake.r and I q,uoJttr · 1 - • 

0f all the 201 contracts on zphi~h informa
tion was. given to us, n~ contract documeilts ~ 
were presented in - respect of ~ 68 contracts. 
.These contracts involve a totaZ.J liability of" ' 
N7.5 million. ' ' , ,·, 

Mr Speaker Sir, it is my humble submission N9 vouchers, no inforrna.tion. I raise this point 
that when we do all these and see them fully Mr ' Speaker Sir, because from . available 
executed in due course, we shall be in a position ev((len9e now corning qut).v~e~ some , of '.t!i"e 
to claim that we have do~e our d_1:1tt ·Perrnit :rr;ei m~ni~![~e~ . ... were , de~en~itW. tlie~F. . q,u~gej~,_. ~ 
therefore, Mr Speaker Str, at thts stage to make thts , habthty of N7.5 rntlhom w,11l no~ .re
certain observation as it affects the estimated"'"! surface under subhead 35 or·- zs"k.n~wn ~a·s 
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(MR 0KOYE] 
"Outstanding Commitments" in one of these 
estimates. 

Then on Ministry of Works and Hou
sing: I am particularly interested in Ministry 
of Works and Housing and I speak as 
the Chairman of the Works and Housing 
Committee, and from the inside know
ledge which we have acquired, Mr Speaker 
Sir, the old account in respect of contracts 
worth N140 million as inherited from the 
previous regime still stinks to high heaven. 
The House should know that up to this 
moment, six months after our taking off, the 

·Executive is still dragging its feet in deciding 
what to do, whether to terminate or re-award 
or continue with these contracts. I say that 
effort should be made to recover what is 
recoverable because for the previous govern
ment to issue a contract worth N140 million 
on which contractors have collected N57 million 
or above as at that time when we came in Sjr, 
and nothing was done and th~se contractors 
still wallow in public fund and throw Owambes 
and buy a fleet of cars and lorries, I say some
thing must be done in time. It is an equitable 
maxim that delay defeats equity. 

Still on Housing, if I may go now for the 
present, so far for the past, we have ruled · a 
line from where we came in, I must say tha~ 
I am impressed that efforts have been made 
by the present administration to honour our 
pledge as far as the Ministry of Works goes. 
We all now remember what is known as the 
four famous Federal roads and the asphalting 
of the Miliken Hill. These roads are progressing 
satisfactorily except the Oba-Nnewi Road. The 
rain is catching up and it would defeat the 
purpose for which that contract was awarded 
if the contractor does not hurry up. 

Still on roads, Mr Speaker, we made a lot 
of promises to the electorate and I have not 
seen any evidence to the contrary that these 
promises would not be fulfilled. From 
agreements reached with the Ministry of Works 
when it came to defend the estimates as it 
affected them, it was agreed that the sum of 
N9.6 million which was described in that 
estimates as "Other Roads" be specifically 
and irrevocably re-allocated to the thirteen 
roads which appeared in the estimates but to 
whicth no money was allocated. We reached 
agreement on that. 

So, Mr Speaker Sir, I will also refer to 
Rural Electrification. I think hon. Members 
are already· in possession of extracts from the . 
contract for Rural Electrification covering 119 
towns: It is reasonably spread ,geographically, 
costing this State N38 million. Although 
that comes in the form of contractor financing, 
I maintain that this is a step in the right 
direction because when we are talking about 
roads, it is high time the rural people also 
enjoyed light. · 

Before I finish up on roads, Mr Speaker, 
Sir, we have N2.6.1 million Capital Expenditure 
under Works and I think this House should 
warn, through Mr Speaker that extreme cau
tion be exercised when they begin to operate 
this amount of N26.1 million; to do otherwise, 
will be dangerous because there is alw~ys a 
stampede to issue contracts left, right and 
centre and care must be taken so that the 
little money we have got, be spent judiciously. 

There is another arm of the Ministry of 
Works that has not been fairly treated, from 
our observations and that is the Housing 
Development Corporation. It has been starved 
of funds from its inception. The subvention 
of N1 million cannot scratch the surface. 
In fact, it cannot provide the basic infrastruc
tures; and here again, if the Federal Govern
ment is going to allocate money for two 
thousand houses in this State, I think it is 
fair and reasonable that whatever amount 
it is prepared to allocate should be generated 
through the Housing Development Corporation 
and not through party·agents. 

Sever al hon. Members: Why ? (Interrup-
tions). · . 

Mr Okoye: I enjoy your heckling. Mr 
Speaker Sir'· I would like to touch on Ministry of 
Agriculture and Food Production. While there 
is a capital of NlO million estimated, I · am 
disappointed that the revenue accruing or 
estimated under this budget is less than NS,OOO 
especially when it is taken into account that 
N3.1 million comes under the Capital Receipts 
for the procurement and dist~;ibution - of 
fertilizers. I don't see the rationale that if we 
procure and distribute fertilizer worth N3.1 
million, the Ministry of Agriculture and Food 
Production cannot give us anything back for 
the investment. I think it is high time their 
slogan became "Grow more Food and Sell 
Fertilizer". 
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Finally, Mr Speaker Sir, I would like to co-operative farmers in the town. Eha-A,x;q._ufu 
share, and I strongly share, the views expressed is a large town, with a, population of about 
by the hon. Minority Leader (Ogbuiboo Petrus 30,000 or more. Meantime, the Executive 
Agballah) about the budget preparation and should be urged, by this honourable House,' to 
presentation to this House. It has always come post a Fesident doctor to the H,ealth Centre at 
in a ragtag form. Every available information Eha-Amufu as an interim measure. And· again 
points to the fact that it was compiled and it is the only' General Hospital" in I~i7Uzo 
presented in a hurry ·and by those who have Local Government Area which started in the 
little or no regard for accounting principles. 1971-7~ Financial Year. . 't 

I say this because we saw in the last Supplemen- · · . -· .. 
tary Appropriation Bill, errors amounting to Mr , Speaker Sir, if you 'allow m~, J ~il! 
N2.6 million. Again in this Draft Estimates. quote a summary because') ·visited t~e hospita,l"~ 
before us, I smell some errors, but these, IN(]EPTION: ·The Hospital} was started 
Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to leave and when it in the·1971-72 Finandal Year. Four blocks of 
comes to the Third Reading, we might be houses for out-patient department, and residen-
able to deal with them. tial houses for staff were completed by ·[ate 

I thank you for giving me this opportunity. 

Mr D. C. Ikeoha (Isi-Uzo South): Thank 
you Mr Speaker. I have a little to contribute 
to the budget debate. I thank the Executive for 
presenting to this honourable House this all 
embracing and well-meaning 1980 Budget · 
starting from the 1st of April to 31st December 
1980. It is one of the manifestos of the Jim, 
Administration to make life more meaningful 
and comfortable for the common people of the 
State. I am appealing to this House to approve 
the budget with a minimum of delay so that the 
business of the State will be pursued at once. 

In approving the Budget, att~ntion should 
be drawn to some of the State's projects in the 
rural areas, such as the co-operative farms at 
Eha-Amufu and Ishieke. 

Secondly, as regards education, the T.T.C. 
at Eha-Amufu has been long established. It 
started along with Nsugbe which has now 
been completed. The T.T.C. at Eha-Amufu 
is faced with acute shortage of accommoda
tion for students and staff as a result· of non
completion of the contracts awarded since 
1976. There is no water-supply and female 
students fetch water from Enugu and Nkalagu. 
There is no light and general infrastructures 
for the institution. In view of this, I call on 
this honourable House to urge the Executive 
to face such projects in the rural areas of the 
State with the attention they deserve. 

F1nally, it is high .time the State Govern
ment built a General Hospital at Eha-Amufu 
to cater for the health needs of the people of 
the clan, the students' population and the 
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1972. 

COMPOSITION: The Hospital compf~x 
consists of:-

1. An out-patient 4.epgrtment (completed 
in 1972). 

2. Three buildings for staff quarters (com
pleted in 1972). 

3. ·Three buildings for $taff quarters ( cqm:: 
pleted in 1978): · ' '~ 

' , I 

4. Two uncompleted build{ngs ' for wards 
(started in 1975 ...... 76 and 'N(DT 1yet 
completed). · 

5. One ·building for Catering/Lc.undry 
(started in 1975-76· and NOT y,et 
completed). 

EQUIPMENT:' There are in the store 
here sufficient equipment to run·a.fully opste
trips find ~na~.c~log!,cal. un~; -~~~gi~al .p,9it; 
ana a med'Ical umt. Some 'of the Instruments 
are-even rusting away b'ecaus~ of lack of u~~; 

In addition, there are the following~ J • 

Equipment 

l3.ed 
Mattresses 
Pillows· 
Winc;low Blinds 

Quantity 
Quantity now in 
requir~d Stock in 
for two Ho~pital 

wan;ls ' Store 
J • 

30 
30 
30 
40 

•46 
5~ 
54 
80 
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. PHA RMACY : The Pharmacy Department 
1s headed by a graduate Pharmacist and has 
sufficient drugs for in-patients. Unfortunate
ly, some of these drugs expire and deteriorate 
while lying in the store because there are no 
wards for in-patients who need them. 

~ ~r F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): On a 
pomt of Order. Mr Speaker Sir, the Gentle
man who has the Floor does not confine his 
obs~rv~tions to the point he is making, and 
he 1s mtroclucing matters irrelevant to his 
speech, apart from reading his speech. 

• Minority Leader (Ogbuiboo Petrus Agba
llah): Order What? 

Mr Nwofor: Order No . 26 (2) of the 
Standing Orders. 

Mr Speaker: Point of Ord er not upheld. 
The hon. Member for Isi-Uzo South (Mr 
Ikeo!ta) should, however , limit himself to the 
general principles and merits of the budget. 

Mr Ikeoha: Mr Speaker Sir, I was trying 
to express what is happening in my local 
government area at Ikem so that the Health 
Ma?~gement B?ard will know exactly the true 
postt.wn of thmgs at Ikem as regards the 
hospttal there. Why I was saying this is that 
all these mater~al s are available in the hospital, 
but the hosp1 tal has not been officially re
opened. I am, therefore, urging the Ministry 
o~ H.ealth. to ~ee that that hospital is reopened 
wtthm th1s Financial Year. I learnt that even 
at Ezzamgbo the same problem obtains there. 
I d~ not see t.he reason why all the hospital 
eqm pments will be there and nothing is done. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I do not have much to say 
and with thi s. I beg to resume my seat . Thank 
you. 

M~ B.~· Ekwealor (Anambra North): Mr 
Speaker Str, for an objective consideration of 
the general principles and merits of the 
present budget , two issues have to be kept 
m focus. These two issues are: fi rstly, that 
this budget is intended to take care of one
third of the duration of the life of this House 
and the life of the present government, that i~ 
to say, by December, 1980, we shall have 
been one year and three months in office, so 
that if this budget is going to take care of one
third of the life of this House and the life of 

this government, it should have aimed at 
achieving one-third of th e job before it. 

Secondly, the expectations of the people in 
the post-military regime are different from 
what they were before the civil war , and during 
the Military regime. The budget should 
reflect these expectations. It is generally agreed 
that every responsible and responsive govern
ment should conduct its affairs in such a way 
as to provide for the greatest good for the 
greatest number of people. As has been 
ind.ica.ted several times here, the greater 
maJOn ty of the people of this State live in the 
rural areas, and the principle of greatest good 
for the greatest number of people dictates that 
greater attention should be paid to the rural 
areas than the few urban areas. This is not 
borne out by the present budget. In fact, 
many hon. Members have pointed out the 
concentration of development activities in the 
few urban areas. 

1 have already mentioned the expectations of 
the people in post-military Nigeria. I am 
referring to the new political thinking in the 
countrY, to ~hich our Constitution gives full 
expressiOn m many places, particularly in 
Chapter II, that is, the sections on the Funda
mental Objectives and Directive Principles of 
State Poltcy. We are now familiar with 
such expression as "Federal character of the 
country", " geographical spread", " even deve
~opJ~ent" , "grass root development" , " social 
JUSttce", new social order" and "egalitarian 
society': .. These expressions simply articulate 
the spmt of our new constitution. Political 
parties preach these ideals. No wonder then that 
the expectations of the people of Nigeria are 
very high. In fact, there is a general desire for 
a break from the past. We expect the present 
budget should give effect to this present desire· 
a shift of emphasis from the urban area~ 
to .the rural areas, to effect this egalitarian 
soCiety and to effect the new social order. 

An hon. Member: Fire ! 

. Mr ~kwealor: But on the contrary, every 
tmpartlal and objective observer will see that 
this budget, unfortunately, remains a relic of 
the past. The result is that onlv known Heads 
and Sub-heads continue to re~eive attention 
and one is tempted to sigh, "as it was in th~ 
beginning, so it is now and ever shall be" . 

Several hon. Members: Amen ! 
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Mr Ekwealor: Mr Speaker Sir, the break Mr Speaker: Point of Order is not upheld. 
from the past which the masses expected 
should have been reflected in the budget, 
particularly in the Capital Estimates. The old 
format of the tradi tiona! budget must change. 
New Heads and Subheads should be 
entertained and accommodated. This takes me 
to the concept of priority and of even develop
ment. I do not, however, share the view that 
this government has got its priorities wrong. 
I think it has got its priorities right. But I 
quarrel with one thing, and that is, that the 
government has failed to concentrate on 
the known and accepted priori ties, so as to 
make the desired impact on the people. To 
concentrate on these known and accepted prio
rities such as roads, water and medicare and 
possibly housing, will necessitate, perhaps, 
the suspension of some prestige and luxury 
projects. It will be a right step in the right 
direction if all these luxury and prest-ige 
proj ects are suspended. The budget, as 
it stands before us, does not do sufficient 
justice to the accepted priorities-roads, 
water, medicare and housing. On the 
concept of even development, the situation is 
hopeless. 

There is nothing in the budget to show 
any effort, on the part of the planners of the 
budget, to achieve this expectation of the 
masses. It would appear that, to those 
who have, more is still being given. 

Mr Speaker Sir, complaints of neglect from 
some areas of this State emanate from the fact 
that the p)anners and executors of our develop
ment programmes tend to completely forget or 
ignore certain areas in the scheme of things. 

An hon. Member: Like the riverine areas ! 

Mr Ekwealor: What I am saying is applic
able to very many underdeveloped areas. 
Mine is a backward area. 

An hon. Member: Sorry! 
Mr Ekwealor: And I want to illustrate 

with my constituency - the Anambra North 
constituency. In fact the riverine area of the 
Anambra Local Government Area is a back
ward area. 

Majority Leader: On a point of Order I 
Order No. 43 of the Standing Orders. This is 
Second Reading and he shouldn't go into 
details until we get to the Third Reading. 
(Laughter). 

Mr Ekwealor: Mr Speaker Sir, I want to 
illustrate with my constituency because what 
I said is just applicable to many other areas 
that suffer the same neglect. This is an area 
inhabited by over 80,000 people who live in 
nine autonomous communities .. 

An hon. Member: Only ! 

Mr Ekwealor: But as at today, there is no 
motorable road in the area maintained by the 
Government of this State. 

An hon. Member: Sorry. 

Mr Ekwealor: Mr Speaker Sir, I mean that as 
far as the Ministry of Works and Housing of this 
State is concerned, this area does not exist. 

An hon. Member: At all! 

Mr Ekwealor: As far as they are concerned, 
it is not in this State. 

Mr Speaker Sir, this is also true of health 
facilities. 

An hon. Member: Agreed l 

Mr Ekwealor: As far as the lVIinistry of 
Health of this State is concerned, there is no 
human life in that area that is worthy of care, 
This is most unfortunate. 

Mr Speaker Sir, the great irony of this 
situation is that this same government that 
does not seem to know or care about the people 
or the existence of the people of this area, 
has a very good machinery for the collection of 
taxes ... (Laughter) ... in this area. It has a very 
good machinery for the collection of taxes. 
Is there any wonder then that the people 
feel neglected, rejected and unwanted ? 

Several hon. Members: No ! 

Mr Ekwealo:r: On Agriculture Sir, it is 
well known that my people of the riverine area 
and some other people in the equally neglected 
areas of the State, like Abakaliki, if they will 
allow me to say so . , . 

Several hon. Members: Go ahead. 

Mr Ekwealor: They are good producers of 
rice, cassava, yam and fish. (Laughter). 

An hon. Member: You are in order. 
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Mr Ekw ealor : I am talki ng on Agriculture 
but the Ministry of Agri cul ture and F ood 
Production has neve r directed its attenti on 
at all to t his area where food comes from. 

An hon. Member : Yes ! 

Mr Ek wealor : And the budget does not 
s ::~ y anything about t his area where the food 
comes f rom. Rather, th e m ini stry will locate 
insti tut:ons in places where food cannot be 
p rodu ced . 

An hem. M ember: Ewoh 

Mr Ekwealor: N ow the A.D. C.- Niger 
Flood Bas in Project- which appea red in the 
budget h as been in the plan period s ince 

d 976 , an d till today, no allocation has been 
made for this project. The N iger Flood Basin 
Project is within my consti tuency and th e 
plan period is ending in 1980. It is refl ected 
in our budget and yet , no all ocation has been 
made to it. Mr Speaker Sir, either the 
authorities in charge of the Ministry of Agricul
ture and Food Production are not serious about 
finding real solution i:o the fo od problem s or 
there is a policy of di scrimination against 
that area. It is as simple as that. Yes. 

In conclusion, !VI r Speaker Sir, I wish to 
say that inasmuch as I ap preciate the financial 
limitations of the Gove rnment of Anambra 
State , and inasmuch as I app reci ate that all 
cannot be achieved in just one year , I strongly 
believe that within the constraints : the 
backward and neglected areas can be properly 
accomm odated in t he new spirit of even 
development if the author ities are so 
disposed. After all, it is the sick that 
requires the physician, not the healthy. 

An hon. M ember : I agree with you. 

M r Ekwealor: I t is the sick and the weak 
~child that should r eceive the greater attention 
from the parents ; it is the under-developed 
areas that should receive t he greater attention 
from the government. M r Speaker Sir, I 
therefore urge that in the next two budgets , 
the mistakes that have been made here in 
this budge t should not be repeated. The 
Capi tal Estimates should concentrate on two 
issues : one, our real priorities and forget abou t 
luxu ries and p restige p rojects , secondly, 
the backward and under-developed areas, 
p articularly the riverine areas of Anambra 
Local G overnment. I say this because a chain 
is as strong as its weakest link. The measure 

of development in Anambra State will always 
rema in the standard of life and welfare of the 
most backward people. 

M y people have to determine how developed 
Anambra State is, not what Enugu is. It is 
the standard of life and welbre of my 
people, the neglected people, it is their standard 
of life and well-being that will determine th e 
p rogress that has been made in Anambra State . 

M r Speaker S ir , I thank you ve ry much. 

Mr F. B. Unigwe (Nnewi East): Mr 
Speaker Sir, thank you very much for giving 
me an opportunity to speak on this 1980 Appro
priation Bill. Sir , I shall have to deal first of all 
with the principle guiding the budget. The 
State is expected, Sir, to generate, through its 
own earnings, less than 10 per cent. of the 
budgeted revenue. Thi s ·wouldn't be through 
borrovving but preferably, interests , repayments 
and dividends. Where do they come from ? lVIy 
answer is : from our State-controlled limited 
liability companies, if they are well managed . 
By this I mean, Nigersteel, Premier Breweries 
and perhaps Nkalagu Cement. 

An hon. Member: Oz okwakwa ? 

M r U n igwe: Sir, I shall deal with few 
ministries but first of all, I will deal with the 
burning one-R ural Electrification. I shall 
have to disagree, for once, with my Chairman 
Works and H ousing Committee. Here, in the 
rural electrification, geographical-spread is not 
taken into consideration . 

Sir, I shall crave your indulgence to give you 
the tax returns of last year as paid by each 
local government area . 

Local Government 
Area 

Aguata 
Anambra 
Awka 
Idemili 
Ihiala 
Nj ikoka 
Nnewi 
Oji-River 

Tax Paid 
1978-79 

N 
150,106 

61,653 
140,199 
258,634 
128,899 
114,165 
293,887 

54,206 

Rural Elec
trification 

No. of 
Towns 

9 
8 
3 
9 
5 
8 
3 
3 
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Rural Elec-
trification 

Local Govemment Tax Paid N o. of 
A rea 1978-79 Towns 

N 
Onitsh<1 1,222,021 3 (that 

l S 

Ogbaru it is 
already 
electrifi ed) 

Abakal iki 289 ,216 4 
Awgu R8,74·8 7 
Enugu I 1,428,5 02 

., 
_) 

En ugu II 1,655,498 4 
Ezeagu 44,11 4 4 (or 

more) 
Ezza 47,865 3 
Igbo-Etit i 18,497 4 
Igbo-Eze 7 1,157 5 
Ikwo 40,915 7 
I shielu 418,460 4 
Jsi-Uzo 28,539 

,., 
J 

Nkanu 49,065 5 
Nsukka 1,278,798 5 
Udi .. 108,413 10 
Uzo-Uwani 14,993 12 

Several hon. Members : H ei ? 

Mr Unigwe: lVIr Speaker Sir, where is the 
justice ? I wil l, with your permission, quote. 
In th e words of Patriarch of Jerusalem to 
Grand Duke Vacilli the III of Russ ia, when 
such things were happeni ng in his country : 

If y ou do this wiched thing you will have a 
'iUiched son. Y our State will become prey to 
terrors and tears . R i·vers of blood will flo w. 
The heads of mig !tty will f a.ll. Y our cities will 
be devoured by p lague. ( I nterruptions) . 
Mr Sp eaker : Order ! 
Mr Unigwe : Geographi cal-spread shoul d 

not be co~cerned with only the appo intment 
of P ermanent Secretaries and other things. 
It should be seen Sir ... 

The D eputy Chief Whip (M r C . 0 . Eme
helu) : On a point of Order. !VIr Speaker Sir , 
I crave your in d ulgence to apply Orde r No . 
26 (2) of the St anding O rders to restrict the 
hon. Gentleman wh o h as the F loor to the debat e 
on the F loor. Vve are t alking about t he general 
p rinciples in the budget. We are not discu-

ssing appointments of Permanent Secretaries. 

Mr Speaker : Order ! M uch as I feel with 
the D eputy Chief Whip (M r Emehelu's) 
sentiments on this matter, the point of Order 
is n ot upheld because the Second Reading 
m eans talking generally. I will however appeal 
to the hon. M ember for Nnewi East (Mr 
Unigwe) not t o use inciting language . 

Mr U n igwe: Thank you very much Mr 
Speaker. Now I will come to Education. Out 
of about 28 1 post-primary schools and 
about thirteen teacher t raining colleges in 
the State, half of this number if not s ixty per 
cent. were built by communities . For example, 
in my own town or my constituency, there 
are seven secondary schools built by commu
nities themselves. Where is the rationale in 
equipping only the schools in the townships 
while in the estimates we have the construction 
of new post-p rimary schools? For who? vVhen 
the existing ones bu il t by communities have 
not b een equipped. 

Worlu : I won't go to roads . Many people 
have spoken on roads . and I don't need to 
flog it further. 

Health: I will use this opportunity again Sir, 
to inform you that my community completed 
a Health Centre, built according to the specifi
cation obtained from the Ministry of Health 
since 1978 and had been appealing to the 
government to take over the H ealth Centre . 
vVhen the government refused, we had to 
run to the rescue of His Grace, the Archbishop . 
H e has now posted Rev. Sisters and Matrons 
t o t hat H ealth Centre unaided. 

Water-Supply: Mr Speaker Sir, if I give 
you the list of bore-holes being sunk at the 
expense of people who pay tax and people who 
contributed money for bore-holes, but this is 
diverted to other rural a reas that have not 
paid even one kob o into the Treasury, you 
will pity them . But m y people paid in before 
the outbreak of the N ige rian civil war nearly 
£30,000. After the war, we were asked to 
pay in some money which we did and it is 
not in the Current Estimates to be supplied 
with water. What am I here for ? 

Infonnation : Onitsha is overdue for a good 
stadium. If I am not m istaken, it is Onitsha 
that produced the first s trong team- The Red 
D evils. In this Estima tes there is no room, 
nothing is provided for Onitsha Stadium. 
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[MR UNIG\VE] 

1\'Ir Speaker Sir, my point is quite clear. I 
am appealing to the powers that be that we 
should be taken into considerat ion-those of 
u;; who are here. I intend coming back to this 
House in 1983 , but it is by allowing amenities 
·which are due to my constituency to be sent 
to them. We pay for these amenities. From the 
statistics given to you Sir on tax payment, 
you can see, apart from the three urban areas, 
that Nnewi is the highest. Nnewi is overdue 
for a Catering Rest House. ( Laughter). 

Some hon. Members: Is that ? 
Mr Unigwe: Yes ! Mr Speaker, Sir, . 

(Interruptions) . 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! 

Mr Unigwe: I don't intend to keep long 
but I will wind up or conclude in the words of 
Leon Czolgosz in America when he assassin
ated President Mckineley in 1901. His first 

1 and only statement was this and I quote. 
I killed the President and I have done my duty. 
I don 't believe one man should ha·ve much 
ser·vices and another should ha~'e none. Mr 
Speaker Sir, I am going ... (Interruptions) . 

Mr Speaker: Order 1 Order 1 Yes ! On a 
point of Order ? 

Mr D. C. Anyabuike (Awgu East): Yes. 
On a point of Order. Order No. 26 (3) of 
the Standing Orders. R ef erence shall not be 
made to any matter on which a judicial decision 
is pending . . . (Laughter). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! Hear him out . 

Mr Anyabuike: Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to 
withdraw the point of Order. (Laughter). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! An hon· 
Member should be more responsible than that· 

Mr Unigwe: Mr Speaker Sir, I like to 
wind up with an appeal that some time ago we 
heard about water tankers or rather that water 
should be provided to certain post-p rimary 
schools in certain areas. For goodness sake, 
I come from a constituency with seven 
secondary schools built by local people, and 
I should be helped out. We are now putting 
up a post office for the government, by my 
own community. We are tired of launching, 
laun ching, launching, fo r projects which are 
bchg built for other people for nothing. So Sir, 
I will request, th rough Mr Speaker that the 

ministries responsible for the distribution of 
amenities should sit down and do their home 
work fine before bringing it to this House 
because the rural electrification issue is an 
eye opener. I shall send you, some time, the 
number of bore-holes being sunk somewhere 
in this State while others are suffering. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to resume my seat. 
Thank you, Sir. 

Mr P. Nwabeke (Abakaliki East): Thank 
you Mr Speaker Sir, for allowing me to con
tribute. Sir, the Executive have played their 
own part. They have covered the ministries in 
their Estimates. The ball is now in our court. 
M ay I say that some ministries were properly 
taken care of. Others were not. It is therefore 
my wish that we take the budget item by item. 
We approve them item by item because 
approving the whole Estimates en bloc will 
amount to making mistakes as I see it. 

I shall now take some ministries. Firstly, 
Industry and T echnology-Since the beginning 
of history neither the State Government nor 
the Federal Government has ever sited an 
industry in Abakaliki except, of course, the 
cement factory which because it is near Enugu, 
and the mineral cannot be carried away to 
another place, they were obliged to site it 
there. This is unfair, and the State places 
premier importance on industry and tech
nology, and there is provision for establish
ment of industries. Some of these industries 
should be sited at Abakaliki. And you know 
that since we say we have no roads and have 
no water and medical attention, such industry 
will bring along with it good roads, drinking 
water and other attendant amenities that go 
with industries. We know that where the 
cement industry is, is somehow developed 
because the workers there cannot go to Enugu 
for medical attention and they cannot go to 
Enugu for drinking water. The government 
is therefore forced to give them these amenities 
and the communities around that place are 
therefore benefiting. We wish this type of 
venture should be extended to Abakaliki area. 

Two, Agriculture-You will know that Agricul
ture is a productive Ministry and as the saying 
goes "where the food fails every other thing 
fails". It will also be recalled that Abakaliki is 
the food basket of this State, but unfortunately 
the people of the area do not benefit and have 
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never benefited from the agricultural loans to ~as gone out of office. (Laughter). What a glar
farmers. They have neither light for their incu- wg case. Why not upgrade the Saint Joseph's 
bators and in the hatcheries nor do they get T.T.C. to a College of Technology or to 
agricultural implements. No incentives what- a College of Education. I think this is more 
soever. Abakaliki should therefore be remem- workable. We should not make false promises 
bered in the scheme of things this time. to the people we govern. 

T hree, Works and Housing. Here as usual , 
if the Federal Government had not built a road 
from Enugu to Ogoja and from Abakaliki to 
Afikpo there could have been no roads whatso
ever to Abakaliki. The Iboko- Abakaliki road 
had been a matter for polit ical campaigns from 
the beginning of politics in 1 igeria. It is unfor
tunate that nearly all the Legislato rs from this 
sid e abandon their cars in Abakaliki Urban and 
go home either on bicycle or motorcycle. 
Yesterday most of us did not even attend 
meeting here because there was no road after 
the rain. This is unfair, and Abakaliki is only 
thirteen kilometres from Iboko . Unless the 
Ministry bf Works and Housing builds the 
Iboko road I think, in my own judgment, they 
have not done much. 

On Health, a large amount has been voted 
for health services. May I report that the whole 
of Abakaliki has no medical institution in 
the real sense of it. The only colonial General 
Hospital sited in the urban is for the few privi
leged citizens who can buy their way to see the 
doctors who direct them to their private clinics. 
The rural community, therefore, is a government 
hospital department. One of the five hospitals 
to be built now, which we see in the Estimates, 
should be sited in the rural areas of Abakaliki. 
Just yesterday an hon. M ember reported that 
cholera has cleared most of his people. He is 
not even in the House today. 'Ne dont know 
what has happened. (Laughter ). 

Abakaliki therefore deserves plenty of atten
tion. The people in the rural areas, the hinter
land of Abakaliki should get this type of social 
amenities, if power to people is anything to 
go by. 

On Education, I am glad to note that over 
N40,000,000 has been voted for State Schools 
Services Commission and the Ministry itself. 
This is well directed. It is also interesting to 
know that the University of Technology will 
~ake off here in Enugu this year. What a lovely 
1dea. But that at Abakaliki will take off in 
1983 when the government in the House 

Finally Sir, there is the inclination to develop 
the already developed cities and equip and 
decorate the Commissioners' quarters rather 
than focusing attention on the rural commun
ities where these amenities are needed most. 
It is unfair. More money or too much money 
has been set as ide for Other Charges in diff
erent Ministries. This has always been provi
sion for misappropriation. I shall elaborate 
more on this when we shall debate the budget 
in detail. 

With this Sir, I charge other contributors 
to be more constructive. This is presidential 
system, no majority, no minority. Thank you 
very much. . 

Mr M. C. Obah (Udi Central): Mr Speaker 
Sir, I would go straight to the subject of our 
discussion today. This House must be reminded 
that it was not quite a long time we appro,;ed 
a Supplementary Estimates for the Financial 
Year 1979-80. It must be pointed out that some 
of the projects which we approved money for 
are yet to take off. For example, rural electrifi
cation, roads, expansion of existing high 
schools, reconstruction of customary court 
buildings, compensation for schools taken over 
by government, uncompleted rural water
supply and health services. While other States 
are thinking about how to provide enough 
water, electricity and accommodation we are 
thinking about how to build Television Station. 
I must emphasize that we are the only State 
which the National Television station is not 
serving. Why is it so ? In my own opinion, the 
money spent in this direction is pure waste 
of money and we should not make it a priority 
even if we should establish one. 

Mr Speaker Sir, let this honourable House 
press for reopening of I.M.T. but before that, 
the House must know that I.M.T's former 
Board has been dissolved. 

Mr P. U. Unabia (Ezza South): On a point 
of Order l The hon. Gentleman who has the 
Floor is reading from a book; a booklet, ~every
thing verbatim. 
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The Speaker: Order ! Order ! I am satisfied 
that the hon. Member for Udi Central 
(Mr Obah) is only making references. Point of 
Order not upheld. The hon. Member should 
continue. 

Mr Obah: Thank you Sir, but before that 
the House must know that the I.M.T's former 
Board has been dissolved and no one has yet 
been appointed. The government should 
sympathize with those who are about to finish 
their courses. 

I do not know where th e Executive will get 
money to build four thousand houses in this 
State befor~ the end of this year since they have 
not built one since October last year. But 
assuming that th ere is money for that, have we 
any reason not to allow the Federal Housing 
Scheme to take oif in Anambra State ? 

(Interruption). 

The Speaker: Order ! Order ! Order in the 
Chamber. The hon. Mem ber for Udi Central 
(Mr Obah) has the Floor, no heckling, no side 
talll. 

' 

Mr Obah: Mr Speaker Sir, I want to remind 
the power in this State that they have to account 
for this at the poll. Thank you. 

Mr D. C. Nworah (Onitsha South): Mr 
Speaker Sir, my contribution to the 1980 
Appropriation Lill is not much. I have got to 
say that the proposers of this Bill have com
pletely forgotten some areas. It is most unfor
tunate that during th e Nigerian crisis peo ple 
abandoned the so-called urban areas and moved 
to rural areas. The rural areas haboured people, 
gave them shelter, gave them food, but today in 
the scheme of things they have been mostly 
and utterly forgotten and neglected. Now many 
people have contributed , they want good roads, 
they want this, they want that . I want to draw 
the attention of this House to my own consti
tuency, Onitsha South, which is Ogbaru , This 
is a totally neglected area. I have been shouting 
in this House that all the Commiss ioners, the 
Heads of D epartments, before they make their 
proposals, should be quite reasonable and ensure 
that they could cover all the areas both rural 
add urban and that they have the full assess
ment of these areas and know their priorities 
and aspirations. In fact the Executive did not 
take cognisance of this, otherwise they could 
have realised that my own area, Ogba,·u, 
should be in the fo re-front. It must be 

remembered that among the food producing 
areas in this State, Ogbaru cannot be counted 
out and should not be counteci out. 

The Ministry of Agriculture failed in fact to 
educate the people to see things for themselves. 
This area, I say without any apologies, will be 
the first people to produce new yams this year, 
say, July, and yet it never appealed to the 
government to take care of these people. Many 
others are being helped in clearing the site for 
their farming, sending agricultural implements, 
sending fertilizers, but in this area where we 
have natmal fertilizer, we are being neglected, 
I wonder where we are drifting to. 

In other aspects, the Governor has made 
some speeches on the Floor of this House that 
the campaign promises are not empty squabbles. 
I think now it is fit to be looked closely at. 
Many areas have been suffering-suffering from 
lack of water, health and other things. In 
Ogbaru, we have one hospital which has not 
been completed since 1976. I wonder what 
people think about the health of these people. 

There are no roads. In the Draft Estimates, 
people see there, Onitsha-Ogwuikpele road. 
Where did it stop ? It just stopped half-way. 
Well, it is known that whenever a Commissioner 
is invited to Ogbaru, he feels reluctant to go 
because he knows the sufferings, and yet 
people living there are taxpayers. 

Last year, we had only one secondary school. 
No water, nothing. In fact, the school lost 
some students. They drowned in the river, 
while trying to fetch water, and yet the gov
ernment does not see it right to sink a bore-hole 
to serve that school. In the past, that was 
during the Asika regime, two houses were 
built for water bore-holes. Up till now those 
houses have been the hideouts for lizards and 
State snakes. 

At Atani where we had our headquarters 
when we were a division, we had houses for the 
Magistrates and staff, but now they are gone, 
the houses are over-weeded and nobody cares 
about them, yet it is said that we belong. 
One begins to wonder if the Military regime 
was not better than this very present regime. 
We feel that the government of today, to 
which I belong, has totally forgotten and 
neglected my own people. How do we show 
we belong? Where is the sense of belonging ? 
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M r Speaker, I beg to say that if the resources 
in Ogbaru are well tapped, I am sure that in 
Enugu here or within Onitsha there, we will 
have no need fo r chilled fish. We have enough 
fi sh to feed the people. Our soil is rich but the 
government has closed its eyes over this issue, 
and in fact I bet my people are not feeling in 
line with the government. I do not know 
whether we shou ld say 'yes, we do not belong 
to Anambra State', but we are part and parcel 
of Anambra State. In my mind, I consider 
this budget as not worthy of the paper. 

Mr Speaker, I beg to say that, whil e the 
Governor says he wan.ts river -crafts for Ogbaru, 
we do not want ri ver crafts . All we want are 
motorable roads. Our people are living on 
land , we do not live on water. Where there is 
no means of transport, then you use something 
available. Now people take thei r flights to 
United Kingdom. In those days it was by boat 
which took them more than two to three 
weeks, but now it is by air. T hey say good 
night in N igeria, and good morning in London. 
W e want roads to be built in Ogbaru and other 
rive rine areas. 'vVe wan t to belong more than we 
had to Anambra State, and th erefore , I urge 
the government to take note of the people of 
the ri verin~ areas and take good care of them, 
and then tap their resources to a very good 
advantage of this State. 

Thank you. 

ADJOURNMENT 
Welcome H is Excellency 

Majority Leader (Mr E . A. Itanyi) : Mr 
Speaker Si r, I rise to move that the House 
do now adjourn till tomorrow Tuesday 13th 
May, 1980 at 10 a.m. and in moving this Motion 
for adjournment, I would. like t o use this forum 
to congratulate our ab l~ Governor fer the nice 
speech he delivered at the airport on his arrival 
from Lagos . He has made the electorates 
understand full y that it is good for the F ederal 
Government to channel all their dealings in any 
State through the mandated constitutionally 
elected Members and not the deputizing 
candidates in the pool, especially the so-called 
Liaison Officers_ 

The State can do without those two thousand 
housing units once it is given to a wrong hand 
because it is not good to give the State anything 
through ~ person rejected outright, no mandate, 
nothing, and any contract being awarded must 

be tendered fully, and if that money is not 
channelled through our present Government 
in Anambra State, I am sorry there is nothing 
we can do about this than to do without those 
two thousand housing units. 

With this , Sir, I say welcome to our Governor. 

Udi Management Committee 
Minority Leader ( Ogbuiboo Petrus Agha

llalt): Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to second the 
Motion for adjournment. In doing so, I will 
like to draw the attention of the H ouse to an 
atmo3phere of uncertainty reigning in one of 
the local government areas . This was brought 
about by the appointment of Management 
Commi t tees. A reference to the Hansard 
would shovv that I sounded a note of warning, 
while setting up the M anagement Committee. 
The situation now, in fact at Udi, seems to be a 
constitutional crisis. This is so because, a team 
of Management Committee M embers were 
appointed, headed by a Chairman and another 
team of Management Members have been 
gazetted, headed by another Chairman. In 
the gazetted team, the present Chairman, has 
been designated Supervisory Councillor for 
Works. What I am trying to say is, it would 
be a nice thing if it is established whether 
it is an error or a flagrant sabotage or both. 
I am saying this because, steps must be 
taken and taken immediatelv to avoid some 
sort of clash between the gaz~tted M anagement 
Committee and the ungazetted Management 
Committee and lawyers in the House will be in 
a position to say wlio are the legal M anagement 
Committee Members. Is it the gazetted one or 
the one that is m anaging the local govern
m ent area . 

My people are very much worried because 
they -are smelling a rat, that somebody is acting 
under false pretences. I am drawing the atten
tion of the government to this situation, so 
that immediate action could be taken to solve 
the prevailing uncertain situation and the 
confusion that has ensued. 

Thank you, Mr Speaker. 

N.U.T. Crisis 
Deputy Chief Whip (Mr C. 0. Emehelu) : 

Thank you very much Mr Speaker. In sup
porting the Motion for adjournment, I would 
like to t ake this opportunity to further com
m ent on the appeal made recently by the hon. 
Speaker, in respect of the Teachers L abour 
Union, the N.U.T. and what looks like a 
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splinter group from the parent body now 
embarking on industrial action. I think it has 
become necessary to make this appeal, bearing 
in mind that our children in schools bear the 
brunt of industrial actions embarked upon by 
teachers. 
: This particular issue is pathetic in the sense 
that all industrial or labour organizations in 
the country are now organized and run along 
industrial lines. By this, I mean that all pro
fessional or all members of a particular 
profession belong to one union. In other words, 
what I am saying is that you cannot have two 
teacher organizatior:s. Because the Decree 
establishing industrial unions- Decree No. 25 
of 1976 is still in force and until that D ecree 
is amended, I cannot see how you will have 
two teacher organizations. Moreover, this 
development exists only in Anambra State and 
it will neither augur well for that organization 
nor for education generally in Anambra State 
if we fold our hands and allow the situation to 
degenerate. 

That Television Interview 
Talking further on education, I do not know 

how many of us watched the television last · 
night. One of the Presidential Advisers, 
Professor Odenigwe featured on television and 
in the course of the T elevision interview, he 
:lid make a statement to the effect that the 

! ~stablishment of the University of Technology 
in this State is as a result of an exercise in 
youthful exuberance. I take very serious 
exception to that kind of statement coming 
from a man occupying such an exalted 
position in the scheme of things in this country. 

[ do not know what he calls youthful 
exuberance. I remember very well, that way 
back in 1959-60 he was at the Nigerian Colle!;e 
of Arts, Science and T echnology, Ibadan branch 
and at that time I was a student here at the 
Enugu branch and when he came over in 1962, 
to head the Enugu Campus of the University 
of Nigeria, that Campus developed out of the 
Nigerian College of Arts, Science and Tech
nology and it came just by a simple Motion 
passed by the then Federal House of Represen
tatives dissolving the various Colleges of Tech
nology- the Zaria branch formed the Ahmadu 
Bello University, the Ibadan branch formed 
the nucleus of Ife University while this 
branch joined the University of Ni~eria, as 
the Enugu Campus. 

If his argument is that the whol e damn thing 
was embarked upon in a hurry . . . 

Mr Speaker: You should dwell less on 
Professor Odenigwe. You should talk generally. 

Deputy Chief Whip: Well, thank you. But 
the issue that I think is involved here is that 
seventy per cent. of our students are roaming the 
streets who could otherwise be useful to the 
State and as a matter of fact I do not think that 
university if it takes off by October, could be 
described as taking off too early. I want us
those people who are of this type of conviction, 
that we are too much in a hurry in establishing 
this university, to carry out some exercise in, 
should I say senile rejuvenation. Thank you 
very much. 

Withdraw that List of Auxilliary Teachers 

Mr P. I. Eze (Ishielu East): I rise to support 
the Motion for adjournment. In doing this, I beg 
Mr Speaker Sir, to use this opportunity to 
appeal to both the Commissioner for Local 
Government and Chieftaincy Affairs and the 
State Local Government Service Commission 
to withdraw the list of auxilliary teachers re
cently published for Ishielu Local Government 
Area. 

Several hon. Members: Why ? Why ? 

Mr Eze: The reason for this call is that a 
close look at the list as it stands is a complete 
negation and contradiction of section 14 of the 
Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria, 
1979. The provision of this section is quite 
clear on dispensation of anything governmental 
which has to take into cognizance the compo
nent sections of any given area. 

I am, on behalf of my constituency, saying 
unequivocally that this does not in any way 
reflect the component sections and we have 
these materials-the auxilliary materials, not 
that we do not have them. The resultant 
effect is the situation in which we have found 
ourselves, in which people are appointed to 
teach in schools and they go in to ensure that 
their names are included in the vouchers and 
they disappear until the end of the month 
when they come for their pay. The children 
they are meant to teach roam about without 
teachers while we have materials that will 
keep these children effectively occupied and 
they do not get these jobs for one selfish reason 
or the other . 
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I submit that this is a rape of the constitution down along that road. I now again call the 
and this has to be withdrawn because time has attention of the Enugu Local Government 
come when everyone has to assert his right. Council to run to the aid of the people who use 
We cannot accept people coming to deceive our that street and especially people living around 
children. We shout about falling standard in that place. I appeal that they heed our own call 
education, while we go round to contribute to this time. 
the degenerating situation. I am appealing 
strongly that the list be rejected and arrange
ment be made to put up another list that is 
reflective of the component sections of the 
local government area. 

Than~ you very much, Mr Speaker. 

Call them Back 

MrS. N. Okafor (Uzo-Uwani North West): 
I beg to support the Motion for adjournment 
and in doing so Sir, I am calling on the 
Executive or the entire Government of this 
State to call back the students of I.M.T. This 
is because the devil is working overnight to 
antagonize the students and the masses with 
this government. I know this by the Press 
interview held yesterday. The losers of the 
1979 election are using this opportunity to 
instigate the students and the public against 
this government and we do not want this to 
continue. 

Thank you, Mr Speaker. 

lbiam Street 

Mr S. 0. Ojemeni (Anambra West): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I have for long called the 
attention of the Enugu Local Government 
Council ~ to the deplorable condition of Ibiam 
Street. The road is so bad that traffic is always 
very congested in that area because of the 
junction of Anyaegbunam-Awolowo and Ibiam. 
Ditches have been carved out by water flowing 
through that way and many cars are breaking 

With this short statement I support the 
Motion for adjournment and ask that the 
Question be now put. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr Speaker: From tomorrow, the Finance 
Committee will have to sit from 11 a.m. 
Members of this committee will be permitted 
to withdraw from the Chamber to attend the 
committee sittings in order that they may 
finish their work in time and any Standing 
Committee that has not submitted its report 
on the Estimates should please do so 
immediately because the Finance Committee 
will be treating all the reports submitted 
to it by the other Standing Committees. 

It will be necessary for all the committees 
to submit their reports so that they can have 
a global treatment before we get into Third 
Reading. 

Question, That the Question be now put, put 
and agreed to. 

Main Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That the House do now adjourn 
till tomorrow Wednesday 14th May, 1980 at 
lOa.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 12.35 p.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMB LY 

ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Wednesday 14th May , 1980 

The H ouse met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Mr Speaker : In add ition to the committees 
gazetted, the Committee onLocal Government 
Rural Development and Chieftaincy Matter~ 
v~ill meet in my office at 1 p.m. All Members 
of that committee should please endeavour 
to attend . 

The meeting of Enugu Chamber of 
Commerce, Industries and Mines with some 
Committees of the Legislature will take place 
at I p.m. This meeting will be attended by 
the Chairmen and Vice-Chairmen of the 
Committees on Industries and Technology, 
Finance and Public Utilities . The Committees 
involved are Industries and Technoloay b , 

Finance, Public Uti li t ies and I understand 
that Trade is also involved. So four committees 
to mee t representatives of Chamber of 
Commerce at 1 p.m. in Room 153 . 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

T he Anambra State of Nigeria 

Appropriation Bill, 1980 

Order for Second R eading read 

Mr M . C. 0. Oj'ukwu (Nnewi North East): 
Tpank you, Mr Speaker. I rise to contribute 
td the Second Reading of the 1980 Draft 
Estimates. In doing this, Sir, I have to 
express my appreciation to the Governor and 
his Deputy, the Commissioners and their 
Permanent Secretaries, the civi l servants and 
public servants and all those that contributed 
to the preparation of the Draft Estimates to 
the extent of their contri bution and the worth 
of their contribu tion . 

Having said this, Sir, I will also stress the 
fact that all good citizens of this State and in 
particular all memoers of the three arms of the 
Government are committed to the good dis
position of the State and in fact, they are 

wedded to the State for better for worse without 
an option of divorce. So, once the Executive 
had played their part, the second arm of the 
Government that will come in to play its role 
will be this honourable House . I will therefore 
Sir, crave your indulgence to observe objective~ 
ly but critically the contents of the Draft 
Estimates in a forthright mood. 

One, any one that has gone through the 
Estimates will observe the s_tereotype fashion, 
format of the old order, that still exists in the 
minds of the people that drafted the Estimates. 
You will also have observed the condition and 
nature of the Estimates . The conditional nature 
appears to be that the belief of the Executive 
or the belief of the people who drafted 
the Estimates is that the Estimates is an 
expenditure book, taking no cognizance of 
how to generate fund. Going through the 
Estimates, Sir, one would observe that it only 
itemized expenditure without a commensurate 
or near commensurate means of sustaining 
internal revenue. In the whole of the 
Estimates, you will observe that only something 
very near, not up totenpercent . of theexpendi
ture or the revenue is generated internally. 
At that rate, Sir, I don't know what was behind 
the minds of the people that drafted the Estim
etes. I don't know whether they found it 
impossible to think of ways and means of 
increasing our revenue or at lem1t making us 
internally independent-financially indepen
dent and buoyant. It would mean that if we rely 
so much on the Federal Government for our 
economy when we lose face with the Federal 
Government, work in the State will come to a 
standstill. 

In that wise, Sir, I have to suggest that more 
homework should be done. In actual fact, 
some people who had earlier spoken have con
sidered this budget as a tight one. I don't 
consider this a tight budget. I consider it a 
"starvation and dependent budget", where 
over ninety per cent. of the estimated revenue is 
intended to come from the Federal Government 
and depending on our relatiomhi p with the 
Federal Government, they can call all projects 
in this State to a halt. 

It is a starvation budget because looking 
at it, as you may think, cutting ourselves to size, 
we have not got up to half of what the bulk of the 
people of this State anticipate from the go
vernment. For instance, Sir, this State was 
the first State to be so vocal on the restoration 
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of vehicle aivance and basic allo·wance to 
workers of this St <>.t c. 0 : i ,. siste · State , Imo has 
included this i1: the Estimates. All the workers, 
in fact, eve ;-yhody was looking forward to this 
being r~:: !l ect-.; ._[ in this Estimat~s . I Jun't know 
whether we anticipate the workers to wait 
indcii.nitely. I thought a more responsib le 
consideration could have had a hind look on 
what we earlier said on <J.ssumption of power in 
this State. The;·e was a promise, but in the 
Estim ates, the promise was not re ikcV~d at all. 
This is why I say that this is a " st arvatic,n 
Buclg~:t'', and when I say it is a "dependent 
Budget" where anything can come at any time, 
I mean that we have not generated a sufficiently 
internal economy. 

Sir, g9ing through again, you will agree 
with me that not enough hom ework has been 
done by parties or people who are parties to 
the preparation of the Estimates and the re 
is need for a more serious homewo rk. It looks 
as a budget prepared lying down in an easy 
chair , in an air cond itio:-~ed ro o:-.1 an d comi ng 
up the following morning to look for a format 
and make a copy of a book of the past. Like 
somebody said yesterday, no new Heads or Sub
heads were int roduced . They were all the old 
th ings, just like you get a monotype and just 
fix what you have there. Perhaps the man who 
prepared it when he is call ed for questioning , 
may not be ab le to defend his bu dget ~s 
happened sometime last week. 

So, Sir, I would appeal that in the next 
Est imates, the pt-ople concerned with the 
preparation should do enough homew·ork, at 
l cast to incre~.sf. ~m el make the State much more 
bouyant, self-reliant and independent economi 
cally. Now, in saying so , Sir, at a glance, one 
miPh t thin1< that how to make the State 
Go-~ernment bouyant is to increase taxes. I 
don't think this is true because the machinery 
by which tax<~s are collected in this State or in 
this country, particularly personal taxes as a 
whole, is so inefficient that from all the antici
pated revenue from personal taxes not up to 
ten per cent. is coll ected in a yea r. 

I would therefore, sug?cst, th is does no t 
me::1n that '· '''~ shall go a-borrowing; no State 
or country is known to acquire financial inde
pendence by go ing a-borrowing and they sa:· 
"he who goes a-borrowing goes a-sorrowing". 

I would therefore suggest, Sir, that we have 
to expl ore ways and mean s of generating funds 
in ternally. What we require is to sustain 
our financial independence so as to expand our 
earn ing sources. For example, Sir, I<.ecurrent 
Estimate, Revenue Estimate H ead 2061 titled 
"Interests, Repayment an d Divi dends" gracio
usly lends itself to the galloping internal revenue 
of the State, if it is j udiciously ex ploited. Like 
somebody mentioned yesterday, the State 
should control Limited Liab il ity Companies 
and if properly managed, they can accelerate 
our fin ancial position. 

After all, the Premier Brewery was able 
to make a profit of N 12 million in under 
one year. If all industries are properly managed 
and looked after and they produce something 
near this net profit per annum, we can be sure 
that within ten to twenty years this State will 
be finan cially bouyant. In addition, Sir, there 
is no attempt made by the Executive to exploit 
business opportunities. If enough homework 
was done, I th ink there should have been 
provision for the establishment of industries 
in all the 23 Local Government Areas in the 
State. Not only that this will give each local 
government area employment opportunities 
but also it will generat e internal fun ds. So, Sir 
in the next budget, it will be of good interest 
for the Executive or any body that prepares the 
Estimates to th ink seriously on how to generate 
funds than thinking of how to li quidate them. 

We can also employ foreign experts, foreign 
e:1trcp:-cneurs to go into partnership with our 
ind igenes in o rd~r to generate in!·ernal revenu e. 
Also, Sir, going through the Estimates, you 
will find that there is an indefinite pattern, 
vague pattern, amorphous pattern that you 
hardly can appreciate or apprise the work of 
the people that drafted th e Estimates. For 
instance, Sir, under the Capital Est imates, 
Head 2761 titl ed "Energy.and Power- Rural 
Electrification", you find something in the 
neighbourhood of N J.S million just banging 
there, vagu e. N o towns were m entioned; nor 
aE· <~ s or locations, no number of units. It 
becomes difficult for you to know whether N 1.5 
mi lli o;l is too much or too small because it is 
just there-N1.5 million-Rural Electrifica
.t icn. When I was in school, they had what they 
called " eN: tension", that is if vou cannot define 
at;y part of speech into its particular column 
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you say extension; and anything goes m 
extension. 

The same, Sir, goes for Head 2771, Sub
head 3-Commerce and Industry, that is 
Ministry of Industry, Trade and Co-opera
tives. You have an item there, another 
amorphous entry saying Catering Rest Houses. 

Mr P. U. Unabia (Ezza South): On a point 
of Order! Order No. 43 (1) of the Standing 
Orders. The gentleman who has the Floor is 
going into details. This is not the stage for 
detailed analysis. Thank you. (Laughter). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! Order! The 
hon. Member for Nnewi North East (Mr 
Ojukwu) is in order. Point of Order not upheld. 

Mr Ojukwu: Thank you, Mr Speaker for 
giving me protection. Under there, Sir, that is, 
under the Head I have mentioned, there is an 
e;ntry of nearly N1.5 million meant for rest 
houses. There was no indication as to how 
many unit of houses will be built, where and 
when they will be built. And in any case, Sir, 
I would like to use this opportunity to say 
that some areas, by their population and 
contributions to the State, have come to the 
standard where they should be considered. 
For instance may I mention Nnewi, Ihiala, 
Aguata, Otuocha, Ukehe, Abagana. (Laughter). 
These places have come up to the standard 
where they should get Catering Rest Houses. 
Now it becomes difficult to criticize this 
because the entry there is just vague. 

Also Head 2821, Subhead 1-Water-Supply. 
No mention was made of places to be served 
by the scheme. It is therefore necessary, Sir, 
that in preparing future Estimates, every 
expenditure is to be properly itemized to 
enable the Legislature analyse and know 
where there is excess of expenditure or under
expenditure. What I have said is just to give 
a few examples of where they have some 
hanging statements and ambiguous entries. 
Under such elastic Draft the State stands at 
ti-l'e mercy of the executors. And from the 
experience we have gathered in this country, 
I don't think there is anybody prepared to 
vouch for the conscience of a group of people, 
to say this is what they are going to do or to 
say that there is no under current, and that 
the vague entries are just there as a means of 
trying to bamboozle the unweary. (Laughter). 

Further to the references I have made, the same 
is true of most of the Subheads, and the 
Subheads just appear, bearing the amount 
of money without necessarily describing or 
showing how these amounts are to be expended. 
Now I also observe that under Agriculture, 
an amount of about Nll million had been 
allocated. 

An hon. Member: Naira! 

Mr Ojukwu: Nll million, had been allocated 
and it surprises me to see that no recognition 
was given to one of the oldest farm settlements 
at Igbariam. It is not there in the scheme and I 
don't know whether it means that that project 
is abandoned. We should not go by assumption. 
We want any plan the government has, to 
appear in the Draft Estimates. Nobody should 
be left in doubt because anything goes any time. 

An hon. Member: There was a mere 
promise. 

Mr Ojukwu: Ohoo ! This was a promise and 
that promise should have been reflected in the 
Draft Estimates. Now, I am particularly 
concerned with a particular Head, Head 2781 
which has a N4 million standby for unknown 
roads. I have heard of unknown heroes; I have 
also heard of unknown soldiers. And these 
people are the people who died suffering for 
their country, in defence of their fatherland and 
nobody identified them. It is understood. But I 
have not heard of unknown road because it will 
lead to unknown destination. (Laughter). And 
for N4 million to be allocated just vaguely like 
that, I am afraid that needs some homework and 
explanation because it may lead to an unknown 
purpose-! don't know. It is annoyingly 
amusing, really, that such entry should be made 
when it is seen in the Estimates that some 
people are complaining of roads and even the 
riverine areas where perhaps roads are not 
possible, nobody talks of river transport for 
these people-Otuocha, Aguleri, Anam and 
Ogbaru. So when you think of these things and 
you see something that has been allocated to 
something unknown, one gets baffled. 

On the whole, Sir, we will like to have details 
of analysis of allocation of amenities to know 
whether they stand the test of the political 
evangelization of geographical spread. This is 
very necessary because without that we would 
not know whether we are going in the path-line 
of the Constitution-Federal character, in short 
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like somebody suggested, ecumenism. So it is 
necessary that we have it before we are done or 
before we go into the committee stage of 
discussing the Estimates. Also Sir, in T own 
and Country PL::n:ning, I ·y,rant to observe t!1:1t a 
town like Otuocha has reached an urban status 
and one would have thought that Otuocha 
should have been included in the Town and 
Country Planning. It is as developed as any 
other urban town you think of, that is, the 
recently upgraded urban towns . 

May I, Sir, in coming to a conclusion, draw 
attention to the fact that Nnewi Local Govern
ment Area is predominantly a merchantile 
area and the locat ion of industries or building 
of markets will be a welcome id ea in that area. 
The Draft Estimates appeared to lose sight of 
this, whether advertently or inadvertently but 
in any case, produces the same effect of 
neglect. I will also like to, in saying this, say 
that the traders in Nnewi town in particular, 
in that Local Government Area, sometime 
were asked by this State Government to make 
a contribution in aid of building a modern 
market. Tf1e traders have played their part. 
They paid that contribution and for over one 
and a half years, that money has been lying fallow 
somewhere. It becomes difficult to und er
stand why the town or the local government 
should be an orphan when the parents are still 
there-the State Government. If any industry 
is given to Nnewi, the land is there. 

An hon. Member: Nnewi ! 

Mr qjukwu : They can also m::1 ke their 
own contri bution. What they rcqUJrc 1s 
Government patro nage, full stop ! 

Mr A. U. Ogbaga (Abakaliki North West) : 
On a point of Order. Order No . 32 (1) of 
the Standing Orders. Time limit of speeches . 
The hon. Member who has the Floor has 
spoken for more than twenty minutes. It is 
already twenty-five minutes. So, he has taken 
much time. He should round off 

The D eputy Speaker: The hon . Member 
for Nnewi North East (Mr Ojul~wu) should 
please ropnd off. But if he still has much to 
sw then he should let me know. 

Mr Ojukwu: Okay Sir. I will round off to 
satisfy the aspirations of the bon . Member 
calling me to order. 

An hon. Member: Don't swallow the 
microphone please. 

Mr Ojukwu: My appeal Sir, is that the 
Executive or th e people that drafted the 
Estimates should have taken cognizance of the 
contributions of the various localities and com
munities and should have encouraged them. I 
am making a serious appeal, through this House, 
for the government to turn its eyes. I know 
it is not the intention of the government to 
treat Nnewi as an abandoned property, because 
the government knows fully well that these 
people have been contributing their quota as 
citizens of this State, paying their tax and 
in fact top the list in rural taxes collection. 
So Sir, I will like the government to make 
hay while the sun shines. With this, I think 
I am done. 

Mr S. 0. Ojcmeni (Anambra West): 
Thank you Mr Speaker. It is not provid
ing any amount of money that is very 
necessary but how that money is used
whether it is used judiciously or carefully. 
The Executive should endeavour to spend 
any amount voted for essentials not for 
necessaries . As I understand very recently 
during the commencement ... 

Mr Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): Point 
of Order. Somebody is just on the Floor of 
the House giving orders. 

The Deputy Speaker: He is the Majority 
Leader. He can direct others. The hon. 
Member for Anambra \Vest (Mr Ojemeni) 
should please continue. 

IVIr Ojemeni: Thank you Mr Speaker 
I said that it is not how much we budgeted 
that is very necessary or very important, but 
how carefully and how judiciously that amount 
is spent. I understand recently that during 
the commencement of this Session, about 
twenty-five Saloon 504 Peugeo ~ \, ars were pro vi
ded for government functionaries and recently 
fifteen Saloon 505 Peugeot cars, I think were 
also purchased. These I regard ostentatious. 

An hon. Member : In this State ? 

Mr Ojemeni: That is what I learnt. And so, 
what we need is to provide for essentials such 
as water, good roads medical care and so forth 
and so on in fulfilment of our promises to the 
people to make them a little bit more comfor-
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[MR O]EMENI] 
table. We have been sufferin g and as such, we 
have got to try just to save our people from some 
of their sufferings. So , Sir, I ask that this 
House should urge the Executive to see that 
the li t tle amount voted is judiciously spent. 
Mr Speaker Sir, I crave your indulgence to 
comment on the bud get as it affects my 
constituency. 

On /lgriculture, somebody had helped me 
very much by talk ing about Igbar iam Farm 
Settlement and I am very grateful to him. But 
what about the School of Agriculture there ? 
I hope that the government is making some 
arrangement to raise the standard of that School 
to a College of Agricul ture, so that, although it 
may not compare eq ually with that of Umudike 
in Imo St ate at least to enable it be on 
the line of that College of Agr iculture. 

Now talkin,g about Nkwel!e-Ezunaka hat
chery aad piggcry project, this hatchery project 
now has thirty-three thousand eg·go; capacity 
envisaged to be raised to one hundred thousand 
this year or vvithin this Session . If that is what 
is envisaged, it needs a lot of money and the 
provision of material to run that project. 
Therefore the sum of N413,330 put down 
against that project, I believe, is insufEcient. 
It is a commercial venture and any amount 
of money put in it is not a loss for it will 
eventually come back to us and, at the same 
time, benefit the farmers. The e,ggs to be 
produced there are not for table, they are for 
sale to the farmers for their O \ 'ln poultry and 
as such, the money spent wil l come back to 
the government. Therefore, I ask that this 
sum of money voted be increased. 

An bon. Member : To N2 million ? 
Mr Ojemeni : To any amount one thinks is 

possible. 
Coming to Education, in my constituency, we 

have about six post-primary schools.' All these 
schools were built by the comrm:nity.So, we look 
forward to the government to help our people 
make up their troubles. They are suffering very 
much . Building of school is not the only project 
they are carrying out. Th ere are many other 
projects. T ake for instance the provision of 
post office, water, maternities and all other 
things that make life worth living are being 
provided only by the communities. 

\Ve would like th e government to come to 
our aid, especially the schools that are preparing 

for the West African School Certificate Exami
nation next year. Such schools require science 
equipment and because of the commitments of 
my towns people, they cannot provide these 
things. Schools like the Awkuzu Boy's Secon
dary School, Umunya Girl's High School, 
Nkwelle-Ezunaka and Ogbunike, schools at 
these places, need some help. In Umunya 
school, the roof of one of the buildings was 
blown down and left to th e natives to rebuild. 
If the government runs to their aid, they will 
appreciate it. 

Now coming to Rural Electrification, some
body has said that the names of the towns to be 
electrified should be put down in fu ll. I don't 
agree with him. This will be a matter of detail. 
I believe that the officers responsible for this 
have testifi ed before the committees concerned 
and I believe detai ls have been given to them. 

An hon. Member: Not at all. 

Mr Ojemeni: I obtained this information 
from one of the Legislato rs here, the man 
talking to me nov,r. Now coming to Commerce, 
somebody has mentioned that Otuocha should 
be raised t o the status of an urban town and I 
am very grateful for his comment. And I 
support him by saying that this should include 
Awkuzu. My town has come to the standard of 
an u rban town. We wish it would be raised to 
that status. Now we have places of interest for 
people from outside to visit. Such places like 
Ogba cave in Ogbunike. It is of interest. It is a 
place to be visited by people from outside, and 
as such it is necessary that a place of rest should 
be provided in a place like Ogbunike, say, a 
hotel or a rest house anything of that nature. 

(Interruptions). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! 

Mr Ojemeni: N ow in case of land transport, 
Mr Speaker Sir, I am very grateful to the 
State for the much they have done in our area by 
reconstructing Ifite- Ukpo- Otuocha road which 
is now in progress, but that belongs to the 
Federal Government. \Ve want some other roads 
to be taken over by the State Government. In 
the Estimates we have a road mentioned to 
which no money is allocated. That is Nteje
U munya-Ogbunike-Ogidi-Umuoji-Oba road. 
We want something to be put down there 
so that towns like Ogbunike and Umunya that 
are locked in should see the light by going 
through that road. (Interruptions) . 
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Mr Speaker Sir, l will not like the interrup
tion being given me by the hon. M ember for 
Nnewi East (Mr Unigwe). He must respect me, 
at least, my age. 

An hon. Memb er : Are you fighting? 

(Interruptionif). 

The Deputy Speaker : Order ! Order ! 

Mr Oj emen i: lVIr Speaker Sir, I want to 
make it clear that medicare should be provided 
by the government. All the maternity homes or 
health centres in my constituency were built by 
communities. So we want the government to 
compensate us by siting one hospital in my 
constituency. It should not be postponed, but 
something to be taken up immediately. 

Education and Wa ter-supply . During the 
Supplementary Budget, a sum of N IOO ,OOO was 
set aside fo r the extension of water project in 
Awkuzu. At present not much ha::; been done. 
We shall appreciate it if work is started at once. 
That money had been lying very dormant and 
it is not used. We want it to be put into use. 
Money that is not used is of no use. 

So , lv1r Speaker Sir, with this short comment, 
I take my seat. Thank you . 

Mr L. A':' Mbaso (Nnewi South West) : 
Thank you Mr Speaker Sir, for giving me 
this oppor tunity to contribute to the Second 
Reading of the 1980 Estimates. I have to 
start with Agriculture because this is the area 
fr om where we get food to eat. Ninety-nine 
percent. of our requirements on earth would 
be to eat , and to find something to eat . Those who 
work, work in order to earn money to find 
something to eat. Those who sweep, those who 
fi sh, those who run, even boxers, they box to 
earn money so that they can buy something to 
eat. Apart from feeding, nothing again is 
beneficial to any human being on earth. 

Once one is dead, that person can never 
benefit from the multiplicity of the sto rey 
buildings he has on earth or the ocean 
liners he has in the sea or whateve r worldly 
collections he has made. T herefore, Sir, 
I am very happy that His Excellency, in his 
Budget speech , p romised us some face-lift 
in the field of agriculture. He promised us also 

that development projects would be under
taken at the Igbariam Farm Settlement for 
which a 33,000 egg capacity hatchery equip
ment will be provided. My appeal here is that 
it has to be started without delay. Also Sir, 
His Excellency promised that a three-man 
committee had been appointed to study and 
recommend more areas where community farm 
settlements could be established. If this 
committee has not reported, they have to be 
made to do so without delay. If they have 
reported, then it is the responsibility of our 
Government to put their recommendations 
into action. 

Vve know that there are existing community 
farms at Igbariam, at Isieke and at Eha-Amufu. 
Well, what withheld th eir being reactivated~ 
The blackmail being levelled against these 
areas during the lase civil war, is no longer 
pertin ent because at the material time they 
were said to be training camps for soldiers 
and mi litia men but now nob ody is at war 
with anybody or any State. Therefore, these 
three farm settlements should be reactivated so 
th at we get enough food to sustain our existence. 
We have also heard that N 3 million will be 
disbursed to some 300 farmers. Well, this is 
a good move in the right direction, but my 
app eal here is that in the selection of the 
farmers who will benefit from this , attention 
has to be paid to the constitutional provision 
and the Government professed policy of even, 
balanced and eyuitable development. 

By this, I mean that all the local government 
areas within the State have to benefit . There 
are farm ers everywhere in all the twenty-three 
local government areas so that if farmer 
A gets it, let farm er Z also get it. I am not 
after the am ount each particular farmer gets 
because the capability and potentiality of the 
farmers are not the same. But let it go round. 
Also no amount of money will be sufficient to 
sustain the inflationary trend if this situation 
is allowed to go on, that is, if the agricultural 
farms and community farms where we have 
to get these food are not reactivated, and we 
continue going to the market. Where a labourer 
is paid N 300 a day and he has no fo od to buy 
or probably where too much money chases 
very few food or essential commodities, then 
we shall go back to sq;1are one and that will 
not be helpful to anybody. 
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(MR MBASO] 
The only people that could benefit would 

be the traders. So they would also benefit as 
the businessmen did during the civil war. They 
collected so much money that they had to 
pack them in cartons and used some in 
making piilow cases and mattresses. But then 
at the end of the war where were they ? It 
hasn't helped anybody. Therefore those who 
used the money to cultivate and to produce 
food and other things were the people that 
benefited. Sir, it will be a heart-rending 

' experience if the villagers in the rural areas who 
have no means of this get-rich-quick process by 
which some people do that, are helped to sus
t ain their lives, and by this I mean if they are 
not helped agriculture-wise. Not everybody 
is educated enough to come and take up white
collar jobs, the farming which has been 
so prevalent in the locality or in the State 
should be encouraged to survive. 

Sir, it is by so doing that we shall prove to 
the vast majority of people that responded to 
the choir master's song that we are really 
living up to our promises. vVe remember 
really that the populace reposed their confidence 
in us . They surrendered their rights to us, 
hoping that we are going to fight for them at 
the government level for their own benefit. 
That was why they come out, when they heard 
Ebee ka aga ebinye aka ? Ebe eselu mmadu. 
Therefo 1e we are not going to make them now 
sing Anyi ebiuye aha anyi ekola okwu, ebe eselu 
mmadu. 

So Sir, my contention is that all the farm 
settlements that are proposed , all the loans 

, that are promised and all other procedural 
steps to be taken to ensure that agriculture 
takes up in this State, should be financed and 
made to fly. 

Then coming to the Hotel Presidential, we 
know redly th at apart from this agriculture 
we have the Hotel Presid ential proposed for 
Onitsha. Why it has n0t started, I do not 
know, but the feasibility survey had been 
conclud ed according to information. We have 
to find O'..lt why it is so and if there is anything 
that is on the way, let the government do that 
because the government with the support of 
the Legislature can turn night into day. 

Going over to Industries now, it is re
markahlc indeed that the Majority Leader of 
this 1-fouse has to cry out in dismay about there
calcitrant managerial activities of the workers at 

the Premier Breweries. It makes for a big ques
tion mark for this to come from a powerful and 
important member of this Legislature, a power
ful and important member of the government 
and of the party that controls the government. 
It then follows that the areas under discussion 
have to be revamped. It shows also that for 
somebody who has almost been a taciturn to 
cry out the way he did indicates that the devil 
has run amock and we have to watch it. 

Then Sir, the need for the establishment of 
industries in Anambra State cannot be over
stressed. When we have industrialized the rural 
areas, we would obviously stop or prevent 
the inclination of job seekers rushing to the 
big towns. If the industries are established in 
the big cities, then there is nobody, no force 
that can stop school-leavers, job seekers from 
rushing to the big towns in search of jobs 
because they have to eat. (Interruptions). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order ! I 
want to appeal to hon. Members to be at alert 
so that they can listen to the contributions of 
other Members. 

Mr Mbaso: Thank you Mr Speaker. We 
know really that industry will form the life
wire of all th development in this State, We 
have too many proposed industries but none 
of them meant for the rural areas has been 
embarked upon. We have the vegetable oil 
refinery at Nachi, the infrastructure is there, 
tbe equipment is there, then what stops it 
from taking off. If it takes off, it will employ 
men and those that are employed would no 
longer roam the streets as a result of joblessness 
and there will be no temptation to eye other 
people's property. In other words if industries 
are established in various localities, the tend
ency for some people to walk about the streets, 
searching for something to steal, will stop. As 
a matter of fact, for people who donot take 
on jobs and who actually decide to harass the 
peaceful citizens of this State, the experience 
of tyre and p etrol at Onitsha will come to their 
rescue. 

We have actually talked so much about 
reactivating the salt mining industry at Enyigba 
in Abakaliki. We import salt when as a matter 
of fact, we can get our own just behind the door. 
What withholds our bringing in technicians 
to reactivate that ? It is true that minin5 is 
Federal responsibility, but the State has its 
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say to pressurize the Fed~ral Government to 
come to its rescue and do all sorts of things 
that will benefit th e citizens of this State. 

Also Sir, we know that the Paper Project is 
sited at Idaw River. We understand land is 
a problem there, and I don 't see the effects of 
the Land Use Decree if the government, with 
all the available resources, cannot through 
all its agencies, procure land for industrial 
projects, which we understand, was the main 
reason for the enactment or promulgation 
of Decree No . 6 of 1978. Further, we know that 
in the rural area there is one industry proposed 
for the South at Ozubulu, the Metallurgical 
Precision Tools Industry for the production 
of equipments , tools and other allied materials. 
The feas ibility survey was completed in 1977; 
the memo had been written and hydrological 
survey had also been completed by Skoda 
Expo rt of Czechoslovaki a who are going to 
be the Chief F inan cier of th e project if it is 
ready to take off. What then prevents our 
government from gal vanizing them into 
act ion ? 

I pray to the government to m:otke sure that 
within the planning season this year, the 
industry is made to start no matter how far it 
has gone. I can see really the sum of N3 
million being allocated for -it in the budget, 
and the part to be contributed by the Anambra 
State Government is N l S million , but since 
prod1fction is expected to take off early 1983, 
I think it will be proper if the amount 
is raised to NS million for this budget year, 
so that by next financial year a bigger sum 
of money may be provided for it. 

Also, Sir, when things go like this, pro
paganda, falsehood and other allied machina
tions go about. I will ask the government to 
prove the detractors wrong, by showing that 
the delay or neglect does not emanate from a 

. calculated effort of using that as a political 
dangling bait for vote hunts and support hunts. 
So, Sir, we know really that the present 
government is only seven months old and still 
we have some three years-plus to go, and we 
will make sure that what were not started this 
time, probably, by the next budget in January, 
we will make sure that most of them are 
taken care of. 

Our government will also avoid, as I have 
said earlier, siting new industries in already 
dense areas like the capital city of the State, 
bec2.use by doing so, it means then that the 
rural areas will be left out, and if the rural 
areas are left out, job seekers and other people 
will rush to the towns, and if they rush to the 
towns, then the problem in the society result
ant from such influx of people in the big cities 
will be great. I do not need to flog this so much 
because a number of hon. Members had 
already made mention of that, but my appeal 
is that most of these proposed industries be 
made to take off immediately to our own 
credit. 

Coming to roads, a number of contributors 
had earlier harped on the need to have passable 
roads all year round. There is one road I 
would wish to crave the indulgence of Mr 
Speaker, t o make reference to. There was a 
chart given to us by the Ministry of Works and 
Housing showing, among all other roads, that 
Atani-Ozubulu Road has been completed. In 

It is estimated that the skilled labour, when fact, this is not so. It remains a three-kilometre 
in full swing, if it starts early 1983 , will be stretch of that particular road, but they received 
three thousand skilled labour . If three thousand their money, and when the survey was made, 
skilled men are put there, then we know the new Onitsha-Owerri Road was not in 
really what the govern ment has achieved. existence. It was the Ihiala- Nnewi Road that was 
First, a nucleus of a modem urban centre is in existence and that was in the contract survey 
being made; secondly, the people are being plans; when the M.C.C. signed the contract 
served, and thirdly, the products are obtained, with the Ministry of Works and Housing 
and since it is going to be one of the first nobody knew really how it came about, but they 
industries in Nigeria, other parts of the left a stretch of three kilometres of the road 
country will come and buy the products of This actually locks out the people living in that 
this industry, and we will actually recover the area because under the present condition of the 
loan we procured either from the Skoda road, they can neither get to thei.r local govern
Export of Czechoslovakia or the Federal ment headquarters, nor get tu the nearby big 
Government is to contribute N40 million. market at Nnewi ~----
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(MR MBASO] 
So, it is my huinble appeal that the Ministry 

of Works be made to either add that to the 
contract of Oba-Nnewi-Okigwe Road so that 
they will do tha t as a spur or as a by-pass or 
anything so analogous, or find other means to 
make sure that it is completed. Sir, we have 
been promised that the Oba-Nnewi Road 
which has alv,rays been in the news, is now 
made to extend to Okija-Junction. We are 
grateful for that. What we are praying for is 
that it should be implemented. 

Electricity: I won't dwell on this so much 
because the hon. M ember for Nnewi East 
(il!Jr Unigzve) yesterday dwelt exhaustively on 
that, but I have to draw the attention of the 
government to a small town left out between 
Oraifite , Nnewi and Ojoto which is I chi, and if 
the neighbouring towns get electricity, and that 
town with a very meagre population has not 
got, it will actually appear as if they are neglected. 
It is my humble appeal that the government 
should ext~nd its right hand of fellowship 
to this particular peop le, and make sure that 
Ichi is included in the plan so that they will 
get light when others get. Some citizens of 
that area can establish industries in the areas 
and stop going to th e township to start han
kering for rooms and houses here and there. 
And any amount they collect as salari <:!s , will not 
be enough as the landlords increase their rents, 
But if th ey go to their homes where they 
have electricity and establish industries there, 
there will be n o need going to the big cities. 

During the budget speech by His Excellency, 
he promised that car loans and basic allowances 
would be made available to workers. May I 
then appeal to His Excellency, through the 
Legislature, to implement that. There are 
other neighbouring States that have already 
impl emented th eirs. It is not as a result ofthe 
fact that we are too poor, but let us advert 
our mir .. ds to that. I know th at when our 
government adverts its attention to that 
particular aspect, it will be accomplish ed and 
these \vorkers will be happy, and whenever 
they are happy, they will also give us good 
results in their offices. In King L ear, we know 
that Shakespeare has taught us that when the 
mind is at ease, the body has leisure to be 
d eli cate. · 

Water-Supply: We must observe that most 
of the services of the out-posts in the Ministry 

of Public Utilities are stifled by insufficient 
suppl~ of other. equipment or gas or oil for 
pump.mg water m the areas that have already 
go~ p1pe-borne wa~er. What will prevent the 
Mm1stry from makmg sure really that services 
already existing set to work, so that we know 
and the government will know the areas that 
remain ? There are some communities who 
out of their own efforts, have contributed 
money sufficient for the sinking of boreholes 
and sumo pumps. Government has taken 
custody of the funds of these areas but has not 
actually adverted its attention to the particular 
needs of those areas. I am humbly appealing 
that the government does so without delay, so 
that the people in the affected rural areas will 
also drink clean water. If they drink clean 
water, they have good life, and when they 
have good life, the products are great. 

Coming to Education and to schools in 
particular, in recent months we had the 
tragedy of schools being blown down by 
tornados. Most of the hon. Members here 
have been harping on that. I think this 
incident happened before the Executive 
brought this Estimates and unfortunately it is 
not reflected in the Estimates. That i~, the 
fund for the reconstruction of all these damaged 
schools have not been reflected in the budget; 
schools have reopened and this is rainy season. 
Then it would be an appalling sight and 
deplorable for anybody to find young children 
of tender age schooling under mango trees, 
under whistling pines and other trees around 
there. 

In the fi rst place, it is the tallest tree that 
attracts the thunder. Say if they are under 
those trees and the lightening strikes, we may 
have lost the lives of innocent citizens who we 
owe, as a duty and responsibility, protection. 

So Sir, I am humbly appealing to the 
government to see what it can do to remedy 
the situation before it goes out of hand. We 
know that during the rainy season, pneumonia 
is rampant. 

Deputy Chief Whip (Mr C. 0. Emehelu) : 
On a point of Order, Mr Speaker. My point of 
Order is on timing. The gentleman has spoken 
for over thirty-five minutes. 
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The Deputy Speaker: The hon. Member 
for Nnewi South West (Mr Mbaso) should 
please round off. 

Mr Mbaso: Thank you Mr Speaker. I am 
actually rounding off. I know where we 
met last night and that was why the Deputy 
Chief Whip ( Mr Emehelu) didn' t want me to 
stay long. (Laughter) 

Then coming to the hon. Members' houses, 
Col. Ahubakar's regime provided N l million 
for the construction and building of hous es 
for Legislators. During our Supplementary 
Budget, we also approved additional N2 
million for the construction of houses for 
Legislato rs and in the present Estimates, we 
are expected to approve a further sum of money 
for the construction of houses for L egislators. 
If the houses have been started all along, by 
now, a number of them would have been 
ready. If it is being delayed , because as we 
hear from aside that there is no land , there is 
no need for other government projects that 
are intended to be sited in the capital city 
here for I believe there is land and since there 
is land , let it start .. . 

Many hon. Members: Landlord ! Land
lord ! 

Mr Mbaso : So, Sir, it is rediculous to know 
that in spite of the provisions of the relevant 
sections of D ecree No. 6 of 1978, we are being 
treated with the semantics that we have no 
land for the construction of houses in a capital 
city like this. But when one goes out of the 
Assembly Building and looks to the northerly 
direction, one would see vacant arid land on 
which no houses were erected. 

! 

So, Sir, apart from this again, our govern
ment needs revenue-yielding businesses or 
establishments. We know the importance of the 
Survey School at Agbogwugwu but no amount 
has been allocated for it and in the Estimates, 
government intends to pay N 770,000 for the 
procurement of pri vate surveyors to do govern
ment jobs. The government can reactivate 
the Survey School at Agh ogwugwu here and 
then ob tain wh atever their needs may be from 
the pool. So, Sir, it is my humble appeal to the 
government that attention should be directed 
towards thi~. 

Then coming generally to the housing scheme, 
we have been treated with ex:hilarating bonanza 
of four thousand houses promised by our 
Governor as opposed to the meagre two 
thousand proposed by the Federal Government. 
We are happy we will now get more houses. 
But th en in order that we will make sure that 
everybody will benefit from these houses, 
attention must be paid to the areas that need, 
and most of these areas are: Nnewi (Laughter) 
Abakaliki (Interruptions). Please don't worry, 
please audience : Nnewi, because one has to 
be mindful first of himself, Abakaliki, Eha
Amufu farm settlement area, Igbariam farm 
settlement area, Isieke farm settlement area, 
and then a specified number to other local 
government areas, to make certain that every
body benefits. 

Also, we know really that there is a land
mark, an historical landmark in this State
the area that formerly housed the airport in the 
then "Biafra" (Uli). That area has vast bnd. 
Whv can't we harness that. It can even take a 
uni~ersity. So, let us draw attention to that 
and see what we can do at least to make sure 
that particular relic is not left alone or forgotten. 
(Applause) We know how far that area 
sustained our lives. We are not owing our 
very existence to that because it is not 
God . But we know really that it contributed 
immensely. . . (Interruptions) So Sir, with 
the few points already raised before pressure 
of time started calling from left, right and 
centre, I intend to commend the submissions 
to the government through the Speaker, so 
that attention would be paid quo cum que. 
(Laughter) 

MrS. N. Okafor (Uzo-Uwani North West): 
Thank you Mr Speaker Sir, for allowing me 
some period to contribute to the debate. I 
have to make some observations on the budget, 
generally. In the first place, the Estimates 
tend to neglect the importance of plants and 
equipment. Less money is estimated for 
purchase of plants and equipment. Plants and 
equipment tend to encourage direct labour in 
the development of rural areas. If we vote too 
much money for Capital Expenditure-capital 
proj ects, this money will be bundled into the 
hands of incompetent contractors who will 
start to meddle with the amount for some 
period until the contracts either expire or be 
cancelled with the result that the projects are 
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[MR 0KAFOR] 
not completed. For exan:ple, the SATT. The 
amount of money wasted for the SA TT 
contract from the N inth Mile Corner to Omor 
would have been used to purchase multiple 
plants like bulldozer, caterpillars, pale- loaders 
and give one or tv,ro to each local govern
ment area while the local government area 
uses these plan ts to develop their areas at 
their pace. Dut on the contrary, much attention 
is paid to Capital Estimates . All money is 
collected and bund led into the Capital 
Estimates with th e result that no general 
development wi ll be carried out within the 
financial year. So, I have to criticize the 
Estimates in thi ~ direction, that in future 
much more will be voted for plant and equip
ment. 

Another point is that the officials of the 
ministries do not consult enough before 
planning the Estimates. For example, there is 
one road they mentioned-Ninth M ile Corner 
to Otuocha, via Omor, Eke . I do not know 
whether it is a duplication of the Omor-Ninth 
:!'vTile Road which is under construction now, or 
whether they meant another road. And this 
road does not make enough connections of 
the communities that lie along the Uzo
Uwani Local Governm ent Area ~o Aguata. 
So the planner or the man who included that 
road in the Estimates has no contact , no con
su ltat ion; he just put it there for putting sake. 
It does not have purpose. And they voted only 
N600. 000 for that road and N600,000 cannot 
construct a bridge acroos the Ezu river
because the road they had in mind crosses the 
Ezu river and one mi liio n naira cannot construct 
a bridge across the Ezu river . One wonders 
how a vote of N 600,000 can maintain the road 
from Ninth M ile Corner to Omor, to Otuocha 
across the Ezu river. This is another indication 
of non-consultation and havin8 no idea of what 
one is doing. That is absolute lack of planning 
and consultation on the part of that ministry 
or whoever directed the Estimates. 

Another point I want to raise generally is 
th at the Estimate" tends to forget health. 
because I saw N5 million for health and 
N19 million for education. The fact is 
that we tend to forget that health comes 
before education. There is so much enthu
siasm about education that we have for
gotten life itself. But who knows what happ
ens here ? If one cannot provide hospitals 

for the State or for the local government 
areas to cater for life, how does one go to 
school and study ? It is said that a healthy 
mind is found in a healthy body. If we forget 
our hospitals and our health and then we want 
education, we want general development; why 
do we fly to America for medical treatment, 
fly to London, to Japan and other foreign 
countries for treatment ? Why not vote enough 
money to establish these things here in our 
State so that we can take care of our lives, 
because not all of us can afford to fly to London 
for treatment ? Only very few of us can afford 
it. So all I am trying to say is that in future, 
more money should be voted for heatlh. 

If we go to health institutions in our State, 
we cannot find enough drugs with the result 
that the quacks dominate the health service in 
the State. For example, there is no single 
general hospital, in Uzo-Uwani Local Govern
ment Area, so the quacks deceive the villagers. 
Vvhen you are sick and you go to a quack, 
you may either be given wrong drug or 
expired drug-then you will die. So the idea 
of going to take treatment loses its value and 
importance because the Government does not 
regard health as of supreme importance in the 
scheme of things. Therefore, I am calling on 
our government to start from today to regard 
health as being of most importance and to 
spend much more money on it than on 
education which, we think, is the most 
important, but it is not. With this I would 
like to go to my constituency. 

Coming to my constituency, Uzo-Uwani 
North West, the problems of Uzo-Uwani 
Local Government Area is so inter-married, so 
inter-woven that one cannot talk about road 
without ta lking about health and education. 
But I would like us to think of siting a College 
of Agriculture in U zo-Uwani Local Govern
ment Area because foreign companies like the 
Aclarice, the World Bank Rice Project, are all 
sited in Uzo-Uwani Local Government Area 
for they find favour with the land of Uzo
Uwani. It is so fertile, so food-producing that 
anything agriculture is sited there. But the 
government does not think of establishing a 
College of Agriculture there so that the State 
can take advantage of the nature of the area 
because of agricultural equipment. I mean the 
soi l texture , the other facilities that will 
promote the sort of agriculture and soil study 
are available there. We have swamps, we have 
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other dry areas . We have various kinds of 
soil. T hat is the topography of the area . 
I t is so diverse and complex that it is good 
to site a College of Agricultme there so 
that the students can t ake advantage of doing 
their studies there and we have farm settle
ments nearby. But we forget to make use of 
this place. Rather, we site college of agriculture 
in an arid area where crops cannot grow well. 
So I do not know whether the government 
wants to make use of fertili zers than making 
use of the natural ferti lity of the soil. 

Coming to hosp ita l, that is, health, we have 
some two or three healch centres in Uzo 
Uwani Local Government Area . But the fu nny 
thing in these health centres is that no staff is 
serving in each of the three health centres. 
We have only one lady-Christiana Anichebe 
who is a native of Adani and she is the only 
lady who has started to work at Adani H ealth 
Centre. That of Ifite-Ogwari is left vacant. 
It has been operating before the war but nobody 
is working : there now. No drug, no staff. If 
somebody is posted there, the person will 
refuse to go because they complain of no road , 
no amenity. Everything is out of stock. I do 
not know what the government has in mind in 
establishing these health centres without 
staffing them and when somebody is posted 
there, the person refuses to go and no step 
is taken. This is a waste of money. 

The government should better stop 
establishing than to establish one and leave 
it unequipped. It is better to stop wasting 
money, than establishing a health centre 
at Uzo-Uwani or hospital without equipping 
it . So I call on the government to think of 
a way of sending us drugs and staff to the 
health centres or authorize us to recruit our 
own sons to t rain as doctors and nurses so 
that afte r training, they can accept to stay 
at Uzo- Uwani because the health problem in 
our place is complex and very, very lamentable. 
I pray for all of us to join hands in calling on the 
authority to find a solution to this problem. 
If not by carving roads to this area, let us 
declare Ufo-Uwani a special or disaste r area 
so that we can bring our children, for training 
for us, after which they go back to work fo r us. 

Coming to education, the College of 
Education is almost universal. What happens 
in Uzo-U wani also happens in Aguleri, Nsukka 

and every other place. Last time when the 
Governor visited my area, that is, Adani 
Secondary Schoo!, he promised to give them a 
generating plant because that school has reached 
class four and requires science equipment and 
a plant to help in carrying out expe1imcnts 
there. From that day the school has been 
waiting for the plant to arrive. But this happen
ed about two months ago and till now nothing 
has arrived. 

I do not know whether they will be t aking 
their own science examination without electri
city and such amenities that will help them to 
do that, and they will be taking the game exami
nation along with others and when they do not 
do well we will blame them for not being 
intelligent. We are naturally blessed, v,re are 
very intelligent, but we have no facilities to 
help us do our studies. So if the promise is 
being forgotten I will call on the Executive and 
the government generally to think about how 
to supply the Adani secondary school with a 
plant to enable the students do their studies 
with others, because this is the only secondary 
E<chool there. 

Nwobodo Ogbu Nwobodo (Nkanu 
Central): Mr Speaker Sir, on a point of Order. 
Many hon. Members are snoring. 

An hon. Member: Many Members are 
sleeping. 

The Deputy Speaker : I want to request 
hon. Members that they should please stay 
awake so that they can hea r contributions by 
other hon. M embers. The bon. Member for 
Uzo-Uwani North West ( Mr Olu~for) should 
continue with his contributions. 

Mr Okafor: Thank you Mr Speaker. The 
University of Technology ... 

Mr A. 0. Nnaeto (Ihiala South East): Mr 
Speaker Sir, on a point of Order. I cannot 
imagine my Majority Leader removing his 
shoes and leaving his legs on the bench as if it 
were a bed. So let him sit properly, let him 
put on his shoes and dress well. (Laughter). 

An hon. Member: American style ! 

The D eputy Speaker: The M ajority Leader 
should please dress well in the Chamber; 
pl ease wear your shoes. The hon. Member who 
has the Floor ( Mr Okafor) could continue. 
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Mr Okafor: I want the government to site 
a branch of the :University of Technology at 
Uzo-Uwani Local Government Area, 
because the other College of Education is 
serving the people of Onitsha Zone includin.g 
Otuocha to Aguleri then to Awka. The Um
versity of Nigeria, Nsukka is serving the 
people of Nsukka, Igbo-Etiti, Igbo-Eze and 
the environs. Then the University of Tech
nology here at Enugu is serving the people of 
Enugu with the University of Nigeria, En~gu 
Campus, all serving this area. We are proposmg 
one at Abakaliki, a branch of the University of 
Technology, all th at area, that is Ezeagu, 
Uzo- Uwani, a part of Aguleri and a part of 
Igbo-Etiti all in Uzo-Uwani. If a branch of 
the University of Technology is sited there, 
every part of the State wi ll have its service 
and enjoy the progress and amenities. 

Uzo-Uwani Local Government Area is the 
only area that has not got any post-secondary 
institution in this State and I will like to 
appeal to the government through Mr Speaker, 
to site a branch of the University of Technology 
in Uzo- Uwani Local Government Area. 
(Laughter) 

I do not want people to make me laugh so 
that I shall not forget my point. 

Coming to road transport, we have been 
calling on the State government to connect 
Adani, Ifite-Ogwari, Omor-Anaku Road. 
This really is the major road cutting through 
th e Uzo-Uwani Local Government Area. 
They have been planning wrongly about this 
our local government area and th at is why we 
always cry about roads. T he colonial masters 
planned a road from Nsukka to Ogwulugwu 
and that road was intended to help them to go 
and collect the !-)aim-oil produced at Ogwu
lugwu. It was nr1t in tended to serve the local 
government are:1 and that was why it started 
frorn Nsukka and crossed through Adani which 
is just a town in the local government area 
and diverted to Ogwulugwu. So the intention 
of the colonial masters was to sap the palm 
produce there and not to help the people of 
the area. 

'Vhen the headquarters went to Umulokpa, 
; ;1.nother road w.1s proposed from Nsukka via 
lYvulu to Umulnkpa, all these towns are just 
on the border of the local government area, 

None has entered into the heart of the local 
government area because of the marshy 
nature of the area. 

Now that the government has decided to 
help everyone including those who are in 
swampy areas and in the arid areas, it is logical 
to maintain the road which the then Uzo
Uwani County Council constructed from Adani 
to Anaku, that is crossing through the Uzo
Uwani Local Government Area. It connected 
several towns like Adani, Asaba, Omasi, 
Umeje, Ifite-Ogwari, Igbeakwu, Omor and 
Anaku, about ten towns that this road con
nected this is the only road that is serving 
the area but all the bridges are broken and 
the State government never thought of helping 
them. 

Last time the Secretary to the local govern
ment requested the Governor to maintain 
this road when he demanded for a 
special road from each local government area 
to be maintained. This road was given to the 
Governor for grading and maintenance, that 
was before Christmas I think, but up till now 
nothing has happened. It has gone to where it 
used to go, promise without implementation. 
So I will like us to put it in the Estimates 
so that this particular local government area 
will have a sense of belonging. 

So with this Mr Speaker, I beg to stop. 
Thank you. 

Mr B. 0. Ikeh (Abakaliki Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I beg to support the Second 
Reading of the 1980 Appropriation Bill. As a 
matter of fact I am grateful to the Government 
of this State and the Federal Government, as 
a whole and all the governmf.nts of the Federal 
Republic of Nigeria for the change in the 
financial year. There is no need keeping to old 
things because it was done in the past or the 
colonial masters laid it down as a rule. 

The financial year starting from January to 
December is quite in order. I know we are 
making this Appropriation Bill for the re
maining nine months and because it is for a 
very short time, we will regard this Appro
priation Bill as a foundation budget. Some
body described it as a starvation budget 
because there is not much in it or he felt that 
the workers would not benefit. I know it is 
very difficult going through this budget, to 
understand really what is the fiscal policy of 
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the government. The fisical policy, well I 
do not know but I think perhaps in the next 
budget, that is in January next year, we will be 
in a position to understand what is really the 
fisical policy that the government is pursuing. 
Is it anti-satirical policy which of course is 
meant tq raise the purchasing power of the 
workers 'or is it a long-range type of policy 
wh ich will eventually level ·out at the end? In 
this case, from the Governor's address which 
said that they had developed a philosophy of 
budgeting, proj ect by project, it does not 
show the fi sical poli::::y of the government. 
So I think in the next budget we should 
be in a position to know what is the fisical 
policy of the government. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I was saying that this is a 
foundation budget. We expected that a lot 
should be done but maybe due to arrangement 
and lack of mone-y; we have not budgeted 
enough. But it may help t he ministries or the 
departments to lay the necessary foundation 
so that by January when we budget again, the 
State will really take off We do not worsen 
things in a day, and we do not expect such 
proficiency or everything done so very well 
in the first budget of a ci vii government. So 
we take it that arrangements are being made 
for a better budgeting policy. 

lVIr Speaker Sir, I will like to comment on 
agriculture. Y.le have been hammering on 
agriculture every now and again and the 
government says it is pursuing it . It appears 
to me that we had continued to make mistakes 
eithsr as a device or just for convenience. It 
took inventors so many years, perhaps, to 
invent a car or a hicycle. But I do not think 
that it wi ll take a l e~rner two weeks to learn 
how to drive a car or ride a bicycle. We are 
no longer in the primitive stage where we 
keep on J oing agricul ture in such a haphazard 
manner and each government comes up with 
th ~ same policy; we are helping agriculture. 

L ook at America which appears to feed the 
whole world. The farmers there are ten per 
cent. of the population ! It does not require 
everybody to be a farmer in order that we 
might feed. Other peop le have to do 
other things because in America it is only 
ten percent . of the population who are farmers. 
Yet they produce so much that whenever 
there is any trouble anywhere in the world, 

they carry their food to that place because 
they have surplus. Why do we not think of 
embarking on farming on a large scale
modern farming ? If we get people trained 
and bring in the material for it, we will get 
food; we will produce a lot of it. It does not 
require every individual going into farming. 
So I do not like the question of peasant farming 
every now and again and giving such farmers 
little amount of money to go and farm. That 
type of peasant farming is obsolete. 

The population is increasing; we need more 
food and in abundance too. Therefore, govern
ment should think of long-term loan to farmers, 
not short-term loans that do not scratch any 
piece of land enough. It is a matter of twelve 
months and they are told to bring the money 
that was given to them and they have not even 
really dug the soil sufficiently to get the return 
they require. So I think it should be a govern
ment policy to think of long-term loan to 
farmers which will yield greater dividend. But 
this long-term loan should not go to every Tom, 
Dick and Harry. It is a question of bringing 
in modern farming machines and using the 
right material. Get the planter and in a matter 
of hours, this machine has done the work 
which five hundred men will do in a week. So 
this should be the thing that we should direct 
our attention to. It is not every year we keep 
on talkinR" of scratching the land, asking 
everybody"'to go to the farm and call it "Opera
tion Feed the Nation"-in the twentieth 
century ? But we can buy aeroplanes and jets 
and move about. Why can't we direct the 
money in getting the necessary material ? 
There is vast land for us to use. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I will like also to draw the 
attention of the government to the question 
of generation of revenue. Yes, somebody did 
mention it. One of the things we do that 
looks a little bit mean in trying to look for 
revenue, is to ask petty traders every year to 
register their business premises. Registration 
of business premises I I do not understand it. 
Imagine, according to government way of 
doing things, if you are a Limited Liability 
Company, you will be registered as such in 
the Ministry of Commerce and Industries 
and once you get the certificate of registration, 
you will not be called upon to register it every 
year. 
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(IVIR IKEH] 
The U.A.C. that registered, perhaps, in 

nineteen hundred in Nigeria, does not register 
again except when they are forming a new 
company. Why is it that every year a petty 
trader will be asked to come and register his 
business premises again ? Is it to raise money ? 
What sort of money are we raising out of it ? 
It looks a little bit mean. But if you ask people 
to renew their licences, certainly, that is in 

1 order because you are given licence for a 
period to run certain things which are govern
ment controlled one way or the other, such as 
Beer Parlours. That is understandable. You are 
renewing the licence and you will be given the 
authority because there are certain conditions 
which you are supposed to satisfy to prove 
that the business you are doing is in order. 
Such conditions are, sanitation; the place you 
are doing it, and so on. The Government will 
inspect it, the Police will come, and the Health 
Officials will inspect it also. That is all right. 
But you do not go about checking on how 
people run their petty trading such as selling 
of crayfish and other things, and ask them 
to register their business premises. It should 
stop automatically. It looks very, very poor. 

On the question of generating revenue, 
there is no doubt that the Internal Revenue 
Department appeared to be doing its best a 
year or two ago very seriously. We must realize 
that the tax authority 8eems to be either an 
enemy or a friend to some few. If our private 
men who make money do not pay sufficient 
t~x, we cannot generate that internal revenue. 
But it is these people working in the Internal 
Revenue, the tax authority, who assess them. 
Well, in most cases, it is the civil servants who 
pay the highest tax because everything is 
deducted from their pay. You get a person who 
may be on Grade Level 06 paying a tax which 
a millionaire in our society cannot pay a half. 
Then the a1 rangement may be, '..Yell, I give you 
something and you give me less income tax 
assessment. 

So I feel that the tax authority, the workers 
in the Internal Revenue should be well trained, 
or seminars organized to train them. There 
should be a way of compensating these people 
because they stand as enemies to those who 
want to grab and wi ll never give anything 
to the State. Their pay sho uld be in line with 
the salaries of other civil servants. It is not 
going to be increased specially, but let us 

introduce special bonus at the end of the year 
for these Internal Revenue workers because I 
do know that people who feel that they were 
heavily taxed will hate them. The workers 
seem to be hiding just as the Judges are 
secluded. They sentence people to death and 
the relatives of such sentenced people may 
pounce on them; something like that. If anyone 
taxes a big businessman heavily, well, he 
begins to hate the tax official who did so . 
So we should give them incentives. 

The incentive then is to provide a special 
bonus at the end of the year for these people 
who assess and collect taxes. Collection of taxes 
is very important and we should encourage 
it. If we don't collect enough tax, all the 
projects we are making and drafting, as some
body said, depends entirely on the Federal 
Governmem Statutory Allocation and anything 
can happen. If Statutory Allocation is not 
available immediately and the need arises 
it means we have nowhere to lay our hands. 
So internal revenue collection is very important. 
The Government should encourage those 
people working in Internal Revenue Depart
ment. 

IVIr Speaker Sir, I would like to draw atten
tion again to the question of industrialization. 
We talk of industries just like that and any 
Government or any party wishing to grab 
power from the electorate will say it is going 
to do this and do that. That is true, but when 
they are brought into power instead of stimulat
ing production, they rather stimulate consump
tion. Everything is to be distributed for 
consumption and then production is left out. 

Now, if we are going to serve our people, 
we should think of industries that will employ 
so many people and when the industries are 
found ed, we should at the same time, patronize 
them. Made-in-Nigeria goods are looked down 
upon. If the Government and top people look 
down upon the goods produced in Nigeria, 
how then do they expect the poor man who 
would like to be like them to patronize them. 
If they could fly to London and other places 
to purchase articles, then the poor man has no 
excuse to reject the made-in-Nigeria goods. 
We are supposed to be leaders of our communi
ties. They look on us. The way we try to 
behave is the way they think is the best. 
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Some years ago, in the House of Represen
tatives, I tab led a Motion that we should stop 
the importation of second- hand clothing. It 
made h istory that time. I know the man who 
was in charge in the M inistry of Commerce 
and Industry received so many delegations on 
the issue and something must have passed. 
They killed the Motion but the purpose of that 
Motion was that we should improve our 
textile material production and the government 
should subsidi ze it so that there would be no 
question of importing second-hand materials 
for the citizens of N igeria. \Ve should produce 
those goods and let the people use them. 

Secondly, whatever we are able to make 
here, we should patronize it . Let government 
patronize those materials and not look down 
on them. There is no point shouting : we are 
going to industrialize ! we are going to indus
trialize ! You do not industriali ze by mouth. 
You industrial ize by action, and bui lding some
thing. Where you have raw materials, why not 
start industries ? What of Yam F lour industry 
there at Abakaliki ? If there is production, 
you can have reserve because after some time 
old yams become scarce but if you have yam 
flour industry, it will sti ll continue to supply 
school sand ot her places that need yam. 
I t was th e same thing that we were importing 
particularly during the civil war. A lot of 
these things were being imported then. 

! 

An ho~. Member : Semovita ! 

Mr Ikeh: E- he, whether semovita or the one 
that looks like corn meal, all are from America. 
Even till today America supplies food to 
India where they cannot get enough fo od. 
That is about industry . Let us show example 
by ac tion and not talking, thereby leaving 
the people to suffe r. 

Now, on Education, I wou ld like the State's 
Commissioners for Ed ucation to borrow a leaf 
from the action of the Federal Government, 
that is th ey should meet and rearrange the 
school year from January to December. Why 
shou ld we start the primary school year from 
September to end in July? It is very, very 
wrong. 'vVe imitate very wrongly because it is 
done overseas, therefore, we should do so. A 
school year shou ld start in J anuary. I remem ber 
that in His Excellency's address, he said that 
undergraduates will be offered vacation jobs. 
It would be better and more gainful to the 

State if they are employed in teaching primary 
and secondary schools. Therefore, if we have 
our school year-January to December, when 
the universities are on vacation, the under
graduates will take up teaching appointments 
in both primary and secondary schools. This 
is the way we can give them real vacation jobs. 
Those of them who are professionals, like 
engineers, can go to private building companies 
to do their vacation jobs. 

On education still, let me emphasize that it is 
very, very important that we need really educ
ated citizens. The tendency nowadays is for 
people to only look for what will benefit them 
first before any other thing. Even if you em~ 
bark on a project, its quick execution depends on 
what gains those to execute it feel they would 
derive from it. But where there is no hope to 
get anything, the file will remain where it is for 
a very long time. If really we want better 
citizens, we will have to rely on better education. 
We have to employ trained teachers to teach 
our children and pay them well. I have been 
saying that the best investment is the invest
ment in individuals. God created this world and 
told man: "Command and control it". What a 
wonderful command ! 

Why should we not invest in the workers, 
pay them well and they will be able to direct 
aflairs ? When the people who man the depart
ments are themselves bad, how can they 
discipline other workers ? How can they turn 
round and say why do you do that ? If they 
give query to be answered within 24 hours it 
will not be answered in a week. It is here that 
education matters. But while we are talking 
about the need for investment in education, 
somebody wishes it to be diverted to health. 
He forgets that it is education that will make 
a person know that he is to live well. Without 
education you won't even know that rotten food 
is bad for your stomach. (Laughter). Educa
tion is important. Those who are not educated 
use hands not washed to eat food in the past. 
Education will make you know it is bad habit 
to do so. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I want to draw attention 
to urban development projects. There is a ten
dency for us to think more of revenue in 
certain development projects. There are 
certain development projects that may not 
necessarily be revenue earning, but purely for 
the welfare of the people, service to the nation 
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When we set aside a piece of land and we 

want to develop it into an urban area, the 
tendency will he to cut it into small plots to 
get people to buy them so that you get more 
money. This is wrong. In development, 
Mr Speaker Sir, we should also think of 
ordinary people like the washermen. They 
should have a place to wash their dresses. We 
should see that there is a washerman's stand. 
We should think of the children, where they 
~re to play. So, I am referring to the develop
ment we have in the urban towns, that some
times you see the villages much better than the 
urban towns. You go into the village, you breathe 
in fresh air; you come to the urban towns, you 
see stinking places-bad gutters here and there 
with the houses close together and then you 
will be seeing faeces while you are eating your 
food in your room on the other side across. 
This is very bad development. 

So we should use a different technique in 
our urban development and let our town 
planners think and produce better plans for 
our urban development. Now, in Abakaliki my 
constituency, I would like such to be the case. 
I will like the adjoining areas, now ready for 
expansion-the town is expanding considerably 
and it is the gateway to another State. It is 
important that that place should be further 
developed and modernized. 

The contractor doing the urban roads, I 
wouldn't say he is not doing his best, but 
he is not fast enough, that is, the JAS 
Construction Company. I would wish that 
th:y should be fast enough, particularly when 
they are handling any place where communica
tion is big. They should do it quick and not 
impede commercial life. This is very important. 
There is one great mistake which our Ministry 
continues to make in the building of roads. 
You give out road construction costing 
thousands of money but . . . 

MrS. E. Odife (Onitsha South West): On a 
point of Order ! Time limit. The hon. Gentle
man who has the Floor has consumed most of 
the time for others to contribute on this 
particular debate. 

The D eputy Speaker: The hon. Member 
for Abakaliki Central (Mr lkeh) should please 
summarize. 

Mr Ikeh: Mr Speaker Sir, I agree to sum
marize. ' iVhenever road construction work 
was given in the past, you had what was 

called a Resident Engineer. The Engineer 
inspected the specification and quantity. Now 
you give out a job and nobody inspects it; the 
contractors go away. Then after six months, 
a thing that is bound to last for at least ten years 
a decade, in six months it breaks into pieces. 
Why can't the government use the old method 
of posting what they call Resident Engineers. 
It doesn't mean that he should be resident 
there but it is his work to inspect the road 
being constructed and see whether the 
measurement is in order and whether it agrees 
with what is in the contract agreement. We 
shouldn't lose sight of that; that's why we are 
suffering. After :>pending a hell of money, you 
will be called upon to spend that money again 
after a few years. We should build for posterity. 

Mr Speaker Sir, in rounding off, I will like 
to draw the attention of the Water Corporation 
to Abakaliki. The area is expanding very 
heavily. The dam that was built in those days 
served only a small proportion of the population 
but if the dam is raised a bit, that is across 
Abonyi River, the water content will be high. 
But as it is low, if you pump so many million 
gallons of water everyday and then the popula
tion consumes it, it goes down and no more. 
So I am appealing to them to consider that it 
is better to add something on the top of the 
dam, raise it high, a number of feet, say 
twelve feet more and then the water collection 
will be heavy. 

You know there had been a lot of people 
moving from Abakaliki to Obudu cattle ranch, 
that place is a place of resort, a nice place. It 
just looks like a temperate zone. If any of you 
has not been to that place, it is good that you 
make a trip to that place during the recess. It 
is a lovely place; if you live there, you have 
healthy life, that is, on the top of the cattle 
ranch, the mountain range of the Cameroon. 
Abakaliki is a place for people to stop before 
they take off and it is because of this that there 
was a plan to build an airstrip for tourists, at 
Ikpoagu. The government should take that 
into consideration because it is one of the things 
that attracts tourists and the tourists bring 
their money, the invisible foreign exchange 
and import, plus the money we get from other 
areas. So, that should be taken into considera
tion. Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to support the 
Appropriation Bill. 

An hon. Member: Amen I 
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ADJOURNMENT 
Unserviceable Vehicles 

Majority Leader (JI!lr E. A . Jtanyi ): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to move that the House do now 
adjourn till tomorrow Thursday 15th May, 1980 
at 10 a.m. In moving this Motion for adjournment 
Mr Speaker Sir, I don't knowwhy,sincewe have 
been discussing this budget, we have been 
crying for money but some ministri~s are very 
careless with the little they had earlier before 
we came to the government. Each ministry 
you go to, you see lightly spoilt vehicles lying 
down fo r over six months. Why not sell them 
off and get the revenue back to the govern
ment purse. What are they doing there ? If 
the vehicles were to belong to the people 
responsible for them, they would have sold 
them off as the Army and other institutions 
often do. So I request whoever may be in-charge 
of them in the Ministry of Works and Housing 
and the State Schools Services Commission 
to bring out the unserviceable vehicles and sell 
them. 

With this, Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to move. 
Mr G. N. C. Onyefuru (Oji-River): Thank 

you Mr Speaker Sir. I rise to second the 
Motion for adjournment and in doing so, I 
would like to take this opportunity to appeal 
to the post-primary school teachers now on an 
industrial action. I am pleading with the 
teachers because this is the time for the second
ary school students to sit for their examinations. 

An hon. Member: Give them what they 
want . 

Industrial Action 

Mr Onyefuru: We know that the Military 
left some backlog of work for us and the civil 
servant~, the people, the teachers have some 
pains of emotion because they could not speak 
while the gun was pointing at everyone. They 
should give this Administration some time. 
We appreciate their problems but embarking 
on industrial action will not really solve the 
problems. So I am begging them to go back 
to the classroom while we resort to the nego
tiating table. This is simply in the interest of 
our children. We appreciate th ei r problem and 
I am sure the government will do everything 
possible to alleviate their problems. 

And so with this I come to Members, 
because I have heard somebody telling the 
teachers " oh ! as soon as the budget is <~ppro 
ed" , so they are now laying the blame on us. 

With this problem outside this House, I am 
appealing to bon. Members that we should, 
in view of the present problem facing us, that 
is the teachers, do everything within our means 
to see if this problem could be solved. 

With this Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to second. 

Don't blame the Legislature 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I just rise to support the Motion 
for adjournment and to draw the attention of 
the last hon. Member who spoke to section 114 
of the Constitution and for his interest and for 
the interest of those who don't know that we 
are not delaying anybody. 

Section 114-Authorization of expenditure 
in default of appropriations: 

"If the Appropriation Bill in respect of any 
financial year has not been passed into Law 
by the beginning of the financial year, the 
Governor may authoriz e the withdrawal of 
moneys from the Consolidated Revenue Fund 
of the State for the purpose of meeting 
expenditure necessary to carry on the services 
of the government for a period not exceeding six 
months or the coming into operation of the Law, 
whichever is the earlier: 

Provided that the withdrawal in respect of 
any such period shall not exceed the amount 
authorized to be withdrawn from the Consoli
dated Revenue Fund of the State under the 
provisions of the Appropriation Law passed 
by the House of Assembly for the corresponding 
period in the immediately preceding financial 
year, being an amount proportionate to the 
total amount so authorized for the immediately 
preceding financial year." 

So Mr Speaker Sir, it is necessary in the interest 
of law makers and the general public, that they 
should know that we are not holding anybody 
and we shall take our time to do our busines5 
in accordance with the provisions of the 
Standing Orders. Thank you Mr Speaker. 

Okpaga not Ogbaga 
Mr A. E. Okpaga (Ishielu Central): Mr 

Speaker Sir, I rise to support the Motion for 
adjournment and in doing so, I have to draw 
attention to two important issues. One is in 
respect of my name. Several times my name ha5 
been spelt and pronounced as "Ogbaga" 
I don't go by the name "Ogbaga". It is 
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"Okpaga" . Last time I met a number of Press 
and Radio men who asked me and I gave them 
the corrections. Please my name is "Okpaga" 
and not "Ogbaga" . . . (Laughter) . . . Yes, 
that's that. 

Come to our Aid 

The second issue is about a statement mad e 
here some time, a report made here some time 
about the sp read of cholf' ra in Abakaliki Area. 
Earlier before this time, information had come 
to light that cholera outbreak was already sprea
ding in Abakaliki. But the unfortunate aspect 
of it was that a Public Health Officer came out 
and made a radio announcement to say that 
there wasn't anything like that. While he was 
denying an obvious fact on the radio, people 
~ere dying in their hundreds. Remember the 
bon. Member for Abakaliki South (Mr Igwe) 
made mention of more than a hundred people 
dying in his constituency. He wasn't in the 
House yesterday, he is not in the House today. 
Nobody knows what has happened. 

In Ishielu Local Government Area, while 
the Public Health Officer was denying the fact, 
up to twenty persons died in Okoto alone within 
that period. Okoto is a community within 
Ishielu South constituency. There were quite 
a number of people dying in Mgbo area part 
of Ishielu Central , East and South. I don't 
understand why somebody, in whose hands the 
health of people is entrusted, should come out 
to deny the fact. If it were killing of twins, it 
will be televised, it wil l be written on the pages 

of newspapers, it will be broadcast everywhere. 
But when it comes to saving lives, people deny 
it. This is most unfair . I am calling upon this 
House to ask the Ministry of Health to expedite 
action. By now I don't think that anybody will 
be a sane man if he denies that people are dying 
in their hundreds. Whether they call it cholera, 
whether they call it diarrhoea, whatever it is, 
lives are being taken and there must be arrange
ments made right now to check this death toll 
in Abakaliki area generally. Thank you Mr 
Speaker, and I ask that the question be now put. 

Mr J. 0. Akunne (Aguata North Central): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I will like to draw the attention 
of this House and the authorities concerned 
to the indiscriminate parking of cars within 
this premises. Yesterday, some of the bon. 
Members who came late could not park their 
cars. When the visitors come, they just park 
anywhere without any signs or directions 
showing them where to park. So with this, I 
will like the authorities concerned to please 
find or get some traffic policemen or anybody 
even traffic wardens to direct the visitors 
where to park their cars in order that hon. 
Members will have their cars parked. With 
this, I ask that the question be put. 

Question, That the Question be now put, put 
and agreed to. 

Main Question put and agreed to. 

R esolved : That this House do now adjourn 
untill tomorrow Thursday, 15th M ay, 1980 at 
10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 12.55 p.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Thursday, 15th May, 1980 

The House met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

ORDER OF THE DAY 
The Anambra State of Nigeria 

Appriopriation Bill, 1980 

Order for Second Reading read 

Mr G. C. Nwafor (Ezeagu North): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to contribute to the Second 
Reading of the Anambra State Appropriation 
Bill, 1980. Mr Speaker Sir, I can see that the 
budget! itself is a very, very tight one. It is 
tight in the sense that it fails to reflect the 
wishes and aspirations of the people of this 
State. The budget in itself is fashioned in 
the old colonial style whereby the priviledged 
few are protected at the expense of the masses. 

Mr Speaker, Sir, going through the budget 
one would observe that health which is the 
basis of the existence of everybody has not 
been considered fully. If you loc.·k at the 
budget you can see that N5.8 million was 
set aside on the Capital Expenditure. It seems, 
therefore, that the budget in itself did not take 
care of the people of this State. 

The breakdown of the figure shows that 
N2 million out of this is set aside for construc
tion of new hospitals. N2 million is for the 
extension and maintenance of existing hospitals. 
Mr Speaker Sir, it seems that in Anambra 
State we have about six local government 
councils which have no hospitals at all. The 
sum of N2 million which is set aside for the 
construction of new hospitals could only 
construct two hospitals. This was confirmed 
by the' Commissioner for Health himself 
who said that one hospital takes not less than 
Nl million. It therefore seems that about four 
local government areas would go without 
hospitals. Mr Speaker, Sir, in some local 
government areas including mine there is 
no hospital at all. I had expected it would 
have been mandatory for a hospital to be built 
at least in every local government area not to 
mention constituency. 

Mr Speaker Sir, if one looks further to roads, 
one would also see that the government had not 
taken proper interest in the construction of new 
roads. For instance, from the Ninth Mile 
Corner to Eke, Olo, Uzo-Uwani and up to Ad ani, 
one would see that only N600,000.00 was ear
marked for that read. This figure shows that 
it is only a maintenance amount because about 
four years ago about Nll million was set aside 
for construction of that road but out of it. about 
NS million was used, in the present Estimates 
only N600,000 was set aside for the main
tenance; I call it maintenance. One will see 
that for us to have agricultural boost in this 
State, we must see that our roads are properly 
in order. We cannot think of having good 
agricultural boost in this State when our roads 
are not properly constructed. I say this because 
when we take care of agriculture we must take 
it at the same time with roads because two of 
them are inter-woven in a way. 

This State had been known in the previous 
years for its agricultural concern. Before the 
war, the former Eastern Region was known for 
its agricultural and industrial efforts, but it 
seems that some of these things are dying away. 
I am happy that the present budget has 
touched agriculture, but what I am saying is 
that before embarking on real agricultural 
industry, they must first of all see that the 
roads are well maintained, because if you have 
food or crops and there is no road to transport 
them, all you have to do is to eat them. If you eat 
and there is nothing else to yout heart's content 
you can do with food, then you have to throw 
them into the bush, and that is why they say 
that some areas eat too much because the 
roads are so bad that they cannot afford to 
transport food to other places. 

What I am saying, in the final analysis 
is that we must have to see that the roads and 
agriculture should go hand in hand otherwise 
agriculture as an industry in this State will not 
flourish. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I have to touch on what is 
happening to food production in my own area. 
We have the Oghe Cashew Industry. This 
is third to the. largest in the world. What 
happened is that after the civil war, the govern
ment abandoned this industry in such a way 
that the shell nuts are lying waste in the bush. 
I have ealier said that if this industry is pro
perly cared for, it would have afforded, 
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employment opportunities to thousands of 
people. Hon. Members will be happy at least 
to know that there is something that we can 
get from that cashew industry and with your 
permission I have to mention a few out of the 
list. From cashew you will get the following if 
the trees are properly maintained; edible 
cashew-nuts, shoe polish, hair dye, apple wine, 
brandy, insecticides for wood preservation, 
and paper gum. I am saying that if we are 
to boost agriculture in this State we must 
see that something like this or things of this 
sort are properly maintained. Before embarking 
on new projects we must see that those for 
which the government had spent a lot of 
money are properly maintained. 

Mr Speaker Sir, going through this budget 
one would see that what the people of this 
State need most this time is water, food and 
shelter, and in some local government areas 
particularly in mine, one would see about six 
bore-holes constructed since four years ago but 
none of them is functioning. The bore-holes 
have created houses for lizards, and other rep
tiles. I am therefore appealing to the government 
to see that those local government areas, 
where there is no good drinking water are 
supplied with water adequately. In fact 
the people would have preferred water 
and other things like roads and food to the 
so called television and open space 
now being advertized everywhere. That is 
why I said that this budget is fashioned 
in the old colonial way where the haves continue 
to have and the have-nots continue to be with
out. I am saying Sir, that the planners of this 
budget had not gone far enough to ascertain 
the wishes of the people and that is why it 
appears that most of the things are hushed and 
rushed up and the way the whole thing was 
presented to us seems that little care has been 
given to it. 

Let me go straight to rural electrification I am 
of the opinion and I associate myself with those 
who said that on rural electrification the whole 

rocal government areas should be considered 
on equal basis. We must try in one way to 
kill what we regard as dichotomy in this State. 
What causes this dichotomy is the development 
of certain areas at the expense of others. 
Whatever we do, we must see that it is well 
spread to everywhere and where possible, the 
State should consider less privileged areas in 

the sharing of amenities. This is necessary so 
that nobody, or any local government area 
will grumble. 

Another thing is that of local government. 
I see that the Ministry of Local Governments, 
Rur~l Development and Chieftaincy Matters 
received less amount than what is expected. 
This ~inistry _is the government organ that 
deals dtrectly w1th the people of the rural areas. 
I know that before doing so, something is 
necessary and I suggest that there should be 
amendment to the existing laws covering the 
local government councils. I say this because 
the "power" conferred on Council Chairmen 
as the chief executive of the various functions, 
of the community councils, is being abused 
by some of the Local Government Chairmen. 
There should be a formula whereby the Secre
taries who have been in the administration for 
many years, and who are the expert, in their 
own field, should be given a chance to help in 
the formulation of policies of the local govern
ment areas and even in executing them. The 
result is that with the conferment of Chief 
Executive to some Local Government Chair
men, they abused this thing by issuing threats 
and queries to Local Government Secretaries. 
Some of the Local Government Secretaries 
feel hurt and in retaliation, some of them do 
not co~operate fully with the local government 
councils. 

What I am saying in effect is that we should 
give the Secretaries some measure of autonomy 
in discharging the Councils' functions, espe~ 
cially in the field of appointment, control of 
vehicles and properties of the Council. This, 
I suppose, would be to the best interest of the 
people of this State. 

We need experts in all fields. We know that 
political appointees by virtue of their offices as 
head of affairs, their position is to direct the 
afl:'airs of the Council, but tlus cannot be effec
tively done without the co-operation of the 
experts, that is, the Secretaries of the Councils. 
Mr Speaker, Sir, if we do this, I think we will be 
able to give effective guideline for the func
tions of the local government councils. 

Mr Speaker, Sir, I know that many people 
had spoken about chiefs and I have to say 
that the new budget has made some allowances 
for chiefs, but we must have to warn the 
chiefs not to take part in partisan politics. 
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This is so because some chiefs who have 
something to gain from the powers that be, go 
about and even attend some party meetings. 
This is quite irregular and uncalled for. They 
must have to isolate themselves from politics 
entirely and see that they serve the people 
wit~1out m~nding their ideological leanings. 
Th1s, I · thrnk, would save them and place 
them in their right position. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I have to say finally that 
. the budget should have gone far enough to 
. touch or carter for the interests of the workers 
so that there should be in effect, an ultimate 
change of attitude to work. If we show these 
workers that we really have their interest at 
heart by making these allowances for them 
where possible, they would in return show a 
great interest in their work and this will make 
for efficiency and more productivity. Mr Speaker 
Sir, I also think it will be in the best interest 
of this State that there should be a committee 
of the Ministries of Finance and Economic 
Development. The Committee will be charged 
with the .responsibility of fairing Government 
Estimates( that is, the Estimates from each Mini
stry before they embark on any project. They 
have to fair it in such a way that in the end, 
the thing will be result-oriented. I say this 

· because some of the projects embarked on in 
· this State, are fruitless and some are fashioned 
in a way that funds set aside go to 
individual pockets, but if the Ministry of 
Finance and other interested bodies in the ... 

Deputy Chief Whip (Mr C. 0. Emehelu): 
On a point of Order, Mr Speaker. My point 
of Order is on time limit. 

Mr Speaker: Noted. The hon. Member 
for Ezeagu North (Mr Nwafor) :your timet is 
fast running out, please. 

Mr Nwafor: Thank you Mr Speaker. 
What I am saying is that in future, we have 
to see that proper arrangements are made so 
that Ministries should not spend money 
unnecessarily and that whatever they are 
going to do should be faired by experts so 
that at the end what we will achieve will be 
result-ot1ented. 

With this, Mr Speaker, I beg to support. 

Madam F. C. Emodi (Onitsha North 
West): Thank you Mr Speaker. I have 
little contribution to make towards the debate 

for the 1980 Budget, and I have . three 
observations to make and I think I shall .be 
brief as much as possible. 

The three observations are as follows. ·The 
first is on Town and Country Planning. The 
second is on Education which is my field. The 
third is on Revenue. I am particularly concerned 
with Onitsha township arid this is as far as it 
affects the roads in Onitsha. 

Looking at the draft Estimates for the 
Plan Perioc:l 1976-1980, an estimated sum of 
N13 million was allocated and in the years 
following, the sum of N7 million had been 
spent. I was surprised to find in the Estimates 
thatthough I knowitisatightBudget N800,000 
was estimated for the roads in Onitsha. I under
stand that the contractors who built those roads 
are still being owed by the Government. There
fore, they have a backlog of debts. 

Now, looking at N80o;ooo, I am afraid 
this meagre sum would not off-set the amount 
being owed to these contractors, hence :the 
work that started as far back as 1976-77 is 
still at a standstill. One needs to go to Fegge 
to understand the situation. 

In ~y constituenGy, Otumoye, it 1s .f~st 
developing into a slum. If you go down. to 
where we call Ilo-Oroja and all the surroundings 
near the famous Onitsha market, one Will not 
believe that this is the Onitsha, people used to 

. know. It is really a pity. So, this is just a warning. 
When the Budget was prepared for 1981, I 
was disappointed . to find a . meagre s.um 
again being allocated for the roads in 011itsha. 
I . know the people in the rural areas will feel 
that people in the township need riot b.other. In 
this case, I think we should bother, otherwise, 
the Onitsha we used to know will sooner or 
later cease to exist. (Laughter). 

My second observation is on Education, 
Education as I said earlier, is my pet. The 
officers responsible for the drafting of this 
Estimates, from my own point . of view, are 
inward looking and not outward looking .. The 
projects of the Ministry of. . Education are 
rubber-stamped in such a way that . no effort 
was made in the Draft Estimates to indude 
something like reconstruction of schools .. Ever 
since 1970, they have been operating on this 
rubber-stamp type of Estimates. The people 
wrote down in the Estimates things like 
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construction of new high schools. I wonder 
what new high schools we have to construct 
when the existing ones are in shambles. Educa
tion, we all know is the beginning of 
development in any country, and I therefore 
appeal to the Government of which the Legisla
ture is a part to give financial support to 
development of education in all forms with 
effect from 1981. 

Now, I come down to Re-venue. This aspect 
·of revenue has been dealt with, earlier by my 
colleagues in this House. Revenue collection 
for this State needs improvement. People 
should pay their tax. The P.A.Y.E. system is 
the only sure banker we have in this State, but 
other private businessmen will not pay tax. So 
it is left for the Government of this State 

· to sit down, and work out a proper system for 
collecting tax in this State. We cannot all the 
time be expecting money from the Federal 
Government and we cannot always think in 
terms of borrowing when the money is not 
forthcoming. We should think very seriously of 
improving the tax system of this country. 

Now, to talk of things generally, I take the 
welfare of women. As you all know in this 
black man's country, women are never given 

, their place in the society. 
I 

(Interruptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order I Order I 
Madam Emodi: Where people think that 

women are really being given their place in the 
society, I have not been able to find that place 
being given to women. 

I am here, I quite agree, but I struggled to 
be here. (Laughter). I fought like every other 
man to be able to come into this honourable 
House. The welfare of women in the society 
and in Anambra State in particular has not 
1m proved from what it used to be in spite of the 
education of our women. I quite agree, people 
are being considered on their merits, but if 
you go to various places of employment, you 
still find that men outnumber women in spite 
of the fact that if you take a census, you will 
find that women are fast outnumbering men, 
and I don't see why women should not be 
given their place in the society. (Laughter). 
I know you. will laugh because I am really the 
only woman standing here in this House now, 

.~ut I promise you that in 1983, we shall be 
more than twenty. (Prolonged laughter). 

Now, on the welfare of women as I have said 
in places of work in our society, if we want to 
emulate the white man, fur goodness' sake, we 
should not only do so in wearing ties and coats. 
We should emulate the white man by giving 
women the respect they deserve. You all know 
that women are the pivot of the society. Every
thing rolls around the woman. If you have good 
citizen, for goodness' sake, the upbringing of 
the child starts from the home. We all agree 
and if there is anybody here who doesn't agree, 
I will say that person is kidding. If a woman 
should be given her place in the society, we 
should start with the home. 

As regards women's welfare, I saw in the 
paper sometime ago and women in Anambra 
State did go to the Governor some two weeks 
ago to discuss matters relating to women affair. 
This was primarily on dowry-bride-price. 
I think it is the responsibility of both parents
father and mother to look into this very serously. 
We would like to have our children trained in 
schools. We would all like to see our daughters 
all get married, get into homes, and start buil
ding the homes we are talking about. So, it is 
the business of this Legislature starting with 
the Members of this House. If you have 
daughters and people come to marry them, 
please try to bring down the bride, price. 
(Laughter). 

Several hon. Members: Make it free I 

Madam Emodi: Oh yes I We would all 
have loved to have spoken at length, but as it 
is at the moment, I am sorry I have talked as 
much as I can on the issue. I hope I will 
speak more on it next time. Thank you, 
Speaker. (Applause). 

Mr F. E. Igwe (Ikwo North): Thank you 
Mr Speaker. I rise to support the Second 
Reading of the 1980 Appropriation Bill. In 
doing so, Sir, I have to state that even though, 
the Budget is for nine months, one thing is 
significant; for any government to be popular, 
it has to strengthen its publicity organ. 

With this, Mr Speaker, I have in mind 
the Presidential System of Government which 
we are now running. The Government has 
to indoctrinate the minds ·of the electorates 
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to help them retune their thinking and know making the hon. Members from that area to 
actually what the Government is doing. The appear to be liars which we do not want 
Government has to teach the people through to be. Mr Speaker, I would like to see that any 
television, radio and newspapers, and because amount budgeted for a particular project, the 
of this, we do not have to over-labour the Ministry concerned should at least try to do 
Government, but we have to help make the something on that project so that it will not 
Government popular. In doing so, I do not put the Government into shame. 
think that any amount given to any informa-
tion organ is a waste of money rather to help Mr Speaker Sir, I will, therefore, request 
the Government. that adequate financial provision be made to 

Mr Speaker, I have to come down to my 
constituency, Ikwo. It is said, that civilization 
travels by road, and where there is no road, 
it will be very difficult for the people to know 
what is happening in other places . It is here 
that you will know that Ikwo is the only 
local government area that has not seen any 
road in its area, and this is adversely affecting 
the people of the area . I wish that the Govern
ment could try as much as possible to see that 
its social and economic developments reach 
every local government area in the state. 

I have also to say that since the Governor has 
good intentions for the people of this State, the 
Ministri es concerned in the execution of 
Government projects should be alive to their 
responsibilities. If a local government area 
gets at least one grader and one caterpillar in 
carrying out the grass root development, this 
will helrrthe people and the State Government. 
When this is done, the villagers will understand 
that the Government is really taking care of 
their needs. 

So, Mr Speaker, I am requesting that if the 
Ministry of Works and Housing is tired of 
doing its work in the rural areas, it should 
send money to the Local Government Councils. 
They should also send graders and caterpillars 
to be used by the Councils, because it is not 
good to take the best Ministry that should help 
the State and tie it to one place. I personally do 
not like this. 

I have also to say that in the last Supplemen
tary Appropriation Bill, there was money 
approved for the construction of Enyigba road, 
but up till now the road has not received any 
attention. Nothing has also been done up till 
today about Abonyi project which we cried for, 
days and nights. I do not know whether the 
Ministry will say there is no money or whether 
it does not want to work there. In fact, this is 

the local government areas. This will help the 
job of the Government, because the local 
government area is the very place where all 
of us come from. Therefore, in developing 
rural areas, it will make the State and the 
Government popular in all it wants to do. 

On Education, Mr Speaker, I am saying that 
the training of the children in the State is the 
beginning of a good Government. It is 
surprising to note that throughout the current 
Estimates, there was no provision made for 
equipment and construction of primary schools . 
If there is any for the secondary schools, I do 
not know at all . I do not know what the Ministry 
of Education has in mind; whether it wants 
everybody to stop where he is. So, the 
Ministrv of Education should understand that 
most o(our children are still learning under the 
mango shades, using cement blocks as their 
benches and desks, which is very bad indeed 
for this Government. We cannot be proud of 
anything than the good upbringing of our 
children in this State. So, I wish that the 
Ministry of Education should see to the 
problem of the children in the schools. 

Also, Mr Speaker, I observed that some 
local government areas have been regarded 
as markets where people can go to buy and 
not to live there. I am suggesting, therefore, 
that in any type of recruitment in any local 
government area, the sons of the soil should 
be given chance so that if they are going for 
any training and after such training, they 
should go back to serve their people. In some 
areas people go to the local government 
areas to be recruited for training, and after 
the training none of them will be seen again . 
This is really very bad. The people within the 
area should be given the chance or given the 
priority to take part in Government activities. 

Agriculture: Mr Speaker Sir, in my own 
local government area, Ikwo, there is a 
Norwagian Church Agrir::ultm;al Project wl1ich 
was established in 1962 with an amount worth 
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over N4 million. This project which started 
with the training of the First School 
Leaving Certificate holders from the area 
includes agricultural staff and such agricultural 
infrastructures in the form of constructing 
earth dam, improved farm land, loans in 
cash and in kind to selected farmers, fertilizer 
mechanization and the training of three 
indigenes as university graduates; establishing 
standards in all fields of rural agricultural 
federation, in the field of technical section, 

w animal section, plants section, extension 
1 section, nutrition, health centres and spiritual 
upbringing. 

These good samaritans have completed 
their years of service and will leave by the 
end of June, 1980. I would like the Govern
ment to vote sufficient money to keep up this 
good job done by the people. I also request 
that loans from the Government should go 
to the original farmers and not to second-hand 
farmers. This, in fact, will help the State 
and the area concerned to produce the food 
required for the people of the State. Fertilizt;>r 
should also be given to farmers on time. 
These are the sort of things the Norwagian 
Agricultural Project was doing, and is now 
handing them over to the people of the State. 

Mr Speaker Sir, it is not a waste if any 
money is given to the Project because I read 
in their annual production publication that 
in the plant section they produced about three 
thousand, six hundred and sixty-six kilo
grammcs of rice; twenty thousand, five hundred 
and fifty-three kilogrammes of yam tubers; 
seven thousand, one hundred and eighty-nine 
kilogrammes of cassava; that is within the 
project itself. 

In the animal section, they produced two 
hundred and fifty-two thousand eggs and 
one hundred and twelve pigs. They have 
feed mills and incubator of four thousand, 
six hundred egg-capacity. They have tractors 
and other things which the Government could 
continue to use for a number of years if it 
goes in there. In the Health section last year, 
they treated 16,215 patients and 6,096 people 
were vaccinated within last year. In the Ex
tension section, they have 22,708.6kilogrammes 
of rice from some groups of farmers. In the 
technical section, they trained drivers, mecha-

nics, fitters, plumbers and machine operators. 
They also have tractors and other agricultural 
equipment. 

So, Mr Speaker, all these things which those 
people have been doing for the Government 
are sufficient · to attract the Government into 
the project to ensure that the work . so well 
done should not be allowed to die just because 
the Norwagians are leaving the project. · 

In Health again, Mr Speaker, I am con
vinced that you will feel unhapppy to hear that 
Ikwo is the only local government area that 
has no hospital in Anambra State. It could be 
imagined what will be the fate of anyone who 
falls sick in Ikwo. Aware of this problem,- Mr 
Speaker, we have built six Health Centres, 
including the ones built by the NORCAP, but 
none of these has been commissioned. 

Mr S. 0. Didigu (Igbo-Etiti West): On a 
point of Order. May I draw the attention of 
Mr Speaker to Section 90 of the Constitution 
on Quorum. I don't think that this House as it 
is now is properly constituted. 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order I Section 90 of 
the Constitution says: 

If objection is taken by any member of a 
House of Assembly present that there are 
present in that House (besides the person 
presiding) fewer than one-third of all the 
members of that House and that it is not 
competent for the House to transact business, 
and after such interval as may be prescribed in 
the rules uf procedure of the House the person 
presiding ascertains that the number of members 
present is still less than one-third of all the 
members of the House, he shall adjourn the 
House. 
Siting suspended: 11.40 a.m. 
Siting resumed: 11.42 a.m. 

Mr Speaker: There are thirty-one Members 
in the House excluding the presiding officer. 
There is a quorum. The House is properly 
constituted. The House will continue debate. 

Mr Igwe: So, Mr Speaker, as I was saying, 
Ikwo has built six Health Centres, including 
the ones built by the NORCAP but none of 
them has been commissioned So, I may ask, 
where do we belong and what sin have we 
committed ? The Ministry of Health should 
try to save the lives of the people in Ikwo. 
This is very necessary. 
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Water-Supply: We have built a total of 
twenty-one impounded water reservoir in 
different areas of Ikwo in an attempt to give 
ourselves good drinking water and throughout 
the Estimates, I have not seen any single 
place that Ikwo was mentioned for water. 
This is really very bad. I don't know what 
the Ministry is thinking about water for which 
everyone of us has been crying out here. 
Mr Speaker, I wish to remind the Ministry 
of Public Utilities that Ikwo needs good 
drinking water. 

In summary, Mr Speaker, all the seats for 
Ikwo are giv.en to the Ruling Party-Nigeria 
Peoples Party. We are not in the minority 
group. So it is our right to ask for our share 
in the Government. We will ever remain 
Nigeria Peoples Party supporters. Therefore, 
Mr Speaker, taking note of all I have said, 
I wish that we shall be doing ourselves good 
by passing the Budget as it remains seven 
months to start the next one which will give 
us the grounds for judgment. I regard this as a 
foundation budget. With this, Mr Speaker, 1 
beg to support. 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! Just on that 
point, I wish to correct an impression. The 
policy of this House is that amenities should 
be extended to all communities irrespective 
of party affiliation. (Applause). 

Mr M. A. C. Okekeizuagwu (Aguata 
West): Thank you, Mr Speaker for giving 
me the opportunity to contribute my little 
ideas to this Second Reading of the Budget. 

This draft Estimate, in my view, is a unique 
one. At least it is supposed to be for two main 
reasons, b¢cause this Budget marks the end of 
the current National Development Plan, 1976-
80 as it affects this State, and secondly, this is 
the Budget that will usher in the new financial 
year system which we now intend to operate, 
that is from the 1st of January to 31 December 
contrary to the former system which we used 
to operate from 1st of April to 31st of March. 

By my own humble assessment, the budget 
as a whole can be described as a woe to the 
common man in that when one looks at the 
Budget, it has no consideration for the common 
man. That is my humble view. 

I have to associate myself with the views 
already expressed by the hon. Members of 
this House who have contributed to the debates 

in this Budget, in the roughshod way this 
Budget was prepared and presented to this 
honourable House. And may I alw seize this 
opportunity to sound a serious note of ''-'arning 
to the group responsible for preparing the 
Budget that is presented to this honourable 
House. They should note that the days of the 
Military rule are over and in preparing the 
Budget, they should take into consideration 
those views and projects that feature very 
prominently on the Floor of this honourable 
House. They should take into consideration 
those aspects of the lives of our people seriously 
discussed and canvassed for on the Floor of 
this honourable House. We are the accredited 
representatives of the people and the views 
which we normally express on the Floor of 
this honourable House are not our personal 
views but the views of the people we represent. 
It is very pertinent and important that these 
views should be reflected on the Budget as it 
affects the people. 

I may go further to say that when you look 
at the provisions made for different projects, 
the respective amounts provided do not in 
any way reflect the need of either the Ministry 
or the specific project, and in some areas, 
you see a large sum lumped together, say, 
"Other Roads" so many millions of naira or 
"Other Projects", so many millions of naira, 
This type of exercise leaves much to be desired, 
because when you lump about three or four 
projects together and allocate to them a lump 
sum of money, it does not make for effective 
execution and effective supervision 

I have to take a very critical look at the 
amount provided for the Ministry of Agri
culture and Food Production. When you look 
at the Estimates, and see the amount provided 
for this Ministry, you will feel that something 
has been done for the purpose of providing 
food to the people of this State. But when you 
examine critically, you will see that the whole 
exercise is quite unrelated to the needs of 
the people. You will all agree with me that 
in this State, the main staple food for the 
people are yams, cassava, and maize. I do not 
think any day passes without anybody in this 
State tasting one of the food items. 

An hon. Member: What of rice? 

Mr Okekeizuagwu: With the possible 
inclusion of rice. But if you look at the Budget 
where you have crop multiplication and 
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improvement, you will never see where yams 
are mentioned. It appears the Government 
fights shy with regard to the improvement 
and development of yam cultivation. I must say 
that about ninety-five per cent. of the farmers 
in this State cultivate yams. It is my most 
humble view that the Government should 
take a very bold and positive step towards 
the improvement of yam cultivation. 

· There should be a clear-cut policy of Govern
ment giving financial aid to yam farmers either 
by way of giving them seed yams at highly 
subsidized price or giving them fertilizers 
fre~, or selling fertilizers to them at highly 
subsidized price. This should also apply to 
maize and possibly rice. We have some gigantic 
project for rice-ADA rice, but we forget 
e":ntirely the little farmers; the farmers in the 
villages who cultivate and, in fact, supply 
greater quantities of these commodities to the 
people. · 

So, it is my most humble view that the 
Government should evolve a sort of loan 
scheme for farmers-small-scale farmers in 
the villages, and in this way, we shall improve 
food supply as it affects this State. Also tied 
up with the production of food is another 
aspect of our economy which I wish to touch, 
and that is, the issue of soil conservation. 
I looked through the Budget but there is no 
provision made for this purpose under the 
Head for Ministry of Agriculture, and I think 
this is very, very important. It is under this 
Head that the Ministry of Agriculture would 
have taken very positive steps to fight erosion. 
The problem we have is that when these 
erosions start, we take it very lightly until 
they have reached very serious dimensions, 
then we start to cry to both the Federal 
Government and the outside world. May 
I also seize this opportunity to appeal to the 
State Government to appeal to the Federal 
Government to start work immediately 
witl:out further delay at the site of the Nanka 
eroswn. 

Sometime in December last year, the 
community affected by this erosion heaved a 
big sigh of relief when it was announced over 
the radio and television that the Federal 
Government was coming to fight that erosion 
with the handsome amount of N74 million, 
but up till now, nothing practical has been 

done at that erosion site, and it is my most 
humble view that if nothing is done on that 
erosion site before the rains come, the com
munities living around that monster will 
suffer a lot, and it will not be exaggerating 
facts if I say that we may miss about three 
more villages. This erosion affects such 
towns as Nanka, Agulu, Ogbu, Okoh, Ndike, 
and many other villages around. So it is my 
most humble view that the State Government 
should take that matter very seriously. 

In this respect also, may I call the attention 
of the State Government and the Ministry of 
Agriculture in particular to some areas where 
you have serious incursions of erosion. One 
is taking place at Ekwulumili at the boundary 
between Aguata and Nnewi Local Govern
ment Areas. You have another one at Oraukwu 
and another serious one at Alor and Nnobi. 
All these are in Idemili Local Government 
Area. And there are so many other places where 
we have serious incursions of erosion. The 
point I am trying to make here is that the 
Ministry of Agriculture should have a clear
cut policy on soil conservation and should 
employ, as a matter of utmost urgency, what 
used to be in the good old days of Okpara 
regime, erosion workers. There was a class of 
workers known as erosion workers and they 
were posted permanently at some places where 
we have serious incursion of erosion and their 
work was to plant life trees and check erosion. 

Then the other aspect of this Budget which 
I feel does not take any account of the interest 
of the common man is as it affects road cons
truction. The Anambra State Government 
has performed what I may call six nights 
wonder or a sort of magic in road construction 
and I refer particularly to the asphalting of 
Miliken Hill. This exercise was done in about 
six nights without disturbing the economic 
life of Enugu and without disturbing the nu
merous road users. And it is my humble view 
that if this type of exercise is taken on other 
areas of road construction, we would be better 
off. It is my view (I may be wrong), that when 
any road construction affects an Urban Area, it 
is taken very serously, but where it affects 
rural areas nobody pays any attention. For 
this reason you see some roads leading to 
rural communities which have been under 
construction for upwards of ten years and no 
progress; nobody cares. So it is my view that 
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the State Government should make it a May I give an example with the Aguata Water 
policy that roads which lead to rural areas Project which had been on for over twenty 
should be given priority attention. years now, and in that Project not even a 

I have to make special mention of this 
road-N newi/N nobi/Igbo-Ukwu/Ekwulobia/ 
Umunze/Ibinta Road. This Road was speci
fically mentioned by His Excellency in his 
speech to this honourable House when this 
Budget was being presented and those of us 
who are greatly affected by the disastrous 
condition of that road heaved a very big sigh 
of relief. But when we went and looked closely 
at the provision made for that specific road, it 
is not in any way related to the need of that 
road. A paltry sum of N800,000 was provided 
for this road which is now the longest road 
in this State and which passes through four 
local government areas, namely, Nnewi, 
Idemili, Njikoka, Aguata and also it is a big 
link, to Oji-River Local Government Area apart 
from being the gateway from Anambra State 
through Umunze to Imo State. So, it is a very 
important road, and I don't see the reason why 
this road should not be in the priority list of this 
State Government. 

The other aspect of this Budget which I 
want to mention is that if you look at the 
projects in the Current Development Plan, 
you will see that all the roads which affect 
the rural communities are not taken care of. 
None of them has been completed. I may 
mention the Nkpor Junction/Nnobi road, 
Enugwu-Ukwu-Adazi-Enu-Igbo-ukwu Road, 
Abatete- Oraukwu-Nnobi Road, Ishielu-Achi
agu-Onueke-Noyo Road. These are the roads 
that were specifically mapped out for the 
Current Development Plan, but not one of 
them has been completed in its construction 
and the cause for this is the attitude of the 
Government generally on road construction 
when it affects rural communities and it is 
most important to note that these rural 
commpnities provide food to feed the people 
in the township. 

Secondly, the other aspect of this Budget 
whch pains me very seriously, as it affects the 
common man, is Rural Water-supply. It is very 
painful to note that in this Head you have a 
very meagre sum provided for rural water
supply, and in most cases you have one gigantic 
project for a whole local government area. 

single community has heen sufficiently supplied 
with water. Aguata Local Government Area 
is made up of forty-six communities and it 
is very unrealistic, and unimaginative to · say 
that you will supply these forty-six communities 
with water from one source and the most 
painful aspect of it is that within this Aguata 
Local Government Area, you have many 
communities as you may get in many other 
local government areas who contributed 
money and deposited with the Government 
before the civil war, and those amounts 
deposited were inherited by the present 
Administration but no effort has been made 
to supply these local government areas 
with water. 

I may. ?Y way of example mention a few 
commumtles. You have Igbo-Ukwu which 
deposited a sum of N13,000 with the Govern
ment before the war and again 0n the 5th 
day of February, 1980, the town was called 
upon again to deposit another sum and it 
deposited N35,000. So right · now, the tcwn 
has N48,000 standing to its credit with the 
Anambra State Government for water-supply 
but no practical effort has been made in that 
direction. You have the Nanka Community 
which deposited a sum of N9,277.79 before 
the war, Oraeri N1,800 before the war, 
Uga N4,000 and Ekwulobia N8,980. Then 
Umunze and Ihite donated N5,323 .32. There 
are numerous other communities which made 
these deposits but no effort has been made 
to supply them with water. 

The most painful aspect of this Budget is as 
it affects industry. I ~eize this opportunity to 
call on the Anambra State Government to 
establish, as a. matter of urgency, an Industrial 
Development Fund. From this Fund Govern
ment will pay a certain percentage of amount 
budgeted every year (solely for the development 
of industry) to those Government-o\Vned 
companies and corporations which are . viable 
and make very heavy profit every year, such as, 
the Universal Insurance Company, the 
N.C.F.C., the Premier Breweries, the Niger 
Steel and others. These companies will be made 
to pay into this Fund a certain percentage of 
their profits every year solely for the develop
ment of Industry. 
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, (MR. 0KEKEIZUAGwu] that (in the next exercise) to take very critical 
' May I use this opportunity to warn that look at the interest of the common man. 
it has been repeatedly said that by the year Thank you, Sir. 
2,000 A.D., there will be no more oil in 
Nigeria and if you look through the Budget, 
you see that our revenue will depend solely 
on the grants from the Federal Government. 
Most of the industries we tao now were 
those established in the former E~stern Region 
by the then Eastern Region Marketing Board 
which was a sort of pool during that regime. 
So, I am asking this Government to establish 
an Industrial Development Fund and also 
to make it a policy to establish in every local 
government area an industrial estate or an 
industrial layout before the land grabblers 
grab all the open spaces. So with these 
industrial estates or industrial layouts mapped 
out, it will be very easy to attract industry 
especially to the rural areas. 

May I also call on the Government to increase 
the .... 

. MrS. E. Odife (Onitsha South West): On 
a point of Order. Mr Speaker Sir, my point 
of Order is on time llmit. 

Mr Speaker: Time limit. All right. Point 
of Order is upheld. Honourable Okekeizuagwu 
please round up. 

Mr Okekeizuagwu: Sorry. I am very sorry 
to have taken some of your time. May .I also 
by way of summary ask that the Government 
should increase the loan that is g.iven to 
small-scale industries, at least to help the 
industrial life of this State. 

Mr Speaker Sir, the only aspect of this 
Budget which bothers me is the issue of the 
welfare of workers. I must say that the welfare of 
Workers was not taken care of with regard to car 
loans and basic allowance. Also the issue of 
housing units, it is very unrealistic to build 
houses for workers. The most realistic thing 
to do is to construct blocks of flats, because 
no honest worker will, in his working life 
time, save enough to purchase any of those 
houses. If we construct blocks of flats any wor
ker can save enough to pay on owner-occupier 
ba~is and by the time he goes out of service he 
will own a flat. · 

Thank you, Mr Speaker Sir, for allowing 
me the opportunity to contribute and I am 
calling on the people that prepared this Budget 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Mr Speaker: Honourable Members, I am 

happy to announce the presence in our midst 
today, of a most distinguished Senator in the 
person of Senator Echeruo. 

General Acclamation. 

The distinguished Senator is here on the 
invitation of the Committee for Tour of Local 
Government Areas. The Committee will be 
meeting in Room 121 with some of the other 
people also invited, for a chat. You are welcome 
Senator Echeruo. Yes, more contributions. 

Mr S. N. 0. Edeh (Nkanu North): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to contribute my own view 
on the 1980 Appropriation Bill. I consider this 
Budget, Mr Speaker, as not all-embracing, 
in view of the fact that during the electioneer
ing campaign, we made a lot of promises to our 
people. One would have expected a Budget 
that could have reflected the aspirations of the 
people and a Budget that could have taken into 
cognizance the problems facing our people, 
constituency by constituency. I say consti
tuency by constituency, Mr Speaker, in 
view of the fact that in most cases, in provision 
of amenities, certain amenities go to certain 
local government areas with the result that 
only one particular constituency continues to 
benefit from such project. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I would like at this junc
ture to take some aspects of the Budget which 
appeals to tne in the present circumstance. 

One of that is land transport, roads and 
bridges. Mr Speaker Sir, while a handsome 
sum of money was provided for land transport 
covering about forty-four roads in the State. Of 
all these roads covered, none was provided for 
in my own constituency, Nkanu North. But 
for Agbani-Amagu-Nze-Imo border Road 
which was awarded in 1978 and which is 
nearing completion, no other road was pro
vided for . in the Estimates. Mr Speaker, 
it may be recalled that during His Excellency's 
Address to this House, he did promise that at 
least one road each would be constructed in 
every local government area. Fortunately, 
my local government area, Nkanu Local 
Government, did approve the grading of 
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Amechi-Idodb-Owo-Ubakwu-Amankanuroad, that communities up till this date, have conti
covering about forty to fifty kilometres into nued to launch and launch and contribute 
the heart of the food producing area. Up till towards development or construction of schools; 
now, Mr Sp~aker, nothing has been done It does not obtain in other States particularly 
about this road. One would have expected in the Northern States. Perhaps, maybe as 
that a provision should have been made to a result of the war or the neglect of this State 
cover these roads as promised by His Ex- by the Federal Government. ·. Whatever is the 
cellency. Mr Speaker Sir, although, a sum of case I am of the view that Government 
N9.6 million was provided to cover what was should agree to make provisiOn or grant a 
described as Other Roads, I hope those sort of loans to these communities payable 
roads I have just mentioned will be included on a commission basis. 
in the Other Roads. 

Mr Speaker Sir, the other aspect, is on 
Health. There is also a provision for the con
struction and equipment of Genera! Hospitals 
in this State. I wish to inform this House th at 
there is a cottage hospital at Orugu in Nkanu 
North constituency. This cottage hosp ital was 
built and funded by the Federal Government 
under the supervision of the St;:1te Ministry 
of Health. Up till now this hospital is lying 
waste, and unequipped. I had hoped that if the 
current Estimates had provided in the way of 
equipment to hospitals, this particular cottage 
hospital would have been remembered. The 
hospital has the following infrastructures: gene
rating plant liouse and reservoir of about 20,000 
gallons of water. I wish too that the Ministry of 
Health will take note of this when equipment of 
hospitals and staffing will be considered, and I 
hope they will do so as soon as this Budget is 
passed. 

Mr Speaker Sir, the other aspect I wish to 
touch is Education. A provision was also 
made in the Estimates for the construction of 
new high schools, but I really got surprised 
that nothing was said about th·_· equipment 
of the existing secondary schools particularly 
those secondary schools built by communities 
through communal effort. I have one of such 
schools in my area, namely, The Boys' Secon
dary School, Amagu-Nze built by Amagu-Nze 
community. I could have really expected that 
in course of this current Estimates, the school 
could have been equipped at least as an incen
tive to the community that built the school. I 
also wish that the State Government should 
begin to think seriously of providing what I may 
describe as matching grants to communities that 
have embarked on the construction of secon
dary schools. This will go a very long way to 
encourage them. It is only in Anambra State 

I would like to conclude, Mr Speaker, by 
urging the House to ensure that the meagre 
provision made under Agricultural Credit 
Scheme is given to deserving farmers in the 
rural areas. Deserving farmers, that is, the 
farmers that would reaiiy make use of this 
money and not what the House has described 
as the urban farmer for mouth. 

Thank you Mr Speaker. 

Mr T. N. Ezenwaka (Aguata South 
Central): Thank you, Mr Speaker for ailowing 
me to contribute my quota to the debate on the 
1980 Appropriation Biii now before this 
august House. As many hon. Members have 
said, I cannot say that this Budget is a Budget 
of hope for any community in the State. 
When I say any community, I mean both the 
urban denizens and the rural dwellers. I can 
describe the Budget as a temperate · one. 
Why I say it is temperate is . that there is no 
concentration of development or concentration 
of money for development on any of the 
communities. The whole thing is difused. 
Why I say this is that you cannot say that 
the urban dweller is going to benefit more 
from this Budget or that the rural dweiler is 
going to benefit more from this Budget. So, 
Mr Speaker, that is why I say it is a temperate 
Budget. It is a Budget of trial for the present 
administration. My contention is that it is 
not a question of voting so m:my millions 
and millions of naira but the point is trying to 
make use of the money voted. I remember 
that in the Supplementary Budget, lots and 
lots of money was voted but so many roads 
that were due to be tarred by the amount 
voted by the Supplementary Budget are yet to 
be tarred, and now, we are budgeting on the 
1980 Estimates. So it is the responsibility of 
the powers that be to make use of whatever 
money they have voted out for the good of 
the common man. It is not a question of 
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(MR EZE!NWAKA] plant yams especially in Abakaliki. After the 
doing it on paper and the actual project not annual inspection by the Agricultural Officers, 
executed and next time the project will come they recommend the amount to be given to 
up again in the 1981 Budget. It is good to those rural farmers to assist them. They were 
say one thing and do it. called and some money was paid to them to help 

Mr Speaker Sir, my contribution to the 
Budget debate with regard to agriculture is 
very serious. Agriculture has been the main
stay of this State right from the colonial 
regime. We could remember the work done by 
M. I. Okpara when he was the Premier of the 
then Eastern Region. In fact, it was the former 
E.N.D.C. and then Marketing Board that gave 
the former Eastern Region money to build the 
University of Nigeria, Nsukka. There was no 
oil boom at that time. But now all those good 
old days and what they brought us are gone. I 
should suggest that this Government has to 
revitalize agriculture to the good of the common 
man. 

In doing so, I should say that they should 
introduce some system of mechanization 
in agriculture. When you look at our growing 
population, you will see that we have luke
warm attitude to work especially working 
with the old outdated implements for farming. 
The government should explore avenues 
of making meaningful mechanization of 
agriculture in order to make the growing 
gener~tion feel interested in that operational 
exerc1se. 

When we look at our palm produce you 
will see that there is a sharp decrease in 
the quantity produced. There are two reasons 
which I see as responsible for this. One, 
there is no device, up to date device, in the 
cutting down of oil-palm heads. No one likes to 
risk his life to climb very tall trees, and if you 
ask somebody to go and cut it down, he will 
charge you very heavily and when you want to 
sell it you don't gain . So the best thing to do is to 
leave the whole thing. I should think that the 
government should have learnt from the Malay
sian countries that have superseded Nigeria in 
the export of palm produce and Jearn from them 
the devices they used in cutting down palm 
produce. This is a very serious issue. I should 
also think that the Government should give 
some agricultural subsidies to our rural 
farmers. 

Another important feature of the Okpara re
gime was regular visits to palm plantations, rub
ber plantaions, and the large areas where farmers 

keep up their workers in the farms, but that 
exercise has gone with the war. I think this 
Government has to revise this system 
in order to help the common man. Why 
I am saying this, Mr Speaker is that unless 
the impact of the present administration 
is felt in the rural sectors of this State, I 
do not think that they will take this Govern
ment seriously, because when you look around 
you will see that suffering revolves mainly 
on the common man. The only way you 
can help the common man is to help him 
feed well, then he will say that you have 
given him the best government. But once a 
common man does not feed, he suffers from 
payment of his children's fees, tax for the 
State, the church and the clubs and almost 
everything. This invariablely leads to death 
and revolution from below, and you know 
revolution is an ill wind which blows nobody 
good. 

Then on Industry and Technology much is 
left to be desired. Loans should be given to 
small-scale industrialists to help them get on 
with their industries. In fact, there is a group 
of small-scale industrialists who are operating 
in Anambra State who, on cross examination, 
will say that the Government of Anambra 
State is the only Government that has not 
recognized the association of small-scale 
industrialists. This is very serious. The present 
Administration should try to help these small
scale industrialists to grow, and by so doing, 
they could organize trade fairs for these 
industrialists in order to test the viability and 
the genuineness of their products, and even 
give them encouragement or anything that 
will serve as an incentive. If these small-scale 
industrialists are helped, it will go a long way 
in strengthening our economy. 

On government-owned industries, I should 
say that it does not augur well for any govern
ment to interfere with the administration of 
government-owned industries. These privately 
owned industries should be made to operate 
and be given enough latitude to manage the 
day to day operation of . ~heir . industries. 
This is so because pohtlcal mterferance 
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often obstructs the smooth runmng of 
administration in any industry. Whenever an 
industry is established, there is always an 
Article or Memorandum of AssGciation under 
which it operates, and it is not fair for any part 
of the Government to disturb the workings 
of the industry. So, I am saying that the 
present administration should give them more 
encouragement, enough latitude in order 
to operate, ;and come in only when there is 
serious crisis. 

Another important issue, with regard to 
industry, is to see that whenever industries 
are located, the availability of raw materials 
should be the main criterion for the location 
of those industries. Political consideration 
should be a minor issue. It does not pay any 
government to establish an industry that will 
cost over twelve or twenty million naira, and 
after sometime abandon it due to non
availability of raw materials. This is a very 
serious issue because I see that in the location 
of industries political consideration plays a 
lot of part. It should play a secondary part 
and not a major role. 

On co-operative distributorship system in 
this State, there is little or no progress. Why 
I say this is that most co-operatives do not 
receive any of the items or materials allotted 
to them. Sometimes they miss on the way. 
Sometimes it is reported that they have been 
sent to t4,em, but when one gets to those 
co-operative shops, one won't get them. The 
Government should revamp this system of 
distributorship in our co-operative trade. 
The government should also try to devise a new 
system which will make those goods intended 
for co-operative societies reach them in time 
to avoid missing them on the way or the saying 
that an unknown perso n has signed for them. 
They shou ld try to es tablish a face to face 
contact with the chief organizers of those co
operative societies , so that they can reorganize 
them whenever they come to claim their goods, 
and not to say that somebody has come along 
and claimed their own quota of goods. This 
should be curbed. 

On Road Coustruct£on , much has been said 
about it, but let me, by way of emphasis, lay 
a little stress on that, because I think the 
sense of Legislative debate is to talk and talk 

over a matter. In fact, many road contracts 
were awarded, but the most scathing thing 
about these awarded contracts is that after 
they had been awarded and signed, one who 
gets to the roads would notice that nothng is 
being done, and now we are on the 1980 
Budget. A little time, when one looks at our 
newspapers, and television screens, or listens to 
our radio one sees or hears people signing 
contracts. After signing the contract, it will 
fizzle away; no work will be done on the roads. 
I think the powers that be, when executing 
these projects, should be more alert to their 
duties and save the common man from decay 
because the common man is still looking for 
a saviour which he has not yet seen. 

On rural health care delivery and hospitals, 
I think the Government has to be more serious 
on these especially in the provision of drugs, 
and, in my estimation, I do not think that 
the insufficiency of drugs in our hospitals is 
due more to lack offunds as due to the method 
of administration and distribution of these 
drugs to hospitals. I lay much blame on the 
officials of the hospitals over their method 
of distributing the drugs because the slang 
out-of-stock could not mean that our Govern
ment has no money. It cannot be so all the 
year-round. It can be for sometime but not 
all the year-round. You go to our hospitals, 
they tell you out of stock, go to this chemist, go 
to that chemist. Why should all these things be? 

I think we should think anew and be borne 
anew because I do not think we have anything 
to offer to the unprivileged. The unprivileged 
man is always suffering, and it is the duty of 
this Legislative Assembly to talk and talk, and 
see that at least ten per cent. of the suffering 
masses benefit from this administration. 

I want to highlight the case of a Committee 
on Health and Rural Sanitation in Imo State. 
While on routine tour, they came to a hospital 
where one of the doctors was operating in mini
operation theatre in his home, and another 
out-patient ward in his home all within the 
same hospital premises. They uncovered 
this and had the doctor sacked. So many cases 
of this prevail in other States and even here 
in Anambra State. It is the duty of the Health 
Committee of this Legislature to walk round to 
ensure that medicare i:t properly carried out 
in this State. 
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[MR EzENWAKA] 
For private maternities and hospitals, the 

practice is for the Government to give grant
in-aid to these hospitals. But since the end 
of the war, the practice has gone with the war. 
This present administration should reintroduce 
this in order to give confidence and incentive 
to the people who are supplementing the 
medical services the Government should have 
given to the people. Heaith technology is basic 
in all the social amenities which the Govern
ment ought to provide for the people. It is 
worthwhile and well deserved on the part of 
apy government to work out a system of giving 
g"rants-in-aid to provide maternity homes to 
serve as an incentive because the rural health 
maternities owned by Local Governments and 
Government hospitals are hardly enough for 
the ever-growing population of our State. 

On education, l feel that the present 
administration is aware that the standard of 
education is dwindling day by day, and it is 
almost at zero point now, especially in the 
primary school sector. It is unimaginative for 
an auxiliary teacher to take care of between 
eighty to ninety children. What productivity 
is expected from that teacher, while there arf 
so many secondary school leavers and First 
School Leaving Certificate holders roaming 
the streets without any work ? When we talk 
of the falling standard of education, the reason 
is not far-fetched. How can a teacher care 
for ninety pupils and do his work effectively 
for a day ? 

After teaching some two or three lessons, 
he will be tired and the children will be left 
roaming about and when it is time for dismissal 
h~ or she will ring the bell and dismiss the 
pupil. · When we turn back we cry that the 
standard of education has fallen and that the 
teachers are responsible. One can only do the 
work of one man for one is not an automatic 
machine which can do everything; even 
sometimes, a machine breaks down if it is 
overworked. 

For example, the results of the interviews 
held in Aguata for the recruitment of auxiliary 
teachers into primary schools are yet to be 
released and the current academic year is 
running short. When your child comes back 
and shows you his report card and if he gets 
nil in all the subjects, the reason is not far
fetched. The reason is obvious because the 

child has not been taught anything in the 
school. So, I would call on the present admi
nistration to make sure that the schools are 
well staffed. 

The Parents Teachers Association (P.T.A.) 
does a lot of work. It even provides money for 
the purchase of chalk, renovation of school 
buildings, and the construction of new primary 
schools. Why can't the government employ 
teachers ? All these aspects of work I had 
mentioned should normally have gone to the 
government but the communities provide them. 
The government should be up to its task in 
providing enough teachers to care for the 
children of those parents who are suffering 
for the sake of their children. 

Post-primary institutions: I am wholly in 
support of the last speaker who has mentioned 
giving marching grants to communities which 
had built post-primary institutions. In fact, I 
reiterate that the provision of education is the 
work of the government for it is a social 
amenity but this responsibility has indirectly 
gone to the communities. Why can't the 
government give a little incentive to those 
communities that are responsive to the pro
vision of social development in their respective 
communities. Even if it is NSOO.OO, it is 
something; they will value it. So, I pray this 
present administration to see that grants-in
aid are given to the communities that have 
completed appreciable community develop
ment projects in their areas, particularly 
these post-primary institutions which cost lots 
and lots of money. 

Then in conclusion, I say that the budget 
has little or nothing to offer for the agricultural 
population in terms of agricultural subsidy, 
improvement in the fallen standard of 
education, and above all, medicare attention 
for the rural population and urban population. 
The government should take note of all these 
things and make sure that in the 1981 budget 
they are cared for. 

Finally, I would request people who prepare 
the budget to itemize everything before all 
such things are brought to this House. Ranging 
from location of industries and where they are 
located; road building and the roads to be built; 
the kilometre length of the roads and what they 
will cost. All these will enable the hon. Member 
of this august House to vet what amount should 
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be allotted to specific projects marshalled out 
by the people who prepared the budget. 

Mr Speaker, with this, I am done. Thank you. 

ADJOURNMENT 
Majority Leader (Mr E. A . ltanyi): Mr 

Speaker Sir, I humbly rise to move that the 
House do now adjourn till tomorrow at nine 
o'clock in the morning. 

Poor Sanitary Condition 
Mr D. C. Nworah (Onitsha South): Thank 

you, Mr Speaker, I rise to second the Motion 
for adjournment and in doing so, I wish to 
draw the attention of this honourable House 
to the poor situation of our toilets. Their 
appalling condition is embarrassing. If one 
enters them, in fact, one has got to remove 
one's shoes. The toilets stink and are covered 
with water. I hope good sanitation must start 
from this House~ Well, if the cleaners are not 
sufficient to give ' us good service, more hands 
should be employed so that whenever we come 
to this House we shall have good sanitation. 
Thank you, Mr Speaker. 

Mr G. C. Nwafor (Ezeagu North): Mr 
Speaker Sir, in supporting the Motion for 
adjournment, I wish to say or remind this 
House that two weeks ago I raised a point 
here that something was happening at the 
State Library Service Board. I alerted bon. 
Members on what was described as a twist of 
democracy in that particular office. I had called 
on the Commissioner for Special Duties to 
make a categorical statement to the public 
as to why the investigation which had been 
ordered by himself should not be allowed to 
continue. As I have said earlier, the staff of 
that Board had indicated in writing their 
intention to give evidence against those alle
gations. These staff are now being exposed 
to various forms of victimization, oppression 
and being threatened of loosing their job. I 
think it is proper that by now the Commissioner 
responsible for this particular office ... (Inter-
ruptions). ~ 

The Deputy Speaker: On point of Order. 
Order No. 26 (8) of the Standing Orders reads: 

The conduct of the President, Vice-President, 
Governor, Deputy Governor, 111inisters and 
State Commissioners, 1Vlembers of the L egisla
tive Houses, Judges or the performance of 
judicial functions by other persons shall not 
be raised except upon a substantiz1e motion : 

and in any amendment, question to a State 
Commissioner or Member or remarks in a 
debate on a motion dealing with any other 
subject, any reference to the conduct of the 
persons aforesazd shall be out of order. For 
the purpose of this paragraph a "substanti11e 
motion" does not include any motion for the 
adjournment. 
Several hon. Members: Motion for 

adjournment ? 
The Deputy Speaker: For the purpose of 

the above paragraph, substantive motion does 
not include any motion for the adjournment. 

Mr Nwafor: Thank you, Mr Speaker. No 
dialogue, there will be no dialogue. Thank you. 

Remove the decaying Corpse 
along Emene Road 

Mr B. 0. Ikeh (Abakaliki Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, in supporting the Motion for 
adjournment, I would like to draw the 
attention of the authorities concerned to a 
dead body lying about two kilometres from 
Emene. It is decaying and is now a source of 
danger to the surrounding inhabitants and 
even to passers-by. If I may say so, it appears 
that in the Nigerian society and even in this 
twentieth century, we do not attach much 
importance to human dignity. To allow a 
dead body to be scattered by vultures, and we 
look at it and pass-by, is very shameful and it 
shows we have no respect for human dignity. 

So, I am appealing to Enugu Local Govern
ment Council or Nkanu Local Government
whichever authority is concerned-to do 
something about it immediately. It is very, 
very urgent. We show foreigners that we 
allow dead bodies to lie on the roads, they 
may say that we do kill people and allow them 
to decay like that. I mean it is a sorry situation 
and it is important that action should be taken 
immediately · 

With this, I beg to support the Motion 
for adjournment. 

Make use of the Bus-stands · 
Mr S. 0. Didigu (Igbo-Etiti West): Mr 

Speaker Sir, while supporting the Motion 
for adjournment, I will like to draw the 
attention of all concerned to the situation in 
Enugu Municipality where some humanitarian 
individuals like the bon. C. E. Okeke and 
some humanitarian organizations such as the 
Rotary Club, have lots and lots of money to 
build bUS-StandS along inajOf roadS in· thiS City I 
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(MR DIDIGU] 
but none of these bus-stands is being used by 
bus drivers. Bus drivers do not even come 
near the stands. They park wherever they 
like and so passengers do not make use of 
these stands. 

The Enugu Municipal Council, the Police 
and all concerned should devise means of 
making these bus drivers use the bus-stands. 
It is not only inconveniencing to other road 
users, seeing that these buses park anywhere 
they like, refusing to use parking lanes that 
have been provided for them near these bus
stands, thereby causing lots, and lots of traffic 
jam and sometimes driving themselves to 
crush some other smaller cars. I am of the 
opinion that unless sanity is brought to bear 
on the drivers of these buses, these bus-stands 
will rot away without being used. 

With this, Mr Speaker, I beg to support 
the Motion for adjournment. 

School Accommodation 
Mr C. E. Chukwuka (Anambra South 

:East): Thank you, Mr Speaker. I want to 
'point out just one thing in supporting this 
Motion for adjournment. And that is the 
current registration of children in our primary 
schools. My experience in the urban area in 
particular, is that there are so many children 
that they cannot be accommodated in the 
schools. These children will not be sent home 
or to any other place except this place. I am 
using this forum, Mr Speaker, to call on local 
government authorities particularly the Enugu 
Local Government, (the same thing may be 
happening in Onitsha, Abakaliki and so many 
other urban areas,) to ensure that enough 
accommodation is provided for these kids. We 
shall not stop them from attending schools. It 
is our responsibility to provide them with 
accommodation, with teachers and every other 
thing that will help them in their schooling. 
It is being irresponsible of us if we cannot 
provide these kids with facilities for at least, 
starting the normal primary school education. 

This is only what I want to point out. 
Thank you. 

1 Mr M. N. Egwuonwu (Awgu South): I 
fise to support the Motion for adjournment. 
In doing so, Sir, I wish to draw the attention 
of the Ministry of Works and Housing to the 
fact that the Awgu- Ndeaboh road is now 
impassable and the food which is supposed to 

be brought out from Ndeaboh, Okpanku, Mpu 
and Odume to Awgu market is locked up and 
we are dying of hunger. 

Furthermore, I wish to use this opportunity 
to congratulate the Management Committee of 
Awgu Local Government. They have per
formed very well especially the Chairman 
Captain Godwin Ude. Thank you. ' 

Mr P. U. Unabia (Ezza South): Thank 
you, Mr Speaker. In supporting this Motion 
for a~journment, I wish to appeal to the newly 
constituted Electoral Commission to get to 
work as quickly as possible ... (Interruptions). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order I We 
have not approved the appointment of that 
Commission, please. 

Mr Unabia: Thank you, Mr Speaker. I 
want to appeal to the general public and to 
motor cyclists in particular, to place more 
value on their lives. It used to be common 
sight to see motor cyclists well kitted, but these 
days, motor cyclists take unnecessary pride 
and thereby throw away their lives. It is 
common feature to see motor cyclists moving 
without wearing helmets. Some even go bar~ 
bodied. Some would prefer to move with 
one leg up, negotiating a corner and may be 
~aluting a friend with both hands up. This 
1s actually very dangerous and since there is 
lapse in checking the motor cyclists, casualties 
had increased because nobody checks them 
again. Even the authorities that are supposed 
to check them take the laws into their own 
hands and they themselves do not obey the law. 

It is my appeal that since it is our duty to 
protect the lives of our citizens as provided 
for in section 14(2) (b) of the Constitution which 
reads thus-

the security and welfare of the people shall 
be the primary purpose of government. 

It is my appeal that more stringent measures 
be taken against those who flout the law. 

With this, I beg to support and beg that 
the Question be now put. 

Question, That the Question be now put, put 
and agreed to. 

Main Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That this House do now adjourn 
till tomorrow, Friday 16th May, 1980 at 9 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 12.55 p.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY This lette(means that the name, Mr Stephen 
ANAMiiRA STATE OF NIGERIA U. Uwaemenam will now replace the name, 

James Agbo in the list which was earlier on 
Friday 16th May, 1980 announced. This means too that the Committee 
The J-huse met at 10 a.m. screening members of this Commission will 

now screen Mr Stephen U. Uwaemenam among 
PRAYERS othersandnotJamesAgboasearlier announced. 

(Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Mr Speaker: Honourable Members, this 

evening at 5 o'clock, the Speaker will be 
delivering a lecture titled public Accountability 
in the Presidential System at the Press 
Club. It is one of the series of lectures being 
organized by the Anambra State branch of 
the Nigerian Union of Journalists the purpose 
of which is to educate the public and members 
of the Press on their roles in the Presidential 
System. I enjoin all hon. Members to attend 
this lecture as I believe there will be a lot 
to learn from it. 

Honourable Members have received corres
pondence from the Governor's Office signed 
by the Principal Secretary to the Governor, 
Mr D. E. J\l;'. Agbo which reads thus: 

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

GHfS. 612/40. 
The Hon. Speaker, 
House of Assembly, 
Enugu. 

Dear Hon. Speaker, 

Government House, 
Enugu. 
15th May, 1980. 

The Reconstitution of the Existing 
Statutory Bodies and thP Establishment 
of New Statutory Bodies in Anambra 

State 

Further to my letter No. GHfS. 612/38 
of 7th May, 1980, I am directed by His 
Excellency, the Governor, to inform you that a 
change has been made in respect of the member
ship of Electoral Commission. In consequence, 
therefore, you should please delete Mr James 
Agbo and substitute Mr Stephen U. Uwaeme
nam in his place. 

2. I am copying this letter to the Deputy 
Speaker and the Secretary to the Government, 
for inforttfation and ~:uidance. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. E. N. AGBO 

Principal Secretary to the Governor 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

The Anambra State of Nigeria 

Appropriation Bill, 1980 

Order for Second Reading read 

Mr C. E. Okeke (Enugu West): Thank you, 
Mr Speaker for allowing me to contribute the 
very few points which I wish to contribute on 
this Estimates. As a matter of fact, I will not 
waste much of your time. 

An hon. Member: Is the microphone 
working? 

Mr Okeke: It is working. People have said 
so much about the budget. The budget is made 
from the old system, infact, a carbon copy of the 
colonial style, big for big, and small for small for 
ever. That is what they maintain as general 
order. This is what is contained in the General 
Orders (G.O.), that is, stay where you are. 
Anyway I don't want to bother you so much 
on that. 

I will now go straight to water-supply which 
is very essential. Water is now gold and silver 
in Enugu municipality. If you check on the 
road, most cars and motor cycles, have all become 
water tankers. If you see the water they carry 
it is nothing but mud water. I wonder what 
has happened to the money we approved last 
three months to keep essential comodity like 
water in Enugu. I don't see any improvement. 
The water problem still remains worse than 
what it was before the Supplementary 
Estimates. 

The reason is this. We have a Ministry we 
call Public Utilities which is supposed to take 
care of this water-supply and we have also the 
Water Corporation. I don't know which of the 
two will be responsible for this shortage of 
water-supply. During the election campaign we 
promised the electorate that we shall give 
them good water-supply and good roads. 
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[MR OKEKE] 
I am surprised to see that up li11 now here in 
Enugu, one cannot get water but one may get 
beer. You can buy whisky and other drinks 
but it is impossible to get common water. 
Many areas in Enugu, such as Achara Layout, 
Coal Camp and areas around Coal Corporation 
have not got water since the end of the war. 

The reason is this, the technicians employed 
by the Water Corporation have all gone back to 
Imo State leaving behind for us, inexperienced 
mechanics to man the engines that give us 
water. I am really very happy to say that the 
only way out, in order to solve the water problem 
in the area is to merge Water Board with Public 
Utility so that we know, which Ministry is 
responsible for water supply . But I feel the 
two institutions, Water Corporation and Public 
Utilities existing independently can never yield 
a good result. I remember the promises made 
to some areas here in Enugu. We are talking 
of immorality in schools. If you leave your 
house, say in the evening, you will see children 
.between the ages of three and thirteen years 
carrying containers in search of water. 

So, I now appeal to this House to see that the 
State Water Corporation is merged with the 
Public Utilities so that the Commissioner in 
charge will be fully responsible for water supply. 

I come to Agricultural Development Authori
ty (A.D.A.). The A.D.A. is a corporation like the 
Water Corporation. This Office is solely respon
sible for preserving our grains and cdd rooms 
but you will be surprised to see that since the 
end of Nigerian civil war, every thing reserved 
by the corporation is nowhere to be seen. They 
buy so many machines for their work but you 
find that they cannot do their work again because 
the technicians to maintain the machines are not 
there. The machines are no more being main
tained and so the materials are lying waste 
down there. 

If you go to Zik Avenue, the machines are 
still lying idle there but if you go to the Ninth 
Mile Corner where they are supposed to have 
their livestock feed, you will find nothing there 
because the so-called management does not 
appear to be serious over those materials. I 
suggest we better scrap that Corporation and 
give it a new name. So I am suggesting that 
A.D.A. should be · transferred back to · the 

Ministry of Agriculture, because they no more 
serve any purpose. I remember the A.D.A. 
sold an egg at 3k during the Okpara regime; 
now their eggs cost more. And they buy from 
other agriculturists. The cause is best known 
to them. 

Open Maintenance Workshop 
I would suggest also that there should be a 

central workshop to take charge of the main
tenance of government vehicles. This central 
workshop will be set out in the local govern
ment areas, getting all the vehicles at one · poillt 
say the Ministry of Works, Works Unit will not 
help the present administration because the 
Works Unit is worn out. The present machines 
are new and they come with new ideas. If the 
machines are packed in the Ministry of Works, 
they cannot be repaired in a month, but if the 
Works Services Unit is spread out, somebody 
will be directly responsible for them and this 
reduces excessive waste. 

You buy a machine, after two or three 
months, you will abandon it because nobody 
cares and nobody mans it. If you go round to 
some local government areas, you see many 
caterp illars lying down in the field. If you ask 
what is happening, you will be told, "the 
machines are bad, and there is nobody to repair 
them. The only place where they can be re
paired is in the Ministry of Works". Ithinkit is 
better if the workshop is sited at the places 
where the men well trained will repair them 
easily. This done, will conserve our economy. 

Buying a vehicle is one thing_ but another 
thing is maintaining it. We vote much money 
to buy some machines but we do not care to 
repair them; so, the purchases we make are 
useless because once there is a breakdown you 
cannot repair them. I think it is because of the 
policy of the present government that the 
machines are lying down there. It may be they 
have no body to maintain the machines. The 
people who place the order don't know what 
they are placing the order for. They simply say 
part number this, or part number that. They 
don't know what the parts are all about. In fact, 
we lack mechanical engineers. The mechanical 
engineers we have are those who qualify on 
paper. Real engineers or technicians don't need 
paper. The paper is as simple as this paper I 
have in my hand. Real technicians do not care 
to see the paper; they know where to touch the 
machine. 
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If you go to a place like Coal Camp, you will Mr P. U. Unabia (Ezza South): On a point 
see so many technicians. They are not trained in of Order. There is a Motion already in the 
any University but they serve the purpose. But House for a change in school year, so he should 
if you want this machine to be repaired by the not discuss it here. 
University Engineers, they cannot do it because The Deputy Speaker: That is noted. You 
they are not trained on the job. In this regard, have been informed the hon. Member for 
you must be an expert in one thing. A mechanic Enugu West (ll.fr Okeke) that the Motion is 
who is well t rained in one type of vehicle already on the Floor of the House for debate. 
cannot do well in another type of vehicle of 
which he has no knowledge. Mr Okeke: Thank you very much, Mr 

So I am now appealing to this Government 
to help reduce unnecessary wa9te by introduc~ 
ing the central worl<shop unit, in all local 
government areas, and it is cheaper because 
two mechanics are sufficient to man eight or 
ten vehicles or even twenty vehicles in a 
month. If you go on the road you see many 
government vehicles lying clown in the 
Ministry Headquarters. If you ask them what 
is wrong with the vehicles, they will only tell 
you, "they arc clown'' . This situation gives rise 
to many drivers manning vet·y few vehicles. 

Still on the motor mechanics : the mtthocl 
of employment or the method of workshop 
users, we don't make these to be experts in 
mechanical engineering. We need them to be 
actual engineers who can do the work at 
cheaper rate, and if possible, by contract 
because it costs us twenty times to repair. The 
people in charge do not know that if one buys 
something, one will repair it . So I am now 
calling on the Government to help and see 
these things 'that happen. 

School Year: This is a very painful thing. 
When schoob will reopen by January second 
or third immediately after Christmas, it does 
not suit so many families . Mr Speaker Sir, I 
think every family will feel it as I feel it that 
after spending for the Christmas and the New 
Year, the next day is the reopening of school~ . 
If you reopen the schools at that time, the 
parents and the children are still at home. 
I would like this school system to go back to the 
former position, that is, three times a year and 
not three months. 

An hon. Member: Good talk ! 

Mr Okeke: 'vVe adopted the method through 
our missionaries who knew the best way to 
handle the school system. So I would like the 
Governemnt to go back to the old method of 
reopening schools. 

Speaker. Let me go to salaries. Vve have our 
chiefs selected from towns, villages, and our 
Government recognized them. I wonder why 
the chiefs are still hanging about without being 
paid any allowance. 

Several hon. Members: Say it loud. 

Mr Okeke: I want the chiefs to be paid. 
They are members of this family. They are 
chiefs. A chief is an elderly man who is above 
corruption. (Prolonged interruptions). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order I Order I 
Mr Okeke: Under recongnition, I feel they 

are the fi rst gentlemen frcm th e family or town 
level to be selected , and therefore, there is no 
more manual labour to become a chief. A chief 
buys in the same market, and of course, 
he cannot remain without bting paid. So, Mr 
Speaker the issue should be taken to the appro
priate quarter to arrange payment to all the 
chiefs; all of them. We choose them, we recog
nize them, we give them certificates, and there
fore, they are entitled to be paid. (Interruptions) 

I am sure I am protected. With the payment 
of these chiefs, Mr Speaker, I better stop so far. 
Thank you . · 

Mr J. 0. Akunne (Aguata North Central): 
Thank you, Mr Speaker, for recognizing me. 
In contributing to the debate on the Appropria
tion Bill of Anambra State, 1980, I wish to 
associate myself with the views already ex
pressed by some of the hon. Members on this 
issue on the Floor. In fact, I am particulf\rly 
happy that this budget portrays His Excellen
cy's determination to give this State a new 
lease of life. 

Mr H. C. Udeani (Awgu North): Say it 
loud! 

Mr Akunne: F irst of all , I have to remark 
that this amount of N321 million provided in 
this Estimate is too small compared with what 
is obtainable in our sister State like Imo. I 
wonder what this amount wi ll really do if 
we are senous, 
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(MR AKUNNE] 
I will like to treat my debate in three columns. 

First is road. I obse1ve that much emphasis is 
bei:>g placed on urban roads than the rural 
roads. Emphasis should be shifted fr om the 
urb an roads to rural roads whe~e the bulk of 
our population is living. It is very regrettable 
that Nnewi-N nobi-Ekwulobia-Umunze-Ibinta 
Road, which is now the longest State Road, 
has only N800,000 allocated to it in this 
Financial Year. I really wonder what this 
amount will do to that road even if it is for 

; tatring. It can't even do from Nnewi to Nnobi. 

I am therefore appealing to this Gcvernment 
to vote more money for that road in order to 
make it passab le. I am urging this Government 
to place emphasis on award of road contracts to 
indigenous contractors with good record of 
performance. Such practice, if adopted, will 
help to conserve our foreign exchange. 

Water: It is a known fact that many Commu
nities contributeJ money to the State Water 
Board for the purpose of providing them with 
water but it is unfortunate that none of the 
communities that deposited this money has up
till now seen even a pipe or a drop of water. 
So I appeal to this Government to see that 
affected communities are given water immedi
ately or refunded their money with interest. 

Mi' M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
No refund. We want water. 

Mr Akunne: I am saying this because most 
fof the communities in my constituency are 
victims of this Government neglect. Towns 
like Umana, Ikenga, and Ezinifite have all 
deposited money with this State Water Board 
even before the war and I wonder why they 
should not have the water that has been paid for. 
These people have experienced untold hardship 
since they could not get the water nor the 
money they paid to the Government. So, I will 
like them to have the water or the money 
refunded to them. 

Industry: Mr Speaker Sir, it is very dis
heartening to see that Aguata with its 
population and size has not even a natural 
or artificial industry. (Applause) 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! 

Mr Akunne: In fact, it seems that Govern~ 
ment has forgotten the people living in that 
area. So, I would like the Government to 
at ]east site one industry in that area whether 
natural or artificial. The people of Aguata 
have been neglected by the previous Govern
ment, so I would like this Government to 
site one industry there. In fact, all the forty-five 
secondary 5chools in that area were built by 
the community including the Anambra State 
Arts and Science at Oko-they wez e all built 
by the community. Since I was born, there 
has never been a single government project 
going on in that locality. I would therefore like 
the Government to remember the people of 
Aguata this time. If we are not remembered 
this time, in fact, we may opt to join our sister 
State, Imo. (Laughter) 

Tozun and Country Planning : There are a 
number of towns which have long been 
overdue to be accorded urban status. These 
towns are: Ihiala in Ihiala Local Government 
Area, Ekwulobia in Aguata Local Governmmt 
Area, Otuocha in Otuocha Local Government 
Area, Adani in Uzo-Uwani Local Government 
Area and Awgu in Awgu Local Government 
Area. I will like the Government to accord 
them urban status within this financial year as 
this would help to check the drift of people 
into Enugu or Onitsha. 

Mr S. N. Ozoekwem (Ezeagu South): 
Thank you Mr Speaker, for allowing me to 
contribute to the Anambra State Appropriation 
Bill, 1980. May I, Sir, start with roads which 
are the general problem in every local govern~ 
ment area now in the State;. Mr Speaker 
Sir, in doing so, I would like to comment 
more on the road which passes through my 
local government area. This is a new project 
road anyway. The road takes off from Ninth 
Mile Corner-Owa-Ebenebe-Ngbakwu-Enugu
Agidi-Abagana. It was only allocated the 
sum of N l.S million for a start. I am appealing 
to the Executive incharge of Works to please 
make suz e they put more interest in this very 
road which connects a lot of thickly populated 
az)d food producing local government areas. 
Ebenebe as an example, is well-known as an 
area that produces gan i and it even affects a 
part of my constituency too where garri costs 
thirty cups for N l. 
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Mr Speaker Sir, why I am clamouring Please Sir, on Rural Electrification, I wish to 
for this road is that not only that it affects so inform this honourable House that it appears to 
many people in the State, but it is also a short me that my constituency is being sabotaged or 
cut and an alternative route to Enugu, at least a victim of what you people call dichotomy. 
it wi ll help to reduce the congestion on Enugu Please Sir, vvhy I am saying this is that I have 
Onitsha Road if the road is through. So, I am gone through the whole list of this rural elect
praying the Ministry incharge of this road to rification , but my constituency is quite t aken 
make use of the money voted for the road off from that ve ry list; not even a single town 
project immedi ately and not divert it to another in that community. I view this omission as a 
project. At the same time, this my appeal affects slight on my people, because out of 177 towns 
the other road which starts from Udi to my scheduled to be given electricity, not even a 
constituency. It is the only road we have that town in my constituency is included. I have 
fully connects Udi, Amokwe, Obeleagu-Umana the li st here. 
and Aguobu-Owa. This road has been there for 
a long time and has bc:en maintained by the 
two locaJ governmer>t areas all the time. 
It is the only link road we have to communicate 
the people of the two local government 
areas, and I feel that if the road is passab le, it 
will help a lot of my people to evacuate their 
agricultural product!". Now that the rainy 
season has set in our area is no more passable, 
and you people can believe me that Ezeagu 
has no single tarred road, or a well-graded 
road which you can cross now at this rainy 
season. That being so, I am appeal ing seriously 
t o the Executive to please rally round and see 
what they can do to save us from this hardship. 

Secondly, on health, I will only make serious 
comment in view of the fact that health care 
is badly needed in all the rural areas. It is my 
view that hcspitals should be ex tended t o 
more local government areas so as t o help 
lessen the congestion in the t ownship hospitals. 
If you go to Teaching Hospital today or Park Lane 
Hospital you will find people who have been there 
for three days without attention. I feel that if 
more hospitals are built in the rural area~, 
it will reduce this congestion. In fact, it is true 
to remember the1e is a provision for that in the 
Appropriation Bill which says that new hospitals 
will be built. I am still appealing to the Execu
tive when allocating the hospitals that Ezeagu 
is one of the areas that badly needs a hospital 
becau..:;e we have not even th e so-called health 
cent;·e. The health centre which vve have, as it 
wen:; , is quite an empty one; no drugs, no st aff 
there. I do not see how people of over 200,000 
in population should live without medical care. 
If you go to the Teaching Hospital, and 
assess the patients lying there,you find that 
most of them are from my area. 

Many hon. Members : Read out 

Mr Ozoekwem : Please Sir, in going 
further, let me comment on Education I will 
only associate myself fully with the hon. 
Member who has spoken on this very point. 
There is no need going into it again. I agree 
entirely with his opinion that the money allo
tted for the new construction project should 
be carved out and used for the equipment 
of secondary and technical schools. I don't set 
why our children should study under mango 
trees, while we vote more money to build 
more higher institutions. I think we have got 
t o maintain the existing ones before we jump 
into building new ones. Sir, you will please 
look seriously into this report about the 
omission of my constituency in connection 
with rural electrification. I do not know what 
to tell them. Please Sir, send this message to 
the appropriate quarters for them to correct 
the error with immediate effect before things 
are over. 

With this Sir, I beg to resume my seat. 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
On a point of Order! Mr Speaker Sir. IVIy 
point of Order is that we have not formed 
quorum. 

Many hon. Members: He wants to go to 
Nnewi. 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order ! But 
quorum was formed before the meeting started. 

An hon . Member: Yes. Some of us have 
gone to committee meetings. 

Mr G. A. Enendu (Idemili North): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to support the Second 
Reading of the 1980 Appropriation Bill and 
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[lVIR ENENDU] 

in doing so, Sir, I have to talk on three cardinal 
issues some of which vve promised the elector
at e during the electioneering campaign . These 
are, roads, water and education. On Roads, 
I will start by congratuiating the State Govern
ment for having started work on some of the 
roads in Anambra State, and I wish they will 
step up that effor t. It is alarming or surprising 
to bear hen. l\llembers complaining of getting 
poor allocation to their roads while, in fact, the 
only State road that passes through my cons
tituency, as can be see n in subheads 22 and 30 of 
Head 2281, has no money allocated to it at al l. 
Well, if that is au omission, I think it is a serious 
one, and I think something should be done 
about it. Since we have about N9.6 million in 
the present Estimates unallocated, I think it is 
only wise that this money should be shared to 
those roads that have no allocation . I wouldn't 
belabour the point because I know many hon. 
l\1embcrs have spoken about the importance 
of roads in Anambra State. 

Coming to Education, Sir, we know education 
is a ladder to social, economic and political 
emancipation and we cannot afford to neglect it. 
In the past, we tended to think so much about 
secondary schools or universities , forgetting the 
primary schools which is the child's basic 
foundation into tl1e education career. It is 
really unfo rtunate that ten yea rs after the end 
of the civil war, our people still study under very 
inhuman environments. In many of these 
village schools, the teachers have no stools, no 
tab les and at times , no blackboards. The child
ren who go to such schools sit on muddy floors 
and use women benches for desks. The walls of 
the schools are not plastered not to talk about 
painting which is regarded as luxury. 

We often say that we owe a lot to the children 
of Anambra State and I am suggesting that the 
only way we can shovv that we actually want to 
assist them is by givine grants to all the primary 
schools . I am therefore calling on the Govern
m ent t o make a grant of NS ,OOO to every 
primary school in Anambra St ate. We 
have allotted N2 mi llion to Universal Primary 
Education, and if you give NS,OOO to each of 
these schools, it will not be up to N 2 mi llion. 
Why I make this point is that this money 
should be utilized by the headmasters of the 
schools , to the advan tage of the schools with the 
strict :>upervision of the Education Ofii.cer in-

charge of the Local Government Area. The 
headmasters know their problems, and they 
kn ow what they want to do with the money. 

In the past, we will stay in Enugu and award 
a contract for 50,000 desks to a contractor 
somewhere. He does the job haphazardly, 
deliver it to the schools and these desks get 
damaged within two to three weeks. Besides, 
if it costs NSO to build a desk here in Enugu, 
certainly the headmaster will use N25 to build 
it in the village. T his is why I am suggesting 
that some money be given direct to these 
schools so that the headmasters can take proper 
care of their schools. 

An hon. Member: Good talk! 

l\1r Enendu: Still on Education: On bursary 
award, I remember we passed a Motion in this 
H ouse, urging the Executive to make adequate 
financial provision in this present Estimate so 
as to give bursary award to the students of 
Anambra State origin ... 

An hon. Member: It is there in the 
Estimates. 

M r Enendu: Unfortunately, the Govern
ment has come up with what they call selective 
bursary. If we embark on this selective bursary 
award, we will do more harm than good. The 
onl y thing we are going to achieve is probably to 
disintegrate the students, because certainly, when 
one student receives bursary award and others 
do not get thete would be no cordiality among 
them. So, I am suggesting that we should urge 
the Executive to give bursary award to all 
students of Anambra State origin. Some States 
give bursary awards of up to N400 to N700 per 
annum. vVe are not asking the Executive to 
grant them N700 or N400, but all we need is to 
give the students a sense of belonging; simply 
t o show them that their State Government 
t ecognizes their existence. We can start with 
anything and then leave the students to play 
the role of 'Oliver Twist' who always asks for 
more and we will listen to them. So, I am 
urging the Executive to pay heed to our 
Motion ; the Motion that was passed un~ 
animously in this House. 

If we embark on this selective bursary award, 
what is the basis ? Who will receive it and who 
will not receive it ? How are we sure that god
fatherism or as man-know-man . (Interruptions) 
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An hon. Member: Or godmothcrism I Only environmental sanitation will be left. 
Mr Enendu : . . . And other things that had So I am calling on the State Government to 

plagued this State for very long. So, I am disband the Water Corporation and transfer its 
suggesting here that bursary awards should be fun ctions to the Ministry of Public Utilities. 
made available to all the students of Anambra These people are the right people to handle the 
State origin . Policies are made with genuine job of water-suppl y in Anambra State. 
in tentions, but at times, we detect some foul 
play in the course of their execution. 

Now, coming to Water : water is one of the 
bas ic needs of the people and that is where 
our people want the greatest help . \Vater we 
know is one of the necessaries of life , next to 
air and we shall leave no stone unturned in 
our efFort to give water to our people, p:uticu
larl y in the rural areas. If you look round, 
vmi will see that some sea tsare vacant in this 
House. Sometime ago an hon. Member comp
lained of cholera outb reak som ewhere, and 
since then the hon. Member has not been here. 

An hon. l\1ember: He was here yes terday. 

Mr Enen~u: Oh I he \\•as here yesterday, 
I am happy to hear that. M ore often than not 
we a1ways hear about boreholes being sunk 
here and there, but I must emp hasize here that 
all the towns in my constitut ncy have no wate r
supply. Ogidi , one of the first towns to launch 
water scheme in the then Eas tern Region 
uptill today has no wate r. T he scanty water vve 
have at Ogidi serves only the Iyi-E nu Hospital 
and few houses around it. I am ca!1ing on the 
Commiss ioner for P ublic Ut il it ies to check 
these facts himself and see that something is 
done abollt that. 

It is disheartening also to note that the cur
rent Estimates fo r water scheme and improve
ment of existing water-sup ply have no definite 
allocation whi ch shovvs th at p robab ly, those 
areas with unfinished water projects may not 
be touched this financ ial year. As you all know, 
no o~:e can do without -water. ·water is one of 
the essential necessaries of li fe and I sha re the 
view of the hon. Gentleman who said that it 
will be vvrong to leave water-supply in the 
hands of tb,e Corporation. I am calling on the 
Government t o dissolve the Water Cor
poration and its fun ctions transferred to the 
Ministry of P ublic Utilit ies which is the 
basic reason for which that M in istry was 
created. In fact, if we extract electricity and 
water-supply from the M inistry of Public 
Utiiities , what then is tiH: use of that M inistry ? 

Mr Speaker Sir, as I have said earlier on, 
many hon. Members have actually touched 
most of the points, but I hope that when we 
go into the Committee of Supply, we will make 
some adjustments in the Estimates. 

With this, M r Speaker, I beg to support the 
Second Reading of the 1980 Appropriation 
Bill. 

M r A. A. Obuna (Enugu South): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I thank you very much for giving 
m e the opportunity to contribute. As a matter 
of fact, I very much associate myself with the 
views already expressed by some hon. Mem
bers. I have nothing but praises for those who 
prepared this Bill. In fact, as I see it, it conforms 
with the provisions of the Constitution by 
ensuring that amenities would be spread in the 
next nine months to all parts of the State urban 
and ru ral areas alike. It is also noteworthy to 
observe that priorities are well placed. My only 
fear Mr Speaker, is in the area of road construc
tion. While it is appreciated that ours is a 
developing country, where we have little or no 
technical know-how in some areas, I think we 
will be harming ourselves if we do not take 
care in the way contracts are awarded, particu
larly to indigenous cont ractors. You will agree 
with me that most of our indigenous contractors 
are never serious in their jobs. Some of them 
abandon their jobs, some are not interested in 
executing them. As soon as they append their 
signatures on the contract agreement, they 
begin to think of A ashy cars tlnt they will buy, 
they begin to think of how many girl friends 
they will acquire. 

So, M r Speaker, I am insisting that we think 
of foreign contractors. Some of our indigenous 
contractors are not in a hurry to execute the 
job, but they are impatient in enjoying the 
profits in advance, that is, before the job 
is completed. So we have to be very careful 
in that area. I know many people would want 
to hang me for saying the truth. But personally, 
as the representative of my constituency, if I 
had my choice, I would prefer a foreign contrac
tor to an indigenous contractor. It is true that 
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1 [MR 0BUNA) 
some of them are good and we should always 
remember the good ones. In fact, I have not 
h~a:d of any foreign contractor abandoning 
h1s JOb, unless that contractor is working under 
the cover of a Nigerian contractor. 

An h on. Mem ber : SATT! 

Mr Obuna: But our Nigerian contractors 
take delight in abandoning their jobs. If the 
huge sum of N 26,125,000 allocated to Land 
Tra nsp~ rt, ~oads and Bridges in the Capital 
Expenditure IS to. benefit all, T suggest that well 
tes ted and rellable contractors get these 
contracts so that the Government will be saved 
the embarrassment that always accompanies 
such abandonm ent . Here again , I would like to 
warn that th e I.T.T. and the Water Board should 
be told in the language they will understand, that 
:-"'here:rer they damage the road in the process of 
Installmg one thing or the other, they should at 
the same time mend it before they leave the 
spot. In Enugu here, you see a lot of spots being 
damaged by these people and leaving them like 
that unrepaired. 

On. ljgn:culture .Mr Speaker, it is my 
g ubm1ss1on that agncultural extension services 
should really extend to rural areas. I have in 
mind communities in Awkunanaw who are in 
dire need of these services. These workers 
should go to the villages, teach them how to 
apply fertili zer to th eir crops and some other 
jobs. Tt is unfortunate that these peasant 
~armers in Awkuna~aw like their counterparts 
m other ~reas are bemg treated the way they are 
now hemg treated. They struggle daily to 
produ ce food items that are sent to Enu ()'u for the 

. b 

teemmg masses of Enugu, but they are never 
encouraged. They are not given loans, not 
educated on how to use modern imolements. 
So I think th C! t would be the job of th~ agricul
turC\1 ex tension services. 

We know very well that before the war , there 
were areas in this country that were being 
described as barren lands, but today they 
produce more food than those areas th~t were 
termed fertile. The reason being that they were 
encour.aged, particularly in the North . They 
are bemg encouraged, given them modern 
implements and loans. Irrigation projects are 
going on there too. So you find that they are 
producing more food than the southern part of 
this country. So it is up to this Government to 
help our peasant farmers. 

Again, it is very unfortunate that in this part 
of the ~ountry, somebody who is a lawyer by 
professiOn, who has never cultivated any farm, 
and who has not even a poultry farm is chosen as 
the best farm er of the year and perhaps, sent 
ove.rseas to tou.r oversea countries hoping that 
he IS representing the farm ers . 

.o!l H ea?th, I think the five point something 
m!ll10n nmra voted for this Ministry is, in my 
mmd, not suffiri~nt. I thin!~ the problem of 
shortage of drugs 1n our hosp1tals has no solution 
except per~aps the establishment of a drug 
manufactunng company. In this State I 
think, we have reached a stage where 'we 
should thin~ seriously about setting up a drug 
manufactunng house. We all know that it is 
a fact that if you go to some of our hospitals 
a~~ ~ docto.r prescribes medicine, the pharmacy 
d1v1s10n will tell you not in stock come back 
tomorrow. If you go back tomorrow you 
will receive the same reply. So, I sugge~t the 
government should go i~to drug manufacturing 
or encourage some busmessmen to go into it. 
That would definitely help us. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I wonder what impact the 
N30,000.00 would make on project 30 subhead 
13 an Capital Expenditure-construction and 
equipment of eye hospitals. It is a common 
k~owledge that e¥e diseases are so rampant in 
this country and time has come when we should 
think of setting up of eye hospitals. Only 
recently, I heard that over three thousand 
people in this country are blind and that we 
may be lu cky that the percentage is not high. 
But they say that prevention is better than cure. 
I would therefore suggeRt that ·we think serious
ly of setting up of an eye hospital. 

On Water-supply, I am happy that N3.7 
million has been set aside for the construction 
and improvement of urban water-supply. I 
earnestly hope, Mr Speaker, that Achara 
Layout, Idaw River Layout, Awkunanaw
( l nterruptions) 

An hon. Member: Ekwueme ! 

An hon. Member: Shehu Shagari ! 

Mr Obuna : ... And particularly the four 
commu~ities that were merP;ed with the Enugu 
urban In 1976, namely, Amechi, Akwuke, 
Obeagu and Ugwuaji are given. These were 
considered to be fit for the development 
planning of Enugu municipality but un
fortunately, when it comes to amenity, they 
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are completely forgotten. I think what is good 
for the urban dwellers is also good for 
rural dwellers, and since they are merged with 
the urban, it is only good that they should be 
treated as such. That is, they should get all the 
amenitie~ that are seen in the urban areas. 
I therefore urge the Ministry of Public 
Utilities to bear in mind that what is good for 
the urban dwellers is also good for the rural 
dwell ers. 

Education: We all know, Mr Speaker, that 
in Anambra State, there is a group that is 
backward educationally, while the other group 
is comparatively advantaged in all aspects of 
education . This is why th ese educationally 
backward groups find it difficult to get employ
ment anywhere. You find that they are only 
considered fit as drawers of water, hewers of 
wood, messengers and night-watchmen. 'iVhilst 
these other groups secure lucrative and high 
posts, I believe that th ere is a way out, and that 
way out, M r Speaker, is to evolve a sort of crash 
programme, so that these educationally 
backward people will catch up with the other 
group. I am saying this with all amount of 
sinceri ty that this type of thing breeds 
dichotomy. (Interruptions) 

And this time that these trampled groups are 
trying to raise thei r heads, there is noise 
everywliere. So, Mr Speaker, we should try to 
guard against such things if we are really one 
united State. This thing I am suggesting 
happened in the North and the Federal Govern
ment took a wise decision by having a sort of 
crash programme so that the people in the 
north were made to go to certain schools in 
order to catch up with the southerners. 

An hon. Member: Are they catching up 
really ? 

M r Obuna: Yes, they are catching up. 

An hon. Member: All crash programmes 
will crash ! 

M r Obuna: Or if we are to bridge the gap 
between the haves and the haves- nots. 

An hon. Member: K ill the haves ! 

M r Obuna: The only way out is to make 
sure that education is made a very serious 
programme in this part of the country. 

Finally, Mr Speaker, I appeal to everyone of 
us in this House of Assembly, to guard our 
speech~s to make sure that we do not incite 

certain people. Our motto is Peace and Unity 
but unfortunately in this august House, I 
noticed that some hon. Members are talking of 
blood flowing. I do not know what it means. 

Mr C. E. Chukwuka (Anambra South East): 
On a point of Order, Mr Speaker. It is Order No. 
26 (6) of the Standing Orders on imputation of 
motives. I feel that the bon. Member who has the 
Floor now is imputing improper motives and 
also insinuating this House. May the Speaker 
please direct him to use proper words. 

The Deputy Speaker : May the han. 
Member for Enugu South (Mr Obuna) please 
confine himself to the debate on the budget. 

Mr Obuna: Thank you, Mr Speaker. I am 
only imploring my fellow Legislators to realize 
that they are leaders in their own rie-ht :tnd 
should behave as such. They should kn'Ow how 
they talk and it should not do us any good 
because I know that those who live in gl:tss 
houses do not throw stones. If they know that 
by imputing motives . . . (Interruptions). Mr 
Speaker, please protect me. All I am saying, Mr 
Speaker, is that we are leaders and should show 
good example. 

Thank you very much. 

Mr C. E. Chukwuka (Anambra South East): 
On a point of Order, Mr Speaker. It is Order 
No. 8 on the Standing Orders on Quorum of 
the House, and I quote-

The quorum of the House shall be not less 
than one-third of all the Members of the House. 

I am calling the attention of the Speaker to 
the fact that the quorum of this House is not 
formed. One-third is not present. 

The Deputy Speaker: I am fully convinced 
that we had formed quorum before we started. 
Furthermore, the Finance Committee of the 
House is meeting right now and it is a part of 
the Assembly. 

Mr F. A. Azegba (Igbo-Eze Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to support the Second 
Reading of the 1980 Appropriation Bill. In 
doing so, I like to say that this Bill is in a way 
objective and real, an d should be considered 
with some caution and precaution. l\1r Speaker 
Sir, now that we are operating a new system of 
Government in the country, we must not 
adhere strictly to the old ways and means of 
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[MR AzEGBA] On Education, the sum of about N40 million 
doing things. This new administration is des- set aside for education this financial year is 
tined to guarantee the welfare of all ci tizens. It commendable. There is an aspect of education 
is also destined Lo guarantee an even distribu- which people try to forget always, and that is, 
tion of amenities to all corners of the State. adult education. This is neglected and the aim 

On the strength of this, Sir, I am urging this 
honourable House to introduce what I may 
call Constituency Budget. This type of 
Budget will cl early indicate, apart from the 
personal emoluments, what is allocated to each 
constituency every financial year. (Applause) 
There is ce rtainly no spot or area in Anambra 
State that docs not belong to a constituency, 
and there is no need setting aside amounts of 
money for certain areas and townships, because 
we belong to certain constituencies. This type 
of budget is necessary because people in 
certain consti tuencies have suffered fo r many 
years because of lar::k of ameniti es . vVe cry not 
necessarily because we have little money in 
the State, but because of the way this money 
is spent and th e way it affects individual 
const ituencies. I have to comment on a few 
items on the budget. 

On agriculture, we cannot boast of mecha
nized agriculture in our State at the moment. 
Vl/e have, therefore, to make use of what we 
have, that is , our local farmers. As some hon. 
Members have rightly pointed out, ou r farmers 
u e not given du e incentives. The real farmers 
should be encouraged. In some areas, what is 
obtained during ag ri cul tural show is funny as 
some hon. M embers have pointed out. A clerk 
in the office may win th e first prize simply 
because he showed a tuber of yam which he 
probably bought from the market . 

On roads, M r Speaker, I want to say that 
the people ot my constituency have not at the 
moment, experienced or felt the existence of 
this new Administ r;1tion as far as road-work 
is co ncerned. All the roads in Igbo-Eze Local 
Government Area are now very bad and not 
even one of them is tarred. \Vh at we need 
now is grading of our local roads. 

The following roads in my constituency are 
not passable at th e moment: Umuida / 
U nadu /Akpanya, Ogrute/ fgogoro/Okpo and 
Ogru te fUmuopu Roads . The roads are now 
very bad . I therefo1e call on the G overnment 
to sen d to Igbo-Eze some tractors or graders 
to work on these local roads. I also call on 
the State G overnment to tak~ over some of 
the lncal roads in Igbo-Eze. 

of establishing adult education is, therefore, 
grossly defeated. The Government has failed 
in its duty here as provided in Section 18, sub
section 3( d) of the Constitution which states that 
Government should eradicate illiteracy by pro
viding free adult literacy programme. The 
M inistry of Education has drawn a programme 
for adult education. The instructors are paid 
a paltry sum of N S per month. This is very 
shameful. Nobody has ever seen adult education 
certificate, registered textbooks or educational 
materials. The Government should do some
thing to provide a real programme for adult 
education. N 200,000 estimated for adult 
education this financial year is just child's play. 

On Health, good he<tlth is a human right. A 
person is said to be in good health only when 
he is in a state of complete physical, mental 
and social alertness and not just free from 
disease. When we talk of health, we normally 
think of the number of hospitals built not the 
number of health centers or dispensaries. 
Little efforts are directed to the environments 
where the masses live. We do not think of 
the good water we drink, the air we bre<tthe, 
the houses we live in, and even the clothes 
we wear. vVe don't even think of the food we 
eat, whether it is balanced or not. We do not 
even think of our essential services, our 
recreational facilities and our health services. 
These are very important to health and I am, 
therefore, calling on the Ministry of Health to 
organize an enlightenment campaign on public 
and private cleanliness. In fact prevention is 
better than cure. 

With thi s, Mr Speaker, I beg to support. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Unused Vehicles 

Majority L eader (Mr E. A. Itanyi): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to move that the House do 
novv adj ourn till Monday at 10 o'clock. In 
moving this Motion for adjournment, Mr 
Speaker, I still repeat my statement or my 
request two days ago as regards thousands of 
unused vehicles lying down in some Ministries. 
What are they there for ? vVe lack money 
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to purchase new vehicles and yet we cannot Local Government. This population statistics 
m aintai n the existing ones. I st ill requ est the as I have quoted is correct and the source is 
auth orit ies to end eavour to clea r those vehicles from the Officials Edition 4 of the Anambra 
from the Ministries and di spose of them by State PopuJ ation Estimates with the proj ection 
auction sale. for the year, 1980. 

VVith this, Mr Speaker, I beg to move. 

Deputy Chief Whip (Mr C. 0. Emehelu): 
Thank you very much, l\!Ir Speaker. I rise to 
second the Motion for adjournment and in 
doing so, Mr Speaker, I would like to raise one 
of the issues which I consider very effective. 
First of all, I will start by congratul ating His 
Excellency the Governor for making certain 
appointments to so me Commissions in the State 
in compliance with Section 187 of our constitu
tion; in fact, in particular; I have in mind-

THIRD SCHEDULE 

PART II 

C- State E lPctoral Commission 

7. The Commission shall have power-

(a) to or,ganize, undertahc and supervise all 
elections to local government councils within 
the State; 

(b) to tender such advise as it may consider 
necessary to tlze Federal Electoral Commis
sion on the compilation of the register of 
votes in so f ar as that register is applicable 
to local government e!ections in the State. 

In short, Sir, the Commission is charged with 
the rcsponslbili ty of organizing and delimitating 
council constituences. That is my understanding. 
I am mentioning this because in Enugu Local 
Government Area, there are about thi rty wards. 
Out of these wards, the entire N ike Community 
with a population of about 3 1,000 has only two 
representatives as against the rest of the popula
tion of 370,000 that make up Enugu Local Go
vernment Area. On the ave rage , these thir ty will 
make up councils in the E nugu Local Council. On 
the average each council represents 5,000. But 
then with a population of some 30,000 making up 
N ike, you find that with only two representa
tives, one councill or represents 15,000 as 
against 5,000. I think this anomaly should be 
corrected . I am saying this as a kind of reminder 
to enable the newly constituted Commission 
keep it in vi ew in the fut ure fo r purposes of 
organizing the future elections in the Enugu 
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Having said that, I would also like to empha
size that it is partly due to lack of effective 
representation that all these areas I have 
mentioned must suffer from utter neglect 
because unless you have people to speak for 
you effectively, you are left out in the scheme 
of things. As a matter of fact, that was the 
former council established in 1976. The people 
who were at that council did not even know 
the extent of Enugu Local Government Area 
let alone speaking or asking to ensure an even 
development in the State. Much of the prob
lems facing these people are attributable to 
neglect by the local government because 
many of their problems, if not all their 
problems, can come within the ambit of the 
Local Government Council. 

Having said that, Mr Speaker, I would like 
also to draw the attention of this House to the 
sorry situation in Abakpa Nike. This time the 
problem arises from lack of water. Before the 
Military handed over power, that area used to 
have water constantly, but it is unfortunate 
that as soon as we took over, for one reason or 
the other, all the taps dried up. As a matter of 
fact, in the past six months no drop of water 
has appeared in the area, and I am seizing this 
opportunity to call on the Commissioner for 
Public Utilities to please go into this problem, 
even if it means rationing the water in such a way 
that they have water twice a week. I appreciate 
the problem but let them have water at least 
twice a week. It will help very much at least in 
improving the sanitation of the area . 

I don't intend to take much of the time of 
the House, Mr Speaker, and I am seizing this 
opportunity to ask that the Question be put. 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
Thank you, Mr Speaker. In supporting the 
Motion for adjournment, I would please ask 
that there be love. Some of the statements or 
references being made on the Floor of this 
House are systematically becoming too 
emotional bordering on sentimental fanaticism. 
I would like us, Sir, to regard this House as 
one unit and confine ourselves to the 
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[MR 0JUKWU] 
happenings in this House and not to connect 
what happens in this House with any outside 
influence, otherwise, we shall make mistakes. 

I was just wond ering why an hon. Member 
should , on the Floor of this House, suggest 
having a special school for special people in 
special area in the baptismal name of catching 
up . That would mean discrimination. I think 
if somebody wants to get taller, the only thing 
the person has to do is to explore ways 
and means of making himself tall or taller; 
not to undercut somebody who is already taller 
than the person and make him shorter so that 
he wi ll be taller. This is the basic principle. 
Personally, I didn't cherish the idea and the 
venom of sentiment that was expressed in 
trying to discuss or deliberate on the group that 
is looked upon as educationally backward. 
Niger ia as a whol e is a developing country. 
I don't see why a particular area should 
choose to be described as being wise all alone. 

Having said this much, Mr Speaker, I would 
like to draw attention to the gloom that is 
gathering momentum now. The gloom is that 
secondary school teachers are on industrial 
action as at now, and I would like to say that 
it is advisable to open enough fronts as you 
can police. Yesterday it was I.M.T., today it 
is secondary school teachers, tomorrow we 
don't know whose turn next. I would urge 
the powers that be to nip this struggle in the 
bud and summon those concerned to a round 
table conference. I believe in the civilization 
of di alogue, not arms, not the use of bullets, 
or trying to develop thick-skin. After all, the 
Government has got privileges as well as 
responsibilities. 

We have the privilege to make laws. We hav e 
also the privilege to listen to complaints of the 
citizens. I would rather suggest that something 

1 be done and let that thing be done immediately 
too to get the teachers concerned to see reason 
and to look into their case ::.nd if it is reason
able, to implement. All I understand they are 
asking for is harmonization. I don't think that 
there is any problem in that. It is a question 
of getting the statistics and making compari
sons . T hese things cannot be done with the 
sword . This will be done with the will that it 
be done. 

So, Sir, with this, I beg to support and ask 
that the Question be now put. 

Mr H. C. Udeani (Awgu North): l stand 

to support the Motion for adjournment and in 
doing so, Sir, I want to use this forum to call 
on the Commissioner for Agriculture and Food 
Production to the starvation, disease and death 
threat posed by cassava diseases in this State, 
and in my Local Government Area in particular. 

The diseases in question include cassava 
mosaic bacteria, blight and miliebug diseases 
which are currently attacking and destroying 
the young cassava plants in this State and in 
Awgu Local Government Area especially my 
constituency. The cassava strands attain a few 
millimetres height and die away and even those 
that are n earing maturity die away too with the 
result that when you harvest them, you get 
practically nothing. 

THs actually is dangerous to the economy 
of this State more especially when one realizes 
that the majority of our people, are subsistent 
agriculturists who live on this all important food 
item. I therefore, would say that it is high time 
the Commissioner concerned mobilized his team 
of agricultural research experts to go into 
fact-finding as to the cause of these diseases 
and possibly the method of destroying them 
and or in the :~lternati ve , to discover the type 
of specie cassava that could resist these 
diseases so that the people of this State in 
particular continue to enjoy their three sy_uare 
meals a day. 

The Old Awgu-Enugu Road 
Again, on my Local Government Area, I 

want to draw the attention of the Ministry 
concerned to the deplorable condition of the 
road from Awgu to Enugu, that is, the old road 
before the Express Way was constructed. The 
1 oad has many pot-holes so that proper care be 
taken on it. With this the people who live along 
the old road would feel a sense of belonging 
to this State. I do not know if the neglect of 
this old road is as a result of the Express Road 
which passes through Awgu. If this is the 
position, it appears the people who inhabit 
this old route may not be thinking that they 
are a part and parcel of this State. 

So, with this, I beg to support the Motion 
for adjournment and move that the Question 
be now put. 

Recruitment of Auxilliary Teachers 
in Ishielu Local Government 

Rev. A. N. Nwafor (Ishielu West): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I understand that an hon. Member 
did move on the Floor of this House a Motion 
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on tbe issue connected with the recent recruit- and the Local Gov ernment Services Commis
ment of auxillia ry teachers in the local sion are already taking action to withdraw the 
government areas. I am doing th is as a sort result list. Because I am near the people, I will 
of emphasis, and this emphasis is so necessary stand by them to see that Section 14(4) of the 
because trouble is looming in my local ;.'govern- Consitution of this Republic is carried out, 
ment area. As the representative of Ishielu I won't support them even in the event of 
West Constituency in Ishielu Local Govern- their closing their local schools and withdrawing 
ment Area, I have received verbal and written their wards from such schools. 
peti tions from my people, of their threat to It is known and it may be naive that Abakaliki 
withdraw th eir children from the schools till people do not embrace education. But people 
the ~ccent recrui tment exercise done is seen will not know that there are so many people who 
and evenly done. Ish ielu Vlest Constituency are eager to be educated and people are now 
comprises fi ve consti tuencies and in that denying them of the opportunity. It is unbeliev
exercise, four hundred auxilliary teachers able that in my local government area there 
were selected out of thousands of applicants. are more than five thousand people who are 
It is distasteful to note that out of the four ready to teach. It is unbelievable that within 
hundred people selected, my constituency my very village, there are not less than fourteen 
bagged only nin e successfu l candidates out School Certificate holders who are roaming 
of fi ve hundred applicant:o. ; Ishielu East bagged about without employment. It is unbelievable 
sevelll. teen out of seven hundred applicants ; that right now, I can boast of some girls who 
Ishielu South bagged five selected candidates want to teach. But these girls, and boys, have 
out of two hundred and seventeen applicants, not got the opportunity because people are 
leaving two co;1stituencies . Ishielu Central and practising; I do not know what to call it this 
North, to bag a staggering number of three time, as this is brother versus brother. 
hundred and sixty-nine out of few candidates. 
In short, all of them were selected. I want to 
reg ister my disap pointment here because we go 
on t alking of dich otomy; we talk of the Ijekebe 
man trampli ng on the people from the other 
are.1s, but here we find th e faith of th<." Wawa 
man thro wn into hi s own hands and he messes 
up. 

Several hon. M: crnbe,-s : Impe rialisr1 l 

Rev. N wafor : Now this portrays that we 
are not better than anybody as fa r as faith
fulness is concerned. A!!a in , thi s points out 
that people who have bee~ selected as caretaker 
councillors should now be looked into. I see a 
friction of power bei.ween the Chairmen and 
the Secretaries of local governm ent areas, and 
I lhi!!!< that th is is because the two sides have 
not undC'rsto::: d the ~rinc i p le;, of th is sys tem. 

I f13 i1 t i:o use this opportuni ty to remind the 
L occd Gov ernmen t Sec reta ri es that it is the 
Chairmen of th e Council lors that have the 
execu tive power, And they should stop throwing 
thei r weights about, bringing influence to bear 
upon whatever is done in the local govern
ment areas. Thi s is especially t rue at Ishi elu 
Local Government Area where the Secretary 
there has so influenced the Chairrm n to the end 
that the exercise done has been a one-sided 
affa ir. I understand that the Ministry concerned 

So, Mr Speaker Sir, I want to use this oppor
tunity to appeal to the Ministry concerned and 
the Local Government Services Commission 
to hasten in releasing the results because my 
people will normally match to Ishielu Local 
Government Office in order to register their 
protest. With this, I support. 

Management Board of Nigercem, 
Nkalagu 

Mr B. 0. Ikeh (Abakaliki Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, in supporting the Motion for 
adjournment, may I use this opportunity to 
thank the new NIGERCEM Board. His Excel
lency, the Governor, two or three days 
ago, went there to inaugurate the Board. I wish 
to congratulate the members of that Doard and 
to tell them that they have now got an opportunity 
to serve th e nation. I will like to appeal to those 
who man the factors of production in Nigeria 
that it is their duty to serve the nation and not 
to serve their pockets. Now that the opportunity 
is offered, we are looking forward to a better 
era, let me say so , in the distribution of cement 
and higher production. The demand is great, 
which means that we are developing, because 
the use of more cement means that buildings 
and constructions are going on. Therefore, it is 
the duty of the members of this Board to see to 
it that every Torn, Dick and Harry concerned 
with the use of cement should get a fair share. 
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People fail to realize that it has never been in 
history that some:body was recorded as having 
eaten plenty of food and ridden a Limosine. 
What is recorded in history is one's achievement 
for social progress or what people have been 
able to do. So, anybody who has been given the 
chance to serve, let him make history and let 
him not be a person to be talked as of having 
run down the wheel of progress. Once again, I 
congratulate members of the NIGERCEM 
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Board and ask them to make use of their good 
offices. Mr Speaker, I beg to support the 
Motion for adjournment. 

Question, That the Question be now put, put 
and agreed to. 

Main Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That this House do now adjourn 
until Monday 19th May, 1980 at 10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 11.45 a.m. 

---· 
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HOUSE OF ASSElVIBL Y 

ANAlVIB RA STATE OF N IGERIA 

Monday 19th May, 1980 

The House met at 10 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(lVIr Speaker in the Chait) 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Submission of Committee Report 

Mr Speaker: All the Committees which 
do not submit their reports to the Finance 
Committee at the close of business today, 
will be deemed to have no reports to make. 
Therefore they should make sure that these 
reports are submitted this morning. 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

The Anambra State of Nigeria 
Appropriation Bill, 1980 

Order for Second Reading read. 

Mr C. J. Ogbuka (Idemili East): lVIr 
Speaker Sir, by way of introduction, I would 
disagree wjth the hon. Minority Leader, who, 
in his contribution to this debate said that this 
Budget is a budget of despair , nor would I 
accept another tag given to it by another hon. 
Member who said it was a starvation budget. 
What is noticeable, however, is that the entire 
budget falls in line with two previous budgets 
of 1978 and 1979. 

In presenting the 1978-79 Budget, Col. 
Abubakar quoted his predecessor in office who 
for 78-79 Budget spoke of "decline in revenue 
expectations and the need to operate within 
the limited resources avai lable". H e then said 
he was doing the same for 1979-80 Budget-· 
that was Col. Abubakar. 

For this 1980 Budget the situation has not 
changed, although we were not told so . A look 
at the major sources of revenue would show 
what I am saying. Internal Revenue was 
N26,081,860 in the 1978- 79 Budget. It was 
N32, 149,280 in 1979-80 and N28.88 million 
for this Budget. Although we are budgetting 
for just up to December, 1980 there is no 
guarantee1that we shall improve on the Internal 
Revenue figure of 1979- 80. 

Again, for the 1979- 80 Budget, the Universal 
Primary Education grants and grants to Local 
Government Areas together stood at a total 
of NS8,431,070. For 1980 the figure is NS1.4Sm. 
Thus, although there is an increase in statutory 
allocation from the Federal coming to the 
State from N111,459,000 for 1979, that is, 
excluding the Supplementary Allocation 
increasing to N 130.68m for 1980, the pre
occupation of the budget planners for 1980 in 
this State would have been to find a way of 
dragging this State out of this recurrent inpe
cunious circumstance, and one possible way of 
doing this is to pull all strings that are possible 
to be pulled for getting more money from Lagos. 
And for this, I will say a few words sooner on 
our relationship with the Federal Government 
would be advocated. 

On the sectoral allocation in the entire 
budget, the assertion is true that the proportion 
of the budget that goes to recurrent Expend
iture is far too high, and it is high time this 
State tried to find ways of putting under 
effective check the amount we spend on Staff 
and Emoluments with the accompanying 
Ancillary and Other Charges. 

Again, because of our lean revenue resources, 
we should allocate money only to areas where 
it is manifestly necessary that allocation should 
be made. For instance, how essential is the 
allocation of a half million naira for the 
Executive Council Conference Hall-that is, 
under subhead 10 of Head 2871. And we may 
ask, what has happened to the present Hall 
or the present meeting place of the EXCO ? 
In what company are we trying to invest the 
money put down under subhead 8 Head 2771 
entitled purchase of shares/equity ? One million 
naira was allocated to this. 

There are a few other instances where we 
might find some allocations that are in fact not 
very essential. Allocation of more funds would 
have been necessary for roads because of the 
very clear evidence that has been since October 
of the deplorable state of our roads in all our 
Local Government Areas, in such a way that 
there are many places where people are afraid 
now that the rains are coming and that they 
cannot move out easily. 

There should be more allocation to crops, 
agriculture and food production because 
agriculture remains the mainstay of the State's 
economy, and it is nece<;;sary to move in this 
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[Mr 0GBUKAl 
direction in such a way that not only our people 
find enough food to eat, but that revenue can be 
generated from ag ri cultural sources. 

More allocation would have been made to the 
Co-operatives because of the need to exploit 
fully the advantages of co-operative movement 
idea of agricultural and industrial production 

1 through co-operative societies as well as invol
' ving Co-operatiYe in production and distribu
tion of goods. 

More allocation would have been made to 
industry because of the necessity for moving 
radically away from the present distribution 
to production, as an approach to economic 
enterprise, so that as much as possible this 
State no longer becomes a clu mping ground 
for goods produced ~t Ikeja, Apapa and 
Kaduna. All I am saying, therefore, is that 
these areas need more allocations if the central 
allocation has been pressed for. 

Relationship with Federal Authorities A 
well-known proverb says that those who live 
in glass houses must not throw stones. In 
saying this, I am referring tu the condition 
which our impecunious condition places us 
as a result of our reh:tion with Federal 
Authorities in Lagos. The disproportionate 
control of all public revenue of Nigeria 
left in the hands of Lagos by the Constitution 
makes it necessary that all the States have 
to play the good boy to Lagos in order to get 
spme extra financial assistance over and above 
the usual statutory allocations. Now the centre 
is the great paymaster and any State which 
obtains its favour has to get all sorts of 
allocations given one name or the other, and 
we ask why shouldn't Anambra State be one 
of the favoured States ? 

Principally, because of the civil war which 
battered our economy badly, Anambra State 
is an area of great economic depression re
quring maxmum Federal ass istanct', but to ge t 
this assistance from Lagos, Anambra State 
Government must be seen clearly to adopt a 
humble not a petulant attitude to Lagos and 
it is a matter of common sense. It is very regret
table that the rather negative and unbending 
attitud e of our State Government to Lagos 
Authorities has not changed. I will not appo
logize for repeating what I said during the 
Supplementary Budget that this State must 
adopt a deliberate coll aborationist policy to
wards F ederal Authorities, and that the NPN J 

NPP accord as weil as the composition of thi 
Federal Executive and the National Assembly 
gives us enough opportunity to develop and 
work upon this policy, and at this juncture, I 
will say that it is not just for the Executive of 
this State only, I will appeal to the Minority 
Leader, the Majority Leader and to the Speaker 
himself that we all join hands and see what we 
can do to see that this State is pulled out from 
this economic quagmire we have been in for 
the past ten years. It requires very serious 
thinking. On the debate we are having now
Second Reading of the 1980 Budget, the 
Standing Orders say we are expected to 
examine the economic situation in the country, 
with special reference to the financial policies 
of our Government. I will crave the indulgence 
of this House to spotlight certain areas in which 
we should give very serious attention forgetting 
not only financial assistance but other forms 
of assistance from Lagos. 

1. Special and increased financial aid to 
the University of Nigeria for research and 
capital projects which have fallen seriously 
below expected levels, at least in comparison 
with other universities in the country some 
of them younger than University of Nigeria 
Nsukka itself. 

2. Speeding up the pace of moving the 
University of Nigeria Teaching Hospital 
(U.N.T.H.) to its permanent site and stop
ing the deliberate neglect of the Orthopae
dic Hospital here in Enugu. 

3. Elevation of Enugu Airport to an Interna
tional Airport so that our traders will stop 
travelling to far distant places with their goods 
from Kano and Lagos International Airports. 

4. Immediate implementation of the 
proposal to build an airport at Onitsha. 

S. Immediate establishment of an 
Anambra office for issuing of import licenses. 

6. Reduction to the barest minimum of 
tariff imposed on raw materials coming into 
the country for manufacturing enterprises. 

7. Reduction to the barest minimum of 
excise duties payable on goods manufactured 
locally by our budding small-scale industries 
and lengthening of the tax-free periods 
allowed t hem. 

8. Restoration of Federal matching grants 
for small-scale industrial credit scheme. 
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9. Location of large-scale industries in All I am saying is that the Federal Govern-
Anambra State. ment has a way of circumscribing a future 

10. Building of modern river ports in 
Oguta and Oni tsha to lessen our dependence 
on Port Harcour t for goods coming into the 
co unt ry by sea. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I now want to speak on 
the U NITECH blunder. Another matter of 
policy that should not escape the critical eye of 
this Assembly in this budget exercise is the 
star tling b~under of creatmg a State University 
here ''by r'ote." The Unitech aflairs is a colossal 
blunder for th ree specific reasons. 

First, as an item specifically mentioned in 
the Concurrent Legislative List, I will call 
on Members later to refer to items 55 to 58 
of the Concurrent Legislative List. It is a 
matter fo r which an enabling act or law by this 
Assembly is clearly indicated. But because of 
the inexplicable hurry in getting about the 
affair or imperfect understanding of the const
itution, this Legislature was not consulted, 
and so no enabling legislation was passed 
before the Governing Council for the University 
was created . 

Secondly, although university, techno
logical and post-primary t ducation is a 
concurrent matter thus empowering any State 
to establish a state university, at least two 
provisions make it very necessary that this has 
to be done in full consultation with Federal 
Authorities . I tem 57 (e) of the Exclusive 
Legislative L ist empowers the National 
Assemblx: to establish and regulate an authority 
"to prescribe minimum standards of Education 
fo r Nigeria at all levels". Thus if the concur
rence of Lagos Authorities is not got for the 
Uni tech, there is no guarrantee that the degrees 
and diplomas to be award ed by the University 
in fu ture wi ll be acceptable outside Anambra 
State. 

T hirdly, we have to hear m mind the 
supremacy clause that: 

If any law enacted by the House of 
Assembly of a State is inconsistent with 
any law validly made by the National Assembly, 
the iaw made by the National Assembly shall 
preva il , and that other law shall to the extent 
of the iRconsistency be void . 

State university here or in any other State if it 
decides to do so. It is only a matter of common 
sense and good understanding of the cons
titution that before a State university is 
created, the concurrence of Lagos Authorities 
has to be obtained. 

Finally, why I regard the Unitech. as a 
blunder, is that any serious project to be 
undertaken by Government of the magnitude 
of a university requires a lot of forward planning 
so that before fin al plans are drawn out, all 
necessary consultations and all data should 
have been obtained beforehand so that the 
circumstances and exigencies of the projects 
will be fully evaluated and taken care of. To 
launch such a project and then begin to do that 
type of homework is to put the cart before the 
horse, and I dare say that establishment of a 
university is obviously not a matter for after 
dinner pronouncements and it is not likeable to 
fixing a football tournament. It is not easy as 
that. 

Mr Speaker, I want to refer to the issue of 
geographical spread for projects and appoint
ments in this State. Section 14 subsection 4 
of the Constitution says and I quote; 

The composition of the Government of a 
State, a local government council, or any of the 
agencies of such government or council and 
the conduct of the affairs of the government 
or council or such agencies shall be carried out 
in such manner as to recognize the di7'ersity 
of the peoples within its area of authority 
and the need to promote a sense of belonging 
and loy alty among all the peoples of the 
Federation. 

Under this, therefore, our Government is 
perfectly in order trying to balance projects 
and appointments to ensure that areas neglected 
in the past get something. 

Many hon . Members: Say it loud. 

Mr Ogbuka: We would congratulate the 
Government therefore for making such areas 
as Nkanu, Uzo- Uwani and Igbo-Eze have a sense 
of belonging. At the same time I will plead 
with the Government to realise that no single 
government project has ever been sited in 
Iderndi Local Government Area since Indepen· 
dence. (Laughter ) 
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It is startling, nobody will believe it, that 

no single government project has been sited 
in ldemili since Independence except the 
recent school of nursing at Nkpor. (Laughter) 
Just that one ! But this apart, Mr Speaker, 
it is necessary in construing this constitutional 
clause on geographical spread to avoid an 
interpretation that will cause or produce dis
ruptive effect or cause hardship on the citizens 
and communities. This will happen if positions 
already held and proj ects already decided upon 
before the new constitution came into force 
are altered to the detriment of the incumbents 
and beneficiaries. A case in point is what 
happened at Nkalagu in connection with the 
General Manager, Mr Ilodibe, I will not 
elaborate as time is against me. 

Several hon. Members: Please do l You 
have enough time. 

Mr Ogbuka: Please time is against me. Mr 
Speaker Sir, I want to make one or two com
ments in connection with additional provisions 
that would be necessary in this Budget in 
connection with Co-operatives. The tempo with 
which co-operatives were growing in Anambra 
State before the war has not been reached 
again. The graph has fallen because from the 
military era up to the present Government, 
interests and assistance to Co-operative Socie
ties have diminished considerably. Close to the 
time of Independence, there used to be one 
co-operative inspector to an average of a dozen 
co-operative societies. The number of societies 
and business they handle have now increased 
ten fold and yet the number of co-operative 
inspectors in the State has remained almost 
static. Areas in which the Government could 
make effective use of co-operatives and improve 
our economy thereby include firstly, agricul
ture. 

The work of the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Food Production should be supplemented by 
more encouragement of co-operatives in the 
area of plantation and food crop growing. 
Co-operative farm ers are better organized than 
individual farmers and financial and logistic 
assistance to farmers will always be easier and 
more profitably given to farmers through €0-

operative farming groups. The co-operative 
financing agency would be a much more useful 
organ of economic growth if much more 

money is made available to it for interest-free 
loans to community farmers. Agreatmajorityof 
them cannot obtain loans from the Nigerian 
Agricultural and Commercial Bank. Distribu
tion of essential commodities including building 
materials and other goods produced by our 
companies, government-controlled industries 
can best reach the workers and the general 
populace if they are distributed through these 
co-operative societies and a monitoring system 
set up to check any abuses of the distribution 
system. On small-scale industries, the govern
ment could encourage numerous artisans we 
have in all our townships to form co-operative 
bodies according to the goods and services they 
produce. Large workshops will be set up for 
these societies. Machines and tools on hire basis 
manned by trained maintenance staff could be 
provided to them. A group that readily comes 
to mind here is the roadside mechanics whose 
importance to the economy is often neglected. 
Without them it will not be easy for us to get 
our cars going, and it is high time our Govern
ment recognized that some form of encourage
ment should be given to these roadside mechanics 
and other privately engaged artisans like them. 

Finally, Mr Speaker Sir, I want to say that 
industries in the State, although the present 
budget is a betterment on the previous bud
gets, as far as industry is concerned, there is a 
strong case, as the hon . Member for Anambra 
Central (IV!r Okoye) said, for the establish
ment of an Industrial Development Bank. A 
financial pool of funds is now necessary so 
that we can plan our industry on a more 
serious basis from year to year. Adequate 
financial assistance first and then other kinds 
of assistance to our small-scale industria lists 
is very necessary for sound industrial develop
ment that will grow from the grass roots. It is 
known that other States have made more 
allocations to small-scale industrialists by way 
of loan for more than N3 million than this 
State. I do hope that this Assembly will 
before they approve the present budget find it 
necessary to increase the paltry half a million 
naira in the budget we are studying for small
scale industrialist in any way possible so that 
we can come a little way up the ladder in this 
affair in comparism with other States in aid of 
small-scale industries. 

Finally, I want to say that there are business 
enterprises and industries which private 
individuals undertake in this country and make 
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profits fro m them, but when they are 
) lished by Government and ru n through 
porations and Doards, they operate at a loss. 
should consider setting up such industri es 
hand them over to pri vate ind ividu als 

ler mutually agreed terms benefici al to both 
•vernn,ent and the individuals concerned. 

My Local Government Area, Ihiala, has a 
population of over 200,000 people, and we pay, 
by way of tax averagely about N 130,000. But 
then I am ashamed to say that this budget has 
absolutely provided nothing for all the roads we 
have in Ihiala Local Government Area . Head 
2781, subhead 85 has N l.l million. ptovic\ed 
for it in the plan period., 1976-1980. Now, this 
plan period. has elapsed. and the only thing that 
\>as 'oeen S\lcn.t on. t'n\s road. was N 1,000. 

1ke a case in point, the Niger Steel, the 
,ous\ng D eve\a\m>ent Co~:poraticm, the 
,1\.\nera\ \N ·atero;; at On\tsha . l \ t'nese \'Jere 'o ~:.\ng, 
'nanli\ec\ \> -:< \l·,·wate \nc\\'J.\C\\.\a\<2. ani\ \!,1:nU\)S1 

the)' 'Nou\0. 'at: making hu\,';e \)I:Oh\.s , \'lut th\'::. 
is not the case as of. now. I\. ret\-,i.n\:_ing o£ 
what we do with our government companies 
and corporations has become very necessary. 

Mr Speaker Si r, I beg to support. 

Mr A. 0. Nnaeto (Ihiala South East): 
Mr Speaker Sir, thank you very much for 
giving me the chance to make my own contri
bution on the Anambra State Budget Estimates 
fo r th e year 1980. In my mind, I see our budget 
of N 281 million as a budget to size. I describe 
it as a budget to size because I remember fully 
well that the electorate warned us during our 
campaigns that they would want this admini stra
tion eye-mark and no more earma rk . 

I was looking at it, therefo re, as disappo int ing 
if we h ad embarked upon an utopian budget of 
billions of naira without giving them what th ey 
vvant than saying that we shall spend N 321 
million and giving them what they want. 
However, iVh Speaker , detail ed. study of this 
budget proposals has revealed to me th <:t t it is 
as discriminatory as it is far from achieving the 
manifesto of the ruling party. 

If you may allow me to go a bit into details 
of one of the warnings these people gave us, or 
the promise we made to the electorate, we 
promised them that this administ ration wi ll 
surely divert emphasis from u rban development 
to rural dev~opmcnt, but I am saying it, 
without mincing words here, that this budget 
still by more emphasis on urban development 
as against rural development. It is very well 
kn own to all the Members h ere that th e people 
who pay tax in this State, if not throughout th e 
country, are the humble vi llage dwellers and 
not the urban dwellers . It is, therefore, very 
unfair to use the money we get from the 
villagers to build fl y-overs at Enugu , Onitsha, 
Abakaliki and Nsukka, n eglecting Izzi, Ezza, 
Ezzamgbo and Uli at Ihiala. (Laughter ). 

'N\.~: St>c"O~er S\t, ahet a se\:\es at d.i.a\o<&ue, 
COnterencc, VlSlt 'a.l\U V-1\tat \\ave :JOU '-Nlt\t tb_e 
Governor , Commissioner, "Permanent Secretar:J 
and everybody in the Ministry of Works, all 
they could eke out for this on ly Road they 
remember in Ihiala Local Government Area is 
N lOO,OOO. 

In fact, as we were going round during our 
campaigns, the Governor' s car got stuck on the 
Azia/OsumoghuJEkeututu Road and the 
natives were happy that he could see for one 
clay what we have been seeing all our lives, and 
then when we helped him to push out his car, 
h e promised the people that if they gave him 
their votes, he would tar that road when he won. 
We gave him all the votes; all the seats we had 
in Ihiala Local Government Area were given to 
the Nigieran People's Party Government, and 
as at now, that road Osumoghu/Ekeututu ... 

(Laughter /Prolonged interruptions). 

An hon. Member : Cross carpet ! 

Mi' Speaker : Order ! Order ! 

Mr Nnaeto : Uli JEgbu Road is a very old 
State road and it is important to note here that 
there was no mention made about this road. I 
will save out time by not going into m?te details 
about roads in the Ihiala Local Government 
Area, but all I am saying is that the Committee 
for Works should study all I am saying here, 
and if they find ou t, like I know it is true, they · 
should remove the unbaptized subhead 51 in 
that work, and take all that is provided there 
and put it for Ihiala Local Government Area . . 

Mr A. E. Okpaga (Ishielu Central): An hon . 
Member is reading newspaper. 

An hon. Membet·: Which hon. Member? . 
(Laughter /Int erruptions). 

" l .· : 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order .! Honourable 
Members should no~ read ,newspapers in the 
Chamber, please. 
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huge profi ts from them, but when they are My Local Government Area, Ihiala, has a 
established by Government and ru n through population of over 200,000 people, and we pay, 
Corporations and Boards, they operate at a loss. by way of tax averagely about N l30,000. But 
We should consider setting up such industri es then I am ashamed to say that this budget has 
and hand them over to private ind ividuals absolutely provided nothing for all the roads we 
under rnntu<l.lly agreed terms beneficial to both have in Ihiala Local Government Area. Head 
Governn ,ent and the indi vidu::ll s concerned. 278 1, subh ead 85 has N l.l million provided 
Take a case in point, the Niger Steel, the for it in the plan period, 1976-1980. Now, this 
Housing De velopment Corporation, the plan period has elapsed and the only thing that 
Mineral Waters at Onitsha. If these were being has been spent on this road was Nl,OOO. 
handled by private individuals and groups, 
they wou ld be making huge profits , bu t this 
is not the case as of now. A reth inking of 
what we do with ou r government companies 
and corpora tions has become very necessary. 

Mr Speaker Si r, I beg to support. 

M r A. 0 . Nnaeto (Ihiala South East): 
Mr Speaker Si r, thank you very much for 
giving me the chance to make my own contri
bution on the Anambra State Budget Estimates 
for the year 1980. I n my mind, I see our budget 
of N 281 milliop as a budget t o size. I describe 
it as a budget to size because I remember fully 
well that the electorate warned us during our 
campaigns that they would want this admini stra
tion eye-mark and no more earmark . 

I was looking at it, therefore, as disappointing 
if we had embarked upon an utopian budget of 
billions of naira vvithout giving them what they 
vva nt than saying that we shall spend N32 1 
million and giving them what th ey want. 
However, Mr Speaker, detail ed study of this 
budget proposals has revealed to me th <J t it is 
as discriminato ry as it is far from achieving the 
man ifesto of the ruli ng pa rty. 

If you may allow me to go a bit into details 
of one of the warnings these peopl e gave us, or 
the promise we made to th e electorate, we 
promised them that this administrati on will 
su rely di \'e rt emphasis from urban development 
to rural development, but I am saying it, 
without m incing wo rds here, that this budget 
still la.y more emphasis on urban development 
as against rural development. It is very well 
kn own to alt the M embers here that the people 
who pay tax in this State, if not throughout th e 
country, are the humble village dwellers and 
not the urban dwellers. It is, therefore, very 
unfair to use the money we get from th e 
villagers to build fly-overs at Enugu, Onitsha, 
Abakaliki and Nsukka, neglecting Izzi, Ezza, 
Ezzamgbo and Uli at Ihiala. (Laughter ). 

Mr Speaker Sir, after a series of dialogue, 
conference, visit and what have you with the 
G overnor, Commissioner, Permanent Secretary
and everybody in the Ministry of Works, ~111 
they could eke out for this only Road they 
remember in Ihiala Local Government Area is 
N lOO,OOO. 

In fact, as we were going round during our 
campaigns, the Governor's car got stuck on the 
AziaiOsumoghuiEkeututu Road and the 
natives were happy that he could see for one 
clay what we have been seeing all our lives, and . 
then when we helped him to push out his car, 
he promised the people that if they gave him 
their votes, he would tar that road when he won. 
We gave him all the votes; all the seats we had 
in Ihiala Local Government Area were given to 
the Nigieran People's Party Government, and 
as at now, that road OsumoghuiEkeututu ... 

(Laughter I Prolonged interruptions). · 

An hon. Member: Cross carpet ! 

M r Speaker : Order ! Order ! 

M r Nna eto: Uli iEgbu Road is a very old 
State road and it is important to note here that 
there was no mention made about this road. I 
will save out time by not going into more details 
about roads in the Ihiala Local Government 
Area, but all I am saying is that the Committee · 
for Works should study all I am saying here; 
and if they find out, like I know it is true, they 
should remove the unbaptized subhead 51 in 
that work, and take all that is provided there 
and put it for I hiala Local Government Area. 

Mr A. E. Okpaga (Ishielu Central): fu1 hon. · 
Member is reading newspaper. 

An hon. Member: Which hon. Member? 
(Laughter I I nt errup tions). 

. 1 .. : ·: 

Mr Speaker : Order ! Ord!'!r l Honourable 
Members should no! re_ad; , pewsp,ap~rs in the 
Chamber, please. ·· 
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Mr Nnaeto; Mr Speaker, on Agriculture, it here, too, that one other thing th at makes 
is my view that the quickest solution to inflation nonsense of all our efforts with the Ministry of 
and hunger in this State is growing more food Agriculture is that they say one thing and do a 
by ourselves . It is, therefore, not surprising different thing. There is a beautiful scheme they 
that when a professor and a real farmer was call Supervised Agricultural Loan Scheme. 
appo inted th e Commissioner fo r Agriculture in This scheme one would think should go to th e 
this State, everybody heaved a sigh of reli ef. actual food producers in this State, but if a 

His farm settlement proposal was not only n ,illion naira is provide;d for that scheme, they 
wonderfu l but welcome. Everybody welcomed will share it out to p eople who have rubb er 
it in the State. But then to fin d out that this plantation:., palm plantations, ca~hew planta
farm se ttlement proposal has not taken off tions, and leave the people who g ive us rice 
anywhere in the State is shocking. I remember from Abakaliki, cassava from Uli, Osumoghu, 
th at we g.1ve him N600,000 in the supplemen- Azia. They will leave all these farm ers ll.nd give 
tary ap propriation. I also remember that the it to rubber pl<!nters, so that eventually vve 
Federal G overnment has another N600,000 for sti ll remain where we 2re. 
any State that starts clearing its own On Education, we promised the electorate 
community farm. This time that same a qualitative and quantitative education . Mr 
Commiss ioner is asking for N8 10,000. I happen Speaker, I see the Mot ion we passed on univer
to come from U li, one of the food- growing areas sa l bursary award and our rfforts to de-emph a
of th e State, and Memb ers wi ll all bear me size scholarship as steps in the right clirection. 
witness that as far back as . .. (Interruptions). However, I hope that the Education Committee 
Mr Speaker, protect me please. when it must have doctored its area of this 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! Honourable budget, should provide more money for the 
Members shoulci please allow the hon. Member Ministry of Education . What we have in the 
for Thia la South East (M r N naeto) to make his Estimates has provided nothing at all for 
points. equipping the schools our communities have 

Mr Nnaeto: As far back as November iast built and this i:- painful to hear. No provision 
~ year, l reminded hon. Members that while at all was mad e for the equipment of our 

the war was rag ing, Caritas Interna tiona l, a secondary schools. 
charitab le organization was producing food; I would also like to remind us here that 
they were culti vating ove r a thousand hectares during one of our visits to the Examination 
of land on Usham Basin in Amamputa Uli Developm ent Centre, we found out that the 
during the war. Then I wrote to the Commi- bui!Jing these devoted officers are using is in 
ss ioner and called on all of us h ere, suggesting fact ;J]mo~t f.illing down. It is so stuffy, a 
that if that farm could carry us during the war, ramshackle. I would like to sum it up by 
why can't we revarr.p th e farm. The Commi - saying that we are toying with the lives of 
ss ioner for Ag ricu ltw e and his team has visited peopl e we need th ere to work for us. So I am 
th is area a numb er of times , and time does not callin~r on the Com mi ttee on Education to 
permit m e to read the repor t of experts, but I repeat that vis it and make sure that the whole 
haYe testified before th ~ Committee for staff of our Examination Development Centre 
Agricultur e, the Vice-Chairman is here, and I are removed from th at place and I would warn 
read the recommendati ons of th e Chief Agri- that by th e nature of work they do, the) should 
cultural Officer. nN he kept at any tempor::! ry place for a very 

The only probl em th ey saw when th ey visited long time. Otherwise, what happens in \VAEC, 
th at place was that th ey ·had to p ut up ·a bridge will be happening with our Examinarion 
across a stream, and then th e officer D evelopm ent Centre. 
recomm ended th at as long as th ere was an On Public Uti liti es, Mr Speaker, this Ministry 
.lccess road from th e main road to Usham , that is bl essf'd with a team that are so devoted to 
it was not wasteful. In fact thev were thei r duty that they have already started winn
reco mrr,ending that a bail ey bridge . should ing this Administration a good name , but 
be put ac ross Usham, but, Mr Speake r, I t:nfortunately, this is the Ministry that is given 
jll11 saying that in spite of this expert the smallest money to give our people their 
recomn:endati on, no attention is given to grea test need. W e want water b~fore every 
that Usham Basin. other thing else, th e electorate say and then 

On the Ministry of Agriculture, I will reveal the Ministry of Utility is charged with the 
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'"' ponsibility of gi, ing Anambm Stoto "''"' many other local govemment "'"'· Thi' i' 
and what is given to them is N 9.6 m ill ion. where dichotomy, like I described it, comes 
I am w gge"ing too that the Committee on in again and when I "Y dichotomy, it i' thi' 
Finance and in feet the whole Hou" , hould t ime the dichotomy of Nm·th and South. 
make effort to see that the money provided Like I said in my contribution sometime 
foe that M~ni,try ' hould be tripled. ago-call it trichotomy-trichotomy of who has a Commissioner or what have you in the 

Ex co. If you study that thing properly, you will 
find out that the people who are favoured are 
not necessarily because they come from the 
South or North but because thy have people 
at t he Executive Council. I cannot be deceived 
with the fact that this contract was negotiated 
or initiated by the erstwhile M ilitary Admin
istration- an adage had it that it is he ?!Jho 
pays the piper that dictates the tune-if the 

Mr Speaker Sir, I am making a direct appeal 
to the Governor throu gh this House, to consider 
seriously severing rural electrificat ion froTY'. the 
Ministry of Works and pass it over to the 
Ministry of P ub lic Ut ilities because : 

were Military Administration started it but they 
couldn't fund it, and conclude it, it is ourselves 
who fund it and about to conclude it that 
wi ll fe el free to choose the towns that we 

(1) They have established for the sh ort 
time they have operated that they are 

performing well. 

(2) If th e p~ttern in other States 
anything to go by-that is formula. 

(3) The Governor wh ile creating that 
lVlinistry here in his speech, tole\ us that he 
was creating the Ministry of Public Utilities 

should give light . 

to decongest the Ministry of Works . 

But then, one wonders h ow the Ministry of 
Public Utiliti es should look aft er water alone. 
So please, this is a direct appeal. 

I am also calling on the Committee for Works 
to make sure that ~his distr ibution is properly 
do~tored and all efforts made to have a geogra
phical spread. (Laughter). 

l~1dustry. : ~1 r Speaker Sir, my question here 
on mc~ustnes 1s, must Anambra State always be 

On rural electrification still, the Constitution 
has it that one of the things we must consider in 
the dist ~ibution of amenities whether State or 
Federal is geographical spread. We also believe 
that it will be a good guide to consider deriva
tion when we want to share ou r national cake or 
State cake. On rural electrificat ion, vve have 
b een told that the State has signed a contract 
for electrifying 119 towns. If we are to consider 
geographical sp read proper\ y, 23 local govern
m ent areas will have each at least fi ve towns 
out of a hund reel and nineteen towns to be 
rurally electrifi ed; but then I have studi ed the 
hon: M ember for N newi East (Mr Um~r:we's) 
statiStiCS ... 

An hon. Member: The D eputy Majority 

Leader (Mr Unigwe). 

Mr N naeto: . . . and found out that he is 
cor rect to say that there are some local 
governm~r:t areas that have upwards of seven 
commumt1es to be rurally electrified while 
my own Ihiala Local Governm ent Area had 
t hree. out . of eleven communities for rural 
electnficat!Or:· We are not alone in this n eglect , 
there are stll l very many other p eople from 

a buymg State ? I am asking this b ecause when 
you look at \.vhat this M inist ry has for us , it is 
clear to us that th.ere is no plan and no pro
gramm e for makmg us a marketing State. 
R~tl:er they .·want us after spending some 
m dltons of n:ura to remain still a buy ing State . 
I do not see -vvhy this Ministry cannot map out 
a programme where every local govern
ment are,a should have at least one industry. 
It doesn t matter how small. I will be forced 
to ask this question: Can the Commissioner 
for Indust ries tell me why he feels that a branch 
of the Paramount H otel cannot thrive very 
well in Ihiala Local Government Area. 

(Laughter). 

The U sham L ake as I 
more beautiful than the 
Nike . . . (Laughter). 

mentioned earli.er is 
Oguta Lake or the 

An hon. Iv1ember: Are you sure ? 

. ~r ~ naeto: I a.m .telling you they have 
v:., lted ~~ ancl feas1bd1ty study carried out 
several tnnc.s they. know ~t is as g?od as any 
oth er ? ne. w1th all 1ts tounst attractiOn, but its 
on~y sm IS because it happens to find itself in 
Ih1ala Local G overnment Area . 
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Svme hon. Members : Sorry ! Sorry ! 

· Mr Nnaeto; Jl.!fedicare: The entire Ihiala 
Local Government Area, wants me to ask 

through this House, to ask the Commissioner 
for Health what has happened to the proposed 
Eye Hospital at Ubuluisiuzo. 

Osumoghu had a dispensary, they had a court 
with quarters for staff, they have a rest house 
and a!l these things are abandoned and they 
want to know how they belong to Anambra 
State ... 

An hon. Member: Join Imo State ! 

Mr Nnaeto: 1 would inform this Ministry 
at this juncture, that we have more than ·five 
Health Clinics that are alrr:-ady finished, most 
of them built bv tb e communities, that are yet 
to be commissioned. Can't Commissioners in 
this State, take the kind of tour they took to 
other local government areas to Ihi <J la, 
because out of all the Commissioners vve have 
in the State, it is only the Commissioner for 
Trade and Co-operatives that has known 
where Ihiala Local Government Area is . No 
wonder why they do not remember us in their 
proposah. · · 

Mr Speaker Sir, I an1 summing up by saying 
that what is good for the goose is good for the 
gander. Thank you very much, (Laughter). 

f Rev. Prince A. N . Nwafor (Ishielu West): 
Mr Speaker Sir, in contributing to the 1980 
Appropriation Bill, I have to indulge in a sort 
of preamble. For my preamble, I would 
like·to say that when the Government of Anam
bra State ·came to the helm of affairs on the 
first day of October, 1979, Anambra State 
could be likened to the State of Jerusalem in 
127 B.C. (Laughter ). In the year 127 B.C. 
during the reign of Artaxerxes, Jerusalem was 
utterly destroyed without infrastructure, 
without roads and the inhabitants were suffer
ing from hunger. At such a time in the history 
of all nations, God always needed somebody 
for reconstruction. And so, Nehemiah the 
prophet came to the . scene. What is the 
resemblance ? How is this connected with 
our State today? I see Anarnbra Statedlke phoenix 
the bird resurrected from the ashes and debris 
of war. I see Anambra State as desolate as the 
then Jerusalem and here too, I see Governor 

Jim Nwo bodo as Nehemiah who carne to be 
used of God for the reconstruction of Anambra 
State. 

An hon. Member: Say it loud ! 

Rev. ~wafor: An.cl so without prejudice, 
I am saymg that Chief Nwobodo is one of 
the best things that ever happened to us. 

An hon. Member: Chief Nehemiah Nwob
odo! 

(Interruptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! 

Rev. Nwafor: So, I am requesting everybody 
~hat we should all?w this Budget to go through 
111 o_rder to give the young Governor 
the mstrument for reconstruction. Many 
people have given various titles to this Bill. 
For ~ title, I would suggest budget of recons
tructiOn. I refuse to accept that this Budget is 
budget of starvation because we have to take 
cognizance of the fact that one has to cut one's 
coat according to one's size. Th:s is true 
remembering our economic state of affairs. 

Secondly, for my preamble Mr Speaker, I 
w~nt.t? observe that there have been misplaced 
pnontles on the part of the Legislators, on the 
part of the Execut:ve and on the part of the 
general public. Why ? When the debate started, 
the ho~. Members were lukewarm, and currently 
there IS no member of the Executive within 
the gallery to hear what we are saying about 
their Ministries. If you look at both sides of 
the gallery, you will see that only few people 
are gathered, but I know that when there 
was such unholy issue like the Premier Brewery 
affair, the Commissioners were here, the 
members of the Executive were here, the masses 
chartered. vehicles, and they were all here, and 
each Legislator was so prepared to contribute 
?ut now th~t it has come to this particular 
Issue-the Bill-the instrument of the people's 
welfare, men have treated it with utter levity 
and lukewarm. 

Having rounded off with my preamble Mr 
Speak~r, I .want to go to agriculture. Briefly 
put, smce hon. Members have done justice to 
this particular item; that is the N3 million to be 
given to farmers, I want to request again that 
this money should actually go to the 'teal 
farmers. Like the other hon. Member~ 'said 
we must place our priorities at the: right place: 
We need cassava production, we need yam 
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production, rice production;. in fact, we need 
rubber and other items of agncultural products, 
but we needed the former most. I want to use 
this opportunity to remind ourselves that the 
period of quasi communis!? ideas have gone. 
In Abakaliki there was a time when one did 
not need to pay money to get labourers. One 
needed only to summon one's kindred and.tell 
them that one has a piece of land for cultiva
tion and ti1ey would disperse to do this free of 
charge. Today, it is no more like that. So every 
farmer needs money. A little heap of about ~wo 
metres !n height will cost one N l.OO and 1f a 
farm er has to cultivate up to one thousand 

h eaps, I want you to imagine how mu.ch it 
would cost him. So, the farmers in th e v11lage 

do not only n eed m oney for the crops; th ey 
need money for the manpower. 

On industry, the Governor said that local 
industry should be encouraged and mention was 
m ade of the following : Glass Industry, Sanitary 
ViTare Factory, Ceramic Ware and Floor 
Tile Industry, and here I ask, how are these 
relevant to the need of the masses ? I am saying 
that local industry should take care of what 
people need. For example, Nigeria is now 
importing palm-oil. Why ? Because there are no 
more young men who are willing to climb the 
palm tree. And if you got some heads of palm 
fruits down, there were not the women who 
would want to spare their time to thresh the oil 
from the kernel. If palm produce industries 
are set up for the communities, Nigeria would 
then spend the money hitherto used for the 
importation of palm oil in other fields of our 
economiq growth. 

I have discovered that there are many 
unfaithful borrowers from the spef'~h of the 
Governor, when he said that efforts have been 
intensified to collect the money lent to 
borrowers. This shows that many people have 
actually collected government money and have 
refused to pay back. Taking this into con,.idera
tion, a different modus operandi should be 
evolved whereby only people who will be faith
ful to pay back could be allowed to collect 
government money on loan. 

Thirdly, on Industry and Technology, I 
want to refer to the areas of local manufacturers. 
In the Governor's address, he said that govern
ment had directed its offices and parastatals to 
patronize the products of small-scale industries. 

Here, I want to warn that we should not pamper 
local industries because this would lead them to 
manufacturing inferior goods. They sho~1ld ~e 
allowed to compete with others. This will 
make it possible for them to produce such 
thinas that woulcl justify the amount of money 

b . 

spent on the1r goods. 

On cement distribution, the Governor said 
that a system is being worked out for distribu
tion of cement and I want to suggest that quota 
system should be resorte~ to. A number of 
distributors should be g1ven to each local 
govern~ent area. Hither to, my p~or~le have 
been seem o- cement carted out from t11e1r home. 

Really, till"" now, there are n~ t mor~ ~han two 
distributors of cement of Ish;elu or1gm when 

in fact the factory situates within theh own 
God-given land. 

Several hon. Members: Dichotomy 

Rev. Nwafor: On Social Welfare, I have 
discovered that the sum of N l million is 
allocated to Social Services. M r Speaker Sir, 
within that Head, we have about eleven sub
heads, namely, Anambra Arts Council , Igbo
Ukwu Museum, Remand Homes, Boys, 
Approved Schools, Girls Approved Schools, 
Youth Training Centre, Community Youths 
Centre, Office Complex for organizing Council 
Art, Vocational Rehabilitation Centre. I want 
to suggest that identical organizations that 
belong to the church like the Boys' Brigade, 
the Girls' Brigade, the Women's Fellowship, 
the Boys' Scout, and the Girls' Guide . should 
all receive government subvention because 
each of these organizations is a ve~y powerful 
youth organization that helps to_ put the com
munities in good moral state of affairs. 

On Local Government, I want to observe 
Mr Speaker, that the present system is still not 
understood in the local government areas. 
Some Chairmen of Local Government Care
taker Committees, because of ignorance, have 
actually sold out their offices to the Secretaries 
and the Secretaries still thinking as in the 
parliamentary system are throwing about their 
weight. They have not allowed these Chairmen 
to exercise their functions, and I want to use 
this opportunity to remind all the Chairmen of 
Caretaker Committees that · th~y , are the 
Executives. They should Rot ·allow the 
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[REv. NwAFOR] 
Secretaries to mislead them or allow them to 
throw about their weight to the effect that there 
is friction of power and things do not get 
moving. (Interruptions). 

Chief Whip (Mr I. Obiehwe) : On a point of 
Order. Mr Speaker Sir, my point of Order is 
on irrelevancies . Order No . 26 (2) of the 
standing Orders refers. We are not talking 
about local councils . We are talking about 
appropriations and the sooner we continue 
about the budget the better 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! Local Govern
ment Councils come under the 1980 Budget 
and the hon. Member who has the Floor is not 
out of place. So the point of Order is not upheld. 
The hon. Member for Ishielu \Vest (Rev . 
Nwafor) has five minutes more to round off. 

Rev. Nwafor: Thank you, Mr Speaker, I 
made my last comment because in the Budget 
Speech of His Excellency, he said he was 
trying his best to bring the present presidential 
system to bear upon all the three tiers of govern
ment functionaries. I want to refer to consti
tuency offices. I am at a loss whether this is 
going to come under the Legislative Service 
or a > a part of the local government services . 

Hitherto, we find members from our consti
tuencies covering many kilometres to make 
consultations with the hon. Members, and 
scmetimes they come at very wrong time. They 
may visit an hon. Member when the hon. 
Member is preparing to go into the Chamber 
for debate, or they may come when an hon. 
Member is perparing to attend one commi
ttee or another. I want to suggest that we 
rem~dy this situation. An amount of money 
should be set aside for constituency offices. 
This must have achieved the following: 
bringing the government to grass root; giving 
the masses we represent the opportunity of 
consultation without tears; and thirdly allowing 
the hon. Member the free chance of spending 
his time here in deliberating on such issues 
that arise in the Chambers or in the Committees. 

On H ead 2801-Health, I have discovered 
that a total of N 5,883,770 has been allocated to 
Health . I have tried to find out the area for 
preventive medicine but discovered that there 
is no amount set aside for it or for research. 
Maybe because the Ministry of Health did not 

take into consideration the Motions and ques
tions already raised with regards to this 
particular item. It is said that prevention is 
better than cure. So. I am suggesting that half 
of this amount, NS million should be set aside 
for preventive medicine, and in doing this, the 
guinea worm epidemic in Abakaliki should be 
tackled with military precision. 

On Land Transport, I want to refer to 
proj ect 83 subhead 169, that is, the Abonyi 
Agba Bridge. One would see that this particular 
project has been recurring. And I am suggesting 
that this time, meaningful efforts should be 
made to see that this bridge is reconstructed. 

Mr 0. M. Ugoh (Njikoka South): On a point 
of Order Mr Speaker. You allocated specific 
time which has been exceeded and even with 
our Standing Orders, the hon. Member who 
has the Floor has exceeded the required time 
in that Standing Orders. So I pray you to check 
him. 

Mr Speaker: The hon. Member for Ishielu 
West (Rev. Nwafor) has a minute to round off, 
please. 

Rev. Nwafor: To round off Mr Speaker, 
on Lands, Transport and Roads, I am suggest
ing that driving schools should be established 
in all the fiv= zones of this State because driving 
has become a real profession and those who 
engage in it should be well trained. 

On education, I want to disagree with one 
contributor who described the Unitech as a 
colossal blunder. H ere I ask, how is it 3. colossal 
blunder ? Is it a blunder that we want our 
children to be educated ? Is it a blul).der that 
we want to have our own university ? In fact, 
there is provision for such items in the constitu
tion--that a State is free to establish a university 
and I want to remind that hon. Member that 
some universities in Nigeria such as that of Jos 
came to being many years before the Bill 
establishing them were passed just recently. 

An hon. Member: Onyeocha ! Father ! 
Rev. Nwafor: So, I do not think that the 

issu e of the Unitech. is any blunder. That 
contributor may b e right that many industries 
are not in Jdemili. Idemili may not have 
industries, but in the area of people who are 
at the helm of thir.gs in An am bra State 
Government, Idemili comes first, see the 
Permanent Secretaries, see people at the other 
areas . .. (Interruptions). 
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Mr Speaker: Your time is up, please. To drive this point home, Sir, let us have a 
Mr G. R. Okoye (Ihiala West): Mr Speaker horizontal look at the local government areas 

Sir, I rise to contribute to the Second Reading to v.-hic.h the resources have been applied. 
of the 1980 Appropriation Bill. The Draft Conventionally, you have to itemize the projects vertically. I want, not only to look at these 

~s:~~n~~~:r~oi~~g1gh~~e l~::~o~r~:~~~~i~~ou~1t~ projects vertically, but also to look at them 
recognition of the fi scal powers of this House horizontally. (Laughter). 
as enshrined in the Constitution. To substantiate my contention, Sir, I will 

exemplify from fi ve items already listed 

After studying the dl'aft Est\mates, I 
remembered an old adage or an advice, cutting 
one's coat according to one's size . Mr Speaker, 
this age-long advice wi ll not apply in this case. 
vVhat I think would apply is, if you are given a 
piece of cloth and it is enough for a pair of 
trousers, you make one, if it is enough for a 
coat, you make one and even if it is enough for 
a handkerchief, vou make one. That is how to 
be practical. 1hat is how to make do with what 
we have. After all, a.fughu ka emelu , emee ka 
afulu . This is how to be pragmatic and this 
Budget is pragmatic in the sense that it really 
faced the exigency of the situation and the 
situation is fiaancial constraint. 

vertically. 
In (1) Agriculture, N 11.56 million or 8.5 

per cent. what does each local government 
get ? Either Nkanu or Ihiala or any other local 
govcmment, ~Jhould have N 0.5 million or 0.34 
per cent. That is your due. 

(2) In Manufacturing and Crafts, N9.3 
million or 6.9 per cent., each local goYernment 
should expect N0.4 million or 0.27 per cent. 

(3) In Land and Transport, N26.12 million or 
19.7 per cent. each local govtrnment should 
get N l.1 million or 0.85 per cent. 

(4) In Water-supply, N9.6 million or 7.1 
f'er cent., each local government should get 
N0.4 million or 0.30 per cent. I looked at the Recurrent Rennue Estimates. 

It is seen that out of N266.96 million, onlv 
N28.88 million could be raised internallY an'd 
that is only 12.7 per cent.We expect the F~deral 
Government to give us grant to the tune of 
N 198.08 million, that is, 87.3 per cent. What is 
more, we are going to hav~ a resource gap of 
N62.7 million. This is to be rnised bv internal 
and external borrowing. It is here that· I support 
our atti tude or a deliberate policy of fri end::-hip 
with the Federal Government . If we are friendly 
there is no confrontation, then it is better and 
very easy to catch more fli es with honey than 
with vinegar. The attitude we adopt towards 
the big father or the big brother who gives us 
all th ese things, will really help us. 

l\'I r Speaker, how judicions, how equitable 
were the sc~rce finances applied for the overall 
development of our economic and human 
resources ? Before I hazard an :1nswer, I will 
only remind ourselves that we have been 
tutored in the doctrine of geographical spread 
as enshrined in the Constitution. Alsc•, we bave 
been indoctrinated, and in fact, immersed in 
the new-fangled evangelism. The protagonists 
of this evangelism see it as a crusade. Some 
see it as a Jihad-evangelism of dichotomy. 
Geographical application of scarce finances 
was uneven; was lopsided and so u::1equitable. 

Finally, in (5) Town and Country Planning, 
N l4.72 million or 10.9 per cent., each local 
government should get N0.6 million or 0.47 
per cent. Total (I am using my example, from 
these big capital heads), N7 1.3 million and each 
local government should get N3 million or 
4.3 per cent. 

I vvill go back to only one point. For instance, 
in my local government, as the hon. Member 
from my division pointed out, in agricultur-!, 
we are not agricultural or urban, or rural, in 
fact, I do not really know what we are. In (2) 
Manufacturing and Crafts, we are not there. 
But in Land and Transport where we should 
get N l.1 million, we had N 100,000. That is 
only 9 per cent. of what is due to us. 

Well let me make an appeal here. Meagre as 
this amount is, please apply it to the construc
tion of Atamiri because you have only remem
bered one road to connect Okija, Ihiala, that is, 
the whole division and that is what we have. 
In water even, I remember part of that division 
h as been having water before the war, but it 
stopped running. The taps went dry for ne<,rly 
two years now and I remember in January tLe 
taps ran only for three days; but each time 
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(MR 0KOYE) 
you hear over the air, water is running. I ,say 
that there is no water there. Regrettably there 
wa~ no provision in the Capital Estimate on 
(a) uncompleted rural water scheme; (b) Impro
vement on existing rural water-supply scheme, 
but a provision of N3.7million for urban water
supply was made. Maybe we will go to Onitsha 
or to Enugu where you have the urban rural 
water-supply. 

I am aware that all the development cannot 
be spread all over the State at the same time 
but the little diagram I have made will 
enable us to look at what each constituency is 
expected to get, what each territorial district 
should get and the division so that if you are 
entitled to N3 million and you are given two, 
then the application of geographical spread and 
what all of them will be really, perhaps, we will 
look at whatever we get and be satisfied, that is, 
you balance geographical spread with dichoto
my and the equation will be very fair. Well I 

ram sure you would now know your future from 
the little exercise. I hope some of the divisions 
should not be abandoned as the Ihiala Local 
Government Area. I would then appeal that 
the sum of N0.6 milLion due to Ihiala for town 
and counrry planning should be used to develop 
a river port Oseakwa as a holiday resort and 
its environ as modern rice farm. I would love 
to see this Oseakwa as the Tarkwa Bay of 
Anarnbra State. In fact, it used to be an econo
mic bee-hive of U.A. C. Boats still ply from 
Ihiala to Oguta and from Ihiala to Abonima 
even from Ihiala to Onitsha. 

The river itself was once dredged and 
widened. The infrastructures are there. The 
road they have built for years and across the 
Ulasi River you find the largest plot of land. 
It is there in the forest reserves where it is 
originated. You can get rice there. During the 
war, we were really sustained by the rice 
cultivated in that place. We have fishing pond 
there. We can even establish wood industry 
there, so if we remember that place and revamp 
it as a holiday resort and as a farm, I think it 
chn help us. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I will not finish without 
referring to education. I am in agreement with 
the people who said we should have the calendar 
year now from January to December as we have 
the financial year. Both of them run par£passu' 
and if we are really sure and serious to give 
vacation jobs to students from the university 
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but couldn't because the calendar ·year .\vas 
different, in the future the school calendar vear 
will agree or run concurrently with ·the 
university calendar then we should have no 
excuse for not helping them. 

Again on bursary award, I appeal and 
recommend that we should have universal 
bursary. The little amount we have for bursary, 
not scholarship, should be given to all our 
students in higher institutions of learning on 
a sliding scale, to undergraduates, graduates 
and clinical students. Even if it is not enough 
let the first year and the second year fend for 
themselves and in the third year or fourth 
ytar let the scholarship go round. There will be 
no loan scholarship. We don't recommend 
loan sholarships. 

Here again, Sir, I want to commend this 
government and the past government, since 
1973, what they have done to proprietors of 
schools taken over in this State. Between 1973 
and March last year out of the sum of N3.8 
million the part payment this State has paid 
them is N2.5 million. In fact that was up to 
March last year. They paid also during the last 
financial year and I am almost sure that they 
will finish the payment of over SO schools taken 
over in the State and you know the Missionaries 
were not happy for the take-over. 

So Sir, I wish to use this forum to call on the 
Federal Government and the State Govern
ments who have taken over schools, particularly 
Lagos State, to pav the ex-proprietors. There is 
no rea:o.on why, after you have acquired schools 
for public use you will not pay. In fact, these 
schools were taken over from 1976 and some 
proprietors, at least three of them have died. 
So I hope they would have to listen to this 
appeal because in 1976 the military chaps were 
there, now they have gone and so we can at 
least speak and tell them that they should pay 
for public acquisitions. 

Finally, Sir, it is only this propaganda, the 
way we use our newspapers and the way we 
want to use our radio and if possible the 
television. The propaganda can only work for a 
long period if it is peace-time and for a short 
period if it is wartime. We are not at war now, 
and for the propaganda to succeed, we should 
have an element of truth. If we are going to have 
image p1 ojection which is of course welcome, 
let it be tinted with truth. I hope the chaps, 
the newspaper boys who might not be all that 
free to express themselves because we are now 
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talking pf free press request. You could have State but throughout the Federation, amii that 
teleguided press and the press may not be all is on the nature of the exercise of Exec'ative 
tha,t free, and if you express yourself as you Powers. I have said on the Floor of this House, 
want, you may get hanged. So, I know you are on more than orie occasion, that the Presidetitial 
in combat somehow, but all the same let us read System of Government is a gnvernmen't of 
between the lines and know what the pro- legality. In recent weeks, the exercise of the 
paganada can do and what they cannot do. Executive Powers has become a subject-matter 

Mr Speaker, thank you for having listened to of great misgiving. I will refer hon. Membt>rs in 
my contribution. particular to the editorial comment of the 

Daily Star of 17th May, 1980 on the Separation 
of Power~-. That editorial is not only misleading, 
but portrays palpable ignorance of the constitu
tional provision, and it goes perilously near and 
tantamount to contempt of the various legis
lative arms of government in this State. 

Mr R. A. Chinwuba (Anambra North East): 
Permit me, Mr Speaker Sir, to preface my 
contributions to the Second Reading of the 
1980 Appropriation Bill by delivering two 
messages from the people of Anambra Local 
Government Area. 

First, Sir, is to wish the National Leader of 
the N.P.P., the Right Hon. Chief Dr Nnamdi 
Azikiwe, God's protection throughout his 
sojourn in the United States of America so that 
he might continue to discharge his duties to 
humanity. 

The second, Sir, is to convey the deep 
appreciation of our people to his Excellency, 
the cyovernor of Anambra State and his 
Cabinet, for the reconstruction of the only 
road linking Anambra Local Government Area 
with the other parts of the State. The recons
truction of this road has indeed endearerl the 
N.P.P. Government of the State to the good 
and plain people ofthe Anambra Local Govern
ment Area, but it is regrettable to observe that 
the thickness of the tar is not sufficient. 
(Laughter). 

There is also no drainage system so that 
within six months the road might be washed 
away by the rains and then we begin to com
plain. I am, therefore, using this forum to 
appeal to the contractors working on the road to 
make good the drainage system. Although in 
the current Estimates-Head 2801, subhead 
125, provision is made for the purchase of river 
crafts for the riverian people, but we will 
rather wish that pontoon be purchased for us 
because the Local Government Management 
Committ~e has succeeded in providing ro<.ds in 
the riverine areas. What we require now is 
pontoon to connect the riverine side of Anambra 
with the mainland. 

I 

Having said this, Sir, may I crave your 
indulgence to elucidate, Mr Speaker, on ?.n.e. 
fundamental issue in which there appears tci pe 
some confusion of thought, not only 'in this 

Constitutional lawyers are at one in holding 
the view that there are three basic principles 
underlying the exercise of the Executive 
Powers. The first, Sir, is the principle ot 
specific grant. Here, either the letters of the 
Constitution or the enact~d law clearly spelt 
out the extent or limitation of such powers. The 
second, Sir. is the inherent authority of the 
Executive. In this case, the person vested wtih 
Executive Power, provided that there is no 
express legislation to the contrary and acting 
within his proper sphere of authority, power to 
act in event of need and necessity for the welfare 
of the people as the pater Jamilias. 

The third, but by no means the least, is the 
residual powers of the Executive. This simply 
means that where an act is not prohibited by 
law, the appropriate authority needs not wait 
for specific legislation before he can formulate 
policy and take the necessary steps to effectuate 
the objective. If these three principles are 
subjected to critical analysis and scrutiny, 
perhaps, an answer to certain topical and 
burning issues in this State could be found, but 
it must, however, be emphasized that any 
deviation from these three mooring principles of 
the Presidential System of Government, will 
render such act not only ultra vires, null and 
void but also of no consequence. 

Now, on the budget, Mr Speaker Sir, quite 
unlike some contributors who expressed some 
contagion of fear pn the budget, I regard the 
1980 Budget- ~s one of prudence and respons
ibility.,, The Executive has indeed cut iti coat 
according to its size, and the various Cox:nmi
tt~'es of this honourable Hou$e Which d~li~ 
berated on th~ budget, to · rriy mind, ·hive 
shown pi:'Ofllilnd'' sense . of ' ie~poil~ibiiHy' in 
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tackling their various assignments. There is, 
however, one Ministry which received unsavory 
treatment and that i.s the Ministry of Justice. 
Sir, in spite of the vital role of this Ministry in 
th~ scheme of things, only the sum of one 
hundred thousand naira has been provided for 
the Ministry in the Capital Estimates-see 
Head 2871, Project 193. Little wonder that there 
has continued to be mass exodus and resig
nations from this Ministry, and if things are 
not t aken in good time, experienced lawyers 
might not be found, and in no distant date, only 
women will dominate thig important Ministry. 

(Laughter). 

Several hon. Members: Hear! hear! 

Mr Chinwuba: In order, Sir, to arrest 
this deteriorating situation, the following 
suggestions may be made: 

(a) Quarters should be provided for law 
officers; 

(b) Special salary scale should be set out 
for law officers; 

(c) In-service trammg should be 
encouraged so that from time to time 
law officers would be sent overseas 
to enrich their knowledge; 

(d) Law officers should accompany the 
Commissioners wherever they go on 
tour, either within or outside this 
country. 

On the Judiciary, Sir, it is acknowledged 
that the Nigeria People's Party Government 
is a creation of the Judiciary. It is, however, 
regrettable to note that in the Current 
Estimates, only a single. subhead containing 
five hundred thousand naira has been provided 
for the building of Judges ' quarters and 
residences. Although law does not reside on 
the breast of any J uclge, only a paltry sum of 
twenty thousand naira has been provided for 
the purchase of books in the current Estimates. 
Bearing in mind that Judges and Magistrates 
have the singular duties of maintaining peace, 
order and stability in this State, the Judicial 
Committee of this House has recommended 
an additional sum of nine hundred thousand 
naira to be added to the Capital Estimates 
cf the Ministry of Justice and the Judiciary. 

With the inception of the Presidential 
System of Government in this country and 
its attendant separation of powers, the place of 

f 

the ] ucliciary as the third arm of the govern
ment has clearly been brought into sharp focus. 
The Shugaha case in Barno State, the 
cancellation of certain elections to the Local 
Government Councils, the nullification of the 
appointment of a former Judge as Attorney
General of a certain State, all this has made 
it imperative for the Judiciary to be self
accounting. Therefore, I am using this forum 
to call for the Judiciary to be self-accounting. 
This power could be invested in the Judicial 
Service Commission. It will enable both the 
Judges and the Magistrates in outside stations 
to prepare their own budget and submit to 
this honourable House for approval. Unless 
this is done, we will not be. surprised that in no 
distant future, one mav come to the court and 
find nobody presidlng because no new 
entrants are entering the lower Bench. 

Sir, on workers, I have had the opportunity 
of going to various offices and it is disappoint
ing to observe that no sufficient accommoda
tion has been provided for our civil servants . 
Something should be done in this direction. 
And I may call upon the Federal Government 
that instead of building a secretariat for the 
handful of Federal workers in each State, 
such money should be made available to each 
State Government which will use it to provide 
accommodation for the State workers. There
after, such a State would hand over one or 
two buildings to house Federal workers 
instead of providing huge sums of money to 
build a secretariat in each State for Federal 
workers only. 

On Housing, Sir, I congratulate the State 
Government for promising to build 4,000 
houses for workers in this State. I also congra
tulate the Federal Government for promising 
to build 2,000 houses for workers in this State. 
But I must say, Sir, that I associate myself with 
those who feel that the Federal Government 
should route such buildings through the State 
Government. In other words, the Federal 
Government must make the money available 
for the State Government to provide the 
houses and not for the Federal Government to 
build ... 

Several hon. Members: Say it loud .. . ! 

Mr Chinwuba: ... and not for the Federal 
Government to build. To do otherwise 
Sir, would, 10 my humble opinion, 
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amount tv an act of subversion. But whether 
or not houses are provided by the State or 
by the Federal Government, that will not 
solve the housing problems of the workers, 
because not all workers will get houses at once 
and the same time. Therefore, I associate 
myself with tl1e views expressed by workers 
that what is 'required is a Rent Collection 
Board, and I utilize this opportunity to call on 
the members of the public and the workers 
to send their suggestions to the Judicial 
Committee of this H ouse. This will enable 
the Committee to sponsor an appropriate 
Bill that will make the setting up of a Rent 
Collection Board possible. Also, I take this 
opportunity to call on the public to send 
their suggestions which would enable the 
Judicial Committee to have a second look at 
the D owry Limitation Law, 1956 in order to 
determine what we could do to help our 
young men get married because of the soaring 
high bride-price. 

On Bursary Award, I also associate myself 
with those who feel that selective sys tem 
should not be adopted. The award of bursary 
to all students of Anambra State origin must 
be uniform. It must extend to all students, 
including Law students, because in the past, 
they had been discriminated against. The 
non-extension of bursary awards to all cate
gories of students from Anambra State origin 
makes students from this State feel inferior 
among the community of students from other 
parts of the Federation. 

Finally, Mr Speaker Sir, the debate on 
the Second Reading of the Appropriation 
Bill affords han. Members the oppo rtunity for 
stock-taking, and here I must have a look on 
the performance of Members of this honour
able H ouse. I must say, Sir, without fear, 
that the Members of this honourable H ouse 
have p erformed very well. Their perfor
mance is, in my opinion, praiseworthy. But 
one Legislator must, in my opinion, be cited 
as the Legislator of the year. H e is no other 
person than the han . M ember for Awka Central 
(Mr F. C. Nwofo r) . (Applause). 

This Legislator, Mr Speaker Sir, is always 
forthright, he is always consistent- (ln terrup 
tions ). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! 

Rev. A. N. Nwafor (Ishielu West): Irrele
vancy, Sir. Is the hon. Member for Awka 

Central (Mr Nwofor) a part of the Budget? 
Are we going to sell him ? Is he a slave so that 
the man should tell us his quality ? 

Mr Speaker: Order! Order! I remember 
that the han . Member for Ishielu West (Rev. 
Nwaf or) showered praises too. The han. 
Member for Anambra North East (JVlr Chinwu
ba) has a right also to shower p1aises. It is a 
part of the Budget. (Laughter). 

Mr Chinwuba : Thaak you, Mr Speaker 
Sir. This Legislato r is always forthright, 
consistent and has always shown a balance 
and lucidity of intell ect which no other 
Legislator has surpassed . 

Finally, Sir, as we pass the 1980 Budget and 
kick the ball to the Executive, let all concerned 
bear in mind the shortness of time so that we 
mav avoid a last minute rush. Sir, on section 
14 .(4) of the Constitution. let me remind hon. 
IVIember3 that this section should not be used 
as a sword to dismantle the existing system , 
but rather it should be used as a mere Directive 
Principle of State Pclicy. Thank you, Mr 
Speaker Sir. (Applause) . 

Mr Speaker: Order! Order! 

Mr N. A. Iburu (Ikwo South) : Mr Speaker 
Sir, I rise to support the Second Reading of the 
Anambra State of N igeria 1980 Appropriation 
Bill. Mr Speaker Sir, a clear look at the Draft 
Estimates shows that the State, as a matter of 
fact, has cut its coat according to its size. But 
it is disheartening to note that the Estimates 
appears to be over-centred on the urban areas. 
One would start to wonder whether it is not 
then the rural areas that pay most of the State 
taxes. Also, one would wonder the more why 
th ese rural areas should not have as much 
amenities, if not more, as the urban areas. 

I have only few observations to make and 
my observations centre on the following : 

(a) Roads and bridges, 
(b) Health, 
(c) Agriculture, and 
(d) Water. 

Mr Speaker Sir, in my local government 
area, a little or no progress at all has been· 
made on roads, to the effect that until now, 
there is not even one good road to be talked 
about in Ikwo Local Government Area. 
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The people of Ikwo Local Government 

Area pay fully their taxes . In fact, it is a place 
I have not seen anybody taken to court for 
defaulting against payment of tax . 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Are 
you sure ? 

Mr lburu: Unfortunately, this money they 
pay as taxes has not been of any use to them. 
During the 1979 electioneering campaign, 
a ? lot of promises were made to this people. 
After the election, His Excellency visited and 
made some more promises. Commissioners 
visited the place and renewed these promises. 
But it is disheartening to note that until this 
time, nothing practically has been done for 
this people. 

Our greatest problem is Ebonyi bridge. I 
must be specific here because I have over
heard an hon. Member mention another 
Ebonyi bridge. This particular Ebonyi bridge 
is Ikwo Ebonyi bridge. (Laughter). 

An hon. Member: Sort it out. 

Mr lburu: In fact, the Ebonyi bridge is the 
connecting link, for Ebonyi River cuts Ikwo 
into two . It therefore becomes a problem for 
anyone on one side to see his brother on the 
other side because of the barrier which the 
bridge has created over the water. 

An hon. Member: Natural dichotomy ! 

Mr lburu: When the Governor visited 
Ikwo, he promised that Government would 
bujld this bridge for our people. In the 
Estimates, provision was clearly made for this 
bridge, but where this money that has been 
allotted to this bridge has gone to, nobody 
can tell. 

!VIr Speaker, Sir, I am appealing and I 
think if nothing else is done, but the Ebonyi 
bridge is built, Ikwo people will be happier 
than any other people. 

Mr Speaker Sir, in my own constituency, 
Ikwo South, there is a track which was built 
through community effort; it connects the 
towns of Itigidi, Ugep and many others within 
this Anambra State. This road is important 
because it is the only access road through 
which the people of Cross River State c~me 
over to Abakaliki, · but it is not cared ;! for. 
Therefore, ·I am appealing that something be 
dene to inake this road· :;m all-season road·.·· · 

H ealth: Ikwo Local Government is the 
only local government that has no hospital. 
It has got only one Health Centre and when 
the Governor visited the place, he promised 
to upgrade this Health Centre to a hospital. 
I am surprised that immediately after this 
promise, the Health Centre rather started 
degenerating. It has no staff and no medicine. 
It has got just nothing. 

Several hon. Members: Sorry ! 

Mr lburu: It is surpnsmg that the 
death-rate which was at fifty to sixty per 
month before, has reduced to 1.2 per month. 
It is also to be noted that there are some Health 
Centres again completed through self-effort 
by the people of Okutumikpo, Odumowo and 
Akwunakwunaikpo ... (Laughter). 

Several hon. Members: Akwunakwuna ? 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order 1 

Mr lburu: But it is very much regretted 
that these Health Centres have not been com
missioned. The ones in progress have never 
had any marching grant. I appeal to the 
powers that be to see to it that some induce
ment be given to this people who are doing 
everything all by themselves. 

Agriculture: · Everyone here understands 
that Abakaliki is known for agriculture. Our 
greatest problem today is that our land is 
no more as fertile as it was from the beginning 
and it requires some fertilizers to reactivate 
it; but it is surprising that this fertilizer is 
nowhere to be got, even though in the Estimates 
there is provision for fertilizer to be supplied 
especially to Abakaliki area. 

I have again, !VIr Speaker, to call the atten
tion of this House to the fact that NORCAP 
is going to be taken over by the Ministry 
of Agriculture on 1st July, 1980, and I am of 
the opinion that if the good work of the 
NORCAP is to be retained, the Ministry of 
Agriculture should not take over these farm~. 
I would rather suggest that the farms be taken 
over by the A.D.C. It is clearly understood 
that the staff of the A.D.C. are pair:!. by the 
fruits of their labour and as such, they will 
always be up and doing so that this good 
work of the NORCAP will not soon die away 
immediately it is ·taken over by the Ministry 
of Agriculture. 
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I am also suggesting that the sum of 
N103,310 allotted to A.D.C. be increased. 
Everyone knows that the A.D. C. is the greatest 
source of agricultural products in this State 
and it costs much to maintain a good agricul
tural production. The A.D.C. before the war, 
was able to give to this State, in fact, all the 
three Eastern States and suburb, all the 
agricultural requirements they needed . 

But after the civil war, the situation in A. D.C. 
started to deteriorate. This is because of devas
tations during the war and the Government 
has not been able to reactivate it fully. I am of 
the opinion that if something better is done for 
A.D. C., vve shall be having more food. 

W ater: I am sorry to say that my local 
government area, Ikwo Local Government 
Area, whether it is from nature, is a guinfa
worm area, and in a bid to save themselves 
from the menac e of the guinea-worm, the 
communities in Ikwo embarked to build water 
dams. These w,tter dams were damaged during 
the war and up till now, nothing has been done 
to reactivate them. We have a lot of them in 
almost all the villages in Ikwo. Since these dams 
are damaged and the villagers being mainly 
farmers and cannot do anything to reactivate 
them, they are forced to go back to the guinea 
worm infes ted water. 

Education: Mr Speaker Sir, I have to thank 
the Ministry of Education for taking over the 
remaining work at the one and only secondary 
school in Ikwo, the Ikwo High School. I wish 
more efforts were made to build more secondary 
schools for the Local Government. 

In conclusion, Sir, I humbly call on the 
powers that .be, one, to build forthwith the 
Ebonyi bridge in order to connect our people 
on this side with their brothers on the other 
side. Two, to tar at least one road in Ikwo Local 
Government Area and improve other existing 
ones; to upgrade the Agubia health centre; 
commission the Edemewo health centre and end 
the problems of others; to abandon the idea of 
handing over the NORCAP to the Ministry of 
Agriculture but rather hand it over to A.D.C. 
so that th e good work of NORCAP would 
not sufFer; to distribute without further 
delay the fifteen types of fertilizer to farmers 
in Abakaliki area; to give a greater attention 
to A.D.C. Abakaliki Farm with a view to restor
ing it to its pre-war status and to reactivate 

all the dams in Ikwo which were damaged 
during the civil war. It is only by this that the 
people of Ikwo will have a feeling that they 
have got representatives in this House. 

Mr Speaker Sir, with this, I beg to support. 

Mr N. Ekuma (Ezza East): Thank you 
Mr Speaker Sir, to ha ve allowed me to contri
bute towards the Estimates. I will start with 
health care delivery. I went to Ezza Local 
Government Headquarters last week and disco
vered that the pregnant women there were left, 
to suffer as they were asked to pay the sum of 
N20 before they could be admitted in the 
Health Centre. Apart from that, they were 
asked to go if they could not pay. I saw the 
women when they were going. Most of them 
were crying. I asked them what it was all about. 
They told me that only those women from the 
rural areas were asked to pay that money but 
the wives of civil servants would have to remain 
and take treatment. But the people from the 
rural areas were asked to go. So I felt very, very 
disgusted and meanwhile, I am reporting it. 

Whether this procedure obtains in other 
local government areas or is it applicable only 
to Ezza Local Government Area I don't know. 
But, I feel if that is only applicable to Ezza Local 
Government Area, legal action could be taken 
so that the suffering pregnant women could be 
helped to survive. 

Now on roads: In my local government 
the condition of roads has been bad before this 
time. Nobody can even trek it. It is highly 
impossible. As we talked about ring road frorn 
Ishielu to Onuekeimeoha, I could remember that 
the day His Excellency visited Ezza Local 
Government, even in the daylight during 
drought, we used the motor light because of 
dust. But this time one cannot pass there to 
Ngweduka High School. To reach there is 
very, very impossible. At times students going 
on weekend find it very, very difficult. This 
clearly shows that the people there are suffering 
greatly. So, I am just apologizing before this 
honourrable House to take legal step to see 
that the college does not collapse. 

Now Education: I have discovered that what 
is worrying school children now is changing 
of textbooks. Textbooks are changed almost 
each term. When the so-called bookbinders 
or so meet the author and they consult the 
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head of the school, they can perform any
thing. After all said and done, they will carry 
t he books they prepared from school to school, 
condemning the ones they were using, thereby 
jJUtting the school children into confusion . 
So, I am appealing to this honourable House 
that that should be stopped immediately, so 
t ha t the child ren will know what they are 
doing instead of changing books everyday 
unnecessar il y. I t is just like when a child is 
going from one school to another, he is required 
to change unifo rm. T his is very improper. I 
am just appealing to this H ouse to make 
school uni form to be uniform, so that when 
somebody is moving away with his child or 
children to another school, they continu e to 
make use of the ve ry unifo rm th-ey were using 
in the former school. 

1 Man y hon. Members : Foul ! Foul ! 

Mr Ekuma: Not when the person leaves 
Ezza to Ishielu, the person changes uni fo rm. 
T hat is ve ry wrong. So I am appealing that that 
sort of thing should stop . 

I am appealing also that if the Budget is 
not sufficient that there should be an addi tion 
to the amount provided for education , some
thing should be done because in this area, things 
are not working out well . Now in the class, a 
child may be asked to pay money for handiwork. 
I think this is very wrong indee d. T here arc 
some children who are prevented from going 
to school because of this question of handiwork. 
I wonder why a child should be paying money 
instead of producing what he or she will be 
able to produce. If a child keeps paying lOk 
or more each week , the parents may not afford 
to do that . 

So , I feel that that should be abolished 
immediately. A child should produce what he 
or she is able to produ ce, not when they go to 
school, if they are not able to pay 10k, then 
they have to buy handiwork with 4-0k or SOk. 
That is wrong, and I am appealing that the 
practice should stop. 

Another problem is Ekeimoha market where 
they packed some iron. T his heap of iron has 
rendered th e road impassable. I am, therefore, 
appealing that this iron should be removt.d 
from there, b<:>cause as I said earlier, it is very 
dangerous. 

The other day, I was passing and 
snake coming out of the heap of iron. 

( L aughter/ In terruptions) . 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! Could hon. 
M embers hear the hon. M ember for Ezza 
East ( M r Ekuma) out, please . 

Mr Ekuma: This heap of iron serves as 
cover for snakes and nobody knows who will 
fall an unfortunate victim. So , I am appealing 
that the pieces of irons should be removed 
from there. 

With this, Mr Speaker, I beg to resume my 
seat. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Majority Leader (!VIr E. A . Itany i): M r 
Speaker Sir, I rise to move that the House do 
now adj ourn till tomorrow morning at 10 
o'clock, and in moving this Motion for adj ourn
ment, I thank hon. Members for the nice job 
being done which has shown the maturity of 
the people of this Anambra State. 

People will see that we mean our business, 
and we do everything constitutionally. Unlike 
some other States who have started passing 
their own Budget without doing the necessary 
Fi rst and Second Reading. Allotting some days 
for the F irst, Second, and Third Reading 
shows pure maturity ; that we work with the 
Constitution and the Standing Orders. Again, 
thank you, hon. M embers, and let us keep the 
good work going. 

Mr L. A. Mbaso (Nnewi South West): 
Thank you, Mr Speaker, for giving me the 
opportunity to second the Motion for adjourn
ment by the hon. M ajority L eader, and in 
doing so, Sir, I have to speak in the vein already 
used by the M ajority L eader, to thank all of 
us for the job well done. In so doing then, I 
am appealing to all of us to see th e handwriting 
on the wall . . . 

An hon. Member: Handwriting where ·?; 
!C ' 

Mr Mbaso: At the Lack . .. where a number 
of other fellows from outside this L egislature 
are trying to place us at juxtaposition, showing 
that probably, we are not united. W e ha:Ve been 
working with one voice, with one courage and 
one effort since we started, except for ·the past 
unfortunate M otion which we had h ere , and 
I do .not see how the M otion ... (Interruptions). 

I I 
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l\1r Speaker: H onourable M embers, please vacuum. vVe, as Legislators, also are members 
hear him out . of the public, and as a matter of fact, I think 

Mr Mbaso : I wonder why contribution or 
partic;pation in a debate during a Motion 
wou ld be a matter that will divide us. \Vhy I 
am saying thi s is that a number of peop le 
outsid e are trying to cast aspersions on our 
integrity and show that we are not united. 
M r Speaker can even see th at correspondence 
from the State House copied to the Deputy 
Speaker for information and guidance, and this 
go(s to show that, perhaps, the Deputy Speake r 
and the Speaker are not in good terms or that 
they are working on para llel line3 whi ch is not 
so, and we know th at here they work together. 
Whenever there is a matter for the House to 
deal with, the Speaker does it when he is 
available, or th e Deputy Speaker does it if the 
Speaker is out of seat, and here, this mere 
copying thing is an eyesore. These fellows 
outside there would be made to know that we 
are one. 'Fhe L egislature which has its sacro
sanctity should not be impin ged, should not be 
corroded and should not be subverted by 
anybody. 

Further, Sir, thi s goes to what one of the 
chiefs wrote the other time appealing to the 
Legi slature, Members of the State House of 
Assembly, to co-operate with the Governor as 
if we are at war. These people should go and 
mind their businesses, and that particul ar 
chi ef, I think he has a bakery, he should go and 
mind his staff. We know really that whenever 
a traditional rul er crawls out the protective 
shell granted him by the government, by the 
law, by th e tradition and custom of the area 
into th.e riotous arena of politics, he has to be 
attacked with the vehemence and vernom 
available to th e opp ressed. L et th em be warned. 
Thank you, Mr Speaker . 

Deputy Chief Whip ( Mr C. 0. Emr.helu) : 
Thank you very much, Mr Speaker for giving 
me the opportunity to support this Motion for 
adj ournm ent, and in doing so, S ir, I have to 
real ly aii my disappo in tment or should I say 
di smay at certain comments made by hon. 
Members on the Floor of this House . 

I was thinking that we were actually growing 
and developi ng in the process of lea rning to 
operate thi s new system. It is true that we 
const itute a Legislative H ouse, but it is also 
equally true that thi s H ouse does not ex ist in 

the public has every right to poke nose into 
what happens in this House. They sent us 
here. I think it will be wrong if we start t o think 
in terms of constituting ourselves into a class 
distinct from the public. I have heard the hon. 
Speaker mention times without number that 
the public should be encouraged to take part 
in the legislative process, as you hon. Members 
rightly observed,during the course of your tour. 

I arn not of the opinion that we should 
insulate ourselves from the public. \i\'e are 
part and parcel of the public, and the earlier 
we learn to accommodate public opinion in 
everything we do, I think, the better it goes 
for this L egislature. Thank Y'm very much. 

With this I beg that the Question be now 
put. 

Mr S. E. Odife (Onitsha South West): 
Thank you, Mr Speaker Sir. I am totally 
happy for your recognizing me. (Laughter). 
In supporting the Motion for adjournment, 
I am appealing to this House through the 
Speaker, to urge the Executive to see that 
the reports of all the Commissions of Inquiries 
instituted by this Government and submitted 
to the Executive, are circulated to all the hon. 
Members of this House for record purposes. 

With this, I support the Motion for adjourn
ment. 

Akunne 0. C. Sam Okeke (Nnewi South): 
Thank you, Mr Speaker. I rise to support .the 
Motion for adjournment till tomorrow morning. 
In doing so, Mr Speaker, I have to thank the 
Federal Government for granting a sum of 
N 10 million to Imo and An am bra States: to 
fight the menace of erosion in the two States 
and I have to call on the Ministry of Agricul'ture 
in Anambra State to borrow a leaf from the 
Mi nistry of Agriculture in Imo State, by 
going round the constituencies where these 
disasterous erosions caused a lot of havoc in 
the villages so that thi s amount so generously 
given to these two States should 'be made 
good use of. I have to warn also tl\at during 
our tour of the constituencies, we saw that 
in some areas these erosions rendered some 
families useless by destroying their houses. 
In some places, lives were lost. I have to 
cite that at Ezinihite in my own constituency, 
this erosion did lot of havoc there. 
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[AKUNNE OKEKE] 
Mr Speaker Sir, I have to cry out again to 

His Excellency and the Executive to come to 
the aid of the people living along Oba-Nnewi 
Road because the contractor constructing 
that ;oad is trying his best, but from Ojoto 
down to Nnewi, one can hardly pass that road. 
People are being deceived when they come 
to Oba junction to take that r?ad, but as they 
drive along the road, they will find out that 
from Ojoto to Nnewi .is very, very da?gero~s. 
Cars and lorries are bemg destroyed dally on 1t. 
I wish to request that these contractors be 
appealed to, to do something now that the rain 
has not come in properly. 

Mr Speaker, I have to appeal to the Execu
tive that is the Commissioner for Works and 
Ho~sing . This morning, you could notice that 
I came to the House very late because it 
rained yesterday and I could not come out 
from my house to the main road in order to 
drive to Enugu. I wish to state that the road 
being constructed by ONU~~LUO<?U_ AND 
RAIDS, that is, Awaka-Et1t1, Amrchr, Utu, 
Ukpor and Ubulu-Ihtjiofor R~ad, .as I have 
earlier mentioned throughout thrs ramy season, 
riothing has been done at all on it and the people 
cannot come out of their dwelling places . I am 
appealing to the Commissioner for Works and 
Housing to see what could be done, maybe to 
take away these contracts from these c~ntractors 
and give them out to somebody who rs capable 
to execut the job. 

Now, Mr Speaker, with this, I ask that the 
question be now put. 

Mr G. N.C. Onyefuru (Oji-River): Thank 
you, Mr Speaker Sir, for ~iving m~ this 
opportunity to speak ~n the ~otw~ for adJOUrn
ment. Sir in supportmg thrs Motion, I. would 
very much like to associate myself wrth the 
sentiments expressed by the hon. Member for 
Nnewi South ( Akunne Sar;z Oke~e). I v:ras 
opportuned to drive along th1s road m questwn 
on Saturday. Honestly, that road is appalling 
and I appeal to whoever is responsible to 
answer to the needs of these people. The 
road is a death-trap. 

Secondly, Sir, I would like to appeal through 
Mr Speaker to the Board of Internal• R~vetme 
to do everything possible to flush bad eggs ,) n 
that establishment. ·· 

In my own Local Government Area, Oji
River, the poor people thereare being harrassed 
by these paid government workers. rhe 
natives who have been paying their -;tax 
promptly as and when due, their assessment 
papers are being delayed . The result is ;that 
by the time they get these papers, it is too 
late. Now, they all are shepherded into : the 
court for having failed to pay their tax. I am 
appealing that the Board of Internal Rev,enue 
should establish or have agents within the 
rural communities instead of asking them to 
make journeys of twenty odd miles to the 
Local Government Headquarters to pay their 
tax. Sometime, they demand anything 1 from 
NS to N15 in order to remove their names 
from the list. So I am appealing th~t this 
ugly practice should stop in our midst. These 
tax officials derive actual joy in pupis)ling 
these people. As some of the natives being 
placed on this income tax cannot afford a 
square meal a day, how then are they expected 
to pay income tax ? · 

r.r 

So, I am appealing for a new system and 
these people involved should be removed 
entirely from Oji-River Local Government 
Area and returned to wherever they came from 
or sacked as the case may be. 

With this, Mr Speaker Sir, I beg that the 
question be put. 

Question, That the Question be now .put, put 
and agreed to. 

Main Question, put and agreed to ~ 

Resolved : That this House do n'ow adjourn 
till tomorrow, Tuesday 20th May, 1980 at 
10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 12.55,p.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Tuesday 20th May, 1980 
The House met at 10 a.m. 

I 

PRAYERS 
(Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Mr Speaker: Honourable M emb ers, it has 

been raised on the Floor of this House, and on a 
good number of times, han. Members have 
made representations to me about the State
owned nevvspaper The Daily Star, on a number 
of issues. I am therefore directing the . 
Information, Publicity and Public Relations 
Committee of the House to invite The Dailv 
Star Editor for a chat on issues affecting the 
interest of this Legislature. 

ORDER OF THE DAY 
The Ana mbra State 

Appropriation Bill, 1980 

Order for Second Reading read 

Mr C. E. Chukwuka (Anambra South East): 
I thank Mr Speaker for recognizing me this 
time and for giving me the opportunity 
to contribute on the general principles of the 
1980 Anambra S'tate Draft Estimates. 

In the first instance, Mr Speaker, I wish to 
express the gratitude of the people of Anambra 
Local Government Area on the issue of Oyeagu
Otuocha Road. I have to add, Sir, that the 
road h::ts some little problems which may be 
magnified in the near future. Thl" drainage 
system is completely not provided and the road 
stands in danger of being eroded within a short 
time and that will be a big loss to the State. 

Then I want to go to Head 2781, that is 
Lands, T ransport, Roads and Bridges. This 
Head shows that the State is handling about 
fifty road projects. Out of these road projects, 
five of them are Federal and forty-five are 
State roads. It is observable that this Budget 
has provided fund for thirty-five road s to the 
tune of about N 16.5 million. The fate of the 
remaining ten roads is in doubt. It is therefore 
shocking to notice that a sizeable amount of 
money is allocated to unknown roads while 
there are still many roads unprovided for. I 
am particularly concerned in this very matter 
because I have i)ome roads in my constituency 

I 

and in my local government area that are 
not provided for. I am therefore calling on 
this House to look into the problems of the 
road linking Nteje, Umunya up to Oba arid 
then the road linking Nsugbe and Seventh 
Mile along Onitsha road. These roads are not 
provided for, yet we have fund for unknown 
roads. 

I have also noticed the reluctant funding 
of some of our roads. I am particularly afraid 
of some of the roads that are already awarded 
on contract and to this very time, the contracts 
have not been completed. There are many such 
instances, but I have in mind the Awka-Isu
Aniocha-Achalla-Nando-Aguleri Road. This 
road was awarded on contract some years past, 
but the contractor is still scratching the surface 
up to this very time, yet a meagre sum of 
N 760,000 is allocated to this road. I wonder 
what this amount is going to do. I have to 
point out that underfunding of projects is pure
ly uneconomic and, in fact, a waste. It is true 
that this State is not buoyant enough, but I 
see the delay in handling a lot of projects as 
pure waste because most of the work done two 
years ago get eroded and we have to start all 
over again. 

I have also noticed the reluctant funding of 
the 9th mile-Eke-Oghe-Olo-Omor-Anaku
Nando-Otuocha Road. The meagre sum of 
N600,000 cannot do anything on the road and 
bearing in mind that we have a bridge which 
links Anab1 and Nando, I wonder if this 
N600,000 can do anything. This is one 
evidence of reluctant funding. 

Finally on the same Head, I have to 
point out at this time that there was a time, in 
fact at the beginning of this Assembly, we 
passed a Motion here calling ·for the re
introduction of road labourers. The abolition 
of this road maintenance unit is one of the 
greatest mistakes made in the history of thi! 
State. I am personally convinced that if this 
maintenance unit is properly reintroduced to 
handle our roads and maintain them, most of 
these problems we are reporting here will be 
reduced to the barest minimum. Some local 
governments are really taking steps towards 
this line, but a lot of State roads are left without 
maintenance. I have in mind the old Awka
Achalla-Nando Road. It is entirely abandoned, 
yet the alternative ror.d is not forthcoming. 
Maintenance units have to be reintroduced. 
The omission of this is a good example that 

•} 
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[MR CHUKWUKA] 
the people who prepare our Budget don't 
take into consideration the Motions we pass 
here. 

On industry, I have to point out imme
diately that my local government area has 
no single industry located there. My local 
government area is purely an agricultural 
area just like Ogbaru, Uzo-Uwani and Abaka
liki and some other local government areas. 
For a sound economic take-off we have to 
develop interest in agro-based industry and 
for agro-based industry to succeed, it must 
take off in thes.e agricultural areas. My local 
government area reY.uires agro-based indus
try and that will boost the economy of this 
State. I am equally aware that, as I said ear
lier on, the State is not aspiring as some other 
States. And that is why we are not having a lot 
of these industries. I am advocating, Sir, the 
involvement of social clubs for the estab
lishment of industry. I feel that some soc.ial 
clubs, I give some example, like the Peoples 
Club of Nigeria, Nwannedinamba Social 
Club, Igwebuike Social Club, I feel that if these 
Clubs are properly directed most of the funds 
they are spending in burial ceremonies, 
entertainment, etc., will be deployed for 
establishing industry and that will serve so 
many purposes. The members of such clubs will 
reap the fruit of their input when they are alife. 
Secondly, the State will improve greatly. So I 
am of the opinion that if we properly organize 
these social clubs they can assist in economic 
development of Anambra State. Enough of it as 
it concerns industry. 

On education, I have to say outright 
that I am vehemently opposed to selective 
bursary award. I benefited from this award. 
I know the problems involved in selecting 
some people and giving them bursary award in 
higher institutions. Those who do not benefit 
from this suffer a lot of hardship. It is 
psychological, sociological and it may even be 
educational or physical. So for the interest of 
our students in higher institutions the bursary 
award must be general, whether it is NlOO or 
NSOO, or Nl ,000, the only basis for awarding 
these bursaries will be by getting admission. 
Once students get admission it will become 
automatic, but if it is selective, it would give an 
unprogressive development as it affects institu
tions, and I am afraid, it is discriminatory. 
The Budget lost sight of one particular field 

which was funded in the past and that is adult 
education. This is purely a neglected frontier in 
this State. Many States have taken steps to 
ensure that illiteracy is reduced to the barest 
minimum, but here we unnecessarily assume 
that this State is educated enough that we do 
not need adult education. I want to point out 
that we are losing manpower. Universities 
and other higher institutions are producing 
graduates in this field and these graduates 
are deployed in other States. I am suggesting 
that they should be properly deployed to 
improve the educational background of this 
State. When we educate parents, they directly 
educate their children. 

On secondary schools, many Members have 
spoken on this very point. About two or three 
of the secondary schools in my constituency 
were built by the community. It appears then 
that the government wants my community to 
equip these secondary schools after building 
them for the government. It is entirely the 
responsibility of the government to establish 
or to build secondary schools for the State, but 
a lot of local government areas, a lot of 
communities in order to assist the government 
have embarked on community development 
projects. This has led to the establishment or 
building of many secondary schools. I think 
this government will be bold enough to take 
up the furnishing of these schools. I am equally 
of the opinion that if other communities should 
be mobilized, they can build schools so that the 
question of government building its own school 
should be ruled out. The government will first 
of all furnish and equip the existing schools if 
the qualitative education we are talking about 
is anything to hope for. 

I have just a little remark to make on public 
utility under a particular Ministry that I would 
now say is the Ministry of Water-supply, but 
that is the main function of this Ministry, 
Public Utilities. The only issue I have to point 
out there is that I was baffied when I saw the 
list of towns to be electrified, and going 

through it I notice that my town was not inclu
ded. When I went further to find out why, I 
was not given a convincing reason. I suppose 
that with the population attached to the towns, 
it was based on population level. My town 
is 45,000 populationwise and we pay tax as 
some Members have remarked. Now if it is 
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[MR MoRAH] 
obstacle whatsoever to ensure that there would 
be universal bursary awards for all Anambra 
State students in post-secondary institutions. 
While still talking on the bursary award, I 
submit that the sum of N2 million is rather on 
the meagre side and I implore this honourable 
House to ensure that during the next Budget, 
~dequate sum of money will be provided for 
oursary awards. 

Ener[!v and Power : I have been sad to notice 
that E'i;ugu-Agidi and Nawgu in my consti
tuency have been left out in all the three phases 
of rural electrification. Mr Speaker I am quite 
sure that unless we review this contract, it 
means that some communities might be con
demned to perpetual under-development by 
not being put on the programme of rural 
electrification. It is certain that communities 
cannot have industries without rural electri
fication. Therefore I hope that there will be a 
review of the programme so that communities 
which are excluded now will be included in 
one phase of the programme. 

OnHealth-

Mr E. A. Agbo: On a point of Order. My 
point of Order is on time limit. If we allow an 
individual to speak for more than twenty 
minutes, others will not participate, and 
today is the last chance for hon. Members to 
air their views. 

;rhe Deputy Speaker: The point of Order 
is noted. The hon. Member for Njikoka North 
East (Mr Morah) should please summarize. 

Mr Morah: Thank you Mr Speaker for 
allowing me to round off. On the question of 
Health , I want to appeal to the Ministry of 
Health to ensure that the Maternity built by 
Enugu-Agidi in my constituency since 1973 
is commissioned. The community has been 
employing Midwives, buying drugs and main
taining that Maternity and I think it is high 
time it was commissioned along with other 
Health Centres which are in the same category. 

Water-supply : I was rather sad to find that 
only a sum of N lOe was alJocated for uncomple
ted rural water-supply schem es while N4 
million was allocated to new water-supply 
scheme. I have in mind the N imo-Enugwu
Ukwu Water Project which is supposed to 
supply water to N imo, Enugwu-Ukwu, Enugu
Agidi, Abagana, Nawfia and Nawgu. 

These communities have actually contributed 
large sums of money even before the civil war 
and after. I think it is only equitable that the 
uncompleted water schemes should be 
completed first before we embark on any new 
one. There is no point starting a scheme, aban
doning that scheme half-way and then starting 
a new one which may eventually be abandoned. 
Why not complete one and then go on to the 
next? 

So Mr Speaker, I shall be very grateful if we 
ensure that no schemes which have been 
commenced will be abandoned half-way. 

To round off, on the whole the Budget has 
not really reflected the basic needs of workers 
and the rural population. In the case of workers, 
as some hon. Members said, what is good for 
the goose is also good for the gander. So ~<ince 
other State Governments have taken initiative 
to restore car advances and basic allowances, 
we don't have to wait for other actions before 
we commence our own so that we can motivate 
our workers. 

The rural population too should be taken 
into consideration whenever basic amenities 
are being distributed, that is, in terms of water
supply and electricity. If the bulk of the rural 
population is living in the rural areas, it is only 
fair that they should have lion's share of the 
basic amenities. 

Mr Speaker, with this, I beg to resume my 
seat. Thank you. 

MrS. Obeta (Igbo-Eze North): Thank you, 
Mr Speaker Sir, . . . (Interruptions). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order ! 
Side talk is not allowed please . 

Mr Obeta : So many people have spoken 
on the Appropriation Bill with so many 
criticisms and some praises from certain 
quarters , but I am not here to criticize the 
Executive for budgeting within their financial 
capacity. 

After going through the Budget, I can 
understand that if the proposals are carried 
out effectivelv, the aim of the Executive to 
develop all nooks and corners of this State 
will materialize. I am also convinced that the 
electorate has nothing to regret, except that 
I have some observations to make. That is on 
industry. I thought formerly that there should 
be a provision within the financial year to 
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establish at least four industries in the State, mainly on cash crops and farm produce when 
even if it is one for each senatorial zone of we had not got mineral oil in this country, 
the St~te . it is known to everyone of us that the areas 

I wonder, because Bendel State with a 
population of half of that of Anambra State is 
capable of establishing three or four Breweries 
but Anambra State is knocking heads with only 
one, the Premier Brewery. I am saying that 
if the State Government is able to establish 
two more breweries in the State, the question 
of knocking our heads and fighting for frivolities 
will be a thing of the past. 

Mr Speaker, the other day, one hon. 
Member made a very nice speech on the Floor 
of this House, though he based his argument 
mainly on tax collection in the State. He 
summarized by telling the House that the 
money collected from the richer local govern
ment areas was being used in maintaining 
some other poor local government areas. 
I did not share his view at all . I am saying this 
because the system of tax collection in this 
State is based on Pay-As-You-Earn. It is not 
a blessing that after one might have been 
asse,sed, one's earnings and so on, including 
com'merce, will give one a tax of twelve naira 
a year and after Mr A might have been assessed, 
he is asked to pay N2,000. I don't think that 
Mr A will be very happy because his earnings 
will attract payment of twelve naira tax a year. 
This is not based on fair distribution of tax 
collection. 

The best way of distributing amenities in the 
State is to base it on population. 

An hon. Member: Without tax ? 

Mr Obeta: Otherwise it will be seen that 
there are some communities in the State which 
the Internal Revenue staff could not even 
reach to assess, not to talk of collecting 
tax from them because of lack of access road. 
Sometimes we see them living about sixty 
miles from the headquarters. How do 
we collect their tax ? They don't see access 
road for them to sell their products. Do we 
then abandon them because they are not 
yielding any volume of tax for us ? 

r 
' I will also remind this honourable House 

that I am sorry that so many people have 
very short memory. If I refer to the then 
Eastern Region whose economy depended 

that were producing palm produce, cash crops 
are today the areas that fall on the list of poor 
local government areas according to the 
honourable statistician. It should be that in 
those days, the then Produce Marketing Board 
was functioning well. It was from the revenue 
generated by the Produce Marketing Board 
that we established the African Continental 
Bank and the actual people who produced 
these crops were left perpetually in darkness 
till today. 

It is necessary that we should be broad
minded in any speech we are going to make 
on the Floor of this House. Why I am saying 
so is that it is not a crime whether we are 
from one side of the State and the other side of 
the State is being dt,veloped. It should be a 
pride to everyone of us that a part of Anambra 
State is being developed. We cannot criticize 
the Government simply because our mothers, 
kitchen is not being developed and electrified; 
that has been the order of the day on the Floor 
of this House. I am also bringing to the 
knowledge of the hon. Members of this House 
what we call fair distribution. Whether our 
distribution here is based on local government 
Area or senatorial one, that should be the best 
way of distributing amenities. 

In a place like my own local government 
area, we have not been requesting for anything 
except water. I know so many people want 
electricity, industry and so on, but as far as 
I know the condition of my area we take 
electricity as luxury. In Anambra State 
Nsukka and Abakaliki are the most dried parts. 
On water scheme as it stands now these 
Teritorial zones are completely neglected. 
I will crave the indulgence of Mr Speaker to 
refer to the proposed water scheme in the 
State. 

Abakaliki Zone 
Ikwo 
Ishielu ... 
Ezza 

N 
130,000 
380,000 
200,000 

The three local government areas in that 
zone. 

Awka Zone 
Awka .. . 
Aguata .. . 
Njikoka .. . 

N 
945,000 
500,000 
600,000 
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[MR 0BETA] 
Enugu Zone 

Fnugu 
Ezeagu 
Awgu 
Oji-River 
Udi 

Nsukka Zone 
Nsukka ... 
Igbo-Ezc 
Isi- Uzo 
Igbo-Etiti 

N 
1,150,000 

150,000 
230,000 
290,000 
175,000 

N 
275,000 
200,000 
150,000 
50,000 

I don 't know whether the N50,000 for Igbo
Etiti water project is to buy pipes or to dig 
boreholes. 

(Laugltter). 
Uzo-Uwani 

Onitsha Zone 
Onitsha 
Ihiala .. . 
Idemili 
Nnewi 

and so on. 

135,000 
N 

155,000 
251,000 
515,000 
178 ,000 

An hon. Member: What of Nkanu? 
;An hon. Member: Nkanu is not on the 

Map. (Laughter). 

Mr Obeta: I am saying generally that in 
Abakaliki Zone th e total money proposed for 
water scheme is N710,000, Onitsha N1,620,000, 
Enugu N2,500,000, Avvka N2,445,000, Nsukka 
N610,000. 

Many hon. Members: Eh ? Sorry ! Dicho
tomy. 

Mr Obeta: Mr Speaker, I am saying 
I will not criticize the Executive . Sometimes 
it is a mistake. Provided it is a mistake, let it 
not be a mistake of th e hea rt . If it is a mistake 
of the head, it is forgivable, but if it is a mistake 
of th e heart, it is not forgivable. I am saving 
it without bitterness . · 

Many hon. Members: Shame ! Cross the 
carpet ! G NPP! Waziri! 

Mr Obeta: I know so many of us have been 
so eager to speak so I have to summarize. 
I am urging the Members of the House to 
come together with the Executive and do 
evelfything unanimously. I am S<'.ying that the 
people that voted us into power and some of 
the Members think that whatever may befall 
the Government will blame the Executive. 
It is not true because the electorate do not 

know any other government than those of us 
who are here. If we tell them that there is 
another arm of government, they will not 
understand. They will only tell us that they 
voted for us so that we do this for them and 
we refuse to do it for them. So it is better 
we come together and instead of criticizing, 
we advise. 

With this Mr Speaker, I beg to support. 
Chief Whip (Mr I. Obiekzve): Mr Speaker 

Sir, I rise to contribute to the Second Reading 
of the 1980 Appropriation Bill, and before I do 
that, there are three observations which I have 
to make briefly. One is on water, two is on 
energy, th ree is on bursary, and others I 
will keep aside. Before I do that I will like 
first to call on the Federal Government 
that there is no need discriminating against 
other governments that are not managed by the 
NPN. I say this is in the spirit of the Constitu
tion, Section39(1) (b)which stipulates: 

A citi~en of N~geria of a particular com
munity, ethnic group, place of origin, sex, religion 
or political opinion shall not, by reason only 
that he is such a p erson-be accorded either 
e.\1JYessly by, or in the practical application of, 
any law in force in Nigeria or any such execu~ 
tive or administrative action, any privilege or 
advantage that is not accorded to citizens of 
Nigeria of other communities, ethnic groups, 
places of origin, sex, religions or political 
opinions. 

Why I say this again is that those who contested 
election in Nigeria like the President and the 
Vice-President, Anambra is one of their consti
tuencies out of the nineteen constituencies, 
and therefore what they do to A they should 
do to B. Also on the Presidential election ... 

An hon. Member: Mr President has one 
constituency, for your information. 

Chief Whip: He has nineteen constituen
cies which make up one Nigeria. I say this 
because when I saw some states that have been 
enjoying the economy, the funds and revenue 
of this countrv, the national cake for over thir
teen years and still having N650 million budget
ed and we are talking about half of it, it beats 
my imagination and it gives a cause for reaction. 

Second, I should use this opportunity 
because I see that most of the areas where I 
should have talked at length have been treated 
by Members of the House, to call on the 
Anambra State Government to have what I 
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maintain to be Resources Implementation The electorate vvho have voted us in are 
Boar d. T he function of this Board is to do not interested in the type of grammar we speak 
some re~earch work, find out avenues whereby here . They want to see action, and if we can
we can raise fund both internally and not deliver the goods, it will be too bad. There
externally so that by the next time we talk of fore, I am saying that out of that ten million 
Budget, our Budget must be fat enour,h to naira, I saw 'lOe' and 'lOe' means a token fee, 
take care of all the twenty-th ree local govern- and token fee means we cannot spend any
ment areas . Because we can see that with thing. I do not know why it went out of the heads 
such a Board things would be done and done of those who were preparing the Budget not 
accord ingly because the spirit of the Constitu- to understand that his project is eighty per 
t ion ins ifts that when we are doing anything, cent. finished, and if we put extra twenty per 
dive rsity should be taken into cognizance, and cent . the credi t wi ll be given to our Govern
I will tell lVIembers t hat if we do not wo1 k ment. This job has been done over the years , 
towards that, we wi ll find that we arc going to but the man who takes the glory is the man 
narrow the ]JOSsibilities of 1983 . I therefore who hand s over the fini shed pr oduct. It is the 
suggest that it is proper for a Government not man the glory will go to. Therefore it will be 
only to use the whole t ax system since we are proper for our Government to make sure that 
developing and we are getting civilized, but also we get this reservoir working instead of lying 
we should devise all sorts of means whereby fallow. Already , in that particular issue, His 
money can be generated into the coffers of t he Execl lency has made a lot of p romises. Even 
State Government so that we can be self- after the election, he did stop there a ncl pro
suffident at least to a point because if we rely on mised the people of that area that ·water will start 
the Federal and assuming th e oil gets finished running before 1st April , 1980 but unfortun
and dried up what do we do ? We will be in an ately there must be one or two problems in 
acute financial difficulty. We have no good roads view of the pipes that we saw that got burnt, 
yet. When people are talking about roads here, but that does not mean that we cannot get 
we have no roads whatsoever hecause th e cost about and finish all about that. 
of good road, asphalt road, will be more than There is another issue th at strikes me 
even the amount voted by this State Govern- most, energy and power, as it affects my 
ment whi ch is not up to one fl y-over in Vi/estern constitu ency. I have seen th at rural electrifica
Avenue in Lagos . Therefore we can see that tion will not cost Government much because 
we have no funds, and the most important already th e indigenes have been spending a 
thing like I am saying is th~t we must generate: lot of money trying to connect the mains to 
funds. the vill ages. It will be proper, even if it means 

I will then come down to issues th at affect 
my constituency because my blessing comes 
from them, and from them I derive powers. 
I will li ke to refer th C' bon. Speaker to H ea d 
2821 which H eacl totals roughly about ten 
million nai ra, and he will find that when 
people were contributing they were talking 
about jobs that will be completed so that it 
will show a demonstrative government. If for 
instance the water scheme 'in Njikoka which 
rdervoir is based at Enugwu-Ukwu and the 
pumping stream at N imo, is not completed , I 
do not think it is fair because if we will put 
in only small amount of money in that p roject, 
we wi ll be able not only to give water to the 
principal towns which have been taken care of 
but other towns will be helped out of it too, 
so that by 1983 we will see demonstrative 
action . 

putting two or three poles, so that the people 
will feel that they belong. When an hon. 
M emb er was speaking here this morning, 
he said that some people in Njikoka are civilized 
Njikoka and oth ers are rural Njikoka, but I 
wi ll say that apart from the main road 
that gets up to Lagos, there is nothing the 
State Government has done for my own area 
in the proper sense of it . The headquarters 
that was built vvas built in all the local 
government areas, and that is what we can 
boast of from the Government. (Interruptions). 

Mr Speaker, I will like to be saved. I am 
saying bas ically that all we can see in my 
local government is just the main road that 
has passed there. Everything that is done there 
is done by community efforts. P eople are 
talking about erosion. I am telling the House 
that Nj ikoka is now being attacked by ero
sion. The rains are coming, and I have looked 
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[ CHIEF WHIP] 
right and left in the Budget and do not see 
any provision for Njikoka Local Government 
Area. So I will like this honourable House to 
take cognizance of this and jot it down in case 
of another Appropriation. That time we will 
insist that it will be there. 

There is one small thing that occurs to me. 
I remember that this honourable House did 
talk about bursary award, a Motion which 
was jointly moved by the hon. Member for 
Njikoka No rth East (Mr Morah) and my 
good self. We agreed on the format on which 
this bursary award will be made. I am 
suggesting ... 

An hon. Member: Did we ? 
Chief Whip: Yes, we did. We did in the 

senf>e that the Motion s<Jid that this bursary 
award will be universal and when we were 
projecting the rationale behind it, we proved 
that if bursary award is introduced as against 
scholarship, we will find that many people in 
Anambra State will benefit from it. That is the 
rationale, and now if we change to selective 
bursary it will appear that we are discriminating 
against other people, and when we are going 
for election we have got eighty-six per cent. of 
the people who vote for us. We cannot say that 
because of fourteen per cent. we will not allow it 
to be made open. So I am suggesting that it will 
be proper for this honourable House to consider 
it necessary to uphold the Motion which they 
unanimously accepted. 

I will like to talk about avenues of getting 
fund. There arc many ;wenues of getting fun d, 
but I am of the opinion that since we start from 
the known to the unknown, we know th at by 
pool betting that we can raise enough fund, and 
there was sta tistics that was projected before 
this House which f> hows that we can realize not 
less than N300,000 on pools betting, and this 
amount can solve a lot of problems. \~That will 
be required for the water that we are talking 
about in Njikoka will not be up to N120,000. 
So rif other people go into that business and 
service us with N200,000, then we will be able 
to go into other small projects which will 
help the Government. It will be proper if 
next time we introduce Motions or Bills we 
encourage pools betting to be able to 
generate funds not only that it will allow for 
employment opportunity but also as our 
Estimate is very tight, we have to confine 

ourselves to what we have. We cannot do 
budgetary control by fo recasting alone. Budget 
must be controlled and the feasibility should 
be on how much we have on hand ? When 
we are spending what we have and there are 
other avenues from which money comes in, 
then there will be what I may call Supplemen
tary Estimate which may be coming up so that 
we tidy up what we have extra. So it is very 
vital that when we are making contributions 
here, we should think about how to generate 
fund. We do not come here to play the piper. 
We have to ensure that our people will 
maximize out of what we have. 

I will like also to state that it is always good 
to know that there will be no Government 
functions without enough publicity. I hold 
the opinion that the Star Printing and 
Publishing Company should be given enough 
money. My argument lies on the fact that 
already they have inhe1ited a lot of debts 
which will not allow them to function 
effectively, and unless we clear the debts to 
push them on to a proper footing, we cannot 
say whether they are doing well or not. At 
times the newspapers can publish what A or B 
does not like, but that does not mean that 
we will close it up. I do not subscribe to the 
idea of closing the Star Printing and Publishing 
Company. It is a very, very vital organ of the 
Government. 

I do remember here that when we were 
discussing the Supplementary Estimates, 
Members did insist that more money should 
be given to the Star Printing and Publishing 
Company. Why then do we go back to say we 
should not give them more money now?. 
If according to their information and the 
books which we saw they are owing three 
million naira and we are giving them one 
million naira, we hav~ only solved 33t per cent. 
of their problem. 

An hon. Member: They should work hard. 

Another hon. Member: It is a commercial 
venture. 

Chief Whip: I would like to use this 
opportunity to say that it will not augur well 
for this honourable House if we do not gird 
our loins and see what we can do for our people. 
We want to see a good Government; we don't 
want divide and rule. I do not want, if I come 
here, Mr 'A' will think he doesn't belong to me. 
~Te are all hon. Members and we should come 
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here and move with the pace of our conscience 
at all times. Let us forget about dichotomy 
or whatever it is. Let us sit down here and if 
somebody brings an argument, let us allow 
him to argue it out. If he argues and we see 
the light in it, we take it, if we don't, we kill it 
and then stop fighting the shadow. L et us fight 
the concrete issues of this State, otherwise, 
if we are not constructive, we find that we are 
going to make the greatt.st mistake of our lives. 

vVe are the first representatives of our people 
after thi rteen years of tyranny by the Army and 
if by style or by carelessness we make serious 
mistakes that when our children grow up 
tomorrow and look at the Hansard and see 
th e type of timidity we played here, I tell hon. 
Members that some of us by then will be 
ashamed of themselves. I am beggi ng that we 
should generate Jove among ourselves. This is 
very, very vital. No house stands without love. If 
someone has a wife and cannot be happy 'Nith 
her at home, because there is no love, h e cannot 
stay wi th her. The end result is that there must 
be divof·ce, and divorce does not pay 'A' or 'B'. 
We have children ! I am warning, and I am 
using this opportunity ... (Interruptions). 

An h on. Member: Is it a part of the 
Budget? 

Chief Whip: Yes, it IS a part of the 
Budget. (Laughter). 

On industry, hon. Members have already 
wagged their mouth strongly on industry. 
Any country or any State that wants to 
be self-sufficient should have reasonable 
industries. At least we site an industry with 
whatever raw materials we h<1ve . Vve are not 
going to site an industry that will remain an 
external problem; we want to have an industry 
where we can use our raw materials and have 
the end products. vVe have the raw materials, 
and I will ask th at by 1981 wh en everyone 
of us must have learnt properly what it means 
to have a clear und erstanding about projections, 
and we come back on the Floor of this 
honourable House, vve will be discussing as 
much as twenty-three industries. 

On roads, I would like to say one or two 
things about roads. Under Head 2781, Project 
94, Subhead 27, we will find out that Enugwu
Ukwu-Nimo-Adazi Road had N' lOe', and this 
road is very, very vital. It connects Adazi. If 

people are in Enugwu-Ukwu and are movmg 
towards Nimo, they will find that it is only one 
bridge that is there, and if they cross it, they 
are already on the other side. It will be about 
fifteen kilometres, but because of that people 
hav-e to travel all the way down to Amawbia. 
From Amawbia they will move to Aguat~ and 
from Aguata, they will be circumventing the 
whole area. 

So when we are talking about roads, the 
M inistry that is inchargt of roads should 
do pro per study of all the link roads. If we 
have a better road of 15 miles, why not 
do it instead of doing 180 miles at once 
because if we do 15 miles, we are saving 
a lot of problems fo r the inhabitants of that 
area. And from there they v .. ill cross from one 
village to the other, and from one town to the 
other. If we leave it and st~rt circumventing, 
we are creating more problems for the ro<td 
users, thereby making life very difficult for 
the people. 

I hope that by 1981 when everything must 
have been clear to us, the Budget that we will 
get here will be a masterpiece, because I take 
this Budget as being a Budget on trial. It 
is a Budget on t rial in the sense that we as 
po liticians are not supposed to know the details 
of how budgetary control and forecasting are 
being done. The person who is incharge of 
this should do a thorough homework; he 
should not only sit down in his office. He 
should tour the areas extensively and be able 
to project a proper budgetary control by way 
of ad vice too, so that at least by 1983 people 
will see the N .P .P. Government as a viable 
Government. 

Mt· Nwobodo Ogbu Nwobodo (Nkanu 
Central): God forbid! (Laughter). 

Chief Whip: Since a lot of people are 
go ing to speak and we are ending today, with 
this, Mr Speaker, I beg to sit down. 

Mr M . N. Egwuonwu (Awgu South): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I ri se to contribute on this Budget. 
In doing so . . . (lnterruptifJns). 

Mr J. N. Agbo (IshieJu South): On a point 
of Order ! Mr Speaker, Sir, the hon. Member 
who has the Floor should use the microphone 
very well. 

The Deputy Speaker: The hon. Member 
for Awgu South (Mr Egzvuonwu) should please 
continue. (Laughter). 
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Mr Egwuonwu: I am making my contri
bution on roads. I have to point out th e roads 
mainly in my consti tuency b<:.cause over seventy 
Legislators have contributed here and nobody 
mpntioned any road in my local government 
area, nor my constituency. Therefore I have 
to mention them. The moQt important road in 
my constituency is Awgu-Ndiabo Road. All 
the peopi e living around that road are farmers . 
That is Awgu-Ndiabo-Ngwu- Okpanko Road. 
These are the people who produce food, just 
as we get food in Abakaliki and other areas that 
produce food. 

An hon. Member : I thank th e hon. member 
for Awgu South (Jl.Jr Egzuuonwu.) for that 

l\1r Egwuonwu : Th is road is now impa~s 
able and on ro<Jcl s in the Est imates, 1 couldn't 
see the roud men tioned. 

Several h on . Members : Sorry. 
rv'Ir Egwuonw u: vVhen the contract was 

awarded to Fo ugerolle (I i ig .) Ltd by this Govern
ment, that is, Oji- Awgu Road, we vvc re to ld th nt 
th e contrac t would be extended to idiabo Rail
WhY Station. The company has almost completed 
the work but stopped at Awgu Post Office. 
Therefore the Ndiabo-Awgu Road is still at 
large and within a very short time now . . . 
( l nt.err upt£ons). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order ! 
Mr Egwuonwu: Nobody vvill pass there 

again , and the place ·wi ll be declared a super
disaster area. 

An hon. Member: Point of Order! An hon . 
M ember left his seat to sit in a place allocated 
to another hon. Member. 

Mr D. 0. Ngene (Nkanu West) : On a point of 
Order. Order No . 26 (2) of the Standing Orders. 
No road which is expected to be reconstructed 
should be at large . ( La1~g/tter). 

The Deputy Speaker : T he hon. Member 
for Awgu South (Mr Egwuonwu) meant that 
no work has been clone on the road. He should 
please continue. 

Mr Egwuonwu: Mr Speaker Sir, thank 
you for defending me. In Awgu South, the 
Mgbidi-Nenwenta Road is now impassable and 
is not found in the Budget, Nkwe-Ezere Road 
is nowhere to be found in the Budget, M alm
Obiagu Road is nowhere in the Budget, Ugwu
eme-Aw~u Road is nowhere in the Rudget. 
I us~ tl11S forum to appeal to the Ministry of 

Works and H ousing to make sure they include 
these roads in the Budget, otherwise this 
constituency will be cut off and we are on the 
border with Imo. If the Anambra State does 
not want that constituency, I am afraid the 
constituency would not mind. 

An hon. Member: Is that a blackmail ? 

Mr Egwuonwu: What I am saying is a fact. 
I move down to rural electricfication. One bon. 
Member made a quotation the other clay that 
the Awgu Local Government paid N87, 000 
tax . T hat is false. I went to the revenue office 
in Awgu and fo und that the actual figure was 
Nl87 ,000 in the year 1979 to 1980. So with this 
alone, I am su re that in the rural electrification, 
although I have not seen the list , they must 
include all the ten communities in Awgu south 
constituency. 

An hon. Member : Where is th e hon.Member 
for Avvgu South (ll1r Egwuomvu) talking? Where 
there are no roads ? 

Mr Egwuonwu: On Water-supply, there 
had been a reservoir , a pumping house and a 
borehole built at Awgu to serve Mgbowo and 
Awgu since 1976 nothing had been done there. 
I wish the Ministry that is responsible to take 
proper care that during this financial year that 
that water pump house and borehole will be 
commissioned. 

Health, the condition of Awgu Midwifery 
School is so deplorable that even the students 
cook for themselves . There is nothing there , no 
light and no water. I wish the Ministry of H ealth 
to take note because that is the only Midwifery 
School which Anambra State has, but 
it seems the government is allowing it to die 
and it will not be good. At the Awgu General 
hospital, any time one goes there and 
the D octor prescribes any medicine, all the 
prescrip tions will be marked out of stock. 
I wish the M inistry of H ealth to take special 
note and equip that hosp ital with drugs and all 
the equipment the hospital deserves. 

Educatz'on : In Awgu Local Government Area 
as a whole, there is only one technical school at 
Mgbidi, and the government should upgrade 
that technical school to be a government 
technical school. Of other post-primary schools 
we have, there is no technical school; it is only 
that one that is a technical school. 
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should try as much as we can to pass this 
Budget because the electorate is trying to mis
understand us. They are having the impression 
that we are delaying the work of the State. 
They do not know that the government or the 
executive, according to the Constitution, has 
signed warrant to be spending about one-tenth 
of the whole money . They fail to understand 
this and whatever we say, they will not listen 
to us. So, let us try and give blessing to this 
Budget. vV1th this Mr Speaker, I beg to stop. 

Then car advance to workers: So many 
hon. Members have made mention that 
this Anambra State Government would not 
be an exception because other governments 
or other States have decided to give car 
advance to their workers, both basic and mile
age allowances. Government should therefore 
do somethfng about it right now as a matter 
of m gency. 

An hon. Member: Nsogbu! 

Industry and Tclmology. W ell, we are 
happy that the Government has established a 
University of Technology in Anamb1·a State 
and there will be two campuses , one in Enugu 
and one in Awka, and that of N newi will take 
place soon. (Laughter). 

The D eputy Sp eaker: Order ! Order ! No 
dialogue please . 

Mr Egwuonwu: There is something that 
beats me hollow and that is the construction of 
Oba-Nnewi Road. This Oba-Nnewi Road and 
the Awgu- Oji-River Roads were award ed one 
day to the Fougerolle constructing finn. One has 
almost been completed, but the other one, that 
is, tb e Oba-Nnewi Road, nothing has been done 
there. I think a proper investi gation should be 
made to know whether the cause is from the 
contractor or that the people who are to use the 
road do f!.Ot want the road to be constructed. 

Several hon. Members: H ear ! H ear ! 

Mr Egwuonwu: Because no body happens 
to pass through that road now, in fact, that 
road now is impassable. It is a super-disaster 
area. 

Several hon. Members: Fire ! Fire ! 

Mr L. Okonkwo (Awka North) : Point of 
Order. Order No. 28 (5) of the Standing Orders. 
T aking into consideration the shortness of time 
allowed for contribution, I feel that if we con
tinue interrupting hon. M embers who have 
the Floor we may not finish . 

Several hon. Members: Supported ! 

The Deputy Speaker:The point of Order is 
upheld. The hon. Member for Awgu South 
should please summarize. 

Mr Egwuonwu: Thank you Mr Speaker. I 
wish to appeal to the hon. M embers that we 

Thank you. 

Deputy Chief Whip (JIIlr C. 0. Emehelu): On 
a point of Order Mr Speaker ! Order No. 18 
(1) and (2) of th e Standing Orders. Considering 
the number of people who would want to speak 
and considering the length of time left for 
us today, I would like to draw the ::lttention of 
Mr Speaker to point of Order No . 18 and 
in particular, 18 (2)-0rders of the Day which 
reads this: 

Orders of the Day not reached before the 
end of a sitting or appointed for a day on which 
the House does not sit shall be set down for 
the ne:>:t sitting of the House. 

An hon. Member: We cannot have it ! 

Deputy. Chief Whip: I am coming. Mr 
Speaker, what I am saying in effect is that 
in order to do proper justice to the Second 
Reading of this Budget proposal, I am 
suggesting Mr Speaker, that the House takes 
cognizance of this Standing Orders and acting 
on it, to survey the possibility of continuing 
this debate tomorrow. 

Some hon. Members: No! No 

Some other hon. Members: Yes! Yes! 

An hon. Member: Where were you ? 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order ! The 
point raised by the hon. Member for Enugu 
North (JIIlr Emehelu) is noted. So we shall 
deliberate on that when we come to the end 
of today's sitting. 

Those who wish to speak should please 
indicate. 

Mr Nwobodo Ogbu Nwobodo (Nkanu 
Central): Mr Speaker, may I say that there 
is a very big advantage in speabng last in a 
debate. One can jolly well get up and say that 
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everybody has said what one wanted to say 
and sit down. Be that as it may, I make my 
little contribution. Various hon. Members 
have variously described the Budget. May I 
describe the Budget as a very cautious one; 
in fact, the very first one under civilian admin
istration since 1966. 

The next point I want to talk about is on the 
relationship between this administration here 
and Lagos. Again the points have been over
flo gged. All I pray rs that the period of con
frontation with Lagos should give way to peace 
and negotiations, to persuation and conviction 
and to lobbying. We have tried it the Military 
way and failed. Let us not try it again. Fortun
ately for this nation, we have humane gentlemen 
as the President and his vice. 

Having said that Mr Speaker, may I talk of 
roads and water-supply. I do not know the sort 
of continuity we have between the present 
administration and the last regime. If we go to 
Ninth Mile Corner we find piles of pipes there 
bought by the previous regime. All of a sudden, 
we were told that the Vvhole thing had been 
burnt. I wonder whether any investigation was 
ever conducted and if yes, whether the result of 
this investigation had been released. Water is 
such a basic necessity. It is such an essential 
thing that no Government worth its salt can 
afford to deny the people that. If we go through 
the Budget, we find that the sum of N9.6 
million was allocated. I wish that this amount 
be doubled. How I wish that even the money 
meant for the A TV be diverted in order to 
Jet the people have water. 
I 

Talking about roads, if we go to Achara 
Layout, we find streets like Egbo Nnaji, Afikpo, 
and Nnaji Nwede streets not knowing any
thing like tarring. About two or three years 
ago, there were some construction companies 
here in Enugu tarring all the streets. But 
all of a sudden these companies vamoose.d or 
disappeared. I do not know the sins committed 
by the inhabitants of these areas whose streets 
are not tarred. May I call on the Executive, 
through the Speaker, to see that these remain
ing str<-ets in Enugu are tarred without further 
delay. 

On rural electrification, we have about one 
hundred and nineteen towns selected for 
rural electrification. As we know, electricity is 
no longer a luxury in modern times; it is a neces
sity. I am appealing to the Executive to make 

sure that there is a systematic approach to the 
issue of rural electrification. It is morally 
indefensible to jump one town to electrify the 
other. If the Budget can carry us thro~gh a 
hundred towns, let us finish with that during 
the financial year and leave the rest for 1981 
Budget. I cannot understand why the towns 
nearer Enugu here should be left out, while 
another town farther from here is included, I 
mean jumping some towns to electrify the other. 

An hon. Member: Dichotomy! 

MrOgbuNwobodo: Call itwhateverwemay. 

Talking on Works, I would urge the Exe-
cutive to give every encouragement to Col. 
Gbulie's team. They are doing a very 
marvellous job. At the same time, I am calling 
on our armchair engineers in the Ministry of 
Works and Housing to leave their air~ 
conditioned rooms and go to the site where we 
have government projects to see to it that work 
going on there is carried out according to 
specifications. I have in mind in particular, the 
present job going on in my local government 
area by Hardel and Enic. It S·eems to me, 
though not an engineer, that drainage is being 
sacrified and since the Udi-Ozalla-Nkerefi 
Road is constructed by the Federal Government, 
I am asking the Engineer in the Federal 
Ministry of Works here in Enugu to go 
immediately to supervise the job while at the 
same time, thanking the State Government 
for tarring the Agbani-Akpugo-Ihuokpata 
Road, all in my constituency. 

Having said that, Mr Speaker, may I talk 
on palm produce. I am urging the Executive 
and the Federal Government of Nigeria to 
give Professor Modebe's team or Board every 
encouragement to set up industries in the 
palm producing areas. I mean the industries 
that will absorb palm products, palm-oil and 
palm-kernel. In doing that again, the producers 
will earn higher price. As we know, the 
University of Nigeria was built from the 
revenue generated by the former Eastern 
Nigeria Development Corporation. 

Having said that, I will like to talk on the 
Anambra State Council of Chiefs. Membership 
of this body should exclude Chiefs from 
disputed areas. I have a Motion coming up 
on this sometime, it is with the Business 
Committee if they allow it. I strongly suggest 
that where chieftaincy tussle is going on, 
popular and democratic methods such as 
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popular election, plebiscite and referendum U .P.E. teachers in Teacher Training Colleges 
should be used to determine the incumbent. should start in October and not in January. By 
It is very, very unfair to the taxpayers to delaying it, we are contributing to the so-called 
have their money used in paying the Chiefs falling standard in education. I am also appealing 
who are imposed on them. May I again talk that certificates should be issued to deserving 
on appointments made by this administration candidates promptly and that lost ones should 
since October, 1979. The Nigeria Peoples be replaced. 
Pa1 ty got 80 per cent. of the people's votes. 
It is therefore morally wrong, morally indefen
sible for that Government to discriminate 
in any shape or form in appointment whatsoever. 
We find some local government areas having 
one or:two appointments. We find some towns 
like Nkanu, whatever that means to a local 
government area having two or three 
appointments when there are other towns 
without any. There are some individuals .. . 
(Interruptions) . 

Deputy Chief Whip : On point of Order ! 
Mr Speaker, my point of Orders borders on 
deco rum. The hon. Member for N newi North 
East (Mr Ojuhwu) has abandoned his seat. 

The Deputy Speaker: The hon. Member 
for Nnewi North East (Mr Ojukzou) will please 
take his seat. 

M r Ogbu Nwobodo: As I was saying Mr 
Speaker, some individual s have two or three 
appointments when there arc others without 
any. It is unfair. 

On the School Services Commission, I am 
suggesting that a well equipped Works Unit to 
meet contingencies such as P.T.A. projects 
should be established . Such a body can under
take so me electrical jobs, repair of furniture, 
repair of buildings, some of which were started 
by the P .T.A. Still on Education, Mr Speaker, 
I am calling on this administration to do some
thing about the products of our crash pro
gramme overseas. I tis not uncommon to find here 
some of the boys who went to Yugoslavia to 
pursue a diploma course in mechanized agricul
ture, instead of finding employment in our 
farm settlements, some of them go into the 
primary or secondary schools to teach English 
or Igbo . 

On Education, I am calling on this House or 
Members of this honourable House not to 
embody dichotomy or contradiction. Let us not 
embody contradiction. Few months ago, we 
passed a Motion here, in fact, unanimously 
that a Universi ty of Technology should be 
established. Today again we are questioning 
its validity or legality. It seems to me we are 
trying to embody contrad iction . The University 
of Technology has come to stay. 

Se".eral hon. Members: Hear ! hear I 

May I talk briefl y on Education. I strongly 
suggest that scholarship should remain and 
that a policy of selective bursary award be 
pursued. If we go into the Estimates, we find 
that this Government is owing N2.9 million 
to s~ttle the existing scholarship and only N2 
milli'on has been allocated for scholarship and Mr N w obodo: May I call on the Ministry of 

bursary, and we have about six thousand under- Agriculture io go to Nachi and see the colossal 
graduates in our Univerdties and about four waste there. The sum of NIB million has 
th.ou~and in our Institutes of Technology, been in vested in that Naclzi Vegetable Qjj 
~r!ngi~g th e num ber .to a tota ~ o.f ten thousand. Refine~y, but it ha.s been abandoned. Let us do 

ven If we sha1 e this N2 milliOn among the somethmg to reacti vate that scheme 
unde1:graduat~s , ~he. amount each student will · 
get ~Ill be so ms1gmficant that it will not make 
any Impact at all to solving his /her financial 
problems. Let us wait until we are as rich as 
th ~ States of West.ern Niger ia that pursue 
umversa l free educatwn up to university level. 

An hon. Member: But they failed! 

Mr Ogbu ~wobodo: May I again suggest or 
appeal that w1th the sum of N35 000 allocated 
to the Examination D evelopment' Centre, our 

May I again call on the Executive if possible 
to . double the N 316,000 meant for th~ 
n:amten.ance of 1 ess fortunate brothers and 
Sisters m the Cheshire Homes at Oji-River 
and other places like that. 

Again I am suggesting that the sum of 
~150,000 meant . for acquisition of Works 
of Arts and collection of Works of Arts should 
be doubled. Very soon I shall be sponsoring a 
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Bill in this House for the establishment of 
State Archives. As we know, whereas the 
antiquities are our past objects, archives hav~,; to 
do with our literary past , and we should as a 
culture-conscious people, do everything to 
preserve our past heritage. By so doing, we 
shall dispel the so-called culture vacuum and 
no history theory being perpetrated by our 
colonial masters. 

Again, I shall be selling a Bill which, if 
passed, will control satisfactorily the distribu
torship system of the essential goods throughout 
the State. I hope han. Members will buy that 
h appily. 

May I say that we should protect our 
contractors. The system of collecting from 
NS OO to N l ,000 before a contract job is 
;awarded is very, very unsatisfactory; moreso 
when we consider that in some cases the adver
tising body goes round to do job. We should 
also consider that some of these contractors 
have to borrow thousands and millions of naira 
from the Banks. The Bank interest is there with 
the frustrating delay in the payment. Much as 
we cry that we should generate some revenue, 
I st rongly urge this administration to consider 
the abolition of payment of non-refundable 
deposit before contracts are awarded. 

The Chairman of the Committee on Tech
nology here gave this House a wrong informa
tion two days ago on N igercem. Any of us who 
read the report by Chi ef R. B. K. Okafor will 
agree that Mr Ilodibi a was running the Com
pa!1y as a personal property, and thi s explains 
the loss of N 18 million . It is very, very 
shocking and stranp:e that Nigercem, of all 
companies, should be running at a deficit. So 
I ask the Chairman of the Committee on 
Technology to inform this House correctly 
and not to deceive us. We vividly remember 
the circumstances which led to Mr Ilodibia 
b

1
eing asked to proceed on leave. There is a case 

of pregnant women dying. A case of some 
women demonstrating. The case of Dr Okon
kwo being arbitrarily terminated. We know 
these things; they are just open facts. 

An hon. Member: Which Okonkwo ? 

Mr Nwobodo: Dr Okonkwo who was in 
charge of the hospital in the Nigercem. So 
before anybody brings any information to this 
House, he should be sure of his facts. 

Finally, Mr Speaker, I would summarize 
by saying that the torturing needs of my cons
tituency or local government area include 
the reconstruction of Nyaba Bridge which runs 
across the road running through Agbani, 
Akpugo-Nike and Enugu; densely populated 
and food-producing areas. We need a Trade 
Office at Agbani. The town is growing and 
possesses everything that qualifies it for a Trade 
Office. We require one or two technical colleges 
and a trade centre. People may classify us as an 
educationally backward area. 

Eke Agbani Market requires urgent attention. 
If that market is planned and built, it will 
generate fund for the Nkanu Local Govern
ment Council. As for Enugu, its torturing needs 
include fly-overs and link roads. It requires 
water, even if we want to import or bring the 
Chinese or the Israelis as the chap from ABC 
said two days ago . 

The same thing mentioned earlier at Enugu 
should be taken into consideration. The only 
General Hospi tal at Enugu, I still say it, has 
no toilet facilities, no mortuary and no bath
room. I remember having brought up this 
point about two months ago. Something has to 
be done. It is immensely embarrassing to go 
to that Hospital, the only General Hospital 
at the State Capital, to find that it lacks these 
essential amenities. 

With this I have to thank Mr Speaker for 
giving me the opportunity to contribute. 

MrS. E. Odife (Onitsha South West): It hank 
Mr Speaker for recognizing me to speak up on 
this Anambra State Appropriation Bill, 1980. 
I do believe, according to the adage, that he who 
laughs last laughs best. Well there is an Igbo 
adage which says that any body who is eager to 
ha·ve z;egetable must first and fonnost pray for 
rainfall. In this respect my contribution should 
be married to three major items. Before going 
into that, I will rimind this House that in my 
own constituency, Onitsha South West, there is 
a new Layout which has been existing for almost 
20 years without recognition by the Govern
ment. It has no road, no water, no electricity 
and that new Layout is Okpoko. I am appealing 
to this honourable House to urge the Com
missioner in-charge of Lands and Survey to 
persuade the Onitsha Town Planning Author
ity to go into this area when the time of 
master plan for Onitsha Urban comes, as vvas 
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promised by the ~overn_or of th is very State 
during the campatgn penod, to go to that very 
new Layout, survey it and develop it. 

The new Layout consists of about 300,000 
in population and yet they are b?ttle-necked. 
Not only that it is not recogmzed by _the 
Government but also when it is t ime of tax dnve , 
rate drive, it is very painful that this very portion 
of land called Okpoko new L ayout contributes 
heavily for the development of Onitsha Urban 
and yet they are neglected . On th1_s forum 
I am appealing honestly through th1s House 
to urge the Commiss ioneri:<-charg~ to s~e tl~at 
this place is developed. It ts contamed 111 tne 
promise made by the Governor of t lus Sta~e 
during the electioneering campaign that he Is. 
going to give them roads, light and vvater. It 
these promises are not fulfilled, it sounds to _me 
and to the very people concerned that poht1cal 
promises f re not being fulfilled. I b_elieve 
that this promise is a promise gennmated 
from the presidential system of Government. 
It shouldn't be like the one of parliamentary 
system of Government where bundles of 
promises are made to the people and none of 
them will be fulfilled. We must show a good 
difference. Vve must show the difference 
between the parliamentary system of Govern
ment and the presidential system of Government. 

The Deputy Speaker: The hor:· Member 
for Onitsha South West (Mr Odife) should 

please go on. 
Mr S. N. Alor (Njikoka Central South): 

On a point of Information. In view of the fact 
that the time avail able to this House is rather 
very short, and in view of the fact that we 
still have quite a number of hon. Members 
who wish to contribute, we should limit every 
speaker to a maximum of 10 minutes, if it is 
the wish of Mr Speaker . Thank you. 

The Deputy Speaker: If it is the wish of 
th e House, I will give the information given 
by the hon. Member for Njikoka Central 
South (Mr Alar) because in Order 64 (3) the 
provision says that-

. , . Provided that if the question on Second 
Reading be agreed to on a day earlier than 
the last day so allotted. . . So it makes it 
impossible for us to extend . 

Mr Odife: So let me finish . (Laughter). 

The Deputy Speaker: The hon. Member 
for Onitsha South West (M?· Odife) will please 
continue . 

Before I go into detail in my contribution, 
I will not forget to thank the Speaker and 
his D eputy, to thank all the Members of 
this honourable H ouse for the way and manner 
they contribute in all the debates ;nd their 
quick knowledge and quick understanding of 
this presidential system of Government as it is 
enshrined in the N igerian Constitut ion . I come 
to the analys is of my fi srt pa rable. 

Mr Odife: Thank you very much. Well 
coming now to my first parable, it is very 
confusing that some people gave this Budget 
different names, but in my opinion I call it a 
Budget of the beginning of the Big Do. If 
we look at the Budget carefully we see that 
the main root of development is entirely 
forgotten and that is the Ministry of Local 
Government. It is the premier Ministry. 
It is the Ministry of the wheel of progress 
and development into grass roots. Without 
this very Ministry, there will be no develop
ment whatsoever to the gntss roots. Little 
money has been provided for this Ministry. In 
last year's Supplementary Bill and Budget 
this Ministry was provided with N lS million, 
but this year it is only given token sum of 
N 2 million. I do not know what to do with this 
very N2 million as far as the Ministry is 
concerned with development of the Local 
Government Areas. Without this very Ministry 
of Local Governmet our State should not be 
developed to the grass roots. Totally, it is 
going to mean that all the problems facing the 
Ministry of the Local Goevrnment in this 
State are going to be run on deficit basis. 

The Deputy Speaker : If I may say, the 
hon.. Member who has the Floor has only eight 

minutes. 

Mr Odife: Mr Speaker, if my time is so 
cut with official capacity, I may appeal, I may 
appeal, in a humble submission, to adjourn 
and extend my contribution till tomorrow 
morning because I have a lot to say being 
a man of the masses, and I am inside the field. 
This is a special appeal to the Speaker and 
I am expecting a reply if necessary. 
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For this simple reason, I ::tm appealing through 

~ this honourable House to the Executive to 
' use any available means to see that extra 

money is added to what is already budgeted 
for this very Ministry. 

I take up the Ministry of Health. When we 
come to this very Ministry, it is provided in 
this very Estimate that N2 million is going 
to be used for re-equipping the existing 
hospitals in this State. I agree, but hon. 
Members will remember that in the Supplem
entary Estimate this very Ministry was provided 
with Nl6 million last year yet there is no encou
raging improvement in the administration, and 
some of the hon. Members who have contri
buted say that if we go to the hospitals where 
we have specialists, even A P Cis out of stock. 
The very specialists being deployed by the 
Government are also out of stock. What they 
do is to go to their clinics, call back all the 
patients from the General Hospital and refer 
them to their private clinics. They cheat the 
Government in two ways. One they transfer 
all the drugs meant for public use to their 
private clinics, though not all the doctors 
do that. Two they use all the available medical 
'instruments in treating their patients and 
recommend them hack to their ow11 private 
profit-making venture, and at the same time 
they glorify in professional perfection. (Appla
use) . 

Several bon. Members: OMATA ! 
Mr Odife: Coming down to the Ministry 

of Finance, it is a pity that the registration of 
business premises is so continuous, in fact, 
an endless one. There is a policy of registration 
in all affairs of Government administration. 

The Deputy Speaker: Three minutes more 
please. 

MrOdife: I amwindingup, Mr Speaker 
Sir, I am only so rry that time is against me. 
I could have elaborated my argument with 
substantial reason, but it doesn't matter so 
much. We shall have more time, Sir. I mean 
that the Ministry of Finance will ... 

Mr D. 0. Ngene (Nkanu West): On a point 
of Order! The hon. Member who has the Floor 
skould address the Speaker. 

' 
Several hon. Members: Old Order! 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! Order! 

Mr Ngene: The hon. Member who has the 
Floor is talking irrelevancies. He has the time 
to talk with hon. Members instead of addressing 
the Speaker. 

The Deputy Speaker: Read the Order. 

Mr Ngene: The Order is No. 26(2)-Irrele
vancies. 

An bon. Member: He is reading the old 
Order. 

Mr Ngene: I have crammed it, I don't 
haYe my own copy here. 

The Deputy Speaker: All right. The hon. 
Member for Onitsha South West (Mr Odtfe) 
should please summarize. 

Mr Odife: In my summary, to the point 
where the Ministry of Finance is connected, 
I am appealing through this honourable House 
that the Ministry of Finance must adopt the 
laid-down pohcy for registration. They should 
see that he who registered this year should not 
re-register but should only renew it. 

Industry and Technology: Being a commer
cial somebody, I have reliably learnt that 
Nigercem is running under deficit, at loss. 
I have to make it clear that during the time of 
the then civilian government under the premier
ship of Dr M. I. Okpara, a bag of cement 
produced by this very Nigercem was sold at the 
cost of ten shillings and six pence per bag but 
today it is being sold at a break-neck price of 
N4 or N3 .70 factory prize while the imported 
bags of cement are sold cheaper, N3, N2.80. 
How then could the customers come up to 
patronize this factory ? 

An hon. Member: I wonder! 
Mr Odife: All the available instruments, 

all rRW materials are being obtained in that 
particular factory. None of them is imported. 
Why should the price be so exorbitant? Is it to 
drive away the customers? Everything in the 
production of this very cement is obtainable 
at Nkalagu. For this simple reason, I am calling 
on the Government to persuade the Commis
sioner incharge to reduce the price so that it 
will have proper attraction for quicker sale 
and thereby we should gain much. 

Several bon. Member: OMATA ! 

The Deputy Speaker: Would the hon. 
Member for Onitsha South West (Mr Odife) 
please summarize. 
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Mr Odife: Well, I have seen the micro" and we are here for rural development. The 
phone very close to Mr Speaker's lips. For Federal Government, I can see, is a four
this simple reason though I have so many tier government. We have the Federal, the 
emphasi~ to lay but time being against me, State, the Local Government and our various 
I beg to stop so far . constituencies. If appropriate step is not 

The Deputy Speaker: I thank the hon. 
Member for Onitsha South West (Mr Odife). 

Mr M. 0. Igwe (Abakaliki South): I thar.k 
Mr Speaker for giving me a chance to 
make my contribution to the debate on the 
Anambra State Appropriation Bill, 1980. 

An hon. Member: I hope the hon. Member 
for Abakaliki South (Mr lgwe) is not reading. 

Mr Igwe: This Bill is brought for amend
ments, consideration and approval by His 
Excellency, the Executive Governor of 
Anambra State. This Budget which covers 
the sum of N3 31.5 million for the services 
of this State for nine months starting from 
1st April to 31st December, 1980 to my humble 
opinion is a very tight one but very realistic. 

An hon. Member: The hon. Member for 
Abakaliki South (M1· Igwe) is reading. 

Several hon. Members: It is allowed. 
' I 

The Deputy Speaker: The hon. Member 
for Abakaliki South (Mr Igwe) is not reading. 
He is using the microphone. 

An hon. Member: Is it allowed? 

The Deputy Speaker: I have ruled on 
that point of Order. The hon. Member for 
Abakaliki South (Mr Igwe) should please 
continue. 

Mr Igwe: This Budget in review covers 
Recurrent Revenue of Nl74.3 million. 

Mr T. N. Ezenwaka (Aguata South Cen
tral): On a point of Order ! An hon. Member 
should take the correct posture in delivering 
his speech and should not talk to the Speaker 
as a teacher does to his pupils. 

The Deputy Speaker: The hon. Member 
who has the Floor should please stand properly. 

Mrlgwe: All right I havetogostraighttothe 
point. In this Budget the main point which I 
am go!ng to stress is on the rural develop
ment. :' All of us in this honourable 
House come from various rural communities, 

taken by this honourable House by way of 
developing our various constituencies, I don't 
think we are making any progress in this 
honourable House. 

When I say this, I mean that sufficient grant 
must be made for the development of our 
various constituencies. The money is given to 
local government, but we know the type of 
local government we are running nowadays; 
it is a political local government. We all 
here come from various constituencies. We 
have about eighty-seven constituencies in 
Anambra State. So every development amenity 
that is given to Anambra State should be shared 
among the eighty-seven constituencies. 

If we are here to develop our local consti
tuencies we have seen in the Estimates the 
highlight of areas of priority so that about 
N9.8 million given to unknown roads should 
be utilized to buy equipment such as bull
dozers, tractors and graders and distribute them 
to various constituencies, that is, the eighty
seven constituencies for our even development. 

On roads, we have seen that there are about 
four categories of roads in every State, namely, 
the Federal roads, the State roads, the local 
government roads and the community roads. 
This is a propertimeweshould call on the Federal 
Minister of Works to come and inspect all the 
Federal roads in the State to know the appro
priate steps to take in order to construct the 
roads and also the State Commissioner for 
Works should look properly after the State 
roads while sufficient grants should be made to 
every constituency for the construction of 
local government and community roads. 

(Interruptions). 

Mr N. Ekuma: On a point of Order: An 
hon . Member is sleeping. 

Many hon. Members: He is not sleeping. 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order I No 
hon. Member is sleeping. The hon. Member 
is sitting like a log. So the point of Ordt.r is 
not upheld. The honourable Member who has 
the Floor should please summarize. 
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Mr Igwe: On Ed ucation, we know quite well The Deputy Speaker: Time up. 
that we have much to do on education these 
days, but we are thinking very high. We know 
that on education, the number of people that 
are illiterate is more than the people who are 
ltiterate. So we should conce nrate more on 
adult education. That shoul d be the first step. 

So hon. M embers: Fire ! Fire ! 

Mr Igwe : In the primary schools, we know 
that the number of people that is enrolled 
every year is increasing yearly, and we should 
try to provide sufficient primary school s for our 
children in this State. They seem to lack basic 
infrastructures such as accommodation and 
equipment. All these th ings should be 
provided to primary schools beJore we begin 
to talk of university. 

The Deputy Speaker: Have half a minute 
more. 

Mr Igwe: If I have a minute, let me round 
off. On secondary education, it is worse in 
Abakaliki area . In some local government 
areas they have about ten to twelve to 
fifteen secondary schools, but in Abakalik i 
we have not more than six. So the Govern
ment should try to help us to build more 
~econda ry schools ~n Abakaliki Zone, especially 
m my own constituency where we have not 
even a single secondary school. 

; Many hon. Members: Do launching and 
cvmmun!ty effort. 

Mr Igw e : On H ealth . 

The Deputy Sp eaker: Time up. 

Mr Igwe : I am sorry M r Speaker fo r cu tting 
me short. 

The Deputy Speaker: He said on H ealth 
well let him make the last contribution on it. ' 

Mt" Igwe : On H ealth, we know that it is one 
of the necessities of life. In fact, in my area 
that is, Abakaliki Zone, the State Governmen~ 
should try to provide hea lth faciliti es at least in 
all the communities there. W e have only one 
general hospital that is catering for all the 
people in Abakaliki Zone. At least we should 
have about two or three general hospitals and 
more health centres in Abakaliki. 

Mr Igwe : I th:m k !VIr Speaker. 
Mr S. N. A lor (Njikoka Central South): I thank 

!VIr Speaker very much. H onourable M embers 
know I moved that we cut this time down, 
and M r Speaker agreed . So I am not going to 
waste anybody's time. I would like to point out 
just one thing which I think has not been co
vered by other speakers.We have said all sorts of 
things and I cannot see what I can now say 
that has not been said before. I want to describe 
this Budget as very impressive Budget. It is 
realist ic, obj ective and in compliance with the 
priori ty requirements of the Nigerian P eoples' 
Party Government. Mr Speaker Sir, it is 
objective because it took into account the fact 
th at we inherited too much deficit from the 
mi litary . It is realistic because we cannot cut 
more than we can chew. In other words, the 
Budget was sort of presented within the limits 
of the fi nancial resources of the State. That is 
why I think it is realistic . I think it complies 
with the priority requirements of the Party 
because firs t and foremost we have no roads at 
all, and so many people said so. Well we have 
some roads, maybe they are bad. I would 
not say we have no roads at all, otherwise l 
would not have been reachin g my village, but 
they are awful, they are terrible and too bad, 
and everybody seems to agree to this. 
Therefore the first P.riority in our priority 
requirements appears to be roads, and that is 
why you ran see in the Budget that it appears to 
take lion's share. 

We all want something done; some of us 
want money here or there. W e want good roads; 
we want good hospitals ; we want good schools; 
we want good water-su pply; and we want good 
everything. Very few of us stop to think of how 
we can get the money. I think that is the 
problem. I am going to say a little in that area. 
\Vhat matters reallv is not what we want to 
do, but how we sl{all do it. It is not what we 
want to build, but where is the money to build 
it . That is the problem, and we can generate 
fu nd internally in the State in various ways, 
and everyone of us should start directing his 
or her mind towards this-how do we 
generate funds ? 

I would want the roads in my village to be 
tarred with asphalt , perhaps, with gold or 
silver or whatever we can think of, but-how do 
we get the money? We talk repeatedly abou(the 
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Government, but who is the Government ? 
We are part and parcel of th is Government. 
Therefore I am thinking in this way, that I 
can make a little suggestion with regards to 
where we can generate funds, and I suggest 
that we can have some sort of indirect tax like 
Capital Transfer Tax . 

Mr Speaker, all the microphones appear 
not to be working any more, and I do hope 
this is not sabotage ! M ay I repeat what I 
have said in case the reporters did not g~t me. 

' I was ~aying the Government can introduce 
some form of indirect tax like Capital Transfer 
T ax; like Capital Gains Tax; like Value Added 
Tax (VAT) otherwise known as Purchase 
Tax. If we can do this, I am sure we can 
gener;~te between Nl 5 and N20 million a year. 

On education, we can reduce our expend
iture. If we can have a fixed education rate 
of ten naira per annum as against thirty to 
forty naira per annum which is now paid in form 
of tht> so-called PTA, and I know as most of 
hon. Members do, that about 90 per cent. of 
this go into private pockets. If we can put, 
say , ten naira fixed educati on rate per student 
per annum, we can raise a lot of millions 
and this will help the Government . What I 
am saying exactly is that we have to think 
hard . We are part and p:ucel of this G overn
ment , and w~ have got to think hard on how 
to generate funds. 

Some hon. Members: Time up ! 

Mr Alor: Having said this much, I can go 
on, but hnfortunately for want of time. 
I will go on to industry. On this I want to 
make it brief. I believe sincerely that we can 
have what we call industrial layouts and estates, 
but I think that, within the limited financial 
resources of the State, we cannot afford 
industrial estates because it is very expensivt>. 
I think the Government can afford 
industriai layouts. \iVhatever remains, whatever 
we can have, and whatever we can salvage 
can be used in financing the small-scale indus
trialists. They do not require these estates we 
are talking about. We find them everywhere . 

market, in the streets at Onitsha and even 
in their private compounds. They manufacture 
one thing or the other. So what they really 
require is not estate but capital to finance their 
business. Therefore we can, within the limits 
of our resources, direct whatever we have 
to financing small-scale industrialists. 

Several hon. Members: Time up! 

Mr Alor: I am sorry, Mr Speaker, that 
time is so short, but I have only done half of it. 
I will like to mention roads and because of the 
importance attached to roads, we will have to 
rethink about the system of awarding contracts. 
When I say we, I mean the Government. 
What most of us hated during the military 
regime was the question of awarding contracts 
to persons who were non-performers-people 
who cannot perform just take the contract for 
the fun of it, and I do not know what happens 
before they get these contracts, and they never 
performed. 

In my own are:1, for instance, I will give 
an example of the road from Agulu to Nnobi. 
This very road must have heed at ltast six 
contractors within seven years, and believe 
me none performed. It is still what it 
had been. I do not know if they were paid 
or not . What I am saying is that we have to 
rethink and make sure-I don't mind if I am 
criticized- that we give contracts to big firms, 
I won't say foreign because no firm is now 
foreign. l think they are a\\ indigenous, 
but we will give contracts to big firms that 
can perform. We will be so selective in this 
because if we can argue our heads off here 
and make funds avai lable and contracts awarded 
for the construction of certain roads and these 
roads are not constructed, then we are back 
to square one. 

So I am appealing, 
Mr Speaker that this 
to the authority; that any 
award contracts for road 
must be very selective. 

perhaps, through 
be made known 
time they want to 
construction, they 

By definiti on a small-scale industrialist is 
somebody who is operating an industry between 
capital value of N lOO and N lSO,OOO and hon. 
M ember will agree with me that we find 
these people all over the place, in Ogbete 

Several hon. Members: Time ts up 
Time is up ! (Interruptions). 

Mr Alor: Mr Speaker, am I protected? I 
have not done six minutes yet . 
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[MR ALOR] 
Several hon. Members: 

more than that. 
He has done 

The Deputy Speaker: Would the hon. 
Member for Njikoka Central South please 
round off. 

Mr Alor: I thank Mr Speaker very much. 
I would go back to the road in my constituency, 
and I am sure very many people here pass 
through that road, that is, Awka-Amawbia
Agulu-Ekwulobia Road w~ich is now und~r 
construction, and I am saymg that whoever 1s 
responsible for the supervision of that contract 
must be careful because the job being done 
there is so poor and not as fast as we anticip
ated. They make things so impossible that 
wi.th a drop of rain nobody will pass throu~h 
there, and this applies to most of the roads_ m 
my area. It is the U.C.C., and I must mentwn 
the name because it is a known fact. 

So Mr Speaker, with time against me, I am 
done. 

Mr A. E. Odoh (Nsukka East): I thank Mr 
Speaker for giving me the opportunity_ t~ cont;i
bute to this Anambra State Appropnatwn Blll, 
1980. My main concern is not necess~ri_ly the 
question of having budgeted _t~ree _Imllwn or 
one billion naira but the way tillS 1s bemg shared. 
The Budget itself, though tight in a way as far 
as my knowledge can carry me, is not f~ilur~. 
It is not how far but how well, If companson 1s 
anything to go by, I would say that many 
Governments have come and gone, and the 
story has been the same. I know very many 
areas have started feeling a sense of belonging 
somehow but not my own area. (Laughter). 

Education: The people of this State are 
known for their hardwork educationally. 
To get this spirit going, I would sugge~t the 
establishment of one College of Educatwn at 
least in every senatorial zone. 

Several hon. Members: Honourable 
Ojukwu! 

Mr Odoh: Secondary schools built by 
communities should be taken over by the 
Government after two years running. This will 
give a big relief to so many rural communities. 

Indiscipline in Schools: Indiscipline in our 
schools is mostly as a r esult of the civil war. 
We know that in the time of war, anything goes. 

During the war, very many of our children 
joined the army, and after the war they went 
back to their respective schools and refused to 
be controlled. Furthermore, I would like the 
conditions of service for the teachers in this 
State to be improved. 

Roads : Agriculture as an industry goes hand 
in hand with road . I would like tO bring to the 
notice of this Hous(; that during the last 
Agricultural show here in the State, some~ody 
from my consti tuency came- first and was gtven 
twenty bags of-(Applause)-fertilizer, not 
knowing that our people don't even need 
fertilizer because the land is fertile. 

Several hon. Members: Sell them ! 

Mr Odoh: Therefore if Opiagu-Umabagu
Ihalumona-Ndiagu Road will be considered 
this time there will be a big news for those in 
their diff~rent townshiJ?s. I would like to point 
out that Ikem had been the seat of lsi-Uzo 
Local Government ever before I was born, 
but up till now the people from that area have 
never known what is a coaltar. 

An hon. Member: Say it loud ! 

Mr Odoh: Therefore I would suggest that 
if Ihalumona-Ikem Road is to be considered 
this time, the food-producing people from that 
area will feel that they belong to this State. 

The Deputy Speaker: Two minutes more. 

Mr Odoh: The much talked about Erne 
bridge which has not been reconstructed leads 
to these food-producin g areas and they are 
Ihandiagu, Umabagu, Opiagu and Ugwogo. 

Water: Ihalumona water scheme which has 
not been commissioned, if properly considered, 
will take care of five secondary schools. These 
schools, for a long time now, ha.ve n? .v:ater. 
I would like the Ministry of Pubhc Uttltties to 
take note of this and that if proper steps are not 
taken, the situation will deteriorate. 

The Deputy Speaker: Time up. 

Mr Odoh: Industry is the mainstay of any 
developing State. Therefore I would like, at 
least for a start, the establishment of one 
industry in every local government area. 

Sever al hon . Members: Hear ! Hear ! 

Mr Odoh: With these, I beg to take my seat. 
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Mr S. 0. Didigu (Igbo-Etiti West): Mr 
Speaker Sir, from contributions made so far 
by hon . Members to this Budget, it does seem 
that we are all one in our commitment in the 
provision of good things of li fe for the people 
of this State. 

Mr F. C. Nwofor: Hear ! Hear ! 

Mr Didigu: There are differences only 
on where and when to provide these amenities . 
From personal consideration of this Budget, it 
does seem there is lack of serious planning. 
This is to be expected bearing in mind that, 
from time immemorial, Budgets have been 
prepared by the Minister in consultation with 
his Permanent Secretary and workers and 
pr ~sen ted to the House of which the Minister 
was a member. The difference now is that 
Members of; the House don't have any say in 
preparing the Budgets. In a Presidential System 
which we are trying to operate, Budgets should 
be taken more seriously than what obtained both 
in the Supplementary Appropriation of last 
year and in the Budget of this year. To th is end, 
I would suggest that an office of planning and 
budget be established in this State to take care 
of all future budgets. 

This should be a standing office which wi ll 
collect ideas as to end, ideas as to means both 
from the public and the Legislature. These 
ideas can be crystallized in a plan that will meet 
the aspirations of the people of this State. 
Budget in itself is a system of decision-making. 
Needs abound, the decisions have to be made 
about which need is more pressing than the 
other. This is to be decided by an office of 
planning and budgeting. Deci&ions have to be 
made about avai lability of resources knowing 
fully well that what we want can never be 
matched with what we have, so it becomes 
necessary to decide out of the limited income 
available to. the Stllte how much wi ll be spent 
on what need. To this e.nd Mr Speaker, I do 
suggest that income in this State can be 
increased in two ways, either by borrowing or 
by improving the level of productivity. The 
latter should be preferred to the former . But 
then we heard that there are limitations to the 
amount of increasing incomes. We have in the 
present Budget an allocation of N9 .6 mil1ion to 
watn and about N2.8 million to Sc:'.werages and 
drainages . These together formed 9 per cent. 
of the Capit:1l Draft Estimates. 

We heard that money in this State is centred 
in the hands of contractors, consultants, traders, 
businessmen and all what-nots. What part does 
the State government realize from these group 
of citizens ? It is very paltry indeed. 

The Deputy Speaker: Time up. 

Mr Didigu: The water we supply to the 
citizens of this State is being used up by 
commercial block moulders, commercial vehicle 
washers, builders and all what-nots. How much 
do we charge these users for the facilities we 
provide them ? Very negligible indeed. 

A third point I would like to talk about in 
this Budget is accountability. Accountability 
carri es with itself two pronged wheels. What do 
we account for and to whom do we account ? 

The Deputy Speaker : Time up. 

Mr Didigu: I thank Mr Speaker. 

Mr J. N. Agbo (Ishi elu South): Mr Speaker 
Sir, in contributing to this debate I will start by 
identifying the unknown roads. These unknown 
roads fortunately fall in my constituency. 
(Laughter ). They are Ezzamgbo-Effium Road, 
Umuezeaka-Odomoke Road, Nteze-Agba
Okpoto Road. I would say if others have not 
been identified I pray that this money 
allocated to unknown roads be used for the 
development of these known roads now. These 
known roads lead to food-producing areas, these 
known roads lead to the biggest market in the 
Abakal iki Senatorial District. If these known 
roads are not developed within this period I am 
afraid there will not be enough yam, there will 
not be enough garri and rice in urban areas 
within the period under review. 

If I can take Members back to the speech 
delivered to this House by His Excellency 
on 9th October, 1979 and I quote: 

The government under my leadership in this 
State is committed to evolving a society in which 
the welfare of e·very citizen in this State can be 
guaranteed. 

If Members look into this Budget properly, a 
drift had been made from this assertion in 
respect of basic health facility. Yes this is very 
correct Mr Speaker; many hospitals proposed 
in this State have been half completed and it 
will be better to finish the work in hand before 
proposing new hospitals. A case in point is the 
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general hospital at Ezzamgbo. The contract 
was awarded to a contractor based here in 
Enugu in 1977, but up to now half the work 
h as not been done. The contractor's cry was that 
there was no money. I would appeal that the 
State government come to the aid of this hos
pital and give enough money to the contractor 
to finish the work in hand . If the project is 
finished, the next thing will be the problem of 
d rug. There is no drug in al l the hospitals at 
Abakaliki Senatorial Zone. It is always out of 
Stock (O.S.), and to this encl Mr Speaker I 
would urge that there be a probe into the 
activities of the State Health Management 
Board. Since the inceotion of this Board there 
had never been drug~ in our hospitals. If we 
want to give the citizens of this State what 
they want, first of all , we must make them 
healthy. 

On health : ! In 1938 a disease which was 
siad to be incurable and a curse was leprosy, 
but in many areas the voluntary agencies have 
embarked on programme to combat this 
dreadful disease. I wish the grants allocated to 
this Head be increased in order to let these 
1olunteers carry on this odious work. 

On industry, I will say that this State has 
opportunity to build one buoyant industry. 
There is an abundance of limestone in Ngo 
in Ishielu Local Government Area, and it will 
be a waste of time, a waste of labour and a 
waste of manpower to transport this limestone 
to Nkalagu. The quantity of limestone found 
there is greater than that at Nkalagu , and it 
wou ld be better to boost the morale and the 
economy of this State by building another 
cement industry. 

With this l\1r Speaker, I beg to support. 

Mr L. Njoku (Abakaliki South West) : 
Mr Speaker Si r, I rise to suppo rt the Second 
Reading of the 1980 Appropriation Bill. In 
doing so, I have to brief Members on three 
important points. They are roads, educat ion 
and water-supply. Many hon. Members who 
spoke here have complained of poor allocation 
to the roads in their constituencies, but to my 
greatest surprise, the truth is that my consti
tuency has no money allocated to its roads . If 
thi~ is an omiss ion, I th ink it is a serious one. 
Since N9.6 million has been voted fo r other 
roads, I want and I think that the two roads in 
my constituency should not be forgotten. 

Coming to education, which is the ladder to 
social, economic and political emancipation, we 
cannot afford to neglect them. It is dishearten
ing that ten years after the civil war, the children 
of this State still study under the mango trees. 
This can be seen in many schools in Abakaliki. 
I then suggest strongly that grants should be 
given to all th e primary schools in Anambra 
State and that the sum of about N3 ,000 should 
be given to every school in Anambra State. 
(Laughter). This money should be utilized by 
the Headmaster under the strict sup ervision 
of the Superintendents in charge of the local 
government counci l areas . It is the H eadmaster 
who knows the problems of the school and how 
to use this money. 

On water~supply, we know that water is one of 
th ~ necessities of life. It is unfortunate that we 
talk of boreholes and pipe borne water, but in 
Abakaliki and in my constituency, we don't see 
such things, and the people of my constituency 
drink anything in the form of water to survive. 
That is why we suffer from this dreadful water
borne disease called guinea worm and now, 
another dreadful water-borne disease-cholera 
is digging its feet so deep into our communities. 
I call on the Government of this State through 
Mr Speaker t o come to the aid of the people of 
Abakaliki by giving them boreholes and pipe 
borne water. 

With these few remarks, Mr Speaker, I beg 
to sit down. 

Mr E. A. Agbo (lsi- Uzo Central): I thank 
M r Speaker. I have only to summarise my 
points because of the time limit. Before doing 
that, I have to say that the Anambra State 
Government is an action Government. It is an 
action Government because it has just within 
the span of nine months in office done many 
things, mo re than any other State in the Federa
tion. (Laughter). The Government has 
constructed new roads, at least one road in each 
local government area. 

Several hon. Members: Foul ! Foul ! 
(Interruptions). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order ! 

Mr Agbo: In the fi eld of Education, the 
Government has promoted our teachers en 
masse and the Government has built a second 
Universitv in the State while the other States 
have not ~ven got one. 
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An hon. Member: Hear ! Hear ! 

Mr Agbo,: Coming to the Budget, I will speak 
on roads. • 

The D eputy Speaker: The hon. Member 
fo~ Isi-Uzo Central (Mr Agbo) has only two 
mmutes to round off, please. 

Mr Agbo: I admire the Government's 
attitude in the construction of roads, but if the 
roads are graded and not maintained, it will be 
of no value, so I am appealing to the Govern
ment to re-introduce road labourers and road 
overseers. 

On agriculture, there is a great decline in the 
production of food in the State and this is being 
caused by diseases on some food crops. For 
example, our cocoa-yam has been phased out 
because of cocoa-yam disease. Now our cassava 
is being attacked by a disease known as mealy
bug. So if th e Government does not do any 
thing now, to attack this disease, if anything 
happens to cassava, it will spell doom for many 
of us. (Laughter). I should like the Government 
to re-establish farm settlements as was done by 
the former Premier of Eastern Nigeria Dr ' , 
M . I. Okpara. I should like the Government to 
establish also a Nigerian Aaricultural 
Development Bank in each zone of~he State. 
This will facilitate credit loans to our farmers. 

On Industry, no country will boast of 
economic buoyancy without the establishment 
of indust ries. There is no industry in l si-Uzo, 
and Orba people in lsi- Uzo Local Government 
Area have given the Government a challenge, 
not only to the Government but also to the 
industrialists. The people have promised the 
Government or the industrialists both small and 
large, indigenous and expatriate, free land for 
any of th em that will come to Orba and establish 
an indust ry. (Laughter ). Not only this but also 
the Government has been promised free labour 
for the clearing of th e area by the people. The 
people have also promised to pay for the 
mfrastructure existing in the area and to pay 
for economic crops. So this wi ll be an attraction 
to the Government. 

The Deputy Speaker: Time up ! 

Mr~ Agbo: It is not up to five minutes, 

The Deputy Speaker: Time up. 
dialo~ue. 

Sir. 

No 

Mr Agbo: With this Mr Speaker, I beg to 
support the Second Reading of the Appropria
tion Bill. 

M r W. Ugwuokpe (lsi-Uzo North): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to contribute to the Anambra 
State Appropriation Bill, 1980. I want to draw 
the attention of this honourable House to H ead 
2791 subhead 11-Adult Education. 

Money allocated to Adult Education in this 
Budget is N20,200. I am aware that a sum of 
N1 00,000 was allocated in the 1976-80 Plan 
period. From 1976 to 1979, no money was 
released. I am calling on the Commissioner for 
Education through this honourable House to 
take note that Awgu has 80 centres; Igbo-Eze, 
27 centres; Nkanu, 25 centres; Ikwo, 28 centres ; 
Ezeagu, 26 centres; Awka, 15 centres; Njikoka, 
10 centres; N newi, 44 centres; Onitsha 
Urban, 14 centres; Nsukka Urban 10 centres· 
Aguata, 14 centres ; Abakaliki, '10 centres; 
Enugu, 10 centres; Enugu Urban, 18 
centres; Uzo-Uwani, 3 centres; Anambra, 
1 centre; Idemili, 27 centres ; Ihiala 7 centres· 
Oji-River, 2 centres ; Ishielu, 37 centres: 
Igbo-Etiti, 11 centres; Udi, 32 centres· but lsi~ 
Uzo, nil. lsi-Uzo has not got even' a single 
centre. No adult education centre in l si-Uzo . 
\Ve know that adult education is to educate 
the adults, those who do not know how to 
read and write and lsi-Uzo is one of the 
backward areas in education. I am therefore, 
calling on the State Government or the Comm
issioner for Education, or whoever is concerned 
to consider establishina at least 30 adult 
Eduacation Centres in Isf-Uzo Local Govern
ment Area. 

With this Mr Speaker, I beg to round off. 

Mr G. N.C. Onyefuru (Oji-River) . I thank 
~r Sp.eaker for this opportunity. My contribu
tiOn wlll be v~ry, v~ry brief indeed . The Budget 
now under d1scusswn to my mind, is a made 
to measure B~dge t. It is very easy to criticize, 
but I an: saymg that those whose duty it was 
to complle these figures, have done their best 
a~d .we hope that by the next Budget, they 
wlll1mprove upon their present work. 

To start with, I will like to call upon the 
Federal Government to come to the assistance 
of this State. This State is a war affected area 
and since the. war ended, nothing has been 
done to uphft the destructions which this 
State suffered during that period, and it is no 
use for the Federal Government to shirk , 
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her responsibility to the people of this State. 
This State is a part of Nigeria, and I will like 
the Federal Government to come to our aid. 
They do not, and they should not expect us 
to come hat in hand begging them for money. 
It is their number one responsibility to rehabili
tate us, to pull us back into the fold . It is 
unfortunate that the preceding Governments 
did nothing to help us as far as our roads, 
water and other amenities are concerned. 
Well I thank them for the first gesture made 
to us, that is, the 2,000 housing units, but 
I will like to call upon them to realize that 
this State is an autonomous State. Any project 
to be carried out in this State must be done 
by the Government of the State. So they 
should hand this over to the State. Now we 
know that they have a Liaison Officer, but 
as far as this Government is concerned, he 
is not recognized. 

Secondly, I will speak on revenue. (Interru
ptions). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! The hon . 
Member for Oji-River (Mr Onyefuru) has only 
thre ~ minutes to round off. 

Mr Onyefuru: I will speak on the improve
ment of our revenue. Many people have spoken 
on this, but I have this to say. So many people 
are evading taxation in this State. May I suggest 
that we establish a Rent Collection Board and 
the duty of this Board would be to collect rents. 
The fandlords should be taxed properly. The 
duty of this Board will also include rent 
control because the landlords inflate the rent 
as and when they fe el like. 

On welfare of workers, it is good for us to 
call upon the Government to give car loans and 
car basic allowances to the workers. \Vhat about 
our own workers in this L egislature ? We 
should start from this place to make their 
working conditions more appreciable. It is only 
from here that we move ahead to outside. 
I will also like to call upon the workers to put 
in their very best. It is not enough to call on the 
Government to improve their lot , but means 
and methods must be adduced to check truancy, 
lateness and other idle activities. 

So as it affects my constituency, I call upon 
the Government to look the const ruction of 
Udi-Umuabi-Achi Road as well as Ama-Etiti
Olor road. This road leads to Imo State, and 

it will cut short the distance to that State and 
also to Aguata our neighbouring Local Govern
ment. 

On discipline, there is great indiscipline in 
this State. This I say, has resulted from the war, 
and I am calling upon the Government to ask 
the schools and the teachers to re-introduce 
corporal punishment in schools. Also there 
should be, and this is the duty of the Federal 
Government to introduce national service in 
our State. This will inculcate the much needed 
discipline in our schools. The problem today in 
our society is that of indiscipline. In the 
hospitals, the schools, and thf' offices, the 
people who ?re supposed to serve the masses 
are not anywhere to be found. In the hospitals 
patients are left to die, and this is simply owing 
to our educational system. Everybody wants to 
be a doctor whereas we are not prepared to give 
the service, and doctoring people simply 
because some so, so and so are doctors. We 
must start early enough to test the I.Q.'s or 
aptitude of our children to know what they are 
best suited for, and then their education will be 
poised towards that direction. At the moment, 
it is only a square peg in a round hole. If this is 
to be checked, Mr Speaker Sir, I think we shall 
be heading towards the development of this 
State and this country manpowerwise. 

The Deputy Speaker: Round off, please. 

Mr Onyefuru: To round off, I would like to 
thank the able Speaker, the Legislators and 
also our Government. We want our Govern
ment to succeed, and we are part and parcel of 
this Government; therefore we shall eschew 
malice and hatred and support the Government. 
To see this Government through and continue; 
that is the right thing to do, 

I thank Mr Speaker, Sir. 

Mr D. 0. Ngene (Nkanu West): I thank 
Mr Speaker very much for allowing me to 
contribute a little to the Budget consideration. 
Mr Speaker Sir, a cursory view of the Budget 
clearly shows that we have cut our coats 
according to our sizes. I do not want to dwell 
so much on it because a good number of 
people who have spoken today talked on the 
good qualities of the Budget, but there are 
some people who have the feeling that we have 
to get some money somewhere, that is, by way of 
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raising revenue. I just want to caution that 
we have to realize that that money we are 
getting from somewhere is diminishing the 
purchasing power of that individual from whom 
we are getting it. In other words, in order to 
raise more revenue, we have to extort ourselves; 
then the qu estion is posed to us ; "Do we want 
more money for our own private enjoyment or 
do we want to turn out all that we have tv the 
Government in order to develop the State?" 
There should' be balancing somewhere. My 
own idea about taxation, Sir, is that tax should 
be a residual of what an individual normally 
uses for his maintenance, and if this is the case, 
we have to be a little careful the way we tax our 
people. Already the people are crying. The civil 
servants cannot cope with the inflatiot .. Even 
the petty trade rs are not coping up. The econo
mic situation in this State is biting. I believe 
that the brains that went into the prepa; ation of 
the Budget thought very seriously of the various 
revenue avenues open to the Government and 
came up with what we have here. I agree that 
the Budget is tight but we cannot afford to 
budget a billion or two billion naira and so on, 
but we have to start somewhere. 

On provision of ameniti es, Sir, I believe 
myself that if my town has bren fortunate to be 
provided with electricity this year, it will not 
come up next year in the Budget. We have to 
start from somewhere. The town that gets its 
own share this year will not ge t next year. So I 
believe the Government is quite correct in 
taking up some of these communities. I know 
also that much has been said about Informa
tion. I have an idea as to Information. 
I believe it is no use putting up propaganda 
machinery in the way of Information. I am not 
interested in anybody making any propaganda 
out of me. By that I mean unnecessary publicity, 
but then we have to consider the state
ment made some time by one of the foremost 
British politicians. I think he is a Labour 
politician, Michael Stuart. I am not quoting 
him rightly, but I will give an idea. He says 
that where knowledge is lacking, suspicion 
fills up the space. In this instance, then it is 
necessary for th e Government to inform the 
people, and thi s is the aspect of the information 
that interests me, not propaganda. If we do not 
inform the p eop L~ , then we have left them in 
the dark, and if we leave them in the dark, the 
people will grope in the dark and suspect 

whatever action we have taken. 

An hon. Member: Say it loud. 

Mr Ngene: If the Government is good 
enough to adequately inform the people on 
every step it is taking, then I believe that those 
who have good minds will follow. 

On Industry, Sir, I would like to set my mind 
back a little bit to 1960-65. I do not know 
if we do not have to start right now to consider 
very seriously setting up some of these small
scale industries in our State. It was afterthe In
dependence that we sta rted hearing of Glass 
Industry at Port H arcourt, Nigeria Cement at 
Nkalagu, this and that. I would want our 
Government to bend down and start to think 
of attracting some of these industries we have 
in the Western world and elsewhere. If we 
take stock in this State, we will discover that 
ever since the ex it of Dr Michael Okpara, we 
have had virtually no industries except the Pre
mier Bre~ery, which to me, will be closed down 
because it does not contribute much to our 
economy. The money we get from people is 
just extorted from them. People drink it anyhow 
and urinate it the following day. I have not 
seen what contribution it makes to our economy. 
So I would advocate that we have more pro
ductive industries ; industries that will rea II y 
offer job and raise the standard of living of 
our people. 

On Agriculture, Sir, I would want the Farm 
Settlements reinstated immediately. If the Farm 
Settlements have been revitalized, the much 
talked about scarcity of food will certainly be 
a thing of the past. When we have the Supple
mentary Appropriation Bill, I will very much 
advocate that we revamp the farm industries. 

I have to round off on the Rural Electrifica
ti on Scheme. Unfortunately I do not know; 
I think my own constituency is the nearest to 
Enugu, but very unfortunately, I do not find 
any town benefiting in my own constituency. 
I do not lay the blame on this regime because 
it cannot start now to review what has been 
done by the previous Governments. In fact, 
there is nothing it can do . I have gone through 
the list of towns that are going to benefit from 
the rural electrification scheme, and unfortu
nately, we are just not there. I will therefore 
plead that in second phase, my constitutncy 
has to be considered. All right through the 
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rMR NGJZ:i'm] 
my constituency has r\othing to benefit. No 
roads, no water, no electrification, no schools 
and so on. I do not know whether our sin is 
that we are nearest to Enugu. (Laughter). 

The D eputy Speaker: Order ! Order 1 

Mr Ngene: It might be that the sin of my 
constitu ency is that we Rre nearest to Enugu . 
I will the refore plead, Sir, that in the next 
App rop riation Bi ll , we have to be considered 
very <t dequately. 

I thank Mr Speaker, once more. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Bill read a S econd time and ref erred to the 
Committee of tlze Whole House pursuant to Order 
No . 64 (5) of the Standing Orders. 

ADJOURNMENT 

A nd it being 6 p.m. The Deputy Speaker 
interrupted Business and adjourned sitting till 
7hursday, 22nd 111ay, 1980 at lOa.m. zoithout 
Question put; pursuant to Standing Order No. 5 
(7) of the S tanding Orders. 

Adjourned accordingly at 6.25 p.m. 
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Nsukka Central (Mr Ezeugwu) should simply 
ask the Question standing in his name and 
then resume his seat. 

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

AN AMBRA ST AT E OF NIGERIA 

T hursday 22nd May, 1980 

The House met at 10 a. 111. 

An hon. Member : Point of education ! 

Another hon. Member: T each him ! 

PRAYERS H eadmaster ! 

(Mr Speaker in the Chair) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Mr Speaker : 1 would like hon. Members to 
please send in a postcard copy of their photo
graphs to the offi ce of the Clerk of the House 
for some brochure which we intend to pri nt. 
H onourable Members -will also be expected to 
give the addresses of the proposed cor{stituency 
offices to the office of the Clerk of the H ouse . 

Mr Speaker : Order ! Order ! I wish to 
uphold the point of Order made by the hon. 
Member for Awgu North (Mr Udeani). The 
hon. Member for Nsukka Central (Mr Ezeugwu) 
should please put his Question the proper way 
as contained in the Rules of Procedure of the 
Stand ing Orders. 

Yesterday 
1 

some Questions were put on the 
Calendar, which Questions could not be taken 
up. I am informed the Commissioner for Public 
Utilities (Mr Olwye) who would have taken on 
those quest ions is here today for some other 
Questions on the Calendar, but if we can find 
time, he will be able to take the Questions of 
yesterday as well. So we will start with the 
Questions of today at the end of which if there 
is st ill time, we will take the Questions of yester-

day. 
QUESTIONS FOR ORAL ANSWERS 

Minish·y of Public Utilities 
Reinstating the Adada Project 

Mr M. 1. Ezeugwu (Nsukka Central) : Thank 
you , M r Speaker. I would want to know fr om 
the Commissioner for Public U tilit ies (Mr 
O!wye) the effort he is making to reinstate the 
Ad ada V/ ater Project which has been abandoned . 

Mr G. A. Enendu (Idemili North) : On a 
point of O rder ! The hon. Member for Nsukka 
Central (Mr Ezeugzvu) is not addressing the 
Speaker. , · 

Mr Speaker: The hon. Member for Nsukka 
Central should please address the Speaker and 
put his Question in the proper way . 

Mr Ezeugwu: Question No . 9. standing 
in my name; to ask the Commissioner for 
Public U til ities what steps have been taken 
to . . . (Interruptions) . 

Mr H. C. Udeani (Awgu North): On a 
point of Order ! T he Commissioner has a copy 
of this Calendar. Th t:' hon. Member for 

Mr Ezeugwu : I am sorry, Mr Speaker. 
I wish to ask Question No. 9 standing in my 

name. 
Mr Speaker: The hon. Member for Nsukka 

Central (Mr Ezeugzuu) having asked his Ques
tion, lVI r Commissioner would please answer. 

Commissioner for Public Utilities (JIIfr 
Chuhzuuma Olwye): Thank you very much, 
M r Speaker. 

Several hon. Members : Is Mr Commis
sioner sitting down ? 

Mr Okoye : Oh, well we of the Executive 
are not used to standing, and it would appear 
to me really that it is proper to stand because 
when one stands one really makes an oration. 

Mr Speaker : We would like t o inform the 
Commissioner th at it is proper in the House 
to st and while speaking. 

Mr Okoye : Honourable Member for Nsukka 
Central (Mr Ezeugwu) I wonder what consti
tuency is that. I am used to calling hon. 
Members by their constituencies. So I, say 
hon. Member for Awka West and so on. 
H onourable Member for Nsukka Central (Mr 
Ezeugwu) may remember that in February, I 
made a wide tour of Nsukka Senatorial Zone. 
One of the areas I visited was the Adada area, 
and on that occasion, at least I made two major 
statements about the Adada River Project. 
Those statements were reported both by the 
radio and the Daily Star, and above all my 
physical tou r was relayed over the network of 
the television. On that occasion, and I should be 
glad to repeat myself now, I did say that the 
reason why the Adada Project was suspended 
was lack of funds . 
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[MR 0KOYE] Mr Speaker: But what we have on the 
It is a project that will cost over N17 million. programme is Nimo-Enugwu- Ukwu Water

We started this project because the Federal supply Scheme. 
Government gave every indication of paying its 
own part of the fees that would be required to 
complete the project. No sooner had the State 
Government embarked upon this project, con
tracting it out and, in fact, paying the initial 
fees to the contractors than the Federal Govern
ment, as it were, backed out . The State Govern
ment, as all of us know, has even this year 
budgeted so much for water, but we have only 
N9.6 million. The State therefore could not 
have embarked upon a single project that will 
cost N 17 million in the present circumstances. 
As to future efl:'ort, I am doing everything 
possible to get that project started, completed 
and commissioned through contract-financing. 
I should add straight away so that no more 
quest ion arises along thi s line that Enugu Water 
Proj ect; Onitsha Water Project; Abakaliki 
Water Project, and I think Awka and Nsukka 
Water Projects are to be contract-financed, and 
my Ministry is doing everything possible to 
get these done. These arc what we call regional 
schemes, and I do not expect that in our present 
state of financial constraint, the State Govern
ment can finance them. 

Thank you very much. 

Mr Speaker: vVe will now go on to Question 
No.12. 

Nimo-Enugu-Ukwu Water-supply Scheme 

Mr G. N. Igboka (Njikoka Central West) : 
Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to ask Question No. 12 
standing in my name. 

Mr Okoye: Categorically I tell the hon. 
Member that the Nimo- Enugwu- Ukwu Water 
Scheme which is supposed to serve at least 
seven communi ties will be commissioned before 
December this year. 

Mr Speaker: Any follow-up? 

Mr 0. C. Morah (Njikoka North East): 
M r Speaker Sir, I want to find out if any effort 
is being made to make sure that at least Nawfia 
Community Secondary School will benefit 
from the water scheme because so far, the 
main pipes have stopped at the hospital. 

MrSpeaker: IsNawfiain thescheme ornot? 

Mr Morah: Yes, it is there; it is in the sche
me. It includes Nawfia, Enugwu-Agidi as well 
as Abagana . 

Mr Morah: I know, that is the name of the 
scheme. 

Mr Okoye: Mr Speaker Sir, I grant him the 
benefit of an answer. The Nawfia Secondary 
School is going to benefit because once water 
reaches the town, I can do him the extra
ordinary good of laying the pipeline to the 
school. 

Mr 0. M. Ugoh (Njikoka South): Mr 
Speaker Sir , I rise to ask a follow-up question 
to th is on the Floor. I would like to know 
from the Commissioner what becomes of the 
huge funds contributed by various communities 
towards water proj ects in their areas but which 
have not been used to that effect. What becomes 
of those funds. I have in mind the Agulu
Aguinyi Water Scheme, as far back as 1959 
contributions were made and up till today we 
don't know what has happened. 

Mr Okoye: Mr Speaker Sir, the hon. Mem
ber for Njikoka South (Mr Ugoh) will attest to 
the fact that he, single-handedly, caused me to 
undertake a tour of Agulu-Aguinyi area. He 
will also attest to the fact that, during this tour, 
I did not only almost physically exhaust my
self in an effort to reach every community 
and almost every quarter of every commu
nity, and he too was equally involved in this 
exercise. On that occasion, I made a series 
of press releases stating that the Agulu
Aguinyi Water Scheme which has its source 
at . . . (Interruptions). I did on that occasion 
promise three specific things: 

(1) more bore-holes for the area, 
(2) the reactivation of all on going water 

schemes in the area, 
(3) the supply of water to the various 

schools. 
I want to assure the hon. Member who asked 
the Question that some of the schools have, in 
fact, started benefiting from my promise. 

Mr E. J. Macduhu (Igbo-Eti ti North): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I beg leave to ask the Commissioner 
for Public Utilities (Mr. Okoye) why it has not 
been possible for his Ministry to provide both 
Ekwegbe and Ozalla Communities in Igbo-Etiti 
North Constituency with at least a single bore
holes despite the fact that the two communities 
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have separately, before and after the last civil community paid money. But that notwith
war, deposited '!iarious huge sums of money standing, the Water Corporation had tried to 
with the State Water Board. sink two boreholes fo1 this communitv but 

Mr Okoye: Mr Speaker Sir, I should want 
to say a fev: things before I go on to the very 
simple question asked by the hon. Member. 
I have not touched on one part of th e question 
asked by the hon. M ember for Njikoka South 
(Mr Ugoh). He asked about money 
paid by various communities. I want to rake 
this occasion to comment on the money 
contributed by the various communities. I 
gave members my word of honour that every 
community that has contributed money would 
have it5 vvater project completed before 1983. 
I say 1983 because some of these communities. 
committed money, that in all hon esty, I would" 
say is too insignificant, but we realize that this 
is really their own widow's mite. Water should 
be part of the Public Utilities as it is now, but 
it is because of financial constraints that we 
ask communities to contribute. Right now, in 
n1y Estimates for this, I have , every commu
nitv that has contributed up i:o ' N20,000· the 
Estimates for thi!? years overs every .com.mp.r~ty 
that has cortributed ·up ' to N20,000'. · '' . 

There are several, that in fact, contributed 
less. So we are quite aware· 1that, in the efforts 
of our people; we must indicate very dearly 
to them that we are interested in their. welfare, 
more so when they go out of their wav to 
contribute money.. · I wonder if that satisfies 
the hon. Member for Njikoka South (Mr 
Ugoh). And please I say this not just for 
th e past but even for the future. Should any 
community exert itself financially and contri
bute anything to the Water Corporation, I 
assure Members, that community should have 
an indi ca ti on that we are awa re of its own 
efforts. I3ut I want to warn, som ~ communiti es 
mnke the mistake of paying money to the 
Treasury. This mon e; is not readil y available to 
the Water Corporation. I suggest therefore 
that any community that has even ten kobo 
and wants to pay it in for water should pay 
it direct to the Water Corporation. 

This leads me on to the Oz::~ll a q1lestion. 
Sometimes it is poss ible that th e Oza ll a commu
nity paig in some money to th e Treasury ; we 
have no 'direct access to this mon ey but if the 
hon. Member can confirm that this is true, I 
will take steps to recover this money. Regarding 
Ekwegbe, there is really no evidence that this 

experience indicated that it was not possible 
for us to have water there through boreholes. I 
should be grateful to the hon. Member if 
he can identify any nearby stream in his area 
so that we can, as usual, send in our engineers 
for feasibility studies. If there is anything we 
can do to supply these people with water 
through surface suction, my Ministry should 
be prepared to do that provided, given that the 
Estimates period is over, that the community 
is prepared to support us financially. 

Mr Macduhu: Mr Speaker Sir, I will first 
of all start to answer a part of the question 
he threw to me. I shall ask a follow-up Ques
tion, but the visiting Commissioner has asked: 
one. He wanted to know if actually the Ozalla 
community depositt-d any amount of money with. 
the State Water Corporation. He went further 
to·•ask if the Ekwegbe community also did so. 
I· am ·in a position ' tciiptoduce evidence,- •more. 
especially receipts to ~show 1 M'r Commissioni!r 
that the two communities actually started 
paying.money.1into ~the!State Wilter Cotpo_ration 
ever beiO.re the start of the.Jast(:ci.Y-il war i..n J'ne 
country, and· immediately ['after ~the war;~ they 
continued ·paying money·.~· To tne , best . of::m¥· 
knowledgt>; around · ;sometime l~st ,year some 
contributions were also made. Then a-follow
up to my earlier question. · (Interruptions}. ·:-

I still have to complete the answer. In regard 
to the Ekwegbe }~Vater Scheme, I hnve heard 
what he has said about' the 'possibil i,ty of 
supplying the community with water from' a 
n earby stream, and I pron1ise him and the 
Ministry that we shall render not only our 
physical help but financial help also, I shall, 
any time they need me, take some staff of the 
Ministry to the nearby stream which I am sure 
will be suitable for the rural water-supply. But 
a follow-up to my earlier question i5 th1s: 
From the Estimates I discovered that of the 
various sums of money allocated to various 
local g-overnment areas, Igbo- Etiti Local 
G oven{ment Area got the least of NSO,OOO, and 
I am in a position to say that some: little local 
governm !:' nt areas in the Stat e got as much 
as N 175,000, NlSO,OOO and Nl25,000 .. • 
(In t.errup tiom). 

Mr Speaker: Order! Order I 
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Mr Macduhu: Mv Question is that I pace. I should now take this occasion to tell 
want to hear from the 'comm issioner why on ly the House that for the first time the Govern
NSO,OOO was allocated for rural water ment is to bring water to two local gove rn
development in Igbo-Etiti Local Government ment areas in the State where Government 
Area wh ile other local government areas got presence bas never been felt before in any form, 
as mu ch as N l 75,000, N lSO,OOO and N l 25,000. and we think it is part of th e credit we want to 

• Mr Speaker: Order! Ord er! Unless the 
Commissioner is pred isposed to answer this, 
it is really not part of the main qu estion. 

Mr Okoye: Mr Speaker Sir, this is a beau
tiful marriage, and I am disposed to take on 
his Questions. I am quite disposed also to do 
a lot of explanations, 

First he talked about the issue of receipt a~ 
though I was putting it to him that he was 
speaking untruth. I am saying that this is not 
the case. I will be very glad if he can really 
demonstrate beyond doubt to me that this 
money is there, and I will use it to help his 
community so that he may win their votes. 
There is no problem about that. 

Second he said he will assure me that he 
will go through the area and see if he can 
discover a stream that can be used, fine. I 
shall congratulate him if he comes back with a 
positive answer, but I will congratulate him 
even more if he can back up his words regarding 
p~ysical and financial help. 

Mr Speaker: Address the Speaker, please. 

Mr Okoye: Mr Speaker, I have taken correc
tion. I hope the hon. Member will fulfill his 
promise of coming in physically and financially 
to the aid of the Water Corporation. There is 
the one which he talked about with some 
touch of serious emotion. I hope he is quite 
aware that at Ukehe an d Ohodo we have two 
water schemes, within this local governmen t 
area. In choosing the areas where we want 
to start new water schemes, we take cogni7.ance 
of what has been done before, and I want to 
assure the hon . Member that if he looks care
fully through the Estimates and also make 
invest igations about the previous commu
niti es where we have started new water sche
mes, he will discover that some of them 
are really pitiable. Some of them haven't got 
anything near to what they h<Jve at Ukehe and 
other communities. We try to even our 

share with the House. Thank you . 

Non-commissioning of Rural 
Electrification 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
Mr Speak~ r Sir, I beg leave to ask Question 
No. 11 standing in my name. 

Mr Speaker: Question No, 11 of Wednes
day, 21st May, 1980. 

Mr 0. M~ Ugoh (Njikoka South): On a 
point of Order. Mr Speaker Sir, my point of 
Order is that this Question is misdirected. It 
ought to have gone to the Commissioner for 
Works. I think it is misdirected, and that is 
my point of Order. 

Mr Speaker: The point of Order is upheld. 
Questions relating to the Ministry of Public 
Utilities should be Questions based on this 
Ministry. This House is aware that Rural 
Electrification does not come under this 
Ministry. 

Mr Ojukwu: Mr Speaker, this Question 
was sent as early as the second week of 
November, 1979 and by then, by any stretch 
of the imagination Electricity and Water were 
under the Public Utilities Ministry. 

Several hon. Members: It has changed. 

Mr Ojukwu: If there was a change, it should 
have been the business of the House to 
direct it to the appropriate quarters. 

Mr Speaker: Orc1er I The observations of 
the hon. Member for Nnewi North East 
(Mr Ojukwu) are noted. Question No. 12. 

Re-activation of Water-supply in Nnewi 

Mr Ojukwu: Mr Speaker Sir, I stand to 
ask th e Commissioner for Publi..: Utiliti es 
Question No. 12 of Wednesday, 21st May, 
1980, standing in my name. 
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PRESENTATION OF BILLS M r Okoye lVIr Speaker Sir, I think the 
hon. Member has made things very simple for 
me because everyone of his Questions and I 
refer specifically to Questions Nos. 13 and 14 
which end with an invitation, and I want to 
assure the hon. M ember that I am prepared to 
go down to Nnewi with him and see things 

ADVISORY COUNCIL ON PREROGATIVE 
OF MERCY BILL 

for myself. 

Mr Speaker : Any follow-up ? 

Mr Ojukw~ : The request there is that he 
goes there to see things for himself. The only 
follow-up is to know why it has not been 
done since October last year when this Quest-
ion was put. 

(Laughter) . 

Mr Okoye: Mr Speaker Sir, I think the 
bon. Member probably likes my voice and 
wants to continue to hear it for sometime. The 
reasons why I have not been there are two. 

First, I have had to go to other places and 
thi s takes quite some time. The hon. Member 
is aware that there are at least eighty-seven 
constituencies in the State, and it is not possible 
for me to be everywhere at the same time. 

The second reason, of course, is that I 
happen also to have engineers working in these 
areas who report to me when I am not able to 
go-and the report of my engineers has not 
shown that Nnewi is a disaster area, and I do 
pray that Nnewi never becomes a disaster 
area, and it will never become. 

I 
I 

Finally, I want to reassure the hon. Member 
that as soon as he is willing to go down to 
Nnewi with rn.e, I will go with him and why 
am I inviting him with me, isn't that I cannot 
go alone but I want to reassure his people in 
his presence that he is doing his job. 

(Laughter). 

M r Ojukwu: Follow-up ! Can any day be 
appointed by th e Commissioner here and now? 

The Commissioner: Very simple. Could 
you get ready for Friday next week? I will go 
from Ojoto to Nnewi . 

Mr Ojukwu: No problem. 

A Bill for a Law to establish the Advisory 
Council on Prerogative of Mercy, presented 
by Mr R. A. Chinwuba (Anambra North 
East); read the First time. 

Mr R. A. Chinwuba: Mr Speaker Sir, 
it has been gazetted in the Anambra State of 
Nigeria Gazette of 6th March, 1980. 

Mr Speaker: I hope Members han got 
copies of this Bill. 

Several hon. Members: No. No. 
Mr Chinwuba: Mr Speaker, I beg ieave to 

ask that the Second Reading be taken on 28th 
May, 1980. 

Mr Speaker: I will not grant that, I will 
have to consult with the Business Committee 
because we have the Third Reading of the Bud
get for the coming week. So I will contact the 
Business Committee later to have it scheduled 
on a date it will be convenient. 

CONTROL OF RENTS (AMENDMENT) 
BILL, 1980 

An (Amendment) Bill for a Law to control 
rents, presented by Mr 0. M. Ugoh (Niikoka 
South); read the First time. · 

M r 0. M. Ugoh: Mr Speaker, subject to the 
convenience of this House, I am suggesting the 
30th day of May, 1980 for the Second Reading. 

M r Speaker: That again will depend on 
what we have with regard to the Budget. But 
we take the Second Reading as soon as we are 
done with the Budget. -

Mr U goh: As the House pleases. 
Mr Speaker: Shall I crave the indulgence of 

the House to divert from the norma·i routine 
just before we go up to the Notices of Motion. 
The members of the Public Petitions Commit
tee should withdra·w for a meeting holding now. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Mr E. P. I. Omeje (Igbo-Eze West): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I beg to move that the House 
do now adjourn until tomorrow Friday 23rd at 
9 a.m. 

M r Sp eak er: The Questions for the day are 
over. 'The Cor.arnissioner will feel free to leave. 

Mr M. N. Egwuonwu (Awgu South): I rise 
to second the Motion for adjournment. 
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Mr E. A. Agbo (lsi-Uzo Central): Mr both sides of the road, at the junction for up
Speaker Sir, I stand to support the Nlotion that wards of one or two kilometres. That place has, 
this House do now adjourn till tomorrow, and in fact, been the scene of many of the accidents 
in doing so, I want to inform this House that it on that road. Two dead bodies had been found 
was unfortunate that I could not finish my there and nobody knew whether these people 
contribution to the debate on the Appropriation were knocked down by tankers or not. I am 
Bill yesterday. I want therefore to use this suggesting that these tanker drivers should be 
forum to tell tlus honourable House that the provided with a park because it is dangerous 
contractor handling the road from Ada to leave them along our roads. Thank you. 
Ugwogo-Abakpa Nike and Nsukka-Ikem Mr G. R. Okoye (Ihiala West): I rise to 
Roads is very slow in the execution of the support the Motion for adjournment. I only 
contract, and I should like the government to wish to remind ourselves that we have used 
change lum and award it to a competent one this forum to sermonize against doing the right 
who could do the work positively. Again this thing at the wrong time. Personally I have 
House approved a Motion that the Federal administered education here in this country 
roads in this State should be maintained even for nearly forty years, and whenever some
if it is by the State Government. When I say thing very wrong is being done to education, 
this, I mean particularly Nkalagu-Ikem-Obollo- it makes me very uncomfortable. I am referring 
Mor Road. This road is a Federal road, but to blunders and bungling, and now we have 
because of neglect 0f this road by the Federal graduated in these blunders and bungling in 
Government, the State took the responsibility the University of Technology affairs. I may 
of reconstructing it. Fortunately the State has have been chosen to be hated, abused or scuffed 
done a nice job by reconstructing the road from for treading on this ground. But come to think 
Nkalagu to Ikem, but unfortunately the job about it, what really has happened. Announce
was interrupted and it could not extend from ment was made, maybe impetuous, about de
Ikem to Obollo-Afor. Again in the present monstrations, punishments and investigations, 
Appropriation Bill there is nothing approved but how were the investigations carried out. You 
for the reconstruction of that Ikem- Obollo- are the judge and the jury, and if the problem 
Afar Road. or the trouble was with the management and the 

The State Government has endeavoured to 
take the responsibility of doing the Federal 
Government's jobs, and it will be too unfair 
for the State to leave the work uncomplet.ed. 
The Federal Government has known that the 
State has endeavoured to do it, but if the State 
leaves the job uncompleted, it will be very 
unfair to the people of l si-U zo, especially the 
people of lsi-Uzo North . They are very de
pressed, and they are feeling neglected by the 
Goyernment. I want to assure this House that 
fro~ Nkalagu to Ikem, the road was tarred in 
the 1950s, and when the road was out of use 
again, instead of tarring it from Obollo-Afor to 
Ikem then, they repeated tarring from Nkalagu 
to Ikem while Obollo-Afor to Ikem is still 
neglected. So I am appealing to the Government 
to see that Obollo-Afor-Ikem Road is tarred. 

Mr P. Nwambeke (Abakaliki East): M r 
Speak{'r Sir, I rise to support the Motion for 
adjournment and in doing so, I would like to 
report to this Houst that the way petrol tankers 
park on both sides of the road at Emene is 
dangerous to other road users. They park on 

students, then a judicial inquiry might have 
been instituted by the authorities or by the 
government. But since the government was 
involved, it was an administrative inquiry of 
fact-finding one that was instituted. It was just 
like giving one's subordinate a directive to go 
andhang, and it would be carried out. What do 
we expect ? 

Now the heads of departments are ruined, 
the students' career marred, some expelled 
and some sent down for a year or more. Do 
we destroy in order to build ? I know that 
there are so many Universities, in fact, there 
are thirteen of them now in the country. But I 
cannot remember any of them having gone to 
destroy in other to build. I only call on the 
Government and all men of goodwill to return 
the University of Technology to its status quo 
as ... (Interruptions). 

An hon. Member: I.M .T. I 
Mr Okoye: Yes, I mean the I.M.T. to its 

status quo, as it was at the 1st of January, 1980. 
Please be reminded about this caption by Mr 
President, Don't set up Universities, and 
read it very well. Let us not go on confronta-
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tion spre~, and let us really be .very [riendly 
and keep our house in order. Wtth thts I beg 
to support the Motion for adjournment. 

Mr A. A. Obuna (Enugu South): Mr 
Speaker Sir, in supporting the Motion .for 
adjournment, I would like to call ~he attentwn 
of the Commissioner of Police m Anambra 
State to call his men to order. As a matter of 
fact, some of these policemen who ~re 
employed to maintain peace are causmg 
disorder to many innocent members of the 
public. For example, yesterday in the premises 
of the Enugu Local Government, I was there; 
I witnessed it. Some policemen led by a 
police inspector chased somemembe.rs of t~e 
staff of the Enugu Local Government mto then 
very premises and started beating them: They 
were so brutal\ as a matter of fact, dunng the 
fracas which followed that one elderly man lost 
three teeth, one had broken jaw and others 
broken limbs. It was an eyesore, and it was so 
brutal. I appealed to the inspector to be calm, 
at least to take them to Court and charge them 
if they had done anything wrong. But he 
would not listen. In fact, in my attempt to 
plead, one of them coc~ed his gun and atteml?ted 
to shoot me for askmg them to take thmgs 
easy. Surely I felt very sorry. I never thought 
such a thing would happen in a Civilian 
Government. 

So I am taking this opportunity to appeal to 
the Commissioner of Police to call these men 
to order. I took the numbers of the policemen, 
and I am prepared to testify anywhere. 

An hon. Member: What did your men do ? 
Mr Obuna: The policemen were beating 

and pushing everybody. 

Mr Speaker, I have another observation to 
make. Awolowo Street in Uwani area which 
happens to be a part of my constituency is 
almost imp~ssable because of obstruction 
made by- I do not know whether it is a gutter 
or sometning like that, but it is so bad that 
someone cannot pass through there again. So I 
am appealing to whoever is responsible to run to 
that place and see whether he can make amends. 

And again in Ngwo field, which is the pride 
of this township, it is almost being converted 
to a public laterine. There is human faeces 
everywhere. I am calling on the Local Govern
ment Authority to see what they can do to get 
that place clean once more. 

With this, Mr Speaker, I beg to support. 

Mr G. N. Igboka (Njikok~ Central We~t): 
Mr Speaker Sir, in supportt?g the Mot1on 
for adjournment, I want to ahgn myself wtth 
the views expressed by the hon. Member for 
Enugu South (Mr Obuna) . It is .becom~ng a 
common practice in Enugu urban m parttcular 
that we get our roads so bad before the 
authorities repair them. 

While aoing out of Enugu through Awkuna
naw anl just before the Girls' High School, 
Awkunanaw, there is a real outflow of water 
on the road because of lack of proper 
drainage. I do not know whether it is because 
it is a Federal Government or Local Govern
ment road that we allow ourselves to the big 
damn pit. We see lorries and trailers
everything there get stuck and we say w~ ~ave a 
Task Force. If we have a Task Force, 1t 1s the 
duty of the Task Force to remedy the situation 
before it gets out of hand. But unfortunately, w~ 
see people here looking at things going bad unttl 
it becomes impossible. With the heavy traffic 
we have in Enugu now, if we have any traffic 
jam it will mean two or three hours, delay 
bef~re we get home. So I am appealing to all the 
authorities concerned to take good care of the 
roads we have in Enugu. We cannot asphalt 
our roads and allow the asphalt to go bad within 
six months. It is money that is being wasted. 
Tf we know we are going to asphalt our roads, 
then the drainage should be so well constructed 
that the asphalt can serve us for longer time. 

With this, I beg to support the Motion for 
adjournment. 

Mr J. N. Agbo (Ishielu ~outh): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I wish to use thts forum. to 
request the Federal Ministry of Cm-r:mun~ca
tions to complete the Post Office projectstted 
at Ezzamgbo. The contract for this project 
was awarded in 1977, but up till now, the con
tractor who is based in Bendel State went 
away and left the project. It is also very 
unfortunate that the contractors who base in 
this State have been neglected in such 
projects. 

I have also to observe that the President's 
advice on the siting or owning of university 
is being misinterpreted in many quarters. The 
President advised that, owing to the meagre 
resources of the Government, we could not 
carry on establishing and owning of univer
siti es, but that a State that can finance and 
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H OUSE OF ASSEMBLY 

ANAMBRA 1sTATE OF NIGERIA 

Friday 23rd May, 1980 

The House met at 9 a.m. 

PRAYERS 

(M r Speaker in the Chair) 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

rV[r Speak·er: Honourable Members, yester
day I announced that hon. Members should 
submit the constituency addresses to the office 
of the Clerk of the House. It appears some of 
us did not quite understand the message but, 
of course, it appeared today in the Votes and 
Proceedings. I ·want to add to that; that hon. 
Members should also send in their Enugu 
addresses, th:-tt is, where they reside here in 
Enugu for easy contact . Sometimes it is 
difficult to iocate hon. Members' residential 
addresses in Enugu. It would be necessary 
also to put in the constituency number against 
Member's constituency address . 

NOTICE OF MOTION 

Expansion of Nigerian Mineral Waters 
Indu§try Limited, Onitsha 

Mr A. 0. Nnaeto (Ihiala South East): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I rise to crave your indulgence 
and that of the entire House to allow this 
Motion to be shifted to a date which I will 
name later if I am allowed to do so. In asking 
for this priYilegc, I have two main reasons. 
First we are all living witnesses to the fact 
that the Budget Session had been so tight 
especially to those of us that are involved in 
more than three committees. My second 
reason is tha t it is within this Budget Session 
I have been given the assignment to Chairman 
a Committee that is to plan for a tour of 
the Assemblv men of all the local government 
Areas. So (had all along been concerned so 
!'lluch with a Budget work and then, this my 
assignment. I had my fa cts and figures, records 
that would help me establish the need for 
the expansion of this industry , but they are 
not available here. So Mr Speaker and hon. 
Members, J pray to defer this Motion to any 
date as soon ras we finish this Budget. Thank 

I 

you, Mr Speaker. 

Mr Speaker : Is the hon. Member for Ihiala 
South East (Mr Nnaeto) saying that he is with-

drawing the Motion, or does he still want to 
raise the Motion in future. 

Mr Nnaeto : Please, this all important 
Motion can never be withdrawn as far as I am 
concerned. I am rather invoking Order No. 
30 (1) to request for the postponement of the 
Motion. Thank you, Mr Speaker. 

Mr Speaker: Well, is this Motion supported 
by hon. Members ? 

Mr C. E. Chukwuka (Anambra South 
East): Mr Speaker Sir, I beg to second the 
deferment of the debate on this Motion bearing 
in mind the points already made by the Mover 
of this Motion. Thank you, Mr Speaker. 

Question, That the debate on the Motion be 
adjourned put and agreed to. 

Mr Speaker: Honourable ~embers, yes~er
day we had the First Readmg of two Bills. 
I wish to refer the hon. Members to Order 
No. 43 of the Standing Orders - Committal 
of Bills: 

When a Bill has been read for the First 
time, it shall be referred to a Standing Commi
ttee for consideration and rep~rt bach t~ the 
House. Bills referred to Standzng Commzttees 
shall be allocated to a particular Standing 
Committee by the Speaker whose discretion 
in this matter is final. 

The relevant section is the first section of 
. this Standing Order. 

The Bills read for the First time yesterday: 
The Bill on the Advisory Council on Preroga
tive of Mercy, 1980 is hereby referred to the 
Committee on Social Welfare. The second 
Bill the Control of Rents Bill, is hereby 
ref;rred to the Committee on Public Accounts. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. ltanyi): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I would like to move that the 
House do adjourn till Monday 26th May, 
1980, at 10 a. m., and in moving this Motion 
for adjournment, I want to remind the Govern
ment frinting Press not to do like other 
Government establishments in this Anambra 
State. From the inception of this House, they 
were workina from morning till morning, 

b • 

satisfying every hon. Men;ber, gett1!lg our 
Hansard ready every mornmg, and m fact, 
working just like magic. But this present time, 
I don't know whether they are sleeping or 
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(MAJORITY LEADER] 
they want us to praise them again. If they 
want praise, I will praise them. Actually they 
have been working very, very hard, Mr 
Speaker, and I beg them to do all they can to 
get our printed matters r~ady in time from 
now. Let them not delay us again . 

' M r Speaker, please, I beg to move. 

Mr C. E. Okeke (Enugu West): Thank 
you, Mr Speaker, for allowing me to support 
the Motion for adjournment, and in doing 
so, I have to report the very dangerous 
threat of the season existing at Coal Camp. 
What I mean by that is that there is a big 
gully, more than gutter, of about forty feet 
deep at Coal Camp opposite the Industrial 
site and crosses Agbani road which is , the 
only mnin road or major road that links both 
sides . The gutter itself which is now threatening 
to cut off the main road is a big danger to 
human lives. I am therefore calling on the 
Enugu Local Government or the Supervisory 
Councillor for \iVorks in Enugu Local Govern
ment to go there himself and see that that 
place is repaired before we enter the actual 
rainy season, otherwise we shall get Coal 
Camp North and South. That will be a sort of 
natural dichotomy. 

(Laughter). 
In other words, people know very well that 

my cpnstituency is in the steep hill. If we go 
down to Iva Valley, we can see things for 
ourselves. I am also calling on the very person 
responsible for that to go to Agu-Abor where 
he ·will see that that very bridge-very small 
culvert-has been removed. The inhabitants 
there can no longer cross over without getting a 
small canoe. I am therefore suggesting to the 
authorities to either repair the bridge and 
make the road motorable or passable on foot, 
or possibly buy a canoe to ferry the people 
over because they are ent itled to that small 
comfort. 

I would also like the authorities to go to 
Ugwu-Alfr ed and Ugbo-Odogwu and see 
how the people are suffering there. The people, 
as we know, live on the top of the hill and they 
cannot come down easily during the rainy 
season. Th ey need the help of the Government 
to see that they have fr ee movement, just 
like other taxpayers in Enugu township. 

As people say, the most essential thing is 
health. Up till now, we say we employ some 

people to take care of our health. If we go to 
Coal Camp to inspect what are called the 
sanitary lines there, we will see that there 
has never been any sign of sanitary work there 
since the health workers were employed. So 
I want the Sanitary Inspectors to inspect the 
small sanitary gutters there which were blocked 
since ten years ago with the result that the 
drainage is now protruding from the backyards 
of buildings. 

With this, Mr Speaker, I thank you very 
much, and may the Question be put . 

Mr C. 0. Emehelu (Enugu North): Thank 
you very much, Mr Speaker. In supporting 
this Motion for adjournment, I would like 
once more to draw the attention of the Ministry 
of Public Utilities to the water-supply situation 
in Abakpa and Emene in Enugu North Consti
tuency. 

It is very, very ironical that when the 
Military was in power, Abakpa, at least, had a 
fairly regular supply of water, but since this 
Administration came up, all the taps there 
have dried up. This is why I am calling on this 
Ministry, and as a matter of fact, it is now being 
suggested that there are two factors responsible 
for this. The first one, I hear, is that the 
Military Authorities have locked up one of the 
channels that supply water to Abakpa. The 
second one is that certain officials in the 
Ministry are colluding or rather keeping quiet 
over the situation because they make a lot of 
money out of it, for it takes about forty naira 
to purchase a fifteen hundred-gallon tank load 
of water. 

Mr Speaker, I think that these people have 
suffered enough. For the past six months, 
there has been no single drop of water, either 
at Abakpa or Emene. I would therefore like 
the Ministry to take up this problem of water
supply. I would also like the House Committee 
on Public Utilities to please throw its weight 
into this matter and see whether some solution 
is possible. I believe some solution is possible, 
if by no other means at least by way of ration
ing. If the problem is lack of water-supply 
from the source, then this water will be rationed 
one way or the other. It is not fair to deny a 
whole area water when some other areas enjoy. 
I would also want us to consider the density 
of population in an area like Abakpa. 

\!Vith this, Mr Speaker, I beg~~~~~ 
Motion for adjournment. Tha ,: 01;1'·1\ ., /i> 

~ /) 
. Q-"?- ' 
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Mr E. A. Agbo (Isi-Uzo Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I want to draw the attention 
of the Commissioner for Public Utilities (lVh 
Olwye) to the fact that during the expans ion 
of the road from Ninth Mile to Obollo-Afor, 
the pipes supplying water to the people of 
Mbanato, Imilike and Orba were removed. 
This was in 1974 and up to date the pipes 
have not been reinstated. During the Commis
sioner's visit to Obollo-Afor, the people there 
made it categoric,'ll that water had been the 
major problem Of the people of Isi-Uzo, 
especially Isi-Uzo North and Isi-Uzo Central 
constituencies. Obollo-Afor has the only water 

. borehole sited in Isi-Uzo as a whole, and that 
is the only water borehole there. It supplies 
only to a few because of the removal of the 
pipes during the expansion of the road. So I 
am appealing to the M inistry of Public U tilities 
to go now and install the pipes removed during 
that expansion so that the people of Imilike, 
Orba and Mbanato will benefit from that 
water borehole. 

Thank you, Mr Speaker. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
Mr Speaker : Honourabe Members, I 

want to crave your indulgence, I have some 
news from U.S.A. for immediate release. I 
hope nobody is objecting. I wish to read 
just a bit of it. It reads: 

May, 6, 1980 
"Zik" attends U.S. College Reunion 

"Lincoln, Pennsylvania- Nigeria's elder 
statesman and first President Nnamdi A z ikiwe 
has returnell to the United States for a 
reunion of his college classmates of fifty years ago. 

Lincoln University in Pennsylvania, a 
short distance from the historic city of Phila
delphia, considers Dr Azikiwe one of its most 
outstanding graduates. The form er President 
of Nigeria was honoured May 3, along with 
eleven other alumnae from the class of 1930 
at a reception £n the home of University's 
President, Herman R. Branson. It was a day 
of recollect/on, sharing of memorabilia, and 
old class photos. There was much joking, 
smiling, and pointing of fingers among the 
dozen men who returned to the campus. T1lhile 
Dr Azikiwe is perhaps thebest internationally-
known graduate, the class of 1930 produced 
other leaders, including the first blach United 
States Supreme Court Justice Thurgood 
Marshall. Among the seventy-five orginal 
class-1newtbers were fifteen Doctors of Medicine, 

.fifteen Educators, seventeen Government 
Officials, six Ministers, four Dentists ,four Law
yers, two Federal Judges and several business 
people. 

Dr A z ikiwe commented at the reunion, 
"No other class before or since has produced 
so many outstanding graduates." 

Affectionately /mown to his collegues as 
" Zit~ ", the Nigerian leader enjoyed his hours 
~valking the Lincoln campus. "The campus 
is much the same as when we were here. It did 
not have the beautiful buildings or the wide 
roads in 1930, but we did not mind, we were 
here for the education", he said . 

Dr A z ikiwe and persons accompanying him 
met with the Nigerian students attending the 
Uni-versity, and held a conference 'With the 
American Press. 

Dr A z ihiwe told 1·eporters, "when I became 
President, the Government allocated 40 per cent. 
of all funds for education, now it has become 
60 per cent. T1Ve have 13 universities in our 
country, but weare so far behind. Our standard of 
living is such that we need many more educated 
people. Our struggle for education, which has 
improved in 20 years from a 5 percent.Hteracy 
rate to a 25 per cent. literacy rate, enables 
us to keep pace with the technological revolution 
taking place in this world. 

"Political freedom is not enough. The world 
is interdependent, but we want to stand on our 
own feet. We encourage our children to educate 
technologically all over the world." 

Dr Azikiwe went on to tell of Nigeria's 
progress in its 20 years of independence. "In 
terms of human achievement, our people have 
teamed to stand on their feet and to tahe pride 
in their cowtt1y. That is what we lacked as a 
colonial territory . ~Ve encourage enterprise and 
se?f-conjidence, to ensure prosperity for our 
children. JiVe have done our best. We are our 
own masters, but it is not enough." 
Copies of this will be sent to the Members. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Mr Speaker: The Chairman of Committee 

on Agriculture and Food Production and his 
Vice are wanted by the Finance Committee 
immediately. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Resolved: That this House do now adjourn 
till Monday 26th May, 1980 at 10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 10.15 a.m. 
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population that is used, I feel that there is no 
reason why my town and some other large 
towns should be left out. If the rural electri
fication _is to be economic I think it will go by 
populatwn because more electricity would be 
consumed by greater number of people. So 
~r Speak~r Sir, I am appealing to the authori
ties that were responsible for selecting these 
towns to make sure that proper basis is used. 
In fact, I feel that the present scheme was 
prepared during the military regime and it 
should. be r.evised to reflect what we actually 
need m th1s State. I have equally noticed 
~n the list provided that it will be funny to 
JUmp towns and then provide electricity to 
others because some towns lie on the same 
electrical line and then you jump one town 
and offer electricity to another. 

I should suggest that all towns on a particular 
electrical line should have electricity mindless 
whether they are large or small. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I turn to the civil service. 
The civil service in this State, I feel, is watching 
us to know actually what we have in stock for 
them. I remember again that we have passed a 
Motion or Motions calling on the Executive to 
restore vehicle advances and vehicle loans 
to the civil servants. I doubt if this Budget has 
anything for this group of people. It will be 
embarrassing because the civil service is the 
life-wire Qf the State Administration. I quite 
appreciate' the fact that the nominal roll of 
Anambra State Civil Service is one of the 
largest. I equally appreciate the problem 
that we lack fund. But all the same, I feel 
that the Executive did not take seriously into 
account the problems of the civil servants as 
it concerns vehicle loans and advances. 

Finally, Sir, I have to point out one other 
thing in my local government area and that 
is the part of my local government area we 
call Anambra North. This is as a result of 
natural phenomenon-that is River. Anambra 
North is separated by River Anambra so there 
is no connection between Anambra North and 
Anambra South . . . (Prolonged laughter). 
Then again the problem continues. There is 
no connection between Aguleri and Anambra 
South and Anambra North and Aguleri again. 
They are separated by the same River. Again, 
there is separation between Anambra Local 
Government Area and their brothers of Uzo
Uwani Local Government Area. Now, to 
connect these places, we need bridges to link 

them up. The boats or the river crafts provided 
would not do anything. I feel that under 
bridges we have to make allocation to provide 
bridges between Otuocha and Anam, Nan do 
and Anam, Aguleri Otu and then Aguleri Igbo. 
This will make the local government area one. 

Finally, Mr Speaker, ... (Laughter) .•. Just 
one thing. I want to point out in a nutshell 
that when I was going through the nominal 
roll I noticed that some people have stayed in a 
particular post for upwards of fifteen years. I 
will say right here that this is very unpro
gressive. There is no point sitting on one's 
promotion. There is no point leaving vacancies 
to lapse. If you can sit on the promotion of 
your fellow man for fifteen years what morality 
have you in doing so. So all I am saying is that 
all the Committees should try as much as 
possible to see that this situation does not exist. 

With this Mr Speaker, I take my seat. 
Thank you. 

Mr P. I. Eze (Ishielu East): Thank you Mr 
Speaker for allowing me to make a short 
contribution to the debate on the Second 
Reading of the Anambra State of Nigeria 
Appropriation Bill, 1980. I have to say that I 
associate myself with most of the sentiments 
already expressed by the earlier speakers, most 
of whom were quite constructive in their 
criticism of the Bill. Nevertheless, I crave the 
indulgence of this honourable House to make 
one or two comments. 

I have to start with Head 2781-Land Trans
port. Under this Head, in Subhead 19, a 
total sum of N1,995,712 has been spent. It is 
Effium/Ezinwokeke/Nwife Road. My dis
appointment about this expenditure is that this 
road that is supposed to cover about sixty-five 
kilometres has got such huge amount spent on it 
without much done. It appears to me that offi
cials of the Ministry of Works should be asked 
to find out how much work is done before pay
ments. And now again, in the present Appro
priation under debate a large sum of N1,278,940 
has been estimated. I want to seize this opport
unity to ask the Ministry of Works to make sure 
that before further payments are made to the 
contracting firms they do some work. They 
should go there to make sure that work is 
done. So far for the length of road graded, 
tarring has not started at all. They are just on 
the grading stage. They have not graded more 
than sixteen kilometres of this road and they 
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[MR EzE) 
have been paid Nl,995,712 with an intention to 
pay about N1.3 million this financial year. 
This is not fair. 

An hon. Member: This is robbery ! 

Mr Eze: It is not fair to the taxpayers to 
cart away their money to the private pockets 
of people who do not do anything to justify 
the payment. So the lVIin~stry of Works should 
take note of this observatwn. 

~ The second item I want to talk about i~ 
Education. H ead 2791, Subhead 1, Project 
107-Expansion of Existing High Schools. 
For this . Subhead, Nl.S million has heen 
provided in the Current Estimates. 

I w~nt to point out that it is paradoxical 
that everybody is talking in. terms ?f P.ayn:ent 
to· the owners of post-pnmary mst1tut10ns 
taken over by the Government of . the then 
East-Central State, and we inherited these debts. 
Everybody tends to talk about compensation 
when there is a situation where the commu
nities have bnilt secondary schools, and they 
do not need compensation. What they need 
from the government of the day is just the 
take-over of these completed secondary 
schools, but the government is reluctant. Is 
it not paradoxical ? 

I an1 taking this opportunity to call on the 
present government to take over all commu
nity-buil~ secondary schools to ensu;e adequ~ 
ate- supply of equipment and effect1ve . runp
ing. A case in poirit is the two commumty 
seyondary schools ~milt by the people of my 
constituency. One 1s Effium Boys Secondary 
Sch~ol at Umuezeka. The other one is the 
Co~mm1ity Secondary School at Umueze
koha. These secondary schools have been 
brought to a stage in whic.h the villager~ find 
their continuation very d1fficult. It wdl be 
appreciated therefore, . if the government 
comes iri, · gives them pat on the back and 
takes over these secondary schools, because 
the weight ·Of contributions is much on the . 
villagers. · 

T)1ird, I want to talk about Health. . ~~ad 
2801 Subhead 14-Basic Health Factl1'1es. 
S~m~ communities have got hospitals that 
need exp:msioil. I want to state here that mcist 
communities have not go t Health Centres, 
nnd . by basic health facilities,. I t~ink H~alth 
Centres should · come first which 1s what ·the 

or.dinary man in -the village needs. The women 
go there for the: antenatal for they cannot go 
to the major hospitals. The villagers have not 
got private hospitals, and even if there are such 
hospitals, they have not got the money to pay 
for health services. It is therefore necessary 
that under this Subhead, attention should be 
paid to the rural areas by provision of as many . 
Health Centres as possible to these communities 
that are very far away from the nearest Govern- . 
ment Hospitals or hospitals of any type. 

I remember vividly that during the cam
paigns and during the town to town tour of the 
Governor's visit to my constituency, he 
promised and. reaffirmed thi~ promis<; of bu~ld
ing a Health Centre at Nd1aguode 111. Isluel.u 
East Constituen,cy. I am therefore takmg this 
opportunity to remind the .Exe~utiv~ that ~he 
ful fi lment of this promise 1s stlll bemg 
eagerly awaited by the electorate in the area. 

Fourth I want to talk on the locai 
g;vernme~t. Head 2861, Subhead 3-Village 
Integration and Resettlement. A paltry sum of 
N128,000 has been budgeted for this sub
head. Our attempt to check the movement of the 
youths from the rural areas to the urb~~ towns 
is receiving attention. Most commumtles are 
embarking on village integ~ation scheme to . 
give a resemblance to urban hfe. 

· I am appealing to this Ministry to send out 
their fieldmen to go round and find out where 
efforts have actually been made to collect 
people and give them a sense of living in the 

.. town which helps to control the movement of 
the y~uths from such areas in~o the ~ownships. 
A c'lse in point is the two vlllage mtegratwn 

· centres in Ishielu East Constituency. One is . at 
Inigiri and the other is at Nwekendiagu. These 
centres need · government assistance ?Y way of 
technical advice. I am therefore calhng on the 
Open Spaces Development Commission to 
visit these centres and explore the avenues of 
developing the open spaces for the children of 
the inhabitants of these centres. Open space 
development should not be confined to big 
townships alone. 

Finally I want to talk about the University ·. 
of Technology episode. Unive.rsity of Techno- . 
logy has been variously descnbed by .so many 
speahrs. Some see it as a coloss.al fadure and 
colossal blunder, while others see 1t_as a success. 

I a:m aware that. when rnany people see things, 
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they interpret them differently just as they 
are many in numb er. The reason given by some 
of the previous speakers was that the enabling 
Act has not been passed by this Assembly, and 
therefore it is a blunder. I know that there 
are some people who do not see anything 
good in what others initiate. 

I remember vividly that during the debate 
on a Motion on the F loor of this House on the 

-establishment of the School of Basic Studies, 
all of us agreed that there was the need for 
the University to take the teaming population 
of qualified sons and d:1ughters of Anambra 
State origin who,1 because of the quota system 
of the JAMB, cannot get admission into our 
Universities now. We agreed that what we 
needed was a University of our own which we 
can control and direct. If somebody acted 

·somehow over-zealously and started this lofty 
idea, that does not make it a blunder. I know 
that enabling Acts for most of the Universities 
in Nigeria today were just passed in 1979. 

(Laughter ). 

So I want to appeal to all of us to cntt
cise, but to do it constructively. I welcome 
critici sm, but it has to be constructive. 

(In terruptions). 

Several hon. Members: Who is the hon. 
Member for Ishielu East (Mr Eze)? 

(Interruptions). 

An hon. Member: Bushman ! 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! 

Mr Eze: It is not fair for our hon. Members 
to be abusive. I do not know whom to be 
described as a: bushman; whether a bush
man is the ma'n who has no control over 
himself ... (Interruptions) . 

Mr Speaker : Order ! Order ! The hon. 
Member for Ishielu East (Mr Eze), should 
please address the Speaker and concentrate on 
the issue of the debate. 

Mr Eze: All right I thank Mr Speaker. 
By way of conclusion, I am saying with every 
sense of responsibility that criticism on the 
Floor of this House has to be constructive and 
not destructive. 

Mr A. N. Ezenwa (Aguata South): I 
thank Mr Speaker for giving me the opport-

unity to contribute to this Budget debate. In 
doing so I would say that the budget is a 
stingy one. It is stingy in the sense· that it is 
not ambitious. f · wiii also like . to identify 
myself with the views expressed by .the 
previous speakers who described the Budget 
as a ragtagged one. It was not properly 
prepared. It does not reflect the efficiency of 
the civil service of this State which we used 
to be very proud of and I feel that there is 
something wrong somewhere. 

On revenue, Sir, it would appear tha~ .this 
State is wholly dependent on the Federal 
revenue. Something radical should . be ~-- <lone 
to generate more revenue like the if,ltr:oduction 
of taxes on turnover, taxes on entertai_nment 
and education t ax. In this . connection, I :·am 
calling on the Executive to set up a committee 
to look into the revenue collectinr, machinery 
of this State with a view to generating more 
revenue. 

On social amenities, I v.;ill like to comm't-nt 
very briefly. A lot has been said .On roads, 
hospitals and pipe borne water. When we were 
contesting the election, we promised our 
constituencies that we were going to give them 
good water, good hospitals ·and so on. 
Unfortunately my constituency, I always 'say, 
has not had any single Government amenity 

·from the birth of Adam. What we have is what 
we can provide ourselves, and the Gove1:nment 
has not given us a mite as a substitute. :While 
the same Government is building schools: and 
hospitals for other areas, I do not know . why 
Aguata should be left out, especially Aguata 
South Constituency; We have ·no· roads; This 
constituency was able to provide .seven 
secondary schools within a space of four years 
and still nothing has been done for them, . not 
even roads. I have always learnt thatpeople.· who 
have their wards in this constituency see. a hell 
during the rainy season when they are 
conveying their wards back. to ·schools. In .this 
connection, I am asking the State Government 
to link Aguata South with Umunze which is a 
food producing area. Umunze is our close 
neighbour, and before we can get· to Unim!ze 
we have to do a distance of about thirty miles, 
but we are only separated by a bridge. 

On education, we have always complained 
that indiscipline abounds in our schools . but 
nobody has said how to combat that. To thi s 
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(MR EZENWA) 
effect, I am calling on the State Government to 
set up a disciplinary committee-the teachers' 
disciplinary committee to combat indiscipline 
among the teachers and the students' disci
plinary committee to combat indiscipline 
among the students. 

Teachers' condition of service should be 
improved. Also the mass promotion of semi
mass promotion of pupils in primary schools 
should be reviewed. It would appear also that 
th e posting of graduate teachers is a prerogative 
of schools in the townships. This is too bad. I 
am suggesting, as everyone of us comes from 
the rural area , that special incentives should 
be given to teachers or to graduate teachers 
who are serving in rural areas of the State. 
They are denied so many things-electricity, 
pipe ~orne water and so on. Something must 
be do'ne to compensate them. 

On unemployment, we have witnessed a lot 
of armed robbery by our youths who have left 
schools roaming in search of jobs. To check 
this wave of crime, I am calling upon the 
State Government to teach professional courses 
and skills at post-primary schools. I am also 
calling on the State Government to be more 
industrious, to accord recognition to private 
professional schools and private commercial 
schools that produce ou r typists and book
keeperg, and to make life in the rural areas 
more attractive. 

Now something has been happening here as 
an annual occurrence. That is the fire outbreak 
in our markets. Nobody has thought about it. 
I feel that the wealth of this State is 
involved at each fire outbreak in our markets. 
To this effect, I am calling upon the Governor 
to set up a Fire Unit in each of our major 
markets in Onitsha, Enugu, Abakaliki, Nsukka, 
etc. Electricity in all markets should be con
trolled centrally. 

On industries , we all know that in this State 
when we speak of industries and mention 
made of Premier Breweries and the Cement 
Industty at Nkalagu, nobody remembers that 
we have such industries as the Nigerian 
Mineral Waters, the Nigersteel, and the NCFC. 
These are money-spilling industries, but if well 
administered, they can make a lot of money. 
The NIGERCEM is the envy of everybody. 
It is just as the Premier Breweries because 
the management there was ab le to look into the 
company and manage it properly. Now every-

body is interested in those companies. Why 
can't we make the Mineral Waters, the Niger
steel, the NCFC. and so on the envy of 
everybody. 

In this connection, I am calling upon the 
Government to find ways and means of 
restructuring these companies that are not 
making profits ; it dosen't matter if we borrow 
from our enemies to give more jobs to our 
youths. 

Mr Speaker Sir, a look at our civil service 
will reveal that the morale of our workers is 
low. This is caused by the fact that they cannot 
get what their counterparts in neighbouring 
States get. If our neighbouring States can give 
car loans or advances and car basic allowances 
to their workers, why can't we do the same. 
Is it because those States are richer ? If we do 
not do what our own sister States are doing, we 
are looking for trouble from our workers. 

An hon. Member: Tell them! 

Mr Ezenwa: My contribution is very simple 
and I thank Mr Speaker, so much. 

Mr M. I. Ezeugwu (Nsukka Central): 
I thank Mr Speaker for giving me this 
opportunity to make my own contribution. I 
have to start off with an impression created hy 
an hon. M ember here yesterday. First of all, 
we are all aware of the financial constraints 
facing this Anambra State. I therefore share 
the opinion that something has to be done to 
bring unity and understanding between 
Anambra State and the Federal Government. 

In my own opinion, this Budget is a bit 
tight and its tightness could be attributed to the 
financial mess in which this State has found 
itself, hence the importance of co-operation 
between this State and the Federal Government. 

An hon. Member: Say it louder ! 

Mr Ezeugwu: I am pleased in the other way 
that our State Government, or rather the 
Executive who prepared this Budget, was able 
to make use of the little they have very 
judiciously, though with some shortcomings. 
For example, it is very unfair to find out that 
only N9 million is budgeted for water in 
Anambra State. I wish to inform this 
honourable House that right here in Anambra 
State, there is a provision or rather there are 
three major water projects abandoned which the 
total cost is about N27 million. 
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In Nsukka Local Government Area alone, House that Nsukka should be given a face
th ere is the so much talked about Adada Water lift to make it look like a University town. 
Proj ect. This was abandoned since four years I am really grateful to this Government that 
ago. I really wonder why it is not refl ected in it was able to heed to my call in terms of 
the budget. The most annoying part of it is construction of roads and drainages, but 
that few months ago, the Commissioner for unfortunately we have no water. 
Public Utilities wa s at Nsukka where he made (Interrupt£ons). 
it an open promise. As a matter of fact, the 
people of this area are not very happy that th e 
water proj ect is not included in the 1980 
Budget. 

I wish again to inform the Executive, through 
Mr Speaker, that the only General Hospital 
serving ab'out seventy communities in 
Nsukka is at the verge of collapsing. Now 
immediately after the election, we were pro
mised that something was going to be done at 
least to t<:~ke care of our people's health. 
In one of the visits, the Commissioner for 
H ealth did promise my people that he was 
going to equip the hospital, but unfortunately 
nothing has been done and the worst of it all 
is that the lives of the workers are exposed to 
danger as a result of frequent thunder blasts. 
It must be annoying to understand that last 
year two buildings belonging to senior staff 
were pulled down and the Commissioner saw 
th ese tl~ings himself and really promised to do 
somethmg. 

From e_very indication, I don't know 
whether ~hts thunder proof was budgeted for. 
I am trymg to say that if nothing is done to 
g~t ~hun? e r proof supplied to this hospital 
wtthm th t.s ramy. season , I am afraid that the 
people mtght thtnk of coming down here to 
Enugu. 

I vvi.sh. to J.lSe this forum to thank the 
C?m~1S~10ne~ for Education for the able wav 
tns Mtmstry lS handling the affair of the only 
'T~aue Centre at Nsu'kka. l am \)leased that 
V'lttn tne \)Uclgeta\:'j \llO"'IlSlOll rnaue, tne 'Traue 
Centre ma':l 'oe u?h£teu to a t echnical school. 

Several hon. Members: T echnical 
University ! 

Mr Ezeugwu: I wish also to use this forum 
to thank the Commissioner for Works and the 
Hadel and Enic Constructing Company for 
the nice job they are doing at Nsukka Local 
Government, more especially Nsukka Central 
Constituency. 

It will be recalled that at the beginning of 
this session, I did appeal to this honourable 

Mr Speaker, I wonder whether I am safe. 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! The hon. 
Member for Nsukka Central (Mr Ezeugwu) 
has the Floor. Please give him your 
co-operation. 

Mr Ezeugwu: It is very interesting to give 
honour to whom honour is due. By this I wish 
to thank the Area Engineer attached to Nsukka, 
Engineer Achebe, for the good job he is doing 
at Nsukka. 

Many hon. Members: Nsukka is lucky! 

Mr Ezeugwu: I also wish to use this 
forum to call on the Commissioner for Educa
tion to really think out a way of encouraging 
workers in his Ministry who are actually doing 
fine job. Now I want to speak again on Educa
tion. I remember some time this year our 
Goyernor set up a Committee headed by 
Ikeotuonye to look in to the Education policy in 
Ar,tambra ~tate. Unfortunately the report of 
thts Committee has not been made public. I 
lo?k forward, very strongly, that this Committee 
:"til. ha.ve something for private commercial 
mstrtutwns. 

Many hon. Members: Like that. 

Mr Ez~ugwu: It is very pertinent, Mr 
Spea~er ?tr, to take cognizance of the effort and 
contnbut10ns being made by these privately 
owned comrnercial institutions in Anambra 
State towarus tne euucati.on o£ our chi.\dren. 
Now ·we are aware o£ the o,u.est !or education 
allcl. the srna\\ llu.rnber o£ \)rirml.'l::,r alld secondat':f 
i.nstituti.ons ill A.nambra State. l wisn tnat these 
privately owned commercial institutions should 
be encouraged. It is very good to understand that 
our sister State, Plateau State, has already 
started encouraging schools of this nature. I 
remember the Nigerian Peoples' Party manifesto 
which is running the government of Anambra 
State. I do not see why we should not emulate 
our sister State. 

On workers, it is very unfortunate and 
indeed very disheartening to note that this 
Budget is not clear on the remuneration and 
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[MR EzEucwu] good will. We have about 86 per cent. support 
amenities for civil servants. I did move a Motion of the people of Anambra State, but I am to 
here some time that rent subsidy should be observe that within a short period of six 
introduced for all categories of workers and I months, this good will has been corroded 
also marry the opinion that enough budgetary because of mismanagement of affairs. 
provision should have been made to give our 
workers, civil servants, all categories of civil 
servants car loan, car basic allowance and other 
incentives. Unfortunately all these things are 
not reflected, and I will want our Government 
to be very clear on th ese things because some 
other sister States have already started to imple
ment these agreements. I do not see why 
Anambra State should lag behind. I think it is 
time to take proper care of the civil servants. 
We know that they are the life wire of every 
government. 

Mr Speaker: The hon. M ember has three 
minutes to round off. 

Mr Ezeugw u: All right, I thank Mr Speaker. 
I will want again to speak on roads. I am 
very happy. I congratulate this Government for 
its foresightedness in making provisions for un
known roads in Anambra State. (Laughter). 
This provision actually shows well that the 
village or local government roads construction 
as promisecl by the Governor, are going to 
take off immediately. I wi sh to inform the 
Commissioner for Works that in using the 
money budgeted for unknown roads, attention 
should be paid to Ugwuogo-Opi-Abakpa Nike 
Road. I want it to enjoy its own share of this 
'unknown roads' money. 

With this, I beg to stop and thank you. 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I will start my contribution by 
way of a preamble. I wish to remind this 
honourable House that it is a sacred privilege 
to be a Member of this House and to participate 
in the running of affairs of men . 

Madam F. C. Emodi (Onitsha North West): 
And not of women ! 

Mr Nwofor: It is a very sacred privilege and 
we should be very, very responsible in our 
approach to issues . Some of us who criticise 
government do so with utmost sense of respons
ibility because we are entrusted with the 
destiny of the people of Anambra State, 
and all of us know that when we came to power 
in October, 1979, we came with tremendous 

Many hon. Members: Lie ! Lie ! 

Mr Nwofor: Secondly it is our intention to 
help the Government to recover the good 'vvill 
of our people and finally to restore our 
credibility. That is the way of preamble. 
Then coming to the Budget, I will show 
that this Budget has no philosophy. It is porous. 
It has no fiscal policy or monetary policy. We 
shall ask the question whether it is intended to 
stimulate economy. The Budget does not 
reflect the manifesto of our great Party, the 
Nigerian People's Party. I don't know whether 
the budget is intended to fi!oht inflation or to 
service on-going projects or to pay old debts. 
The Budget is full of unfulfilled promises. 

Mr Speaker Sir, I will fire my opening shot 
with the speech of His Excellency. 

Mr Speaker: I hope you have no gun ! 

Mr Nwofor: He said, "The Budget is not 
flamboyant but realistic and result-oriented"· 
I accept that the Budget is not flamboyant, but 
how realistic is a Budget to allocate N9.6 
million to other roads . How realistic is a 
Budget ... 

Mr S. 0. Didigu (Igbo-Etiti West): On a 
point of Order. Mr Speaker Sir, Order Number 
64 (3) of the Standing Orders which states: 
Detailed.items in the Estimates may not be debated 
on Second Reading. 

Mr Speaker: Point of Order not upheld. 

Mr Nwofor: I Thank Mr Speaker very much 
I was asking the question, "How realistic is the 
Budget that allocates NS million to previous 
commitments when those commitments are 
not specified?" So I submit that from the 
evidence available this Budget is not realistic. 

I will start again on agriculture. It is unfor
tunate that this Government has a half-hearted 
attachment to agriculture. I will show that no 
tangible achievement has been shown in the 
agricultural sector for increased food produc
tion. I will show that ADC is suffering 
from acquired prejudice and also suffering 
from double standards. I will also show that 
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it is suffering from wastage of public funds, 
and th is Assembly has the utmost responsibi
lity of ensuring a good government in 
Anambra State. 

I refer hon. M embers to sections 4 (6) and 
(7) of the Constituti on of Nige ria, 1979. It is 
our duty to ensure th at this State has good 
government, peace and progress to the extent 
that we direct the Government criticall y on 
these aspects so th at we succeed in our duties . 
I say that fo r agr icul ture in the last Supplemen
tary Budget, we approved N600,000 for 
community farms. I am sad to report to this 
honourable House as the hon. Vice-Chairman 
of the Committee on Agriculture that up 
to the point I am speaking, the sites for these 
farms are not yet ready. Today is the 20th day of 
May, 1980, seven months after our assumption 
of power. In spite of the fact that His Excel
lency promised in his Budget that a three
man committee has been appointed to esta·
blish these fa rms, I report with sadness that 
the sites have not been finalized and therefore 
the agricultural farms have not taken off. 

Also AD C is suffering from acquired preju
di ce. Al l of us know that some time the last 
Administration appointed an audit inquiry 
into AD C and this inquiry found out that 
two top mem bers of this corporation pluncl
ered the corporation . The Government is in 
possession of this report, and yet the ADC 
is being allowed to die of starvation of funds. 
I submit that this allocation made to ADC 
is a wastage of public funds because they 
cannot achieve anything. They can only pay 
salaries. For the past one year, they have been 
paying th emselves without nny project to look 
after. 

So, Mr Speaker, it appears, too, that in 
Industry, there is no suffi cient attention to the 
estab lishm ent of industr ies. T here is no provi
sion for new industries in th is State and no 
provision for the participation of private 
entrepreneu rs in industries. The only industry 
vve have, the Premier Brewery, is allowed to 
stagnate and suffer. It is sad to observe that 
the people 's party has not lived up to the 
peo ple's expectation. 

An hon. Member : Come over to N .P.N. 

M r Nwofor : L est I am misunderstood, 
I am a staunch member of the Nigerian 
People's Party, and this Government has 

some limited achievement in isolated . areas 
and I congratulate them for these achieve
ments. I have in mind the asphalting of the 
Miliken Hill. All of us are happy about it. 
The good work being done at Nsukka on 
the urban roads, the good work on Amechi 
Road, and in my home town, Awka, we are 
happy that the hospital has been taken over 
by Government, and these are isolated 
achievements in the dark horizon. 

In industry, I think that we have to sit down 
and really plan. A lot of hon. Members have 
said that this Budget is shoddy. This calls for 
the appointment of a Director of Budget. This 
is a presidential system. This Budget was lifted 
from all the previous Budgets. It does not 
reflect the presidential system. It does not 
reflecttheprogrammeofthe Party. It does not 
reflect anything. This is a-matter-of-course 
Budget, to let us work and die. Something 
urgent must be clone to restructure and redirect 
this Administration. 

On Works and Housing, I start with 
Housing. I am sorry to say that this Govern
ment has no housing policy. The Federal 
Government intends to build two thousand 
houses in this State, and it is being politicized. 
All men of good will shall ask the Government 
to take it easy and provide land for the 
Federal Government to build the houses. 
(Applause). 

An hon. Member: Say it loud I 

Mr Speaker: Order I Order I 

Mr Nwofor: In the final analysis, it is the 
people of this State that will suffer if it is 
politicized, and the State Gover~10r ~as 
promised four thousand houses. It 1s a ~1ty 
that only N1 million was allocated to housmg 
and this N 1 million is supposed to come from 
Federal grant. This State has a duty to make 
available more money to Housing Development 
Corporation to build more houses for the 
teeming popu lation of this State. 

Mr Speaker Sir, this brings me to Daily 
Star. The Daily Star is a Government paper, 
and in our manifesto all of us who are in the 
Nigerian People's Party know that we pr~mised 
three things about the Press. One, we sa1d that 
we shall phase out Government directorship in 
the Press. Two, we promised to sell the Daily 
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[MR NWOFOR] 
Star to the public, and three, we promised 
to phase out government-owned information 
media. I am sorry to say that the 
Daily Star has become a personal album of 
selected personalities in this State. The Daily 
Star has become imbecile, commenting on 
issues that it is least qualified. I have in mind 
the editorial of Saturday last week where the 
Daily Star has arrogated ... 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. Itanyi ): The 
hon. Member for Awka Central (Mr N wofor) 
should please mind his language. (Prolonged 
interruptions). 

Mr Speaker: Order ! Order ! Would the 
hon. Majority Leader please be more decorous. 
The hon. Member for Awka Central (Mr 
Nwofor) may please continue. 

Mr Nwofor: I thank Mr Speaker. I was 
saying that the Daily S tar was imbecile, and 
I am saying that the Daily Star should be called 
upon to comply with the minimum decorum in 
publication. We are aware of its constraints. 
We know that it is Government-owned; that it 
is to some extent teleguided, but we should 
have men of courage. We should have men ... 

An hon. Member: F ire ! Fire ! 

Mr Nwofor: .. . who should refuse to be 
used. If anyone is tired, or if he is not satisfied 
on ~ny given day, it is a matt -e r of conscience, 
he can resign and he wi ll be app laud ed. 

Several hon. Members: Fire ! 

Mr Nwofor: So Mr Speaker Sir, I was 
saying and I say it again that the Daily Star 
should concentrate on publicizing Government 
activities and those of the people. A lot of 
people have lost interest in the Daily Star 
because it is an album. This page ! 

Several hon. Members: It is an album ! 

Mr Nwofor: That page ! 

Several hon. Members: It is an album ! 
(Laughter ). 

Madam F. C. Emodi (Onitsha North West): 
Encore ! (Prolonged laughter). 

Mr Nwofor: That is enough for the Daily 
Star. I come to the roads. I can't see the sense, 
hon. Members-(Interruptions). On a more 

serious note, I can't see the sense in starting to 
construct forty-five or fifty roads within one 
financial yc.ar. This is an inherited policy from 
the Military. I submit Sir, that both financial 
and engineering difficulties abound in such 
projects. I also submit that it is our duty as 
hon. Members of this House to advise the 
Government to phase out road projects and 
construct them in phases, take five roads and 
complete, take another five and complete, take 
another five ... 

Several hon. Members: And complete. ! 

Mr Nwofor: Why take fifty-one roads and 
none of these has been completed ! 

An hon. Member: Not one! 

Mr Nwofor: I believe that the money 
allocated to these road projects is meant to pay 
off the contractors, and I will ask the 
Commissioner for Works when he comes to our 
Committee to determine what the contractors' 
road works are and pay them, phase these 
contracts out and build them according to the 
money that is available. That is the field policy 
in road construction. 

Many hon. Members have spoken against 
starting road work on Oba-Nnewi Road . I 
think that attack is unjustified because the contr
actor has a programme of work and his progre ss 
is measured against the programme that is 
tabulated. So if there is a programme to start 
from Oba and complete it before going over, it 
is his business as long as he completes the job 
within the specified period. I believe that that 
attack on the contractor is unjustified. 

Then coming to workers, a lot of hon· 
Members have said that this Government is 
apologetic in providing incentives and fringe 
benefits to its workers. I share that view to a 
limited extent. We passed a Motion in this 
honourable House requesting the Executive to 
start the payment of basic allowance with 
effect from 1st April and I believe that the 
views of this House should be mandatory on 
the Government not to wait until the Federal 
Government has taken a stand before we fall in 
line. This, to my mind, is apologetic. 

An hon. Member: Say it loud ! 

Mr Nwofor: Imo State is our sister state, 
Imo State is a part of the theatre of war, lmo 
State started after us ! Go to Owerri, it is 
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now America's New York in Africa. This is an spoken at length on various issues affecting 
evidence of positive and forward-looking Anambra State. Therefore in a bid to contribute 
planning. We ask and we request and yet Imo intelligibly to the debate I would like to go 
State is owned and run by the Nigerian People's straight to my special area, that is, the field of 
Party. trade. First of all I would like to approach the 

! ' issue from three phases. First I will talk on 
Mr Speaker Sir, a lot has been said about import licence, that import licence must have 

orientation courses. I believe that some of us to be decentralized. Secondly there will be 
here and some Executive members require real established a permanent trade fair centre. 
orientation. Third State Supply Company or Agency should 

An hon. Member: America ! be introduced. 

Mr Nwafor: Not only America (laughter) but 
to study the manifesto of the Party in power and 
find ways and means of implementing the Party's 
programmes. That is an aspect of it. secondly 
to study their responsibilities to the people of 
Anambra State because it appears to me that we 
are moving not in a straight line but . . . 

Madam F. C. Emodi (Onitsha North West): 
Horizontal. 

Mr Nwafor: Not in a horizontal this time 
(laughter). Mr Speaker Sir, in conclusion, I 
have shown that this Budget is porous. In view 
of the fact that there is no provision for other 
things, it has no direction. And in some areas 
there abound unfulfilled promises and because 
of their sensitive nature, I refrain from 
mentioning them, but hon. Members who have 
the speech of His Excellency can read paragraph 
10. It is about Premier Breweries and paragraph 
1 about Ogbete Market. We have promised that 
this market would be completed by the end of 
April; today is 20th May, 1980 and work has not 
been started on the market. I have shown that 
this Budget has no fiscal policy, and I believe 
that this Government has seven months to 
understand, to learn how to prepare the Budget 
because if this type of Budget is presented in the 
1981 fiscal year, I believe that this honourable 
House will throw it out, but as a warning we 
support and we shall approve the Budget. 
I thank Mr Speaker. 

Chief G. B. C. Chukwuka (Onitsha Central): 
Mr Speaker Sir, I am very happy to be 
recognized to deliver my contributions on the 
1980 Budget. In the first place I will like to 
approach my contribution from the particular 
area I am Specialized. 

Several hon. Members: Ha! Chairman. 

Chief Chukwuka: I believe that during 
my abs(\\nce a lot of contributors might have 

In adducing my points to lay credence to 
my speech, I would say that any continued 
centralization of import licence will make 
nonsence the provisions of the Constitution of 
Nigeria, 1979 which speaks about geographical 
balance. 

Geographical balance will not manifest 
itself only in the allocation of revenue; it will 
also manifest itself in the provision of such 
essential ingredients like import licence. 
Immediatly the President of the country was 
sworn into office as the Executive President 
of the country, he directed that 200,000 tons 
of rice be allocated to various importers in the 
country. It is a sad thing to note that no single 
import licence was granted to the people of 
Anambra State origin. Sir, this sort of 
situation will continue to go unguarded and 
thus hamper whatever progress we have made 
towards uniting the people of this country. 
Because of this I advocate that the issue of 
import licence be forthwith decentralized. 
The appropriate Ministry to handle this is the 
State's Ministry of Trade. The officials of the 
Ministry of Trade will know exactly those 
importers who will provide the essential com
modities needed in the State. 

Mr Speaker, coming to the question of 
State Supply Company, I would say that in 
1976 the Federal Government established the 
Nige~ian National Supply Company. The aim 
was to provide essential commodities to ~he 
people of Nigeria; but from the. fo~e~omg 
reasons and allegations about the mab1hty of 
the National Supply Company to provide the 
needs of the people of the State, nay the people 
of the country, it is quite obvious that this 
company is incapable of providing the ~ssen
tial commodities for which it was estabhshed. 
This perhaps arises from the fact that the 
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company does not owe any allegiance to some 
States and perhaps at the time that company 
was established, the people of the State of 
Anambra had no godfather in the Federa~ 
tion. That is to say that when the company 
was established by the Military Regime, the 
State of Anambra had no godfather and things 
continued to elude them. Since that time, the 
pattern remained the same until today. 

With this I am strongly appealing to the 
State Executive to take immediate steps to 
see · that this National Supply Company is 
phased out completely from the State of Anam
bra and substituted with State Supply Company 
whose responsibility will be to provide these 
essential commodities. I have on record that 
the only commodities allocated to the people 
of this S tate are the fewest few of good quality 
commodities, the others will be the rejects, 
with the result that a look at the stock of the 
National Supply Store will reveal bundles and 
quantities of commodities not consumed at all 
in the State. This state of affair does not augur 
well for the unity and continued loyalty in the 
country. For loyalty to continue in the coun
try, the establishment of our own National 
Supply Company is ovt.rdue. I call on the Gov
ernm ent to start right now to carry out all the 
grou nd work necessary for this establishment 
and proceed without any delay to give us 
one where the needs of the people of this State 
will be completely served. 

Thirdly, I mentioned the establishment of 
Trade Centre, the position which the State of 
Anambra assumes in the trade arena in the 
country is as a result of the people's industry, 
people's efforts and mobilization of everything 
good, progressive and others, so that this natural 
talent in the people of Anambra State will have , 
to be encouraged, and the best way to encourage 
it is to establish a Trade Centre and preferably 
at Onitsha. Onitsha is the centre of trade in the 
State of Anambra. In Anambra today, there are 
a lot of industries springing up in Onitsha and 
Enugu as well. The establishment or introduc
tion of trade centres will augur well for the 
promotion of these important industrial growth 
in the country and Anambra State in particular 
and at the same time, will be a sort of 

, encouragement to industrialists because with 
' the establishment of these trade centres their 
commodities will reach the markets. 
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Mr Speaker, in some States in the N o·rth 
where, perhaps, there is no trade at all they have 
for some time established this sort of trade 
centre, and they make millions of naira a year 
and apart from the promotion and encourage
ment this establishment gives to the 
industrialists, it is also a money-making venture 
because the participants pay some handsome 
sum of money to participate and government 
realizes a large amount from this venture 

A ·tot of people are talking there. What 
is happening ? 

Mr Speaker: Will the hon. Member for 
Onitsha Central (Chief Chukwuka) address the 
Speaker please. 

Chief Chukwuka: Having said this on this 
Trade Division, I want to make a running 
comment on certain issues, burning issues that 
bug this State. 

On Education, I see that a number of 
people have spoken, but I want to tell the 
Executive that the proposed bursary award 
should not be made on selective basis. It 
should not go to a selected few. It should be 
spread to every nook and corner in order to 
project our Party and then portray our Party 
as a party of the people because any move 
whereby a section of the people will be selected 
for this award will generate some bad feelings, 
will have some sort of-it could be quite 
unpopular and evoke a lot of emotions and 
comments and protests and ugly things of 
that nature which the people of Anambra 
State do not want now. 

On Roads, I would like to give a warning 
that all the roads which have been contracted 
out by the Military and which work we had 
inherited should be tackled to a finish. There 
is no need and no usefulness in embarking 
on several projects at a time when in actual 
fact the finances cannot go halfway. The 
resultant effect is that a good number of projects 
-after investing some mobilization fees on 
them have to be abandoned and I feel that 
70 per cent. of such projects commenced 
by the Military have been abandoned and 
we can imagine the amount of money involved. 
When I mean money, I . mean mobilization 
fees involved in those projects which have 
been washed away by water. This is quite 
unwise. It is a proper waste of the worst order. 
So this present regime should be very careful 
to take things piecemeal, take the much they 
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can swallow before embarking on others. A lot improvement on the old Budget and the 
of communities might be having pleasure in Government will plan judiciously and use it to 
having their names announced over the net- the satisfaction of the people of this State. 
work or written on pages of newspapers I thank Mr SpeEker very much. 
that road-work has been awarded to go across Mr R. A. Osita (Uzo-Uwani South): I thank 
their local government areas; but the Mr Speaker for allowing me to contribute 
question is how many of these roads are being to this Budget. In doing so, I sincerely associate 
worked on. myself with the people who said that the Budget 

So Mr Speaker, my point is that the Govern
ment should take it cooly, go systematically 
and not bite more than it can chew. I advise 
that the Executive should tackle the roads 
already contracted by the Military Government 
before embarking on fresh roads. We shall be 
judicious in our spending and careful in our 
planning this time, as we are the Civilian 
Government of Anambra State. 

Then on rural electrification Mr Speaker, 
my advice is the same as on the roads. It is a 
pity that up till the moment of speaking, we 
have not been briefed about the number of 
towns that have benefited from this first phase 
of the rural electrification. 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): We have 
been briefed! 

! 
I 

ChiefChukwuka: Have we? Oh, very good! 
That is why I said that during my absence we 
have a lot of these ... 

Mr Speaker: Address the Speaker please. 

Chief Chukwuka: A lot of things have trans
pired. Be it as it may, if the names have been 
given, I advise the Executive through the Minis
try in-charge, to see that not more than the 
necessary number which the finances allocated 
for such projects could carry should be embar
ked upon, so that we do not find ourselves in 
the mess as used to be the order in the Mi litary 
Regime. 

Having said all these, I m:>intain that the 
1980 Budget is a good Budget. It is certainly 
an improvement on the previous Military 
Government Budget. Peoplt' who make their 
speeches could lay emphasis or draw examples 
from what they have experienced. We have 
not got much experience from the previous 
Budget, but from what we could gather, the 
Military {1overnment's Budget was as tiny as 
ever and with this sort of three hundred and 
something million naira, T. believe it is an ·· 

does not reflect the interest of the people in the 
rural areas. The Budget centres more on the 
urban areas than on the rural areas of the State. 
For this, I call on the people who are respons
ible for preparing the Budget to try to reflect 
the Budget in the next estimates. Still on 
estimates, I would like to talk about health, 
agriculture, works and education. 

Coming to health, in this Budget, health is 
not properly cared for. For example, in the 
Capital Expenditure, · the. proposed Estimates 
from 1st April to 31st December, 1980 amounts 
to N5,883,770; whereas in education, the 
proposed Estimates amounts to N19,702,900 
for the same period. This is immense for we 
know that we must be healthy enough to live 
before thinking of education. (Laughter). 

Therefore the Government should take 
note-health first, before education. I would 
like to be brief. 

An hon. Member: Go ahead I 
Mr Osita: Secondly, on agriculture; in the 

Capital Expenditure Head 2711, then go to 
summary. 

An hon. Member: Let us go to summary ! 
(Laughter). 

Mr Speaker: Order I Order ! 
Mr J. Eneje (Ezeagu Central): On a point 

of Order, Mr Speaker J Some hon. Members 
are busy talking. 

Mr Speaker: Honourable Members should 
maintain decorum in the Chamber. The bon. 
Member for Uzo-Uwani South (Mr Osita) 
should please continue. 

Mr Osita: Still on Agriculture. In Capital 
Expenditure Head 2711, Agricultural Deve
lopment Corporation proposed expenditure 
for these nine months is N1,181,750. Ministry 
of Agriculture and Food Production proposed 
expenditure for nine · months is N6,587,280. 
Forestry Commission's proposed expenditure 
for nine months is N176,100. Therefore 
proposed expenditure for nine ·months total 
crops is N8,255,130. 
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[MR OsiTA] 
In my candid opinion, this N8,255,130 

allocated for agriculture is not sufficient as 
compared with education which was given 
N19,702,900. We all know that if we do not 
eat, we will not live to be educated. Secondly, 
we all know that the present generation is not 
willing to work. (Laughter) . As such, I am 
calling on both the State and Federal Govern
ments to aid mechanized farming. By this 
I mean to aid all voluntary agencies that are 
prepared to farm. Such voluntary agencies 
like the ADC, Adarice Limited, World 
Bank Project, Anambra Lower Basin Develop
ment Company being handled by NIPON 
COIL Limited. All these projects are in 
Uzo-Uwani Local Government Area (applause). 
Finally on agriculture, Government should 
aid all existing farm settlements in the whole 
State and plan to establish more if necessary. 

Going further Government should not waste 
money on fertilizers, but they should introduce 
loan to farmers in rural areas of the State, 
more especially, to farmers in the food produc
ing areas such as Abakaliki, Uzo-Uwani, 
Anambra, et cetera. (Applause). I will suggest 
that Government should carry out an exhibition 
seasonally and reasonable prizes be awarded 
to successful farmers who will win in the 
exhibition to boost their morale. 

On Works and Housing, I am particularly 
interested in Head 2781, being the Vice
Chairman of Works and Housing Committee 
of this House of Assembly. I will not go into 
details, but I will say that proposed expenditure 
for roads and bridges for the nine months 
which is N26,125,000 and Head 2841-
Housing-which proposed N1,000,010 for 
nine months is fair enough. I am not however, 
satisfied with the allocation of the said amount 
to various roads and bridges and housing in 
general. In this allocation, some roads and 
bridges were under-allocated and some roads 
and bridges were forgotten. The under- allocated 
roads include 9th Mile Corner Eke-Oghe-Olo
Omor-Anaku:-Otuocha Road which is about 
56 miles and it was allocated N600,000. This 
cannot do for the clearing. 

Mr A. 0. Nnaeto (Ihiala South East): On a 
point of Order Mr Speaker. Somebody is 
reading newspaper. 

Mr Speaker: Order! Order! Let us be more 
honourable Gentlemen. Let us be quiet and 
let's conform to the rules. 

Mr Osita: I thank Mr Speaker for pro
tecting me. As I said earlier, the sum of N600, 
000 is allocated for the 9th Mile Corner Eke
Oghe-Olo-Omor-Anaku-Otuocha Road which 
is just 56 miles. This amount is not enough for 
clearing, not to talk of lateriting. Some bridges 
were forgotten; such as Omor-Nkpologu Ezu
Anaku Bridge, the Duu bridge that were not 
in the Estimates, and Ezu-Anaku Bridge con
nects two important local government areas, 
namely, Anambra and Uzo-Uwani. The Duu 
Bridge connects two important local govern
ment areas as well, Ezeagu and Uzo-Uwani 
Local Government areas. I am calling on the 
State and Federal Governments to see to these 
two bridges ... (Interruptt"ons). 

Mr Speaker: Order! No distraction, Gentle
men. 

Mr Osita: ... so that we will have easier 
movement. Coming to education, education is 
important to mankind for it is said "Knowledge 
is Power". This does not mean that we will 
allocate most of our money to education. 

For example, in the northern States, educa
tion is not given priority. The northern States 
pay more attention to even development such 
as roads, bridges, markets, urban and rural 
development, health, agriculture, et cetera. 

In bursary award, I am in support of it, and I 
want it to be evenly spread, so that every sector 
of the State will have the bursary award. No 
sector of the State should be forgotten. We 
should encourage scholarship award also so as 
to encourage the brainy ones. I do not condemn 
education for it helps in the present develop
ment. 

On car loan and basic allowance-something 
must be done generally to stop the troubles 
coming from all sectors. The Executive should 
look into this matter for it has been a persistent 
problem in the State and the matter should 
be handled collectively not section by section. 

Now coming to Uzo-Uwani Local Govern
ment Area, my local government area. 
Uzo-Uwani is a local government area of 
its own. It is a new local government area 
and during the Governor's speech here 
he said that an assess road would 
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be provided to all the twenty-three local 
government areas of the State, and we also 
agreed in this House to do the same, but I am 
surprised that some places among the twenty
three local government areas of this State 
have not got an access road that will connect 
the constituency with the local government 
area capital or headquarters. Most of the 
constituencies as of now have got access roads, 
so I am calling on those concerned to see that 
in the next Estimates it is replaced both in 
the local government area capital and the 
constituency headquarters. 

In my local government area, we have no 
general hospital at all. We have no water, 
no roads, no maternity, no health centre, 
nothing at all. (Laughter). I see no reason why 
nothing is given to my constituency in 
particular. In Uzo-Uwani we have a road that 
connects Adani, Ifite Ogwari, Om or, Anaku 
and Otuocha. This road is very important 
because it serves as a link. It leads from 
Anambra State to Benue State through Adani 
and no attention is paid to this road. I am 
calling on the Federal Government and State 
Government to take note. 

I 

On edu~ation, we have one secondary school 
in my area which is Omor Community 
Secondary School. We have no tutors in that 
secondary school. Anybody posted to Omor 
Secondary School will not go because there 
is no road. In fact, any day that there is rain 
there will be standstill, no movement, even 
myself I will not be able to go home if there is 
rain. What a hell ! (Laughter). So I am using 
this forum to call on the State Government 
to come to our aid because we seem not to 
belong to this State, and most of our people 
are annoyed because since ages we have no 
road, no water, no hospital, nothing at all. 

An hon. Member: Policy Makers. 

Mr Osita: With this, I end my contribution. 
(Applause). 

Many hon. Members took the Floor 

Mr Speaker: From the number of people 
still wishing to speak it appears we may take 
on two s.essions today and tomorrow, that is, 
afternoon session in addition to the morning 
session. 

(367) 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. Itanyi): Mr 
Speaker Sir, with regard to this suggestion, 
I rise to move that we have two sessions 
tomorrow and not today to enable Members 
contribute effectively to the Budget debate. 

Mr C. E. Chukwuka (Anambra South East): 
I thank Mr Speaker for giving me the chance 
to second the Motion that we have two sessions 
tomorrow. 

Question, That the debate on the Second 
Reading of the 1980 Bill be carried on to the 
afternoon session tomorrow, put and agreed to. 

Mr W. Umeaba (Aguata North): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I need not flog the Estimates 
issue, otherwise it should be buried. So many 
hon. Members have spoken on the Estimates, 
and in doing so, it is quite regrettable that 
the Estimates could not embody many import
ant projects, because the Budget itself is so 
low. I should not lament so much about the 
Estimates because if the Executive will be able 
to implement all that will be approved in this 
honourable House, we can still manage well 
with the Budget. I will not talk so much on the 
importance of the Budget, but I will only just 
spot out what I feel that is very touching to my 
own constituency. 

I will go to roads. I will say that the vote 
given to Nnewi-Nnobi-Ekwulobia-Ufuma
Umunze-Ibinta Road is very small. This road 
is one of the longest roads in Anambra State. 
It covers four local government areas from 
Nnewi to Ibinta and according to the vote 
given to this road on Head 2781, Project 10-
N800,000, this road could not be properly 
accommodated. This road as it is, I do not 
think that even if N2.5 million is voted, the 
road could be completed. If we look at the 
surface of the road, there has not been any 
maintenance so far on this very road. I am 
therefore calling on the Executive to consider 
very seriously undertaking a rapid construction 
work on this very important road. 

The other road I will like to mention, Sir, 
is Umuogem-Ogbunka-Umunze Road. I do 
not know whether this road is included in 
the other roads mentioned in Head 2781, 
subhead 51 of the Estimates, because it was 
contained in his Excellency's Budget Speech 
but could not be found now in the Estimates. 
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In fact, when their problems are solved or 
wh.en the demands of the teachers are met, 
the situation will be once and for all arrested. 
Therefore the country may be given some 
few years to rest before another industrial 
action. 

Mr Speaker, with this, I want to ask that 
the Question be now put. 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to support the Motion 
for adjournment and in doing so, I want 
to draw the attention of tbis honourable 
House to the report in National Concord of 
Monday 19th May, 1980 in which it was 
alleged that the Governor of Lagos State 
used his good offices to acquire 900 plots. It 
is unfortunate because this Administration, 
throughout the Federation, has just been six 
months old and the theme of my speech is 
"Let us beware of the gathering storm". It is 
very, very immopl for any functionary of the 
Government to acquire 900 plots at N48,333 
coming to NSS per plot. It is really very 
serious and it is our duty as an integral part 
of the Federation of Nigeria to draw the 
attention of the people that this is bad in our 
own interest so that when the time comes, 
we can escape from the gathering storm. 

Also I wish to draw attention to the 
demonstration in Kaduna and Zaria by the 
Muslem students who now want Nigeria to be 
declared an Islamic Republic. These things 
are bad and throughout the whole Federation, 
most of the top Government functionaries 
up to the Executive have, almost all of them, 
abused their offices. This is a bad comentary 
on the civil administration. This administra
tion is just six months old in Nigeria and if 
the present trend continues, I wonder where 
we are heading to. God forbid. So, Mr Speaker, 
as responsible citizens of Anambra State, we 
have a duty to draw the attention of the Federa
tion that we are not satisfied with the goings
on in various Governments. With this Sir, J 
beg to support-, 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
I thank Mr Sptaker. I have to deal briefly on 
two points. One is the deplorable state of 
Nnewi-Oba Road. The fact that I have been 
talking about this road as well as the fact that 
deaf ear:> have been paid to my appeals is 
enough evidence that there is an intention by 
the Company doing that job to frustrate the 

people living in that area. People who have 
travelled on that road and are not from Nnewi 
Local Government Area have witnessed the 
deplorable condition of that road. If the MCC is 
not prepared to do that job, please for goodness 
sake, let them hands up. I would like the 
Works and Housing Committee to pay a 
visit to this particular road to know whether 
I have been crying wolf for nothing. It is 
really heart-rending that in spite of the appeals 
made and the number of speeches made 
about this particular road, the MCC has con
sistently refused to open their cars. I would 
like Mr Speaker to use his good offices to 
make them harken lest our hearts will break. 

Having said this much, I refer to a circular 
or a paper that was circulated by the Emm:l
nuel and St. Barnabas Churches, Nkwelle
Ezunaka. This is the second time I am getting 
this letter and I think it is also the second time 
that almost all Members are getting the letter. 
There appears to be allegation of ostracism 
and we cannot continue to be deaf to the cries 
of the people who feel they are being insulted 
either by integrity or otherwise, who feel they 
have been cheated, who feel they are being 
made second-class citizens; we just read these 
things and leave them there without trying 
to probe to know, maybe their course is 
genuine. I would like the Committee, that 
is, Development and Welfare ... 

An hon. Member: Public Petitions Commi
ttee. 

Mr Ojukwu: to make haste and look into 
that case. An all::!gation which has been 
consistently sent to this House cannot be 
treated with levity. Prompt intervention will 
make the people understand that they belong. 
If we investigate and find them guilty then we 
shall dismiss the case, at least to allay their fears. 
I think they have the hope that this Home 
will always come to their aid. 

So Mr Speaker Sir, with this little contribu
tion, I beg to support the Motion for adjourn
ment and ask that the Question be now put. 

Question, That the Question be now put, put 
and agreed to. 

Main Question put and ag1'eed to. 
Resolved: That this House do now adjourn 

until tomorrow, 21st May, 1980 at 10 a.m. 

Adjourned accordingly at 1.00 p.m. 
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Mr S. 0. Didigu (Igbo-Etiti West): On a 
point of Order. Mr Speaker Sir, I do not 
think the House has got a proper quorum now. 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order ! I 
think a quorum is formed considering the fact 

· that the Committee on Finance is sitting. 

Mr Umeaba: If so, Sir, I should equally beg 
that out of the N9.6 million set aside for other 
roads only N1.2 million should be set aside for 
immediate contract award of Nibo-Umuawulu
Agulu-Okpoze-Ufuma Road as is contained in 
Head 27Rl Subhead 87 of the Estimates. I 
wish to include Ozundiukwuenu-Ugwuoba
Enugu-Onitsha Road. My request should also 
include that of the Mam Forest Reserve. In 
this Forest Reserve, there are many farm sett
lers. The Forest is Government-owned. Banana 
trees grow there in abundance. This area 
produces much food. There is Government 
Saw Mill which is only eight kilometres to 
Enugu-Onitsha Road, but it joins other roads 
mentioned above to Ufuma. 

I therefore crave the indulgence of the 
Speaker to ask the Commissioner for Works and 
Housing to inspect this road. There are no less 
than seven thousand people living around this 
area, and they have no road at all. I will equally 
be glad if the Commissioner could go to Mam 
Forest to see things for himself. 

When I come to agriculture, I have to point 
out that Aguata Local Government Area produ
ces food in very large quantity. Rice, cassava, 
beans, potatoes, vegetables, and many, other 
crops are produced there, but there are no access 
roads to evacuate them. Aguata Local Govern
ment Area rehabilitated the greatest number 
of refugees during and after the last civil war. 
I am therefore calling on the Federal and 
State Governments to site without further 
delay a School of Agriculture, Farm Settlement 
and Integrated Rural Development and Market
ing in this very local government area. I will 
also mention that the feeds that we could have 
got from the items mentioned above are lying 
waste as a result of lack of access road. I think 
it will be of great profit if the Anambra State 
Government could site livestock, starch and 
fertiliser industries in the area. Mr Speaker 
Sir, mayH therefore crave your indulgence to 
ask the Commissioners for Industries and 
Technology, Agriculture and Food Production 
to go and inspect these areas mentioned above. 

Among these things I have mentioned, we 
cannot see many Government institutions in 
Aguata Local Government Area. I would 
therefore wish to urge our Government to 
take very good care in whatever it is doing 
there to ~ee that we are just like other areas, 
more especially in those projects going on 
within the urban centres. I feel that if most 
of these projects could be sited in the rural 
areas, it would be very good achievement. 

With this, Sir, I beg to stop. 
ADJOURNMENT 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. Itanyi): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to move that the House 
do now adjourn until tomorrow Wednesday 
21st May, 1980 at 10 a.m. 

MrS. N. Okafor (Uzo-Uwani North West): 
I thank Mr Speaker for allowing me to 
second the Motion for adjournment and in 
doing that, I want to call on the N.U.T. 
(Nigerian Union of Teachers) to remind them 
of their duties. The N.U.T. as a trade union 
should be able to control and cater for its. 
members, that is, all the teachers in the 
Federation. What happens is that the N.U.T. 
which is meant to control the teachers has 
remlted in innumerable, inconsistent trade 
unions and association of teachers of all grades. 
In the teaching profession today, there are the 
N.U.T., the Association of Grade Two 
Teachers, the Headmasters' Association, the 
Post-primary Teachers' Association and other 
associations of teachers are likely to spring up . . 
All these Associations seek independence and 
autonomy from the N.U.T. They make their 
demands independent of the N.U.T., not 
minding the Nigerian Labour Law and 
regardless of the economy of the State or 
country. (Interruptions). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order I 
Mr Okafor: I think I am protected. I am 

not saying that the teachers ~hould not make 
their demands, but that they should list all 
their grievances and pass to the Government 
through the N.U.T. because the N.U.T. is 
the recognized Union we have in the teaching 
profession and when there are too many union 
under one profession, it creates several avenues 
for industrial crisis. So I will like teachers 
to obey the N.U.T. If the N.U.T. is not doing 
well, let them reshuffle its administration 
instead of having various unions thereby 
creating many avenues for industrial action. 
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In fact, when their problems are solved or 
when the demands of the teachers are met, 
the situation will be once and for all arrested. 
Therefore the country may be given some 
few years to rest before another industrial 
action. 

Mr Speaker, with this, I want to ask that 
the Question be now put. 

Mr F. C. Nwofor (Awka Central): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I rise to support the Motion 
for adjournment and in doing so, I want 
to draw the attention of tbis honourable 
House to the report in National Concord of 
Monday 19th May, 1980 in which it was 
alleged that the Governor of Lagos State 
used his good offices to acquire 900 plots. It 
is unfortunate because this Administration, 
throughout the, Federation, has just been six 
months old anCl. the theme of my speech is 
"Let us beware of the gathering storm". It is 
very, very immoral for any functionary of the 
Government to acquire 900 plots at N4R,333 
coming to NSS per plot. It is really very 
serious and it is our duty as an integral part 
of the Federation of Nigeria to draw the 
attention of the people that this is bad in our 
own interest so that when the time comes, 
we can escape from the gathering storm. 

Also I wish to draw attention to the 
demonstration in Kaduna and Zaria by the 
Muslem studen ts who now want N iger ia to be 
declared an Islamic Republic. These things 
are bad and throughout the whole Federation, 
most of the top Government functionaries 
up to the Executive have, almost all of them, 
abused their offices. This is a bad comentary 
on the civil administration. This administra
tion is just six months old in Nigeria and if 
the present trend continues, I wonder where 
we are heading to. God forbid. So, Mr Speaker, 
as responsible citizens of Anambra State, we 
have a duty to draw the attention of the Federa
tion that we are not satisfied with the goings
on in various Governments. With this Sir, J 
beg to support. 

Mr M. C. 0. Ojukwu (Nnewi North East): 
I thank Mr Speaker. I have to deal briefly on 
two points. One is the deplorable state of 
Nnewi-Oba Road. The fact th ,lt I have been 
talking about this road as well as the fact that 
deaf ear:> have been paid to my appeals is 
enough evidence that there is an intention by 
the Company doing that job to frustrate the 

people living in that area. People who have 
travelled on that road and are not from Nnewi 
Local Government Area have witnessed the 
deplorable condition of that road. If the MCC is 
not prepared to do that job, please for goodness 
sake, let them hands up. I would like the 
Works and Housing Committee to pay a 
visit to this particular road to know whether 
I have been crying wolf for nothing. It is 
really heart-rending that in spite of the appeals 
made and the number of speeches made 
about this particular road, the MCC has con
sistently refused to open their <ears. I would 
like Mr Speaker to use his good offices to 
make them harken lest our hearts will break. 

Having said this much, I refer to a circular 
or a paper that was circulated by the Emma
nuel and St. Barnabas Churches, Nkwelle
Ezunaka. This is the second time I am getting 
this letter and I think it is also the second time 
that almost all Members are getting the letter. 
There appears to be allegation of ostracism 
and we cannot continue to be deaf to the cries 
of the people who feel they are being insulted 
either by integrity or otherwise, who feel they 
have been cheated, who feel they are being 
made second-class citizens; we just read these 
things and leave them there without trying 
to probe to know, maybe their course is 
genuine. I would like the Committee, that 
is , D evelopment and vVelfare ... 

An hon. Member: Public Petitions Commi
ttee. 

Mr Ojukwu: to make haste and look into 
that case. An allegation which has been 
consistently sent to this House cannot be 
treated with levity. Prompt intervention will 
make the people understand that they belong. 
If we investigate and find them guilty then we 
shall dismiss the case, at least to allay their fears . 
I think they have the hope that this Home 
will always come to their aid. 

So Mr Speaker Sir, with this little contribu
tion, I beg to support the Motion for adjourn
ment and ask that the Question be now put. 

Question, That the Question be now put, put 
and agreed to. 

Main Question put and agreed to. 
R esolved : That this House do now adjourn 

until tomorrow, 21st May, 1980 at 10 a.m·. 
Adjourned accordingly at 1.00 p.m. 
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 
ANAMBRA STATE OF NIGERIA 

Wednesday 21st May, 1980 

The House met at 10 a.m. 
PRAYERS 

(The Deputy Speaker in the Chair) 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Deputy Speaker: I wish to remind 
hon. Members that following the resolution by 
this honourable House of yesterday, the House 
will be suspended at 1 p.m. this afternoon to 
resume sitting at 3 p.m. 

Majority Leader (Mr E. A. Itanyi): On a 
point of Order Mr Speaker ! 

An hon. Member: Order what? 

The Deputy Speaker: Is it a Point of 
Order on the Speaker ? 

Majority Leader: Not on the Speaker ! 
The Deputy Speaker: Is it on the House ? 
M ajority Leader : Yes, on the House ! 

Order Number 64 (3) of the Standing Orders. 
Mr Speaker, it embarrasses me as the 
humble Leader that on the Calendar of today, 
Wednesday 21st May, 1980 in·spite of the 
request I humbly made yesterday that the 
Second Reading of the Appropriation Bill 
will have two sessions today, unfortunately, 
I do not know whether it was a mistake or an 
omission on the Calendar. Instead of the Bill 
coming first for the Second Reading, I surpri
singly saw Questions for Oral Answers instead 
of the Appropriation Bill. 

So Mr Speaker, I pray the House to suspend 
any other question or business and finish wit.h 
the Appropriation Bill as members of the pub he 
have been worried . We are tired of these 
Questions and Motions, so I pray that the 

r House should allow this Bill to end before 
any other business. 

Thank you Mr Speaker. 
The Deputy Speaker: In view of the fact 

that the Commissioner is not here, we will take 
on the Bill. 

ORDER OF THE DAY 
ANAMBRA STATE APPROPRIATION 

BILL, 1980 
ADJOURNED DEBATES ON SECOND 

READING 7TH MAY, 1980 
Quest£on aga£n proposed, that the Bill be 

now read a second time. 

Mr 0. M . Ugoh (Njikoka South): I thank 
you M r Speaker for allowing me early enough 
to speak and I have to contribut~ to this ~udget 
session as it rela t~s to my const1tuency, mdeed 
my area. And when I say my. area, I mea? 
mainly: Adazi-Nnukwu, Adaz1-Enu, Adazl
Ani Ichida Akwaeze. I might even venture to 
add' Ogb~, Oraeri, Obeledu, Oraukwu, 
Nnokwa ... (Laughter). (Interrupt£ons). 

An hon. Member: Nneaturu and Nne 
e·wu . 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Hear the 
hon. Member for Njikoka South (Mr Ugoh) 
in silence, please. 

Mr U goh: Thank you. It is necessary Mr 
Speaker to mention these towns because going 
through the Budget as it stands, history has 
repeated itself. I am not laying any blame on 
the Executive-the present Executive, particu
larly the Governor, because he is one man 
and he is not all-knowing. I am only trying 
to reveal what is happening in my area. 
There is apartheid suppressed or mellowed 
down in my area. We may believe it or not 
that when we say, Njikoka, it is an area 
divided sharply into two. 

Some hon. Members: Dichotomy ? 

Mr Ugoh: If you will allow me to speak ! 
The Deputy Speaker: Order ? Order ! 

The Member for Njikoka South (Mr Ugoh) 
should please address the Speaker. 

Mr Ugoh: Yes, I know but . .. 
T he Deputy Speaker! Order ! Order ! 

I wish to appeal to hon. Members not to 
distract hon. Members who are contributing 
to this Budget . Please control your emotions. 
The hon. Member for Njikoka South (Mr 
Ugoh) may continue. 

Mr U goh: Thank you very much. When 
I say this, I am very sincere in what I am saying 
bec;use for generations on end, my area has 
not been merely forgotten but almost suppres
sed to death. Go through these towns I have 
mentioned Mr Speaker, no one single Govern
ment establishment. I have to concede that 
there is onl v one road, one from Agulu to 
Nnobi, and this road has been a lean way 
through which money has been siphoned out 
of this State-the people's money. 

From 1960 till today six contracts or so 
have been awarded, money given out, but 
nothing done . Where is that money ? Thi~ 
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is the only Government project in this area. elbowed us out. We cannot say our wishes, 
I n 1976 nearly two million naira was ear- we cannot be heard; it must be from our over
marked within the Four Year Development lords. Y..le, the servants, must be taking the 
Plan for the construction of a road from crumbs that fall from their tables. It is very 
Enugwu-Ukwu to Ichida to Igbo-Ukwu and unfortunate. I cry for my beloved people. 
so forth. T his is the only road that coulci have 
opened up the hinterland, the forgotten people. 
But, because of cer tain events, not one kobo 
has been spent on this road . 

N ow Mr Speaker, what is the reason ? It is 
because in Njikoka, my area, there is the London 
Njilwlw and the Agbawu Njikolw . 

An hon. Member: Dichotomy. 

Mr Ugoh : Surely ! We dare not talk of 
anything that may benefi t the people. It must 
come from the overlords who are perpetually 
vested with the divine power to rule. Someone 
cannot get even near the powers that be in 
order to tell them the situation over there. 
That is why nothi ng ever comes. Go th rough 
all the lis ts of appointments, there is no
thing that gets to that part. T oday, perhaps, 
one or two appointments amongst the Boards 
have been made because they want someth ing. 
If they want our votes, if they want our support, 
yes ; it is the time Boards will be made 
and approaches made but otherwise we do 
not belong. 

M r Speaker , this particular road from 
Nimo to N eni to I chida to Igbo-Ukwu and so 
forth is the only road that can open the 
hinterlands. When we lay emphasis on fo od 
producing areas, w~:; should also remember 
food consuming areas because without 
production, there can be no consumption 
and without qmsumption, production will 
bt stifleci. Food will be destroyed to the 
detriment of the p roducers and also to the 
detriment of the consumers. So the re must 
be quid pro quo. Mr Speaker, this is foremost 
in my mind and I am prepared to die for this 
cause. 

Several h on. M embers: Please don' t d ie ! 

Mr U goh : Mr Speaker, if we look at 
the vote , item 9S, Head 278 1, it is only N 300, 
000 that has been earmarked for this road . 
N300,000 may not even be enough to construct 
a culvert no t to talk of developing the road to 
be passable for the people. Yet we pay our 
taxes. I do not blame the Governor but the 
people who are near him, who have consistently 

Several hon. Membe:rs : Sorry ! 

l\1r U goh : So my brothers and relations 
from Abakaliki and Uzo-Uwani are not alone 
in their plight . We cry together. Comi11g 
to the Budget I have carefull y gone through 
the 1980 Anambra State of N igeria Budget an:d 
heard contributions from various han. M em
bers. I have also listened to the public, what 
they say and their comments based mainly 
on what we say here. It seems to me that the 
electorate has got the kind of misconception 
of what the Budget means because of what: 
we say here. They think that the Government 
heaps some billions of naira somewhere only 
to give out some chunk of it the moment we 
approve this Budget. T his is exactly the 
impression they have. Budget ! Budget ! 
Budget ! lVI illions of naira waiting fo.r us to 
approve. T he moment we approve 1t, then 
consumption comes in. But this is wrong. 
We have to correct this impression without . 
fur ther delay befo re we misguide the people. 

T he money that will be spent will be raised 
by us ; by them and us here, by way of 
taxation, by borrowing, by expectation from 
the Federal Government and . so forth; some 
other undertakings from some money-yielding ., 
ventures. The money does not fall from heaven 
and there is no ·naira heaped anywhere. 
T hat is why I have to praise the present , 
Budget in one way and condemn it in another 
way . I will praise it in that it has taken cogni
zance of our present impecuniousity. I will also 
praise it in that it has some sort of even-spread 
within the confines of our meagre resources 
but as Sir L arcombes put it , there is always a · 
flaw in every sp lendid theory. Our people, the 
people of this State and indeed the people of 
N igeria, should be advised to hasten more 
slowly. We seem to be expecting too much. 
T he Government is not a juggler ; we are· not . 
m agicians, we have to operate within the means 
available to us. And so we h.we to be advised 
to reduce our bickerings to reciuce excessive 
criticisms otherwise we shall be helping to 
destory the edifice we are about to build. 
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Our Government is still too young. We are 

beginning and every beginning is very difficult. 
It is too early to pass a balanced judgment on 
us now because we are still beginning to 
perform. This is a maiden Budget. On this, 
our success or failure will stand to be judged 
and the mainstay of our success or failure will 
be traceable to about three or four items: (1) 
Health, (2) Roads, (3) Agriculture, and ( 4) 
Water. These four things are what our people 
will judge us with. Our people are yet modest in 
.their demand. They are not asking to go to 
:Mars or for so many fly-overs as such. Their 
demands are quite legitimate and modest and 
the moment we are able to alleviate their 
sufferings or their ills within these four items, 
we shall have succeeded. 

So Mr Speaker, I have not much to con
tribute but I will say that with regard to hos
pitals, we have to remember that the Teaching 
Hospital which is in our State today is a Fed
eral Government institution and a reference 
hospital. Frankly speaking, it is not our own. 
If we go round other hospitals to see what we 
have as hospitals, we will know that we have 
nothing. Our hospitals, that is to say, the 
General Hospitals are equal to nothing. No 
equipment, nothing, in fact, we may have 
some manpower, but how do they operate. 
I do not want to castigate anybody, but it is 
common knowledge that many things are going 
wrong within the administration of our hos
pitals. 

So I am suggesting that we have to shift 
our priorities from the way the drafters of this 
Budget did. We have to shift our priorities 
from certain flamboyant projects to the basic 
needs of the people. For instance, the money 
voted for health, in my own view, is not enough. 
We need more hospitals and those that are 
existing should be properly equipped. Go to 
the hospitals and see what is happening. It is 
piteous and pitiable. 

Now coming to roads, I have again to praise 
this Administration for being road conscious. 
Very, very important and praiseworthy. 
Unfortunately, Mr Speaker, to budget is one 
thing and to implement is another. If we go 
through our roads here in the State and com
pare them with what obtains in the Northern 
States and Bendel State we shall know that 
we have no roads at all, except a few, maybe, 
Express Roads that are now being constructed. 

Our indigenous contractors are out to make 
quick money. They are not out to make names. 
So they should be better advised to seek first 
the way to perpetuate their names, prestige 
and other things that will bring up their 
status. Then once they have these qualities, 
money will follow. But go to our roads, they 
are mere heinous, hoarse and rough things 
without drainages and we can be sure that 
these roads cannot stand the test of time. Only 
one rainy season and all these roads will be 
washed away, and we shall go back to 
square one so that every year we shall be crying 
of roads; we shall be squandering our money 
on roads. What have we achieved ? 

Our indigenous contractors should be warned 
to be up and doing. I do not say this with any 
apology. If they do not do well and if our roads 
do not stand the test of time, we should regard 
it that our indigenous contractors perhaps by 
omission, by commission or incompetence do 
not know what they are doing and even the 
Ministry of Works will have some questions to 
answer. V'l e have them to blame. So I say that 
roads without drainages are like houses with
out firm foundations and must collapse sooner 
or later. 

On water project, Mr Speaker, many people 
have spoken on this but as I said earlier, this 
is one of the items which can help this Govern
ment prove its mettle. I must be fair to the 
Commissioner or the Ministry of Utilities but 
the only pity of it all is that the amount voted 
for this all important item is very meagre, we 
could have taken some money from somewhere 
and given to that particular Ministry in order 
to let the people feel the impact of what the 
Executive is doing. My mother does not know 
about colour television, she does not care about 
that, but she wants water, good health, roads 
and food. 

Coming to ... (Interruptions). 

Several hon. Members: Finally ! 

Mr Ugoh: Don't worry, I am coming to an 
end. Coming to the issue of the maladies of this 
State, Mr Speaker, I will warn us, all of us 
including my humble self by way of advice 
that the green-eyed monster called dichotomy 
is really dangerous. It starts on the global level 
between the whites and the blacks. It goes down 
to continental level, and there it can be called 
chauvinism. It comes down to State levels, that 
Is, countries; there it is either sectionalism or 
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whatever we may call it. From sectionalism, we 
call it tribalism. Coming down to tribes, tribes 
themselves are sub-divided into ethnocentrism. 
All these things continue. We go down from 
this ethnocentrism, we get sectionalism and 
from sectionalism. I don't know what else, but 
we get to what is called multi-dichotomy. It 
has no end. It goes right into the families. So 
those of us who glory in dichotomy will cry 
about it ' tomorrow because it is spreading 
farther and farther. There is no single division 
in this country or let me say in this State that is 
not now experiencing some sort of dichotomy. 
It is a very serious threat. I have heard some 
people crying of Ishielu, that so many appoint
ments were made in one section with little or 
nothing in the other, as I have now cried of my 
own Njikoka-the London Njikoka and the 
Agbenu Njikoka. It is dichotomy diluted. So 
I am warning us that unless we stop this, 
unless we become brothers in mind and 
remember that we are all one we are heading 
towards doom. It is a dangerous threat. 

As for relationship bttween States and the 
Federal Government, I will also caution that 
the electioneering campaigns are over and this 
Government and the Federal Government 
ought to co-operate for the common goal of the 
common man otherwise if we carry this politi
cal bickering too far, we know what will be the 
result-disaster. Already people have started 
demonstrating for Islamic Revolution. Where 
are we going to, Mr Speaker. It is because if 
a black mah is given an "R", he will make out 
ah "L". So co-operation, co-operation, co
operation at all levels is necessary for the 
benefit of the common man. That is the 
end of my contribution. Thank you. 

Mr C. U. Opata (Nsukka South): Thank you, 
Mr Speaker, for allowing me to make a very 
short contribution towards the 1980 Appro
priation Bil l. Many hon. Members in this 
House have given different names to this 
particular Bill. The reasons are obvious. Somt 
of the names were in praise, some of them were 
in condemnation. I am not going to repeat the 
names here but I am saying that the reasons 
are obvious. One of the main reasons for this 
is the importance attached to Appropriation 
Bills in all parts of the world. 

Another aspect of it is that this Bill still 
reminds us of the civil war. It is a relic to a 
certain extent of the civil war, but when one 

considers that this area, Anambra State, 
together with a few other neighbouring sister 
States formed the battle field, the theatre of 
war and some of these sister States budgeted up
wards of N600 million, N700 million and we 
have only N321 million for this financial year, one 
wouldn't feel very comfortable. One will not 
feel comfortable because there are so many 
problems facing us, but from the look of things 
the solution to these problems are not insight. 
Therefore when people give the Appropriation 
Bill different names, one wouldn't be sur
prised, and apportioning major blames on 
the total amount involved 'Will not be very 
easy. What is more important for us is to 
try to suggest certain solutions, which may 
help the Govtrnment in future so that the 
next Appropriation Bill or Supplementary, 
if we like, that may come later on may be an 
improvement on the existing one. This 
particular Bill raises certain issues. 

First it is a reminder to the pwple in authority 
that any kobo approved in this Appropriation 
Bill must be prudently spent so that if it is spent 
on a particular priority of the people, the 
problem in that aspect is solved once and for 
all. 

The second aspect of it is that if we realize 
that this amount is too small, what do we suggest, 
and I have to offer a few humble suggestions. 
The first one is a suggestion which had been 
raised here, I have only to add to it and that is 
that our taxation system in this State has to be 
overhauled. It is high time the burden of taxa
tion in this State was shifted from the shoulders 
of the few public servants, poor public servants 
to the haves in this State. 

What I mean is this, that for every public serv
ant in this State, from the labourer to the high
est person, his income is well known and he is 
over-taxed yet there are some people who have 
the money in this State and who evade taxation 
from time to time. The hst election was a clear 
indication-a pointer to this . So I appeal to the 
Internal Revenue Division to find out a better 
formula whereby this burden of taxation 
should be shifted to the right people because 
there are major sources of income according to 
the Appropriation Bill (Part II). One is the 
Internal Source and the other one is grants 
from the Federal Government. If the taxation 
system is improved then our internal sources 
also will improve. And this is more reliable than 
anything because wt (all the States of the 
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[MR 0PATA) 
Federat ion) are relying on the Federal Govern
ment becauss the oil is thne but I know that 
that oil will one day come to an end. 

W hen Nige~ia was divided into th ree Regiom:, 
Eas~ern . RegiOn had £11 m il lion, Northern 
RegiOn had. ~24 million and Western Region 
had £44 mllltvn. Then the division of money 
was based on derivation . But luckily because 
of th ~ type of talents we had in this. area our 
peop le were able to pu ll through and b efor~ the 
outbreak of th e civi l war, Easte rn Region was 
the n:ost ?uoyant region in Nigeria . If that wns 
the situ~twn, they did not rely only on the oil, 
they . relied on other fi elds. Then I am saying 
that rf that was the situation, vve have to exarnine 
ourselves and see what mad e it possible fo r 
them to start with barely £11 million in those 
days and to move up within a short period and 
became mo re buovant than any other Region in q 

space of less than a decad<:>, hefore th e outbreak 
of the crisis in 1966. 

qn the st rength of this, I am going to 
agnculture. This Budget has n lot for ag ricul
ture, but I feel that there is a serious omission 
and that serious omission is th <:> omission on 
mechanization. I thought that th ere would 
have been a provision in th is Bucket for 
feasi~ility. study for mechani?:ation of ~gri cul
tu:e m suitable parts of this State. I am saying 
this for many rea.sons. Nowadays in N igeria and in 
Apambra State m particular fewer hands are go
ing into food production year in year out and m'Ore 
mouths are being fed. Unless somethin e- is done 
and done quick ly, no amount of salar/increase 
and no _amou nt of gain from busin ess wi ll prevent 
sta rvatiOn. T he only way to solve this is to find out 
the possibil itv of mecha~1 iza tion in certain parts of 
th~ State for increased fo od production . I know 
qUite.wel l th at c~rt8. in parts of the S tate may not 
be sui tab le, but I am equall v convinced that cert
a.in parts are suitable. I tal~e a verv simple area, 
(It IS really unfortunate) and that is Adada 
area where the ADC has a project. I expected 
that when the Estimates was out I would see 
huge sums of monev al located to it but 
~urp risingly I saw N lO (ten naira) which is a 
token fi gure. This is a v<:> rv vast and ferti le area. 
T his is an area th at is fl ourishing with wat<:> r 
an? this is an area I hope that wi ll he C]Uite 
suitable for mechani za tion, for the production 
of all types of foods~uffs . \Vhy should th e small 
p:oject which had been started very long ago 
d1e a natura l death when scarcitv of food is 
threatening the people of this State: 

So I am calling upon th e Government to do 
somethin? about the Adada ADC project and 
not only to do someth ing about the ADC project 
but also to send down a team there to carrv 
out a feasibility study of the area and explor~ 
the possibility of mechanization of agriculture 
in that particular area of the State. 

Again, th<:>re is a very big threat to food 
production in Nsukka Zone. I do not know 
whether it affects other parts of the State. 
Cert~in species of cocoyams within a few years 
say m less .than four yea rs have disappeared 
completely m the field. Now, there is a big 
threat on ca~sava which is the main staple food 
for th e entire zone, and I thought that this 
Budget should carry something to examine the 
possibility of elimination of the type of diseases 
that dest roy these crops and then the preven
tion of future occurrence. The fund is not there. 
It is my special appeal that the State Govern
ment shou ld call on the Federal Governmentto 
come to the aid of the State Government in this 
respect. Otherwise, if cassava is allowed to 
phase out, perhaps, many of us in this State 
and throug hou t the Federation will suffer from 
st arvation. 

AnotJ:er aspect which I hope may help us 
and which was neglected to a large extent is 
indust ri alization. There is no amount of money 
we have now that will be enou £rh to solve the 
p resent p rob lems of the stat~ , rather there 
shouicl be premeditated concerted efforts to
wards th e industrialization of this State by 
gradual processes. There should be a desirab·
ility of the need for siting even small industries 
in certain local government areas for 
obvi ous reasons . One of them is to prevent the 
infhx of young men into the urb:~n centres. The 
oth ~·r one is to help in th e overall development 
ot thi3 State . So I am saying that the amount 
voted for industry was too small. A definite 
attempt shou ld be made to make use of our raw 
materials . If the fund is not there , my humble 
suggestion is that the St1te Government should 
try as far as poss ible to lu re the Federal Gov
ernment to this State to help and open up 
cer ta in industries to tap our nu merous resources. 
If I take Nsukka, it does not require any re~earch 
to prove to this august House that Nsukka Zone 
which h <ts not even a single industry has 
abundant raw materials which will offer great 
potenti ::~ lities for industrialization of that zone. 

We have a special type of sand which I am 
sure is good for glass industry. We have leao in 
certain areas. 
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vVe have coal in certain areas which does ren, where we: have only 41 teachers against 48 
not need digging deep down because it is on classes and the 41 included the principal and 
the surface. We have abundant supply of palm the vice. There are 48 classes and some of the 
produce, etc.: So I am appealing to the State 48 classes have more than the normal number 
Government that the best way t o do 1his thing, on the roll. What do we expect 'them to do in 
as the fund is not there , is t o lure the Federal the light of this ?"The Government should do 
Government and other financial bodies , maybe something quickly because there is no need 
individuals or corporations or even foreign increasing the number of years fo r those going 
bodies who have the means t o come t o the aid to teacher t raining colleges when there is no 
of this Government to help to tap the resources accommodation, no equipment and no t eachers. 
of the State. Are we sending them t o prison only to suffer 

I t ake up Education. Many have said a lot or to acquire the rec;uifi te education ? 
about this and I will not like to repeat those I am saying that our Government should 
aspects of education that have been dwelt upon do so mething. This is a very serious aspect 
here. This St ate is leading al l the State~ in the that causes indiscipline, that causes the so called 
Fedei·ation in t he development of education fa llen stan dard in our education. It is all true. 
through community efforts . If this happens to a teacher training college that 

There is provision in the Bill of some amount is to a large extent a Federal Government 
of money for opening up of higher schools or responsibili ty, how much more of our secondary 
new high schools and new trade schools. Because schools. So it is an unfortunate incident and 
of our ~ limitecl resou rces, I would sugges t that I appeal to the Government to do something 
the Gove rnment should divert this money to to remedy this situat ion. As somebodv raised 
convert some community stconcla ry schools earlier I also seize this opportunity to ' ask the 
into trade schools or technical schools because State Government to pray upon the Federal 
secondly if we don't do so, there will be a Government to see that the school year is 
problem of unemployment within a short time, changed from Septemb er to January so that, 
because if this area is going to be industrialized, during th e vacation, our undergraduates in the 
to be quicld y developed, we shall rely more on institutions of higher learning will be posted 
these people with t echnical education th an on t o our primary, secondary schools and tea cher 
those pen-pushers who will be in the offices. training colleges to help t o teach the children, 
I am not saying that t hey are not useful but if to help to upgrade education and to help 
all the secondary schools we h ave now are bring about discipline. 
allovved to develop into grammer schools with- T he other aspect of education which is 
out a definite bias towards technical education striking t o me, is the method of recruitment 
there will be the prob lem of unemployment of auxiliary teachers. This is not embodied in 
within a short time. So I am advocating st rongly this Estimates 'hu t it is related . When tht' 
that the money voted for the new high schools Govemment appointed the Caretaker Comr:ti
and new trade schools should be used to convert ttee, Lo-:al Government Councils, they did not 
some ex isting community secondary sch ools, take full cognizance of the calib1 e of men 
at least , one in each local government area appointed in some of t hese areas, and I am 
into technical schools. using this opportunity t o sound a n ote of 

On educat ion still, we have been shouting of 
in discipline and fallen standard and one of the 
factors which the government can prevent and 
which it has not prevented is the lack of tea
chers in our sch ools. vVc discove r th at right 
from the primary schools to the teacher train in g 
colleges in this State , we have under-staffing . 
It is a common feat ure to find a teacher h andling 
90 children in a primary school. It is a common 
feature to have more classes in som e of our insti
tutions tpan we h ave teachers. For instance, 
I know a teacher training college that is supposed 
to produce teachers that will teach these child-

warning that the mere fact that this Caretaker 
Committee continues t o exist does not legalize 
it. No amount of Bill here, no amount of law 
in this particular H ouse wil l supersede the 
Constitution of Nigeria and Section 7 of the 
Constitution is quite clear . I do not want to 
elaborate on it. This will come at a more 
appropl'iat e time. 

Then let me go to educati on as it affects 
teachers. It is m ost unfortunate that in some of 
these areas , people who are in charge of these 
council s as of now, and who are mandated to do 
the recruitment, left school certificate holders 
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and G 4 holders and recruited our mothers 
and grandmothers , who have no knowledge , 

:perhaps some of them who never went to school 
beyond elem enta1-y four had the elementary 
six ct>rtificates. Elementary six certificate ! 
I don't know how a women who is up to 40 or 
50 years who passed the Standard Six in 1978 
or 1979 and who has never been in school at 
th at material time should possess the certificate. 
This is questionable. What are these people 
going to do when they go to school to teach ? 
If this thing is allowed to continue we are going 
to kill the goose that lays the golden egg becam e 
education is th e pride of this State. It is most 
unfortunate that this particular group of people 
who employ elementary six certificates holders 
in preference to Grade I, Grade II, Grade III 
school certificate holders and G 4 are doing a 
great disservice to education in this State in 
particular and to Nigeria in general. 

Assuming th at these small children or some 
of these old women were to be sent for training 
in acco rdance with the new system, the training 
would take them 5 years. If however, someone 
with School Certificate, Grade I was to be 
trained, the problem would be only one, that 
is,: "he does not know the method". There 
will be no question of whether he has the 
capability. The mere fact that he spent 4 to 5 
ye;1rs in the second ary school shows that he is 
much better qualified than someone who no
body knows whether he got his own certificate 
through EXPO, or by engaging someb ody else 
to write the First School Leaving Certificate 
examination for him or her. So I am calling 
upon the St:Jte Government to examine the 
appointments of auxiliary teachers throughout 
the State. Where these School Certificate and 
G 4 holders were left out and th e Fir~t School 
Leaving Certificate holders empl oyed in pre
ference, Governm ent shou ld review the 
appointments and make fresh exe rcise. 

As a follow up, too, it is surprising that in the 
Estimates, I do not know whether it was a 
mistake or a premeditated attempt to muddle 
education in this State. Surprisingly, too, in the 
Recurrent Expenditure under Schools Services 
Commission, you have N22 million allocated 
for the Recurrent Expenditure, the State 
Government put down there N2 million for 
understaffing. By this, are we helping now to 
elimi~ate, to reduce the number of teacher:; 
when we are crying we leave all these things 

on teachers. Some people are accusing teachers 
of going to trade in the market, doing this and 
getting all this and that. When one is confused 
by having so many classes or students to teach, 
and the Government is awa1 e of it, and is not 
given extra remuneration, sometimes as a result 
of frustration in the classroom one starts to 
look for another thing. So I want that 
provision to be changed by this House; the 
amount already provided should be used exclu
sively for the payments of teachers in our 
institutions and to recruit enough teachers. 

Then moving a step further, there is an 
aspect of raising revenue for local govern
ments and which is known to this State, and 
which I thought that this Budget should have 
taken care of. It was seriously omitted, and 
that is, markets for local governments. 
Onitsha Market is a clear example that if we 
can develop all our major markets, at lest one 
in each local government area, that will 
give each local government a good start. 
Unfortunately when we were in the council, 
most of these major markets were surveyed, 
planned and approved, but for three years now 
nothing has been done. I take Nsukka Market 
for instance. I am sure that if that market is 
developed, the amount of money to be realized 
there will be greater than the grant from both 
the Federal and the State Governments each 
year. Why can't our Government employ some 
of the Financial Houses or some of the foreign 
bodies th C~.t arc ir:terested in the development 
of this area for the development of markets 
so that gradually the Council will pay the money 
back. I am not saying that the Government 
should have voted this amount of money for 
the development of this market, but I am saying 
that the Government should go out and find 
the mE-ans for developing at least one major 
market in each local government area for the 
revenue earning of each local government in 
this State. 

Then on roads. Many hon. Members have 
said a lot of things about this. I am calling upon 
the State Government in this respect to come to 
the aid of the local governments, and take 
over some of the local government roads to 
enable the Local Governments go into opening 
up of new roads into our food-producing centres 
or inter-community roads. On the N9.6 million 
allocated under Roads for Other Roads, I am 
suggesting that a part of this money should be 
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' shared arrw ng the local governments, mapped 
specificall y for the development of roads in 
each local government, and in addition, the 
Government shou lcl se t up a sort of competition 
among the Loca l Governments, and the prize 
wi il be in the form of road equ ipment which 
will be redeemed year after year so that the 
local government vvhich performs bu:;t in the 
State in the form of road construction and 
maintenance should be given the pr ize in the 
fo rm of road equipment which should b<:: used 
freely for a year, and after a year, it is ~ssessed 
and the eq uipment will be redeemed and 
handed over to another loca l government 
that pe rforms best. 

So these arc the few words I have about 
roads. 

Mr G. R.. Okoye : (Ihi ala West): On a point 
of Order ! The hon. l\IIember for Nsukka South 
(Nlr Opata ) has taken about twenty-seven 
minutes which is above the limit each hon. 
Member is expected to speak on the Budge t. 

The Dpputy Speaker: Honourable Member 
for Nsukka South (M r Opata) should please 
wind up. 

lV!r Opata : Thank yo u. Let me go down to 
th e last point and leave one or two points. 

On Housing, the F ede ral Government has 
made' it a policy to put up two thousand houst:s 
in each State. I-Iis Excell ency th e Governor 
of Anam bra State announced- the otht; r time 
that he was go ing to put up four thousand 
houses in this State. T hese things are quite 
good , but I am sounding a note : iet it not be 
a note of warning, but a note of request, th at 
whethe r the Federal Government is putting up 
four thousand or two thousand houses here , 
that what applies in other parts of the Federa
tion shoul d app ly here. If the money is given 
to other State Gove rnments, our State Govern
ment ~hou!d de::1and it. If the Federal Gov-· 
e:·nment is buil ding the houses on its own res
ponsibility, the State Governm ent should 
provide land for the Federal Government so 
that our own will not be an exception. M ark 
you, one out of nineteen is virtually nothing 
in th is C'ountry , and this State has suffered 
enough. 

I am only appealing that what happens in other 
States shou ld app ly here. Anambra State cannot 
be an exception. vVe have now he:Hcl it over the 
radio and we have read it in the pages of the 

newspapers . The Federal Government, I am 
sure, will have a uniform policy for the whole 
Federation. 

Finally, Sir, let me go to the Star Printing 
and Publi shing Company. The Government set 
up a Commission of Inquiry into this Company, 
and when the Supplementary Appropriation 
Bi ll came out, some of us opposed approving 
anything for the Company on the strength of 
th at . Up to thi s moment after so many months, 
th e report on the Company is not yet out, and 
there is a provision of N l million. The Concord 
starte d a few months ago as a commercial 
newspaper, and it is making a lot of money. 
No amount of money poured into the Star 
Printing and Publishing Company will be 
useful unless there is a change of attitude 
which will make that paper a commercial 
venture. It is a colossal failure. It is not the 
Budget but the Star Printing and Publishing 
Company that is a colossal failure . I am suggest
ing strongly that the N l million voted for it 
should be taken away and given to the Ministry 
of Public Utilities to provide wate r for our local 
communities . 

Thank you, Mr Speaker. 
MrS. I. Onyido (Aguata East): Mr Speaker 

Sir, thank you very much for giving me the 
chance to make my contribution in this all 
important 1980 Appropriation Bill. A lot of my 
hon. Colleagues who have spoken said that the 
Budget was not buoyant, and I quite agree 
with them but the Executive budgeted on what 
it has. This Government has just emerged, and 
so it budgeted on what is available to it, so 
nobody should blame the Government as such. 
This Budget is very, very important, and we 
should say something about it where it concerns 
each and everyone of us on development basis. 
What we should ask for in this Budget is fair 
dist ribu tion. If the Executive could share the 
money according to the items contained in the 
Estimates, people will like it because Govern
ment will not develop all the local government 
areas one day, they should be done one after 
the other. 

I will now go to my local go vernment area 
vvhere people have been crying ::~ 11 the time 
about roads . One of the longest roads is Nnewi
Nnobi-Awka-Etit i-Ichida- Igbo-Ukwu-Isuofia 
Ekwuluobia-Oko-Ama Okpala-N dikelionwu
Omor-Ufuma -A_iali-Isi lo-Nofija-Ezira- Umu
nze ... (hterrvption). 

An hon. fvi-~mber: And so on and so forth. 
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Mr Onyido: Not so on and so forth . 
(Laughter). 

Ogbunka-Owelle-Ezukaln-Nkerehi-Ihite Road. 
I read this to show this honourable House 
that the road is the longest in this State. 

lVIr Speaker, we wi ll see from what I have 
read that this road connects four local govern
ment areas in this State, namely, Nnewi 
Idemili, Njikoka and Aguata. F rom this also 
we will understand that this road starts from 
Owelle-Ezukala to Nnewi, and is about fifty 
miles. Now if we come to my place and going 
to Onitsha, when we get to Ufuma we will 
divert to Oji-River, then to Ugwuoba to Awka 
before coming to Aguata. Therefore I am 
appealing to the Governor to visit this road and 
app reciate its importance. T here is nothing we 
can do in Aguata Local Government Area 
without this all important road . So I am 
requesting the Government to take up construc
tion work on this road as a matter of priority in 
the execution of road projects within this 
financial year. vVhen we reach Umunze, there 
is ~nother road starting from Nkwo-Umunze to 
Umuchu which is about five m;l es . There arE 
bridges built on that road, bur it is not passable 
now. 

I come to Ag riculture. l\!Iy place Umunze, 
in fact, Orumba as a whole is an agricultural 
area. Our soil is rich and we farm very well and 
have more prod uction. The problem is road. 
If there is road coming to my place and as good 
as the oth ers we will see that we sto rm this 
Enugu with foo d. So I should like the Govern
ment to look into the problem of road as it 
affects my co nstituency as more food would be 
transported out. T he refugees during the civil 
war can bea r me out that Umunze is the seat of 
food. lVIr Speaker, I am the Chairman of Agri
cultural Union in Aguata L ocal Government 
Area. We have 5,000 acres of palm planta
tion . Nobody is harvest ing them now because 
there is no labou r. So I am appealing to the 
Government to fincl arq mecl11nical way of 
harvesting these palm nuts that will help to 
build our economy. 

I come to H e1lth. We have only one hospital 
in rriy area . From my town to that hosp ital is 
15 miles. I beg the Governm ent to come to our 
aid, to build three hospitals in Aguata Local 
Government Area , one in Umunze, one at 
Igbo-Ukwu and one at Umuchu to enable us 
live like others. (Laughter) . 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! 

Mr Onyido: If that is done, I should like the 
Government without further delay, to complete 
the School of Nursing, Nkpor, where boys and 
girls can be trained to work in other hospitals. 

I come to Education Sir. In my constituency 
we have nine secondary schools, four for gi rls 
and fi ve for boys. At Ogbunka in my consti
tuency, thunder destroyed one college, at 
Owelle-Ezukala, thunder destroyed one college 
where we have two for the boys and two for the 
girls. So I should likt the Government to come 
to our aid. These nine colleges were built by 
the community, but the Government has not 
come to do anything while they regard educa
tion as the most important. I should also ask 
the Government to give free hands to the 
Principals over students . In my place last time , 
two girls went away from the school without 
letting the Principal know their whereabouts. 
When they came back, the Principal punished 
two of them. They went back to tell their 
fathers. They are rich men. Their fathers came 
to Enugu here to report the Principal. When 
the girls came back, one of them told the 
Principal that he should go a·way from the 
school so that he would not worry them any 
more. After a week, that Principal was trans
ferred. So I believe teachers are second parents, 
teachers should be given free hands to train the 
boys and girls in their schools and punish them 
according to what they do . So there is no need 
saying that these boys and girls are going out of 
hand where we see somebody training them and 
cannot give him co-operation. At the same time, 
I want teachers to be paid well because if they 
are paid well parents won't suffer so much 
because wherever one's child stays is where the 
mother and father will stay equally. If teachers 
are well paid, they will do their job well and 
they will have the mind of going on with the 
children. Even if we cannot do anything else, 
I should like the Government to see that the 
teachers are well catered for than any other 
section. 

On Industry, there is no industry in Aguata 
Local Government Area, even garri industry. 

Several hon. Members: Ugofoam. 

Mr Onyido: The only industry in Aguata 
Local Government Area is that one man busi
ness. (Laughter ). 

He treats his industry as he likes so we cannot 
say that that is the people's industry. It is 
owned by one man and he treats it as he likes. 
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vVe should like the Government to come to 
our aiel in Aguata Local Government Area to 
bring industry to our place. 

An hon. Member: Finally ! 
Mr Onyido: What I have to say more is on 

local governm ent. I should like this Govern
ment to prepare for elec tion fo r local government 
so that we will have community counci ls 
and more local government counci ls. If we 
don't do this, there wi ll be no people to spread 
our business outside. They arc to go to the 
people and tc11 them what the Government is 
doing. With that, Mr Speaker, I beg to stop so 
far. 

M r C. A. L. Nnatubeugo (Udi North) : Mr 
Speaker Sir, I thank you very much for tl~e 
opportunity given me to contribute to this 
debate. A carefu l look at the Budget proposal 
for the year 1980 reveals quite a lot of things . 
In deal ing with this Budget, I am goi1_1g to try 
to give an insight into what I cons1der the 
Budget to look like. First of all, it has been 
recognized that so many people, hon . Members, 
who contributed here have tagged the Budget 
with certain names . I don't intend to do this, 
but I wi ll only have to say, first and foremost , 
that this Budget, the second attempt of the 
civi lian regime in Anambra State at budgeting, 
is most uninspiring. It is a Budget without 
hope. As far as I am concerned it is another 
routine exercise. 

I say so when one realizes that this State , 
Anambra State in particul ar, was the seat of 
"Biafra" and witnessed a devastating civil 
war, a civil war that carried us through a stage 
of disillusionment for th ree vears and we 
worked out and entered a term of military 
regime fo r thi rteen yea rs starting. _with ~h.e 
most unfortunate type of m1htary-ctvil 
administration that ended up with what we 
called and now tag the "Otu Olu Obodo" type 
of f!overnment and followed up with what 
we ~n now describe as shop for high tempo 
Col. Ochefu' s regime, moving through the 
very and most unarticulate Col. Kpera's 
reglme and ended up with Col. Abubakar's 
" I-clon't-care" governm ent which is only 
recoan izecl in this State by what we now call 

h . • 

"Hokoson" whose only ach1evement 1s 
Hokoson-like and which interpretation today 
to anybody in the public is olw enu and we 
know what olw enu means in vernacular in 
Anambra State. (Interruptions). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order ! 

Mr Nnatubeugo: M r Speaker, the people 
of this State have waited patiently for their own 
elected Government. We waited with hope 
and the civilian government did come. We 
saw an attempt at the Supplementary Budget. 
It is very unfortunate that today at the second 
attempt at budgeting, the State is completely 
disillusioned. I say so because out of the tot~l 
Budget of N321.34 million proposed for th1s 
State, it is very unfortunate, I say m~st unfortu
nate that we are budgeting a defic1t of ~62. 7 
million, and out of a total Recurrent Receipt of 
N226 . 96 million the direct Federal Govern
ment involvement is about N200 million. 
Out of the total Capital Expenditure of which, 
of-course, we know that N62.7 million ~s 
deficit the Federal Government grant 1s 
coming up to the tune of N22 million. This is 
in actual sense the State's involvement both 
in Capital and Recurrent Expenditure to the 
tune of N38.6 million. 

One important fact is clear here. What this 
has brought out is this, like somebody, an hon. 
Member did say, the Governor ca~mot be 
omnipresent; he cannot be all-dou~g; he 
cannot know everything but there 1~ one 
significant fact that is out and that fact 1s that 
the people or whoever is _inv?lved in_ the act 
of budgeting in this State 1s e1ther deliberately 
or he doesn't know what he is doing, grinding 
the economy of this State to a complete halt. 

Mr Speaker, we have to look at that, for 
a State, the whole Anambra ~tate, our only 
total involvement as a people m a bud~e~ of 
over N321 million is only N38.6 m1lhon. 
Therefore there is something wrong in so m~ny 
places. Definitely the machinery of recove~mg 
revenue from this State is wrong or there IS a 
deliberate attempt not to collect revenue. I call 
on and seek the approval of this House that we 
direct one that the State Government should 
without f~rther delay revert, reorganize, re
orientate all the machinery at its disposal to 
ensure that effective revenue collection be set 
in motion. Two, that the State Governor be 
advised immediately to appoint a Director of 
Budget. I am sure that when this is done, this 
august Assembly will give it approval. _Ot?er
wise how can we expect to meet the asp1rat10ns 
and demands of the people who elected us ? 

Look at the complete sectoral allocation of 
this State, I feel strongly that there is something 
wrong. 
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F irst of all the Budget as a whole has no 
defined fisca l measures. Secondly the Budget 
as a whole has no direct economic system. 
Thirdly the Budget as a whole either doesn't 
show the aspirations or the priorities of the 
State, or the priorities are wrongly placed. 

I say this because when we look seriously at 
the sectoral allocation as provided in the 
highlights, first of all I cannot regard Sports as 
a highlight, I do not understand why we have 
to spend N l million naira on Television. 
I don't understand, l\1r Speaker why we have 
to award a contract of thirty-eight point 
something million naira for rural electrifica
tion even though it is said to be contract
financing. I don't consider this a priority 
e~pecially vvhen one remembers that the next 
demand of man after air is water. It is now 
common in Anambra State that even the well
furn ished houses have no good toilet fac ilities. 
We are no longer ashamed to all ow visitors to 
use the fi lthy toilets . T his is no more a secret 
as it has become a common phenomenon. 
I am asking Mr Speaker is thi s the way we 
have to carry on? 

Severa! hon. Members : Yes ! 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! Order ! 
He directed the question to th e Speaker. 
( L aughtei' ). 

Mr Nnatubeugo : Thank you Mr Speaker 
for that prompt intervention. No . 2, I have 
advocated this and I still advocate it. 
Whenever elections are over, they are over and 
Legislato rs in the Pres id ential System work 
accord ing to the wishes of their constituencies 
and conscience and, of course, holding the 
gospel in one hand, that is, the Constitution. 
If we look at the allocation under Health, 
we have a total of N5. 88 million . How then 
do 1we regard it if we think we placed our 
priorities right? Do we consider this right 
when we remember that we allocated a total 
sum of N6.88 million for Information? It is my 
honest belief that a good Government does 
require a propaganda machinery. vVhat 
it requires is activity, action and good action 
speaks louder than words, speaks louder than 
television. 

So I call on this august Assembly that all 
allocations made to the Daily S tar . In fact, so 
many hon. Members have said it, but I am 

only adding that Daily Star, of course, I 
expect the Bill to come in here for immediately 
folding it and liquidating it because as some
body has formerly stated, it is just simply an 
album. It is not for our benefit. We cannot 
continue wasting our public fund there. 

Several hon. Members: T alk it loud 
Fire ! (Interruptions). 

Mr Nnatubeugo : Mr Speaker Sir, 'Am I 
protected?' 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! The hon. 
Mem ber for Udi North (Mr Nnatubeugo) is 
protected. Carry on. 

Mr Nnatubeugo : Mr Speaker Sir, as I 
was saying, after water comes good health, 
and after good health, of course, we have to 
feed very well. No amount of education can 
keep us well unless we feed well. Mr Speaker, 
if we look at the allocation of almost N ll 
million for Agriculture, it seems really that a 
good job has been clone on Agriculture. 
It is absolutely unfortunate, and I may 
stand here honestly to advise or warn, if 
necessary, that Government direct involve
ment on actual agricultural production will 
only be a definite and calculated attempt and 
wast8ge of public fund because on overhead 
involvement there is no commitment to it. 
It will be another type of routine government 
job. I am sure that if I have 500,000 acres of 
rice in the farm and even if it is ten o'clock 
in the night, I will not leave it and come out. 
If one is a manager of 5,000 acres of rice 
one will leave it immediately it is three o'clock. 
I am asking that all the money involved in 
Government direct involvement in agriculture 

be transferred entirely to grant and subsides 
to our farmers in the villages for effective 

production, including. .. (Interruptions). 

Some hon. Members: Including the 
hon. Members. 

Mr Nnatubeugo: It has been noted here 
seriously that a very reasonable amount has 
been allocated to education. It is unfortunate 
that education and all its involvements always 
either take the lion's share of our estimates or 
second to transport. I am only saying that 
so many happenings on education in this State 
in recent past could be handled with absolute 
care because no amount of good intention 
without adequate consultations, advice and 
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system of introducing these things being carried here . ~ubjecting, ourselves to learning and 
out well can succeed. After all , educational pract1smg the Presidtontial System of Govern
institutions are established by man for the benef1t ment. We are learnin bo .. it by ourselves or as 

of man. 
directed by the Constitution. It is very 
unfortunate that people have tried to 
use t l~e word dichotomy to kill the very good 
mtent10ns and very objective thoughts of some 
~10:1. Me-mbe~s in this ~-louse . I am say~ng that 
1t lS very ,un1ortunate 1f we start maslong and 
camoufl.agmg under the word , 'dichotomy', to 
destroy the very pioneer members of this 
President ial System of Government which is 
actu<1 lly why ,,;e find ourselves hue. 

Many hon. Members: And woman l 

Mr Nnatubeugo: Mr Speaker, there is 
only one and very important aspect. So many 
people have really talked on it, which I would 
really not al_Jow to p?.ss without a serious comment, 
and that 1s, number one, the two thousand 
housing contract meant fo r each State of the 
Federation. I will like us to realize that even 
though it is already speculating that four thousand 
houses will be bu~lt in this State, it will not be 

too much. 

Whatever is our statutory allocation from the 
Federal Government should not be allowed to 
pass because of sentiment or political leaning. I 
am saying that it is clear that the two thousand 
houses directly awarded by the F ederal Govern
ment should be awarded to the indigenes of, or to 
Nigerians living in Anambra State who pay 
their taxes in Anambra State. And if houses will 

" be built in Anambra State, it is important that 
there should be no hindrance, nothing at all 
should interrupt the award of this contract and 
the commencement of this job in this State . If 
this State has enough money to build another 
four thousand houses, even though I saw vVorks 
and H ousing with only half a million naira in the 
Budget, I will be the first person to move the 
Motion or present the Bill and second it in this 

House. 

Many hon. Members: Will the hon . Mem
ber for Udi Nor th (Mr Nnatubeugo) move 

and second ? 
! 

Mr Nnatub~ugo: So I will ask, Mr Speaker, 
that no attempt whatsoever should be made to stop 
Federal Government help from getting to this 
State. After all this State has suffered enough, 
and if we recognize the then Premier of former 
Eastern Region, the RightHon. N namdi Azikiwe, 
he did say that enough should always be enough. 

Many hon. Members: Finally \ 

Mr Nnatubeugo: Finall y, 1 will like to make 
one serio11S app(.a\ to everybody in th is H ouse 
on a very thought-provoking topic called 
dichotomy. Why I decide to say this is that man 
is always in the process of learning and man 
never stops learning until he is dead. Vve are 

I say this because dichotomy in this honour
able House has been used and continued to be 
used to blind honesty and good intention. It 
will be unfair if this House allows itself to be 
subj ected, relegated and trampled upon under 
the ~vo rcl, 'dichotom y' . I pray this au~ust House 
to n sc up above dichotomy, above rJarty politics 
and work strictly as provided by the Constitu-
tion and their conscience. 

With this, Mr Speaker, I beg to support. 

Mr L. 0. Okonkwo (Awka North): Mr 
Speaker Sir, I like to appreciate the fact that 
very many people have spoken of this 1980 
Approp riation Bill, and at this stage , a repetition 
is quite unavoidable. But I shall try to confine 
myself to three areas which I consider wi\l be 
very, very important within the context of this 
Appropriation Bill. 

These areas are ed ucation, information and 
roads. Now to start with, 'What is budgeting' ? 
It is said that budget is a device for finan.::ial 
control. The operative word here is control, 
and what I have to say on the whole as regards 
this Budget is that the Budget is lacking in 
one important thing and that is control which 
is very , ve ry important as far as budgeting is 
concerned. If you have any framework for 
spending or for raising revenue and for spend
ing without enough control, then the tendency 
is for the operato rs of the Budget to spend 
outside the framework of the Budget, and 
this can be very, very dangerous . I said this 
when v;e were considering the Supplementary 
Appropriation Bill which was submitted to 
this honourable House , that each Budget 
should contain enough footnotes to explain 
stages of spending so that if we can decide to 
stop the Budget at any stage, one can say for 
certain that this amount of money was so far 
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(MR 0KONKWO] at their tender age when their lives are quite 
spent on so much project, but what we have impressionable, when they are pliable, when 
here is just lump sums of money to spend for we can control them and then transform 
certain unspecified projects without ex plana- them in any form we like; and yet we have 
tory notes showing how this money can be not been bold and sincere enough to handle 
controlled. teachers' case with caution and any reasonable 

As I have said, I would like to emphasize or 
to say as a matter of emphasis something 
about education in this State. Education, we 
are told, is the foundation of any nation's 

1 
development, and in a progressive educational 
sys tem, we have three principal participants 
operating that educational system, and these 
three principal agents are: the education 
planners, the teachers, and the students. 
Where we have education planners, we have 
the Government, the communities, the parents 
and the voluntary agencies. They all work 
together to plan education for the State, and 
the words here which I must emphasize is 
that there is no way the Government of any 
State .can run away from its responsibility in 
planmng for education for its citizens. Any 
Government that does this is just purposely 
shaking off its responsibilities, and no res
ponsible Legislature will allow this. 

Now when we talk about the role of the 
education planners, they have to provide the 
necessary materials for learning, provide the 
necessary training for teachers and provide all 
the necessary infrastructures to facilitate 
learning. This reminds me of an important 
Motion which was passed on the Floor of this 
,House and , unanimously too, calling on the 
State Executive to make sure that all the war 
damaged schools and dilapidated schools are 
restructured and equipped to facilitate learning 
in this State. How far this has been done is 
for the Executive to answer. 

Now when we come to teachers, the planning 
may be very superb; it may be very excellent, 
but this is only on paper. The people who 
transform this excellent planning into 
educational effect are the teachers, but one 
surprising thing is that teachers are always 
regarded as underdogs in our society. Whenever 
teachers put across their demands to Govern
ment, people begin to qu estion the constitu
tionality and legality of teachers' cases . This 
is really very pathetic, and it is just placing 
emphasis wrongly. H ere are the people who 
handle our children, who handle our children 

sense of responsibility. 

So I want to seize this opportunity to say 
that teachers' case must always be looked 
into with caution and with a view to solving 
teachers' case once and for all. I do not see 
the reason why teachers' case should be brought 
forward each time and they are never solved. 
They are carried forward instead. I do not 
think that teachers are demanding priority 
treatment. What the teachers are demanding 
per se is equal treatment with their counterparts 
in other sectors in public life. Mr Speaker, 
I would like to say here that if we appreciate 
that teachers have a role to play in 
our public life, and if we appreciate that 
teachers have a place in our society, then this 
Government and, in particular, this Legislature 
has a duty to perform, and that is, to make 
sure that teachers are well cared for; that 
their case is always looked into. It is not by 
issuing threats to them. It is by negotiating 
with them. Yesterday somebody suggested 
instituting a disciplinary committee to handle 
teachers' case, but I say that it is not teachers 
that are undisciplined. It is because the system 
of education we are operating is not quite 
disciplined. We have to be very realistic. If the 
programme is not well organized, then the 
operators can never make it effective. 

To talk about students I am very happy 
that those who have spoken on bursary awards 
here are very magnanimous. Our hope here is 
that every person who finds his way into any 
school should be taken care of, hence we are 
advocating universal undiscriminated bursary 
awards to all and sundry in this State. As I 
have said, I have three important areas to 
touch. I will go down to information. We must 
know that we are op erating a presidential sys· 
tern, and it needs to be advertised. People have 
to be educated on this system. We need to 
teach them, inform them properly, and this 
Govnnment has to be well advertised for 
people to accept the presidential system as a 
working formula for the Government. Therefore 
I do not think that we have to be econo
mical as regards information, and therefore, 
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If the provision of the Anambra State Televi
sion is in comforrnity with the needs and 
aspirations of our people, I don't see the reason 
why we should oppose it. All I !mow is that, very 
typical of most of the Government corporations 
in N igeria, they have never been found very 
efficient simply because the management is 
invariably inefficient. So I should support the 
establishment of Anambra State Television 
provided that we take all the neccessary 
precautions to make the management of that 
television effective. 

I am suggesting here that we should mobilize 
all information media at our disposal in this 
State and modernize them. 

I will say that we have to congratulate the 
Anambra Broadcasting Corporation (ABC) 
for the work it has been doing in trying to 
carry out tpe activities of this Government 
since its inception. I would not like to stop 
here. I would even suggest that we modernize 
the ABC by vvorking out a programme of 
giving it regular grants instead of dolling out 
money to it in times of crisis. \Vhen we give 
out money in a period of crisis, that money 
is never properly used, but we can work ou t a 
regularized system of giving grants to ABC 
to make it effective and he! p it also to work 
out a program me of training on the job for the 
staff of all cadres. We should provide enough 
fund fo r ABC, provide infrastructures, not 
onl y to accommodate the equipment but also 
to accommodate the working staff the re. 

It may inter(;s t thi s Legislaturt to know that 
some wo rkers in that ABC t ravel from hr away 
places, sometimes outside En up: u, to v,o rk ht.re 
in ABC and sometim es late into the night. I 
believe that if we have staff quarters for the 
staff to live very close to the area of work, they 
will put in. their best . 

Now we go to the controversial Star Pri nting 
and Publishing Company Limited . As far as I 
am concerned, I belic:ve in information. People 
need to be informed, especially here in Anambra 
State where our people are prone to a' king 
questions. They would like to know who 
controls what and therefore vve should not be so 
much bi ased against the Star Printing and 
Publishing Company Limited which publishes 
the Daily S tar. What I am suggesting here, with
out prejudice to the Commission of Enc1uiry 
prob in g that comf-Jany, is complete overhauling 
and reformat ion or reorganization of that com
pany with a view to m <.king it effective . If any 
personnel is found wanting or is founcl ineffi
c\f nt, the management of that company can do 
away Vv ith th at personality. 

Now, I come to the television. I would like to 
quote from the address by His Excellency when 
he w 1s inaugurating the Board. He said: The 
provision of adequate mass media f acilities at all 
levels is therefore part of the process of natioiial 
developmen t zvltich should be dictated by the 
Jlfeds and aspirations of the people. 

Several hon. Members: Say it loud. 

Mr Okonkwo: I would like to add that 
as His Excellency said, this is not going to 
run a negative activity with the NTV owned 
by the Federal Government here. They 
are going to work complementarily. It is not 
going to involve itself in any unhealthy com
petition because as I have said earlier, we 
need information media; we need it very 
badly here in Anambra State. 

Public enlightenment has been the very con
cern of this Government, hence the Government 
set up the Onyia Public Enlightenment Bureau. 
If we are able to modernize all the inform
ation media, we can supplement the work being 
done right now by the Onyia Public Enlight
enment Bereau. The sum total of all this is to 
show that we need to be known by the world. 

Government activities need to be seen and 
advertised and since we are operating a new 
system, we need to inform our people properly. 
It takes time for people to understand why 
we changed from the Parliamentary System 
to the Presidential System. They need to 
know the advantages. Probably the seeming 
conflict between the Executive and the Legis
lature is because all of us are learning. We 
have not !mown the clear-cut demarcation 
between the Legislature and the Executive, 
and if those of us who are operating this Con
stitution direct! v are still in the mess, how 
much less the people who have neither the 
opportunity to operate the Constitution nor 
the chance to ask questions from those who 
operate it. Therefore it goes to emphasize that 
we need all the information media to advertise 

this system. 
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l come dovvn to roads. No amount of 
words, no amount of sta temen t will be too 
much to descri be th e impor ta nce of roads 
here in Anambra State. One thing is certain; 
we have all rea lized that \Ve need roads . As 
somebody s::~ icl civilization tmvels by road and 
not by air or by traiil . It is by road and therefore 
roads must be regarded as a gateway to civiliz a
tion and the gateway to developm.ent . At this 
junctu re, I must congratu late the M in istry of 
Works and Hou sing for remembering the 
long-fo rgotten road called the N ineth Mile 
Co rner- Owa-Ebencbe-IVI gbakwu-Enugu-Ag i
di-Abagana Road. T his road has beEn put in 
the Estimates fo r the first tim e since 1976, bu t 
here is a road that covers n ot less than four 
local government areas. Here is a road , accord
ing to e:~pc rts , that cuts E nugu- On itsha shorte r 
by eighteen kilomet res . Here is a road that covers 
not less than ten constituenc ies in Anambra 
Sta tc_ Here is a road that passes th rough all 
th e food-p rod ucing areas of An am bra State. 

Mr F'. C. Nwofor: Has th e hon . M ember 
for Awb North (Mr O!wnlmo) sa id all ? 
(b1terruptions) . 

Mr Okonkwo: Most, not all of them . 
Sorry, m ost of the food-prod ucing areas or 
imp;t>rtan t food-producing areas of Anambra 
State . So the M inistry of \Norks and H ousing 
mus t be cong ratulated fo r this, but I have 
some fears here. To provide m oney for th e 
const ru ct ion of a road is one thing and to 
effect the construction is another, This is 
where I have to associate myse lf with the 
fea rs al :·ead y exp ressed by ea rl ier speakers, 
quest ion ing v<hy we sho uld put all the roads in 
Anambra State to be const ructed an d finished 
on or befo re 31 st D ecember t h is yea r. T his is 
practica lly imposs ib le. 

As one hon _ lVIcillber sa id here, these roads 
shou ld be t;tken up in ph :1ses . We should have 
taken up fi ve to ten roa ds thi s fim.i1Cia l year 
kno·wing fu!lv \Yell that Apri l has go ne ancllVIay 
is abou t to go , lc<:ving us with a r:ct balaucc 
of seven month s. How can we fin ish fifty -one 
roads with in these seven months ? T h is is 
where I have to say that th e M inistry of Works 
and Housing must reassess all the con t ract ing 
firms hand ling Govermnent roads projects . 
I do not believe in ind igen izing for the mere 
sake of in clig~niz i ng. We shou ld 1:eassr.ess a_ll 
these. contractll1g firm s on the bas1s Oi t heir 
perfo.rmances . Any cornpany that does not 

perform up to seventy-five p er cent . should be 
p roscribed or should not be allowed to h andle 
G overnment road pro,i ects because this is 
money wasted , and if in competi tion with any 
ind igenous com pany a foreign firm is found 
doing better , for good ness sake we sh ould 
allow that company to handle Government 
projects . 

For one thing , this Government is in a 
hurry as far as road is concerned . vVe need to 
start- to give this State a face-lift roadwi se. 
Therefore let u s not lose the p ride of indi
genizing all th e contracting fi rms or all the 
road p rojects by b ringing in some ineffi cient 
indigenous fir ms to handl e our roads. I know 
some of these fo reign fir ms that have d on e 
ve ry well here in Nigeria and here in Anam br01 
State. Such fir ms should be called in to 
h andle these roads, at least, the first phase . 
When we have taken off, then we can come 
back and see those of them who can m easure 
up. 

I would not end my speech without first of 
all saying something that has been bothering 
my m ind, and that is the security of law 
enforcem ent agency. It appears to me that 
those wh o interpret the law, those who punish 
offenderE here are not properly safeguarded. 

Some of these Judges in the Judiciary who 
continue handling peopl e's fate putting people 
in to pr ison and setting some free, are exposed 
to the menace of the public. I do not see why 
a Judge 's compound should not be well forti
fi ed. I do not also see why the com pound of the 
Director of Public P rosecu tion should n ot be 
properly fort ified . I t is not enoug~ giving them 
police orderly, they should be given . adequate 
public protection. This is very, very Important 
for th em to discharge their duties without 
fear of molestation . 

Again people have said something about 
revenue collection here. As I said from the 
beginning, the budget shows sources of incom e 
and how this money should be spent. People 
continue sho,.ving and advertising how we are 
going to spend money without m~kir:g ~ure 
that this money is collected. Th1s IS JUSt 
p lanning in the -a ir, but I have one suggestion 
to offer here in addit ion to earlier suggestions 
made by previous speakers. T he intro
d uction of community councils will h elp in 
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revenue collection. As one han. Member said but immediately after the elections we begin 
here, our system of taxation is not progressive . to work as Legislators under the Legislature, 
People who earn more money do not pay more Members of the Executive and M embers of 
tax. Those people who do not earn much money the Judiciary. These are the recognized arms 
pay heaviest, and that is unprogressive. of government. Anything outside this is 

partisan, and it is only when we go to political 
party meetings that we discuss our parties. 
'0/e should think very maturely and should 
not allow sentiments to rule us here because 
we know fully well that we represent a people. 
We represent our constituencies and have a 
duty to perform here, not how much we have 
disagreed in the House nor how much we 
have fanned sentiments here that matters. 

I remember that in America, at a stage, the 
government realized that about one-third of 
public money had gone in to private hands. 
Then the government passed a law saying that 
every person at a particular level of income 
should pay one-third of his salary into the coffers 
of the government, just arbitrarily like that . 
They were able to recover this money that had 
fallen into the hands of very few people. So we 
know the rich ones here in Nigeria. We know 
them, but unfortunately they are the people who 
evade taxat ion. Therefore, I associate myself 
with the fee ling or statements made by ea rli er 
speakers that the revenue collection machinery 
should be overhauled with a view to making it 
progressive so that when we earn more money, 
and the justice is there, we shall pay more tax. 

Finally this issue of dichotomy, I will say, is 
a natural phenomenon, but it becomes very, 
very dangerous wl1ere people practise it and 
where it is allowe'd to permeate the lives of 
the people. The word literally is just showing 
something that is two, but it does not show 
that those two things are opposed to each 
other. It does not show that those two things 
must never agree and therefore as a natural 
phenomenon, we can accept it . However, to 
allow it to permeate into our li ves, we must 
fight to the bitterest end to make sure that we 
erad icate it. It is just a matter of accident that 
somebody is born so mewhere. vVe cannot 
deny that somebody finds himself some
where. It is very unfortunate for some body 
to see that his being born somewhere is 
preventing him from associating with another 
person who, without his own making is 
bo rn somewhere. Mr Speaker, I say that 
it is high time we eradicated this dichotomy 
mentality, at least in the interest of this State. 

As I have said earli er I would not like to 
repeat those things already said by others. 
Whatever I repeated here is a matter of 
emphasis and I ~auld like to associate myself 
with those who said that we must work like 
a team. T he Presidential System provides 
the use of political parties to win election, 

An hon. Member: T ell them! 

Mr Okonkwo: What have we done to 
our constituency ? How much peace have 
we brought to Anambra State? 

An hon. Member: Ask them ! 
Mr Okonkwo: With this, Mr Speaker, I 

beg to take my seat. Thank you. 

Mr S. Jideoffor-Udeorah (Uzo-Uwani 
East): Thank you, Mr Speaker, for giving me 
the opportunity to air my views on this 1980 
Budget. The Budget to my mind is very care
fully prepared, arranged and well presented. 

It offers an opportunity to commend His 
Excellency the Governor of Anambra State, 
Chief Jim Ifeanyichukwu Nwobodo and his 
Commissioners, Advisers and Assistants on 
the able way they have been handling the 
affairs of the State since this administration 
came into being on 1st October, 1979. 

(Applause). 

This State is particularly lucky to have 
such a dedicated, dynamic and selfless person 
of the calibre of Chief Nwobodo to manage 
our affairs at this critical time when the 
State treasury is virtually empty. The Budget 
is just a modest one. 

An hon. Member: Page one! 

Another hon. Member: Page two ! 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! Order! I 
appeal to hon. Members to please control 
their emotions. The hon. Member who has 
the Floor should please continue. 

Mr Udeorah: It is a practical demons
tration of the old proverb which said cut 
your coat according to your size. It is in the 
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revenue coll
1
ection. As one hon. Member said but immediately after the elections we begin 

here, our system of taxation is not progressive. to work as L egislators under the Legislature, 
People who earn more money do not pay more Members of the Executive and Members of 
tax . Those people who do not earn much money the Judiciary. These are the recognized arms 
pay heaviest, and that is unprogressive. of government. Anything outside this is 

partisan, and it is only when we go to political 
party meetings that we discuss our parties. 
We should think very maturely and should 
not allow sentiments to rule us here because 
we know fully well that we represent a people. 
We represent our constituencies and have a 
duty to perform here, not how much we have 
disagreed in the House nor how much we 
have fanned sentiments here that matters. 

I remember that in America, at a stage, the 
government realized that about one-third of 
public money had gone into pri vate hands. 
Then the government passed a law saying that 
every person at a particu lar level of income 
should pay one-third of his salary into the coffers 
of the government, just arbitrarily like that. 
They were able to recover th is money that had 
fallen into the hands of very few people. So we 
know the rich ones here in Nigeria. We know 
them, but unfortunately they are the people who 
evade taxation. T herefore, I associate myself 
with the fee ling or statements made by earlier 
speakers tha t the revenue collection machinery 
should be overhauled with a view to making it 
progressive so that when we earn more money, 
and the justice is there, we shall pay more tax. 

Finally this issue of dichotomy, I will say, is 
a natural phenomenon, but it becomes very, 
very dangerous where people practise it and 
where it is all owed to permeate the lives of 
the people. T he word literally is just showing 
something that is two, but it does not show 
that those two th ings are opposed to each 
other. It does not show that those two things 
must never agree and th erefore as a natural 
phenomenon, we can accept it . However, to 
allow it to permeate into our lives, we must 
fight to the bitterest end to make sure that we 
eradicate it. I t is just a matter of accident that 
somebody is born somewhere. vVe cannot 
deny that somebody finds himself some
where. It is very unfortunate for some body 
to see that his being born somewhere is 
preventing him from associating with another 
person who, wi thout his own making is 
born somewhere. M r Speaker, I say that 
it is high time we eradicated this dichotomy 
mentality, at least in the interes t of this State. 

As I have said earlier I would not like to 
repeat tpose things already said by others. 
Whatever I repeated here is a matter of 
emphasis and I would like to associate my self 
with those who said that we must work like 
a team. The Presidential System provides 
the use of political parties to win election, 

An hon. Member: Tell them ! 

Mr Okonkwo: What have we done 
our constituency ? How much peace 
we brought to Anambra State? 

An hon. Member: Ask them ! 

to 
have 

Mr Okonkwo: With this, Mr Speaker, I 
beg to take my seat. Thank you. 

Mr S. Jideoffor-Udeorah (Uzo-Uwani 
East): Thank you, Mr Speaker, for giving me 
the opportunity to air my views on this 1980 
Budget. The Budget to my mind is very care
fully prepared, arranged and well presented. 

It offers an opportunity to commend His 
Excellency the Governor of Anambra State, 
Chief Jim Ifeanyichukwu Nwobodo and his 
Commissioners, Advisers and Assistants on 
the able way they have been handling the 
affairs of the State since this administration 
came into being on 1st October, 1979. 

(Applause). 

This State is particularly lucky to have 
such a dedicated, dynamic and selfless person 
of the calibre of Chief Nwobodo to manage 
our affairs at this critical time when the 
State treasury is virtually empty. The Budget 
is just a modest one. 

An hon. Member: Page one! 

Another hon. Member: Page two! 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! Order I I 
appeal to hon. Members to please control 
their emotions . The hon. Member who has 
the Floor should please continue. 

Mr Udeorah: It is a practical demons
tration of the old proverb which said cut 
your coat according to your size. It is in the 
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interest of the State ; it is in the interest of 
Nigeria in general and this State in particular 
that we shou ld all join hands to make this 
present administration succeed . It is easier to 
destroy than to build. 

An hon. M:ember: T ell them! 

Anotherhon. M ember: vVho are they? 

Mr Ud eorah: Pl ease destructive criti.cism 
has never been a way of improving things, 
rath er, it hamp ers p rogress . We cannot affo rd 
the I uxury of arm chair criticism at this <-tage 
in . . . (Interruptions). 

An hon. Member: Page three! 

Mr Udeorah: Our development. Let us, 
bon. M embers of this honourable H ouse, 
regard this Budget as our charte r to the people 
who voted us into power. \Vc made several 
promises to th e people and they gave us the 
mandate. The ball is now in our court. To 
~edeem these promises, we must have to 
make a start from somewhere. This Budget is 
therefore a right step in the right direction. 

!VIr Speaker Sir, we should be mindful of 
the fact that the success or failure of the 
present admin ist ration is a joint responsibility 
of both Legislature and Executive alike . We 
must not t ry to play hide-and-seek by running 
with th e hare and hunting wi th the hounds. 

Some of us tr ied to score parliamentary 
points by quoting one section of the Constitu
tion after the other. This is immate rial to the 
people outside the Legislature. What we 
promised the people include good roads , 
good water-supply, efficient medi cal facility 
and all other social ameni ties. 

May I also commend the State civil 
servants without whom government projects 
cannot be success full y imp lemented. It is, how
ever, a mntter for grea t regret that within 
the State civil service there are some bad 
eggs whose loyalty is divided. The Civil 
Service is traditionally a permanent n 'Jil

poljtical body whose principal duty is to 
exe'cute Government policies and Government 
in this sense means Government of the day. 

There are some civil servants who are out to 
frustrate Governm ent etlorts. Let those civil 
servants who cannot change with the time 
leave the service honourably or they will be 

exposed. Vve do not want any stumbling blocks 
on ou r way to fulfilling the promises we made 
to the electorates . This question of divided 
loyalty by some civil servants should stop 
forthwith and all hands should be on deck to 
give the good people of this State what we 
promised them. 

There are certainly those of us, both inside 
and outside this H ouse, who will never see 
anything good in anything done by this 
Government. 

An hon. Member: Tell them ! ( Inter
ruptions) . 

Mr J ideoffor-Udeorah: Now I appeal to 
them for a change, for a chang€ of heart and 
then give this Government a chance . 

An hon. Member : Page nine ! 

Mr JideO;{for-Udeorah: On revenue and 
expenditure, I have observed that we are 
always talking of expenditure and less of 
income. I want to take this opportunity to 
appeal to the Ministry of Finance to revamp 
the Board of Internal Revenue and give the 
officials their tools for work to enable them 
increase their revenue output. The strength, 
both in personnel and materials of the Govern
ment Printer, should be doubled or rather 
tripl ed to enable the Press meet the needs 
of the various Ministries and Government 
Depa rtments which depend on it for work
ing materials. I understand that because the 
Government Printer is printing legislative 
documents, it could not print tax receipts and 
other documents for the Internal Revenue 
Department. So the Ministry of Finance 
should note this and take practical steps to 
remedy the situation. 

Well I come from the most neglected 
area of this State. That is, Uzo-Uwani, 
where tar red roads , water-supply, health 
facilities and other special amenities are 
only heard of and never seen. Some hon. 
Members have complained that the money 
voted for some old and new projects in their 
areas are not sufficient, but in my own area, 
there is neither old nor new projects. 

An hon. Member: What of Adarice? 

Mr Jideoffor-Ud eorah: In my constituency 
which comprises the following towns: Nrobo, 
Ugbene-Ajima, Nkpologu, Akpugo, Uvuru, 
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Ukpata, Adaba-Nkume and Umulokpa, there 
are neither old nor new ones. We only belong 
to this State geographically. (Laughter). 

An hon. Member: Sorry! 

Mr Jideoffor-Udeorah: On education, 
year in year out education takes lion's share of 
the State Estimates. How far this lion's share is 
being properly used is doubtful. Now there 
are no more effective supervision of schools 
and this has contributed greatly to the lowering 
standard of education in this State. In starting 
equipment inspection and accommodation, 
effort should be made to make better use of the 
lion's share usually allocated to education. 

On health facilities, there is no hospital in 
my area. Ugbene-Ajima, my town, has built 
a mat~rnity hospital through self-effort. The 
Government should come to the aid of the 
community to help finish and equip the mater
nity. The health centre at Nkpologu should 
also be equipped and staffed to serve the people. 

An hon. Member: Hear ! Hear! 

Mr Jideoffor-Udeorah: On roads, with the 
rains coming, my people will soon be cut off 
the outside world. The Government should 
come to the aid of Ugbene-Ajima, Nrobo 
Nimbo, Abbi, and Edem communities by 
tarring the Ugbene-Nsukka, and Nsukka
Edem-Nrobo-Abbi-Nimbo Roads. These 
communities are also part and parcel of this 
State. More attention should be paid to the 
rural areas in the production of various social 
amenities to give the rural dwellers a sense of 
belonging. 

My people have started to remark that they 
are only remembered at the campaigns and 
election times. 

Coming to dichotomy, (Laughter), please let 
us stop singing this phrase. The fact is that 
tVI('o persons own a piece of yam, but one person 
eats the yam alone while the other person 
goes hungry. Is this how to belong and become 
brothers ? 

Many hon. Members: No! No ! Tell them! 

An hon. Member: Where were the hon. 
Members? 

(Prolonged interruptions). 

Mr Jideoffor-Udeorah: When the other 
person wants to partake of the yam, the other 

Mr S. N. Alor (Njikoka Central South): On 
a point of Order, Mr Speaker ! 

An hon. Member: Order number what? 

Mr Alor: Order Number 26 (2) of the 
Standing Orders-Irrelevancy. We are dis
cussing the Budget . .. 

M any hon. Members: It is not, so his 
point of Order is not upheld. (Interruptions). 

The Deputy Speaker: Order ! Order ! 

Mr Alor: If I be allowed, the hon. Member 
who has the Floor has been talking too much 
about dichotomy. It is irrelevant to the Budget. 
Thank you. (Interruptions). 

The Deputy Speaker : Order ! Order I 
Almost everybody who contributed to the 
debate talked of dichotomy and the Budget 
itself; people are looking at it from that 
angle. (Laughter ). So it is ... (Laughter) . 
Order ! Order! It may be that we 
in one way or the other have given that as an 
accepted aspect of the Budget; the point of 
Order is not upheld. 

Mr Jideoffor-Udeorah: Thank you Mr 
Speaker for your judicious decision. (Laughter). 

An hon Member: Fire! Fire! 

Mr Jideoffor-Udeorah: I was saying that 
when the other person asks to partake of the 
piece of yam, the shout of dichotomy arises. 

An hon. Member: Why not use Premier 
Beer? 

M r Jideoffor-Udeorah: To be simple and 
short, we all belong to this State and our joys 
and sorrows should be shared by us all. 

On agriculture, let the Ministry pay more 
attention to the rural areas where most of the 
real farmers dwell. At Ukpabi-Nimbo in 
Uzo-Uwani Local Government Area, there is 
an agricultural demonstration farm established 
long ago . No funds are being provided to 
develop this place that specializes in the produc
tion of our citrus plant which served the former 
Eastern Region. The Ministry of Agriculture 

person will shout. 

should come to the aid of this establishment 
because there are some experienced staff there 
who can produce enough citrus plants and 
cassava if they are equipped. This place 
should not be allowed to die away. The ADC 
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establishment at Adada and Nkpologu should 
also be reactivated. I t should not be allowed to 
die away because it will yield revenue for the 
Government. 

Just by the way, may I take this opportunity 
to congratulate the Speaker of the House and 
his Deputy, the Majority Leader and other 
House functionaries and, of course, my fellow 
Legislators ... 

Several hon. Members: Good talk ! 

Mr Jideoffor-Udeorah : for the way we 
have been carrying on our assignment here. 
The atmosphere in this House has been most 
cordial. I must also commend the Clerk of the 
House and his Assistants and all the other 
mt mbers of staff of this House for the way 
th'ey have discharged their duties. We all are 
proud of them. 

Finally I appeal to hon. Members to be 
always polite when making remarks about 
His Excellency, the Governor. I wonder what 
an bon. Member meant when he described the 
Governor's action in respect of the UNITECH 
as a blunder and further remarked that 
the establishment of a university is not like 
fixing a football match. Does this hon. Member 
consider the arranging of a football match an 
easy task ? I also disagree with the same hon. 
Member who suggested that our Governor 
should go to Lagos and become a steward 
at the President's house in order to attract 
money for the State. I t is on record that 
our Governor, Chief Jim Ifeanyichukwu 
Nwobodo, is one of the seasoned Governors 
in this country. What of the Governors who 
barred the President's portraits in public 
places in their States ? (Interruptions). 

Let nobody raise fal se alarm here. The fact 
is that this State is still in a state of shambles 
as a result of the civil war and the Federal 
Go~ernment should come to the aid of the 
people of this State to assure us that we all 
belong to this country. We have our rights in 
this country and our rights should be given 
to us as a matter of right. 

I also want to take this opportunity to con
gratulate the Governor for the wise decis~ons 
taken in respect of the recommendatiOns 
of the Panel of Enquiry into the Institute of 
M anagement and Technology disturbances . 
I commend the Chairman and Members of the 
Panel for the quick, excellent and thorough 

way they carried out that assignment. No 
reasonable person should support students, unrest 
because it is an ill wind that blows nobody any 
good. Students are supposed to be leaders of 
tomorrow, but in Nigeria, particularly in An am bra 
State, students are now becoming destroyers of 
tomorrow. Order is said to be the first law 
in Heaven. Discipline should be maintained 
in all our institutions of learning. All should 
therefore join hands to check recklessness, 
stubbornness and indiscipline of our students 
under the cloak of unionism. Nigerian students 
are among the most ungrateful in the world 
because they tend to bite the finger that feeds 
them. 
On this note, Mr Speaker, I beg to take my 

seat. 
Jill any hon. Members took the Floor. 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! Order! Let 
me know those who want to contribute. We 
will entertain one more contributor, and I will 
suspend the sitting. 

Mr V. C. Okoye (Awka West): Mr Speaker, 
Sir, in my speech, I will like to lend support 
to the previous contributors. I will only speak 
on areas affecting my constituency, the Awka 
vVest Constituency. 

Awka West Constituencv 1s the most 
backward area in Anamb~a State. The 
constituency comprises the following towns, 
Amawbia, Okpuno, Isu-Aniocha, Urum, 
Amanuke and Mgbakwu. What I am saying 
is that the 1980 Budget did not at all favour 
my constituency. I am only appealing to 
this honourable House to let this Budget go 
through without much mutilation, (Applause) 
in view of the fact that time is against us. 
We have only seven months remaining. So 
we should allow this Budget to go without 
mutilation as I have said. The only aspect 
that I will like to mention is that the contractor 
handling the Awka-Isu-Aniocha-Achalla Road 
should be terminated and the contract re
awarded to a competent contractor who will 
effectively handle the project. 

Mr Speaker, as there is no more time 
for me to embark on lengthy contribution, 
I will like to end my contribution here. 

Thank you. 
Many han. Members addressed the Chair. 

The Deputy Speaker: Order! The House 
stands suspended until 3 p.m. 

Sit tin!{ suspended: ] 2.45 p.m. 
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Sitting Resumed: 3.15 p.m. 

No Quorum at Committee Meetings. 

The Deputy Speaker: The quorum has 
been form ed because two Committees are 
meeting, namely, Committee on Finance 
and the Committee that is planning the tour 
for the honourable Members. Now we can 
resume our debate. 

Mr 0. C. Morah (Njikoka North East): 
Mr Speaker Sir, thank you for at last giving 
me the opportunity to speak on this Budget. 

~ 
I 

I wish to make my contributions on the 
following aspects of the Budget: Education, 
Energy and Power, with particular reference 
to Rural Electrification, Health and Water. 

Others have spoken so much that I do not 
want to over flog the issue. When we come to 
Education, we find that under Subhead 1 of 
Head 2791, there is provision wade for existing 
high schools. I was very sad to find out that 
there was no allocation at all made for equip
ment of all our post-primary institutions. 
I think that is a very serious omission. It is 
tantamount to Government actually abdicating 
its responsibilities to the parents of the students 
in our post-primary schools, who are therefore 
constrained to pay all kinds of levies. I am sure 
that if the Government makes adequate provi
sion for equipment, the kinds and the amounts 
of levies to be paid will be considerably reduced. 
So, I am urging this honourable House to 
ensure that before thi s Budget is passed, we 
must find some money from any of the Heads 
unrer Education to allocate for the equipment 
of all our post-primary schools. I do not think 
it is too much for us to no so for our students. 

Now coming to the case of building new 
high schools, I quite commend the idc.a of 
trying to ensure that no particular part of 
Anambra State is educationally deprived. So 
the huilding of three new high schools in each 
of the local government area is quite laudable, 
bnt on the other hand, I want to emphasize 
that it is important that we make sure that the 
communities, which h-ad sacrificed all their 
comforts in order to put up post-primary 
institutions, are encouraged by the Govern
ment. This should be done by making sure 
that we provide matching grants to such 
communities. 

I want to make reference to son-:.e statistics 
about the budgeted Estimates for ensuring the 
taking off of junior secondary system that will 
commence from 1982-83 school year. 

This Estimate is based on the whole country 
and the figures are given in millions: 

State Estimated 
Amount 

N Million 
Anambra 85.8 
Bauchi 66.7 
Bendel 20.4 
Benue 58.3 
Bornu 67 
Cross River 47 
Gongola 56.8 
Imo 84.1 
Kaduna 139.3 
Kano 112.1 
Kwara 45.5 
Lagos 2.1 
Niger 56.6 
Ogun 14.5 
Ondo 53.7 
Ovo 6.1 
Piateau 68.5 
Rivers 16.6 
Sokoto 65 

For all the country, it comes to one billion, 
nine hundred and twenty-five thousand naira. 

Mr Speaker, the data above actually portray 
the enormous amount of money that will be 
needed to ensure that the new system of secon
dary school education which commences in 
1982-83 will take off and come to completion 
by 1984-85. We can see that we are verylucky 
here in Anambra State that many communities 
are doing everything possible to put up post
primary institutions. I am quite sure that if we 
in the Government here encourage comm
unities by giving them matching grants, those 
communities which are not very enthusiastic 
about puting up post-primary schools will also 
be stimulated to putting up one. As a result, by 
1982-83 Anambra State will be too ready for 
the take-off of the new secondary school system 
which is the junior and senior secondary 
schools. It is clear, Mr Speaker, that by 
encouraging the communities to put up post
primary schools, we will find that in the long run 
the Government might spend less than 10 
per cent. of the sum of eighty-five million naira. 
By being indifferent, many of the commun-
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ti es which should have actually followed suit 
will say, alright why should we bother, those 
who have built have actually not gained any
thing ; instead stu dents are postd from other 
places to those schools. Therefore by giving 
m atching g rants to the communities which 
have actually over-laboured themselves to put 
up these institutions, eve ry community will now 
say alright, let us put our own so that it 
will attract matching grants. In that way, 
Anambra State may be the first to have enough 
classrooms for the t::1ke-off of the n ew svstem 
which will commence in 19R2- 83. · 
' 

I now want to go on to technical coll eges 
which we formerh; called Trade Centres . 
Mr Speaker Sir, I ~vant to m ake two observa
tions : One is that the products of our techni
cal colleges have very little practical ex
perience. The second is thr:t I have noticed that 
there has been a considerable reduction in the 
number of technical colleges in An am bra State, 
vis-a-vis the status quo in 1970. 

L et me illustrate again by referring to statis
tics. We have a number of technical institu
tions, that is, secondary education for the yea rs 
1970- 1971- 1974 academic yca rs. I havf! three 
columns, that is, the State, vcar and then the 
number of institutions, ti1at is, technical 
institutions: 

State Y ear 
N umber of 
Institutions 

North Western 1971 none 
1972 2 
1973 3 

1973-74 4 
' Ve can now see that there has 

increase of two hundred per cent. 
been an 

While there is no increase, they have not 
mad e any attempt to reduce the number of 
technical institutions. 

Benue Plateau 

Again, there has 
hundred per cent. 

North Eastern 

They came down 
aberration. 

Kwara 

1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 

1973-74 

3 
3 
5 
4 
6 

been an increase of 

1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 

1973-74 

to two 

1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 

1973-74 

which 

4 
4 
5 
6 
2 

IS 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

one 

an 

Again, K wara has been very consistent. They 
have made no attempt to reduce the number. 

'Vestern State: 1970 9 
1971 10 
1972 9 
1973 9 

1973-74 8 

They have only dropped by one as at 1970. 

North Central 1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 

Mid-Western State: 1970 15 2 
none 
none 

1973-74 

Again, there has been an increase. 

3 
3 

Kano 1970 2 
1971 2 
1972 2 
1973 2 

1973-74 2 

Lagos State: 
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East-Central State 
which is now 
Anambra and Imo 
States 1970 

1971 
1972 
1973 

1973-74 

19 
19 
11 
12 
12 

So f we dropped from nineteen in 1970 to 
twelve in 1973-74. Again another aberration. 

South Eastern States. 1970 3 
1971 6 
1972 7 
1973 8 

1973-74 9 
This is an increase of 200 per cent. 

(Laughter). 

The Deputy Speaker Order ! Order ! It is 
not a chorus debate. (Laughter). Only the 
hon. Member for Niikoka North East 
(Mr 111orah), is recognized. 

Mr Morah: 

Rivers State 1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 

1973-74 

2 
3 
4 
3 
3 

Mr Speaker, the number of Technical 
colleges dropped steadily from nineteen to 
twefve between 1970 and 1973-74 academic 
years in the defunct East-Central State now 
Imo and Anambra States. Now there are only 
five technical colleges in Anambra State. It is 
my humble submission that there should be a 
technical college in every local government 
area. The quickest and most convenient way 
financially to achieve this is by converting at 
least one secondary school to a technical 
college in every local government area. For 
example, the newly established community
sponsored t echnical college at Enugu-Agidi 
in Njikoka Local Government Area, can be 
convertecl into a real t echnical college by 
provicling the requisite infrastructure ancl 
equipment. Right now it is only t ec.hnica\ in 
name ancl by a little aclclition of infrastructure 
and equipment, it can become a technical 
college indeed. 

Mr Speaker, ideally each technical 
college can be groomed to the status where 

it can ultimately offer courses leading to 
ordinary national diploma in technical and 
commercial fields. The products of these 
technical colleges could then proceed to 
polytechnics for higher national diploma or 
to technological universities for degree 
programme. I am quite convinced that if 
Anambra State takes the lead along this line, 
very soon all our taps will be running, all our 
air-conditioners will be working, NEP A will 
no longer bluff us because we would have 
produced the technological force in terms of 
human beings who can ensure that we no longer 
suffer all these inconveniences. I pray that we 
should start right from now to work towards 
ensuring that by 1981 academic year, every 
local government area would have got a 
technical college. vVe don't have to start from 
the scratch. 'vVe can easily convert one in 
each local government area into a technical 
college and work them up to the ordinary 
national diploma Level. 

Now, I go to the universal bursary awards. 
Honourable Members, I want us really to look 
at things from the point of view of a child, say 
there are ten children in a home or in a nursery 
school and then every day nine parents will 
come and take horne their children and the 
tenth one is always left to find his way. If h6 
gets lost, nobody cares. I believed that education 
is the greatest legacy any father or mother can 
give to his or her child and I submit that every 
hon. Member here is a father or the mother, in 
the case of the only hon. Lady, in his or her 
constituency. 

An hon. Member: Are you sure ? All of us 
have not married. (Laughter). 

Mr Morah: Mr Speaker, I strongly believe 
that by ensuring that every Anarnbra State 
student in any post-secondary institution 
is given this bursary award in the form of 
university bursary fee, we are now playing our 
roles as the fathers or mother of our consti
tuencies . I am quite sure that no hon. Member 
wi1l like any student in his or her constitu
ency not to h ave this bursary award. Is there 
anybocly? lam sure that it is the wish of every
body . 

So l take it now that every hon. Member will 
not in any way ridicule this honourable House 
by making us rescind our decision on universal 
bursary award. I hope that when it comes 
to the Third Reading, it will not have any 
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